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The new Star 
rising in 
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Police force 
‘can no 

New Pontiff places much weight on discipline in the Church but gives hope to ecumenical movement 

The Pope pledges to follow directives of the Second Vatican Council 
P MT o - . „ ,_, _. __i* Tjf ir an Italian taishoo. The fact that lie All nine. American card 

cope 
with thefts’ 

tide of burglaries and thefts has made the 
e ineffective and the public must assume 
jnsibiiity for protecting its own property. Sir 
;rt Mark, the former Metropolitan Police 
iiussioner. said yesterday. In London last-1 
■only 9 per cent of burglaries were cleared 

. fhe blame, he said, must rest not with the 
^ but with successive governments since the 
which had treated the service with contempt 
pay and conditions. 

Sir Robert Mark 
blames ministers 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Oct 17 

The new Pope, John Paul II. 
opened his pontificate today 
with b lofty message to the 
world which might have ap¬ 
peared somewhat daunting if 
Cardinal Hume, the Archbishop 
of Westminster, had not added 
this afternoon that the pontiff's 
face could indeed look severe. 
“ but when the recognition of a 
Mend is there, it lights up in 
a lovely way’’. 

That sums up the first im¬ 
pressions of tills Polish Pope. 

Speaking • in Latin during 
Mass in the Sistinc Chapel, the 
Pope made it clear that his 
policy would be one of. con¬ 

tinuity. Above all, he insisted 
on the constant importance of 
the second Vatican Council. He 
considered it his primary duty 
to promote the most exact exe- 

■ cution of the norms ahd direc¬ 
tives of the Council. 

This insistence on rive need 
to follow the Council^was much 
in line-with the policies of PauJ 
VI, with whom he was un¬ 
doubtedly close, and with . the 
pledges made by hi< short-lived 
predecessor. John Paul X- 

Nevenheless. there was a 
clearer rone, in what he said 
than was usually the case with 
Paul VI: his definitions were 
more exact. 

He will evidently be a 'de¬ 
manding Pope on matters which 

he regards as of fundamental 
importance. • 

Over and above the Council 
he saw the need for total 
fidelity to thi.- mission which he 
had received, and this he 
expressed in die roost absolute 
n-rms in speaking of the 
scriptural authority of his o*.vo 
office. 

He placed much weight on 
what he caUed “ the greet dis¬ 
cipline of the Church He said 
that discipline was not aimed 
only at mortification, but also 
as a guarantee for the correct 
ordering proper to the mystical 
body. 

He pleased the ecumenists 
saying that rite ecumenical 
cause was so great and delicate 

^art Tendler 
Reporter 

ahi must accept the fact 
ber undermanned police 

■ * can no longer cope with 
ode of burghiri&s and 
, so private citizens must 
£ responsibility for pro- 
g their property, Sir 
t Mark, die former Com- 
jner of Metropolitan 
j) said yesterday. 
■airing in London at ? 
reace on the threat of 
. to industry and com- 
» Sir Robert, never a man 
ft controversy, pointed. to 
oieffectiveness' of policing 
■imts against property and 
the blame at the doors of 
ore governments. 

... England and Wales police 
a against crimes of pro- 
r has reached its lowest 
aveness in living memory- 
situation in London was 
worse, with only 9 per 

of burglaries cleared up 
year. 
Ihe value of police and 
ts1 as protection against 
Jarv and theft, iu London 
least, is negligibleSir 
vt Mark said. * Robberies 
doubled in the past three 

s and for the first time last 
. almost equalled the tural 
tbs provinces.*’ The clear- 
ate overall was 21 per cent- 
■e result has beeu a rise at 
per cent in the claims paid 
by the British Insurance 

itiation between 1973 and 
7, 
he fetdi does not lie with 
police. Sir Robert said, and 
one could blame them for 

ir inadequate numbers 
-'tched bv the many tasks 

v have to perform iu keep- 
public order. He poinred out 
: each year thousands of 
don policemen are assigned 
leflionstrations. 
iven the resources to band, 
police have rightly conceit¬ 
ed on crimes of violence 
cb provoke public disquiet, 
he blame. Sir Robert said, 
sts squarely upon every 

-ernmeot since tbe war; 
w since 1964 being particu- 
y guilty”. Lacking a trade 
on, the police had been 
ited with contempt in_ their 
sands on pay and conditions, 
ir Robert said tbe new deal 

the police .was 10 years 
rdue and the harm in delay 
i incalculable. Since the last 

war London had probably been 
one of the most uuder-policed 
capital cities of the world, he 
added- 

But new pay rises and in¬ 
creased recruiting would not 
reduce crimes for profit unless 
increased detection ivas fol¬ 
lowed by the near certainty of 
conviction of the guilty. Tbe 
growth of gangs like the 
Richardsons and the Krays in 
the 1960s had .been -facilitated 
by :the acquittal of the .delib¬ 
erate wrongdoers. 

At one time there was un¬ 
justifiable reliance on severe 
and barbaric punishment. Then 
capital and corporal punish¬ 
ment was removed, alongside a 
softening of reaction to crimi¬ 
nals. That was followed by a 
resolute opposition to any 
change that would be likely to 
increase the effectiveness of 
the justice system. 

Since 1967 “ virtually every 
change in laws relating to 
criminal procedure and policy 
has been favourable to the 
•’rongdoer Today, Sir Robert 
said, governments are unlikely 
to show any special concern for 
the victims of crime against 
property. 

Faced with various pressures, 
they would not contemplate 
strengthening the prosecution 
process and “ prefer crime, 
liberty and votes to.. the' res¬ 
triction of fibertv and conse¬ 
quent unpopularity necessary 

Insurance to reduce crane” 
'Sir Robert continued^ I am 

suggesting quite bluntly that 
for the first rime in this 
century the belieF that the state 
can or even wishes to protea 
people effectively from burg¬ 
lary, breaking offences and 
theft should be abandoned, at 
least in the great cities”. 

Putting pretence aside, citi¬ 
zens must assume responsibility 
for their property. Sir Roben 
said be was not advocating 
vigilante bands, but acceptance 
of the need for people to think 
constructively about protection 
against crime. 

The security industry must 
command greater public confi¬ 
dence . than it could claim at 
the moment. There should be 
a system of licensing, inspec¬ 
tions end adequate vetting of 
staff. Sir Robert said sudi a 
system already existed for gam¬ 
ing and. it could hardly be 
claimed that gamin" justified 
the procedure while crimes 
against property did not 

tonehouse operation 
elayed by dispute 
\fr John Stonehouse. tbe 
led former Labour minister. 

' seriously ill and due to under- 
major heart surgery, his 

* 'nijy and his former mistress, 
-:-ts Sheila Buckley, said last 

jht. Hammersmith Hospital 
□firmed that he needs a heart 
eration but said it might be 
l?yed by protest action. 
A statement issued by Mr 
onehouse’s children said that 
he did not hare the opera- 

>n soon, and suffered another 
:art- attack, “ if be does not 
e he will almost certainly suf- 
r paralysis”. 
Arteries would be taken From 
* leg and used as a by-pass 
it the blocked ones around the 
&rt, the statement said. 

The family says that, because 
of protest action, it might 
be four or five weeks before 

^erationehOUSe ““ ^ ** I 1«55 Stamp 

Police are 
cleared 
over Liddle 
Towers 
From Ronald Kershaw 
Bishop Auckland 

A unanimous verdict of death 
by misadventure was returned 
by a jury at Bishop Auckland, 
co Durham, last night at rha 
second inquest on Mr Liddle 
Towers, aged 39, a boxing 
coach, who died in February 
1976, three weeks after his 
arrest by tbe police. 

The jury considered its ver¬ 
dict for an hoar and three 
quarters after Mr Harold 
Hewitt, the coroner had summed 
up for five hours and eight 
minutes. He had told the Jury 
that' if could Teach three pas¬ 
sible verdicts: unlawful kilting, 
misadventure, or open. A ver¬ 
dict of justifiable homicide, 
returned by the first jury wo 
years ago and later set aside 
by the Queen’s Bench Divi¬ 
sional Court, was not a possi¬ 
bility, be said. 

The coroner said tbe jury- 
should reach a verdict of unlaw¬ 
ful trilling only if it was satis¬ 
fied beyond reasonable doubt 
that there was either an unlaw¬ 
ful arrest and the violence in 
that arrest caused the death, 
or that unreasonable force was 
used during a lawful arrest and 
that unreasonable force caused 
death. 

He said: “There may'be cir¬ 
cumstances in which you think 
in.part of the arrest the force ] 
was. unreasonable hut that dur¬ 
ing another part there was vio¬ 
lence used which was unreason¬ 
able. 

“I do not know,#it is a nat¬ 
ter lor- yott But it is only if 
you are satisfied that the part 
of the; force- that was .unreason¬ 
able caused the death that Is 
would be unlawful killing.” . 

If the jury thought, for | 
example, that there was some 
kicking but that on the medical 
evidence the . kicking did not 
cause the death, then, although 
it would be highly reprehen¬ 
sible for a police officer to do 
it. it would not be unlawful 
killing. 

Under Coroners’ Rules the 
jury could nor reach a verdict 
that named a particular person 
as'being responsible. “There- From Ian Murray 
fore if you are driven to reach ! paris, Oct 17 

Vr11^ S& £«£ EH* '£s S' 
.ssSfiiffiSsssTst i s« whom he diet” of death by misadventure i was staying ■ „s 
even if you thought that, in the Mr Buaic. =d ’ ^ . 
course of it. there were some actively involved in P 

and was known for his opposi¬ 
tion to the regime of President 
Tito. He was a member of the 
management committee or the 
Croat nationalist' organization 
Marika. ' '; 

H=* murder -occurred just 
before midnight as. he was 
returning to the flat in the Rue 
tie Belleville, north-eastern 
Paris, where ’he wfis. staying 

Access _r« 

that he could not let it go un- 
moutioned. It did not seem pos¬ 
sible that there would still re¬ 
main the drama of division 
among Christians, a cause of 
confusion, he said, and per¬ 
haps even of scandal. 

“ We in Lend, therefore, ru Erocecd along the way already 
egun. by favouring those steps 

which serve tu remove ob¬ 
stacles. Hopefully, then, thanks 
to a common effort wo might 
arrive finally at full com¬ 
munion.” . 

It was. noticed that he made 
no reference in this initial 
message to the diocese of Rome, 
which for the first time since 
the sixteenth century has been 
placed in the hands of a non- 

TUC calls 
peace talks in | 
‘Telegraph’ 
dispute 

New moves were made last 
night to settle the dispute at 
The Daily Telegraph, which has 
prevented publication of 
London editions for 12 days. 

Management and union 
officials were invited to talks by 
Mr William Keys, chairman of 
the TOC's printing industry’s 
committee- 

The Newspaper Publishers 
Association, which represents 
most Fleet Street managements, 
has also asked for an urgent 
meeting with the Department 
of Employment. 

The dispute began over a 
claim by 24 members of the 
National Graphical Association 
employed in rbe paper's London 
wire room for extra money to 
operate special equipment. TCie 
central issue now is whether 
such a claim should be nego¬ 
tiated by the chapel (union 
office branch) or the union’s 
full-time regional officials. 

The National Union of Jour¬ 
nalists* chapel at tbe Telegraph 
yesterday voted by 42 to 17 to 
support "the intervention oF the 
TUC. 

Miss Mary Ellen Synon, con¬ 
vener of the Institute of Jour¬ 
nalists’ chapter at The Daily 
Telegraph and The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph, which has 110 members, 
also called for ao immediate 
resumption of production, with 
the dispute going to arbitration. 

. “I cannot believe that either 
side has anything to lose by 

1 such arbitration ” . she said. 
They have everything to lose 
by the disappearance of the 
newspaper in the booth of 
England and us bowdlerized 
appearance in the North. 

, “Strike action tor nearly a 
fortnight must undermine rbe 

| future of the paper and its 
three thousand employees. It 

A Vietnamese refugee playing on her first day thousands of readers'” 
in London. (Report, page 2.) I Financial analysis page 3 

Italian bishop. The 
overlooked his diocese gives the 
whole speech a much more 
pontifical character. 

The effort was strong today 
among many of the cardinals 
as they left the conclave to 
diminish any political calcula¬ 
tion in tbe selection, despile the 
dear significance of the choice 
of a Pope from a country pot 
dhIv extremely Catholic, hut 
ruled bv communists. Arch¬ 
bishop of Detroit, Cardinal 
Dear del. said in answer to 
questions on the political im¬ 
portance of the election : . i 
think you are putting more into 
the context he came from than 
we did.” 

cardinals 
were agreed rbat they had 
looked at the candidates’ 
personal qualities rather than 
hU political background. 
Cardinal Hume was a little more 
frank without beiug any more 
revealing. Asked whether tHe 
Sacred College was being 
deliberately misjeadi.ig. or 
simply ingenuous.in seeking ro 
overlook the political import¬ 
ance of the electiou. he found 
a quotation from Qu^en 
Elizabeth 1 who. when ashen 
whether she would marry, win 
something to the effect of: 
“ Forsooth, my answer must be 
answer less.*’ 

The Pope’s lest, page 7 

Ministers planning a 
new pay restraint 
pact with the unions 
By Fred Emery ■ 
Political Editor . 

Tbe Gove rumen i is working 
fnr a new agreement with roe 
TUC over . pay 'policy, not 
simply an improvement on ilic 
present S 'per _ cent guideline, 
which most unions reject. 

That hopeful objective was 
disclosed by senior ministers 
as some of their colleagues 
last night, led by Mr Denis 
Healey, Chancellor of rae 
Exchequer, resumed talks with 
the TUC on the 5 per cent 
limit. 

The new agreement is not 
expected to be in place by the 
rime of the state opening ot 
Parliament on November 1. But 
the Government, ebulliently 
confident of surviving the vote 
after the Queen’s Speech on 
November 8, is hoping that by 
the end of the year Mr Calla¬ 
ghan will have something solid 
to announce. 

The few hints available of 
what the Government has in 
mind point to a more compre¬ 
hensive agreement with tbe 
TUC than the _ attempts last 
year and this to impose a guide¬ 
line; rather to the agreement 
on Phase Two in 1976, the last 
time the TUC assented to pay 
retraint- 

At that rime die Government 
claimed that the average pay 
limit would finish at about 41 
per cent, in return for which 
the Government promised a 
series of social measures and 
was required to .press ahead 

OTHER PAY NEWS 

Leaders of 2G.000 Vauxball 
manual workers have given 
14 days’ strike notice over 
their ’ demand for more 
than the 4.2 to 4.95 per 
cent pay offer made - 

Members of the Transport 
and General Workers’ 

Union at Kodak factories 
rejected a call to strike 
for a pay rise exceeding 5 
per cent - 

The Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service 
has been called in to the 
hospital engineers’ and 
supervisors’ dispute after 
the failure of peace talks 3 

Ford will have stands but 
no vehicles at the Inter¬ 
national Motor Show be¬ 
cause of a ban by the 
Transport and Genera1 
Workers’ Union 21 

A new agreement could be 
presented meeting ’ those 
requirements. 

The Cabinet yesterday was 
said not to have discussed the 
current situation . regarding 
strikes and pay policy. 

The Queen’s Speecu is said to 
be all but complete, but were 
remains a last joint meeting 

with, socialist policies, irvcltid- next Monday to discuss u 
ing such things as nation a Kara- • twedu the Cabinet ..ud ti.e 
tioh. increases in expenditure newly left-tilted National Ls-cu- 

Refugee Croat journalist living in London 
shot dead at friend’s Paris fiat 

acts that went beyond the 
bounds of proper conduct on 
the part of the police officers 
if you are not satisfied that 
these acts caused the death” 

An open verdict would be 
the middle, course but he war¬ 
ned the .jurors: “It should not 
be tt'ed by you as a kind of 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Record paid for 

The Home Office said it could 
not discuss treatment for Mr 
Stonehouse but- added that 
recent tests' were not brought 
about by a change in his condi¬ 
tion. 

The hospital said: “ We do 
not know when he will be 
coming because of the strain 
we are working under. Each 
case is considered on clinical 
merits. Mr Stonehouse will be 
given the satne priority as any¬ 
one else. We are down to one 
autoclave serving the whole 
hospital.” .... -» 

Hospital crisis, page 3 

Hamburg, Oct 17.—The 
world's second most sought- 
after stamp: an 1855 Swedish 
three shilling issue,, was auct¬ 
ioned here today for a record 
DM lm (£270,000). 

The stamp, thought to be the 
orilv one of ks kind, was bought 
by "a Hamburg lawyer acting 
for an anonymous private col¬ 
lector. Ir was last bought in 
1950 bv a French collector. 
The world’s most sought-after 
stamp, from' British Gnyana, 
fetched about £209.000 in New 
York in 1970.—Agence France* 
Presse. 

.. Mr Bruno Busic: Virulent 

S?'b5iIdSigPis" through "a grill 'articles attacking Yugoslavia, 
into a small internal courtvard . 
from which a staircase leads to Butic, although bleeding 
the upper floors. 

As he was crossing the court¬ 
vard a men ran up behind him. 
According to one oF the tenants, 
vrha -■happened to- be at. his 
vind"*.v cl"tin", the'shutters at 
The time, Mr Busic spun round 

he heard the tooKteps. As 
ti*e man eor within a couple 
oF paces he pulled out a puo 
and fired five shots at tomr 
blank range into the Croat 
nationalist’s head. 

The killer-then fled into the 

Mr 
profusely, was not unconscious. 
He was apparently able to mat¬ 
ter some words before' he col¬ 
lapsed and' died giving toe 
French crime squad .something 
to work on. ' 

White releasing _no_ ofheia! 
information so far, it is uudci- 
stood that the police arc con¬ 
vinced that the attack was 
prompted by political considera¬ 
tions. 

Mr Busic was a .prominent 
Croat nationalist and wrote 

slav regime. He was also known 
to act as a go-between for 
the different Croat nationalist 
groups in Europe. His latest 
pamphlet attacking President 
Tito appeared only a few days 
ago. 

Marika, although it opposes 
rbe present Yugoslav regime, 
is not as extremist a group as 
the Ustashi organization which 
fights for complete Croat 
independence. However, it 
seems thar Mr Busic had 
recently been adopting a 
stoon^er personal line than tbe 

‘ organization itself. 

Stewart Tendler writesMr 
Busic fled from Yugoslavia in 

- 1975 after serving a two-anda- 
half-year prison senrenre for 
his writings. Based in London, 
he became a leading propa¬ 
gandist among exiled Croats 
and, apparently fearing attack, 
led a cautious, discreet 
existence. 

Elected last year as general 
secretary for propaganda and 
press to the Croat National Con- 

■ cress, Mr Busic was banned 
From visiting West Germany 
earlier this year as a terrorist 
suspect. 

But Mr Butic was related to 
Mr Vonko Busic. who led au 
aircraft hijacking by Croat 
nationalists in 19/6, and ms 
friends admit they do not know 
Sow far bin involvement in 
Croat politics may have taken 
him.' 

mul a wealth, tax. which ha-, 
still not appeared. 

It is not certaiu how manv 
new policies the Government 
will be able to offer the unions 
in the Queen’s Speech, although 
the joint TUC-Labour Parry 
document. Into the Eighties: 
an Agreement points the way 
to new policies. 

It is possible that some of 
them may be put to Parliament 
even though both Government 
and unions accept that their 
chance of passage is slight until 
Labour is returned with a 
majority. . • 

The important point being 
made is that the unions wish 
to end rhe appearance of 
rupture with the Government; 
and the Government wishes to 
restore the authority that was 
savaged by the unions with the 
passage at the Labour Party 
conference of the resolution 
opposing all wage restraints.- 

live committee . 
Mr Dennis Skinner, the lea- 

wing MP for Bolsover. k-« 
given nut ice that be will u:.. 
his election to the NEC lo t'-; 
to harass Mr Callaghan into 
massive new spending. 

However that may be. 
ministers suggest that tnc.ro 
will be enough in ihe Queens 
Speech to attract support- from, 
or to encourage abstention by, 
enough MPs in the minority 
parries to see the Government 
past whatever motion the Con¬ 
servatives put down. 

A Bill fulfilling rite Speaker’s 
Conference recommendations 
to increase rhe number of 
Ulster MPs at Y.’esnninster is 
certain, although it cannot 
come into force until after the 
next general election- 

Alra certain are orders f‘-*r 
toe devolution referendunu in 
ScoTland and Wales, to be lin’d 
Drnbably next March or Ap-.-!!. 

S3-*' 

vrntt wants to Briton’s Nobel prize 
J Ll/ll W AlllO The Nobel^.Prize for^chemteny^has 

meet full 
committee 

been 

only 

awarded this year to Dr Peter MitcheU 
of Bodmin. Cornwall, for his. work on the 
energy supply systems m living cells, ine 
physics pnze is shared by a Russian, 
Professor Piotr Kapitsa of -Moscow, and 
rwo Americans, Dr A™o A. Fenzjas and 
Dr Robert W. Wilson of New Jersey 

Page 8 » second invitation by Yorkshire CCC to 
■eoffrev Boycott to meet their exjeket com-_ 

Karpov set for victory 
onunitiee. Bv inference this means 
*°ycotr wishes to have no deahngs wTib 
be body that sacked .him from tne 
:aptaincy. Boycott, who is due to leave 
«th the England team on Tuesday, says 
“ a letter ro The Times he hones toe 

•natter will be resolved tins week so tmt 
l can fly to Australia knowing that my 
efforts to eradicate disloyalty have 
achieved success 

Viktor Korchnoi’s gallant attempt to win 
rh(* world chess championship appears to 
have faUed at the very last moment 
There is virtually no hope of saving his 
Position in the adjourned thirty-second 
Sm? and Anatoly Karpov, the world 
champion, appears to have won his bartle 
to retain his crown_eaRe ° 

Threat to Phalangists 
Arab foreign ministers have issued eight 
recommendarious at toe end of their 
summit conference - on Lebanon which, 
would effectively curb toe country* 
Christian milirias. In Washington, Irrael 
and Egypt have agreed. on. arbitration 
should disputes arise during implemenra- 
tion of tbe peace treaty being fina.used 
there. President Carter is to have separate 
meetings with both delegations -. Page o 

Prisoners’leave 
The Home Office, is urgently considering 
wavs of giving prisoners more home leave. 
One idea being examined is to give famijv 
leave at regular intervals after expiry ot 
part of a sentence, irrespective of .toe 
lengrh of the sentence- Christmas visits 

pa» s faome to People with, young 
Fagc s also being considered * 

page 14, Letters, page 17 CaSC ^HteflCe 

A teenage gang, three boys_and tm girls. 
EEC prosecution likely 
A decision is expected today 
European Commission to prosetweBntai 
in The European Court o£ Justice f 
several of the recent fish cpnst;£?“08 
measures introduced unilaterally, rase 

were S3 « toe Centiul Criminal 

KiSSSutilml QC. ordered an mvestiga- 
li”ngSSSTMiWL,had ma“gedp«f3 
out of a council hostel r*£e 3 

Namibia: Compromise proposal for. too 
polls in South-West Africa makes slow 
progress in Pretoria _ 8 
Pakistan: Bhutto newspaper is first-to be 
precensored by Islamabad Government 9 
The Australians: An -eight-page Spedal 
Report on the people of a maturing Pacific, 
power 

Leader page, 17 • ■ ■" 
Letters : On Rhodesia, from Mr 
Julian Aniery, MP. and >Ir Chris¬ 
topher R- Hill ; on trade unions, 
from Sir Leonard Neal 
Leading articles: Lessons of 
Luxembourg; Canadian by-eiec- 
ttons ; The tankers 
Features, pages 16 and 18. . 
Bernard Levin on the Unpersons 
in Sooth Africa; Guest column 
by Harry Judge 
Arts, page tl . 
Peter Brook talks to John Higgins 
about Antony and Cleopatra; 
MichaelChurch on for 
Word (BBC2); Stanley Satoe on 
Discoveries (BBCZ)John RnsseU 
Tavlor on Birmingham ‘ art exni- 
bitions: Irving Wardle on The 
Changeling {Aldwych Theatre}- _ 

Obituary, page W 
Signot Giovanni ' Groochl-; Jnr 
F. W. Bateson ; Mr-Dan-Dailey.. . 
Sport, pages 13 and 14 . 

Football: Thompson ncgjd to 
England, Frank Gray by Scotland 
for European championship 
-matches : Cricket : India protest 
aoout bouncers 

Business News, pages 20-26 
Stock markets: Gifts and equities 
bad a better day and the FT 
Ordinary Store -index fmned s.s 
io dose, at 498.5. at Its best level 
of toe day 
F man dal Editor t Marks and 
Spencer makes hay at home 
Furness Withy riding toe reces¬ 
sion ; Brooke Bond Liebig expan 
sion plans 
Business features: Nicholas Hirst 
and Malcolm Brown on the uneasy 
rdationtoip between the national 
ized industries and government 

'John Earle describes bow Italrf 
small steelmakers are trying "» 
counter foreign criticism 

Business Diary : A new tax;Cutting 
pressure group 

Home.News . .24,6 
European News 6-8 
Overseas News 8,9 
Appointments 19, 25 
Arts U 
Business 20-28 
Chess f 
Church . 18 

Court 
Crbssworil 

-Diary 
Engagements 
Features 

-Law Report 
Letters 

'Obituary 

Sale Room 19 
Science 19 
Sport li| 14 
TV & Radio 31 
Theatres, etc TO, 11 
25 Tears Ago . 19 
Weather 2 
Wills 19 
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With Perfume, Farfum de 
Toilette, Enu de Toilette, 
Ban deGotognc»Talc,' 
Savon and new Bath-time 
luxuries-JeReriens | 
has many ways of makmg 
your Kfc suddenly more 
exciting. Ton’ll see. 
From liisb ck“f0D,3*! sheeted chemists and tbe 
la rper brsadw Boots- 
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home news. 
.■it-*'1'1 

Vauxhall union leaders Kodakstrike) We have lost onr home so we will rebuild it in England. escapeorganizer says .j HmilP Off;, fe$0 

Issue strike notice 
after impasse in talks 

Vietnamese refugees taste British way of life r^Tiew.s 

Cy Donald MacIntyre 
Labour Repancr 

were maintained. 

5%p°aVyoffer Vietnamese r 
•* By David Nicholson-Lord Ait be 

The 346 Vietnamese refugees measl 
IClCLlvu who arrived in London on tivitli 

« Monday after being rescued by good. 
Transport # and General a Bridsb ship in the South M 

By David Nicholfion-Lord Although five children have .gon Government. “I could do on September 28 hoping to 
The 346 Vietnamese refugees measles and four have conjunr- nothing after I was fired, reach Malaysia, because that 

who arrived in London on rivitis, their health is generally because I was not allowed to was ■* the nearest place Afrer 
Monday after being rescued by good. work or ro leave ray *io«if.e. two of their three boats had 
a Bridsb ship in the South Manv manufacturers have Tfce communists -told me they sunk they were rescued from 

They pointed out. as TUC Workers’ Union members at China Sea yesterday began did wait jae any more. AH the remaining craft, 
if lore mot the Covermnem’s knrlalr fai-MM-ioe .ina nffiroc _•   D_r..-‘u ....... Olieretl tree products CO .r,e -  , j . _j , . p 

Day-long 
hotel cr.dei 
negotiators 

in an increase in a basic «ut on base rates. should be’seen as support ror acquainted themselves credit- “T'KJS" n"„n, V-c ™«£nnmir,A«0 vou are not allowed to have 
offer of rises of between The baric rate rise would the pay guidelines. “At all the ably in both costs. and bread. The centrei i.-s bu Idu^g a pew eujnom c zone. ^nv Freedom« beaJd“ 
Jd 4.9S per cent will seek yield between £260 and £332 a meetings no one said they were The refugees' first full day ^?itcd yesterday by Mr Seiija- "We cried to explain chat ‘ ’h” 5?*ripw rn 
■ssnient of tile strike call year for dsy-shife workers, in love with the government pay jn Britain was largely spent in Franklin, Mayor of i-te:*- v.e han collaren and^tlut tney a|ld ^ and tbink 
icungs in Vauxhall plants giving them bctxvcen £66.40 and policy ”, he said. • • . equipping themselves, helped t«r3Ufah. w-iuch has 3tfert-d needad medical em’e he said. interruptions I was 
instable, Luton and Elies- £&> a week. Night-SJift workers Despite the call by the union by supplies of woollen clothing counal homes for 10 families. * tc\d * l*ai3J not asked to join the party 
Pert in the next few days, would get faemxsn £4.14 and leadership for a strike, the froin Ae Women's Rova! Some oi the refugees :pn.:s arming end could do a much faut r w J have ioloSi 

v-loog ralks in a London -6.66 more, bringing them to workforce seems prepared to Voluntary Sendee, to meet the yesterday aDout tneir nfe m more useful joo than that. We anvwav. jbev cannot control 
ended after the 16 union between £85.53 'and £110.66 accept something close to the rigours of the British climate. Vietnam and what ied them to tried .-3 “§*je- with them hut ou;. w 

iators had stuck to their Mr Geoffrey Moore, director company’s original offer of a and -spreading their scanty the escape from which thev they just said the party wants H h r". m find rh*. 
. J L.,: _ narcnnnnl minrliicmal C nor rnnf •mao nen mof^r lf^r 1 j __ -_ mara rncniOfi nn flrroKnr 1 h— VQU IQ lifi Tn!S SJ VLlU R3U£r do . . . - . . _ . SalOc 

The Vauxhel] settlement best be met”. - — - „ _ __ ......... .. 
usually follows that at Ford. U Mr Moore said the company basis of the company offer that 
nca ucei. expected in some was seeking "a meaningful has already been accepted by tt- t-» y ■■■» -» . . m 
quarters that a breakdown productivity plan” ro take two thousand senior staff who I j [VI g |C .ftftl'SCll If Q FlftTi 
would not be reached at least advantage cf the demand belong to the Association of '—'■LI 
undl the outcome of the Ford erected bv new models and Scientific, Technical and Man- ___ „ _ .__ u „ 
strike. streamlining of production agerial Staffs. t “ J*? d sref 

The union negotiators were policies. Mr Sullivan said it was not _55,? 1 nai?0Ill 
angered that the only new- Lasr vear the company’s a vote to accept the company Indochina reru^ees a.e so.»n take on boa-d 
imDrovement bv the company- operating profit was £15m but it offer, but to examine it in more b? fae*f ™eler.T“le ausP,.c®s ljves are 111 dan 
was rn offer of a 1.5 per cent hod a net loss of £2m. Mr Moore detail. The company has said United Nations High seas. 
“ cttcndance allowancew, if gave a warning tliat the situa- that any agreement could be re- ,|TvwrB\0ner *°r RKUSees It called on ; 
emcloye^s worked a full 40-haur non was still unsatisfactory." considered if the national ritua- '. struct vessels si 
week and production levels SU toolmakers, page 22 dou over pay policy changed. i?e .consultations, expected ^ JQ compjv . 

UN calls consultatians among ‘host’ states 
Geneva, Oct 17.—Substantive 

infection, had been a citizen cf the 5si- Huynh said 

■ ine iuwu. out uie can to quarantine until the end of the With uis wire and ms sen. around tne cit>- stajing with reDrisals aeainsr relative in 
rikealso involved engineering, week;.by then they will have aged six and daughter, aged relatives and friends to avoid Vietnam said he had worked 
ectrical and cinematographic undergone medical tests, in- nine, he had spent two years being seat into the wilds. as an interpreter for ib- Ameri- 
uoire. ... eluding X-rays and exami- planning to escape. Tne escape was also planned can Forces but changed his 
The union will have talks cation for tuberculosis and He lost his job because he with the other refugees. Air j0b sbortlv before the com- 

with the management on the Freedom from infection, had been a citizen cf the 5ai- Huynh said they left Vietnam muni‘‘ Takeover when the 
:sis of the company offer that American company for which 

;LH“tL“EloVh„r UN calls consultatians among ‘host’ states ^to ™ 
driai^Scaffs^10*01^ aD*^ Geneva, Oct 17.—Substantive a ship disregards its inter- Convention on Refugees or the clothing, furniture, radio sets 
Mr Sullivan said It was not consultations on resettlement national legal obligation to I9o/ protocol to issue travel and other belongings to support 
vote to accept the companv Indochina refugees are *o.»u take on board refugees v.hose documents on request to refu- h»* family. After nationalization 
Far hut m Mim nn !r in mnrp 10 he held under the auspices lives are in danger on the h:gh gass. It said the- documents he had worked 12 hours a day 
rail Sif comSSiv hi said of Ae United N*tw»w High seas. should - have a wide validity, for a sixth of the wages he had 
at any agreement could be re- Commissioner for Refugees It called on all states 10 in- bath _ geographically and in T-ecei^d before. Every evening 
nsidered if the national ritua- lUNHCR). struct vessels sailing und-ir rh' Eia3A *. __ _ be .“ad to attend party 

The consultations, expected 
to be in Geneva, will bring 

estimated 250.000 I„d»- neetiw. 
flag .o comply and pomted out china rsfug£es since earJy He ha He had feared that the 

Civil Service NEC refuses advisory role 
together, representatives of all jhat cossta!; states had a.rim:* 1975. 115.000 have stiU to find regime might discover his con- 
countries affected by the von- responsibility ro provide at permanent homes. About nexion with the American 

Ey Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

a temporary advisory status, policy-making conference. 
The " erroneouslv ” elected The crisis arose after scruti- 

dismissed national executive was told yesterday neers had reported that 20 decided yesterday. 

tinuing flow of refugees iro-n least temporary asyium. T.ie 25.00ti of the 60,000 boat f-'orces. “ I decided thar if I 
Vietnam and Cambodia, the 10- resolution said the number ox people are not vet resettled. srayed with the communists I 
day meeting of the 31-nauon recipient countries must oe The initiative for that fresh must die ’, he said. “If I 
UNHCR executive committee widened. Not enough places p: exanjicanon came from creaped, maybe I would have a 
decided yesterday. r?^ert'^“leni " ere >-€* avail- Australia, whose Foreign chance.” - 

It also decided that the UN ab*e- Procedures must oe acce- Minister, Mr Andrew Peacock, He and his- family of five executive commitre? af the that the union's returning branches iu casting vores in the It also decided that the UN able. Procedures must .be acce- Minister, Mr Andrew Peacock, He and his- family of five 
Civil and Public Services Asso- officer stood bv Mr Lever's presidential and rice-presiden- Intergovernmental Maritime lerated and aid increased. last week emphasized the need other adults and three children 
nation, .the biggest Civil Ser- decision to call elections. The tial elections last May, did hot Consultative Organization must The committee urged states to seek an international solu- bad previously made wo unsuc- 
vice union, met for the last proposition that if the- execu- comply with the rule thrC. lie notified in future whensr.-er 
time yesterday after it had live continued it would have no branches may vote only tor 
refused to cany nn in an authority other than in advising those candidates they have 
ad'.isorv role pending Fresh full-time officers was rejected nominated. 
eiccuons. Results of an imme- by all 19 left-wingers present. Had the votes been cast \^3SlllO IdliS III 
tuote ballot should be known but accepted bv the three right- according to the rules, the •* . 
m-rLcc=n!?t,r"- . , win gars in attendance. scrutineers said, Mrs Kate 2LDD-P31 10 

The dominant left wing Elections for the 26 voting Losinska, a right-winger, and rr * 
rejected appeals from Mr Ken- posts on the national executive, not Mr Peter Coleman, a com- rpfUin IlfNPTlf'P 
nern Thumas. the general and for the presidential and two munist, would have been elected *,*!,, UvvULL 
secretary, and Mr Leonard vice-presidential seats. are as one of the two vice- Le Cercle casino club at Les 
Lever, the president, to accept normallv held at the union's presidents. Ambassadeurs, which opened 
---—-----I__ in Mayfair when gambling was 
£tl c « A - - „ ^ _ _ _ _ made legal in 1961, failed in 

Morning Star faces £10,000 costs a ssL stay 0 retain 
p,. im p.nJi». . . ..." The club appealed at Knights- 

- 3 legal costs, but be added the in Britain for the paper is bridge Crown Court against the 
Costs of up to £lO,U00 are P?P?r was in serious finanrial 20,891. In 1975 it was about refusal of South Westminster 

expected to be awarded today difficulties. Circulation _ is 27,000. Betting and Licensing Commit- 
egainst the Morning Star after y‘PPm3 UQd tile monthly fighi* Mr George Matthews, head of tee to renew its licence under 

he notified in future whenever that have ratified the 1951 tian. cessful escape attempts. 

Controversy in the Towers case 
From Ronald Kershaw 

Bishop Auckland 

A new look inro the death of 

16. 1976, might “have led one 
to believe. 

Confusion in the minds of 
witnesses constantly arose when 

Le Cercle casino dub at Les A iftnk ;n„ ,u_ _* According ro Afrs Mary counsel compared and con- 
Ambassadeurs, which opened .. , - M Towers, his mother, with trasted statements made by 
in Mayfair when gambling was ,r low-ers, aged 39, ?.n whom he lived at Pelaw witnesses last August at the 
made legal in 1961, failed in electrician, at Birtiey,- co Du.'- Crescent. South Pelaw, invitarion of the Chief Cons- 
its appeal yesterday to retain ham, was ordered by the Chester-1 e-Streec, he was keen table of Northumbria's legal 
its gaming licence. Queen’s Bench Divisional Court on football until he was 13 and advisers, with statements and 

The club appealed at Knights- ajter jt fond quashed a vcrdu.r t^en the local boxing evidence taken in 1976 at the 
bridge Crowd Court against the ; - “ »._ciub ac Chester-Ie-Street. After first inquest and with eridence 

i;i unsuccessful High Court ‘n.S fund has met the target of press and publicity, disclosed 
action against Express News- --,000 which is necessary to !hdt the Communist Party is Judge Stuclev dismissed the I held that on the evidence pro- father as organizer. There was the mvsterious 

*”■¥!!? 1S^fdL ^ ^ • S mLfhTLrirV." nn,5 seriously considering moving appeal _ sented, and despite an j-.de- On tte night He suffered in- police inspector who, according 
Tnc p^p^r and die Com- months out of the pd5i its headQusrtcrs from the build* He bad been told that the I . ternjl injuries from which he Tr> i*i1rl wmiam . 

munisl Party llr? in Hn nine. . I ing in King Streni. Cornnt Gamittg Board opposed renetrtll i nnate SUmm,r.g.yp, the ^ arv ^ W6 .\i? “ f J«h» Will,™ W.Ut, 
financial difficulties and are He said that if the price and Garden, which it has occupied hecause of convictions against ! verdict had been returned. Towers left home driving his . Part"lime 13X1 driver, arrived on 
likely to be gravely embarrassed circulation uf the Morning Star since its foundation in 1920. the company and a former man- i Yesterday a verdict of death yellow'Ford Capri for the box- 1,1 e scene outside the Key 

the Gaming Act, 1968. 197n. The Divisional Court in? Club, raking over from his “Well, it was a long time ago*. 
Judge Stuclev dismissed the held that on the evidence pro- father as organizer. 

and a former 

Express Group 

for breaches of | by adventure was returned by ing club and later for a drink Club, when, according to police 
the Gamtng Act, I a jury-u thg secontj jnque%t> with Mr. Patrick McCurry. a fel- records, there was do police 

wbich. oi of the e»enti,l dif- iir^ ^ 
nnlieH for fa.onn ferences between the two i:c- ia^Pent 0131 “‘F11-_ 

from calliug its new paper the comes from sales, the rest being looking around to find some- must be~banked within 48 hours, i 0ne of the e^entia! 7ovce~7acquev'V’frien* 
Daily Star. made up from advernting, where in a better state _ of The board applied for £8,000 ferences between the two in- of "whom gave evidence 

Mr Christopher Myant. fighring fund donations, repair. We are im-estigating costs, the licensing justices for quests was that at the second inquests, 
assistant editor of the Morning legacies and contributions trom alternative buildings and seek- r3,ooo and the Metropolitan po|ice officers who, on legal What haoDened i 
Star, said yesterday that, like ^ff rent, and investments in mg advice on how much we Police for £1,500, but the judge JiS had declined to rive succSdm« hS£?s is a 
oiher papers, it had built into local authonty stock and Co- could sell our existing head- awarded onlv £3,000 from cen- d' CC’ *a onchv.ea -«'? record"It h^s ororic 
iu budget a continecncv fund operative bonds. quaners for.” rral funds to the licensins evidence at the first gave evi- -p/°^ 

^oo«rm eSVe erideQce ac both There was Mr Vernon Me 
i..quests. ... Kenna, a young man -who inter- 

What happened m the rent'd in Mr Towers’'? arresr and 

iu budget a contingency fund operative bonds. 
to cover libel actions and other The latest circulation figure Sheila Black, page 16 I justices. 

t.n aiui«u unit uuui w&u- . . .i i- 
tral funds to the licensing evidence at the first gave evv 

ponce otimers wno, on legal wnac happened m the vened in Mr Towers’s arrest and 
advice, had declined to give succeeding hours is a matter was himself arrested for being 
evidence at the first gave evi- record. It has provided one drunk and disorderly. In a re- 
dence and were cross-examined _. the . mo.st , C°°5-Texlia; ^eshingly forthright manner, he 

by counsel. No foyer than 57 had I0 handle. - ' weS, m Ge't«be.d polici's'ietioo 
witnesses Baie euccnce over The autitorities have been for being drunk and disorderly 
the first six days of the seven- exercised by such considera- one got a bit of a clout around 
djv hearing at Bishop Aucl;- tions as policemen refusing to and was let out the following 
land's inauspicious-looking town si*e eridence at a coroner's morning. He was surprised that 

hall the most outstanding fea- courL’ a Pub,,c ,n9ullT being he did not get a godd hiding. 
’ , , . , 3 . sought by campaign svmpa- one at the inquest seemed 

ture of much was its squeaky tiiisers, MPs calling for a to know why Police Constable 
floor. debate in the House, complaints David Arthur Lambert, who was 

No one has sought to paint be.ng made against police jailer the night Mr Towers was 
Mr Towers as. anything other officers, and reports cf a deal arrested, refused to mabu a 
than what he was, a rough, that no action would be taken written statement, as the rest 
tough, cursing Geordie, who, against them. of his police colleagues bad 
according to one police witness At ine second inquest points done, to officers investigating 
who had been on friendly terms of conflict in the view of expert the death in 1976. He could not 
with him- for eight years, had medical witnesses about bow Mr be asked about it because he is 
a somewhat better side than Towers got his injuries added even now in a hospital intensive 
the events of January 15 and to the difficulties. care unit after a heart attack. 

matters the legal system has told the court that when one 
went to Gateshead police station — 

View trom the Carlton Tower. View from the Dorchester. View from the Intercontinental. 

extension c 
jail leave 
By Peter Evans 

Ho™e Aifdjrs Correspond 
Ways of giving pw. 

more home leave are 
■ urgently considered h* 
Home Office. The possft . 
being examined 

-extending the mimbe- ’ 
time span of leave for 'a 

of prisoners eligible for if • 
The scheme would be’l 

to include adult prisoners ’ 
ing 18 months or more 
adult male and youn" 
soners in local prisons w 
sentence of three year- • 
more, an extension to 
home leave periods is | 
considered. 

Another idea being e 
ined is leave on a diff. 
basis: family leave at rei 
intervals after expirv 0f 

| of a sentence, bur ir'respe 
of the length of sentence 

Thus, a suitable pru 
might have weekend 1 
after serving, say nine mo 
and other similar leaves e 
three months, with a Wt 
terminal (pare in the 
month of sentence. 

The great merit of h 
leave is that it prepare 
prisoner for release 
enables him or her to main" 
contact with the family fc 
ing to keep it together. Mu 
support is one wav of hek 
to keep a person out of troi 
later. Inability' to cope out: 
prison is a reason wbv pei 
return to crime. Christ 
visits home by people i 
young families are also bt 
considered. 

Allowing a prisoner to 
home more often to the fan 
could be a less clumsv 
costly device than mak „ i • 
arrangements for the. family . i’ ’4 i ; ^ 
have extended virirs to, <. 
female prisoners. 

In evidence to the House 
Commons-! Expendin'^11 w 
Committee, Lord Harris 
Greenwich, Minister of State 
the Home Office, said in Jt 
that he was anxious to 
ahead- with a scheme f 
chiidren’s visits that su 
would approve. 

Given the pressure on tl 
prison system, the officers » 
le« likely to protest at plu 
for more home leave. lb 
machinery for it already exku 

Obviously prisoners ‘ in big 
security detention do not ge 
home1 leave. Prison Departmeo 
experience of others who do i: 
that, if they overstay, they an 
easily picked up and the’, rid 
of crimes being committed b} 
those chosen is small. They 
have too much to lose. 

Most men prisoners serving 
sentences of three years or 
more in training prisons arc 
no w considered for two 
periods of home leave in the 
last nine months .of their sen¬ 
tences. The same applies to 
nearly all wojnen.serving sen* • 
tences of three years-or mare. 

In general, allowing more 
prisoners to go home more 
often seems to be finding more 
favour in ihe prison ser rite 
then the idea of weakeud 
prison. But ways have id ha 
found of not discrimiratios 
against single prisoners ivho 
have no home to go to. 

Operation on 
Mr John Davies 

Mr John Davies, the Conser¬ 
vative spokesman on foreign 
affairs, who wys admitted ni 
hospital on Saturday, ivas_ 
making as good progress as 
could be expected after neroj. 
surgery, the party’s Central: 
Office announced last night. 

He will be in hospital fqt 
several weeks and has beasjj 
advised to cancel all engage^ 
meats until the new year. 

e 0 

View froiVi the Royal Lancaster. View from the Hilton. View from the Grosvenor House. 

They all have excellent views of 
the Sheraton ParkTower. 

Ideally situated in Knightsbridge, rooms and suites with vistas of London, 
with Hyde Park so close it could be your And, not least, its two restaurants, 
own garden, the ParkTower sits in the Sip coffee at the Cafe Jardin while 
heart of London. watching the fashionable Knightsbridge 

It s a perfect centre for discovering world go by. 
(or rediscovering) the best of everything Or, enjoy the haute cuisine at the 
the capital offers. very French Le Trianon,overlookingbeauti- 

Harrods and other great stores like • ... < .*■*■ fill Lowndes Square. 
Harvey Nichols and The Scotch House are ■ Come and stay with 
a short walk away* us soon. We.promise.you 11 

Theatres, exhibitions and nightspots leave withsomeprettygood 

can be reached quickly and easily, using v^ews us* 
the Park Tower as your base. JlULj 

And when you do return to us from ^ 

appreciate the hotels peace and elegance. Peace and quietin 
Its spacious, exquisitely furnished the heart of Knightsbridge; 

SHOi.\ ro.» i:\k k i «:**.vi;k. im K'HOitt3BRidge1 lcvdck 5\vix ?rx. rELzpHOM. caiMStso. 

Open verdict 
not for use 
asbolt-hole9 
Continued from page 1 

bolt-hole”. It_ should be re¬ 
turned only if, sifter mature 
consideration, they were still 
left iu reasonable doubt as to 
one way or the other, 

Earlier, Mr Hewitt had re¬ 
minded them ill at at. the begin¬ 
ning of the inquest he had told 
them that no one was on trial. 
He said: “ I do not know that 
it may have occurred to you 
from time to time during the 
course of the hearing that it 
was beginning to rake on some 
characteristics of a trial in 
view of the rigour and length- 
ami depth uf the questions that 
were being asked.” 

It was beyoud dispute that 
Mr To wars met his death as the 
result violence whjn he was 
in police hands. 

“ On the face of it, it gives 
cause for concern", the coroner 
said. u Therefore, in tlw 
interests of .making, sure that 
the.matter was fairly and com¬ 
pletely investigated, I per- ! 
raitted questions to be asked i 
with some .vigour." 

Later, Mrs Mary Towers. MF 
Towers’s mother, said : I con 
live with this verdict', f could 
not live with the other." 

Mrs Marion Woods', Mr 
Towers’s sister, complained that 
the coroner had not admitted 
statements made by Jber brother 
just-before he died. 

Mr Brian Spoor,, the .Tyue- 
side solicitor who represented 
eight policemen during -the 
hearing, said he thought -the 
verdict a proper ooe.t 

. The Rev Ralph .Bell, of 
Orrtenburn. chairman of the 
Liddlc • Towers - Commiuee, 
which has campaigned" for a 
public Inquiry for the.past'two 
jyears, expressed dissatisfaction 
st the coroner’s deasioh not to 
admit evidence which... he.-’said, 
W Towers gave On his Idea ti¬ 
lled. 

Mr Geoffrey DunnI secretary 
of the Northumbria Police Fed¬ 
eration, .said-the- -verdict exon¬ 
erated the -police officers in 
the case*-• • - --- 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY1 Preuura h shewn in millibar* FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 
^ ^ . (Sjnnt^rii M.^aadn,^Ml^.) 

la TflVrar 

M X » / 'IW t3* 

Today, 
Sun - rises 
7.29 am 

Sun sets : 
G.2 pm 

L jg Moon sets ; Moon rises : 
■ ff™ 9.44 am 7.35 pm 
Last quarter : October 24 
Lighting up : 6.32 pm to 7.1 am. 

High Water : London Bridge. 3.50 
am, ,7.4m (24.4ft) ; 4.3 pm. 7.5oi 
(2.4.5ft). Avon mouth, y.23 am. 
13-7m [44.8ftl ; 9.44 pm, 13.7m 
(44.Sfr). Dover, 12.50 am, 6.8m 
(22.411) : 1.6 pm, 6.9m (22.7ft). 
Hull, S.O am, 7.7m (25.1ft) : 8.27 
pm, /.4m 124.4ft). Liverpool, 
12.58 am, 9.7m (31.7ft) *, 1.19pm, 
D.jm (31.1ft). 

High pressure will persist to 
the SW of Britain while a weak 
trough moves SE. across N and E 
areas. 

Forecasts for fi am to midnight; 
London. Midlands, E. SW, cen¬ 

tral N and central S England, S 
Wales: Dry. sunny intervals, 
becoming rather cloudy ; wind N, 
backing NW, light or moderate ■ 
max temp 12‘C (54‘Fl. 

East Adglia, SE England. Chan¬ 
nel Islands: Sunny intervals, a 

NOON TODAY 

few showers in morning; wind 
N. fresh, backing to NW- light or 
moderate : max temp 12‘C 
(34’F). - 

Lake District, NE and NW Eng¬ 
land, N Wales : Bright at first, 
becoming rather cloudy, perhaps 
occasional drizzle in places; wind 
W to NW, light or moderate: 
max temp 12°C /54'F). 

Borders. NE England, Glasgow, 
SW Scotland. N Ireland : Rather 
cloudy, perhaps occasional drizzle, 
bright intervals: wind W, light 
or muderate; max temp 12'C 
(34*F). 

Edinburgh. Dundee. Aberdeen : 
Mainly dry. rather cloody, sunny 
intervals r wind -W. -light or 
moderate-; max temp 12‘C iS4*Fl- 

Highlands. Moray Firth, Argyll. 
NE and NW Scotland, Orkney : 
Rather cloudy, occasional rata nr 
drizzle in places, bright intervals: 
wind W. moderate or fresh ; max 
temp 12JC (54’F>. • 

Shetland : Mostly cloudy, rain 
at times, brighter later : wind W. 
fresh.ur strong; max temp 10 C 
(50’F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Fri¬ 
day ; Mostly dry at first with 
sunny intervals, overnight fog. 

b—blu i- iky. Ire—!i*ll 
cioi.av: u—iivilui: i—iob: o— 
I-—lull. Ill—iti»i; r——*n3^- 
tii-~LhunH.-monii: p—sli^i*-pi'. P'm ■ - 
.-wrloilk- .l ritin with snaw. 

patches; pccasio.ial rain over N 
Scotland -■riM spread to other h 
areas on Friday, -.allowed W- 
coM'.', showery weather; msnt 
irost in places. • 

Sea passages: S North aO- ;• 
Strait of Dover, English Channel 
(£), St George’s Cluicnel: 
N, moderate or Trcsh : sea slight • 
or muderate. , 

Irish Sea: Wind NW. modir- 
ate ; sea slight. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTEJLDATr MIDDAY 
r, rain ; s, sun : tb, thunder. 

v. t- 
.Iknjilrl & Bo 7? 
Algiers c IU u-l 

CjrcJirr 
Coloona 

t. i 
• ll 02 Ji-rsnr 

L psimjw i y; 
.‘imcierriin f H -JO CopenOgn c 10 mi LLuban „ .1 
Athcii* r 1.8 M Dublin t I‘s .14 tow-aa c I 
Hanzs'av * 22 72 tjfjribilrgh f IU jQ L-jflUon ih J 
Beirut . i 26 T>j Flurcnco h uo Liuo^iI 
Bi-n.-i-l c IU C-0 runchul c -za Tl \tTdrid 
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Yesterday 
London : Temp : msx 7 am » jl \ , 
pm, 12-e 154“FJ : min, / jmi ; 
am. 9’C (48’F). Humidity. 7 pm.J , 
66 per cent. Rain, 24 hr to • pa'-jOj,. 
U.04 in. Sun, 24 hr to 7 pm. 3.7 "r; 1 
Bar. mean sea level. 7 pm 1,9*4-* 
millibars rising. 
1,000 millibars = 29.53id. 
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invites Acas to conciliate after 
s to resolve hospital dispute break down 

such a self-financing 

jpdncem 

David Ennals, Secretary 
aie for Social Serried, 
d the Advisory, ConcUia- 
artd Arbitration Service 

:j to offer its services for 
nation in the hospital 
gers’ and supervisors' dis¬ 
mast night, after talks 
in management and staff 
broken down after five 

1,^ have agreed, and will 
■jpreaching both sides at 
tomorrow”, he said. 
was not aware that the 

gem&at side, uiiich bad 
jgted during the negotia- 
that Acas should be called 
jd made it a condition that 
gr action must be called 

i Allan Black, chairman of 
Arif side, which last nighr 
a teiesram to the Prime 

gter seeking his urgent 
ventlon, said the unions 

i not prepared to call off 
industrial action as a con- 
a. They were willing to go 
cas, however, even though 
could seen no useful role 

the sendee at this stage. 
,e action Has disrupted 
jry and sterilizing services, 
fug fouled bed linen to be 

1 i, and has delayed opera- 
; and building schemes, 
i, when reintroduced, will 
the NHS more money, 
r Ennels said he was dis¬ 
rated thar negotiations had 

down. The principle 
»r discussion at the profes- 

and technical Whitley 
nril meeting was a genuine 
financing productivity 
sement. The management 
was not prepared to offer 

onus scheme that was not 

part of 
scfcsme. 

He hoped thet Acas would 
onng us own recommendations 
for a way out and that both 
parties would accept concilia' 
Lion. 

One consequence of the dis- 
pwill continue, mean¬ 
while is that the spinal injuries 
hospital ai Srokc Mandeville 
Buckinghamshire, may have to 
stop admitting patients bv the 
end or the week. 

Trent Regional Health 
Authority said that, with a 
severe # reduction in sterile 
fluids in Derbyshire, patients 
with kidney failure on home 
dialysis might be seriously 
aflected. 

The north-east Thames 
regional blood transfusion 
centre at Brentwood said the 
disruption of supplies of fluid 
was a minor inconvenience. No 
patient would suffer. 

Mr Brian Blissctt, south 
Nottinghamshire area health 
administrator, responsible for 
20 hospitals and health 
centres, said yesterday that 
more than 500 operations had 
bad to be postponed. If the 
dispute went on for another 
three weeks, it was estimated 
that another 500 would be 
postponed. 

In north Staffordshire, Mr 
Donald Woolmcr, a district 
administrator, said the dispute 
Had thrown hospitals into deep 
trouble. Patients were having 
their bed linen changed less 
regularly, and disposable 
sheets, because of the sudden 
demand, were scarce. Waiting 
lists, too big already, were 
being increased. 

In the Birmingham area the 
action by engineers and super¬ 

udge calls for an inquiry 
Iter sentencing gang 
, teenage gang, three boys 
; nro girls, were sentenced 
the Central Criminal Court 
terday to a total of 33 years’ 
irisoament and detention for 
at was described as a “ bar- 
uus and sadistic ” sexual 
ad on a girl of 13. 
fudge King-Hamilton, QC, 
io described the gang as 
■rse than animals, said the 
■Is, aged 14 and 15, were 
rasters in female clothing. Se 
led for the fullest possible in¬ 
stigation into how the victim, 
ss X, who was in the care of 
inherit council because she 
i fallen into bad company, 
i been able to go to a 
oily undesirable partv where 
; was picked up by the gang, 
Wear Indians. 

tiiss Daphne Wickham, coun- 
for the two girls, also dis¬ 

ced that they bad committed 
a offences while being looked 
ter by Lambeth council. She 
ad; "It is amazing that girls 
: 13 and 14 should be able to 
■ave a hostel and stay .away 
1 night without any control. 

Tbe judge also gave a warn- 
g against white people taking 
e law into their own hands in 
venge. “ Let them beware, 
r they will be punished with 
e same degree of severity”, 

-• said. 
He said the atrark was 

• “shattering junior example 
mao's inhumanity to man ” 

• However Miss X had man- 
jed ro get out of the hostel, 
was wholly wong and should 

iter have occurred. 

u I am deeply disturbed by 
what tins trial has revealed. 

Calling for an investigation 
he said: " 1 direct that my com¬ 
ments in this respect are 
brought to the attention of the 
appropriate authority.” 

The five had either been 
found guilty or pleaded guilty 
to unlawfully imprisoning Miss 
X, causing her grievous bodily 
barm and indecently assaulting 
her. One of the girls admitted 
robbing her of two rings and 
two bracelets during the attack. 

Devon Bartley, aged 17, of 
Albion Avenue, Clap ham, was 
jailed for nine years; Desmond 
Ctaig, aged 19, of Haycroft 
Road. Brixton, for SI years, and 
David Heslop, aged 17, of Hurst 
Street; Herne Hill, for eight 
years. 

The two girls, who were 
ordered by the judge not to 
be named, were sentenced to 
detention .For four years to one 
case and 34 in the other. _ 

A Lambeth council official 
last night denied there had 
been any negligence. “These 
girls broke the 10 pm curfew, 
so what are we supposed to 
do?”, he said. “We cannot 
lock them up.” 

A special meeting of Lambeth 
Social Services Committee 
would be held today to discuss 
the case. He added: “An 
inquiry was held into the inci¬ 
dent when it happened in 
March. A report was prepared 
which satisfied the then chair¬ 
man of the social services com¬ 
mittee and the Department of 
Health and Social Security.” 

Telegraph’ strike checks 
i sequence of success 
y Brian Appleyard 

. man rial Staff 

The strike that has stopped 
■ ■. Tie Daily Telegraph appearing 
: ’r;' ' sr a fortnight has rffected the 

’ ’ “ * ^__^ranpany in the middle of its 
- - —"" bird good year. 

' After losses of £l-9m and 
L4nr in 1974-75 and 1975-76 
be comapny made a profit of 
759,000 in 1976-77. ironically 
-lmost the same figures as 
veekJy deficit caused by the 
-trike. 

Figures for the year to 
darch 31, 197B, are being 
indited by accountants Safferys. 

- they are expected to show 
•* higher profits. The indications 

‘ are that the growth would have 
' continued this year but for the 

stoppage. 
Drily Telegraph Lid is one 

of the two remaining national 
. newspaper groups still In pri- 

vHte family ownership. It was 
started in 1855 by Colonel 
Arthur Burroughes Sleigh to 
pursue a vendetta against the 
Duke of Cambridge, later to 
become the Commander-in- 
Chief of the Array. It was later 
fold in settlement of debts to 
its printer, Mr J. M. L;vy. 

In 1927 Mr Levy's successors 
sold the paper to Sir William 
Berry (later the first Lord 
Cam rose i, Mr Gomer Berry 
flater Lord JCemsley) and Sir 
Edward Hiffe (later Lord Iliffe). 
In 1937 Lord Camrose took over 
sol* control and the Berry 

family remains today the 100 
per cent owner. 

Lord Hartwell, chairman and 
editor-in-chief, aged 67, and his 
brother Lord Camrose, aged 
69, jointly control, either 
directly or as trustees, ail the 
shares in the company. 

It is difficult to assess the 
effect of the £750,000 the com¬ 
pany is having to - pay weekly 

light — .-- -T -. 
holders' funds ra the last 
balance sheet. At that time 
the company bad loans of £1.6m 
and a hank overdraft of £2.6m, 
although the profit in 1967-77 
had reduced the figure from 
£3.5m. 

Assuming that rbe past year 
has been reasonably g«>d, it 
appears that the overdraft will 
have been Eurther reduced and 
the £3.5m attained fw° years 
ago suggests that there may be 
significant credit facilities 
available. But it is doubtful 
whether either the company or 
its bankers would wish to 
extend them to finance a strike 
that appeared to be entrenched. 

The main variable in the 
company’s accounts / recently 
has been the plant replacement 
reserve. A transfer of £135m 
from that source in 1976 
reduced the retained profits to 

£13,000 and last year 
was charged to the 
after tax, leaving 

retained profits of £126,000. 

just 
£600,000 
profits 

Crown Agents’ controller 
explains why he resigned 

was offered 
He became 

receiving 

The tribunal investigating the 
i&m Joss by the Crown 

Agents learnt yesterday why a 
nuia resigned from the organi- 
/an'on afrer being given an 
important job. 

Mr Edward James Sayers, 
a3fid 66, said he was appointed 
Controller of the Crown Agents 

*■' Sir Stephen Luke, the 
gents’ chairman, in 1968. 

* l_ lvas concerned about the 
Activities that were going on 
about which I did not receive 

information ”, he said. 
. The finance department felt 
im activities were too complex 
i‘> explain to a layman like me. 
•oJd i did not know the morrow. 

questions to ask.” ^ 
Mr Savers, oi Junction Road, 

Burgess‘Hill, Sussex, said he 
bad no accountancy qualifica¬ 
tions or training when the post 

_ concerned after 
description of bis receiving ■* - 

responsibilities referring_tortile 
need to investigate rhe viability 
of the agents’ activities and 
advise the board. 

(£I felt. Z had to make a 
decision and I decided to opt 
out.” He retired, in 1969, three 
years before he would normally 

visors -was reported to b$ve 
affected every hospital in some 
way. In many hospitals lifts 
were out of order and service 
lifts were being used far 
general purposes. Staff were 
washing uniforms and overalls 
by hand. 

Mr Vincent Harrai, Bristol 
health district administrator, 
said patients were being asked 
if-possible to take in sheets and 
pillow cases on admission. Rela¬ 
tives and patients were cooper¬ 
ating well. At Bristol and Ply¬ 
mouth maternity hospitals, 
husbands were asked to take iu 
cor blankets and baby clothes. 

In the South-west, nine out 
of 12 districts are restricting 
admissions to emergencies and 
urgent cases. In Exeter more 
than a hundred patients have 
liad routine operations post¬ 
poned. The only districts where 
routine cases are being admit¬ 
ted are Cheltenham, Gloucester 
and Southmead, Bristol. 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security said last 
night that its monitoring ser¬ 
vice had reported no change in 
three areas: South-west 
Thames, Wessex and the North¬ 
west. Reports from other 
regions were: 
South-west Thames: North-west 
and south-west Surrey health 
districts admitting emergency cases 
only; staff (a many hospitals 
washing their own uniforms: 
laundries la most hospitals in 
extreme difficulties. 
East Anglia: waiting lists 
lengthening. 
North-west Thames: one wing of 
Middlesex Hospital taking emer- Sency cases‘only from last Mon- 
ay : Napsbury Mental Hospital 

now using paper sheets: restric¬ 
tions on non-urgent admissions at 
Central Middlesex Hospital; Har¬ 
row Road Hospital may have to 
restrict admissions ro obstetric 
patients only ; King Edward 

Memorial Hospital casualty 
Department closed. 
North-east Thames: restriction on 
medical admissions and a ban on 
some forms of surgery in Islington 
district; Wood Green and South- 
gate Hospital may have to dose ; 
pharmacy at Southend-on-Sea, 
which produces stcrObdng fluids 
for much of the region, meeting 
great difficulty In main mining 
service. 
South Western: Hospital laundry 
services In Exeter area drastically 
reduced ; fouled bed linen bavins 
to be destroyed. 
Mersey: Laundry services drasti¬ 
cally reduced ; fouled bed Unen 
may have to be burnt. 
West Midlands : Thirteen buOding 
programmes delayed ; St Edward's 
Hospital, North Staffordshire, and 
the mid-Staffordsfajrc health dis¬ 
trict restricting admissions by up 
to GO per cent. 
More deaths: A Norwich con¬ 
sultant surgeon, Mr Alan Birt. 
to! da meeting nE Norfolk Area 
Health Authority that some 
hold-ups might mean amputa¬ 
tion or very serious operation 
when earlier treatment might 
have required minor surgery. In 
other cases “mortalities go up 
if you do not act ia time”. 

Mr Alistair Roy ro-Id the 
meeting that hospitals were fac¬ 
ing the most serious crisis since 
reorganization of the health 
services. 

At Ipswich about 150 opera¬ 
tions are being cancelled every 
week. 

In the Derby district a hospi¬ 
tal official said cold weather 
might mean closures. 

In Lincolnshire, hospitals 
have been handling only emer¬ 
gency cases for the past four 
weeks. Operations scheduled to 
take place in that period have 
been cancelled and Lincolnshire 
Area Health Authority said: 
“Waiting lists are getting 
longer and longer.” 
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The stricken tanker, Christos Bitas, her deck lying evenly in the water, riding out the gale yesterday. 

Tanker 
riding 
out gale 
From Tim Jones 
St Ann’s Head 

With the heavy irony that 
often encompasses disasters, 
the stricken tanker Christos 
Bitas was riding a storm yes¬ 
terday two miles from an oil 
rig. As the wind rose to gale 
force nine, the British Dragoon, 
tbe tanker taking oil from the 
Christos Bitas, was forced to 
let go and head for shelter. 

As I flew over the 56,000-ton 
tanker yesterday she looked 
more of a ship than a wreck. 

With her original 35,000-ton 
cargo of heavy Iranian crude 
oil reduced by half, her list 
had disappeared and her wave- 
washed decks were riding a few 
feet above the surface. 

Although she has naw stopped 
leaking oiL, wild life along the 
north Dyfed coast has begun to 
pay the price of her collision 
with the Hats and Barrels rocks 
on Thursday. At Skomer, a. 
Nature Conservancy island 
sanctuary, six dead seals have 
been discovered and more will 
die as pups suck in detergent- 
treated oil with their mothers* 
milk. More than 200 birds, 
mainly guillemots, have also 
perished and the West Wales 
Conservancy Trust fears that 
many more will die at sea. 

In spite of those casualties, 
the operation seems to have 
been remarkably successful, as 

treated oil has reached only a 
few rocky coves along the 
seashore. Out at sea there is 
now no sign of oil. 

Captain Raymond Newbury, 
who is coordinating the opera¬ 
tion for the Department of 
Trade, said yesterday that he 
was cautiously optimistic that 
the Christas Bitas would be 
successfully salvaged without 
leaking any more oil. 

“ We are not oat of the woods 
yet but our chances ia crease 
with every inch the tanker rises 
in the sea.” 

He would not speculate on 
why the tanker had been far 
from the recognized sea lanes 
when she tore open her sides. 
“I have a personal opinion but 
tbe cause is best left for the 
inquiry which has been 
ordered”, he said. 

Coastguards who walked 100 

miles of shoreline in the affec¬ 
ted area yesterday estimate 
that.no more than two mile's, nf 
coast is polluted by treated oil.-- 
which will eventually dissipates 

Tbe battle to save the islands 
and.cocky breeding grounds is, 
however, much more difficult 
because many are inaccessible 
to landing craft- 

Mr Owan Morris, a Welsh' 
Office official, said the next 24 
hours would tell whether rhe 
Christos Bitas would be saved.' 
Today Mr Clinton Davis, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under Secretary for 
Trade, will visit the area. 

Last night the tanker was 
being towed on an erratic 
course in the St George’s Chan¬ 
nel whose 54-fathom depth 
would at least prevent her from 
being a hazard to navigation if 
she sank. 

Leading article, page 17 

have done so. 
The tribunal continues to- 

while w 
ing 15% 

Dr. Chris WilsonT.kflaginj Diiecwi* 

There are few companies in Europe that can 
match ICEs fivefold growth in turnover during the 
lastlOyears. 

What makes our achievement more 
remarkable is that, while the UK retail price index 
has been rising at over 1096 a year, the cost of 
computing has been falling by around 1596 
annually A £25,000 computer, at today's prices will 
do the work of a machine that would have cost 
over £100,000, ten years ago. Rapid advances in 
technology are giving the computer user better 
value for money every year that passes. 

Fortunately, we have the products, the market ■ 
base in eighty-six countries around the world, 
and the enthusiasm to continue to expand at the 
same rate that we have achieved over the past 
ten years. At the same time, the cost performance 
of our products continues to improve. 

International Computers 
Profitable growth is our business. 

Vi- 
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home news. 

EEC changes sought to 
f acilitate research into 
plastics based on food 

Tawse case 

»y Hugh Clayton 
British companies want 

changes in EEC farm policy 
that will remove obstacles to 
research on plastics derived 
from food instead of from oil. 
Research has begun in Lada 
America on producing a petrol 
substitute based oh sugar. 
British and North American 
companies want to start work 
on plastics based on maize and 
perhaps on wheat and rice. 

The advantage of crops as a 
base compared with oil is that 
they can be renewed each year. 
Mr Richard Wright, chairman 
of the British Maize Refiners’ 
Association, told reporters Tn. 
London yesterday: “ Yoa can 
make plastic bottles out of 
starch", Starch 1$ biodegrad-' 
able. The process of polymeri¬ 
sation, which is the key to plas¬ 
tics manufacture, has been 
found to apply to starch, as .well 
us to hydrocarbons. 

Research on plant deriva¬ 
tives is so complex and expen¬ 
sive that only the largest com- 
nanins can afford it. But the 
idea behind it is simple. There 
is no population growth in the 
richest pans of the EEC. so 
that companies who want to cue 
the unit costs of their invest¬ 
ment in food machinery by- 
increasing sales must do so by 
finding markets that do not 
involve eating and drinking. 

Mr Wright, who is Technical 
director of a subsidiary of Tare 
& Lyle, said : “ Our industry is 
already compering with 
adhesives produced by poly¬ 
merization of oil ”. Mr Peter 
Ware, chairman of the Associa¬ 
tion de Amidonnerics de Mais 
tie la Communame Economique 

Europeans representing maize 
starch refiners, said: “ Sales of 
adhesives for all purposes in 
the United Kingdom total about 
160,000 tonnes a year. Cereal- 
based adhesives account for less 
.than 10 per cent of thatn. 

Mr Ware is also managing 
director of the British arm of 
Corn Products Company of New 
York, one of the largest maize- 
refining groups in the world, 
which is best known in Britain 
for such products as Maznla 
maize oil. He said that the 
American parent company had 
once been' saved from bank¬ 
ruptcy by an oil group. 

“ I think we could possibly 
go back to'this kind of joint 
approach", he-said. “We might 
join with the petrochemical 
industry to launch a massive 
research programme.” 

-He said capacity for research 
was hampered by the' continuing 
lack of satisfactory rules for 
starch under the common agri¬ 
cultural policy of the EF.C. 
“The Community price for 
maize now.is obscene” he said, 
it cost £100 a tonne while maize 
from outside was arriving in 
Rotterdam at £50. “We are1 
looking into the 1980s. the 
1990s and the next century”, 
he added. “We are looking 
forward to being a major 
supplier of petrochemical 
replacer” - 

The association has appealed 
to the European Commission to 
adopt standing rules for starch 
ro replace what it calls “ad 
hoc decisions regarding raw- 
material prices on an annual 
basis.” It wants, a new stability 
to create a reasonable and 
predictable raw material .cost 1 

opposed by 
solicitor 
Front Our Correspondent 
Dunfermline 

An attempt by the Education 
Institute of Scotland to breach 
the confidentiality of the tawse 
case, which was heard in private 
by the European Commission on 
Human Rights last week, was 
strongly ooposed by one of the 
Scattish solicitors acting in the 
cape. 
. Mr Tam DalyelL, MP for West 

■ Lothian, was ejected from the 
hearing after protesting against 
statements made by one lawyer 
comparing the corpora] punish¬ 
ment of children in Scottish 
schools with the racial policies 
of Nazi Germany. 

Mr John Pollock, general 
secretary of the institute, has 
written to the commission ask¬ 
ing for clarification of what 
occurred. 

Mr Graham Cox, a Dunferm¬ 
line solicitor, is.acting for one 
of the parents who have com¬ 
plained about the use of the 
tawse, a type of leather strap. 
He said of Mr Pol lick’s action : 
“ It is not difficult to imagine 
a case that could have serious 
repercussions for the com- 
plainer in- his or her own coun¬ 
try if confidentiality was broken 
before the commission decided 
whether there were 'sufficient 
grounds or evidence for the 
case to be brought before the 
European Court of Human 
Rights.” 

He added, chat the statement 
that caused Mr Dalyell to leave 
the hearing was not'put forward 
on behalf of his client nor was 
any attempt made to denigrate 
Scottish' teachers. 

Hunt saboteurs plan to battle on despite decision to let 2,300 seals.live 

members will go to Orkney to 
confront the local cullers. “ A 
British bullet is as lethal as a 
Norwegian one ”, be said. 

Mr Peter Wilkinson, the 
main Greenpeace coordinator 
of the campaign, said yester¬ 
day: “We want nothing to do 
with anyone who tries to stop 

Greenpeace, the conserva¬ 
tion group, yesterday cott- 
denmed any attempt to sabo¬ 
tage the reduced cull of grey 
seals in Orkney and the West¬ 
ern Isles . of ' Scotland. Such 
action would be totally mis¬ 
placed, it said. 

The Scottish Office had 
planned to cull 5,800 pups and 
adult seals, killed by Norwe¬ 
gian'and local sealers. But Mr 
Bruce Millan, Secretary of ___r_ __ _ , 
Srate for Scotland, announced tvork as soon as public agita- v’bst they are doing and can 
on Monday that the Nonve- tion dies away. look after themselves.” 
gians* target of 2,300 seals was Greenpeace said: “ We do He pointed to_ the sea spray 

that their numbers have been almost 60,000 metric tons of 
orough: _ down to what they fish is .eaten each year by 
were before, it would be quite seals. This is an emotional sub- 
v.-rong far us to oppose them. - ject that has been blown 
Any arrempr to stop them out of all proportion.” 
going ahead would be totally Mr Millan has said that the 
misplaced. protesters have failed to 

Police m Kirkwall, Orlmey, produce • anv evidence to 
however, discounted the threat chajlge his ‘belief ^ar the 
from the Hunt Saboteurs Asso- the local hunters." rrom swooieurs ASM- largei. cuiI ^ necessao raainiy 

About sixteen local hunters matron. These people wall not because of the ■ estimated 
licensed to cull by the Scottish o=.too much c. a bother , an £12m worth ^ fjsh eat6n each 
Office are expected to start orncer sajd. Our boys know year by the seals. 

Conservationists who had 
camped on various remote 
breeding grounds in Orkney 

Both Greenpeace and the 
World Wildlife Fund are sat¬ 
isfied with this reduction and 
will not oppose the local cull, 
but the Hunt. Saboteurs Asso¬ 
ciation plans to continue its 
agitation. Mr David Watton, 
the secretary, has said that 

ro publish the figures1 backing people can get across to seal |;ad stayed nine days on North 
up its decision to hold a cull islands in their-boats. But it Rona, 100 njdS'S shore, 
on the scale, originally eevi- will be no problem ro the local ITefe. keil,f»r_P.!5*_ _VT ^F_Alie 
saged. " hunters. _ 

“It has never been our in- Mr Millan’s decision has sur- 
tention to interfere with the prised the Scottish Fishermen’s 
local hunters, who have been Association. Mr Koddie 
earning out their own. far McColi, its assistant secretary 
smaller, cull for years. Now said: “People forget that 

Rainbow Warrior, the Green¬ 
peace vessel expected in Kirk¬ 
wall early today. 

The ship Kvitungen, with the 
Norwegian hunters on boct'd, 
left Orkney on Monday night. 

Fire kills ship’s 
officers 
as they sleep 

Forensic scientists yesterday 
were investigating a fire that 
killed two officers as they .-slept 
aboard the 6,000-ton Timaru 
Star, owned by the Blue Star 
Line, which .is berthed .in 

L Cardiff. ' 
They were Mr Thomas 

Rutter, 'aged 47, the second 
engineer, of Pickering Road, 
Thornaby, Stockton-on-Tees, and 
Mr Peter' Anthony Edward 
Filmer, aged 55, the purser, of 
Oakwood Close. Althorne. near 
Chelmsford, Essex. 

Curb on noisy take-offs 
By Arthur Reed 

Government restrictions on 
the night operation of noisy jer 
airliners are to be tightened 
still further with the inclusion 
of Stansted, the third London 
airport, in the scheme from 
November 1- 

will be progressively decreased 
until by 1937 all noisy take-offs 
are banned. 

A noisy- ■ jet aircraft is con¬ 
sidered by the Government to 
be one that awakens people out¬ 
side an area of four square 
miles on rake-off and 2_5 square 
utiles on landing. Non-jets 

operations 
Both Heathrow and Gatwick, 

are already subject to quotas ‘qualify for nigh: 
for the number of noisy aircraft automatically, 
that may fly from them. Although already strict, the 

At Stansted, this winter only rules are being; reviewed by rhe 
ISO “ noisy ” take-offs vriil be Civil Aviation Authority 
allowed between November and Directorate of Operational 
March, an average of under two 

_ a night. During summer in 1979 
i —from April to October, the 
1 quota will be 450- Both figures 

Research and Analysis, which 
is investigating the relationship 
between aircraft noise and sleep 
disturbance. 

The Greeks had a word for it—*Guros' 
meaning a l ing, circle or revolution—from which 
comes the word'Giro'to describe the. rapid 
transmission and circulation of money around a 
single centre. 

Spread today throughout Europe and 
elsewhere, the Giro principle extends back to the 
ancient civilisations of Mesopotamia.. Assyria, 
Egypt.Greece and Rome. 

Some 2000 years later, on IS October; 
396S. National Giro was established in the UK. 
We may have been‘late starters! and we would not 
claim to have caused a revolution! but we have 
achieved much in the last ten years in providing 
banking services to an ever-increasing number of 
customers. 

National Girobank Services ' 
10 Years on 

We have helped to speed the transfer of 
funds and reduce costs. 

Kent Patients {Millions p.aj Number of Accounts .Thousand- 620 

460,473^88^ 

Corporate Defosits (£ Million p.a.' 11000 

Our services are now used by eight of the 
top ten and thirty of the top fifty organisations. 

More local authorities and pubuc 
Utilities use Girobank 

An increasing number-of Local Authorities 
and Public Utilities are using a wide range of our 
banking facilities, particularly our successful rent 
collection service for local authorities. 

This service is safe, more convenient .and ■ 
provides operational advantages to the local 
authorities. Hence. National Girobank,through 
more than 20.000 post offices, open long hours, 
5 days a week and Saturday mornings,now 
handles over 40 million rent payments a year on 
behalf of more than 150 local authorities. 

‘The introduction of Giro as a method of 
rent collection has been an integral part of the 
housing management reorganisation in 
Manchester. I cannot speak too highly of the 
dedication and determination of the Giro staff in 
providing us with a 100% successful service week 
in week out!’ (Graham GoodheacLDirector oF Housing, 
City of Manchester). 

■ CONTINLIED EXPANSION OF PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

National Girobank provides a free and 
convenient way for the payment of most regular 
household bills such as Gas, Electricity Telephone 
and many-others. 

Vk. continue to improve and expand our 
range of services for the personal customer, and 
these now include Deposit Accounts. Budget 
Accounts. Personal Loans-and Bridging Loans. 

More and more individuals are using 
National Girobank’s convenient banking services. 

68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
SEPT 

Customer balances have increased 
steadily oyer the last 10 years to £300 million. 
National Girobank now handies over 250 million 
transactions a year. 

300 

Customer balances (£ Mllton} 

68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
SEPT 

In 10 years. National Girobankhas 
developed a wide range of'highly competitive 
services. From-the strong base which Has been 

• established we look to the future with confidence. 

Find out more about National Girobank Write to 
the Public Relations Manager. National Girobank, 
10 Milk Street,'London EC2V SJH (01-600 6020) 
or Bootle, Merseyside G1R0AA (051-92S 8181). 
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Mrs Margaret ThaM 
Leader of the Opposition , 
rerday played dn-.vn any’ ; 
gesuon of a split vrithln J 
Conservative Party nror 
coniw policy. She 
differences within the pEr*. 
incomes policy were min 
compared with the really 
issues facing the country. 

Speaking during the 
tion campaign in Berwic1- - 
East Lorlrian constituency ! 
said: “It Ii absolutely aSsi 
to say everything rotters or 
per cent. _ .More totters 
narmnalizLtion. You will rip 
get freedom c*r enterprise ur 
you get free enterprise.*’ 

Afi:ed if she would stf*. 
Cabinet post to Mr Fdw- 
Heath, who spoke out at h 
week’s party conference in 
port of the Government’s j r 
cent pay policy, she 1 

-shall not make up mv hd 
about the Csbiner until-1 fcm 
the result of the general el, 
con/’ 

Mrs Thatcher was spesti, 
at a press conference at Uui 
>n the south of the commit 
enev. The by-election, set f. 
Thursday next week, has bet 
caused by the death of Mr lot 
Mackintosh, who won the se 
for Labour in October, 1974. 

Mrs Thatcher said the pr'fl 
. - u- - - . . - . *“ wf® S°od for the Tori, 
bonus this year to each of more j in the by-election. In .he*- tR 
rU-”' xn —SHin" 1 u walkabouts ” and two fa^’o- 

visits yesterday, the subj* 
most frequently raised with ht 
was tax. 

She said even people veario 
Labour stickers wanted the 'm 
of things the Tories had't 
otter, such as buying their nr 

J council homes, tougher law a* 
order, and les-s nationsli?j:',r- 
. Incomes policy and de r.i-i 

tjon were not mentioned zt al 
by the people with whom sbi 
spoke, she said. 

Of the Conservative attitude 
to incomes policy, she said: 
“To hear some the conv 
mentaiors.you would think the 
whole of Britcuis future 
depended on 5 per cent. Wbat 
absolute nonsense.” 

She said that in some of ih* 
speeches at the party confer¬ 
ence at Brighton such countries 
as Germany. South Korea and 
Taiwan were held up as tre- 
meodouslv successful, yet thav 
had never had an incomM 
policy-' '. 
Candidates ; :Mr j. - H.- Roberts.ni 
{Lab}, Miss.?J. Marshall ,Ci. Mirs 
I. Lindsay ;(ENP>, and Mr r. 
-Glen-(L). 
General election; J. P. MaciJn- 
todi {Lab> 2H.6S2 : M. Ancram 
(C) ' 17,942 : R. AdadCnd (SNP) 

^iL) 2,811; 
Lab.maj : 2./40. 

4 Diversion ’ 
accusation 
on pensions 
By Pat Healy 

Social Services Correspondent 

The Government decided yes- . 
terday to pay a £10 Christmas j pects 

than 10 million pensioners, 
widows and disabled people. It 
was immediately accused of 
trying to divert attention from 
the likelihood that pension 
increases due next month will 
be too low to meet its legal 
obligation to protect them 

' against inflation. 
The Government is required 

by law to raise pensions by the 
increase in earnings or prices, 
whichever is greater. Prices 
have risen by about 8 per cent 
since the last pension increase, 
but earnings rose by 14.2 per 
cent under Phase Three Df the 
pay policy, which ended on 
July 31. The August figures, to 
be published today, are ex¬ 
pected to show a slight decline 
in earnings increases. 

In a carefully worded state¬ 
ment announcing the bonus 
yesterday, Mr David Ennals, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services,- avoided referring to 
the increase in earnings, but 
said the pension increase of 
nearly 111 per cent was “well 
above - the ’jrate of price1 
increases ”, 

Mr Simon Hebditch, head of 
information at Age Concern, 
said yesterday: “It is quite 
clear that .the Government is 
attempting to ayoid its moral 
obligation, and arguably its 
legal obligation, to protect 
pensioners against inflation. 

“The bonus is not only a 
diversion from the pension 
increases, which shoud be at 
least 14-2 per cent, but it is a 
diversion in itself because £10 
will not maintain the value of 
the bonus.” 

When a Christmas bonus of 
£10 was paid last December, it 
was estimated that it should be 
£21 to maintain its value at the 
1972 'level, when the bonus was 
introduced. A bonus of the same 
amount was paid in 1973 and 
1974, then discontinued until 
1977. 

Mr Ennais.yesterday referred 
to a big rise in working people’s 
living standards because of the 
Government’s firm economic 
policy with “a sensible 
approach to pay: as a key 
element”. There had been big 
tax cuts, and child benefit, 
which was increased in April, 
would be raised again in 
November. 

“This year pensioners will 
also share in his improvement 
because next month pensions go 
up by nearly 11! per cent—well 
above the rare of price 
increases. On top ■ of this 
increase in the pension the 
Government has decided to pay 
a Christmas bonus of £10.” 

The most important thing, Mr 
Ennals said, was an adequate 
pension the year round. The 
Government ‘had made big 
advances after allowing for 
price rises because the Novem¬ 
ber increase would mean that 
pensioners would be. about a 
fifth better oFf in real terms 
than five years ago. 

The bonus will be paid in the 
week beginning December 4 
and will cost about £106m. It 
It will go to the same groups as 
last year. 

The statement said the bonus 
would be paid automatically. 

Conservatives’ 
aims over 
wages ‘unaltered’ 
Bv Our Political Staff 

Mr David Howell. MP for 
Guildford and formerly one of 
Mrs Thatcher’s shadow Trea¬ 
sury team, said last night tliat 
the Conservative Party’s official 
position on pay polity bad not 
shifted since it was set out in 
ibe document. The Rig/if 
Approach to tJic Economy, pub¬ 

lished ^ year ago. 
Mr Howell, one of the authors 

of that document, claimed that 
'last week’s annual conference 
had not changed the Conserva¬ 
tive insistence on realistic ond 
responsible pay haraaining. He 
could find little diilerence be¬ 
tween his party’s approach and 
the sensibly flexible attitude of 
almost all western governments. 
Only the present British Gorerr- 
raenr stood .out -with, its seem¬ 
ingly neurotic obsession with a 
rigid pav norm. 

Mr Howell, who was address¬ 
ing party workers at Guildford, 
considered that the two most 
important issues discussed ar 
Brighton were taxation and law 
and order, although coverage 
was mostly concerned with in¬ 
comes polity oat! 5 per cent. 

Responsible bargaining, he 
said, demanded the right 
climate aud taxation policy 
played a big part in creating 
that climate. 

Correction 
Sir Max Aitken, former chairman 
of Beaverbrook Newspapers, was 

inoorrecify described as the late 
Sir Max Aitken yesterday. We 
apologize for the error. 

Beware heating gimmicks, 
architects’ president says 
By Our Planning Reporter * 

It was “a racing certainty” 
that in future the public would 
be offered many cheap, gim¬ 
micky and worthless methods 
of reducing their heating bfils, 
Mr Gordon Graham, President 
of the Royal Institute of British 
Architects, said yesterday. 

He was introducing a new 
calculator package”. ■ de¬ 

veloped bv the institute to 
enable architects to assess the 
heat loss and consequent energy 
demands of new buildings. 

Mr Graham said that nearly 

half Britain’s energy require¬ 
ments were for hearing ^aod 
cooling buildings. Anything 
that contributed to more 
efficient design was therefore 
of great potential benefit. 

Mr Bernard Ingham, head of 
the energy conservation division 
of the Department of Energy, 
said fuel costs were likely to 
double in the next 20 years. 

Although the “package” was 
intended for the building 
industry, he hoped it might be 
adapted for householders plan¬ 
ning alterations to their homes. 

Astrid ProU may face 
six more weeks in prison 

Astrid ProU may have to stay 
at least six more weeks in Brix- 
torr prison before the West Ger¬ 
man Govern men t’s case for 
extradition is . heard. It was 

stated at Bow Street Magis¬ 
trates’ Court yesterday1 that It 
would be two weeks before the 
defence could be given -the 
whole of the evidence against 
Miss Profl, who was again re¬ 
manded in custody. 

Mr Rudolph Grabner, a repre¬ 

sentative of the German Gov¬ 
ernment, said Jater: "I do not 
think the case will be heard 
until late November, probably 
even December. Toe hearing 
itself might last up to two 

He said that much of the evi¬ 
dence produced, at Miss Prolrs 
trial in West Germany in 1973- 
which never ended, would be 
put before the court as part of 
rhja WGerman Govemmenrs 
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A Platform 
to stand on 

Remember, little more than a decade ago, 
when many people doubted there was oil 
beneath the North Sea? But then the huge 
drilling rigs began probing thousands of 
feet beneath the seabed and the even more 
massive production platforms began to 
appear. And today, the first chapter of the 

. North Sea oil story is ending happily with 
self-sufficiency in sight and a problem for 
Britain which many other nations would 
love to have: how to spend wisely the 
hundreds of millions of pounds received 
each year from the growing revenues of - 
taxes and royalties. 

Nobody pretends that the oil won’t 
run out eventually. It's no ‘cure air and no 
windfall. But this much is clear. Chapter 
one in the North Sea has been a success, 
with eleven fields in the U.K. sector already 
producing more than half the nation’s 
requirements. Chapter two. the effort to 
increase and prolong supplies through new 
discoveries and the development of 
economically marginal fields, can be 
successful too. 

But it will require the resources and 
efforts of the private oil companies, with 
encouragement from the government. 

It will require a public policy that 
continues fair treatment and economic 
incentives. 

That’s the platform we stand on. 
What did it take for Britain to come so 

far so quickly? The keys to success have 
been: 

Technology 
Drilling and production techniques used in 
many parts of the world were brought to the 
North Sea but they were sometimes 
inadequate to cope with the great depths of 
water and the ferocity of the weather. New 
ideas were then tried out as oil men pushed 
back the frontiers of known technology. 

Skills 
Behind the drilling rigs and giant producing 
platforms lay human prowess in everything 
from geophysics and geology to deep sea 
diving — jobs that the oil industry was in a 
unique position to fill with highly 
experienced specialists, and which British 
people are filling In growing numbers. / 

7/ r 
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Risk-Taking 

Much of the cash that must be spent is 'risk 
money’: funds advanced in the hope — 
sometimes a slim one — that petroleum will 
be found. At today’s prices, North Sea 
‘wildcats’ — exploration wells — cost £3-4 
million each. Yet only one in 20 has so far 
found enough oil to justify production. 

Investment 

Even greater outlays of capital are essential 
to producing oil and gas. The companies' 
capital expenditures in developing 
production will exceed £7,000 million over, 
the yejars. 1972 to 1978. And even this does 
not include the vast sums expended in 
discovery and appraisal costs before 
development began. 

These four elements — technology, 
skills, risk-taking and an investment that 
will reach £320 million by the end of this 
year — account for the success we and our 
partners have had with the Beryl field, 
95 miles southeast of the Shetland Islands. 

In the weeks ahead we shall be 
describing the challenges we have had to 
meet in order to evaluate and develop the 
Beryl reservoir and bring the oil safely 
ashore. The lessons of Chapter one provide 
our platform for Chapter two: the resources 
and efforts of the private oil companies, 
backed by fair treatment and economic 
incentives, will give the nation a fair chance 
of continuing oil and gas supplies far into 
the future. 

First in a series on the challenges of North Sea Off. 

Mobil 
4 i 
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Careful grooming will 
give civil servants 
new television image 
By Peter Hennossv originally drawn up by Lord - ~ 

Carefully selected senior civil Armstrong of Sanderstead Toe tiled murals in the old 
*Errssnrs will be groomed to when Head of the Home Civil Charing Cross Hospital, off the 
perform succcsrtully _ on tele- Service, to the horror of most Strand, in Loudon, are being 

Pa.ri ot a 10 im' of his colleagues. removed, restored, and reens- 

‘Priceless’ 
hospital 
murals to he 
restored 

The tiled murals in the old 

prove the image of the Civil 
Service. 

The idea has heen put for- 

removed, restored, and recog- 
Mqst probably much of the ni2ed as'important examples of 

training will be irt how to _ _- _ 

v.ard by an interdepartmental designed to trap the unwary. 
slither out of leading questions * ?™ked Popular art form 

committee chaired An important aspect of the 

(Philip Hward writes). 

The 17 hand-painted tiled 
• Michael Power, an undet- work of Mr Power’s team has murais 0f country .scenes and 

rarremry at the Civil Service been to predicr events over six. c • „c „ ; _, rarretsvv at the Civil Service been to predicr events over six. .i_. 
renartmenr. which monitors months chat might affect the “e . 
\\ nitehaii public relations. A public image of the Civil Ser- hooting 
P3w edition of a pamphlet des- vice. curiosid 
cribing what civil servanrs 
shr-uld or <hou!d not do when 

the tile frieze of a medieval 

hunting scene have been 

curiosities of the hospital for a 
High on the list is possible century. Mr Tony Herbert, of 

industrial action over pay when the Ironbridge Gorge Museum, l_ • _ l _ ' . —__--r—m __ Llii. II VUVI1UHW UUlgt tUUJWUUlf 

dnneiinng beiore the cameras the findines of the Pav a o i ■ . , • 

shortly be issued for inter- Research Unit is published next ? °fln S°. p’ 1S d.oms 
ncidrcubtion. . month giving comparisons with ?£ rmmoim, said yesterday: 

The Civil.Service Department the private sector for negotia- “They are some of the best 
authorised snending about tion purposes. The list will examples OF a craft that, has 

-4.GC0 on training -.4 civil ser- shortly be circulated internally, died. They are priceless.” 
rants for televmnn work. The team hat =.]«! enmmic- . 
.Veiiiier Hie Civil Service Col- a le"flei“ bou? the Civil „,,ere “'m 
Icae nor the Central Office of Service. But a plan to sponsor 1,16 fa«ory at Jackfield. near 
Info-rnaurn has been deemed a book about the work of per- Ironbridge, the world’s biggest 
suitable tor furmshins. those manent secretaries has been tile factory a century ago. Its 
are ors*n,Mtlons stopped temporarily as many tiles, many painted by distin- ,>**■ 
- -1"' ■ ° • -■ CIV,J servaDts believe a hagio- guished designers, brightened Training in communicating in -raphv of top men could be fu designer, bng^e,ned 

nther meaM will also be given counterproductive and lead to iae worid fron? Mysore Palace 
nn the courses. Most of the parody in the press. rt> Toronto University, 
men chosen to " front ’ for Mr Power’s group recently The art form died during 
Whitehall in describing the took stock of the first six the 1914-18 War.' Until then 
work nt departments will be months of its operation, which Jackfield riles ornamented 

secretaries. -was secret until disclosed in buildings from churches to 
There >v r.o question that The Times on August 31. The public houses and butcheris 

abstain secretaries. 
There iv no qui 

ra is to 
of their 
restored T<-.’.e nr ramiiim. Aor is civil servants the impression raanoracrure. Six restored 

there any prospect of reviving that at long last their superiors xnuraJs will be reerected at the 
a plan io prepare permanent were doing something about new Charing Cross Hospital in 
.secretaries for public appear- unjustified attacks on tbeir pay Fulbam. The rest will have .secretaries for public appear- unjustified attacks on tbeir pay Fulbam. The rest will have 
«nces with courses at the and conditions and performance pride of place in the planned . 
Central Office ot Information, at work. national tile museum. Mr Tony Herbert working 

‘Widespread Risk of nuclear war 
Ske ^dismissedby 

| in jobs ’ President Giscard 

'il a s. > •" 

j By Annabel Ferriman . From Charles Hargrove power. We must therefore 
| All companies should record Paris, Oct 17 what we can to be ensure tj 

, tie ethnic origins of job appli- President Giscard d’Estaine of 3^*" 
| cants to ensure that they are France said last nigbl that he F^LS ifiy110 

! not , discriminating against did nor beHeve in the risk of r * .JH?nb!lc 8 . “-mo not oeneve in me nss oi r„ni,an j,- _ f « 
minority groups, the Institute of an outbreak of nuclear war be- *rJQCe ’ addetL 

: Personnel Management recom* mecn now and the end of the . Fre°* workers were t 
. mends in u report published century. He was being inter- in Europe, he insists 
; yesterday. viewed by M Jean-Louis Servdn- 7h=y , w°“ld become incre, • 
j The institute, which has Schreiber on the television pro- in®y “Lgrlly tr8“ed higf 

15,000 members,- says that al- gramme Questionnaire, about P31® workers. They must tie 
i though it is 10 years since the the place of France in a world ' |ore place in 
| first Act prohibiting job dis- in transition. French industry with a ve’ 
i crimination was passed, evi- He attempted, with his “'S*1 technological content, 
j dence of discriminatipn against acknowledged talent for expo- The President mentioned r 
i certain racial groups in obtain- sition and foresight, to persuade French motor car industry, t- ' 
ing jobs and promotion is Frenchmen to lift their gaze leader on the Continent, as 
widespread. Similar dis ad van- from immediate problems and instance of what the count 
rages affect women, particularly take solace from the fact that could achieve, 
in managerial opportunities, it in about a decade France had Even in the ailing textile i 
says. joined the leading platoon of dustry, France was a net t 

The report sets oat a code of nations, alongside the United porter, and unmatched in ct 
good practice and warns com- Srates, Russia, West Germany tain bigh quality produc 
panies that careless advertizing, and Japan. .. . “ France can adapt better tin 
interviewing procedures and This naturally failed to is generally believed ”, he sai 
Selection policies could lay satisfy the opposition, which giving agriculture as an e 
them open to accusations of already condemned bis insist- ample. 
indirect discrimination. fDCe during, his_lasr press con- «. ^ one mD*t not ^ 

If inflated academic qualifi- ^erenc£ at j-he c* ^ Frenchmen to make sacrifio 
cations were demanded, making J11116 tb?1 counlR[ mnstefiKl" contrary to their psycholog¬ 
ic harder for members of a pare to face die proWems of the react Viks the G^rmans "’rt 
certain racial group to apply, third mtilennim. as merely a japaiiese and ta^e cuts in the 

j because their academic qualifi- Potest for eluding those of standard of living’’he went oi 
cations were on average lower 1:0 . T in answer to tbe question aboi . 
thin whitM a raR.n.nt. I . M Roland Leroy. the_ Editor wh„Tu-r ru_ * 

a.t“&C°id in-Chief of UHumanite. the' 
be accused of indirect dis- I”™ „ew^awr Writes call for greater sacrifices t 

it rVia i.saV, l communist _ newspaper. _ writes xf-—u_:• 
aimination. If the high quaH- SSSTinhuman, ensure that the French econom 
ficauons were necessary, and ycnjeI technocracy ” of the adapted more quickly to the n 
however, that would be justi- presjdent. «The fate he pro- quiremeuts of world compel 

Orchestra’s rise 
halted after 

Call for talks 
at all levels on 

cellist wins case juvenile crime 

Fear of hardship over 
payment of water rates 

A pay fi*e for members of Mr Merlvn Rees, the Home By Robin Young 
f'»e .Northern biufoma Chamber ,, . . , Consumer Affairs 
Onrh.«r, is to be delated as SJ""sry. called yesterday for CorrespondSt 
part of L'n economy drive. discussions at every level an Variftn»l 

which could render houses 

oea- poses ta France is that aF a ,. . . , . 
■ .Ic recommends -that all mter- £erraail Europe, under Ameri- , The lvorld crisis of the year 

viewers should be trained, in ^ n^kse. The France de- 19'4 197S bad bee 
order, to reduce the effect of t0 a process of continual weathered more easily b. 
personal bias and stereotyped adaptation of which the Presi- Japan and West Germany, be 

mnn,i« perception in selecting people. dent spoke repearedly yesterday cause they- did not have to mee 
on one ot toe murais. Departmental managers, in would be a country diminished, problems of industrial reorgan 
_ particular, should be tarined in weakened, mutilated, and sub- izaoon as well as the slowing 

interviewing, because they ject down of economic activity. 
»4clr£»rl often raade the decision. This is a deliberate misread- Questioned about European 

Icl^cdUl lldlVCU. It was not enough for a com- 0f the President's words, elections and the powers of the 
!£« pany to declare itself an equal in the year 2,000 France would European Parliament, the Presi 
110 TO rescue opommity employer, without total only 1 per cent of the dent repeated that it was neces 
- «. explaining the policy to the world population. But its power sary to “organize” Europe 
rOWniTig vmif h workers and securing their and influence was infinitely Future generations of French- 

. oJ understanding. The cooperation greater than this percentage 5e0 wou'd not forgive die 
Police Sergeant Paul Chap- Df departmental managers and indicated. It was already the Governments failure to do so. 

Sergeant risked 
life to rescue 
drowning youth 

unfit for human habitation m man was congratulated by trade union representatives J world’s third nuclear power. * » y. . . ■ , „ _ i r—. - . . ’ uquv uiuuu T nui iu o uui u umwoui i - 

Pubhc; Health Act terras ” have Thames magistratesinttdv shoold be secured, it says. ahead of Britain, it bad the progress. 

men would not forgive die 
Government's failure to do so. 

This organization was id 
regard 

The savings are necessary . _v 
mainly because of compensa- ?ro'v,”*» 
iron that has to be paid to the juvenile offenders. 

the rinl tZ The National Water Council’s been disregarded. It points our for_ having risked Ms life by iady Seear, prekident of the third highest standard of tariffs cunrency, the European 
the best way io handle the draft code of practice on direct t*sa. .the. Thame® Water diving into the Thames to institute and *a member of the j living; and it _ was the fiftii Council, the assembly. The 
growing number of persistent billing for domestic water Authority has already started rescue a young map who had J steering committee which pro- greatest economic power. European _ assembly would be 

fc’yrior princinal cellist. Mr 
Alan Turner, who was dismissed 
earlier this year. 

Mr Turner, aged 3.1, later 
won an action For unfair dis¬ 
missal at an industrial tribunal 
and was given an undisclosed 
Mim. The tribunal was told that 

roiling tor domestic water "“uiu.h, uaa auc«. -V u«u«i ****** uau steering committee which pro¬ 
charges provides inadequate dfJi^,infxl.on? for non-paymeot threatened him with a broken duced ^,e report, said yester- (Iu? IU ut; I/OJQ IU me j-* v»»v»*mvi j. — iuuuc^umu . , , . , - - UULCU uic icpuiLy ocuu J uibi a uau 

princinal cellist Mr He told a meeting of Cam- protection for people meeting although it has yet to publish borne. . dav that many companies* as far back 
nsr. who was dismissed bridge Unireristy Fabians that real hards hip in paying their Sf^od® ^practice that it __SergeaJtt Tffaapman_ told the SBjection and promotion of gross nati 

greatest economic power. European assemqiv worn a oe 
France had overtaken Britain elected directly instead of by 

as 1967 in terms parliaments but its powers 

rage uni verity raoians tnat JJHI2 Cm- intends to foiloW. 
co_de of practice drawn up by "““L wiih 

court that Paul Dunnell, ag«i I vrere ^^SaSy I we ‘do^what is necessary, we He was strongly in favour ol 
national product. “ If would remain the same. 

u buuc ui m unulc ux onu u IJ KJ» M m _ 

magistrates and local authority suPer Council says. With tbe introduction of \ }7, ; of; The Janie barge, St muddied_ jt was hard to draft can become an economic power a European confederation, men- 

placed 

rehearsals. ties were not aavilable locally, 

The orchestra estimates that l^,e code ^,ad sa'd- 
it needs about £10,500 to cover “The Secretary 

whether to disconnect' ’ the adequately represented. It says ^eapt 15ft into the water -;-—— 
supply. It says the matter could consumer representatives should below, admitted possessing a WnTnj>n tnin HrianHp 
properly be established only in be appointed to at least a third broken bottle as an offensive vt OIUCH JOlU Drlgtiue 

ater weapon. He was remanded Women are beine recruited ntlfl ’fil'd CflrtnPO 
tbe until November 14 for reports, by Cambridgeshire fire brigade J IjO'llCC ililU All C Svl VIVV 

He said later: “ I am verv. ! to fill part-lime vacancies - ewer soloists will be employed [ should be followed up with dis- appropriate sanction creation of a national water He said later: “I am very, j to fill part-time vacancies r _ 
ond administrative • costs missions and efforts at every The council says that serious consumers’ council ro monitor grateful .indeed to the caused by a lack of male /vn,nfrAirarCV CAiflAn 
reduced. I level ”, Mr Rees said. 'public health consequences the industry’s ..performance officers for saving my life. I volunteers in rural areas. VrC/iSLiS Vvllll UAAY'vA DviUCU 

^ • From Our Own Correspondent rates beyond the ‘ 10 per cent 

Girls lose appeal in 
race bias action : i^w„Su'«s;-s: 

Two West Indian girls wira him was coloured, Mr Levine 0L,I^fo;r,Ii3i^10rwh^h tnare than people in Lyons or 
alleged race bias by the head replied chat ail the coloured ■feipjarJJL mimS£auS' Chirac Marseilles where the police is iUiegea race Dias oy me oeaa 1 uml du me vuiuuieu . . . . M fhlrnr iwarsenics wun 

of a computer company failed «W» *»ad seat so far could L'^XVdtr ^he lSS supported. 
not ansiver the sunple quesuon. tDe 'j8UiUSt ieaaer* 1Qe - ^ -- 

yesterday io an exempt to L Pfi“ JSSJS&Z 
reopen iheir complamt of die- ofHcer. -Surely there mui[ be mi ire 1jngade costs he, (Men f”r7“aIldsed the MIe i0 

crimination. 1 cprrlpr! ir ii learnt at the Hotel slun oemaoaea oy tuc siaic .u 
some of our own girls who are *eitl®f}* 1C 15 Jearnt al loe "O161 t|je paris budget for thLs year. 

Mr Eugene Levine, head of out of work; rfiere are tbou- Qenv“ie- .. . . He indicated that a redistribu- 
ML- business machines (now sands out of work.” tion of police costs would only 

in liquidation) was alleged to An industrial tribunal in far be possible in 1979, when a 
have said that coloured girls Leeds last January dismissed benetits TOr tne nee^, pen- joint comniirtee 0£ the city and 
could not answer a simple per- contentions by Miss Una Daw- h™ uTiz the state, chaired by the pre- 
centage question. The sum that kins, aged 18, of Hilton Place. °een PUl f«ct of the Paris region, had 
Mr Levine set for girls was : and Miss Sfaela Sewell, aged 19, ^he agreement shows a published its findings. 

cent of £100 ? ” of Sholebrook Place, “Whit is 8 per cent of £100 ? " Sholebrook ^HtTbS J ? now pco- 
The Employment Appeal Tri- Leeds, that they were victims berwe^ the duced a compromise agreeable 

bunal in London was told of unlawful race discrimination. ___ m wi, «iriec Th#> hill For the hunal in London was told of unlawful race discri nun a non GoverQmeot< or ^ we. to both sides. The bill for the 
yesterday that when asked by The tribunal.yesterday rejected jhT^city wS Paris police will be reduced 
a cm-eers officer why. he wanted appeals by rbe girls against that 1977 when M Cl£“ this year by 164m francs (from 
to know if a giri being sent to decision. won tmavoralrir aetinst the - 315m francs to 151m francs). .  u—— won the mayoralty against the - 315m Erancs to lsim,trancsi. 
-:- candidature of M Michel d*Or- wjuch is about what the coun- 

Jail for clerk BBC extends j dustry, and a personal friend budget. At the same time, the 
np\r of Mr Giscard d’Estaing. erty will pay 164m francs more 

W'llO made 1 V current The new Statute of Paris, for the cost of the fire brigade 
£ v c j* 9 pp ■ which gave the city an elected and its contribution to tha pen- rood disappear aitairs coverage “»y°r and independence from won* Of its 35,000 employees, 

* r i wTWttgjV state tutelage, left some diffi- of which most was hitheno 
A former City clerk who By Kenneth Gosh a g clJjt financial problems un- shouldered by the state, 

found he could make small jjew weekend programmes solved, including the cost of It looks like a clever piece 
quantities ot vast tood smp- about current affairs were the Paris police. of juggling with figures to 

BBC extends 
TV current 

food ‘ disappear ’ affairs coverage 
A former City clerk who By Kenneih Gosling 

found he could make small New weekend nrneramir 

disappear' was announced by BBC Television | m Chirac refused, with the save face on ,both sides. But in -. --- -- --— — AWL V> lifl I ClUtfCUl VrlLU Liiv ™ W„WVI-- 

sentenced at tbe Leutral yesterday. The programmes, all backing of tbe whole, council. 1980 when the common law 
Criminal Court yesterday to on BBC2, have been developed t0 f00t cbe bill of 292m francs statute will be extended to , , . - “ I --“ ’ ----7---r-V IU IUUL LUC BUM UX W^UI XI HUM ----- — ^ 

nine momps imprisonment from Newsday. which ran for I (£35m) served by the state on Paris police costs and these 
after admitting five charges of four years. 
tiaeFt. Thev wi 

Tbe food disappeared be- eveniog and the aim, according 
cause Peter Pamment, aged 30, to Mr David Wkherow, their 

ur years. tbe cfo. for {he Paris police in are reduced to 20m francs, tbe 
They will be shown.in the jgyg. He said that it would city will be the net beneft- 

aim, according raeaii a g per ceoi increase in ciary. 

now a minicab driver, of Forest new general etHtor, will be to 
Road, Walthamstow, London, provide insight into important 
found buyers through his con- issues facing Britain and the 
tacts with other City workers world, and feature people who 
who were only too willing to make policies. 
pay less than the market price Assignment, on Sundays, has , • / 1 

for tbe food. already begun-and there will be T^T,T,d’\'|*lCT Tf 
The thefts, over a period of three others': Newswfiek, on Ivli vlikJB LV 

several months, had cost the Thursdays, beginning on Novem- _ _  .. 
company .he worked for, ber 2,. Westminster, presented From Our Correspondent 
Trade ax Ltd, grain merchants, pn Fridays from November 3 Amsterdam, Oct 17 
oF Houndstlitch, more than by David Holmes, the BBC’s Knur Folkerts the mo 
£20.000.-: political editor, and On the Knur roixeas, ine mo 
---- Record, a 3<kninuie news con- nune,nt of e lh* J 

Dutch send third alleged 
terrorist to W Germany 

£20.000. 

■om Our Correspondent In May of rhis year the 
n„ ,-7 Dutch Supreme Court decided 

aisterdam, Oct 17 that Herr Folkerts’s extradition 
Knur Folkeris, the mo*t pro- admissible, although 1101 

Ban on peerage bool? SSSSber004 whhay! 
■A ban on jiublication. of a Charlton as the regul 

book Their Noble Lordships, and guest interviewers, 
about the British hereditary Mrs Indira Gattdl 

l/VIXULOl CMHUX %■ nuu 1'tL . j . .. - ' ,-.. " . . 
Record, a 30-minuie news con- niaent of the three alleged wlth respect to his alleged role 
ferefice on Saturdays from members oE the West German jn the kidnapping of Dr Hanns- 
November 4 with Michael ^ed .Army Group terrorist Martin Schleyer, the murdered 
Charlton as the regular host organization to have been held West German industrialist, 
and guest interviewers. Dutch prisons, was extra- According to the court this act 

Mrs Indira Gandhi has dited to West Germany today, could be considered to be of a 
peerage, by 5imOn Winchester, accepted, an invitation to appear Christof Wackernagel and Gert political nature as defined by 

■was continued indefinitely in on this programme, and Mr Schneider were bandud oyer the European Convention on 
tbe High Court yester lav with Cyrus Vance, the American last Friday, 
>L- _* -£ iu. __1 p-_ , /■ • . . I the consent of the publishers, Secrersrv of State, is inter- 
Faber and Faber. ested. 

Terrorism. 

Vital documents for 

Herr Folkerts, aged 26, was Herr Folkerts was extradited 
token to West Germany by heli- t?dayTT*or l1"!16 ?a1me re?s?tos 
copter from the maximum secu- rhat Herr Schneider and Herr 
rity pr ion at Maastricht, where Wackernagel were extradited 
he was brought rm Friday from od Friday, laey were im meal-■ 
p-i__ _^j • . atPlv oiror rrt WACr iiPf- 

speedway case missing 
Scheveningen to attend a ately handed over to West Ger-’ a A 
hearing by the.Council of State, many after they had refused ' \j \\ (\ ^ 
the highest administrative court *wo meals. Herr Folkerts, who . ^ ^ < v ; - 

■| in the Netherlands.- 

From Our Correspondent 
Bristol 

Viral documents to be used 
as evidence in Bristol- council’s 
move to ben speedway racing 
have disappeared from the head¬ 
quarters of the environmental 
health department. 

The charts are believed to 
show the levels of noise and 
fumes recorded in '.ests by 
_ _t?___M!_ _J!. 

way on the grounds of excessive Iowed their sample on Sarar- 

learnr of his comrades* actinn V n 
r-fter arriving .n Maastricht. !-•!- irvt-: ,, ? 
fnfholr rvi.mnT* nn CiMr. i S _ ’ ■ 

noise and fumes. issued by the Duccl Ministry ^ 
The citv council said: “The " Justice Herr Folkerts has jje js wanted in West Ger- 

chlef environmental health 2?en temporarily put ot tne maay as aQ alleged member of 
officer confirmed that some disposal. ®f West_ Germany to an iucgai organization and on 
noise-monitoring charts relating stand trial there •. i ms means suspicion of having been a 

The charts are believed to pubiic protection com- Supreme Court hears bis appeal with others in rbe abduction of 
show the levels o£ noise and mittee.” against an additional West Ger- Dr Schleyer and of the attack 
fumes recorded in '.esrs by Mr James Cnle, secretary of request for his extradition. ifl Karlsruhe, 
experts, pear EastvilJe stadium the speedway supporters’ asso- This additional request, made In December of last year 
over the past two-years. They ciation, said : “This is the first in June, charged Herr Folkerts Herr Folkerts was sentenced by 
would have provided the bulk l have heard of such a theft. I with being a party to an attack a court in Utrecbt to 20 years’ 
pf documentary evidence for cannot imagine anyone being so on a court building in Karlsh imprisonment for the murder 
Celeml firvF Pfiiinnl Onrii w XBvt __f _ i_ -L ^ e_ __j___ —C „ 1__A _ 

expert®, near EastvilJe stadium the Speedway supporters’ asso- 
over the past tivo-years. They ciation, said : “This is the first 
would have provided the bulk X have heard of such a theft. I 

Bristol City Council early next fanatical about tie future of rtihe and was necessary in order of a policeman and the attemp- 
year when it seeks a High speedway that they would so as to be able to prosecute bim on ted murder of another while 
Court injunction to ban speed- far as this.'* this point. . resisting arrest. 
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Ale. Oct 17.—Following is 
IfuJl text of the first mes- 

of Pope John Paul U to 
church and to the world 

-. daJ Vatican translation), 
'• ided by Reuters. 

reread cardinals, sons and 
- jter* of the Holy Church, air 

of«o°d will, who now listen : 
Is one word, amunp. so many 

- -Sr comes immediately to our 
in this moment. We present 
•Ives to you after our election 

• k sec of fee Apostle Peter, 
■die word that comes to mind 
j eddeot contrast with our 
jgg] and human limitations bc- 
Ithe Immense responsibility 
seed to os 'is: "Bow rich 

depths of God—how deep 
wisdom and knowledge -and 
impossible to penetrate His 

. res or understand His meth- 

‘! fact, who could have fore- 
after the death of our urt- 

KtaWe Paul VI. the premature 
Stare of his lovable successor. 
I Paul 1 ? How would we have 
table to foresee that this for- 
*Je heritage would have pas* 
:io our shoulders ? Therefore 
hast meditate on die mvsteri- 
5esign of the provident God. 
good God—rat to understand 
'« rarher to More arid to orev. 

• le feel the need to repeat the 
cation of the Psalmist, who, 
jjg his eyes upward, ex- 
oed, “ When I am In trouble, 
B to Yahweh. and He answers 

tese events, which no one forc- 
bapperring in so brief a time, 

.. 'the inadequacy with which we 
.respond to that expectation 

• g os not only to turn to the 
i and to trust completely in 

hut also prevents us from 
firing programmes for our potx- 
ate which would be the fruit 
ong reflection and careful de- 
ipment. But to make up for 

. , there Is already something 
lent. It is the sign of the com¬ 
ing presence of God. 
: is less than a month since all 

both inside and outside 
;e historic walls of the Slstinc 
mel, heard the allocution of 
rt'jobn Paul, ar the very begln- 
e> of bis promising ministry as 
re me pastor. The memory is 
Fresh that each one of us holds 
dose. 
londdering the wisdom of the 
ots contained therein, it is not 
sfbie to prescind from it. Re- 
mberiog the circumstances in 
ich h was presented, it is right 
recall It here at the beginning 
a new pontificate. With it. we 
d ourselves in the presence of 
tf and die Church. 
#e want, therefore, to highlight 
ne direct points that we bold in 
3arinence. On our parr—as we 
opose and hope with the help 

the Lord—rnese matters not 
iy bold our attention and con-- 
at. bat they also are specially 
mpeQing. corresponding as they 
i with the ecclesial reality. 
Above all. we want to insist 

i die constant importance of the 
<cood Vatican- Council. For us, 
is a formal obligation that it 

' studiously put into effect. Is 
■tthe Conned a milestone in the 
100-year history of the church, 
d indeed in the religious and 
Itural history of the world ? 

—it iust as the Council is not 
ntained merely in documents, 
ither is it put into effect by 
e implementation which has 

'‘ten place in these so-called posi- 
udcH years. 
We consider, therefore, our 

r.r iuarv doty that of promoting, 
lli.th prudent, but encouraging 

moo. the most exact execution 
[ *e norms and the directives 
f the Council. Above all we 
avow the development of a 
■roper mentality. 
First it is necessary to place 

aesdf in harmony with the 
■ouncil. One mast put Into prac- 
ice what was stated, and what 
as “ implicit ” should be made 
zpHdt in Hght of the experi- 
lentation that followed and in 
on junction with emerging, new 
ircum stances. 
It is essential, in a word, that 

he fertile seeds which the lathers 
if ibe Second Vatican Council, 
lourished by the word of God, 
owed in the good earth should 
.row to maturity, a maturity of 
Dovement and of life. By the 
eed is meant their authoritative 
cachings and their pastoral delib¬ 
erations. 

This general thrust of faithful- 
ies» to the Second Vatican Coun- 
d and the express intention on 
m part to put It into effect 
xubnees many aspects. There are 
he missionary and the ecumenical 
ispects, there are disciplinary and 
organizational aspects, but one 
aspect above all others—the one 
that rails for the closest attention, 
is that of ecclesioJogy I the theo¬ 
logy of the Church). 

Venerable brothers and beloved 
sorts and daughters of rhe Catho¬ 
lic world, it is necessary to take 
hold again of that “ Magna Carta ” 
of the Council, the dogmatic corr- 
s ration Lumen Gentium. 

We must make a renewed and 
strengthened meditation on the 
T'Bture and the function of the 
Church, on Its mode of being and 
of acting—and tin's not merely to 
develop still more perfectly that 
living communion in Christ of all 
who hope and believe In Him. but 
also to contribute to a fuller and 
and closer unite within the 
whole human rare 

Pope John XXITl used to love 
to repeat the words : * The 
C^onrh of Christ is the light of 
the nations.” The church—and 
here the Council echoed this 
troth—Is the universal sacrament 
or salvation and of unity for the 
human race. . 

The mystery of salvation which 
finds its centre in the Church and 
is actualized through the Church, 
the dynamism which on account of 
that ‘same mystery animates the 
people of God, the special bond 
or col legality which wirh Peter 
and under Peter ” binds together 
the bishops, all these are elements 
on -which wc have not yet suffici¬ 
ently reflected, 

We must do so in order to 
decide In the face of humai? needs, 
whether permanent or passing, 
what the Church should adopt as 
Its mode of presence and its course 
of action. 

To have both a clearlv marked 

[ outlines his aim of achieving 
with all Christians 

,V-> 

5* hishoLarivl3s »n of 

-j.ara.TM is!a« 
too^ J£atlcan Council. This wav 

** are able tb 
Se “ the road 

a special way wc nrcc a 

d,*fPer reflection on the Implica- 
tions ox colleglality, so «™i Sr 

tetter informed 
rmiJSriwrS "UBht undertake our 
responsibilities more ronscien- 

i-The bond colleqlaliiy 
S«n D,i 2“ blshQP* to I he 

of Perer and to each 
2®**: Jh“ they carry out tiielr 
ftiocDon of bringing the light of 
«^r-«^ispe - tho world, of 
ranctifylng it by the instruments 
°£ Grace and of gtrtdiog with 
pastoral care the whole people of 

ConegiaHty undoubtedly means 
that there will be appropriate 
development of chose bodies, 
somenrnes new, sometimes up¬ 
dated, which can secure a better 
union of heart, of will, of activity 
in building up the body of Christ 
which is the Church. In this 
regaiti we make special mention 
of to* Svm>d of bishops, first 
established before the Council 
came to an end by that man of 
immense genius, Paul VI. 

Over and above our reference to 
the Connell, there remains the 
responsibility For total fidelirv to 
the mission which we have 
received and which above all binds 
us. At this point in the discourse, 
wmat app'jes to others is valid 
also for us, and therefore we 
speak in the first person. 

Called as we are to the supreme 
responsibility in the Church, it 
Is above all we who are obliged 
to be an example of willingness 
ana of action. We must express 
with all our strength this fidelity. 
We must alwavs keep intact the 
deoosii of faith, mindful of the 
special mandate of Christ who, 
making Simon the “ Rock" on 
which He built the Church, gave 
him the keys of the Kingdom of 
Heaven. He commanded him to 
strengthen his brothers and. to 
feed the sheep and lambs of his 
flock as a witness of love. 

We are completely convinced 
that all modern inquiry into the 
“ Petrine ministry" must be 
based on these three hinges of the 
Gospel. What is proper and 
peculiar to it becomes clearer day 
by day. We are dealing here with 
individual facets of the office 
which are connected with the 
very nature of the Church to pre¬ 
serve its internal unity and to 
guarantee its spiritual mission. 
This has been entrusted hot only 
to Peter but also to his legitimate 
successor. 

We are convinced also that 
this most singular mission must be 
done always in love. Love Is the 
source which -nourishes and the 
climate in which one grows. It is 
the necessary response to the 
question of Jesus * “ Do you love 
me?" 

We repeat, therefore, with St 
Paul: “ The love of Christ urges 
us on.” Because we wish our 
ministry to be a ministry of love, 
we wish it to be so in its every 
expression and manifestation. 
- Our purpose now Is to follow in 
the school of our immediate pre¬ 
decessors. Who does not remem¬ 
ber the words of .Pope Paul VI, 
who preached a ” civilization, of 
love ”, and about a month before 
bis death he reaffirmed with all 

■his heart:: **T-‘ have kept, ibe 
faith.” He did not do so for 
self-praise hut, rather that after 
15 vears of service in Ms apos¬ 
tolic ministry, he might thoroughly 
and religiously examine- his con¬ 
science. 

And what can we say of John 
Paul I ? It seems that almost 
vesterdav he lefr our ranks to take 
the w*neht of the papacy, but what 
varrfe ! It was a true “ wave of 
love ”, that he gave the world In 
Ms last greeting at the Sunday 
Anveius ; this he- offered to the 
world in the few davs of his 
ministry. Re confirmed it by his 
wise teaching on faith, on hope 
and on love during bis public 
audiences. 

Venerable brothers, dear sons 
and' daughters, it is obvious thar 
fidelity also demands adherence 
to the teaching of Peter especially 
in the field of doctrine. The 
objective importance of the 
magisterium shonld always be 
kept in mind and safeguarded. In 
our age. there appear here and 
there dangers to certain truths of 
the Catholic faith. Fidelity also 
means respect for liturgical norms 
issued by Cburch authorities. It 
excludes, therefore, either arbi¬ 
trary and uncontrolled innovation 
or the resistance to that which 
have been legitimately prescribed 
and introduced In the sacred rites. 

Faithfulness indicates also 
respect for the great discipline of 
the Church. This, too, as you 
remember, was sooken of by our 
predecessor. Discipline is not 
aimed only at mortification, but 
also as a guarantee for the correct 
ordering proper to the mystical 
body. It assures the customary 
and natural relationship among 
oil the members who make up 
that body. 

Fidelity signifies furthermore a 
generous cooperation with the de¬ 
mands of the priestly and religious 
vocation in a way that what Is 
freely promised to God will always 
be maintained and developed inas¬ 
much as life is viewed always from 
a supernatural perspective. 

For the faithful Finally, as the 
word itself indicates.- faithfulness 
should be a natural responsibility 
of rheir being Christians. They 
should profess their faith with a 
prompt and loyal spirit. They 
should witness it both by obed¬ 
ience to their sacred patters whom 
the Holy Spirit has placed to 
shepherd the Church and by col¬ 
laborating in those initiative*-and 
tasks to which they have been 
called. 

At this point, we cannot forget 
our brothers of other churches 
and Christian confessions. The 
ecumenical cause Is actually so 
great and delicate that we cannot 
now let it go unmentioned. How 
many times have we meditated to¬ 
gether on the last will of Christ, 
that asks the father for Ms dis¬ 
ciples the gift of unity. 

The Queen’s wishes for a 
successful pontificate 

The Queen and Mr James 
Callaghan, the Prime Minister, 
yesterday sent messages of good 
will to Pope John Paul n. 
„The Queen said : “ .1 send to 

Your Holiness my warmest con¬ 
gratulations on your assumption 
jo the high office to which you 
we been called and my best 
wishes for a happy and success¬ 
ful pontificate. 

Mr Callaghan said : a I offer 
fo Your Holiness on the 
assumption of your high office 
My greetings and my very best 
w'shes for the success of your 
pontificate ”, 

Julian Ameiy, Conserva¬ 

tive MP for Brighton, Paviboo, 
addressing the Carlton Club 
political committee in London 
last- night congratulated the 
cardinals on their decision. 
*• They have understood the 
weakness of the Church in the 
West and its tendency to try 
to appease its foes. They have 
rejected the public relations 
gimmick of a ‘ third world 
Pope. 

“Instead, they have chosen 
a man who has been a Eeld 
commander in -just about the 
most exposed front-line trench 
of what remains of Christen¬ 
dom, 

Anti who docs not recall the 
insistence of St Paul on the “ com¬ 
munion of . die , spirit ”, which 
leads one to be united in love 
with a common purpose and a 
common mind in tbe imitation of 
Christ the Lord ? It -does -not 
seem possible thar there would 
still remain the drama of the divi¬ 
sion among Christians—a cause of 
contusion and perhaps even of 
scandal. 

We intend, therefore, to pro¬ 
ceed along the way already begun, 
by favouring those steps which 
serve to remove obstacles. Hope¬ 
fully. then, thanks to a common 
effort, we might arrive finally at 
full communion. 

Wc desire, furthermore, to turn 
to all men who, as sons of tbe 
omnipotent God, are our brothers 
in love and service. We say to 
tbcm without presumption, but 
with sincere humility, that we 
desire to make an effective, con¬ 
tribution to the cause of permanent 
and prevailing peace, of develop¬ 
ment. of international justice. We 
have no intention of political 
interference, nor of participation 
in the working out of temporal 
affaire. 

Just as the Church excludes be¬ 
ing contained within the cate¬ 
gories of earthly order, so our 
responsibility in approaching 
these burning questions of men 
and of nations shall be deter- 
milled only by religions and moral 
motivation. Follow him who 
said to his followers that 'the 
ideal of their life is to be " salt 
of the earth ” and “ light of-the 
world ”. We intend to work lor 
tbe consolidation of spiritual sup¬ 
ports on which human society can 
build. 

This doty seems more urgent 
for us now in the light of tbe 
on-going inequalities and mis¬ 
understandings, which in turn 
are the cause of tensions and con¬ 
flicts in many pans of the world. 
They hear within themselves tbe 
further threat of added inhuman 
catastrophes. Constant, therefore, 
shall be our concern, faced with 
such problems. Inspired by . the 

Gospd; we vrOI seek timely, un¬ 
prejudiced ' action. 

It la good to. take to heart at 
tills moment the grave problem 
which .the College of Cardinals 
addressed during the sede vocante 
■—time regarding the beloved land 
of Lebanon and its people who 
earnestly -desire peace.and liberty. 

At, the same time we would 
like to reach out our bands and 
open our beans in «**<■« moment, 
to all people' anti to those who 
are oppressed by- whatever 
injustices or discrimination 
whether it has to do with 
economy, life In society, political 
life or the freedom, of conscience 
and just religious freedom. We 
most reach oat witii all means to 
them, that all forms of injustice 
manifest in our times be rejected 
by public opinion. May they be 
remedied, so eha* all otighr live 
a life worthy of man. That which 
is. part of the mission of the 
Church as seen In the Second 
Vatican Council, and not only In 
tbe dogmatic constitution. Lumen 
Genii ton but, also in the pastoral 
coasttontfan, Gaudium Spes,. has 
bees brought to light. 

Brothers, dear sons and daugh¬ 
ters.- the recent happenings or 
the. Church and of the world are 
for us all a healthy wanting : how 
wifi our pontificate be ? What is 
the deadny the Lord has assigned 
to his Church ki the years to 
come ? What ro?d will humanity 
take as it approaches the. year 
2000? These are burning ques¬ 
tions. -.Tbe -only answer is : “ God 
knows . 

Our personal fete which has 
brought us unexpectedly ' to the 
heaviest responsibility of aposto¬ 
lic service Is of little significance. 
Our person—we ought to say— 
must m lost ax we confront the 
weighty office we must flfi. Ann 
so a speech must be changed into 
an appeal. After praying to the 
Lord,'we-feel It necessary to beg 
yuur - prayers to gain. that in¬ 
dispensable, higher strength chat 
will make it. possible for us to 
take up the work of our predeces¬ 
sors from the point where they 
left oft. 
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The Pope at prayer m tbe Sistine Chapel. 

After acknowledging their 
cherished memory, we offer to 
each one of you, the cardinals, 
who chose us 'ror this respon¬ 
sibility. a greeting which Is sin¬ 
cere and grateful. We extend a 
greeting which is both trusting 
and encouraging to all our 
brothers in tbe episcopacy, to the 
bishops who in different parts of 
the world preside over tbe care 
ol the' individual cbarches r the 
chosen sections of the people of 
God and who are co-workers with 
us In the work of universal sal¬ 
vation. 

Behind them, vre acknowledge 
the order of fee priesthood, the 

bank of missionaries, fee com¬ 
panies of religious men and 
women. At the same rune we 
earnestly hope feat their numbers 
will grow, echoing in our mind 
those words of fee Saviour : “ The 
harvest is great, the labourers are 
few.** 

Then we turn again to the 
families and to Christian com¬ 
munities, to fee many associations 
of fee apostolare. to fee faithful 
who even if they are not known 
individually to us, are not anony¬ 
mous, not ’ strangers, not marginal 
—never—they will be in fee 
glorious company of fee Cburch 
■ji Christ. 

Satisfaction expressed 
by Polish leadership 

Warsaw, Oct 17.—-Poland’s 
communist leadership said to¬ 
day that the election of Pope 
John Paul II bad caused “ great 
satisfaction ” in Poland, and ex¬ 
pressed tbe hope that relations 
between the country and tbe 
Holy See would continue to de¬ 
velop. 

Mr Edward Gierek, the party 
leader, Mr Henryk Jablomki, 
the head of state and Mr Pjotr 
Jaroszewicz, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, sent a message of congratu¬ 
lation to the Pope. 

It said: “ This significant de¬ 
cision by the conclave of car¬ 
dinals has caused great satisfac¬ 
tion in Poland. On the papal 
throne—for the first time in 
history—a son of the Polish 
nation is sitting. 

“A nation warmly promoting 
cooperation and friendship be¬ 
tween all peoples, a nation 
which has visibly contributed 
to the development of human 
'culture. 

‘‘We are convinced that tbe 
further development of rela¬ 
tions between the Polish 
People’s Republic and the Holy 
See will continue to serve those 
important tasks.” 

The Polish press struck a 
carefully optimistic note, ex¬ 
pressing the hope that John 
Paul n would pursue tbe same 
policies of detente as his prede¬ 
cessors. 

Zycie Warszenvy printed on its 
front page a picture of the for¬ 
mer Cardinal Karol Wojtyla and 
said that his election was re¬ 
ceived wirh “ obvious interest 

This was true not only for 
the Catholic Church and its ad¬ 
herents but for all public 
opinion, it said. u The newly 
elected Pope assumed the name 
John Paul II. To this fact the 

world is pinning hope that the> 
cause of peace and peaceful co--’ 
operation between nations wilt 
continue also during this pon-» 
Uficate.” 

The Communist Party organ- 
Trvbuna Ludu published on its 
front page a report from Rome 
by Polish news agency PAP aud 
a brief statement by s govern¬ 
ment spokesman, but refrained, 
from comment. 

The whole front page of tbe 
left-wing Catholic newspaper 
SIowo Powszechne contained 
detailed election reports and - 
pictures of the Pope addressing 
the crowd in St Peter’s Square, 
with Cardinal Wyszynski the 
Polish Primate, at bus side. 

Tbe newspaper also reported, 
a solemn thanksgiving Mass! 
celebrated last night in Cracow, 
the Pope’s former see. Prayers 
were said in the church of his, 
birthplace at Wadowice.—' 
Reuter. 
Prague: All Czechoslovak news¬ 
papers carried brief reports of 
the papal election. 

The Communisr Party news¬ 
paper Rude Provo printed the 
news in two paragraphs on its. 
inside foreign page, while the< 
other Prague newspapers, car¬ 
ried it on their front pages. 

The Vicar-General of Prague. 
Mgr Frantisek Vanek, said : “ 1 
would think fee dialogue be¬ 
tween Church and state will con. 
tinue with greater intensity, bur 
we shall have to wait and see.” 

Disclaiming a right to speak 
on behalf of the Protestant 
Church in Czechoslovakia, a 
pastor said: “ I suppose the elec¬ 
tion is an expression of the 
recognition for the fight of the 
Polish Church. It is likely to 
have an influence on entire. 
Church policy"—Reuter and 
AP. 

Before we talk to 
the one on the right, 

we talk to the one on the 1 
nt- tN. 
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He’s got jobs to offer; He’s looking for one. 

Put simply, our job is to help the 
employer find the right person for the job. 

For those employers whose needs 
are relatively straightforward, we would 
recommend that their vacancies go 
directly to our self-selection display. 

This can happen within minutes of 
your telephone call. 

But for those of you who need a 

wider ranging and more selective service, 
we’re also well equipped. 

We might recommend, for instance, 
that we compile a short-list of suitable 
applicants. Our employment advisers are 
able to do this because, among other 
things, they’re in constant touch with the 
local labour market. 

We sometimes offer the facility for 
you to use our offices to conduct short-list 
interviews yourself 

And, through your Jobcentre 
manager, the chance to find out about a. 
whole range of opportunities relating to 
employment, including direct training 
services to industry. 

Jobcentre services are free of charge. 
And each one of them can only 

benefit the one on the right. 
As well as the one on the left. 
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Briton wins Nobel chemistry prize for his 
research into energy systems of living cells 
From Roger Choate 
Stockholm. Oct 17 

Dr Peter Mitchell of Glynn 
Research laboratories in Bod- 
rcin. Cornwall, was awarded the 
3978 Ncbsl Prize for Chemistry 
today b ythe Royal Swedish 
Academy of Sciences. The 
award is for seminal research 
into chemical processes res¬ 
ponsible fo rthe energy supply 
of living cells. 

The Academy praised Dr 
Mitchell fnr conrributin gto a 
deeper understanding of biolo¬ 
gical energy Transfer—and, in 
particular, the Formulation of 
the u checniosmotic theory ” of 
how protons are driven across 
the membranes of particular 
cells in green plants. 

Dr Mitchell, aged 58 has been 
Clvnn research director sonce 
1964. He will receive the 
S?.4.00Q (£42,000 > award from 
King Carl XVI Gustaf on 
December 10, in Stockholm.. 

He developed the chemiosmo- 
tic theory in 1961 while work¬ 
ing in the Department of 
Zoology at Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity and it was initiallv viewed 
with scepticism. by the 
scientific community. 

“ But over the past IS years, 
work in both Mitchell's and 
many other laboratories has 
shown that the basic postulates 
of his rheory are correct", the 
Swedish Academy said. 

The Xobel prize for pfaysicx, 
also announced today, was 
jointly awarded to two Ameri¬ 
cans and a Russian. 

Professor Piotr Leonevitch 
Kapitsa, of the Institute of 
Physical Problems at the 
Academy of Sciences in Mos¬ 
cow, was praised for his basic 

Dr Mitchell: at first his 
theory attracted scepticism 

inventions and discoveries 
integral to “ low temperature 
physics" which involves the 
properties of materials at 
temperatures immediately 
above absolute zero. 

The Americans, Dr Arno 
Penzias and Dr Robert Wilson 
oF Bell Telephone Laboratories, 
New Jersey .received the award 
for their discovery of cosmic 
micro wavt background radia¬ 
tion. 

Various astronomical objects 
emit radadon in the form of 
radio waves and the two 
research workers’ measure¬ 
ments ot fhis form of radiation 
led to the surprising conclusion 
that the universe is still filled 
uniformly with microwave 
radiation. 

Their research would tend to 
support the ‘big bang" theory 

Professor Kapitsa : expert in 
low temperature physics 

about the origin of the universe 
by making it possibel to obtain 
information about cosmic pro¬ 
cesses which took place ‘‘ a very 
long rime ago, at the rime of 
the creation of the universe ”, 
the Academy said. 

In giving rhe chemistry prize 
to Dr Mitchell, the Academy 
underlined that important 
details about molecular mech¬ 
anisms are still unclear. But his 
chemiosmoric theory, as a 
fundamental principle in bio- 
energetics provides. rational 
basts for future work in rescrib¬ 
ing the detailed mechanisms of 
oxidative phosphorylation and 
photopb ospho ry la t ion. 

Born in Mitcham, Surrey, Dr 
Mitchell received his docto-rare 
in biochemistry from Cambridge 
University in 1950; He was 
demonstrator at the univesity’s 

Department of Biochemistry 
until 1955, when he was appoin 
ted director of che Chemical 
Biology Unit at Edinburgh.. 

Nature-Times News Service 
writes: Dr Mitchell’s ribemios- 
moric theory explains how cells 
convert food into metabolic 
energy. This is done in rriern 
copic bodies in the cells known 
as mitochondria, in which the 
energy rich compound ATP— 
which acts as a universal source 
of meebolic energy—is pro 
duced during respiration. 

The essential chemical re¬ 
action is the oxydarion of the 
compound ADP to ATP, locking 
energy into che extra chemical 
bond. Tbe vital link in this 
reaction turns out to be the 
double mitochrondial mem¬ 
brane. The energy for this 
reaction is produced by the 
transfer of electrons: along a 
chain of proteins attached to 
rhe mitochondrial membrane. 

Mitchell’s theory proposes 
that at the same time protons 
are excelled from the outer sur¬ 
face of the inner membrane and 
are transmitted through the 
ourer membrane by osmosis. 

Thus so ion concentration of 
proton charged gradient is set 
up across the membrane and it 
is via this potential gradient 
that the chemical energy is 
stored and used to form ATP, 
The chemical reaction equili 
brium in the phosphorylation 
of an ADP to a TP depends very 
sensitively on ion concentrat- 
tion, controlled by the mem 
brane. 

Professor Kapitsa, aged 84. 
began research in nuclear 
physics at Cambridge under 
Rutherford (of whom he was 
a close friend) 

Britain likely to be charged 
over fishery conservation 
From Michael Hornsby 
Luxembourg, Oct 17 

Tbo European Commission is 
expected co decide tomorrow to 
prosecute Britain before the 
European Court of Justice for 
at least four of the fish conser¬ 
vation measures introduced uni¬ 
laterally in recent months. 

Mr Finn Olav Gundelach, the 
Commissioner for Agriculture 
and Fisheries, is understood to 
be satisfied that the Commis¬ 
sion has a legal case, and he 
will ask his 12 fellow commis¬ 
sioners for their agreement at 
their weekly meeting in 
Brussels tomorrow. 

Among the measures for 
which Britain is likely to be 
prosecuted are the closure of 
the Mourne herring fishery and 
the exreusion of the area 
covered by the fishing ban for 
Norway pout off North-East 
Scotland. 

The commission believes the 
Maurne ban discriminates 
against ocher member states, 
and is therefore illegal. 

The extension of the pout 
ban, in the commission’s view, 
is not justified by the scienti¬ 
fic et-idence. Britain argues 
that the ban is needed to pro¬ 
tect stocks of immature haddock 
and whiting which would other¬ 
wise be scooped-up in the small- 
mesh nets used for catching 
pout. 

The commission is also ex¬ 
pected to take legal action 
against what it considers to be 
the premature British imposi¬ 
tion of a minimum 70mm net 
mesh size for prawn and 
shrimp fishing, and against an 
allegedly discriminatory ban on 
herring fishing off the Isle of 
Man. 

Under EEC rules, member 

states may introduce fish con¬ 
servation measures nationally 
if attempts to get agreement at 
the community level have failed. 
But any such measures must 
be clearly Zion-discriminatory 
and scientifically necessary. 

Britain has long been at log¬ 
gerheads with the rest of the 
EEC over fisheries policy. EEC 
foreign ministers were due later 
today to discuss Britain's 
refusal to approve framework 
Fishing agreements with 
Norway, Sweden and the Faroes 
so long as the Community’s 
internal fishing policy remains 
unresolved. 

If the courts were to rule 
against Britain, the Government 
would have to abolish the 
fisheries measures complained 
of. 
Our Agricultural Corespondent 
writes: Britain refused yester¬ 
day to dismantle its latest 
national measures to conserve 
fish stocks. It was claimed in 
Whitehall that rhe announce¬ 
ment of the decision immedi¬ 
ately before a meeting between 
British and West German heads 
of government was coincidence. 
Fishing has been put on the 
agenda at the request of the 
German government, and Mr 
ojbn Sillun, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, 
will attend the meeting. 

Mr Silkin is regarded in 
many European capitals and in 
the EEC Commission as the 
chief obstacle to reaching a 
fisheries agreement. Yesterday 
his officials realsed tbe text of 
the Government’s reply to a 
list of complaints and appeals 
sent to London in September 
by Mr Gundelach. 
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Spanish police mutineers to 
be dismissed from force 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Oct 17 

The Spanish Interior Ministry 
has begun administrative action 
to dismiss 25 policemen, includ¬ 
ing a second-lieutenant and 
three corporals for their part in 
the mutiny last weekend at the 
main Bilbao headquarters of 
the security police, it was re¬ 
ported here today. 

The 25 are now under arrest 
at a military prison in Burgos, 
pending approval by the com¬ 
mander of the Sixth Military 
District, which includes Bilbao, 
of the proposed extreme dis¬ 
ciplinary measure. 

Senior officers of the 25 have 
recommended that 13 of 
them be drummed-out of the 
corps “ because they stood out 
among the rabble-rousers” dur¬ 
ing the incidents at the police 
station, and the other 12 be 
dismissed for dereliction of 
duty, according to the Madrid 
daily £1 Pais. 

Informed sources here say 
that six others might be 
punished, mid that there is still 
a possibility that some police¬ 
men might be court-marrialled, 
since in Spain the police forces 
come under military jurisdic¬ 
tion and their officers actually 
come from the armed forces. 

In addition, tbe transfer of 
over 400 members of the 
security police forces from Bil¬ 
bao to other parts of Spain 
has begun. All of those affected 
by transfer orders ere married, 
have served more than one year 
in the troubled Basque country 
and. presumably, took part in 
the mutiny. 

So far the Interior Ministry 
has not announced any disciplin¬ 
ary action against them. The 

transfer is an administrative 
affair rather than a punishment, 
since it presages new policies 
of rotation and restricted 
authorization for dependants to 
reside with policemen assigned 
to duty in the north of the 
country. 

The transfer also solves 
thorny problem for the Govern 
ment by getting the angry police 
wives, who took part in the 
incident last weekend and. in 
previous right-wing demonstra¬ 
tions, out of the area. 

Those transferred to other 
provinces will suffer pay cuts 
ranging from 10,000 to 20,000 
pesetas a month (£73 to £145). 
the “danger pay” currently 
authorized for security police¬ 
men serving in the Basque 
country. 

An atmosphere of tension 
persists at some security police 
and Civil Guard stations in 
various parts of the country, 
particularly in the Basque pro¬ 
vinces. There is a distinct pos¬ 
sibility that anti-Goverament 
incidents might occur at other 
police garrisons, according to 
reports reaching here. 

The Madrid evening news¬ 
paper Informaciones quoted 
“persons dose to the police” 
as stating that policemen will 
be extremely sensitive to the 
disciplinary measures which are 
applied in the case of the 
Bilbao mutineers. 

It is also believed, according 
to Basque sources, that another 
ETA assassination of policemen 
could sec off fresh incidents 
among the forces whose mission 
it is to keep the peace. 

In Madrid, there was no offi¬ 
cial indication of measures 
being taken to head-off any 
repetition of the Bilbao mutiny, 

Ferranti.avionics will be flying high onboth 
sides of the Atlantic. 

In North America our COMED cockpit 
display has been selected for the US Navy's A18 
Hornet strike fighter In Europe we are making an 
extensive contribution to theproduction versions of 
the highly sophisticated multi-role combat aircraft, 
the PanaviaTomado, in partnership with German 
and Italian aerospace companies. 

Ferranti technology plays an integral role in 
the defence capability of Britain and her allies. 

Confidence, commitment, steady growth. 
That's Ferranti today. 

FERRANTI 
Ferranti Limited, Hollinwood, Lancashire 019 7JS Selling technology 
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£13,000 salary 
‘ too large ’ for 
European MPs 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Luxembourg, Oct 17 
Mr Frank Judd, Minister of 

State at tbe Foreign Office, said 
in Luxembourg today that a 
salary of £13.000 for British 
members of the first directly 
elected European parliament 
would be much too large. 

This is roughly the figure 
proposed by leaders of tbe poli¬ 
tical groups represented in the 
parliament, whose members are 
at present nominated indirectly. 
The salaries proposed lor other 
nationalities range up to more 
than £22,000 for the Germans 
and Danes. 

“ Why should a man repre¬ 
senting Hampshire in the 
European parliament be paid 
twice as much as a man from 
Portsmouth representing his 
constituency at Westminster? ’’ 
Mr Judd asked. 

It was absolutely vital, Mr 
Judd said, that European par- 
iiamentary salaries were appro¬ 
priate for social conditions in 
die countries the MPs came 
from. It was also essential that 
they should be subject to the 
same tax laws as their electors. 

British airliner 
and MiG ‘ in 
near collsion ’ 
By Our Air Correspondent 

The joint military power in 
Berlin, consisting of represen. 
tatives of Britain, France, the 
Soviet Union and the United 
States, is to investigate reports 
that a British Ainrays airliner 
and a Russian fighter nearly 
collided in rhe corridor between 
Berlin and West Germany 
earlier this month. 

The airliner was a BAC 1-11 
operating flight BA780 with 97 
passengers between London and 
Tegei airport. West Berlin, on 
October 5. 

The Soviet fighter was a MiG, 
but an official at the Foreign 
Office in ^mdon said yester¬ 
day that the incident did not 
seem to have been an attempt 
at “buzzing” the airliner. 

British Airways cud yester¬ 
day that che incident appeared 
to be a “near miss”. 

OVERSEAS— 

Mr Trudeau 
suffers 
by-election 
defeat 
From John Best 
Ottawa, Oct 17 

Mr Pierre Trudeau’s Govern¬ 
ment suffered a stunning 
defeat at the polls yesterday 
when Liberal candidates won 
oniy two of 15 bv-elections held 
across Canada. 

The Conservatives,' under 
their young leader, Mr Joe 
Clark, won an almost equally 
stunning victory, capturing 10 
seats and a full 50 per cent of 
the pop alar vote. Two . sears 
went to the New Democratic 
Party and one to the right-wing 
Social Credit Party. 

. The results' represented a net 
gain of four for the Conserva¬ 
tives and one for tbe XDP. The 
Liberals lost five seats and the 
SCP retained the one seat it 
held before: Lotbinlere in 
Quebec. 

Mr Trudeau’s Liberals failed 
to win a single seat outside 
French-speaking Quebec. In 
that province, Canada’s second 
largest, they retained Montreal 
Westmouat’ and picked up St 
Hyacinthe from the Conserva¬ 
tives. 

Elsewhere the “ mini-general 
election” produced nothing but 
woe for the Liberals, whose 
candidates in most constitu¬ 
encies did not even come close 

The Prime Minister, who is 
now in the last year of bis five- 
year mandate and is expected 
to call a general election next 
spring, told reporters that be 
did hot dunk the vote was 
against him personally. There 
was no question, however, that 
the results reflected “an anti- 
government trend 

Asked whether he thought 
the outcome could force people 
in the Liberal Party to rail for 
a review of his leadership, Mr 
Trudeau replied : “ No—we’ll 
have to wait and see. You win 
some and lose some.” 

Mf Clark saw the results as 
“an anti-Trudeau vote”,- and 
claimed that the Liberal Party 
had lost forever any chance of 
regaining seats outside Quebec. 
“ It is time for a new team to 
take over the direction of the 
country”, he said. 

He acknowledged that the 
defeat of the Liberals Outside 
Quebec, coupled with the Con¬ 
servatives’ failure to win a seat 
inside Quebec, indicated a 
“dangerous polarity” between 
English-speaking and French- 
speaking Canada. The Conser¬ 
vatives now have only two seats 
in Quebec. 

Yesterday’s voting produced 
a breakthrough for the socialist 
NDP, which for the first time 
woo a seat in Canada’s eastern¬ 
most province, Newfoundland. 
It took Humber-St George VSt 
Barbe away from the Conserva¬ 
tives. It also held on to 
Toronto. 
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Arab states recommend cutting of 
Beirut Christians’ aid from Israel 
From Robert Fisk 
Beit Eddine, Lebanon, Oct 17 

. Foreign ministers of the Arab 
states which contribute to the 
mainly-Syrian peacekeeping 
force" in Lebanon ended their 

■ summit conference tonight with 
| eight recommendations which 
; would, if put into practice, 
l effectively castrate the power 
i of the country’s Christian 

militias. 
The seventh, clause in the 

final communique, which is 
clearly aimed at the 12,000- 
strong force of Christian 

! Maronites which has been 
i fighting the Syrian Army in 
' Beirut over the past four 
months, demands an end to any 
dealings between Lebanese ana 
“the Israeli enemy”. 

Since the Christian Fhalan- 
gists and Mr Camille Chamoun’s 
militiamen have been boasting 
of rhe military and political 
support which they receive from 
the Israelis, the conference com¬ 
munique amounts to a threat. 
Tf the Christians do not comply, 
then the full strength of the 
Arab world may be used against 
them. 

But the word “ may ” is 
important, for the conference 
delegates insisted that their 
final communique should be 

regarded as a series of 
recommendations and not 
resolutions. Quite clearly, they 
intend^ to allow the right-wing 
Christians time to reconsider 
their position. * 

If the conflict in east Beirut 
is rekindled in the coming days, 
then Syria and its Arab 
colleagues intend to demon¬ 
strate to the world that the 
Christians are responsible for it. 

The eight proposals amount 
to a reiteration of the Riyadh 
and Cairo agreements of 1976 
which were intended to pacify 
Lebanon after- the nation’s 
18-mo nth dvil war. But the 
added proviso that no one 
should be permitted to “ deal" 
with Israel is specifically aimed 
at the Christians. During the 
war it was Syria rather than 
Israel which saved the 
Christian community from 
extinction. 

The recommendations, cut to 
their barest essentials, amount 
to tbe following: 
l: che unity and independence 
of Lebanon should be strength¬ 
ened. 
2: “armed manifestations”—in 
other words armed gangs— 
should be “ eliminated ” and all 
illegally-held arms collected by 
the Lebanese Government. 

3: the application of die Cai 
and Riyadh agreements. 
4: che banning of all ne? 
papers and radio stations v**H 
are illegal and operate whho 
a licence. (After the civil w 
the Lebanese Government w 
unable to stop the publican, 
of newspapers which refused 
submit to censurship. 7 
Christian radio also refuse? 
submit texts of its broadcasts 
the Government, although 
claimed tonight that it w 
unaffected by the resolution) 
5: a timetable for the rebuii 
ing of the Lebanese army. 
6: national reconcilation \ 
tween all Lebanese parties. 
7: application of ri»e law whi 
forbids Lebanese from dcaUi 
with “ the Israeli enemy ” 
8: the formation of a comm 
tee comprising Syria, Sau 
Arabia arid Kuwait to “ advise 
President Sarlds on ai 
measures he may delegate to 

Althougj it is not stated 
so many words, the communiqi 
is the basis for a renewal 
tile Arab League peacekeepu 
force’s mandate in Lebano 
This means that Syria’s 30,00 
srrong army will "remain hei 
for at least another six mond 
despire the demands from 
Chamoua and his colleagui 

Arbitration agreed on 
Middle East treaty 
From Michael Knipe 
Jersulem, Oct 17 

Israel and Egypt have 
agreed to go to arbitration 
should disputes arise during the 
implementation of the peace 
treaty now being finalized in 
Washington. 

Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, dis¬ 
closed this here today to the 
Nnessetis foreign affairs and 
security committee. He said the 
arbitration, committee would be 
chosen by both Israel and 
Egypt. 

In the face of some resent¬ 
ment at die secrecy with which 
the Camp David negotiations 
were conducted and die fact 
that neither the Cabinet nor the 
foreign affairs committee was 
kept informed, Mr Begin has 
been at pains ro keep the two 
bodies briefed during the latest 
negotiations. The Cabinet was 
briefed on Sunday and again 
today. 

The Prime Minister told the 
Knesset committee that before 
a peace treaty was initialled the 
details of it would be pre¬ 
sented both to the Cabinet and 
the committee for discussion. 
He declined to predict when the 
negotiations would be con¬ 
cluded but said there were vir¬ 
tually no differences on sub¬ 
stantive issues. 

The Cabinet is scheduled to 
meet again on Friday and there 

is speculation that Mr Moshe 
Dayan, the Foreign Minister, 
and of Mr Ezer Weizman, the 
Minister of DeFence, may re¬ 
turn from Washington 

The Washington negotiations 
are expected here to be con¬ 
cluded by early next week at 
the latest. According to reports 
from Washington an under¬ 
standing has been reached over 
a formulation of words regard¬ 
ing the link between the peace 
treaty and the measures to be 
taken over the Palestinians and 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Egypt is said to have de¬ 
manded that Israel -make a 
commitment to hold elections in 
the West Batik and Gaza Strip 
within three monrths of the 
signing of the treaty, and that 
on the same date the Israeli 
military administrtion in the 
occupied territory be abolished. 
According ro the report, al¬ 
though the Egyptian demand 
was supported by the United 
States, Israel objected and a 
compromise agreement was 
later reached. ■ 
Washington: President Carter 
has invited the Egyptian and 
Israeli negotiators to meet him 
separately, amid signs tbe talks 
are nearing final agreement, 
diplomatic sources said. 

They said that a formal sign¬ 
ing of a treaty might take place 
in mid-November-—UPI. 

Benguela 
Railway to 
reopen 

Luanda, Oct 17.—Presiden 
Agostinho Neto of An gob sail 
today that the Benguela Rail 
way, used for exports of Zain 
and Zambian copper, will b> 
reopened before the middle c 
□ext month. 

He was addressing a press 
conference with Presidem 
Mobutu of Zaire after the two 
heads of state signed a frames 
work agreement on cooperation 
between their two countries. 

President Mobutu announced 
that Zaire no longer gave 
refuge to two An gob rebel 
groups which previously 
operated from its territory: the 
Angolan People’s Liberation 
Front (FNLA) and the Cabinda 
Enclave Liberation Front 
(FLEC). 

The Zaire leader’s visit here 
set the seal on rhe Jmorore- 
ment of the two countries’ rela¬ 
tions which had_ been poor 
since Angola's independence in 
1975 

A joint comunique signed at 
the close of President Mobutu’s 
three-day state vis inn said rhe 
Benguela Railway, linking the 
Zambian Copperbelt and Shaba 
province with the Angolan 
Atlantic port of Lobito would 
be reopened, after being cut 
during the Angolan indepen¬ 
dence war.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

No early recall 
for Rhodesia 
MPs on race laws 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Oct 17 

The Rhodesian Parliament 
will not be recalled early to 
aprove measures to end racial 
discrimination, Mr Hilary 
Squires, Commissioner of 
Justice and leader of the 
House, anounced today. 

He said in an interview that 
necessary legislation was 
unlikely to be ready much 
before the end of November, 
when Parliament was due to sit 
in any case. 

There had been demands far 
an early recall of Parliament 
from several quarters, includ¬ 
ing a black Cabinet Minister, in 
order t«* ratify the decision 
taken early l'ft week by the 
Executive Council to scrap all 
race laws. . 
Los Angeles: Mr Smith, the 
Rhodesian Prime .Minister, 
called today, for a “Camp 
David-style ” conference to help 
end the crisis in his. country. 
Hhe said he -would accept a 
State Department invitation to 
Fresh talks with American and 
British officials on Friday to 
discuss the holding of an all- 
party settlement conference 

But he added : “ I was en¬ 
couraged by the President's 
efforts at Camp David to reach 
a solution in the Arab-Israell 
conflict. (If) the principles 
were applied ro our situation, 
the problems would fall away 
and rhere would be no bar to 
a peoceful solution.” 

Compromise proposal for two Namibia 
polls makes slow progress in Pretoria 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Pretoria, Oct 17 

After a second day of inten¬ 
sive secret negotiations between 
the five eWstern powers and 
South Africa, there were signs 
tonight that a compromise for¬ 
mula was being worked out on 
the key question of elections in 
Namibia (South-West Africa). 

However, an official spokes-, 
man said tonight the talks had 
reached a “ difficult stage ” and 
it was clear the Western foreign 
ministers were making very 
slow progress in the face of 
South African refusal to make 
significant concessions. 

It is understood that the for¬ 
mula would involve holding two 
separate elections: the first in 
December, as proposed by South 
Africa, the second probably 
around June next year, as laid 
down in the United Nations 
settlement plan. 

The first round of elections 
£or- a constituent assembly 
would effectively be down¬ 
graded into a form of referen¬ 
dum. the results of which would 
not be formally recognized by 
the West or the United Nations. 
In return for the West relaxing 
its opposition towards the 
-December polls, South Africa 
would accept the United 
Nations plan, which provides 
for United Nations supervised 
elections next year. 

South Africa, the conserva¬ 
tive Democratic Turnhalie 

Alliance (DTA) in Namibia 
and Mr Justice Marthinus 
Steyn, the Admiistrator-General, 
have all insisted there could be 
no going back on the Decem¬ 
ber elections. > 

Britain, the United States. 
France, West Germany and 
Canada have been equally 
adamant that the elections 
should be held next year to 
fulfil the terms of the United 
Nations plan and give the main 
Namibian opposition parties 
time to campaign. 

The South-West Africa 
People’s Organization (Swapo), 
the Namibia National Front 
(NNF) and the Swapo Demo¬ 
cratic Party have al refused to 
take part in unilateral elections 
in December. 

Although the formula being 
discussed would seem to pro¬ 
vide a way out of this impasse, 
the West must be able to 
“sell” it to the African block 
at the United Nations to ward 
off a demands for sanctions 
against South Africa. 

There are likely to be strong 
African reservations about the 
starus that would be conferred 
on rhe party which wins in 
December. 

This is generally expected to 
be the DTA, whose leaders say 
they will draw up an indepen¬ 
dence constitution if they win 
and insist that furrher negotia¬ 
tions be conducted only with 
the elected body. 

Mr -John ViaII. Mr Steyn’s 

deputy, left hurriedly for Wind¬ 
hoek uiis afternoon where he 
was expected to have discus- 
sions with the DTA on the pro¬ 
posed compromise. 

The election issue was dis¬ 
cussed at length during a pro¬ 
tracted working dinner with 
Western ministers last night 
given by Mr Pieter Botha, the 
South African Prime Minister. 
It was attended by Dr David 
Owen of Britain, • Mr Cvrus 
Vance (the United States). 
Herr HansrDietrich Genscber 
(West Germany), Mr Donald 
Jamieson (Canada), and Mr 
Olivier Stirn (France). 

There were meetings between 
the Western five and the South 
African Government today. This 
morning the South African 
Cabinet met. 

It is understood that broad 
agreement has already been 
reached on the question of the 
size of the United Nations force 
to be deployed in Namibia dur¬ 
ing the transition to independ¬ 
ence. Progress is also reported 
on the question of consultation 
between South Africa and Mr 
Steyn on one side and Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Sccretarv-GeneraJ. on the other, 
on implementation of the 
Ignited Nations plan. 

It now seems almost certain 
that the talks, which were due 
to end today, will continue well 
into tomorrow. 

Karpov set for chess title victory 
From Harry GoJombek.' 
Chess Correspondent 
Baguio, Oct 12 

It looks very much as though 
Viktor Korchnoi’s gallant 
attempt to come from behind 
and win the world chess cham¬ 
pionship has failed almost at 
the very last moment, .as he 
can hardly hope to save the 
position in the adjourned 
thirty-second game. 

Whether somehow or other 
ward had got to him that the 
organizers were banishing from 
Baguio city the two members 
of Che Anarida Marga sect on 
whom he relied for psychologi¬ 
cal help, or whether at lung 
last his inventive genius failed 
him one cannot determine, hut 
the fact is that he did not dis¬ 
play in this game any shred of 
the ingenious resourcefulness 
rhat has characterized him in 
tite laic few weeks. 

Korchnoi opened steadily 
enough with a Pirc defence 
similar to rhat he had played in 
the eighteenth game, which 
ended in a draw, Anatoly Kar¬ 
pov dealt with it solidly and 
established a strong central 
position against which Korchnoi 
reacted by endeavouring to 
obtain a queen side counter¬ 
attack. 

But the . champion rightlv 
ignored this and concentrated 
on exchanging off a bishop that 
was vital to Korchnoi’s kingside 
defences. 

Korchnoi (black) 
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resigned without resumption of 
play—a dismal ending to a most 
remarkable effort. 

_ The score is Karpov 5, 
Korchnoi 5. The first to win 
six games will win the world 
title.. 

Thirty-second game. White Karpov, 

black Korchnoi Pirc defence. 

Karpov (white) 
Position at adjournment after 
41 moves. 

By now the challenger was 
getting into time trouble and at 
one moment he had to make 11 
moves in 5 minutes. He made 
them with one minute to spare 
■but in the process lost_ a 
valuable pawn on the queenside. 

When the game was 
adjourned with Korchnoi 
having to make the sealed move, 
the challenger seemed certain 
to lose another pawn and to 
have his kingside wrecked into 
the bargain. 

Unfortunately For Korcfinoi, 
this is not the sort of position 
which any amount of ingenuity 
can help and k seems even 
possible that this game will be 

A 

1 P-K4 P-03 
2P-04 KI-K33 
3 KI-QQ3 P-KKI3 
a Kt-63 B-KI2 
5 B-K2 0-0 
6 0-0 F-B4 
7 P-05 KI-R3 
8 B-KB4 Kl-62 
9P-QFW P-OKI3 

10 R-K1 B-KIZ 
IT 8-64 KI-R4 
12 B-KKI5 KI-B3 
13 0-03 P-OR3 
14 OR-OI R-KIl 
IS P-R3 KI-02 
16 Q-K3 B-oni 
17 B-R6 P-QKIl 
IS BxB KxB 
19 0-B1 Kl-63 
20 PxP P/P 
21 KI-K2 B-KI2 
22 Kt-KtS R-R) 
23 P-B3 R-RS 
24 6-03 Q-R1 
M P-K5 o*P 
26 QxKP K!xP 
27 BxOKtP n-R2 
28 KI-R4 B-Bl 
29 B-K5 B-K3 
30 P-084 KI-KtS 
31 Q*P 0-KI1 
32 B-B1 R-01 
33 Q-KKt? K-ni 
34 8-02 KI-P33 
35 O.R6 R-KM 
38 Kt-83 O-KBI 
37 0-K3 K-KI2 
3E Kt*KI5 B-02 
39 P-QK‘4 o-m 
40 P-KtS KI-QR4 
41 P-KM adjournix} 

l.. 

India to buy 
British 
Sea Harriers 
By Arthur Reed 

India is to buy up to 24 Sea 
Harrier vertical take-off 
fighters frojn Britain in a deal 
which could be worth 1100 
million. 

The aircraft will operate off 
the Indian navy aircraft lui- 
rier VikranL from tbe deck of 
which the Harrier was demon¬ 
strated hy a Rrisrish test pilot 
during a sales tour in the early 
1970s. 

Mr Jagjivan Ram, the Indian 
Defence Minister, confirmed in 
Delhi yesterday that his Gov¬ 
ernment had decided 10 buy 
the Harrier. I understand that 
the initial purchase will be lor 
eight, with 1G others follow ng 
later. The initial batch will 
consist of six sins!a-sesters and 
two two-sear trainers. 

This will be the first expo-* 
order for the Sea Harrier, 
which has been bought by the 
Royal Navy for operation fmm 
its new generation of rbrou^-Ii- 
deck cruisers. The first Sea 
Harrier prototype flew in Sep¬ 
tember. 

Heart patient dies 
Cape Town, Oct 17-—A 

patient who received a second 
heart in an operation ar Grume 
Schuur Hospital here last niglu 
died today. 
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ikist&n Government 
|asaii Akhtsr 

[>ad. Oct 17 
- yalcistan Government has 

rovincial governments to 
. precensorship on cer- 
^wspapers and journals 
are publishing news or 
considered to constitute 
at to internal peace and 
tfility. The order is al- 
^jeginninR to bite. 
oOiU, the Karachi Urdu 
Se newspaper of Mr 
,, the former Prime 
er, has been directed to 

. t to precensorKhip. Co wi¬ 
fi of censorship, compriv 
tpresentatives of district 
jjEttVOD. marti;,) Jaw and 
information department 
Seen set up at Lahore, 
Ipindi and Faisalabad. 
png that some news- 
jfin these cities are going 
■affected bv the new law 
ad under die West Paki- 
tfainrenance pf Public 

> Ordinance 1960. 
}Cber constraint beini 
2tt to bear on Pakistan 
cs is that of the Political 
js Act of 1962. A Presiden- 

. decree issued last night 
ged the scope of die Act, 

v ding for a Government 
tJIUi certain political parties. 
-4| generally believed to aim 

Mr Bhutto’s Pakistan 
v ije’s Parry which tvas 

k»d in 1968 in opposition 
. 'feld Marshal Ayub Khan. 
r“i ite President. 
*'! far as the precensniship 

,e press is concerned, the 
. al statement said that “ in 

in selected ” cases, prin- 
poblishers and editors had 

called upon to submit 
scrutiny all sorts of mater- 

inchiding photographs, 
:h« and drawings pre¬ 
rial to the maintenance of 
ic order. 
seems that about half a 

n newspapers and journals 
lorring Mr Bhutto and his 
y are going to be most 
rted. 
ie official statement said : 
the interest of the freedom 

the pre^s the Government 
so far exercised great re- 

int and refrained from tak- 
action against such publica- 
s (which are held to be a 
at to peace and tranquility) 
er the existing laws. While 
press in general has dis¬ 

ced i sente of responsibility 
small section of the press 

been taking undue advan- 
» of the liberal policy of 
Government and betrayed 

lorable lack of a sense of 
innstbility ”. 
he precensorship is being 
osed barely a week after 

&?u.tndin!of a Miier dispute 
HfI"oein- rtle Government and 
biur ar‘Stan Fet,<ra* Union of 

"d the AJI-Pakisian 
er P6r Employees’ Confed- 
er^ncm over press freedom. 

Government seems to 
Rhn„been 0ffended b7 ^e pro- 
Bhutto press which has been 
us.ng a sharper tone in its com* 
menxs and publishing news re¬ 
ports which are particularly uu- 
palata.iie for political par- 
ties now in partnership with 
the marcel law regime. 

A sudden intensification of 
“le Poetical activities of Pakis- 

People’s Party activists also 
appears to have made some 
leaders of the Government par¬ 
ties nervous enough? to demand 
a pan on Mr Bhutto's party 

However, Pakistan People’s 
Parry sources said that acti¬ 
vists and the party press were 
merely reacting to the offen¬ 
sive mounted against the former 
ruling parry, its press and its 
leaders in the pro-Governmenr 
press. 

^he Presidential Ordinance 
on. political parties prescribes 
stricter rules. The formation of 
any political party opposed to 
Islamic ideology, sovereignty, 
mregnty 0r security of Pakistan 
or morality or maintenance of 
public order or receiving any 
foreign assistance would be 
prohibited, it said. 

Under the Act, the Govern¬ 
ment can impose a ban on any 
Party- said to be violating the 
provisions of the ordinance. 
The Government would have to 
refer rhe matter to the Supreme 
Court within 15 days of an 
order being made against a 
party. The court’s decision 
would be irrevocable. 

Office holders of a party 
declared unlawful would be 
debarred from seeking election 
to any elected body or engage 
in any political activitv for 
seven years. Vitiation of the 
provision would involve a prison 
sentence of up to three years. 

A Foreign-aided party has 
been defined in the ordinance 
as one which is organized at 
the instance of any government 
or political party of a foreign 
country or receives funds from 
foreign governments, parties or 
nationals. 

This ordinance immediately 
following the press precensor- 
ship ordinance is seen as being 
primarily aimed at the 
Pakistan People’s Party which, 
according to a Government 
White Paper, had received 
S20tn to $30m (£10m to £l5mj 
for its election funds from an 
unidentified head of a Middle 
East country. 

S mid-term elections 

Jew Jersey voters asked 
o join tax-cot revolt 
om Michael Leapman 

' euMD, New Jersey, Oct 17 
* if Mr Jeffrey Bell is elected 

wtor for New Jersey in next 
■nth’s election it will confirm 
rood much doubt that the 
: revolt which began in Cali- 
nia in June is now a sig- 
icam factor in national poli- 
s. 
Opinion polls suggest that Mr 
U. ao earnest Republican 
ad 34. will not beat the 
morrar. Mr William Bradley, 
id was a popular basketball 
jver for the New York 
lickerbackers for 10 years. 
Vet the Republicans are in- 
sting a lot of money in the 
mpaign and Mr Bell points 
t that, in the primary elec- 
m in the summer, the polls 
:ve him no chance of beat- 
g Mr Clifford Case, an old- 
yie liberal Republican who 
is held the seat for 24 years. 
Even if he loses, Mr Bell will 
ive succeeded in serting the 
me of the campaign by raak- 
g his tax-cutting plan its cen- 
ah indeed almost irs only 
sue. His television cammer- 
als say: “ California had pro- 
□sition 13, New Jersey has 
effrey Bell ”, and in debates 
etween the two candidates 
cross the srate, it is invariably 
mong the first topics raised 
y questioners. 
Last week, one of the debates 

ras held in the students’ can- 
een at Trenton Stata College. 

The first question addressed 
o Mr Bell allowed him to ex- 
)0und upon rfae “ deep and per¬ 
manent tax reduction ” which is 
’is campaign theme: “ Two 
lungs have to happen for a tax 
■evolt to take place. Taxes have 
:n go too high, and services 
1ave to be reduced. Sewers 
toting leaks, roads go unpaved, 
■tiubage isn’t collected as often 

. js it was. People perceive that 
recreasiug taxes might make 
me sendees more efficient 
. Because this is Mr Bell’s 
;r-sue. Mr Bradlev’s response 
Heritably seems defensive. Re¬ 
ducing federal taxes, he said, 
wll mean reducing federal sup¬ 
port for local services and will 
iherefore lead to an increase 
m local and property taxes to 
make up the deficit. He sup¬ 
ports tax cuts of a more limited 
nature. 

New Jersev is partly a dormi¬ 
tory for New York Citv and 
partly one of the industrial 

states of the north-east which 
are by tradition overwhelmingly 
Democratic. The conventional 
wisdom is that the only Republi¬ 
cans who can win in that kind 
of stare are liberals like the 
defeated Mr Case, or Senator 
Jacob Javits of New York, 

The opinion polls indicate 
that the conventional wisdom 
could be right, giving Mr 
Bradley a 10-point lead over 
Mr Bell. Yet this is only half 
the" lead he held two months 
ago, and more than half the 
voters have yet to make up 
their minds. 

Earlier on the day of me 
debate, Mr- Bell attended a 
fund-raising lunch {£75 a plate) 
at a country club in the plush 
northern part of the state. 
Afterwards he explained to me 
his support for a 33 per cent 
tax cut- 

“The idea that government 
spending works has been dis¬ 
credited ”, Mr Bell said. “ The 
idea that more government 
hiring produces economic bene¬ 
fit has been proved wrong. The 
liberal causes that enabled Case 
to win for 24 years are now 
counter-productive. 

* The focus now must be on 
income growth rather than 
income distribution. Lower 
taxes will lead to real income 
growth.” 

While it Is easy to see why 
this philosophy is attractive to 
the wealthy party donors at the 
lunch, I put it to Mr Bel] that 
it was not likely to win votes 
among the poor people in New 
Jersey’s decaying cities, many 
oF whom rely on welfare pay¬ 
ments for survival- 

He responded by saying that, 
rhe previous weekend a leader 
of the black community in 
Jersey City had rallied to his 
cause!, saying that now blacks 
had won a ticket to travel on 
the train, they wanted to make 
sure the train was going some¬ 
where. . . , 

Mr Ben believes that keeping 
a high tax rare in Britain after 
the First World War “ was one 
of the most significant failures 
in British government policy” 
and responsible foe our eco¬ 
nomic troubles since. 

He believes that people do 
not want central governments 
to spend their money for them, 
but would rather do it them¬ 
selves or entrust it to smaller 
local authorities over which 
they can exercise control. 

Iran clashes toil 
rises to 16 

Teheran, Ocr 17.—The desorb 
toll in clashes during yester¬ 
day’s mourning for demonstra¬ 
tors killed by martial law forces 
last month rose today to 16, 
according to press reports bore. 
Hundreds more were said to 
be injured. 

The victims ail appeared to 
be in provincial towns, but 
Teherao and other big cities 
stayed calm. Some army detach¬ 
ments were still at potential 
rouble spots today but no 
incidents ware reported-—UPI 
“d Reuter. 

Another Soviet 
i Unionist ’ held 

Moscdw, Oct 17.—boviet 
police have arrested another 
member of a group of un¬ 
seating workers who set up an 
unofficial trade union last 
January, a spokesman for the 
movement said today. 

Mr Vladimir Svirsfcy. aged 48. 
a biologist, was sei2ed by police 
at his home here last Friday, 
according to Mr Vsevolod 
Kuvakin. who witnessed the 
arrest. The leader of the 
unofficial union has been con¬ 
fined to a psychiatric hospital. 
—Reuter. 

Warning 
against 
state control 
of news 

New York, Oct 17.—A group 
of~ journalists and cootmuizica- 
tioos exports today gave a 
warning against Third World 
proposals for government infer- 
vennon in the world wide flow 
of information. They called for 
a committee to resolve ques¬ 
tions on reporting and news 
distribution between Western 
and developing countries. 

The group, assembled by the 
Twentieth Century Fund, met 
to riiscim efforts by Third 
World governments go inter¬ 
vene in newsgathering in at- 
tempting to get more news 
room their regions into the 
Western press. The fund is an 
independent research founda¬ 
tion. 

' The impostion of either for¬ 
mal or informal controls oyer 
communications will not otrfy 
binder the Sow of information 
but also have deleterious 
effects on the quantity and 
quality of information dissemi¬ 
nated in the West and the 
Third World *, a report by the 
fluid said. 

The fund recommended that 
a private group of comm uni ca¬ 
nons specialists and journalists 
from around the world should 
“monitor, evaluate and report 
suggestions and proposals for 
dealing with a free and more 
balanced flow of information ”. 

It said that there was a 
serious imbalance in the flow 
of information between devel¬ 
oping and developed nations, 
but (hat international news- 
gathering organizations had 
become much more sensitive to 
the needs of the Third World. 
—UPL 

Princess Margaret with Michael Glaser (left) and David Soul, stars of the television series 
Starsky and Hutch, in Hollywood. The Princess had lunch with the actors 

Soviet envoy’s 
guarantee for 
convicted spies 

Newark, New Jersey, Oct 
t7.—Two convicted Soviet spies 
were today allowed to Temain 
free pending sentence after a 
judge heard that it was in the 
best interests of United States 
foreign policy. 

Rudolf Chernyayev and Valdik 
Eager, both employed by the 
United Nations Secretariat in 
New York, were convicted on 
Friday of espionage 

Mr Robert de Tufo, for the 
prosecution, told the court that 
Mr Anatoly Dobrynin, the 
Soviet Ambassador, had guaran¬ 
teed that “the defendants wiH 
not violate tbtiar bail ”.—Reuter. 

New TriStar has flawless 
flight for British Airways 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

The first of a new series of 
wide-bodied airliners bought by 
British Airways made a " flaw¬ 
less ” first flight from tile 
Lockheed airfield at Palmdale, 
California, yesterday. 

The aircraft is the TriStar 
500, six of which are to be put 
into service by British Airways 
at a cost of £120m. A develop¬ 
ment of the TriStars which the 
airline has had in service for 
the past fire years, the 500 
has a range of more than 6.000 

miles and carries 246 passen¬ 
gers. 

British Airways is to intro¬ 
duce the TriStar 500 into ser¬ 
vice next year, when it will 
take over routes to the Middle 
East operated by British VC 20s 
and older Boeing 707s. It will 
be powered by Rolls-Royce 
RB2U-524B engines developing 
50,0001b of tli rust. 

The aircraft which flew for 
the first time yesterday was 
christened with a bottle of 
Californian sparkling wine at 
Palmdale last Thursday by 
Princess Margaret. 

Canadian postal 
workers called 
out on strike 

Ottawa, Oct 17.—Canadian 
postal workers were called our 
on strike last night despite a 
Government threat to pass 
legislation ordering them back 
to work. 

Talks between M Andre 
Ouilett, the Minister of Labour, 
and leaders of the Canadian 
Union of Postal Workers appa¬ 
rently failed to resolve disputes 
over a new work contract for 
the union’s 23,000 members. 

Postal workers in some 
centres had left tbeir jobs even 
before the strike call last night. 
In 2975 a mail strike in Canada 
lasted six weeks.—Reuter. 

‘Hawk’in 
contest for 
Japanese 
premiership 

Toyko, 17.—Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, the former -. 
Japanese Defence Minister and 
hawkish politician who wants ‘ 
to strengthen the country’s 
armed forces, today entered the ' 
race to become Japan’s next . . 
Prime Minister. 

He accepted his supporters* ■ 
nomination to stand in the .. 
election next month for the . 
presidency of the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party (LDP). The , 
winner automatically becomes 
Prime Minister. Other candi¬ 
dates are expected to be Mr - 
Takeo Fukudeu the Prime 
Minister, Mr Masayoshi Obira, 
the LDP secretary-general and ‘ 
Mr Toshio Komoro the Minis¬ 
ter for International Trade and 
Industry. 

Mr Nakasone. the 60-year-old 
chairman of the LDP’s execu¬ 
tive board, has proposed that 
Japan should revise its anti- 
milirarist Postwar constitution 
and bas called for the rinbis ro 
maintain armed forces for de¬ 
fence purposes and a tripling of 
defence spending. 

The LDP bas decided that . 
candidates for the election 
should not officially declare • 
their intentions to run before 
November 1. But Mr Ohira, 
aged 68, has already indicated 
that be will stand, and at pre¬ 
sent he seems to be the only 
contender with a chance of 
topnling Mr Fukuda. who is 73. 

The 1,500,000 LDP members 
will vote in primary elections ■ 
in mid-November to choose two 
candidates to go forward to 
a nm-off on December 2.— 
Reuter. -r 
-- -- 

Ordinary family cars no longer come at ordinary 
prices. 
So it*s good to know there’s still a range of very 
special saloon cars at prices that compare most 
_T_1.1   T-LT-i-L •_i.     _ 1 - 1     

13O0ccT 1600cc (as shown) or200Cfcctwin overhead 
cam engine, 5-speed gearbox, front-wheel drive and 
alot of excitement. 
You can have independent suspension aD round and 
servo-assisted disc braking on all four wheels. A full 
array of instruments, including electronic rev 
counter, oil pressure and early warning systems for 

low brake fluid level and disc pad wear. 
You can seat five adults in luxury, witli fitted 
caipets, thick padding and sound insulation and 
separate heating and ventilating controls for rear 
passengers. 
You can surround yourself with safety features 
like a rigid steel safety cage and iront, real- and side 
sections designed to absorb accident impact. 
Youcan have an 18 cu.ft. boot foryourluggagewith 
low-level sill for easy loading. 
You can have interbody cavity injection and 
underbody sealing to fight corrosion and a full 12 
month warranty. 

Andyoncanhave aname thatstandsforthe very 
best in Italian automotive design and engineering. 
By now, you’re probably quite anxious to know 
where you can find such a car. 
Go along to your Lancia dealer and askhim to show 
you a Lancia Beta. 
The last thingit is, is an ordinary femily saloon. 

LANCIA 
The most Italian car. 
Lancia (England) LtcL,Alperion, Middlesex. 

——-v- • . ---Tel:01-998 5355 (24-hour sales enquiry service). 

..-rrvTT'TT ? V "\ v ... 
v r... „ r ' ■ v • ••• s-L'v .. 

The Beta Stdoon Rangc:Be!al300-£3.457.35? Beta1600(as aiustra^d)~-24,015.44? Beta2000-Z4,2$4.5f*Brhi2MnES -*A. *80.00* . ... 
*Prices include VAT at 8% and car tax inertia reel seal bells and drBierv charges (UK mauikmd). but exclude mm’h* ■■ Fe/xwo! Export Jfynu mv&gihfcfnfatrrTiasealjmvtliverrffaxes. cnfffadpttrErfertDfpcybmjt 

--£ZSE33Sa 

Whereto seetheLanciaBeta range: 
ENGLAND 
.Alnwick: William SampleUotiTOL 
Tefc06£532J7 
AMhSud IMIJdih Laleham Garage. 
TbL Ei 135'Jl . 
,A«f odor BJbJJow Motors. 
4i4 UM 44 n32f. 
Banbury: White Horae Garage 

Tefc tt»S 50733 
Barking: ELA.Grim>(ead & Son. 

Tel: lU-tM 5461 
Basingatoke Llover l^a£ Cars. 
TatOJii.Wli 
Bath:-km Marsh iBoriil. 
Tetter lUaSTl 
Hcattartf: Oow Valley Minors. 
TefctfcHA&UW 
Bia^otJuvim Motors. 
Tefc 0s" Cfi i!556 
BinBrnghan: IViIqhtc Depot. 
Tel:«Ul Sin 1MI 
Blaodfoti. Lnihlcoi S potls Car*. 

TfefcfcM 523M* 
BtdlomPmker, of Bolton. 
ThtfcaMSlKS 
BouroetTroalh; Mrdtzn Cary. 
TottwasKaui 
Brighton: Kren & Ecus (ShorohanO- 

refc079 IT<1*1333 
BriaicB: Continental Cars CETton. 
TtifclCTiSTlW 
Biwihf: Komaad (Biwnlert. 
TW: 01-460119J 
Baigeac £B2hT3Bay»(Susseil. 
Tel: U 4446 43431 

LambiMtce: WalOb ft Son. 
T«ftir.sa<iS»76J 
Cana Forth: Ctartie Oates. 

OWf Ila2473 HSU 
CatedWK Chas*roau t Edwards. 
Ta:£M£ias 
Qidietihanu Swimfoo Roed Service. 
Station- TrL CkI4L' 33167 
Chester: Rul RineMouas, 

Td:W443iHW 

Chick wtor: Swan Garage. 
■WtirJ 13 373371 . 

aeelborpvei David tibatltatm 
iy:M72KS5KS 
Cokbesler. iLSainu® Cats. 
■TO: 1120646453 
Deal**: Denham Setriea Station. . 
ttfe 3323343 
Deihy: Mark -Pritcbaiti IkH ora. 
Tri; 0333 46S8? 
Bomur tiptimvell Moiuis. 
TrbunCnh4674 
Doicfiestm Ti™ A Bimm. 
TektfMCiiTOl 
Dnrkann Crn tiiafe Serein- Station. 
TefcffWfclOMTl 

Exmanlk: Kxinouth Guws. 
Tefc lOUaB 72553 ' 
Fartfum: Hua/tutia. 
TefcUSSSfflaJU • ■ ■ 
Folkestone: ID. Boa 
TfiJ: 03CC' H6£] 13 
Faieat Sow; Shsedeoe Garage: 
W:lW4 2K24-AV. 

GUaghain; Aikandnn. 
TuLMrtiwa>(D634l5im 
GJone*>ter: WarmniloUics. 
Tei'WaJ 113009 
GnDdFoftL’Puttbcka. 
Tefc WAil 607H1 
Balevndh: ISuffdfclNonnnn KmErtfn 
4^aza.Tel: OhB67 3S6*5 
Bamaiaias Atitimooa Mt-lor Centre. 
Td:0423S«3Sl 

Batfidd: C- Way Aulos. 
Tet M 71236 
BeiefontWlnUBtoae Serriee Statioa 

Tefc 043 273 464 
Bindkead: Polaris of Gra^botL 
TefcM28T3oS6a. 
BoiltiecsfieU: Lockwood Motor Garage. 
Tfel:04»4 2SS44. 

lalearBqcteKriflGsaget 
Id; 0983 68662 

Ipevirh; Golf Garage 
Tel: 0473 7«77 
Keai hcorth: iUbr Rnri, 
■R4:09L-i:-.-t074 
Kettering: Broughlao Motors. 
TW: n:--w 7002-44 

Kidderadiuler Cohoorc DepoL 
Ti-1:«>7S2«h-JU 
Kjaga Lyni: Hill & Osborne. 
TH- U3M 1*3396 
Lents Bukas -M VPtatlejC 
>1:11333 634419 
Lrleeatcr: Thurnhy Cange. 
Tel: «r,XI 412143 
Liaeota: Rivmnio UrailUoL 
T.L 0322 33 735 
l^erpoal: B-.lumi- Sens. 
Tel: Oil 489 4433 

LONDON" 
MB: Rii^KirM Kahtbt Can. 
Tel-uui£*?727 
OT7: Maurii« Fra-atr.TeL Ul-959 6991 

SE1: Wai rtiim Carriarie. 
TnfcUI-tCHlKt! 
SEU: (Sorriu- cmly) D-B-CUim. 
Ti4: 0l-T3o lUStl 

SWT:Pi-1«-r WulCewkn. 
T«-h 01-6267918 
SWT: I berriw unly) Robert Patrick. 
£ Partner.Te!-Ul-3T3 70UP 
SWUfc Leu Street Id: 01-370 411£ 

SWI9:hur tfiJI.Tel: 91-946 568fi ■ • 
Wl: Porlman Garmtes-Tefc 01-935 5418. 
W4:T|p- i.hequered Flat 
Tel:«I-‘I95 0(122 . . . 
W>: iSerrice unlyl (hipeiend of 

KtosinKtoa.IfcL 01-749 7387 .. 

MaWcskMdiDsBaMrtorCp, 
Tt-L 0628 22660 

Masehesief: Sports MMoo. 

Td'061S2i38^ 

M ajirildd: Rej; Morgan. 
TH: IK-23 MV33U 
NemoL-.dMipom-Tyae; Irvine Molon. 
TH *ni:«2 744531 
Nonhampion: bnjut^ixm Motors. 
TH. <J&i4 :t*7K7 
Norwith; t‘i.nni>*-Moi>ff Co. 

TH.inW34oM!> 
Nullingfiam: Blndcnell Motors. 
TH. lain 77 4V2I 
Oxford: .1. L>. Larrlav. 

T.-l; WF6-7 *•‘•44 
I’ll cn urn: K1 aa-r- Garage. 
TH iwi-i :-*«C34 
Eugbounic: .Via nuiti-. 
TH.n7J37.CCfc: 
fVlerharoHcft: Pelerbi-niiiKfi Autos. 
1H:i*7Ki33il>; 
Ptymnnl h: P. UaiTH-n 
Ti-l.iG-iJ 771133 
R,a-ir): Knlli- i.f Rum 
T-l 1*794 <«5W5 
Si. Armo-wn-Sea: thturli Ri«ti 
•■unm-.-.Tel: II25H 7Ji»,"i79 
Sl Ii e-< iii in- Vul I- V Mi-'j-r-v. 
TH.u4m» >:fco4t 
St Lensards«D4feo:Siubl>«'rAelijB 
••anon-.TH: 0434 Jfcueu 
SeartMranch; Miskint Knaves. 
TeL «rfa 64 111 
Sbelllt Id: Mart cm Bank Mr-terCu. - 
T.l:«74-J52486 
Sheibot^e; Cbilcta Canties, 
T-J. iliCCSl 3262 
SoutiiatnptOBj Modem Light Cars. 
TH. iiTn.-: sst-s 
Sou (head: Thorpe Buy Aolnpoinl. 
TW-.uCirj'ssenn 
■SlaaelediThi- Stan-ted M-nnrCo. 
T-/U27U 812535 

Sinekten-ea-Tm: Hucon & Rof. 
TihmH2.V,iit: 

Slukc^a-TVesu Wiapuve & Ryles 

IHaolL-n.lH. 117SS 4. . . 
S<raI&tdnn-A»Ba; MiUar &os. 
TeL 0789 68836 

hwindoa: Dick Lovett SpedaSst Cam. 
TH-P79J 37676. 
TbudIod: PSiarks. 
Tet «#? 342 254 
‘Ttlfonl: VG.Vebidefi. 

Tr*fcMS*526l8ftfl 
They don Bobu Wiui&Krailiiig, 

TH.-MPWW 
Trorti: PLymti PUie Garage. 
TH: 1^72^2347 
TanbnAge WHhc G. E. Tunbraisa. 
TVI.MK32:til11 
'Wallasey: Npo- Brighbm Ganges. 
TH.«51i»f8unv'> 
WallliqclBR: J*.-b Roe. 
TH: li}-o47 4173 
Warrn in liter: Jean Miuwh. 
Tot 11985 214777 
TifUfee DmyBn-uts. 
T-4: Byfl«i-l(9l) 4'.in21 
WUawlow. Wilm-»k>w Mulors: 
Tel ir-Ki 44 27370; 
Windsor; IvId Motor Co. 
TH. SA(M7«r7 
Witacyr Humonsof Hunbamodt. 
TH: ll>.*9 3 .M2217 
Wohrerkamptoa: Carols Motors. 
TH: 1.190227697 
Womaien CVr'tscJeap Moloix. 
■W:«U5 35163. 
"York: Pimufllly Auto Centre. 

tWW* 34321 

SCOTLAND 
-Aberdeen: Glen Henderson Motors. 
TH fl22J2fl.H» 
Ayr; 6l« Hendtrsrei Mntira 
Hi 0292 81521 

BoctlOTH: R.S.NiejA ft S-m 

(Baiit Wratynak Tel: 0592 712360 

Dundee: Faniera Lhbisl 

Td:ffil8S2uQ07 
Brftalccjrfi: Ghat Heticma Mwora. 

TH; 03122j 9266 

G7a*gtncf2aa Hanfamn Motors. 
Tefc 0419431155 

Laaaiiu MansetieM Motora 
TV4: IIHS5 2582 
Moray: RiLNliitolsna. 
Tel: 030922142 
Heehiee; Brown Bros. 

Tefc 072120545 

Vales 
Canfiit- Snows Gmaga. 
Ti-U 0222 20329 
Aratnridd: Souwa Oarage. 
TH: IH43 40236U 
Swamra: Glanflcld Lawrence. 
TH: uTSrg 34837 
Havcrfardvestt Wed Rcetf Garages. 
Tefc 0437 2436 

KORTHEBNTRELftND 
2H{bku Stanley Harvey ft Co. 
Tel: K32 41057 
Unto^CnydudCuk 
TH’. 050 472 3878 

ISLE OF MAN 
Pori Krta: Sbore Garages. 
Tefc 062 483 2021 

ISANNEL ISLANDS 
Gneraaey: St. Prtcr Port 

DoyleMou.re.1W: 048124056 ' 
Jersey: St .THiar. 

CnletHuoka.Td: 0534 37357 
LeM&yt Colebmoks. 
TcL 05314373d 

Xoneta Corv arc tmfy mtuiabk from oar 
tatkirtwd tales Rftiwfc as luted 
LM effreiiietnmiApunia-Ui 197^ 

STD Coda an given aa from London* 
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THE LEVERHULME 
TRUST FUND 
Research Awards 1979 

The Levcrftutoe Trustees. through their Rmu/5i Awards Advisory 
Committee, offtr the lotion ing guards for i979;*u. 

(i) FELLOWSHIPS AND GRANTS 
A limited number oi awards to senior persons ounuing iheir 

wn invudigalions but not those reading for higher degrees or 
equivalent awards. No subject ol enquiry excluded from consideration. 

Applicants must hare been educated in the United Kingdom or 
any other pan ol the Common meal in amt he normally resident in 
the United Kingdom. Awards are in table for 3 months—2 year*. In 
exceptional _cin:iim5t2Rcc« a second award may be given providing Uic 
total duration of the two does not exceed 2 years. The amount 
depends upon the circumstances ot the case but don not normally 
exceed U.W'. 

Clones dale for applications fFortn F. 2A> is 1st Dmnlxr 197*.' 

(ii) EMERITUS FELLOWSHIPS 
A limited number of awards to assist uitii the completion of 

research already begun by persons rho have recently reached, or are 
about to rcjdi, retirement age and who have held academic positions 
in universities or otlier institutions of comparable status in the 
United Kingdom. 

The awards arc tenable for | or Z year* and are not thereat ter 
renewable. They ore intended to contribute towards incidental expenses 
and do not normally provide a personal allowance or i pension 
supplementation. The amount depends upon the circumstances but 
doer non exceed £2.000 a year. 

CkHiac date For applications (Form FA) b lit December 1978. 

(iii) FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS IN EUROPEAN 
STUDIES 

A limited number of awards to &>v4 the members <*1 the staff¬ 
er uniser.itiei and polytechnies in the L-niied Kingdom t>j undertake 
aJvanced study or rewardi in any European eourUrv other than dis¬ 
united Kingdom. 

The awards are tenable for a minimum of 4 months in Europe, 
normally in not more Lhan 2 separate periods. Tliey are intended to 
contribute towards the direct expenses involved in a stud* programme 
and do not normally provide For a salary or pervwiai anoyance. The 
amount depends upon the cireumstances but docs not normal!' 
exceed <2.wrt. 

Oovine dale for applialioos tTono FF IBAI is Ivi December. 107*. 

(it) senior studentships 
Up to six studentships to enable iho-c persona rbo k-fi univcr-il; 

at Iwt 5 years ago to return and study full-time at a United Kingdom 
university. 

. Applicants must be first degree graduates of a United Kingdom 
UQjverjt:, holders is| C.N.A.A. degrees or equivalent education m 
the United Kingdom and not already have a po-tgraduate decree. 
They must have been at school m the United Kingdom or the Common. 
veaJth. be normally resident in toe United Kingdom anJ over If on 
1st October 1979. .. - 

A maintenance grant of J2.HM a year far I or 2 year.- i» pj.J 
and al the discretion of the Committee a family allowance of uo to 
il,45i' a tear and a contribution towards lees of up to i"ii.«l a >cir. 

Candidates miiM be available for interview in London in Mi<di. 
Clewing dale Tor appficaiioas iForm SS 2\» ii 5th January 1*79. 

(v) STUDY ABROAD STUDENTSHIPS 
A limited number of studcnLsliip* for a period r»f advvuicuJ -mJ> 

or research at a centre of learning in any other part of Uic world 
except the United Kingdom and the U.S.Al and in any subject other 
than modern languages. 

. Applicants must be firs* degree graduates of a United Kingdom 
university, holders of C.N.A.A. degrees or cvpiivalent education in the 
United Kingdom, have been at school in the United Kingdom or the 
Commonwealth, normally resident hi U:c United Kingdom and under 
39 on /st October 1P70. 

An allowance of £2.000 a ;car for 1 or 2 years i- paid far 
maintenance and fees, plus a return air pa-sage, a baattage slhwarwc 
and internal travel associated with the course of Mud- Furtlicr 
allowances may be paid at the discretion of the Committee, including 
a marriage allowance of £W0 to a student accompanied by a depen¬ 
dent spouse; and a cost of living allowance to a student going to a 
country where costs are abnormally high. 

Candidates must be available for interview in London in April. 
Closure date for appBcatioa* fForm SAS -2A) b 5ib January 1979. 

Results of applications will be made known to 
candidates in April 1979. Awards must be taken up 
between 1st Jane 1979 and 1st May 1980. 

Application forms and further information from 
The Secretary, Research Awards Advisory Committee, 
The Leverhulme Trust Fond, 15-19 New Fetter Lane, 
London, EC4A INK. Telephone 01-248 1910. 

EDUCATIONAL 

Awards for 
RESEARCH INTO 

TROPICAL 
RESPIRATORY 

TTr-JlTO 

The Wellcome Trust wishes in encourage research 
into diseases of the respiratory system, including 
asth ma, occurring in the tropics. A competitive award 
of up to £100,000 is offered fora period of not more 
tharrfive years. Preference will be given to proposals 
which demonstrate an interdisciplinary approach end 
especially those which indude sustained collabora¬ 
tion with research centres in the tropics. 
Applications for smaller awards will also be considered 
and grants may also be made to the runners up. These 
awards am additional to die Trusteed normal 
arrangements for supporting tropical medical research. 

Those wishing to apply should send a two-page 
summary of their objectives and proposals for research, 
including a brief estimate of the anticipated costs,.for 
preliminary consideration.The principal scientist 

■ should also send a curriculum vitas. 
Applications should be addressed to 
Mr. M. A. F. Barren, The Wellcome Trust, IJPa ric 
Square West, London NW14LJ, and reach the 
Trust by 8th December1978. 

vj 
The Wellcome Trust 

SUCCESS IN GCE & 
PROFESSIONAL EXAMS 
Metropolitan College guaran¬ 
tee coaching until successful 
for GCE, Accountancy. Bank¬ 
ing. Insurance exams, etc. 
375.000 successes already. You 
can pass your exam with a 
Metropolitan College home 
study course. 
Write for your copy of our 
free prospectus stating sub- 
lect of Interest to 
MatropoUran College (Dept. 
T3C i, Aldoxmutnn Court. 
Alrfcnnastoa. Heeding, Berks. 
R6T apw 
or call ai Career Centre. 4 
Fore Street Avenue. Moorgate. 
London ECQY 5EJ- 01-6716 
2721. 24 hour Aruafonc 
service. 

LA PETITE CUISINE 
SCHOOL OF COOKERY 
Diploma course, summer term 
commencing 1st May. lVTh. 
Personal notion In an Intensive 
three month course. Good pro¬ 
fessional training, please apply 
to: 

The Principal. 
64 HUI Rise. 

Richmond. Surrey TXVIO nlv 6. 
Telephone 01-1*40 7383.7771 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Secretarial College. Pitman and 
RSA exam centre. Includes 
Cordon Bleu cookery and Good 
Grooming. Recognised as efficient 
by D.ELS. Also world famous 
Schools of Fashion Designers. 
Meddling and 
Grooming. ltd Jt l4 
Bromploa Road, jjxp 
London. SW3 P 
inw oi-ssi x DVJ 
0024. .leari- 2* 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
Indeoandant Schools.' Coaching 
Establishment. Finishing 
Schools. Secretarial, Domestic 
Science S VI Form Colleges etc 
For Free Advice baaed on over 
one hundred years' experience 
consult - 

THE 
GABBITAS-THRING 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
8, 7 S 8 Sackvtlle St., Piccadilly 

London W1X 2BR 

Tel: 01-734 0151 

GUIDANCE IS 
FOR ALL AGES I 

20-54 yrs: Improving careers. 
50-33 yrs: Ctiangin. 2nd career*. 
Wha Lever vour ago or decision, 
wo can help. 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
Ou Gloucester PI.. W.lr 

01-935 5402 (24 fiuurai. 

[ London College 
| of Secretaries 
' Comprehensive secretarial 
j training. Resident and day 

student courses 
commence 

I 3rd January. 
I 24th April. 1979 
, 8 Park Crescent. Portland Place. 

Londea WIN 4DB TW: 01-580 8759 

HTTTTTT 

Sf. Godric’s 
Secretarial and 

Language College 
Resident and Day 

Students 

2 Arkwright Road. 
London NW3 GAD 

TeL 01-435 9831 

r | ' I | ; | | ) M i II 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

QUEENSWOOD SCHOOL, 
BROOKMANS PARK, 

HATFIELD 

FIVE SCHOLARSHIPS 
tn the total value or £4.500 
per annum will be awarded ui 
girls entering the Lower School. 
Middle School or Form Vl. on 
the results of examinations to 
be held at the school on Wed- 
nesday. Thursday and Friday. 
January 17ih. I8ih and 19th. 
1979. A Mnsic Scholarship may 
be awarded 10 a suitable can¬ 
didate. FuH details may be ob¬ 
tained from the Headmistress. 

THE TIMES READER SERVICE DIRECTORY. 

Times Rea'der Service Directory (appearing every Tuesday) is a full 
page directory of names, addresses, telephone numbers of companies 
listed under the appropriate business category headings. 

It gives our readers immediate access to all the information they need. 
And in London and the Home Counties they number more than f million. 
Our readers are busy professional people and need ready access 
to al! sorts of business and persona! services. 

On Nov 7 Th'e WHo’s Wh'o of What’s Where will be opened for new 
entries and at a cost of only £3.85 per week you can be seen in some 
of the best places every Tuesday. 

For administrative reasons pre-payment is required and minimum 
booking period is 12 months, cancellation period is 56 days. Additional 
entries pro rata. 

Booking Form 
To reserve your entry, please complete this coupon and return to The 
Post Section, 4th; Floor, The Times, PO Box 7, New Printing House 
Square, Gray’s Iriri Road, London, WC1X 8EZ (01-278 9231). 

I would like my entry to appear in The Times Reader Service 
directory each week as follows: 

(One line entry=66 characters including word spaces per line.) 

Company Name 

Address 

Tel. No. 

Which category do you wish:to appear under ? —.?.. 

I am enclosing a cheque for£200 for a. weekly one-line entry ;for 12 
months. • 

Signature ..* 

EDUCATIONAL 

BELMONT ABBEY 
Belmont Abbey will be holding their Scholarship 
examinations on 14ch, 15th and 16th May. 1979. A 
full range of Scholarships, from full free places 

.to. exhibitions of £120. per. annum, will be competed 
for.’ 

For full details, prospectus and application form 
apply to: 

The School Secretary 

Belmont Abbey 

Hereford 

m 4 1 I I J LI J I I 1 
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FRENCH and GERMAN if 
Intensive courses specifically conceived for the ■■ 
executive are offered in French. German and other 
languages—including Arabic and English as a S3 
foreign language. " ■■ 

Contact: Richard Massey. „ 
Top. ctes IJrteraaliwjaJ language Ceafre n 

Piccadilly House, 55 
38 Regent Street ■■ 

London S.W.1- !■ 
Telephone; 01-734 9186 55 

GCE 
IN YOUR STRIDE 

Shjay exactly what you need 
to pass with a plannee ana 
tested Rapid Results College 
home study course. We 
believe exams are made to 
be passed and we've taught 
thousands the best way to 
success. 
Learn more about our 
methods and our students 
successes by writing for our 
free 40-page book. “ Your 
GCE ". 
Also available, complete 
inexpensive courses in 
Accountancy. Banking. Civil 
Service and Local 
Government. Computer 
Programming. Law. 
Marketing and Selling. 
Secretaryship, Transport and 
Works Management, which 
hen scored over 329.000 
exam peases. *Tbe Rapid 

Retails Callage, 
Toftta House, 
Depf. BEf. 
Lsadn swi? m 
Tel. 81-947 7 272. 

Or ring 01-046 1102 (24-hr 
recording service for 
Prospectus requests). 
CACC accredited. 

ECRETARIAJ. COURSES_InUtP- 
»tre._Ur*. Thomsen's. Oxford 
721650 

EDUCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE? 
TRUST US 

fake our advice on the best 
v.tiooli and tutor* tor year 
rfiitd 
h'c Jfv ■* icon-profit making 
bduraumuJ tnui and our 
service la completely trap of 
charge 

TRUMAN AND 
KMGHTLET 

' EDUCATIONAL TRUST. 
7B-78 CO Notfinv Hill G«M. 

London W1X 3U. 
Tel: 01-727 1242. 

STUDENTSHIPS 

HUYTON COLLEGE 
LIVERPOOL L36 SXQ 

Telephone 031-430 4101 
> Independent Day and Boarding 

School tor gtrta > 

+ Scholarships will be 
•ii. arded 1o day gins and 
boarder, entering the Senior 
School, on ihe re* til la of 
eounlaalions to. be faefd on 
d-jrxJ and 24Ut January. 1479. 

* Value—rwo-third* and onr- 
ihlrd or scbool fees, and minor 
exhUrtUotu. 

* Candidates should be over 
10 years 4 months and under 
13 years 4 months by 1st 
January. 1979. 

* A Music Scholarship may 
be awarded to a suitable 
candidate. 

-* dosing dale 1st January, 
1970. 

Further details freon the 
Head Mistress. 

-ftlmg^-MmMstrafr^-Secrefariai-ftRosiai Assistants 

A-PARAGON FOR 
£5,000 

Ii you have had top le.el 
US. co. secretarial experi¬ 
ence and are ready la run 
your own show then this 
dynamic executive may be 
just what you are looking for. 
Lovely West End office*. 

A LITTLE BIT OF 
■' EVERYTHING AT 

£4,500 
Charm mg general manager 
needs flexible P-A./Secreiary 

• to assiet him with day-to-day 
. running -ot ttpenationeJ West „ 

End co..Jolly atmosphere and 
not a lol " of shorthand/ 

typing* 

FLUENT FBEHCH? - 
£4^00 + 

A true P.A. job for a high 
calibre secralarv with excel-- 
lent shorthand 4o assist 
dynamic managing director 
of major International adver¬ 
tising agency. Masses of 
client contact and involve¬ 
ment 

5 interested in Travel ami 8 

8 Tonrism/Printiflg/ 8 

8 Entertainment? 8 

P A /Secretary, mid 20s, for 
high-powered position in 
friendly Wes: End office. Must 
have good organising ability 
and be able ro- work on own 
inllialiye.. Shorthand. . audio 
and excellent typing required. - 
IBM Goffball. Generous hofi- 
days- 

Rtng 01-637 0956, and uk for 
■HIL 

MY64B CAPEfRS 

730 5148 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

gjjjgi 

Hcenfincom 

PA/SECRETARY 
£4,500 nog. 

International W 1 Co. seeks com¬ 
petent P.A.' Secretary who 
enloys working on **wn inliUUve 
together with a sense of 
rcspoDstlbUn*. Saocvssful appU- 
canl will 41.1’se with clients, rope 
with ofTlce edmlfiletrotton. 
hair [-else and personality and 
a cesIre for Jcb bivolvi-mtmt. 
Drlilnq licence would be useful. 
Opportunity tor some travel. 

037 5361 

CORVIAN 5FCRETARIAL 

(Staff Consultants) 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
£4,750 

for young professional 
wheeler-dealer who will 
delegate work to someone 
capable of running the 
office nvn while he Is 
abroad. A super Job Tor 
responsible. career-m faded 
person. 

CAVENDISH PERSONNEL 
tRocrulIntent ComnHants) 

637 7687 

£4,500 P-A. 
Sleds Fishes1 Bureau Is now 
recruiting Secretaries Tor 
various clients. W.G.2. S.W.l. 
W.l. E.C-5 etc. 

Please cell 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
* Agy.) 

110 Strand, W.C.2 

836 6644 

OOOOOOOOflOOOOOOOO©*® 

§ Belgrayia § 
9 small and mend hr company $ 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

rctiulred lo aastsi Chairman 
of large. lelBnutLonaT Com¬ 
pany. Must be lluent In 
'-.Orman, and have German 
and English shnrthand. 25 + . 

Ring Mrs. Cambrel) on 

01-437 9411 
CENTREPOINT BUREAU 

(ACV.1 

ALL ROUNDER 
SECRETARY 

£4-6,000 sal, neat year 

is our target by profit sharing. 
Young and successful two-man 
team now need a Na 3 to help 
develop our expanding textiles 
rales agency business. Reel 
job Involvement and variety. 
Genuine career opportunity lor 
non-smoker/tfrlvar with initiative 
and drive. 

Ring 253 7382 

FEMALE AUTHOR/ 

ARCHITECT 
needs Secretary. Must be 
prepared to become totally 
Involved In this Interesting 
position In WC3. 

£4,000 
Phone: Jackie: OK Bureau, 

636 G868 (Emp. Agy.l 

foutuble psUk scfeul 
abated juog 121-isU start* 
bant seirtfaiT smgtt by 
prestlgiras Cfly lol for tbdr 
daftnn's officr, fo brig run 
Ns bisy sadal nd tabtn 
Mgenrles. Mqitfible fr» 
H.WO hsI hij peris. Kurfa 
fime KecnffiMiit CMBtilnts, 
83f 4542. 

ARCHITECTS 
Secretary for small firm of 
Arehrtacts. Balter Street area, 
good ekffb essential and 
ability to organize and cope 
with varied work load In 
friendly environment. Salary 
£4,000 +- 

Call Mrs. Rnfay 486 1382 

La creme de !a creme 

also on pages 27 and 28 

EDUCATIONAL 

CORDON BLEU 
COOKERY 

Carcon Bleu Cookery School. 
Auonuran. advanced nroctiui 
clasics. Vacancies November 
DxrmMr; auo evening and 
afternoon demonstrations. 
Apply: 

■ 114 Mar^lebonc Lane,' 

TEL : 01-935 3503 

SCHOLARSHIP^ AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

The University of Leeds 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 
(LEEDS GENERAL INFIRMARY t 

PHEUMATIF.M RESEARCH 
UNIT 

AuHuraUtms. aw Invltvd for* 

The Writ or 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
In Bioengineering In the rheu¬ 
matism Research inn. rhe 
post Is available from 1 Octo¬ 

ber 1W7B. or as soon as 
possible there after. for a 
prrlod of three years A 
higher degree, or approotlaie 
riqrerience In Engtoeulng 
Sclhjce IS essanflal. 

Salary on ihe I A. Scalp for 
Rcacarch and Aaalogoua Staff: 
£5.8&V£d.Sd3 (under review■. 

ApplloiUons should give full 
personal details, with ire mew 
and addresses Of two ra'orees. 
and should be- sent as coon 
i' possible 10 Professor V. 
u right. Rhemnattem Researai 
Unit. School of Medicine. 3*j. 
CUrondoit Road, Leeds 1&! 

!»PJ. 

THEATRES 

GARRICK re. tit-856 4-iOl. Pw.. 
Oct 24 &- aa S.O opens Cicr aSw 

SBHIS OUIULEY in IRA LEVIN 
DEATHTRAP W 

A Now Thriller Directed be 
■ MICHAEL BLAKBMORE^ 

GREENWICH THEATRE OI-BES t 
PTOV. Ton’t. 8.0. Oocns Twnor 
jub evgs 8.U \Uis Sj|." •> 
Sirphamo Decham. Darid 
Susan Hampshire. Jcremi i2! 
Uaeld Robbs, .lame® Tanw 
AN AUDIENCE CALLED EDOua 

by David Pownall 

HALE MOOR. 4M«J6.V-67!W t, _ 

S^Rgr«hL A °a,15Sl8r 

HAY MARKET. d.30 r.„- . 
Mats. Wed. 2.30 set! a 50 

GERALDINE MCEttAN 
CLIVE FRANCIS 

MGEL 
STOCK 

PETER PAUL 
BOWLES HARDWICK 

and FETiELLA FIELDING la 
LOOK AFTER LULU 

to NOEL COMABO 
With GARY RAYMOND 

HER MAJESTY'S. c.c Ol-UIO b«i 
Prove, rrom rn. 7.30 iMat n 
2S at Jio.. Ounn* rur. .11 

BAR MITZY.4JB BOY 
THE NEW Ml SICAL 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COVENT CARDEN. cc 040 1066 
iGordencharg* Credit Cards. S36 6W51 

Ldb ILOIAIj BALLET 
Tttmor. hri and Tue next 7.30 Mayer- 
■Ing- Sat 7.30 Serenade, A Month tn 
the Country, Facade. 65 Arnold' seals 
•vail tor all port's from 10 am on 
day of ntrf. 

coliseum, credit cards 01-040 buoa 
Rcavrv-atlojis 01-K36 3161 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Ton't. Sai A Tuc noxl 7.00 Don Carlo*. 
Tamar 7.30 lotanifie. F« 7.30 The 
Seraglio 1 final perT). 104 balcony seats 
avail rur all perfs from 10.00 on day 
of pert. 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. VK2 74 
Mon.-Thor. «J.U. Kri.. Sal. T..'.h •. 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE nr 

LYRIC THEATRE. C C. 01-4.-.7 JJ 
En. 8.0 Thun 3 0.-Sat. jn. * n 

JOAN FRAN! 
PLOWRIGHT FIN LA 

FILUMENA 
by Eduardo de nHIppo 

Dlrrrtrd fev 
FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

” TOTAL TRRrMPH." E. Newt - ,, 
EVENT to TREAS171E. O Mlrm 
•'MAY IT FILL THF. (.YRIC lOR^ 

HUNDRED YEARS." S. Tlrm. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery 
Awe.. EC1. 837 16TJ 

ENGLISH MUSIC THEATRE 
rumor 7.30, urUbh pr-.miero of 
Henze's vaodavUlic LA CUBAN A. Alao 
24. 26. 28 Oct. Sat 7.30 Rossini's 
CINDERELLA "A bEUKant show of 
musical Ornmrto." Rm. Also 23. 
-45. 37 Oct. Cheap seats available day 
of DOT- 

CONCERTS 

NATIONAL THEATRE. V28 i.'V 
OLIVIER i open staovi: Tonight t.Vi 
Tomorrow 2-J.s £ 7..S.I THE CHERR1 
ORCHARD by Chekliov trails tr 
Mic haw rrairn. 
LYTTELTON i proscenium stagn To 
ntaht 7.43 PLUNDER bv Ben Tnnera 
TOmor. 7. J j PLENTY. 
COTTESLOE i small mi.trneui ■' Fi-i 
8 until Sat. AMERICAN BUFFALO tn 
□avid Mamet. 
Many excellent cheap seuts j'I ’ 
thraires dav nf oarf. Cor oart: r.-rt. 
tattranl r&8 2053. Credit card bt-ai. 
038 5033 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING d 
rmcl bacfcsianei £1.23. Inr.: t>’3 
0B80. 

OLD VIC. '--H 7*>lb 
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 

TWELFTH NIGHT 
Robert Eddtaon " bri'ilant f'cvU- ", 

OuartUan. Tbdav. Thun. T.iii 
THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING . 

D*r»k Jacob) ea«y and i"rte 
BQthorhy " E. Standard. EH urn A'V'v 
" rtveilng nhyolcal nunmv. Flna-r'M 
Times. " A gam of a penc-mxnce from 
Robert Eddlson . . Mich*-" Orn:«nn. 
John Savtdent and Brondn Bruce troop 
up Uie lauohs <3uarH‘an 

Frt. 7.50. Sar. 3. V ft 7 3>». 
KING LHAR with Anlhnnr Oim'r 
own) OcL 23. THE RIVALS roluroi 
art. 26. 

OPEN SPACE. V)7 6960 B-CKnrT 
DIRECTS BECKETT Krapb'* U<l 
Tana and Endgame. Opens Ton i <. 
Sum. Tub.-Sun. 8. 

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. tafO 83o 3332 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

to reDrcIoIrf TordghL 7.30. TOmor. 
0.00 h 7.80. 

A3 YOU UKE IT 
“ It would bp madness not to see 
tho RSC'a AS YOU UKE IT *’ F. Times 
With: David Mvrcer's COUSIN VtADI- 
MIR (next pert Frl.) Middleton A 
Rowley's THE CHANGELING- inext 
pert 24 Oct). RSC also at THE WARE* 
HOUSE iaa«> under W i. 

OVIS CONTTNUmiS LAU5WTER " — 
Times. LAST WEEKS ENDS NOV 4. 

PICCADILLY from 8*50 am. 4X7 4aoft 
Credit cards 85o 1071. Mwi-Thur. " 
S * Sat. S ft 8.15. *■ bominating 
wtm unfettered gn$to and Jimnour tho 
BROADWAY STAR ' D- 

SYLVIA. MILES 
*• Tttwertug performance. —D. Man. 

VIEUX CARRE 
“ W'ortts me toaglc."—Fjn_ Times, bv 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
*■ Tliere haa banto toen > 
lying evening In 
BEST COMIC WRITING IN LONDON 
Obs. " So* running Ofce 
current.'- F.T. Season Ends Nov IP 

PALACE 01-437 68>t 
Eves 8.0. Frt ft Sal 6.00 * 8.40 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

by Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd Webber 

PRINCE EDWARD. «: 01-f3T 68TT 
Bvgs at 8.00. Madneei Thursdays end 
Saturdays at 3-0- 

EV1TA 
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber 

Directed by Harold Prince 

QUEENS « 01-734 llwi 
Evgs 8.0. Wed 3.0. Sau S.O ft "••'•O- 
ROY DOTRICB. CCORCE CHAjg.HfS 
JAMES VILUERS RICHARD VERNON 

THE PASSION OF DHACULA 
"DAZZLING E. SUn. '1 HIDEOUS¬ 
LY ENJOYABLE AND GENUINE 
TERROR" S. Times. "GOOD C1JE-UJ . 
GORY FUN ". S. Mir. " 'JF'ST_ 
SCENICAIXY SPECTACULAR SHOW 
IN TOWN ”. Punch. 

APOLLO, cc 01-437 3663. Evas. B.O 
Mat. Thors. 3.0. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.0„ 

Paul □ ft NEMAN Lana MORRIS 
Dennis RAM8DEN ft 
Canual MCSHARRY_ 

SHUT YOUR EYES AINU THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

■■ WICKEDLY FUNNY "—.Hie Times. 
" Vorv. very funny. Groat rn terrain- 
matt”—News of tire World. 

AT THE ALMOST FREE THEATRE 
lunch dotes MEAT LOVE, by Jeffrey 
O. Rodman till Oct 31. .Mon-Sat. 
1.10 D.m. 9-19 Runm Sl. Soho. 
Tel. 48S 6034 (bring the mendn 
you devour most i. 

COMEDY c.c. 01-930 2878. Red- 
Prlcc Pro vs. Oct. 25 ft 34. 8.0. Opens 

Od. 36. 7.30. Sub, evgs. 8.0 
Mala. Thur. 5.0. Sals. 5.16 & 8.30. 

STILUS WHITE LAW 
t. p. McKenna m - 

MOLLY 
by Simon gray 

DUCHESS 836 8243. Mon-Thw. 
Evgs 8.0. FN & Sal, 6.15 ft 9.0. 

OH l CALCUTTA! 
*' The nudity ts stunning ". D. Tel. 

9TH SENSATIONAL YEAR 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS (01-748 3334' 
7.30 p.m. tNot Menu 

JOINT STOCK 
In 

The Ragged Trousered Philanthropic» 
*• A Slaslorly Evenlnn." The Tlmi" 

ROUNDHOUSE _ . 01-267.25"4 
Mon.-Frl. 8.00. Sal. 4.On ft S.oO 

FUTURE SHOCK 
" Inlolllgeni Rock F. Times 

ROYALTY 405 8004 
Monday-Thursday Evgj. 8.0 

Frl. 3.30 and a.43. SaL 3 and a 
London Grilles Vote __ 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Best musical or 1V77 

Tel. boaklnpn acccptcrt 
Major ere dll cards. 

Restaurant Reservailon JOo 241S 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745 Eve*. 8. 
Sam. 5 ft 8JSII. MUM. end NOV. 4 

NICOL WILLIAMSON 
*• A vWtaoso performance D. T«. 

In JOHN OSBORNE'S__ 
ADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE 

■* This Is one of the few grejt plan 
of the centur* ''. a. Mall 

ST MARTIN'S 836 1445 Eves* 8 
Mat. TUr*. 2.46. Sal*. 5 ft 8 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
WORLD’S LONGESY-EVER RUN 

26TH YEAR 

SAVOY THEATRE Ul-836 8888 
Cr Cdl, 7M 4772. TDM CONTI In 
WHO^E LIFE IS IT ANYWAY 7 

“ A MOMENTOUS PLAY. I URG8 
' YOU TO SEE IT." Grin. 

Eves, at 8-0. Frl. ft SaL. 5.40 ft a.4S 

SHAFTESBURY. Credit cards. Ol-Bo* 
6596.'7. 01-856 4SfaS . 

Evg*. 8.IS. Thurs. j.OO. Saw.- O w 
anil 8.30 

TERENCE STAMP IN 
EDWARD GOREY S 

DRACULA 
With DEREK GODFREY 

“ AUSGUITELY STUN Nils'.-. 
LAST 3 WEEKS—ENDS Nn\ 4 

STRAND. 01^36^2660.. 
Mats. Thur. Z-0 Sf*. n. & * * ^ 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

LONDON'S LONGEST LAUGH 
OYER 3.000 PERFORMANCES 

pLB 
TffT 

MMvmM 

mmim 

VAUDEVILLE. B56 9988. Evgs. 8 p.m- 
AN EVENING WITH 

DAVE ALLEN 
»■ UNDOUBTEDLY THE FUNNIEST 
SHOW IN TOWN "--Sun Eicpro**. 

UMITED SEASON Until Dee. g. 

HasjcasHSL—^, 



theatres 

Ootunxr Thwdrfl. Covent 
\g|f'dxEFnimi ShakwWPC 
'■‘"too’I S.oo. Peto Ateuis 
- -• BWP3.. eJfrteB 

vawc u hi* duingoc 
*El.aO. MY. Uha»- Aww»ch. 
jaaipy SI.___ 

•- SrER. « 01-834 0285 
'Sfov. 18. TUW.-FU. 7.45 
£«£y «wl SajjWavSaO 
SSfcAi- entebtaimmENT 

. XOVE AIX 
hliNNV AUSTXht STORV. 

>jSeR THEATRE 854 0285. 
■fi. * Andrew Uwj Webbcr'a 
|j mMD the amazing tech- 
Bub dreahcoat. BUMna 
5tlS. TVIco OaHy. Opens Nov. 

C =SS C2. S5. ga. Bpofr Now. 
'■, rCi. 856 3028. Credit card 

■'ST nuni a.30 jun to B.SO gm. 

• -ptefi?*e^sr^sfs&L ■«“-a- 

{vM*Uc;'a Smash-hit CorootSj 
SjOi a catholic 

. £« rrre cMnedr on *ev aim 
• Smn ■ —Oally Telegraph. 
- g?KES YOU SHAKE WITH 

K6HTEB —Guardian._ 

fiic. 928 6363. Today « & 
Mor. f. !>?.. Sat. 7.50 

■ “"nii* of SftafcespCBn; intogy 

'HAM:_ 
^ STUDIO 920 6563 Tonight 

■ Z-he E«M until Sal. B. Voting 
iJbi TiMiko Groor's BALL- 

i. -_:__ 
■y THE TOWN. 734 5051. AJr 
:ntd- From tt. Dining unenn. 
. RAZZLE DAZZLE 

■jj| PETER GOROeNO 

C^EIUAS 

■ 4 2, SfuresOury Ate. 836 
;.. • SW- **«*»■ ALL SEATS 

. Ep |A). WV, Sr Sun. 2.15. 
- -^8 SO. 

• EJf iA». Wk. S Sun. 3.0P. 
■ V BlS. 
'« 1. *W 2981. Last 8 dys. 

OBSCURE OBJECT OF 
» ,jlt. 2.10. 4.211. 6.50. 8.45 
MY 2- 457 _5129. Alain 

V PROVIDENCE {X*. Progs. 
' ^ SO. 6.15. 8.40. 

uy 3. 4.57 8819. Gnnoiu's 
-■ LaCE MAKER iAA>. Pga. 6.If,, 

r Sal. Son. 5.50. 6.15. 8.40. 
* m plaza loop Camden Tout 

: - I 485 2445. THE BOB DYLAN 
.'■•Ronaldo & Clara" iAAi 
BOB DYLAN * JOAN BAEZ 

TRACK STEREO. Prog*. 2.50. 
7 so dally. 
BiA. ShalMbury At/e. 1754 
, THE ODD JOB 1A1. Com. 
■ Diy. 1-40 iNot Sun. i. 3.50. 

' ' 8.20 Last day. 
b Lnrron St.Tw.l. 499 3737 
j ' MONTANO. CATHERINE 
EUVE I" LE SAUVAGE <A| 

■ Jkh subducsi - 
• .! « 3.0. 4.5, 6.15 and B.30. 

- fan. TOO. Crt. Rd 1580 9562> 
I WARS lUi to 70mm. Sen. 

< l Dir- 2-00. 3.15. 8.35. 
, hUle. for 5.15 & 8.55 progs. 

- ft all progs. Sat. £ San. 
e LcttMtw Square. 437 1234 
i bookable for lam ew. part. 
■Fit. and ail ncrfB. Sat. A Sun. 
Uts nlflht snows i at the box 

t 11 am-7pm. Mon.-Sal. i or by 
;• No telephone bootings 

ASE (A>. Sop. Prog, dally 1.00 
ttaeo'- 3.15. 12nd mailrtm. 

■- (ist evening 8.30 <Ltst even- 
. Now Rrrz. Lelcoucr Square. 
JR DAY NIGHT FEVER IXi. 
mii. daily. 1-15 mot Sunai. 

, 6.00. 8.30. 
- CINEMA. Nott HUI. 221 0220/ 

5750. Agnes Varda’* ONE 
2S, THE OTHER DOESN'T (AAI 

. m 1-00. 5.00. 5.00. 7.00 , 9.00. 
£s AND WHISPERS fXj and 
0 STRAWBERRIES tA» 11.15 

'TWO CINEMA. 837 1177. 8402. 
a 5q Tube. " GIRL FRIENDS '• 
.1 progs, l.oo. 5.00. 6.00. 7.00. 
), SUSPIRIA 1X1 and BLACK 
USTMAS < X), 11.00 p.m. COME 
ILY—EMJOY A DRINK AT OUR 

&i|rISQUARE THEATRE. 1930 
SI. Xbk DougLaa In a Brian Da 
M Film The FURY <5/, Sep. 
k. VI. 1.00. 4.30. 8.10. Sun 
D. 7.45. Seals bkble for evening 

* 1„ Mon-Fn and all Pert# Sat & 

- Vg^k&r-50-o B-8 30 
IN LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 

-Ul, THE CHEAP DETECTIVE 
l, Sep. Progs. Dll’. Doors opon 
O. 4.45. 7.45. N.B. No 2.00 
■a*. Mon. 23.10.7H, 
IN MARBLE ARCH. W.2. 7723 
1/2■. CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
E THIRD KIND lAl. Sep. progs, 
rs open Mem.-PH. 2.00. 7.30. 

1.06. 4.15. 7.46. Sun. S.OO. 
0. AIL scats bli'jle. 
■H ST. MARTINS LANE.—HOME 

DISNEY MOVIES.—PETE'S 
SCON i U i. For JnTO. 240 0071. 
: Office 836 0691. Sep. Proas. 

2.30. 6.45. 8.30. 
* PULLMAN. South Ken. 573 
8. Banned in Iran for 3 years, 
uln's THE CYCLE i AA». Progs. 

“5. 8.20. 
JHX, E. Finchley. 
WED IN EWAN FOH 
MfU'S_ THE CYCLE I AAV. PrOflS 

‘JC 1. 2. 3. 4, off Piccadilly Or- 
i. 051 1234 Advance Bookma 
cSSWe same as Empire Leicester 

■®VENNOCA^<n^ wna 
'DM. Dally 1.15 fuel Sims.I 8.30. 
00. 8.45. Law Show Friday * 

—tSulS'CALLS fAV. Sep. Progs. 
Wr 1.30 i not Smts.v 3.56. 6.15. 
fb. Late Show Saturday 11.15. 
THE ONR ONLY* 1 At Seo. 

883 2233 
5 YEARS 

Daily 1.30 ft 
8-40. Late 

„ Sims. 1 3.50. 
show Saturday 

TIE BID SLEEP f AAV Sen Progfi. 
.(hr 1J15 mot Sima.1. 3.45. 6.05. 

-4fL late Show Saturday 11.05. 
■ICE CHARLES. LriC. So. 437 BIB! 

Part}-. 12.40. 3.10. 6.56. 8.35. 
-.3.10. 5 55. B.35V. Late show 
* SH-. 11.15a,Seats boofcable. 
_ Ueensed bar. 

_.«H OH THB HILL 436 3366 
iBHslw PW Tube! 

VISCONTTS LUDWIG 
,AA. 3.3D, 6,00. 8.45 

_,_Adr. Booking. 14c. Bar. 
Oxford circus. 437 3300 

■ naaytjnrgh. Alan Bates in Paul 
SHF?!? » ^ AN UNMARRIED 
OMAN iXT. Progs. 1.06. 3.30. to. 8.35. Left Show Sal. 20.50. 

XHEBITIONS & LECTURES 

SCIENCE MUSEUM, S. KEN. 
JOSIAH WEDGWOOD 

THE ARTS AND 
SCIENCES UNITED 

f. .300 Audiuilnir ext} folia: itls 
™*l wheel and portraits by srabbs. 
Mds and Romney. A Vvedgwood 
®nan will demonstrate traditional 
a throwing at the potter’* wheel 
•58 Iho weeks of 15-23 July. 19-27 
— 5-24 Sopi. Exhibition open 

- ~ -6 Mon. " sopl lo-e to sat. 

ASH GALLERIES 

TOlMANNS. 3 Old Bond St.. 1V.1. 
annul Exhibition or English Spart- 

_m. io-i p.m. _ 

ALWtN GAZXEIRY 
Sculpture by Sean Rico 

TQ Grafton^?.. Bond St.. London. 
__ R'.l _ 
tHOHY d’OFFAY, 9 Dcrjng si- *1 

■ . STAfRrET SPENCER 
grg 1Q.6, sat*. 10-1. 01-629 167B 

BEN .NICHOLSON 
cent Paintings on Paper at 
BkHneton and Tootb Galleries. 

Cat*1 St.. London. .VI.-4th 
• L-aatb Oct. lD-S.oO dally. 30-1 

"■ Saiuntay. ___ 

32SH LIBRARY i In. Bril. Moseiun J. 
gPQClNA BODONI until 22 Ocl. 
gjdrt. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6. A rim. 

R«J) M. NORMAN GALLERY 
Fine Watercolours & Drawings 
Of 1BU». 19U1 Sc 20th Century 

e - AUTUMN EXHIBITION . 
" Duke st., St. James's. 6.U.2» 

Open Sat. 10-1 p.m. 

.JSVRE GALLERY: 5ummn’ Exhlbl- 

13^EgonCria^"£.l. 

EN G LU5H1 W ATE RCO LOURS 
including Boys. Towne. 

• - OJlIy 9-5.30. Sat, fay Appu 

ARLsorough. 6 Albemarle Sr.. Wl. 
deques LiPCHnx-^Sctdptprn * 
SlE^SS? from die CuWst t«^}- 
Wun.-Frl. lQ-5,50. Sat. 10-12.30. 

. Win gallery. 11 Mp leg mb SI.. 
235 8144. The Movement of 

PlM»i. Claude Flight A Ida KoUowcm 
-*1 Friends. 
^aiming* by Anthony Green, H-A. 

ROTAl academy of arts 
■ Piccadilly, London. W.l. 

"[J* Dally 10 am-t> pm. AUm. »jOP. 
• ijibrice Sunday tnornhigs. snrdanis, 
j?J|ibs and pensioners._ 

. ROY MILES _ 
’ Duke SI.. St. -lames’*- S.W.l- 

Yl CTO RIAN PAINTINGS 
AND 

-a,Ts haeSVMSuSy^to Friday 10-3- 

SPINK 
.On view during OeuUHtr. 

nntBUi end iom ««««.„ 
DRAWiMGS AND WATERCOLOURS 
.T -Caialogue a5p on request. 

Kino Slrvri. Si Jam»3- S.W •1 • 
. Telephone: 01-930 7888. 

^•ClfgRAY GALLERY. IS ¥2££Tot& 
■ .Kws inn urn 9y.. W.B. RODERIG 

“ARRETTi until 3 November. 

... FINE art society^ 
U3 Nph- Bond St., ti'.l. Dl'629 511A 

MAXWELL ARM FIELD 

, GALLERY. 41 Dover St-. 
" •' . I'l-luS 5161. 

PAINTINGS OF AFRICA 
_ AND INDIA 
BT DAVID SHEPHERD 

-_gnui Nt.v s hion.-t-'rl. 9.30-6-00- 

VlBJ°R1A. a ALBERT MUSEUM. S. 
fen, GIAMBOLOGNA Sculptor « 
rPu^SJf1 Until 16 Nov. A dm- 80-0- 
yje; DK£AM KING: ,D«.lons 

i and Palace*. Until 
TEASPOONS TO TRAINS 

Botioiu tor London Twnunn. t'nUl 
. 4am tree. WMj-s. 10-5.60. 

cSS - -K^O-S-SO. Last a dm, 6.30. 
kAasvii Frigaya. 
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THE ARTS 

By Hammer and Hand 
Birmingham Art 

Gallery/Birmingham 

Reference Library 

Contemporary German 
and British Craft 
Birmingham Art 

Gallery 

John Russell Taylor 
Xc is Dot for nothing tbac the 
Victorian Society's conference 
this year, on the subject of the 
Arts and Crafts Movement, rook 
place in Birmingham. Of ail 
provincial centres, Birmingham 
was the one most deeply in¬ 
volved in the movement. The 
Birmingham Guild of Handi¬ 
craft, whose motto, “ By 
hammer and hand All things 
shall stand ”, gives its tide to 
the big new two-pan exhibition, 
was only the most famous and 
iznporranz part; there were 
other groups working along the 
same lines, such as the Broms- 
grove Guild, the Bournville 
School of Arts and Crafts, the 
St Dunstan's Works, and a lot 
of individual architects and 
craftsmen who flourished for 
the time being in wbat was 
obviously a very propitious 
atmosphere. 

The commemorative shows 
are divided: in the Art Gallery 
are to be seen jewelry, paint¬ 
ings, embroidery, metalwork, 
woodcarving, ceramics and all 
kinds of other things that would 
make up the output of a for¬ 
ward-looking art school in the 
1880s and 1890s; in the Refer¬ 
ence Library across the square 
are books and graphics and 
architectural drawings and 
photographs. It is astonishing 
bow consistent in style and 
achievement the works on dis¬ 
play are. Partly it must be the 
effect of a group of inspiring 
teachers with considerable 
talents of their own and 
together a coherent outlook on 
art. Most of the leading figures 
actually taught at Birmingham 
Municipal School of Art: 
Arthur Gaskin, famous for his 
black-and-white illustrations to 
Han Andersen ; Bernard Sleigb, 
woodcut artist and printer; 
Joseph Southall, the great re¬ 
viver of tempera painting and 
fresco; C. M. Gere, who de¬ 
signed for the Kelmscott and 
Ashendene presses. But all of 
them were immensely versatile, 
and expected their pupiis to be; 
they could and did turn their 
hand to almost, everything, be it 
stained glass, embroidery, 
jewelry, -silverware, miniature 
enamel or large-scale mural. 

Most of the work has a 
solidity, even stoMdky, which is 
raster appealing. It k not too 
dainty and attenuated, and 
except for some of the jewelry 
steers clear of art nouveau 
swirls and twirls; it Is deliber¬ 
ately rather rustic and four¬ 
square. Some of the most 
fetching pieces we those, like 
Gere’s painting The Tennis 
Party or Southall's sketch for 
his mural Corporation Street, 
where the awkward facts of 
contemporary life and dress are 
carefully filtered and - trans¬ 
formed into a dreamy never- 
never land of garden suburbs, 
rational dress and high en¬ 
deavour. In particular there is 
something very strange about 
Southall’s way with faces and 
figures, a Sort of endistancmg 
quality which points towards 
the temperas of Maxwell Arm- 
field. The architects repre¬ 
sented are more eccentric and 
eclectic (there must have been 
some very enterprising—or 
very permissive —_ patrons 
around Birmingham in those 
days); the books produced by 
the Guild press or by Guild 
illustrators are among the most 
desirable of their day.’ 

Just round the corner is a 
big exhibition, already seen in 
Frankfurt, of modem British 
and German crafts. The British 
participation is confined to 
textiles and woodwork; the 
Germans show ceramics, 
jewelry, bookbinding, furniture 
and aH manner of other dungs. 
It must in all honesty be said 
that the result is rather 
depressing- At least the Birm¬ 
ingham Guild was in the fore¬ 
front of design in its day, and 
very much booked -in*© con¬ 
temporary taste. In com¬ 
parison, most of the craftsmen 
in the show oi new work seem 
to be lagging behind, some¬ 
where in the 1950s, with, in 
the furniture and fibre work* 
an unfortunate infusion of 
Californian stoned-folksy from 
the mid-1960s. In other words, 
it is as thougff most of these 
modern craftsmen feel instioc- 
tivelv that there is something 
anachronistic about handicrafts, 
and are whistling; in the danrk 
about it. Just very occasionally, 
as in the delicate folded and 
fluted porcelains of Johannes 
Gebhardt or Elisabeth Schaffer, 
there is a design-sense which 
seems timeless. 

BBC TV'S 

PLAY 
FOR 

TODAY 
Did you see 'Nina' last night? 
Today you can read the book« 

This autumn's entire season 
of Plays For Today shown on 

TV every Tuesday night is 
now being published 

simultaneously in paperback 
books- The first one, 'Nina, 

is in your local bookshop now. 
Next week’s piay.'Victims of 
Apartheid', will be published 
tomorrow. Don't miss therm 

only 95p „ 

Peter Brook’s reply to the critics 
Peter Brook's return to Strat¬ 
ford after an absence of eight 
years has been a low-key 
affair. His production of 
Antony and Cleopatra, which 
opened a week ago, has been 
treated very respectfully bv the 
weightier newspapers but 
sparked less enthusiasm at die 
lighter end of the line. Brook 
himself has kept well out of 
the limelight. The man who has- 
probably prompted more prose 
than an; other theatre direc¬ 
tor of our generation is sparing 
with his own words. 

On his way from the Royal 
Shakespeare Company back to 
Paris and Lcs Bouffes du Nord, 
the principal base where 
the staging of Measure for 
Measure opens at the begin¬ 
ning of next month. Brook 
paused in London. The walls of 
his basement kitchen were lined 
with Lord Snowdon’s photo¬ 
graphs of Antony, orange and 
red on large white mounts. He 
pointed to one of Cleopatra 
standing by a splodge of blood 
which might have served for a 
Rorschach test. “That sums up 
the whole evening.” 

Unlike certain French direc¬ 
tors who fill theatre pro¬ 
grammes with their theories on 
the drama Brook does not dis¬ 
cuss his productions until the* 
have beea unveiled. After the 
event, though, he is ready u> 
talk about his intentions. The 
chief attraction to him of 
Antony, was, predictably 
enough, that it only makes an 
occasional appearance in the 
repertory. 

“ AR my life Fve been drawn 
to ‘ undiscovered * Shakespeare: 
Titus at the Stoll, Love’s 
Labour’s Lost at Stratford 
before it became a fashionable 
play. Tmion at the Bouffes du 
Nord. There is also the urge to 
present something in a new and 
immediate way rather than as 
a piece of old literature. When 
I staged Romeo at Stratford— 
that was before your time—I 
did not believe in Romeo him¬ 
self as a romantic or poetic 
figure, so instead I devised a 
staging that was dusty and full 
of rights. I suppose that Romeo 
today would appear quite con¬ 
ventional. 

“There is one other purely 
practical reason for choosing 
the on discovered. If I see a 
great production of a play then 
I find It impossible to tackle it 
myself. Fm only just emerging 
from the shadow of watching 
Chekhov in. Moscow, and that 
now was almost 20 years ago.” 

The deroman ticising of 
Rom^n perhans has a parallel 
in this month’s Antony and 
Cleopatra. 

“One of my aims in direct¬ 
ing Antony was to correct a few 
misunderstandings, and the 
chief of these is that it is a 
spectacular play. Antony has 
been smothered by .images 
superimposed by the Victorian 

Antony and Cleopatra is Peter Brook’s first production for the Royid Shakespeare 

Compuny for eight years. He discusses what fie is trying to achieve and how well the 

staging has been understood. 

era and by the cinema. What 
Shakespeare wrote consists Of 
45 or so short scenes of intimate 
behaviour. There is no 
pageantry. Everything concerts 
personal relationships; people, 
including those with famous 
names are introduced in close- 
up as they were in, say. floZo- 
causL Ir is only throngh them 
that the trappings have been in¬ 
vented ; Shakespeare did not 
decorate the play. The Empire 
may be tottering but be keeps 
it out of sight.” 

Glenda Jackson nas been 
criticized in some quarters for 
.beiag too prosaic as Cleopatra. 
Have her detractors been trying 
to impose this same false patina 
on her? 

* Yes. They have wrongly 
been looking for the images 
Claudette Colbert and Gaby 
Pascal placed on her, and I feel 
that Glenda has been unjustly 
attacked. Zt should be remem¬ 
bered that Cleopatra in the 
flesh has nothing to do with 
the Cleopatra Enobarbus 
describes. Shakespeare was not 
covering her in mystery. The 
reverse is the case,'because be 
makes her speak in the most 
direct way. She is even de¬ 
scribed as a gypsy, winch today 
would be rather like calling 
her a wog- 

,cT5>e death of Antony trans¬ 
forms Cleopatra. The shit drops 
off her and she becomes 
ampler and simpler. There is 
an important point at the 

beginning of the last act where 
she says, *My desolation does 
begin to ihnke A better life 
She is almost like one of those 
dissolute fourteenth-century 
popes who has a ball until the 
very end of his term stud then 
suddenly discovers religion on 
his death-bed. Finally she 
alters into the Egyptian tradi¬ 
tion ; her own death is not a 
tragedy but a transfiguration.” 

Has the role of Antony been 
similarly misconceived in the 
past ? 

“ Too often, yes. The basic 
misunderstanding has been that 
he is a tired man. He isn't. His 
words 'explode with vitality, 
almost like those of Maitland 
in Inadmissible Evidence. There 
if dynamic life there, and that 
is one of the reasons why we 
waited until Alan Howard was 
available for the part. At the 
beginning of the play Antony 
and Cleopatra are admirable in 
their energy even if they 
happen to be less than admir¬ 
able in other ways. 

** Antony has conquered the 
world and his whole being is 
suddenly given a fillip by the 
surroundings of Cleopatra, even 
though they happen to be petty 
and squalid. Finally his greed 
exceeds bis grasp, and for all 
his bustling and jet-setting he 
cannot control Ms appeties. He 
takes on Cleopatra because she 
is a legend, a kind of Evita, but 
there is nothing about her at 

this point which suggests life 
mysticism or marvels of the 
East, whatever Enobarbus may 
say. And so Antony dies having 
lived well by bis own lights, 
but never having achieved a 
higher level of existence. That 
Is left to Cleopatra.” 

Peter Brook returns to Les 
Bouffes du Nord and rehear¬ 
sals of Measure [or Measure. He 
describes working there as 
rather like having Sunday din¬ 
ner with the family, adding 
wryly that having a’ family is 
always a mixed blessing. In 
contrast being in Stratford is 
having a friendly meeting with 
colleagues. Yet on the banks of 
the Avon there is the feeling 
that the guru, to use one of 
Brook's unfavourite words, has 
been back. Brook's influence on 
both Peter Hall and Trevor 
Nuun has yet to be calculated, 
although he will not talk of a 
debt. 

“ Whole they have had 
administrative burdens to 
carry, I have had freedom. At 
LAMDA I worked with eight 
actors while they were strugg¬ 
ling with eight committees. 
Theatre producers are not 
cooks trading in secret recipes. 
1 am influenced by colleagues, 
though if anything I do can 
be seized on and used by 
others in their own way then 
why should it not be? ” 

John Higgins 

Atmosphere of sinister horror 
The Changeling 

Aldwych 

_lEYffiMETWia^ 
(in association with BBCTv)_ 

Irving Wardle 
With the lucid imprint of the 
Riverside version so per¬ 
suasively -stamped on Middle- 
ton and Rowley's play, Terry 
Hands’s production initially 
seems a step beck from the 
world of men into the world of 
Jacobean monsters. 

Mr Hands sets the . pulses 
skipping with a metallic set by 
Judith Bland, gleaming- with 
rivets and a pair of lofty 
girders that come in handy for 
eavesdropping. Ir could be the 
hull of a battleship, or a pala¬ 
tial fallout shelter. What is 
dear from the start is that 
nothing on the ordinary human 
scale is going to redeem that 
unnatural environment, and 
that matters are hound to come 
to a sticky end. 

Aa the evening progresses, 
with a cloaked fihost lurking 
in the shadows like a well- 
known sherry advertisement and 
a corps of Morris-dwncinR mad¬ 
men being driven screaming 
away from Beatrice’s wedding, 
the production stays aloft on its 
grotesque stilts. But whatever 
one's initial resistance, Mr 
Hands has good reason for re¬ 
taining the old Jacobean 
apparatus, which looks a good 
deal less faded at the end or 
the evening than it does to 
start whh- 

The Channeling, with its 
partly interchangeable tragic 
and comic plots of sexual black¬ 
mail and disguise, inhabits a 
world that is partly as im¬ 
mediate how as it was to 
Middleton’s public and partly 
as antiquated as a rusty suit of 
armour. . . . . 

The absolutes of virginity 
and the code of revenge are 
dead conventions for us. Seiz¬ 
ing the parallel between the 
two plots, Mr Hands allows 
comedy to seep into the tragic 
events in the most unexpected Places: Beatrice’s line, “This 
ellow has undone me end¬ 

lessly ”, raises a big langh, com¬ 
ing when we have just 1se®n 
her briskly copulating with De 
Flores annd a surrounding pan- 
to mime of preparations for 
her marriage to Alsemero. 

The virginity test wins 
another loud -guffaw and so 
does Beatrice’s plea for De 
Flores to be rewarded (for 
having just blown our her wait¬ 
ing woman’s _ brains) while 
secretly fondling him in a 
crowded room. The whole of 
the run-up to the final catas¬ 
trophe, from De Flores’s fire 
plot to the off-stage chimney- 
sweeping shot, is played on a 
note of exultant Farce that 
turns ugly almost by accident. 

The set plays hs part in that: 
coupled with lighting that foils 
in parallel bars, it presents the 
environment as a prison where 
the behaviour of the courtly 
characters is as strictly confined 
as the bodies of the lunatics are 
in Alibius*s madhouse. The 
production links the two settings 

Consortium Classicum 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Photograph by Donald Cooper 

Emrys James and Diana Quick 

no less resourcefully than did 
the Riverside one; raising the 
back wall on a banquet and a 
mad scene, bringing Lollio and. 
De Flores on to spy from iden¬ 
tical positions; and, above all, 
in extending Lollio’s role as a 
teacher of lunatics to De Flores’s 
role as the instructor of a mur¬ 
deress. 

Barrie Rutteris LolHo starts 
as a stereotype grotesque, but 
develops most interestingly into 
a “kind keeper” who also 
reverses the normal master- 
servant relationship with 
Arthur Whybrow’s dkheringly 
whining AEbius- Emrys James 
likewise starts as a sinister 
mask in the. shadows, revealing 
a face disfigured with a Hvid 
strawberry mark that fully earns 
Beatrice’s nauseated response. 
He carries out the crime pas¬ 
sional with carefree zest. Then 
at die great scene of his con¬ 
quest of Beatrice the frisky 
assassin changes amazingly into 
a gentle patient schoolmaster, 
quietly pointing ■ out that she 
has not quire yer learnt her 
lesson, and that honour and 
modesty are words she must for*, 
get. It is the playing of a man 
tormented by physical desire 

but with no trace of the brutal 
sexual blackmailer. 

His effect on Diana Quick is 
to change Beatrice from a cal¬ 
lous unimaginative girl who 
talks easily about blood before 
any has been spilt into his be- 
sottedly dependent creature 
who speaks her dying _ speech 
in defiant loyalty to him. At 
that point the two worlds of the 
play make their final conver¬ 
gence, clinching the title with 
the spectacle of the sane and 
the mad changing places. I did 
not find the production as emo¬ 
tionally powerful as the River¬ 
side version, but it certainly 
has its own geometic beauty. 

Paul Griffiths 
It would be a labour of Her¬ 
cules to gain acquaintance with 
everything that Joseph Haydn 
i.s known to have written. What 
are we to do when scholars 
keep adding to the total ? Dieter 
Klocker, primus inter pares of 
the Consortium Classicum, has 
rooted out several unknown 
Haydn works for his wind en¬ 
sembles, and it was with one 
of those, a divertimento in E 
flat, that they opened their con¬ 
cert on Monday. 

Like the C minor serenade by 
Mozart with which the pro¬ 
gramme ended, the new Haydn 
piece is scored for pairs of 
oboes, clarinets, horns and bas¬ 
soons with double bass, but un¬ 
like the Mozart, it is relaxed, 
genial music. There was plenty 
of opportunity here for rbe Con¬ 
sortium to show off rheir smooch 
blend, blissfully innocent of the 
band-like raucousness one often 
encounters with wind groups. 
They also proved themselves a 
real chamber ensemble. Oboes 
and clarinets, answered each 
other in elegant conversation 
during the discursive finale, and 
there was creamy unanimity 
from a trio of horns and bas¬ 
soons in the second of the two 
slow movements. 

Happy Prinnie If. as seems 
possible, that divertimento was 
written for the future George 
TV’s entertainment while Haydn 
was in London. 

The Consortium’s second 
work was also one of Mr 
Klocker3 s thousand redis¬ 
coveries a concertino for two 
pianos, five wind and double 
bass by Vinzenz Maschek, a 
Bohemian contemporary of 
Mozart who outlived Beethoven. 
Garrulous, but unfailingly 
charming, the piece is more con¬ 
certo than chamber work, and 
it suffered from having its solo 
parts very plainly presented by 
au oboist and a bassoonist 
from the ensemble. If the 
pianists had shared the brilli¬ 
ance and the amiable grace of 
the accompanying sextet, then 
the concertino might have 
seemed something more than 
slightly curious sub-Mozart. 

Also included was a new 
work, specially written for -the 
Consortium, Helge Join’s dectet 
for flute, double bass, and wind 
octet. The first movement was a 
lament with a hint of Messiaen 
in its theme, the second a sort 
of rondo which threatened to go 
on revolving forever. But hap¬ 
pily Mr Jorn relieved us of his 
company after a few minutes. 

Some of die notices on this page are - reprinted from 
yesterday’s later editions. 

TOM 
COURTENAY 

Word for Word 
BBC 2 

Michael Church 
A programme that regularly 
manages to be strange, siUy, 
sad and serious aH in rhe space 
of 30 minutes cannot be all 
bad: neither is Word for Word- 
If, each week, it is a safer bet 
that someone will make a fool 
of himself than that someone 
else will spread the healing 
balm of linguistic wisdom, the 
latter possibility always remains 
a strong one. If the weekly 
literary curiosities are _ some- 
tiroes ridiculously twee fJike the 
tonic sol-fa rendering of 
Pinter’s T7te Birthday Party) 
they are also sometimes fasci¬ 
nating (like the antWsitweD 
sketch performed with such 
panache in the opening edi¬ 
tion). 

Those who quarrel over lin¬ 
guistic matters always risk 
crossing the line between 
healthy astringency and reac¬ 
tionary biimpishness. Our own 
Mr Levin did so by a hair’s- 
breadth in week one and was 
duly taken to task by some ele¬ 
gantly articulate correspondents 
in week two. A_ J. Ayer bel¬ 
lowed angrily from the thickets 
of middle age: a sad sight to 
see. 

We have witnessed some 
piquant confrontations. Anthony 
Burgess Clustering aggressively 
in the face of the modern 
world. Amis fils sparring with 
Amis per* in a cunningly con¬ 
trived Punch and Judy show. 
The sudden irruption of a Red 
Face from Jonathan Cape, 
red with anger as well as em¬ 
barrassment : Tom Maschler 
indignantly defending a new 
novel against the charge that 
it was not truly novel since it« 
plot closely resembled that of 
a 15-year-old book by Juliai. 
Gloag (which Maschler had not 
read). Gloag was there, gloating. 
Auberon Waugh was there, as 
counsel for the petty-minded 
prosecution. The undoubted 
victor of this diverting brawl 
was the new novel’s author, lan 
McEwan, who had wisely de¬ 
clined to appear. 

Monday’s edition was the 
usual mixed bag. Professor 
Randolph Quirk’s diatribe was 
pleasant but uncontroversial. 
The excerpt we got from Arnold 
Wesker’s new play was not a 
patch on the excerpt from Gloo 
Joo a fortnight ago. If the 
“ scoop ” recording of Oscar 
Wilde’s voice was genuine. I’ll 
eat my typewriter. The con¬ 
frontation of the evening was 
hilarious: Vicky Payne utterly 
failed to box Richard (Very U') 
Buckle in-to a corner, and grew 
pinkly nettled as a result. 

Discoveries 
BBC 2 

Stanley Sadie 
It may not matter too much, as 
you sit listening to your 
favourite Mozart quarter, just 
when or how it was written, or 
whether he dashed it off in a 
mce or laboured long and hard 
over ir. But genius at work is a 
challenge to the investigator; 
and, though we possess Beet¬ 
hoven’s painstaking sketch¬ 
books, for Mozart we have little 
besides hazy, rose-tinted tales 
of spontaneous creative com¬ 
bustion. 

Mozart did in fact often write 
quickly, as externa] evidence 
shows. But not his mature string 
quartets. Alan Tyson, using the 
techniques of paper analysis, 
has shown that Mozart was not 
exaggerating when be wrote, 
dedicating quartets to Haydn, 
of. a lunga, e laboriosa fatica. 
These six works were slowly Sieced together, over two years; 

arches of paper came and went 
as Mozart threw off half a 
dozen piano concertos, a couple 
of piano sonatas, a symphony, 
songs, half a mass and much 
more besides. 

The evidence of watermarks, 
clearly visible through beta- 
radiography, showed, for ex¬ 
ample, that Mozart probably 
changed his mind about the 

minuet of the “ Hunt ” quartet, 
for it is on a leaf foreign to the 
rest of the work. It showed too 
that, in an apparent fit of enthu¬ 
siasm, he bought the paper for 
his three “ Prussian ” quartets 
near a Bohemian paper mill en 
route home from Berlin to 
Vienna, composed one and a 
half at once, then stretched the 
composition of the rest across 
many months. Perhaps the 
special difficulty he experi¬ 
enced in quartet composition 
stopped him from writing the 
further three that were planned. 
That Mozart usually composed 
on integral batches of paper 
was demonstrated, too. though 
Dr Tyson did not explain why 
the homogenous G minor sym¬ 
phony score was composed,' as 
opposed to just copied, all at 
once. 

This kind of research is espe¬ 
cially responsive to the prying 
eye of tite camera, which can 
see through a watermark, and 
can stand by and watch while 
pages are juggled to show thear 
original structure. It can also 
take us on trips to Vienna and 
Salzburg, and to a paper mill 
in Arnhem, evidently by-passed 
by the Industrial Revolution, 
where paper is still produced 
with individual watermarks. Ail 
this to the sound of Mozart 
quartets, including some rare 
fragments; a fascinating pro¬ 
gramme, presented with uncom¬ 
mon taste. 

The Merchant 
Birmingham Rep 

Ned Ghaillet • 
In Arnold Wesker’s play The 
Merchant, it is not Shylock 
who stands up to declaim 
Shakespeare’s famous speech in 
defence of Jewish humanity. 
Instead those ringing words are 
put in the mouth of the prose¬ 
cution. “ Has not a Jew hands ” 
becomes a rhetorical trick, 
spoken so that the blame for 
usury can be put on ail Jews. 

Mr Wesker has written a 
Jewish Merchant of Venice in¬ 
vestigating the rule of law. civil 
and Talmudic, and reordering 
the story of Shylock’s loan to 
Antonio. For Mr Wesker the 
two men are the closest of 
friends, bound by affection and 
a shared love of knowledge. 
Shylock’s loan of 3,000 ducats 
is made through generosity, the 
bond for the pound of flesh 
made as a gesture of mockery 
at the law that forced a Jew 
and bis Gentile friend to sigh 
a contract. , . . 

It is a thoroughly original 
work, with Shakespeare’s words 
surfacing only briefly, and 

always dramatic, but there _ is, 
in The Merchant, a compelling 
play to be found—a play that 

works as an ingenious theatrical 
puzzle, with debts to history 
and social structures that 
Shakespeare never found, and 
as a passionate document. 

There are some easy solutions 
in the work, a weighting of age 
and accrued knowledge against 
loutish youth which posses all 
sympathy to Shylock. But Peter 
Farago’s production somewhat 
tones down with Hitler Youth 
behaviour of Bassanio and his 
friends, as David Swift’s intelli¬ 
gent performance makes mel¬ 
low the humour of Shylock’s 
rabbinical spirit. It is a rract 
for intelligence and understand¬ 
ing, and also, too parenthetic¬ 
ally, for the good to be found 
in Freedom- for women. The 
story of Portia and the caskets 
which will determine her hus¬ 
band is still used for the plot, 
but Portia’s role is put in the 
context of a male-dominated 
society and no disguise as a 
magistrate is possible. Angela 
Down appears humbly, as a 
woman, with a solution that 
Venice is desperate to have, 
and then reluctantly turns to 
her future as a wife. 

Frank Middlemass adds a 
performance of warmth as 
Antonio, and the event itself is 
attractively staged on a design 
by Christopher Morley. Many 
of the harsh words 'that accom¬ 
panied its Broadway failure 
seem blind in this admirably 
swift appearance. 

New Stoppard play 
The new play, by Tom Stop¬ 
pard, Night and Dap. will open 
at the Phoenix Theatre on 
November 8- It will be directed 
by Peter Wood and designed by 
Carl Toms. 

Night and Day is set in an 

African country where a rebel¬ 
lion has broken out. Diana 
Rigg and David Langton play 
an expatriate couple, while 
John Thaw is a British journa¬ 
list on hand to cover the rebel¬ 
lion. Others in the cast include 
OJu Jacobs and William Mar¬ 
lowe. 

Giambologna 
SCULPTOR TO THE MEDICI O 

Victoria and AHjertXfuseom. 
S October-IG November; 

Admission SOp. 
Arts Council of Great Britain. 

\eeekdayslDH0-175O, 

Sundays 1430 -17.50. 
(Closed Fridays}. 

Spend a day at die 

. v 

A COMF1 ft' by MICHAEL FRAYN 
. . MICHAfci. RHDM AS 

DUKE OF YORKS THEATRE 
- • : ■ —.....: oi s?6 sm 

Reduced price; • 
previews ' ;v . 
from 19th October 
Opens 
Wed. 1st Nov. 8p m 

Times oi peris. 
Previews. 
Mon. to Lri Sp in. 
$dt.5-3i'vi 850pm 
Seat Prices 
€5. £4. £3,1% ft 

i 



General \acancies 
J-U; £.'*- J 

OVERSEAS 

KNOW-HOW:* itdl to (IcvolopSif* countries 

1 CSinic 

cr reediairidan 

Rsquired at Cholera Research Laboratory in Dacca to develop 
a programme of clinical research directed towards making 
contributions to the understanding or solution of health 
problems. The Laboratory carries out research on therapy and 
control of cholera and other diarrhoeal diseases as well as in 
nutrition relevant to such conditions. Applicants must be 
eligible for full registration with the GMC in the UK with some 
research experience in gastroenterology or infectious diseases. 
Since children are predominantly involved in diarhoeal 
diseases a paediatrician with research experience would find 
the work particularly rewarding. Age 30-50. 
Appointment 2 tours of 1 year. Salary according to experience 
and qualifications plus a variable tax-free overseas allowance 
currently E1.030-E2.640 p.a. according to marital status. Super¬ 
annuation rights may be safeguarded. (Ref 319E) 
The post is whoUy financed by the British Government under 
Britain's programme of aid to the developing countries, in 
eddiifon to basic salary and overseas allowances other benefits 
normally include paid leave, free family passages, children’s 
education allowances and holiday visits, free accommodation 
and medical attention. Applicants shculd be citizens of the 
United Kingdom. 
For full details and application form please apply quoting 
rafsrence stating post concerned, and giving details o fage, 
qualifications and experience to :— 

W&Ga S3 ea 

i EJI S3 

Appointments Officer. 
MINISTRY OF OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT. 
Room 301, Eland House, 
Slag Place, London SW1E 5DH. 

HELPING NATIONS HELP THEMSELVES 1 

for a professional and educational Institution^ long 
distinguished in the medical field, with central London 
Headquarters, worldwide membership and international 
supporE. The successful candidate will take over and run a well 
established appeals office; be responsible for publicising aims, 
activities and needs for fund raising purposes: and, as a member 
of the Secretariat, contribute to general administration in a 
collegiate environment. 

The appointment calls for marked administrative and social 
skills which might have been appropriately demonstrated in a 
similar environment, in public service, or with a major charity 

operating internationally. 

Please write or telephone (01-629 1S44 at any time) - in 
confidence - for further information and application form. 
J.M. Ward ref. A.S369. 

7!.:. is/jVin/woif h apt i« men Jt*i 

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada 
Francs Germany Holland Ireland Italy 
New Zealand South Airies South America 
Sweden Switzerland U.S.A. 

Internationa! Management Consultants 
Management Selection Limited 
17 Stratton Street London WlX 6DB 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 

E.C.2 and S.W.l 
£3,500-£j,50fl 

W> am one of ’hr UK's largest Emplojnient Aopncy Groups and 
'P™:iall-<- in pMcing nrofcssional surf. We wish 10 recruit three 
consonants aged 2fi- .1*. cither as trainee* or with previous nniplnv- 
ineiii atones- consultancy experience, tor our accountancy and 
■ nsirrarmu divisions. 
It you ar«. a well educated. self-mat. ^ated person and feel you 
ran justify Mill' responsibility, rapid promotion and would cnloy the 
challenge of wrUng In a vigorous, entrepreneurial and soclany 
aworo onvlronmepi. please Unq:— 

01-588 1031 

2 A well established optical 
• distributor Is to increase, its 
® ezrort business in all over- 
S bobs markets. Responsible to 
2 the managing director, an 
~ applicant should have general 
S export document experience 
0 and be able to correspond 

CAREER CARE GROUP LTD., 
41-42 London Wail. E.C.2 

5 with overseas contacts. Mou¬ 
rn vaiion and reliance are essen- 
Z tral qualities. Salary nego* 
M liable - 
M Rarer oft Imports Ltd 
a 27-35 Hendon Lane, 
0 London tt.3. 
a Apply to Mr. Raymond 
5 CroHon. Tol. 01-349 3402/ 
e> 349 1691 

Universitv of Leicester 
SECRETARY/ 

ADMINISTRATOR 

SENIOR 
• ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

IN THU SECRETARIAL .VfD 
FLAN NINO OFFICE 

plications are invited riom 
diulcs Ivr a post Of Senior 
niinl'.tratl'.c Assistant in the 
Tpiarlal and Planning Office 
the central administration of 

University. flic post is 
teemed principally with re- 
rch grams, appointments and 
itrac'-s including those from 
March Council and from in- 

nry.- 
ual salary dependent on 
le S.5..104 to £6.555 

iidor review*. 

plication forms and turthcr 
neuters- from the Registrar, 
whom applications should be 
urnc'l 1 November, 
oung reference SASFT. 

required Tor Registered charily 
assisting retired C. of L. 
1 eaeftnrs and providing a R"- 

■tlramont Homo in Uarvliam. 
Ability to carry out all of!tea 
prac.-dures wiihnut aisiitinc" 
win be needed. Experience al 
financial control. P.A.V.E . 
romniincc servicing, fund-rais¬ 
ing activities. liaison wlih slatu- 
tarv and voluntary oroaniza- 
Moil, .ind symnathv far Iho 
need* or the elderly would all 
be useful attributes. ' 

St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Ptaed Street, London, 

W.2 

SENIOR II DIETITIAN 

required for duties mainly ‘n 
oui-iM dents as wall as In- 
pallonlo at tin*. L1140 l.himii 
reaching Hospital Wlnll-y 
Council salary scales plus Lon- 

NJ<; Tor Local • Authorities nay 
and conditions or service, start- 
tr.g point nogoiMble. 

don Weighting Allowance. 
For turthcr .leialls .of .past 
please contact Mr*. J. Morgan. 
Inl. no. 01-262 12RQ. ext. 
.W7. 

Apply to The Chairman. 
CSiai. Glen Arun. b Alhelsian 
Way. Horsham. Sussex, giving 
details or . go. experience, pre¬ 
sent salary and names at two 
rmcrecs rstaling whether your 
present employer may be an- 
prqachod at Ihl* stage i, also 
lefephone number If possioiv. 
ns Iniervtetvj may bo arranged 
at short notlro. 

Applications tn witting giving 
derails of previous experience 
and the na:r«s .-i-* 
or two referees to too District 
Personnel umccr. pi. * 
Ha; pita I. Praed Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.2. 

CENTRAL LONDON 
PART QUALIFIED 

IN ST JAMES 
CHARTERED 

TO £8,000 
ACCOUNTANTS 

OFFICE MANAGER 
The Association ul- Coniinan- 
v-callh Universities invites ap¬ 
plications trum men und 
wcmeti far the now of Office 
Manager, to take charge of 
general affic" services in busy 
ncationilc at I lie «5*t wt,! •. 
itvit want wriente essential 
iTnlng an advantage. Salary 
within scale £4.A'.’l—£5.136 
p .. Pension scheme, luncheon 
vouchers, season ticket loan 
scheme further parlicu-ars 
front Personnel Officer. ALU. 
.7,6 Gordon Square. London 
VVCLK OHr. Applications clo-c 
10 November. 

Multiple opportunity for ev- 
cer-nonai P Q Acci. id head up 
Inicrnul necaunting luitcllen of 
IiMding Ma nape merit uonsul- 
ianct. Environment, rosponst- 
btiiM' and benefits malcn tin? 
riatus of UtU past. 

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL 
’AGv i 

65 MOO HU ATE. F .0.2 
01-&2U ones 

require a twoLMicpvr 'account¬ 

ant for incomplete records 'work 

nn l.inded estates and farms. 

Knowledge or taxation an ad¬ 

vantage. reporting directly to 

partner. 

TEIXPHONL LYNN WALKER 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 18 1978 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 IMew Groad Streetj London EC2IV! 

•5SS 35S3 or01-5SB 3576 
Telex Mo- 837374 

An exacting and Important position with prospects to advance Into line management 
jr> 18 months to 3 years , * 

CJA 
ACCOUNTANT/ASSISTANT 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
ir 

BIRMINGHAM £7,000-£8,SQ0 + CAR 

MAJOR PURCHASING GROUP T/O IN EXCESS OF £500 MILLION 

We invite applications from candidates aged' 27-34 qualified either A.C.I.S. or C.A. br A.C.A. 
with at least 18 months post qualification 'experience. The successful candidate will have 
vested in him/her wide ranging responsibilities covering, monitoring-volume purchase 
contracts, cash management, drawing up" agenda, production of minutes and chairing sub¬ 
committee meetings. A naturally analytical 'mind plus a mature positive well balanced manner 
are vital attributes. Initial salary negotiable £7,000-£8,5QO -i- Car. Applications in strict 
confidence under -reference AACS3885/TT to the Managing Director. 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH TELEPHONE 01*588 3588 or 01-588 3578 TELEX 837374 

TRAVEL EXECUTIVE 
£5,000 * Greet commission 
aFJ- you looking for a really great opportunity■ toism npua 
run a whole new travot bostons ? Our cJUmts will provide 
the backing and the locations lor you. Tour contacts and 
sales famIIUrliy are all yon need—so tor an interesting anil 
rewarding position ring Mark Madsen now on 8S8 KK». 

FASHION EXPORT OPPORTUNITY 
c. £5,000 + Profit sharing _ „ 
Use- your cxtenslva multiple fashions backaroimd ta 
establish new export markets lor a dmamlc investment 
group. Your entreprencorut talents allied to the ability to 
recruit a team to back you up whilst overseas wiJJ ensure 
real Income returns limited only by your enterprise. Can 
Roger Bayloy on 828 8055. 
AIR DISTRIBUTION SALES 
c £7.500 ■<- Car 
Secure a bright future to sales with ■ high salary, a, flood 
car. generous expanses and the backing of a wcil knmwn 
company. It your background Includes physics or L.H.V.E. 
contact Jamea De Slun an 828 8055. 

EXPORT SALES MANAGER/ESS 
e. £9,000 ».b.a. . . . „ , ...__ 

Britannia 
Building Society 

REPRESENTATIVE 
TRAINEE MANAGER 

LONDON 

Grow with this young company—-It is a challenging position : 
Lots of travelling auoad. a 3 litre Granada ana all the 
excitement of building and leading the sales team. An 
engineering, export or well travelled background would sulL 
Contact Jodi Aim Roscoe on 8£8 8055. 

Late night opening, too! 

^CHURCHILL PERSO.YNEL CO^BLIXiiYTS 
Al<firdMiwyr. l.'ttCilmn Rood. LondonJ1X (01l828S|}j3. 

. 01-8288055/7361 

The Society is seeking a man or woman of 
good education and relevant experience In 
building societies or other financial institutions. 
Tne successful aopHcanl will receive sound 
M/iTfl end should achieve management status 
wilhin about four years. 
Age . :-2-3CJ. 
Storing salary £4.413 plus valuable- fringe bene¬ 
fits including staff moriaage concession. 
Appiy, sating present salary, to: 

London Regional Manager: 
SO KJngnray, W.C.2 

BRITISH FILM INSTITUTE 

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE SOUTH BANK 
Staff Recruitment Manager 

ASSISTANT HOUSE MANAGER 
Required by Engineering Agency to engage specialised 
engineering peronnel to fulfil worldwide contracts. 

The National Film Theatre has two auditoria scan no over 600 people, 
and operates 7 days a weal; throughout the year. About 40 full and and operates 7 days a weafc throughout the year. About 40 
part Umc a pc rational staff are employed. 

A person experienced to all aspects of 
Is now required to assist In ensm 
security of all theatre operations, 
slgnlflmnl responsibilities for the 
personality, character and appearance 
or female, must also be able to wo be able to wo 

A broad background knowledge of the Chemical and Power 
Generating industries is essential. The position offers 
opportunities for advancement with one of Europe’s leading 
agencies now embarking on a planned expansion pro¬ 
gramme. - * 

■5 day week on a rota basla Including weekends. Starting salary 
approxhnaicdy £-1.500. on a scale rising to £5,700. Further Diforma- 
tian Irani Personnel Department. 127 Charing Cross Road. London 
WC2H OEA. 'Phono 01-457 4555. 

Salary commensurate with position plus fringe benefits. 
Please apply (male or female) with full 1 details to: 

COMMISSIONING SERVICES LTD., 16-18 HIGH ST., 
KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES, SURREY. 

TAYLOR WOODROW INTERNATIONAL 
require a 

SENIOR PERSONNEL OFFICER 

£5,000 
FOR ADAPTABLE BOOKKEEPER 

Al their West London headauarlers. Applicants muaf bo vxperi- 
ertced in a» aspects ot personnel administration, covering In 
particular, recruitment, employment and welfare of the many 
disciplines and skills employed in the field on a wide range of 
building, civil and mechanical engineering projects worldwide. 
It is a demanding appointment calling tor experience ideally in 
Ihe- construction industry overseas. Ths appointment will offer 
career prospects for candidates aged preferably around 35. Salary 
Is negotiable with an attractive range of additional benefits. 

PLEASE APPLY IN WRITING, 
UNDER * STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL * COVER, TO : 

j The Personnel Manager, Taylor Woodrow International 
Limited, Western House, Western Avenue, Ealing, Lon¬ 
don W5 1EU. 

Expanding company who operate hairdressing salons 
on ocean liners and in luxury hotels throughout the world 
require a capable and adaptable bookkeper. £5.000 
per annum awaits the right person who can assist in all 
aspects of the company's, accounts. ~ * 

Ring J. Hume 589 2404 

COIFFEUR TRANSOCEAN 
10 Park Mansions Arcade, Knightsbrfdge, SW1 

ADDISON-WESLEY PUBLISHERS LTD. 

{""'Sport I 
I MANAGER/ESS § 

has a vacancy for a Schools’ Representative to cover the Midlands. 
Wains and the SouUt of England. Candidates should live either In 
or near a malar population centra and be prepared to spend Ume 
away from homo baao. They should possess an outgoing personality, 
and bo able 10 demonstrate a record of self motivation either In 
business, profosstonaJ or social Helds. An Interest in education 1s 
essential as Is the atalUty to discuss our material with senior 
oJugjUonail sis. address groups in a lecture or workshop situation, 
and organize exhibitions. 

We offer attractive rewards Including a Ford Cortina 3-OGL 
estate.- and generous fringe beonflta. 

Full details of your career to date to W. Fergus Hall. SCHOOLS 
MANAGER. ADDISON-WESLEY PUBLISHERS LTD.. WEST END 
HOUSE. 11 HILLS PLACE. LONDON. W1H SLR. 

TRINITY AND ALL SAINTS' COLLEGES 
LEEDS 

ASSISTANT TO BURSAR 
SALARY SCALE: £5,750-£7,000 

Applications vs invited from suitebly qualified and exparlencscf 
administrator for the post of Assistant to Ihg Bursar.' Applicants 
must hare general administrative ability and experience In the 
management of administrative staff. A knowledge- x>t {accounting and 
budgeting is essential. The applicant will be expected to participate 
in the financial aspects ol academic planning. Some experience In 
the. maintenance of buildings and grounds would brf an. advantage. 
'Candidates should be in ths age range 44] to 50 and fhe commencing 
salary will be in accordance with age, quallflcalions and experience. 
Application lomts and particulars at the post may be obtained from: 

THE CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS, ' 
TRINITY AND ALL SAINTS' COLLEGES. 

BROWNBEHRIE LANE, HOR5FORTH, LEEDS LSI8 BHD. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL , UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
APPOINTMENTS ___ 

University of Strathclyde 

City 5c Hackney Health 
District 

St Bartholomew's/ 
St Leonard’s Regional 

Rena] Unit 

App Li cations are invited tor 

TWO LECTURESHIPS 

SOCIAL ' 
ADMINISTRATOR 

(SALARY SCALE: C4.7T6 TO 

£5.680 PA INCLUSIVE]. 

iBMSMMDODMMftMl 

Application* arc Invited for the 
past of Social Administrator to 
lira SL Bartholomew* 'St 
Leonards Hospitals Artificial 
Kidney Unit. The Social 
Administrator is responsible for 
fhe practical and social arrange¬ 
ment* needed to establish and 
maintain paUunts on Indepen¬ 
dent treatment on kidney 
machines Installed at home. 
This Involves liaison between 
hesolLii staff and Community 
Health and Local Authority per¬ 
sonnel throughout N.E. London 
and Esses and a car is avail¬ 
able. The other Important role 
is that of *■ patients' advocate " 
In I he face of the many social 
rirobtem* encountered. 
I he person appointed will also 
play an Important part in Ihn 
sotting' up of a new contra for 
” limited care " dialysis as an 
intermediate form of treatment 
between hospital and home. 
The posr calls for energy. 
Imagination and experience of 
Local Authority Community 
Service* and Welfare rights. 
Previous experience to hospital 
wrarn although helpful. Is not 
cs»nl|al- 
Plcaac telephone 01-600 UOOO 
cvl 4271 iquaima ref. BCA/ 
272- for an application form 
and lob description. Closing 
dale for applications 6.11.78. 

I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University College London 
DEPARTMEWT-OF. CIVIL AND 
Wl^ciVAi ENGINEEfUNG 

iCTURER IN CrVTE 

ENGINEERING 

Application* ore Invited 'tor 
the oast or Lecturer, who win -■ 
be reauirest to teach and en¬ 
gage In rcMarch in me Hold 
or . concrete technologv and 
design. AspHeanu should hare 

«5i good Tidnours; degree alns- 
•research ani-'or: arm tension at i 
experience relevant to these 
duties. A Ph D. degree J* 
desirable. Salary will be In 
the ranac £.j.909.£T.7>4 pins 
eom London Allowance 

Further particular* mav be 
obtained from ^oinant Secrc- 
tarv fPerwnncn L'nivereity 
Pi*hDw Storttoed at 2.5*1 on 
College London. Cower St.. 
London. WCIE 6PT lo whom 
Jirntksitinns. Inrludlna a currl- 
rntoin vitae and the name* nf 
two referee*- should ho sent bv 
6th November. 19TR, 

PUBLIC NOTICES , - 
-;---..ra n i | 

Jfoucp ts hereby given that V - j L \ -7 
TAIWAN EL-BECHARA. ,ik | W 
Liham Tarraw. London, w’' * v 
applying to-the Home Seerj" - » _ Z . 
Naturalimnon. that ^1"' m s'* ■. 
Wits tmwi.Mr reason why j .» !'i/ ? 
hzaltos. should - not. tro ' - J I m*1 
should lend a wntlen and tw I * ^ ITT 
stater.ieni of tor i„cu (0 ' 
Secretary or stale, 

-:--—-f w 

Resident 

Married Coopl 

Universitv of Leicester 
DEPARTMENT OF 

PHYSIOLOGY 
Applications arc lavltcd tor Uto 
post of 

LECTURER 
to the ‘ Department of Physio¬ 
logy. An totemr tn teaching 
medical students.. Is . desirable. 
There are excel lent research 
faculties. 
Initial salary, dependent on 
Qualifications and experionce. 
within the scale £3.885-£7.754 
with. superannuation benefits. 
Fanner particular* from too 
Registrar, la whom appllcaHans 
Should be sent by 5 November, 
1978, quoting reference TLP. 

University of Glasgow 

CHAIR OF 
-CARDIAC SURGERY 

AupUeasterns are invited tor the 
Chair of Cardiac Surgery which 
has become vacant tnronpn the 
untimely death of Professor 
Philip K. Caves. 

Further particulars may be had 
from the Secrotary of the 
University Court iHoorn IHi. 
Tiw UafYershy cf Olaigow. 
Gtassow G12 BQQ. wtth whom 
applications tiS copiesi. givtoo 
xhe names and addresses or 
three referees, should be lodged 
on or before 50ih November. 
1V78- 

A major profesd 

organisation wishes 

appoint a married to 

to be responsible for 

President’s Central Lot 

residence,. The husband 

act as the President's 

sonal Attendant and 

wife will -. be occupied 

housekeeping duties. T 
are no cooking requirem 

except occasionally 

preparation; of break 
anti some light rerr 

meats. A self-contained 
with all services is provic 

Three weeks’ annua] la 
superannuation scheme, i 
life assurance cover. & 

binerf salary £4,000 
annum. Apply with 
details to Box 2833 K, 
Times. 

In reply ploose qua! H*f. No. 
43BGE. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
EXPERIENCED 

CHAUFFEUR 

No. OO 2965 of 1978 | 
to the Hiatt- Court al Justice ■ 
Chancery Division Group A In toe 5 
Matter of London and Edinburob ! 
Life Insurance Company Limited and I 
to toe Matter ot Excess Life Assur- I 
once Company Limited and to toe £ 
Matter of toe Insurance Companies \ 

I Act 1974 J 
Notlca is- hareby given that a I 

PETITION was on the ZOtii Septum- I 
bar 1978 presented to Her Majesty * ■ 
High Court of Justice by the above- 5 
named London and Edinburgh Lira ■ 
Insurance Company Limited there- H 
aUer . called La lie I " for tl> 
the: sanction - of the. Conn as re-' 
qmred by SacUon' 42 of toe above ' 
menUoncd Act to a sciuauo involv¬ 
ing toe transfer to toe above-named 
Execs s Life . Assurance Company 
Limited - i hereinafter called 

Required for Harley S<tk 
surgeon living N.W.B. Malm 

Daimler. Cleon .licence an 

excellent references essential 
8.30 fo 3.30. Some Overtime 

Excellent salary. 

Fee Interview 

'phone 935 4101 

*• ELA "i of too whole or the long 
term business toa defined by the 
said Act i carried, an by LEUC. 

12) an Order pursuant to Section 
45 of toe Mid Act • that all toe 
ilalDULios t whether present, future 
or contingent i imposed on LEUC 
by or under oil contracts of insur¬ 
ance effected by LEUC In too 
course of 1U ordinary long term 
business be transferred lo and 
become the UablUUes of ELA: 
i3> an Order pursuant, to the sold 
Section 43 that all proceeding* fH 
anyi pending by or against LEUC 
ba continued by or agaliut ELA 
and 
tat an Order pursuant to the said 
Section that at the expiration 
or 1 month from the date on 
which the said Scheme shall be¬ 
come oooratlvo. leuc should be 
dissolved, without winding up. 
A copy of the said Petition < having 
Mulcted thereto a copy of the said 
Scheme i together with a cony ot 
the Report on the terms ol the 
said Scheme by an Independent 
Actuary ■ as rccuircd by. ihe sxlri 

mic me moiuucs oi t,u>: 
i an Order pursuant, to the said 
:tlon 43 that all proceedings ft! 
r< pending by or against LEUC 

continued by or agalnn ELA 

MBSEBffiMnnasignp.] j 
NORLAND* TRAINEtf^1* 

NANNY -,-v 
j 

Required by London. Marfa* 
base it family to Took aner Kar old Intelligent and lovabi 

v .only childi.- Musi lui 
experience of living in wu 
family and preferably used t 
travelling abroad at >;■» 
noSceL “5 + ■ °wn ro<* 
and bathroom. Good viler 
offered. Three weeks annua 
holiday plus all expense* tab 
wnen away from London. 
Pleaae wrtie In confidence win 
lull details of experience auc 
reference* to: 

THE ADVERTISER. 
OB MISS J. LERCH. 
10 OUEEN STREET, 

atAYFAHt. W. 1. 

COUPLE TO WORK 

Actuary <as rccuircd by. toe said 
Section J2 or the said Act! wt:i 
bo open lo inspection al the rcols- bo open to inspection al the rents-' 
tered offices of LEUC and ELA 
situate at Excess House, lo Fen-, situate at txtoss House, jo ren- 
church Avonuo. London- EC3M SBT 
and at. each or their other ofnee* 
In England and Wales whose 
addresses arc specified tn the 
Schedule hereto durlno normal 
hoalnr^s hours on anv dav > other 
than a Samrdsi- or Rumi’n prior 
to - me -. bean no nt thf said 
Petition AND NO-nCJE IS HEREBY 

As cook/housekeeper and 
butler/handyman, required by 
a small tamUy living n«ar 
Hontworth. Surrey. Goad cook- 
tog experience essential. Yh» 
hours are flmdbie and i;>s 
salanov wUI be generous and 
negotiable. A funtbhfld flat ip. 
the bouse Is provided, mere 
to .also a real pen i nannr ana 
dally cleaning help. UTU* 
all, mg bri«J ontllne of «xpcr>- 
ence to Box 2812 K. fhe 

PeiHlOh AND NOTICE IS "HEREBY . CHAUFFEUR/EUSS RBCIUIREn 
FURTHER r.lVEN- that toe said siS "«5r 
Petition U dlrcclod to be Clue to driving RotlvHoyce car.' Petition u dlrcclod lo be 
heard betore the Honourable 
Mr Justice Brlnhlman at the Roval 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London 
on Monday the 15th day of Woven, 
ber 1978 and anv Person 'Includ¬ 
ing ^ny amployec of LEUC and 

prepared in won; more than ih 
U*U*I hours U required ior goo_ 
salary. Apply with lull dauii- i 

SrM,«r,7lon^» KL.-TBSS' ‘SecorS ^ ■ 
5*-*. ^don- Vl* 01-» •; 

a averse! v/-affected--bt' iho catrylno • t ms r 
tun of the said Scheme may appear - -——-— - 
■t the time or hearing in person 
or bv Counsel for that purpose, In EXPERIENCED LADY required or dv uauivei ior umi Bunnn,.in 1 .. 

■Which case be hi • reonested- to give tooi- aiwr d-oigq.n-oid. ej.-.p l H* » i 
two cloar dayu' previous notice tn Northern IUUy.. ijor deLoi* cot, Ms < s 
writlno of his Intenilnn so to annear *»ct. Donlella Lotugo. Via Rlnald , 
with tho grounds of his ohlectlon 
to the under mentioned Rn'iniors 

Any PnlJrvholHer of LFLIC or 
ELA who dissents from 'too oro- - 
smtd Scheme hut r*o<-S not dos*re AMBASSADOR 5 RE5IDENCS I 
to apsAir on fhe hearing of ihe uulres a Medticrranean/MIdd 
raid PeBtlnn ahoolfl give not ley* Last ..Look. Hours jf-d MU 
•han two clear (lavs' nrevlous notice negouabio.—Bos S77U K, It 
tn writing of *meh dissent wHh Ihe ..rune*. 
"round* iherenr to Ota, tmdoripen- ASitaiwlT WARDEN .—A Irec lb 
Honed Rniiciiors. cids» sccreurtai trainintr ana P 

A copy of the *ald Petition board tor 1 year at Codes* 
rhaving annexed thereto a coov of Hampiiaad—in exchange ra.cn 
the said Scheme"! and ■ copy of *ory- batuniold and social antic 
fhe said Reoort bv an Independent Applicants need good aauaaua 
Actuary will bn furnished lo anv Agee, Jo-oO. Hletue contact H. 
Dhrson rnoulrlng the same by the Wo. 3<5 Sircots AdverUsli 
nn drum re Honed Solicitors at any Limited. U New Fetter Ub 
time before an Order sanctioning London.ELjAlAS 
toe said Scheme I* made on the AU Paih/MOTHER'S HELF-* 
said Petition on payment or the early 2U s wanted In Dussaldo 
reoulated chare" far The wme. rar.uly. Boy 13. girt 15„ In 
. Dated this 17th day or October afternoons and weekends. Tc 
11/78. AL-a Ayers, 01-943 L1434 cull 

Freshfielda. Grin dan Hotn*. 3404. 
pSNewwile Sreret. tondon AU PAIR.—Well-educaled ymn 

lDr* for 9'n sought by noble Roman tn 
U?LJG and KuJ\m iijf. Good condtUans ind oddO 

THE SCHEDULE bafore referred la iStluca -^vialavasi Anency. 0 
«t) The Warren. Warren Road 730 1467. . •« 

cuj uiurn. iiaiy. . qar aeuiia cw. 
tact; Danlella Lotugo. Via Rlnald 
’<64, Padua iPadora) or id, 
uaone vaaua ^ouot. 

b h 

Hamps 1 aad—In exchange ra.cn 
•pry. fiouiciold and social auuc 
Applicant need good oduaaua 
Aged jC-30. Please contact u* 

j575.. Sircots AdverUMi 
Limited. 11 New Fetter La 
London. EL4A IAS. 

liy. Good rondtUans and oppq 
lunJUca.;—Mala vast Agency. 0 
730 1457. . • • 

worthing. West Suraox. ,BN14 CATERINC/AOMIN./OFFICE Asst) 
SOD 

fat i-s Nnwhatl Street. Blrmlng- 
, ham B3 3ND 

(3) 11-12 Queen Square. Bristol 
, RSI ANT „ 
fnj 14 Windsor Place. Cartilfr 

_ CFl ^BY . 

ant, £4.000 p.a. See Sec. Vac 
CHAUFFEUR/EUSE required f 

offices nr. Baker St. and Lglur 
burrey. References essential. 
hn,. min per week at £1.60 p 
hour, please telephone Mr. T i 

fSj 13 South Parade. Leeds LSI CORDON iBLUE0rc«.l!5"i^U?d f- 
, 505 

foi Calllngwood Buildings. Calling- 
wood Street Nowcastlo opon 

_ Tvnc NEl UF. 

chalets in to- Alps, and pe 
man cm Jobs cooling In wine In.’ 
In London. Telephone Sarah . 

„ Ttotc jSgTiA”"" UPIJ1' {flue™?- M^i^1 
f7| MI Sr Ann Stroat. Manchester cordon Dleu cooks iwir' 

_ M— 7LH _ _ tor smart nn, rniltunni nrv-nh 
(Bi Room 845. Scfton Hoose. 

E:«chanoe Buildings Exchange 
Flags, Liverpool LS3 3SD 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Bedford Modern School 
.Wanton Lone. Bedford. 

MX41 7 NT 
I lndeneadani K.M.C. 1100 

bat's Vito Kami 200' 

school 1-3.6-18 vein 1. aaquea- 
uons are lavltcd from aualllfod 
and cxpcrleoced teachers far 
the (o! Low mg posts: Intent. 
Lower - Junior, TE5L. Junior 
Science. Biology and General 
Sciences to Iniornatioiui 
Baccalaureate. . 

Two year contract with annual 
air rare lor LHC Summer leave, 
facilities, no taxes, gratuity 
after 2 years. Married couple* 
without children cun he accom¬ 
modated If both are leaching. 

Applicants should telephone 
Mr. Sand. Ol-KW 1661 
immediately. 

The University .of Leeds 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1V68 
The Church Conun las laru-rn have 

prepared a DRAFT HASTOR.4L 
SCHEME providing for declaring 
redundant toe parish church of the 
parish of St. Mary. Hulmc 1 Diocese: 
Mancheatara; and dralt redundancy 
schemes to deal with toe fallowing 
churches to the manner spc-clllcd: 
Hargham All Saints iDlocase: Nor¬ 
wich 1—appropriation to use us a 
shrine or monument or lor Christian 
Community purposes: Holy Trinity. 
Gainsborough ■ Diocese’ Lincoln 1— 
appropriation to use for puhltc com¬ 
munity and cultural purpose*: and 
6r. Andrew. Ur.apori iDiuccsr: 
Salisbury/—appropriation lo use as 
an organ repair warksnap. Copies of 
Uic relevant draft schemes may be 
obtained from toe Commissioners at 
1 Mtlibank. London SW1P 5JZ. and 

far smart new restaurant openb • 
In Balter Si. to work 2 or ■> ft 

—Ring «30 M707. 
CORDON BLEU or similar requin 

by busy City vine bar. Man da. 
10 Friday. Si-.l.tS.—Td. 1M 
TO7I. 

EXPERIENCED CAPABLE NANN 
to look after *i'a year old twin - 
Pasrai and Lawrence, tn Hinti 
stead and Marbclu. Good satar 
—Ring between 5 and -8 p.o - 
U1-W4 16S>1. 

RESIDENTIAL COMPANION/Hu. 
sekeeper rcouired for a health 
oiderly lady living on the oulsfclr 
or Slough in a comfortable af 
spacious bungalow whe 
domestic help c. kepi. U wou> 
particularly soil a single r 
widowed ladv who- doss I h I v n. 
Full or pan Ume work In the tfi- 
or o retired eouofc or perhaps., 
lady with one child The accon 
molatlon include* hedroom-'M 
ting room, own TV., o./n bai 
room and garage, a pood salat 
can br orferrr) 10 tho right oent ■ 
and Initial contact should be mat 
bv nhomng Burnham ■ Huckr • 
62222 and speaking id Mr Dana: 1 ■ 
or Mr Manrico during oTuc . 
hours. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIOLOGY 

Applications-are- Invited far tho 
• post of 

any reproscmailons should be sent _haure.   
to them at that address within 28 SHIRAZ, PERSIA.—Nanny require 
days pf . toe publication of tots to took after new-born bjta 
notlca. Good salary and bsard. lodoln 

■nd health inswAnce.—-Tel. J' 
4672. 

LECTURER 

ACCOUNTANT/ 
BOOKKEEPER 

W.l, TO £6,000 

Rcguireii for January 1979 

GRADUATE HISTORIAN University of Glasgow 

Expanding May fair- based over- 
contractors seek experi¬ 

enced, not necessarily qualified Evraon, to control tho two It- 
ocptng tuncilon. Working In 

closu liaison with toe Olrecron- 
Dulles will include cash (ore- 
cuits and preparation or 
monihly management accounts. 

Accountancy Personnel (Any. 1. 
14 Great Castle Street, w.L 
OL-SBCi 8055. 

Courses Include both Early 
Modem and lam Modern 
Pwfads. and applicants are 
ajhod 10 sute ihclr own pre¬ 
ferences. An In leresi m 2Dth 
century World History an 
ud van tape. Some Sixth Form 

leachmg required. WUlingocsa 
to help with games. General 
Studies or other extra-cumcu- 
fcir acUvitfas welcomed. 

SECOND CHAIR OF 

PSYCHOLOGY 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

SMITH & WILLLAMSON 

01-637 3377 

ARE YOU WELL SPOKEN, .‘Oh'.- j 
cicniious. (redundant, bored or 
n-:a i-|Midv rullvni nub-| 
U siting company provides Interest- 
in tt topiirtnc wait- lu uton r of 
all ages. Space svlitnu or similar 
i\oirirr'-i- u <-f 111 !)■■: po: rsi^rn- 
lia!. For (urther dclalls please 
tciifpiianc M..1!‘| I5M',. 

A career .yrllh Sun LIJa 
A', sure nee Company of Canada 
ofieting an Intcroaung and re¬ 
warding ruiure combining- 
security and real opportunity. 
Tull training, unlimited P«>S‘ 
peels an executive tncorto. 
Sultabla applicants can be cm- 

, played tn iho tu-caa Oi **>oTr 
thoice. Phone Mr Kav Colley 
ou 0L-9S0 5400 or write 2 '4 
Cockspur Sired. London. 
SW1Y OBH. 

TEMPORARY STATISTICAL ASSIS¬ 
TANT 1 Which V mjgadno >.— 
InlcresttoH and waned writ In 
a Marming deporunoni preparw 
mg sales- dnd- income forecasis. 
Applicants should bo luuneraie 
K" o level Matoomatics esson- 
uali accurato and nicthodical. 
Plcaan telephone Ann Mutiny on 
UI-E39 12S2 far further details. 

Salary according to Burnham. 

ThH can be a permanent or 
two term appointment. 

Apply . m writing to Hoad- 
manrr. girtng names or two 
referees. 

Applications are melted Iron 
those with expeiiencc and 
tnieretl tn any area of Psycho¬ 
logy far a Second Chair which 
will pc established on i»t 
October, JVTg. 

Further particulars may ■ bn 
had from too Secretary of Ihe 
Utumstty Court. 1 Room 131. 
The UnJvorsHy or tjlasgaw. 
Glasgow. G12 800. With 
whom applicailona >2£ copies t 
giving toe names -tod addresses 
of uirn reicrcca. sfiouM be 
lodged on or before 13th 
December. 1978. 

„ fi> reply Mcase quote Hef. 
No. A265E. 

in the above Department, from 
nereons with experience in. 
and current commitment to, 
euglrtal sociological research, 
ana who are prepared 10 Lake 
an ovnrau resnom-lbllltv. far the 
teaching of research methods. 
Candidates should- have a good 
honours degree and appropriate 
research exncrience. An ability 
to teach applications of statis¬ 
tics to sociological study will 
be an advantage.* 
Salary on the scale for loc- 
turere _ K3.883-S7.704 1 under . 

according 10 age, 
Qualifications and experience. 
Application forms and further 

Bath wholesale 'meat 
TRADERS Limited (No. 5o€154' 
wish 10 trace oil Membrrs and evety 
person -claiming Memburshlp who 
has not received notice of the 
Annual General Meeting lo be held 
on 14 November. 1978. who should 
write to the Socrctanr. c-o Moser*. 
Hobson Taylor and Co.; or. 39 and 
40 Gay scoot Hath. BAl ENT. This I __ - _ . 
Meeting will be 'fallowed by a TELEX THROUGH US OUT Telex N . 

t mi!iiitrei;il 
^Scoia.> 

Scheme of Reconstruction. on yoor iciterhcJds far n a 
Phone Beenev Rapid Tolas Ser¬ 
vice. 01-461 7A»S. 

particular* mjy be obtained 
from the RogLstrar. The Uni- 
vvralty Leeds LS2 9JT. ouot< 
too reference number £«/.? *. 
Closing. tOlr for anplicailonx. 
14 Noyombor. 1978. 
■Tho post I* available with 
elfact from lu October. 1979. 

f 0[jjrortijnities^ 

UNIVERSITY OF 
GLASGOW 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PHARMACOLOGY 

NEGOTIATOR 

EXPERIENCED uuanuiy Surveyor 
required for building and uv(l 
1 r.iinr-cnna Firm ui too Midlands. 
Sal-iry ncgollabl'-. Box No £760 
K Ih® rimes. 

SALES AMD ADMIN. Ay[jslfnl 
needed by Matchbox PubWity- 
Sale* news t* eurntlal. olflce- 
Brut; cxoertoncb highly desirable. 

uod nresixKLi Iw manaoemriii ■ 
promotion, tit sitiall. f.i™i» 
company, eminent in US new 
fling 2o2 14vi for appoimmcnt 

required by iv.c.l Estate 
Agent far furnished letting de- 
partmont. Outgoing penonallty 
with sales ability able to- 
comntunicani and work under 
procure in small, fnendly . 

office. Banc and commlasinn. 
837 7367 

INSURANCE. Accounting or Broking 
capLTicnco? Wo „specialize in 
career openings inep.000. Cpweni 
Gordon rtopts.. uS Fled Slrcot. 
E.G.4. .1UJ 7698. 

NOT A CAREER mere a uav af life 
If you own a car nnq Mr Yates 
on t»7.1U0 

All recruitment advertise* 
meats on this page are 
open to both male and 
female applicants. 

_ Applications aro mot ted 
Horn modlcnlly and'or sdenil- 
flea tin Qualified . phannaepto-. 
qtou far a Lacrurcahlp in 
Pharmacology, The salary 
2*J|I bo within the rnge £3.883- 
ET.7&4 pqr annum funder 
review 1 of ate LctlurarsJ 
yralo. Initial nlacement will 
be accordinn 10. quel if leal Iona 
anil eeoericnce. - - - 

Further particular.* may br 
had from the Secretary of Ihe 
Jlnlvcrtftv Court (Room I81. 
The umver»lw of CUsnow. 
Glasgow. G12 . 80Q. with 
whom dODiIcation* fB mulosi. 
givlnq The names ,-tnd hddrrascn 
pf_ ihroc rofwcas. should be 
todood nn or berare I6tli 
November. 197H 

When you want to 
get personal 

useTheTimes. 

^otmiicrciiil arW® 

Jnflustriai- 

losl touch with an old friend'? - 
Want to send binhdayor anniversaiy 
grcciings? Match p a niw?-P[ac: a 
message in the renowned Times 
Personal Coltimns-thay appear daff, 

.and you'd be suTprncd how nur.y 
people read them. 

For further inforraalion-. ring 
01-STf 3311. Manchester Ofito 1 

NEW BOND STREET. 330 «q. H 
rf'iDrpx. i.tj.auu - u.a. inc.— 4-' 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

no,r iStt&k B,caae QUO[c Rof- 

niE ROYAL BANK OF CANAf* 
Lirviiztso ■*«!. .iuj . 

Notlav is hereby given that .1 DTU- 
-ji j--i .-'n.'. nv< *i’f" 

thv paid up vapiU! of tills bsnk ha* 
h- ot» UC-..I Ah-.lJ tor -."n -i. 
quarter and will be p.vyablu at 'I** 
Uattr .>‘■'1 »* » <— i11 r 
November 24. 19TH. to sturonoldcrs 
of r-ii.ro at ’hr. ''LOuf Mi bl-f'- 
NESS nn October 24. J97fl. , 

Order of toe Buald 
n. n. 1-RAZ6E. 
I'iCiidcM. 
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forest could celebrate 
urns night on 
ieir Greek adventure 

% Norman Fox 
•j bail Correspondent 
•?4ns. Oct 17 

pnge and unfortunate though 
&0 be here awaiting a Euro- 
FCnp tie that docs not involve 
(pool, there is a sense uf 
Sure about tomorrow’s 
od round march 17.30) be¬ 
et AEK. the Greek champions, 
Nottingham Forest that last 

ja's trophy winners had al- 
. eliminated from away legs, 
qncstion is whether Forest can 
j some oF Liverpool’s ways 
tiy enough to avoid the need 
l high-scoring victory on their 
, ground in a fortnight’s time 
ggb they may be tempted to 
core ambitious, the score that 
jOth achievable and probably 

. (hide tomorrow is 1—1, the 
y-goal being crucial. 
tferpooTs ability to dampen 
mbits of opponents on foreign 
gas essential to their success, 

-fgt have some justification For 
jjlog that by retaining their 
j lead when they visited 
idd for the second leg of the 
t round tie they proved that 
, can emulate the champions 
he past two seasons. Frigbieq- 
though An field may have been, 

. fever, it was not unknown to 
est whereas the atmosphere of 
AEK stadium here tomorrow 

K will undoubtedly be inhibit. 
Eorest did play here in a 

'.season friendly match, but 
fa realize that it would be mls- 

* jed to. make a comparison. 
1 : %tfperience as a team unit [9 
: .‘one doubtful area in Forest’s 
“ '"ice-op. Ability is unquestioned 
j 1 stamina too. but as a team 
2 y will have to guard against all 
; the traps that Liverpool suc- 
t {fully negotiated. Individually, 
3 f have the experience, notably 
« Lloyd a former Liverpool man 
j tself Gemmill and McGovern, 
a 0 both had European experf- 
5 e with Derby County and, like 
5 yd, played against AEK, ancj 

*?d C,ark have also 
«t2nr22?',“ 'rith other clubs ,a oie Continental enmpetitions. 

* ct probably the player with the 
must responsibility tomorrow will 

13,5 rugged Scot, who 
will have to ensure that the high- 
scoring Creek team are comroUed 
in and on the edges of the Forest 
penalty area. 

AEK have lived under the 
shadows of Panaihinaikos and 
OJympiakos. but two seasons ago 
tney reached the semi-final round 
or the Uefi Cup and beat Derby 
County and Queen's Park Rangers 
on the way. Their free-scoring 
power was felt then and it will be 
remembered particularly by Ran¬ 
gers who cam* here with a 3-0 
» d &ut 3ost 13,6 on Penalties. 
Among the more impressive for- 
wards was Mavros, who made 
international headline news last 
week by scoring four goals for 
Greece Ln their 8-1 derear of Fin¬ 
land. But he is not likely to be 
given such freedom by Burns and 
Lloyd. 

A cagey, nnrerealing 7-0 win 
over Panlonios ar the weekend 
led to some reports that Forest 
had virtually nothing to fear from 
AEK, who have wan all five of 
their opening league games and 
have a two-point lead at the top. 
A more significant guide 10 their 
potential was probably the first 
round of the European Cup this 
season when they beat Porto C-l 
hare in the first leg but lost 4-1 
in Portugal. On the assumption 
that Forest will not collapse to the 
tunc of six goals tomorrow, one 
can be optimistic without over¬ 
looking the fact that a team 
coached by that great Hungarian, 
Ferenc Puskas, will be worldly- 
wise. 

Despite the high financial in¬ 
centives being offered to AEK and 
the insistence oT the Forest 
manager, Brian Clough, rtiat tile 
European Cup is second iu his 
priorities to retaining the League 
title. Forest should stop this flow 
of goals that AEK have enjoyed 

Rugby Union 

Successful 
tour 
ends wi th 
defeat 

When Pumas could have run wild 

Greenwood unworried 
by poor club form 

irsenaPs methods an open 
100k to the Yugoslavs 
om Norman de Mesquita 
lit, Oct 17 
Arsenal's passage into rhe 
zopd round of the Uefa Cup 
a achieved with style, but they 
mId he the first to agree that 
ikomonv Leip&ig were an acute 
appointment. According to the 
•sens! manager, Terry Nelli, 
idjnk Split will prove far more 
rmfdable opposition. He d&- 

-.hes diem as a good, professional 
tr, much better organized than 
komodv. 
rherr manager is Tomoslav lvac, 
0 spent two years with Ajax 
Amsterdam. Bur perhaps more 
mficamly, be was at Big*jury 
• four months ln 1972, study- 
. Arsenal's methods. His main 
U-scoring hopes tomorrow even- 
; will rest on Surjac. who has 
caps and has scored more than 
I Yugoslav league goals. He was 
member of Yugoslavia's 1974 
arid Cup side and his fast. 
gresave style of wing play will 
sep Arsenal’s defence at full 
retch." 

In defence, Peruzovic and 
Muzinic arc the key members of 
the back fonr and Rozlc, des¬ 
cribed by Mr NeiU as the nearest 
type of player he has seen to Dave 
McKay, is the vital man in mid- 
fie'il. 

The problem position for Had- 
juk is the goalkeeper, wbere 20- 
year-old Spiro Cosic will have his 
first caste of European competi¬ 
tion. The first choice Katalicic, is 
on national service and the 
reserve. NIzenc, has a kidney 
complaint. But Arsenal are with¬ 
out Sunderland, who is Injured, 
and is likely to be replaced by 
Kosmina. a 21-vear-old Australian 
international who has yet to play 
a fuU game for the rlDb. 

Bur there is enough experience 
in this Arsenal side to overcome 
such a handicap and. witp the 
memory of Leipsig still fresh in 
our minds, we must be confident 
that .Arsenal will do enough Id 
Yugoslavia tomorrow evening to 
ensure that their -task at High¬ 
bury a fortnight hence is not too 
Taxing. 

?ity life flourishing now 
hat a myth has died 
y Gerald Sinstadr 

-The view that this season’s 
nropean club trophies Mil be 
.tier tu win than usual %ril] find 

..tie suport this morning from 
.stagers contemplating long lists 
‘ injured or ineligible players. Of 
e British dobs in action tonight. 

' ewicb Town, in the Cup 
haters’ Cup, and Manchester 

■U, in the Uefa Cup, have most 
stSon to be anxious about the 
tysiotherapy bulletins. 
Bangers, representing Scotland 

1 the European Cup, provide a 
tppy exception. John Grieg has 
Med Kennedy, Watson and 

- Tnuhart to the party on duly 
jainst Heart of Midlothian last 
itnrday. It is Rangers’s 
panents.PS V Eindhoven, who 
we the problems. They may 

■ five to play without the van der 
kldtof twins. 
Rene van der Kerkhof. who is 

covering from a knee operation^ 
1 already ruled out. A late 
edston wil be taken about bis 
rotber, Willy, who was carried 
B with a braised foot during the 
■ethertand’s victory over Switzer- 
ffld last week. Although two 

' tfaer members of the Dutch 
Vorid Cup final team, Brandts 
nd Poortvliet, will play in 
aasgow, the experience of the 
W d& Kerkhofs has been 
nportant in Eindhoven’s 
mergence as one of the com- 
JethJon’s favourites. 

Rangers have made an un- 
n&pired start to their domestic 
nofiramme but they showed a 
aoical application in beating 
™*entus in the first round which 
»s not always marked their Euro- 

ventures. If the same disci¬ 
pline holds good against Eiod- 
joven, they can establish a power- 
“* psychological position for the 
“rinaiiring rounds. 

Bohemians, of Dublin, have less 
^on for optimism. Their oppo- 
***18 are Dynamo Dresden, con¬ 
querors of Partizan Belgrade in 
ic first roun dand East German 
^huupions five tunes In the past 

Tyears. 
Cup Winners’ Cup, 

:wiU hare another make-. 
. line-up against 5SW Inus- 
t Mhhren. their Dutch inter- 

ional, is ineligible. Beattie, 
0 missed Saturday’s match 

*6ainst Evertou. Is unlikely ru 
PlkJ‘- There are also doubts about 

Hunter and Talbot, both Injured 
Hunter, even though be has not 

trained this week, is the more 
probable starter, lonsbrnck include 
four or Austria’s World Cup team 
—the brothers Friedrich and Peter 
KoncQia, Hickersberger and Ober- 
acber—but three recent singings, 
among them Zappia and Castel¬ 
lano, of Argtndna, are ineligible. ’ 

The Uefa Cap produces one of 
the night’s most interesting ties— 
Evertou against Dukla Prague. 
The Ineligibility of Todd forces a 
change on Everton. Darracott is 
recalled at right back for a match 
which will severely test Everron’s 
unbeaten record in three competi¬ 
tions this season. ' 

Dukla took over the leadership 
of chc Czechoslovakian league ar 
the weekend by beating Pflzen 
4—2, but Vizek. a winger, was 
sent off and will miss the game 
at Goodison Park. A broken finger 
keeps out Netolicka. the first 
choice goalkeeper. His deputy. 
Stromsik. is only 20. But witb 
three seasoned international— 
Nehoda, Gajdusek and Fiala—-in 
rhelr team. Dukla will be much 
more substantial opponents than 
Everton’s first-round victims, Finn 
Harps. 

Manchester City must plav 
Standard Ufege without Owen, 
who is suspended, Ron Futchei. 
who is ineligible, -and Power, who 
is injured. In additioa, Channon. 
who has ben tronbled by a sore 
hamstring, is doilitfal. Bell, who 
scored a valuable goal when he 
came on as a substitute in ttae 
first round against Twente 
Enschede. and Viljoen are 
exoected to return. 

Tony Book, City’s manager. 
says thaf the victory against 
Enschede ** killed off the myth 
that we couldn’t get beyond Uu» 
first round. 1 think we have got 
the bang of European football 
now.” His coach. Bill Tayloc. 
woo saw Standard’s 4—3 home 
win against Lokeren at the week¬ 
end. returned with a warning 
about Gerets, a full back who has 
been scoring consistently. 

In Portugal, West Bromwich 
Albion face SC Braga, who .are 
third in the league, two points 
behind the leaders, Porto. Braga 
have three players under treat¬ 
ment. notably Gordo, the scoter 
of four goals against Hibernians, 
of Malta, in the first leg of their 
first-round tie. 

Phil Thompson, out ' of the 
England side for over two years, 
is recalled In a party of 21 for. 
the European championship game 
v-lth rite Republic of Ireland in 
Dublin on October 25. His call-up 
means Liverpool have six men in 
tfie party, a repeat of their repre¬ 
sentation for Ron Greenwood's 
opening game against Switzerland 
in September last year. 

Thompson, just recovered from 
a broken leg. missed that Liver¬ 
pool get-together, which included 
Clemence, Neal, Hughes, Kennedy 
and McDermott. His last England 
game iras in the World Cup quali¬ 
fying match with Finland in Octo¬ 
ber, 1976. although be played in 
the “ B ” match with West 
Germany in February this year. 

Thompson, 24, could well win 
his ninth cap alongside Watson 
as replacement for Hughes, his 
club and England captain. Hughes 
is In the party, but ployed fur 
Liverpool reserves on Saturday 
as part of his comeback after, 
injury. 

In a party of no ocher'surprises. 
Mr Greenwood keeps faith with 
the men who played against Den¬ 
mark in the opening European 
championship match and adds 
Carrie, who Is fit again, and 
Corrisan, the third choice - goal¬ 
keeper. 

Currie, kept out of die Den¬ 
mark match by injury but now 
back in the Leeds United side- 
represents a challenge to Wilkins, 
who is out of form. Currie’s dub- 
mate, Cherry, could also be in 
line for an England recall. 
Cherry’s last appearance was 
against Wales last May when he 
broke his collar bone. With Barnes 
below his best for Manchester City 
in recenr weeks, . Cherry. conld 
win a place if Mr -Greenwood de¬ 
cides to temporarily drop bis 
4-4-2 line up with two midfield 
men breaking down the flanks. 

However, - Mr Greenwood indi¬ 
cated yesterday that be may retain 
Barnes and'. Wilkins. He said : 
“ People keep telling me that 
Pater Barnes and Ray .Wilkins are 
not playing well, but sometimes 
it appears a player is not at his 
best because the team is not play¬ 
ing well. How the people a round 
you are playing is very impor¬ 
tant” 

■“I saw Peter Barnes turn 
Blackpool inside-out recently and 
watched Ray WiDdns perform like 
a world-beater for 20 minutes 
against Bolton last Saturday. 

Whether you pick a. player on 
club or country form is an old 
chestnut. When a player pulls on 
an England shirt and plays along¬ 
side the cream uf file country 
then he can’t help playing to the 
best of Ms ability. 

Currie, who lias taken over from 
Cherry as Leeds captain, was 
delighted to be buck in the party. 
“ To get the club captaincy and 
be selected for England on the 
same day can’t be bad ”, he said. 
“ 1 thrive cn responsibility ard 
Trevor felt a change might help 
the club ”. 

Mills appears to have bNd -off 
the challenge of the up and 
coming young left backs. Sansom 
and Sratiam, plus Liverpool’* 
costly summer signing, Kennedy. 
Brian Grcenfaaff. like Hughes 
must hare a question mark over 
his fitness having missed Man¬ 
chester United’s last two game* 
with a badly bruised leg be 
received in the League Cup 'tic 
against Watford. Up front Latch- 
ford. not among the league’» 
regular scorers this season, will 
again came under pressure from 
Woodcock and Mariner. 

If a Conpeil-WfUtins-Brooklng- 
Baraes midfield proves ineffective 
at winning the ball against a for- 
ntidablc Irish midfield line-un 
tbeu either the Leeds pair or 
McDermott and Ray Kennedy, of 
Liverpool, conld have tile chance 
to add a Utile more steel to a 
side mainly geared to going for¬ 
ward. 

England party 
R. Clemence (Liverpool) ; ege 

29, caps 37 ; P. Shilton (Notting¬ 
ham Forest), 28. 25 ; J. Corrigan 
(Manchester City), 29, 3 : P. Neal 
(Liverpool), 23, 14 ; E, Hughes 
(Liverpool), 30. 35; D. Watson 
(Manchester City). 31, 35 ; M. 
Mills (Ipswich Town), 29. 20: 
P. Thompson (Liverpool), 24, 8 ; 
B. GreenSoff (Manchester United), 
24, 17 : T. Cherry (Leeds United), 
30. 17 : R. Wilkins (Chelsea), 21. 
16; T. Brooking (West Hain 
United), 29, 24; T. McDermott 
(Liverpool), 26. 2: R. Kennedy 
(Liverpool), 26. 11: A. Currie 
(Leeds United), 28. 12; S. 
Coppell (Manchester United), 22. 
8; K. Keegan (SV Hamburg), 28. 
3S; R. Latcbford (Evcrtoa), 27. 
4 ; P. Barnes (Manchester .City). 
20, 7 ; A. Woodcock (Nottingham 
Forest). 20, 1 P. Mariner 
(Ipswich Town). 24. 5. 

By Alan Gibson 
Bristol 16 Bucharest 3 

In the last match or their suc¬ 
cessful and popular tour (they 
bivc won tour matches ami drawn 
one, out or seven. In IS days) the 
Bucharest XV were well beaten 
by Bristol, by two goals and a cry, 
to a penalty goal. 

We shaH remember them affec¬ 
tionately. There has been just the 
odd scrap of bother, but n-> more 
than has to be expected with any 
touring side that speaks a different 
language, and meets unfamiliar in¬ 
terpretations of tbe laws. Nobody 
tvjn spur It util fonet rhe enor¬ 
mous dropped goal, the last ldck. 
with which Bucos won the match 
against Gloucester. They are, of 
course, something like a Romanian 
B XV, draws from all tbe leading 

Thompson (left), who is recalled to the England party, and 1 have con£iraedCSe5quaUtydof^e 
his dub colleague, Hughes, whom he may succeed. I game in that country. It is curious 

that It is tbe Latin countries which 
take up rugby, rather than the 
Slavs or Teutons. 

They had the advantage of play- 
ir>i most of their nrnenes in one 
of the mellowest British autumns 
I can rememher, though last 
night, rbc weather was breaking, 
and tbcrc were scouring winds and 
srutklins leaves. Bristol had the 
best of the wind (n che first- halt. 
pressed at once, and took the lead 
with a cry by Sorrell, breaking 
t'u-ou“h the middle -"ftpr a quick I 
heel from a ruck, siring himself 
an easy conversion. 

Bristol, who nave not had a very 
successful start to the season, 
played Sorrell and Morley in tbe 
centre. Morley does not think It 
(s his best position, but is pre¬ 
pared to play there In the interests 
uf The club. 

Bucharest sensibly chose to run 
with the ball against the wind, 
rather than kick it, and one or 
rwn of their breaks tested rbe 
Bristol cover. But Bristol were still, 
dominant, and scored a second try, 
through Baker who completed an 
•excellent passing movement by the 
forwards, fust before halftime. It 
was not converted, hut 10 points 
wrs a substantia) lead. 

Bucharest had three back 
nuicklv. with a penalty by Bucos. 
Now they will show us something, 
we thought. But two things hap¬ 
pened. Tbe wind dropped, or at 
least began to fluctuate; and the 
Romanians grew tired. A hard 
tour was having its effect- I felt 
rhar the real victor was tbe old 
Bristol player, and present English 
coacb, Peter Colston, who had 
trugbt the Bucharest players, se 
be claims, their first essentia) 
phrase of English: " Mine’s a 
pint, please 

They really spent more time In 
the last 20 minutes resting, in 
various heroic prone attitudes, 
than playing. The trainer,, dashing 
on and off (well, dashing on), 
covered more ground than anyone. 

Buros bit a post witb another 
penalty, and if it had gone over 
It might have ebaneed the pattern 
of tiie game. As it was, -Bristol 
assumed an increasing command, 
and confirmed it In tbe last minnte 
wit’i a try bv Harding, which Hig- 
nell converted. 
M ^ Sc£r*UH! rt er: John! 
R. HarUtta: M. fry. K. Boon. 1. 
DouWcda”. N. Pwnphrcy. A. TtoubB- 
1 on. M. Sjliff. S. CorveU. M. Rafter. 

BUCHAREST: V. Falcusanu; P. 
lanuslevlcl. t. Consianltn. C. Nfca. P. 
Monttcscu: M. Bucos. M. Pmichly: 
D. Dina. M. Mimiunu A. Icrtfta. 0. 
Dam b«n. C. Domtavu, r. Murarto. P. 
BDRcTeroe. °*Ma;or p. L, .uniagton 
(Army i. 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Wales B 14 Argentines 17 
In a sparkling game az Llanelli 

last evening, with never more 
than four points between the 
teams, the Argentines, much to 
their evident joy at the finish, 
prevailed by a dropped goal, two 
penalty goals, and two tries to two 
penalty goals and two tries. 

Fielding 13 of the side dun had 
scaled a peak at Twickenham last 
Saturday and showing no reaction 
from that performance—certainly 
fa rural commitment and enthus¬ 
iasm—they bad enough of the 
game, certainly in the second balf. 
to have won it by a more comfort¬ 
able margin. More often than not. 
on the Welsh put-ins they had the 
opposing scrummage In consider¬ 
able disarray, and quite often they 
pushed them off their own balL 
But, fur all his dash and pluck. 
Soares Gache at sernm half, is no 
Landajo. His lobbed and some¬ 
times inaccurate service constric¬ 
ted the activities of the masterly 
Pom, as well as tbe smooth in¬ 
trusions of Sansot from full back, 
and die two centres, sometimes 
cramped for room. Hasted a few 
good opportunities by- their fail are 
to move the ball more quickly. . 

Porta, nonetheless, was able to 
stamp his presence on the pro¬ 
ceedings with bis strength, acceler¬ 
ation and el Driven ess in the most 
usproznisJog situations. Having 

first thumped over a long penalty 
kick, be tben, witb a marvellous 
ran through a congested area, 
broke clean through the middle to 
make a try, via bis centre, Loff- 
red a, for Campo. 

Shortly after half time, when 
Tachetti won an opposing throw 
to a two-man lineout. deep in ttas 
Welsh 22. Porta dropped a goal- 
hlgh inside the near post, from an 
awkward angle' on the right, and 
he brought things to a conclusion 
bv hitting the post with another 
lack, slicing sundry drops at goal, 
and generally using bis cultured 
boot to keep the Welshman pinned 
to defence. 

If the Yi'dsh selectors were dis¬ 
appointed by the scrummaging of 
their pack, as well as by the late 
withdrawal of four good players 
with injuries tbev should hare 
felt happier overall about the 
positive display by their baits. 
These contrived, behind that un¬ 
promising tight platform, to move 
the ball well to their Kings, and 
to perform with much dash and * 
determination. Walsh rras a so and 
full back, tbe wings, EJgan Rees 
and Ellis-Jones were willing to 
try anything, and Hatchings 
earned special good marks in tbe 
middle. On ton of a!l this, tbe 
forwards, though wasted In the 
scrummage, wem well In the 
loose—and none better thaa rhe 
flanks-, Gareth Williams and Rin¬ 
ger, both of whom had a fine 
all-round game. 

It was the latest Welsh replace¬ 
ment, the stand off Barry liusc 
removed from Cardiff to New¬ 
port) who answered Porta's first 
penalty goal with one from 30 
metres. Be also had a useful hand 
ln their first try. obtained after 
Hutchings bad achieved a half- 
break and then, with an inside Eass. had given the prop, Lewis, 

is chance to drive to tiie line. 
It was 7—7 at the interval, 

which seemed fair enough. Porta’s 
dropped goal restored the Puma’s 
lead, after which a Welsh switch 
of direction bad Hutchings setting 
Elgon Rees clear and then receiv¬ 
ing an Inside pass for the coup 
de grace. Barry was to kick one 
more penalty goal, but that was 
after tbe Pumas bad notched 
another good trv. The left wins. 
Cappellettl, came in from the 
blind side of a scrummage, Campu 
on the ocher flan]:, picked up a 
loeso ball, and Serrano just man¬ 
aged to reach the line. _ 

WALES B: t. Walsh i PontypriddE. 
R«« iNeadii. N. Kutchng* lAbjjr- 
avoiti. P. MOrnan iLiwdlli, B. EJ1I9- 
Jdd» (London Welshi; D. Barrs' iNw- 
doi-I i. C. William* ■ Brldqcnd ■: D. 
Jones (AbenUicrv ■ ■ G. Dnyic> _i Bnd(i- 
end. capu. D. Lvwis * Neath ■. n. 
Moriarli ■ Swansea >. S. Suitor iPontv- 
nooli. G. Williams i Bridgend', o. 
Seldon i Pontypridd i. P. Ringer ' Ebbw 
Vale >. 

«RO EM TIN ESI m Saiuot: M. Campo. 
M. H. Loffreda. R. Madrro. A. Capcl- 
lrlii: H. Porta -cmM'. A. Spjro-- 
Ga-rlw*' -I. Carte'll. A. Cu belli. H. 
Kinti. R. PaMaqlin. A. tachoui. T. 
Peterson. G. Trawgllnt. C. M. Serrano. 

Referee: «. G. Qultunlon i Rugby 
Union i. 

Cambridge ready for All Blacks 
By Peter West 

It is alwavs a moment to savour 
when the New Zealanders launch 
a new tour in these islands. This 
afternoon against Cambridge 
University at Grange Road tbe 
ninth in a famous line—in a 
praiseworthy effort to involve as 
many of their players as early as 
they can—include four men new 
to an AH Black’s jersey and a 
number of others having their first 
taste of a game in Britaia. 

John Robbie, the Cambridge 
captain and Irish international 
scram half, has declared himself 
fit to play after an ankle injury 
last Saturday, when his side ran 
riot against Guys’ hospital. The 
University, thankful no doubt that 
the opposition most be reserving 
some of its heavier guns for Car¬ 
diff at the weekend, believe they 
can give the touring team a 
respectable run for their money. 

They base this confidence as 
much as anything on their for¬ 
wards. Looking back on bis six 
seasons as Cambridge coach, five 
of them having brought consecu¬ 
tive victories in tbe University 

match. Ian Robertson declares that 
they now have their best pack for 
rears with a solid front row, four 
ball winners at the lineout and a 
distinctly lively loose trio, the 
best-known member of which is 
Butler, a Welsh No S, who was 
sent off four days ago when the 
team was leading by about 60 
points. His case will not be in¬ 
vestigated by a disciplinary sub¬ 
committee until after today’s 
match. 

Outside, apart from Robbie, 
there is Thornton, tbe fastest of 
the backs, and a stand-off of con¬ 
siderable potential, and Fosb, the 
141st centre, wbo is a strong and 
natural footballer, regarded as one 
of the best distributors in English 
rugby. 

These two are welcome reinforce¬ 
ments. because Thornton’s career 
was put in jeopardy by a serious 
knee injury on the England under- 
23 tour of Canada in 1977 (be did 
not play at all last season) and 
Fosb has survived some nasty 
troubles in bis back. However, 
until Ian Greig Is fit to resntue 
Cambridge may be short of pace 
on the wings. 

Bruce Robertson, at centre, is 
the only All Black playing who 
survives from the last full lour of 
1972-73, or indeed from the short 
one to Ireland and tbe United 
Kingdom in 1974. His captain and 
flanker, Graham Mourie, led ins 
country in France last season, 
along with John Ashworth, the 
prop, and Black, the booker, both 
of whom arc in tbe side today. 
The All Blacks have selected the 
half backs, Bruce and Donaldson, 
who played In the Internationals 
against France and were first 
choices against Australia last 
summer. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: I. Met¬ 
calfe i St Caliionne'v i : R- Tiler fFII*- 
wllltarn i. A. Lavcock i Emmanuel ■. 
-M. Posh (Magdalene'. P. Ptacfcleian 
f Pembroke:; “ J. Dionum i Magda¬ 
lene I. • J. Robbie iChrlrt'si: -H. 
Brnomjn f Trillin'1. J. Grant >SI 
Catherine's •. S. KIIDck < Queens'i. “N. 
Hraih (Downing i. “J. Ford (Em¬ 
manuel*. C. O'Ottiaphan (st John's). 
•S. Cionvtlt (.Pembroke». -E. Butler 
(Fllm'llUam 

NEW ZEALAND: B. J. McKechnl*: 
J9. ft. Ford. B. J. Robertson. It. M. 
Taylor. R. KtD-orinai: O. D. Bruce. 
M. V. Donaldson: B. Bush. J. E. 
Black. J. Ashworth, J. Fleming. J. 
Loveday. G. N. Mourie. A. McGregor. 
8 G. Ashworth. 

Bcfbras: K. Rowlands (Wales). 
• a Blue 

Hampshire decide to bring in Barton 
Terry Barton, currently unable 

to command a first team place 
with Winchester, is recalled to the 
Hampshire side for their county 
championship match against 
Surrey at Basingstoke today. 
Barton comes in at full back for 
Patterson in a side which shows 
seven other changes, two of them fosltional. from that which lost 

D—0 to Sussex a fortnight ago. 
The side includes four new caps. 

They are half backs Bates (Lon¬ 
don Irish) and Bartman (US 
Portsmouth), and forwards 
Kerrigan (Birkenhead Park) and 
Goodenougb (London Scottish). 
Missing from the side is the Eng¬ 
land trialist Mayes who is injured. 

Today’s fixtures at home and abroad 
,7.jo unlc-ai suted 

f^*Seah Cup, second - round, 
first leg 
Bon??lan*' * ublir or Ireland' v 

DrfsJt-n i3.0< 
JkPv,B5* v MV Eindhoven. 

Athens l No Ulugh am Force.!. 

European Cup Winners Cup, 
^wnd round, first. leg 
” '*■. v 9V Innsbruck. 

__Ostrava (Czechoslovakiav 
JJ“jArock -Roeers (Republic or Jre- 

DO&scldorf v Aberdeen '7.0»- 

! Cup, second round, first 

y □mis Prague. 
v *l»»d«nl Lit-ge. SoS,,r'Braga ■ Pqt-ni°al * v Weil 

Bromwich Aiwan '9.301- 
RaSm?B£9..v ItUwrnlan. Kalduc Spin v Arsenal. 

TH^ird division 
rsl^'.SL.v wi'mou'h Amyi" v Ccl.-hMirr t*nJled. 
£-eter *■ Blackpool. 

fourth division 
I Pori 

lBan Athletic v Halifax Town. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: KcllMM *» 
A (her* lone. FJfsl dlslslon. Sojun: Dover 
v Andover: Goinon v Bog nor 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Sp:-lon DnJind i Scarborough: FlicklW 
v MaUocK: ' Mncc-'eaflelU * Mossier: 
Vv'orfclnslon v Soulbpon 

FA TOPHY: Ural qualtfvlna round 
repa.vs: Kings Linn v CUplon: 'vaior- 
IOO«S!r5wiAHkl£ilAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion: Carshailon A th t c IJ «r sr S ‘ aln 
roivn: Oxrorii taty * ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Dorfcms Town 
v Windsor A • Cion. 
Rugby Union 

TOUR MATCH: Cambridge Untversliy 
v 3.oi; 
Berkshire v Dorsol * Wins (At KdWn- 
head' : BucklnghBJnshlre v 0'rfordshlr" 
i^t Bieichley >: ^stem X 
Miediese-: i at Fa I Hop i: HampsMrc v 
Surrey «3» Baslngatoke■: Shiirorasniru 
v \iadrvfi>bBh&v Burton 
Hus-"* v HernordrhtPv 1 BS2S,,5in,i CLUB MATCHES i7,Oi: Bristol v 
MciropoiiUD Police: A bora vw _y_j K-1 
ylicry: siaeeirs v CbptaW Cr37^’l¥,1 ? 
XV- Newport d Newbridge . 
Patiiypool s Ebbw Vale: f^oiypriM y 
Glamorgan _Wandarcrg: Swansea v 
Penarth (7.0UI. 

^*PEPR^5fiNTATiVe HATCHESCam; 
bridge University v Cambridg^hira rat 
Fannora5. »: Nonvlpn wttS*noppBn 
u Eaal i al tfomrfcfi. S.O}K 

Frank Gray is 
brought 
back by Stein 

Frank Gray, the Leeds United 
defender, is back in the Scottish 
pares after a two-year absence, 
jock Stein, the new manager, has 
Included him in a party of 18 for 
the European championship match 
with'Norway ar Hampden Park on 
October 25. 

Also indnded in Stein’s first 
j party since taking over from 

Alistair MacLeod are two young 
Scots currently being watched by 
a number of English dubs. 
McGarvev, of St Misrcn, a 
forward, and Hegany, of Dundee, 
a centre half. Both were In 
AZacLeodV original World Cup 40 
'but failed to survive the cut. to 
22. Neither bas yet won a full cap. 

There are no places, however, 
for Burns or Robertson, of Not¬ 
tingham Forest Rioch. of Derby, 
a former captain, or the Rangers 
pair, Jardine and Johnstone. 
Rough, the goalkeeper, retains his El ace despite strong criticism of 

im by Stsdn-wben rhe new man¬ 
ager worked as a television com¬ 
mentator during the World Cop. 

PARTY: A. Rough iParflck Thistle>. 
D. Stewart «Mld<nef*xungh». M. Bucten 
■ Msnchrsi-r UnliMi. W’. Don* chic 
IManchwJOT Cltsri. T, Forsyth iRan- Rorst. P. Gray (Leeds United >. P. 

eg arty (Dundee United l. S. Kennedy 
lAHTdrai'i. G. McQueen i Manches¬ 
ter United'. A GemmUl (NotUnghein 
Forest. A Hartford iManchester ClQ-l. 
G. Souae&s iLlvvrpsoo. K. Dalglish 
i Liverpool ■, A. Cray i Aston Villa i. 
A. Graham ■ Leeds'. J. Jordan (Man- 
chceaer United'. J. MCGarvey <SI Mir¬ 
ren ■. 2. Wallace > Coventry ■. 

Charles denied 
chance to 
lose his shadow 

Robert James, of Swansea City, 
and Ian Edwards, of Chester, are 
in tbe final Welsh party for the 
European chant pic osliip match 
against Malta at. Wrexham, on 
October 25. Janies, with 10 goals 
this season, and Edwards, will] 
11, could both make their first 
appearances as Wales begin their 
European assault. 

Another uncapped third dUvision 
player, Glen Letheran, Chester¬ 
field’s goalkeeper, • is also in tbe 

Motor racing 

McLaren following in the 
tread marks of Lotus 

Hampshire have not beaten 
Surrey since 1963. 

Sussex make only one change 
from the side that beat Hamp¬ 
shire for their county champion¬ 
ship match against Hertfordshire 
at Brighton. Robinson, a Lewes 
prop forward, replaces Rudd. 

Oxfordshire make three changes 
from the side that beat Berkshire, 
for their game against Bucking¬ 
hamshire at Rletchley. Reynolds 
comes in on tbe wing for Hooper, 
who bas a knee injury, Orwin re¬ 
turns at lock after recovering from 
injury and Pittaway, who is mak¬ 
ing bis first county appearance, 
displaces Dadding 

Wasps’ prop. RendaB. is cut of 
tiie Buckinghamshire side. Rendall 

Golf 

fury and his place 
Item’s Phil Fran¬ 

ts nursing an it 
is taken by Cb 
as. 

Dorset and Wilts make two 
changes for their Southern Group 
match against Berkshire at Maiden¬ 
head. In come Legg (booker) and 
second row forward Spencer. 

Cornwall, who beat Somerset 
19—7 at Redruth on Saturday, are 
unchanged for their second South 
West group match with Devon at 
Camborne on October 2S. Bristol’s 
Trevaskis, the England triaJIisu 
continues on the wing and prep. 
Ccrio, who came In for the injured 
Cornwall and England B captain. 
Prvor, for the Somerset match. 
held their places. Pryor has two 
broken bones in his neck 

Amateur who overshadowed 
his club professional 

By John Blunsden 
John. Watson, the 32-year-old 

Ulsterman who has stepped into 
the late Ronnie Peterson’s shoes 
as the new leader of the Marlboro 
McLaren team for 1979, sampled 
his new car, tbe McLarra-Ford 
M28, for the first time at Stiver- 
stone yesterday. 

Designed by Gordon Coppuck. 
tbe M28 is a “ ground effect ” 
car, following the lead of Colin 
Chapman and his talented design 
team at Lotus, who provided the 

new world champion. Mario An¬ 
dretti, witb such a decisive car 
advantage this past season. 

In adopting a similar design 
philosophy, Mr Coppuck has made 
use of aerofoil sections Integrated 
lDIn tile *■' In* *f * • iic'v- 
vvork. and flexible side skirts pro¬ goalkeeper, . is also in 

party but Dal Davies, of Wrex¬ 
ham,. should be tbe first choice. 

&s £ SPAfS I Rugby League 
nephew of John the former Welsh 
giant. 

He was named in tbe original 
23 but has been (eft out with bis' 
Swansea colleague,- Curtis. Davis, 
of Wrexham, NardiclJo. of Cov¬ 
entry City, Sayer, of Brighton, 
Thomas, of Bristol Rovers and 
Tibbott. of Ipswich Town, are alsu 

itted. 

riding a barrier between the air 
flowing beneath the car and that 
running beneath the car. thereby 
causing it to be sucked- towards 
tbe ground. 

Like other recent McLaren cars 
the M2S’s main chassis unit has 
been farWcated from a sandwich 
structure comprising a Nomex 
honeycomb core within a pair of 
thin-gauge aluminium skins. The 
result is an extremely light and 
rigid structure. The new car also 
bas a completely new rear suspen¬ 
sion system embodying wide-based 
lower wishbones and rocker arms 
operating inboard-mounted coQ 
springs and dampers, the layers 
having been carefully devised so 

rot to ironed*- ,V|e free Dow of 
air from beneath the car. 

Leeds fight back 
Leeds 19 

Leeds staged 
Australians 25 

oaune 
PARTY: D. Davies iWreslUD". G. 

LeUicran i Chawo-Helil*: P. Dwyer 
iCardin air*. B. Sicvonson iLeeds 
Unllcdi, L. PMUlps iAsian VlUai, J. 
Jones i Liverpoolt. X. Page (BUmlnB- 
bam City i. R- James ■ Swanaej Clly>. 
B. Flynn 'Leed* United i. M. Thomas 
iWnUunii, C. Harris iLards United i, 
J. MJbonry i Middlosbrcuflfl >. N 
Deacy i Bcrtnqen i. L Edwards iCnes- 
ut-t. JP. OSulUvan iBrtghiom. L. 
Cartwright «Wrexham'. 

a fine recovery 
against the Australians, who were 
rampant In tbe first 30 minutes 
when they ran up 15 points with¬ 
out reply. 

For the Australians. who 
rested most of their Test players. 
McMahon shone at fuU back 
being sound under pressure and 
frequently linking in attack. 
Fulton particularly in the early 

stages showed all his skill. Up. 
front, Morris, Boyd and Reddy 
were always in the thick of the 
action. 

The Australian tries were 
scored by Thompson—who scored 
two before limping off to be 
replaced in tbe second balf by 
Martin — Gibbs, Anderson and 
Reddy. Rogers landed five goals. 
For Leeds, Adams, Ward and 
Hague scored twice and Gibson 
landed five goals. 

Yesterday’s results and tables 

By John Heunessy 
Andrew Payne, an amateur 

golfer from Windermere, over¬ 
shadowed tiie professionals on the 
Leatherfcead coarse yesterday to 
lead the qualifiers for the inaug¬ 
ural European open championship, 
to be held at Walton Heath nearby 
from tomorrow until Sunday. He 
had a second round of 67 to 
achieve a two-round total of 137, 
three under par. 

By a delicious irony. Michael 
Inglis, the experienced profes¬ 
soral from the same club, became 
locked in a play-off on the Kings- 
wood course with a score of 149. 
He survived in die end, at tbe 
expense of William McColl, oi 
Coombe Hill. 

Payne finished with three birdies 
in tbe last four boles, but the 
highlight of Ms round, according 
to a trusty messenger, was an 
eagle two at tbe 364 yards seventh. 
A breakdown in communications 
between Leatherhead and Walton 
Heath left us ro assume that he 
holed bis second from some way 
out. 

Two other players played 137, 
but at Cuddington, where the par 
is also 70, they were Mark Mc¬ 
Nulty, of South Africa (68, 69) 
and Peter Berry, erf Tewkesbury 
Park (71, 66). McNulty ftdt that. 
In spite of the rising wind, the 
lowering clouds, and tbe plummet¬ 
ing temperature, a reasonable pro¬ 
fessional score at Cuddington 
would be 66 or 67. He bad missed 
a number of “ short ” putts, ie 
putts of up to 10 feet iu Ms book. 

The leading score on tbe third 

course. Kings wood, was 142 (two 
under par) by Peter Tupling. He 
scored only a 74 yesterday, but 
that was “ all I came here to do ”- 
The leaders of tbe other rwo 
courses similarly did all they bad 
gone there to do. John Hammond 
and Sandy Lyle both added a 72 
to a 67, at Cuddington and 
Leatherhead respectively. 

There was a spectacular failure 
at Cuddington, that of Christy 
O’Connor junior, a Ryder Cup 
player. After a 66 on tbe first day 
he was full of jaunty self- 
confidence in tbe locker room 
before going out, but be was 
destroyed by tbe first seren holes 
vhicli cost him five strokes. He 
finished with 79 and was do where 
near the qualifying figure of 141. 

Qualifiers 
Cuddington was J >7. P. flnw 7l 66: M. 
i SA • im, W. lo8. 0. Ingram 

*9. 69. 339, G. Burroughs TS- 66: J. Hammond 67. 72s C. Mali, 
man 72. 140, C. Mason &B. 7U: 
D. Armour 71, 69.141, D. TSOboi 72. 
6«» i after play-ofTr. 1 ' 

Kingswood 
. . 142. P. Tupling 68. 74. 145, R. 
JJMUi TO. iS: E. Murray 74. 71: c. 
Doroy 6S», 76 146 D. IDiinL 71. 7S: 
s- cTox 71. 76. 147. M Faxon 73. 
74 148. ft. TlHxnson 73. 75: G. 
Harvey 75. 75: W. MUne 72, 76. 
149. M. Ingjis 75, 74 (after play-off j. 

Leatherhead 
„137. A. Payne 7g. 67. 139. 9. Lyle 

72. J43. D. A. RuaaoII 69. 74. 
344. A. Mrw 7o, 71 ! R. BowiKAn 70. 
74. 145. N. Wood T3, 72: L, Plattn 
74 71. 146. S_ Adwick 75. 7l; G. 
Bsleaon (Sa> 73, 71: P. Toiuulnt 
iBclohnn i 74. 72. 147. P. Francy 
73. 74 148. T. Johnson 74, 74 (afto* 
play-oifi. 

Cork pops up to save 
Wimbledon record 

Alan Code, the fourth division's 
top scorer, came up with a 79th 
minute equalizer - to maintain 
Wimbledon's unbeaten record, 
against Crewe at Plcowh Lane 
yesterday evening. Cork's header 
cancelled out a 54th minute goal 
by Coyne, formerly of Manchester 
united. 

Goals ' from Sarcbez and 
Kearney, other side of tbe 
interval, took Reading to second 
place behind Wimbledon,. with a 
2—1 ‘win. at Darlington. 

Reading leapfrogged over Barns¬ 
ley, who. had Little sent off for a 
second “ booking ” after 62 min¬ 
utes of their 1—0 defeat at Aider- 
shot. A controversial penalty by 
Diuigwortb, rwo minutes before 
LI trie's departure, settled the 
issue. 

A second player given his 
marching orders was Wigs, of 
Scunthorpe United, In the 1—1 
draw at Hartlepool. Two promo- 
tics conrenders, Grimsby Town 
and Portsmouth, kept in conch 
With high scoring wins. Hemmer-  -:— - 

H W2K"22 Anglo-Scottish dates 
Drink well grabbed a brace in 
Grimsby's 4—3 win at home to 
Northampton. 

Watford and Swansea both 
moved to witb in a point of 
Shrewsbury Town at the top of tbe 
third division. Baker, a 17-year- 
old. marked his first Swansea 
appearance with two ■ first-half 

goals In the 3—2 home win against 
Mansfield Town. And high scor¬ 
ing Watford managed all three in 
the 2—1 home win over Carlisle 
United—Joslyo putting through 
Ks c—5 cat in r'is Slsr minute, 
after Bolton (31) and Pollard (44) 
had set up a two-point success. 

Alan Mullcry. the Brighton 
manager, exchanged a seat in the 
stands for a position on the field 
to inspire his team to a 7—1 mid¬ 
week League Cup victory over 
Northampton at the Gold stone 
Ground. Mullerv, the fermer 
Breland, Tottenham Hotspur, and 
Fiilham player, made himself sub¬ 
stitute because of a player 
shortage, .with tbe youth team 
also having a game. 

He was called Into action mid¬ 
way through tbe second balf when 
Geard was carried off witb the 
score ar 1—1 and immediately 
made an Impact, Brighton scoring 
five goals in a 1G-ruinate spell. 
Their scorers ware Poskerr 
[threel, Sayer (two) and Elliot. 

The first leg of die Anglo- 
Scottish. Cup semi-final between 
Maos add Town and Burnley will 
be played ar Mansfield on Tues¬ 
day, October 31. The second lea 
is at Burnley on Tuesday. Novem¬ 
ber 7. Mansfield’s postponed game 
with Treamere Rovers will be 
played on Monday, November 13. 

Third division 
Bury w io» t 

Bitn'ili (pent 
4.443 

GWlnoitaut (5> 4 
Weal wood (21 

Hnt&es 
Ralherfiwri <0> T 

w a> t 

SwsnMur <51 3 
Pater (2> 
Jam os 
10.485 

Svrlntfon (1) 3 
n?.‘M /Si 
Carter 

WaLiard (2) 2 
Bollon 
Pollard 

Stirewsfaury 
M'difonl 
Swansea 
Clltfnghm 
Plymouih 
Chpain- 
Swindon 
Carlisle 

PL-icrbcrouoh 
Colchester 
Dlackcool 
Sowhend 
Chert ternoW 

w** w 
Walsall 
Burv 
Orford 
E**lrr 
Munsftrld 
Tranmerr 
Dwntfdn 
Ltncoln 

Walsall il.i 
McDonough 

Lincoln 11 > 
Wl^dlOLOO 

111 2 

a ru 
7 lo 

4 34 17 10 
3 26 IS 18 
3 IT 12 16 
5 19 15 14 
4 17 16 IJ 

2 3 lb 15 14 
7 5 17 ID IS 
■V A 14 14 IS 
5 5 lfi 16 IS 
A 3 14 15 IT. 
1 5 14 18 15 
4 4 19 I.'. 12 
4 <1 IT 16 ia 
6 5 10 15 12 
■S 5 16 15 II 
5 3 22 23 11 
7 4 14 16 11 
5 a 13 IT II 
4 4 11 IS lO 
5 5 IS 18 U 
S 5 17 21. 9 
1 9 B 20 7 
3 9 9 37 5 

Fourth division 
Aldershot 10> 1 

DunflwartJi 

Dne/fngton a 1 > 1 
Stone 
1.881 

Dorm&ier 111 a. 
LaUUaw 
Bentley 
2.480 

Grimsby '2l 4 
DrlnCeU >3> 
Broil ev w 

Hartlepool Hi 1 
Lawrence 

•rosier 
5,622 

Reading a 1 ■ 
Sanaa or 

_ Kearney 
Portsmouth iSi 3 

Uezumrnnan (3i 
Denyer 

Britain’s chances depend 
on McEvoy’s form 

HorttaniMii 
Christie 
Mroasan 
Bryant 

121 3 

2. *80, 
Hndrfersfld 

iOi 

3 Hereford ill 3 
Camnbel] 
2.665 

Newport o 

Gould 
Jones 

Rochdale 
<2i 

(0) 0 
F..472 

Wimbledon lOl Crowe (Oi 1 

53k 
York (Oi « 

Corne 

Torquay (O' t 
2.084 

A N a LO -SCOTTISH CUP: Bwni-rilWI 

pionshJp, 
Australia, 

Sl round, rim leg: Old ham Alhleiic 
Mirren 1. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion : Hastings 5. ChcHonluna 1. First 
dlvtsloa. south: Crawley 1. Poole 2: 
Hounslow 2. Dunstable 3. 

PA CUP: Second qualifying roonri. 
second replay: Eastbourne united 6. 
Motfwav 0. 

PA TROPHY: First qualifying raund 
ron'ayp- Barnel 2. Wemblcv 5: Boslng- 
srofce 1. Comtbun-Casuals 2 taott; 
Harwich and ParttestoD O. Harlow 
Town 1: Klnastonltn O. Maidenhead 
United Is Sooth Liverpool 5. New 
BrighHra 2: Wealdstono O- Cambridge 
Otir o >>ptl. ~ 
_ NORTHERN PREMIER _ LEAGUE: 
Barrow O. Runcorn o: Buxtcm O. 
AUrtnctiom 4: Gainsborough Town 1. 
Goole 2. ' 

other MATCH: Yojvodma. Yugo¬ 
slavia 1. Brlatol aIV s. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier d/il- 
s)o-r: BarUng 3. Enfield - 5: Tooting 
2. Tilbury 3. First division: Aveloy Si 
Ilford O: Chosbam O. Harrow Borounh 
0: Horsham 1. Metropolitan Police O; 
waunoham Z. Ramoron I. Second divi¬ 
sion: Ralnham 5. WorOilna 1. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: BBJerteay S. 
cb3«fom Si Peter 0: tcyrwi W hi gate 

-r__-—. ..WI -v, 0. Cru s O: Redhill 2. Alton 2. 
» SCHOOLS MATCH: Bred field 1. 

,4RUC*^»^uBb-To“-oWi«,>.L»Sa» Shraw,bury O: Laitema O. Ardlngley O: 
1S-. Aimraliaiu Dp BBC n-sodlit Mnu-ern 0. Mom L'nivminr Centaurs 

rflrsl nnmd: IS. SI 0: St Bernards 2. AD<“vne'v Dulwich 
ncicna ir. 6: (Veilingberrouofi o. Renton 5. 

Rugby Union 
TOUR MATCHES: . Wales B 14. 

Aft^aZtaue 17: BrtslOl 16. Bncfurwt 

SCHOOL MATCHES: BISHOP'S STort- 
fora P. Foisted 26: Christ s, Brecon 

ted M; LdiiHfe LO. Scottish wnvfar- 
ers O; Mtton Ahbey 4. Bryans ion 38; 
WoainQoUi 6. CrawshSJs Welsh XV 
18: Ounaie. k. 8oaiortt «: RgS's 5 
St John s. Leatherhead 23i Rush; oo. 

Pacific Harbour, Fiji, Oct 17. 
—Britain sort the defence of the 
Eisenhower Trophy, the men’s 
world amateur team golf cham- 

here tomorrow with 
. United States, Canada 

and Japan expected to provide 
the main opposition. 

Australia wifi be aiming to com¬ 
plete a double at the picturesque 
Pacific Harbour Golf and Country 
Club, which has been constructed 
on a reclaimed mangrove swamp, 
baring last week won tbe women’s 
team event here. 

Tony Gresham leads the Aus¬ 
tralian team and he seems sure 
to be in the running for 
individual scoring honours. He 
had a 69, three under par, in 
practice yesterday and was under 
die card again today. But the 
man Gresham has to beat is Peter 
McEroy. who spearheads Britain’s 
title defence. British manager, 
Keith Mackenzie, rates him the 
best amateur golfer In the world 
and if Britain are to retain the 
trophy, it Is essential that McEvoy 
plays at the top of his form. 

Tennis 
SYDNEY: Australian In do or dim- 

pfanships: Men's stotfM. first round: 
TVRocaven beat LTW. 6—;t, 6—4; 
G. Masiore boat C. Rachel. 6—2. 

4! K. RoiewaU beat R. CraU\ 
_ i. 6—4; M. Edmondson treat R. 
Gimmm. 6--C. 7—-o; S. Stewart 
I US' best A. stone. 5—7. 6—4. 
6 p. DMI beal 8. Kelbr. 6—4. 
6—2. H, Pftsioe 'US i _bBat J. 
AteMlldW. 6—-2. 4—6. fi—a. 

The American team, like the 
Australian, is a neat blend of 
youth and experience, it includes 
21 -year-old John Cook, the United 
States amateur champion who is 
already being compared with Jack 
Nicklaus, and 34-year-old Jay 
Sigel. 

Australia. Britain and United 
States arc the only teams to have 
!w*?JSe Fup slnce its inception 
in 1958 with tbe Americana lead¬ 
ing the way with six wins to two 
by each of the others in the two- 
yearly event. 

Canada and Japan have both 
been runners-up twice—Canada hi 
1962 and 1964, and Japan iu 1974 
and 1976 when they were only 
rwo strokes behind the winning 
British team. 

The tournament organizers 
decided today that because of bad 
weather here this week tilt result 
can be decided even if all 72 
boles are not completed. Tbe only 
proviso is that at least 36 holes 
have to be covered. 

Thomas cup team 
England badminton team are ar 

full strength with a team of Derek 
Talbot (Northumberland). Rav 
Stevens (Essex) and Kerin Jolly 
(Essex) for the first round of 
the European Zone of the Thomas 
Cup at Sunderland tomorrow. 
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Cricket 

boycott infers that he 

foil committee 
By Richard Streeton 

Geoffrey Boycoit disclosed last 
nt.zHt, by internee, that he does 
rit wish to meet Yorkshire's 
cocker committee, who sacked him 
from the cE^taincy, but wishes to 
ceal only v.ith the club's full 
S-j^erai committee. This emerged 
after the club said they had sent 
him a second letter, again asking 
him to meet the cricket committee. 

Yorkshire’s statement after they 
considered Boycott's answer to 
their original letter, said ; “ In 
flaw cf the terms of Mr Boycott’s 
reply, afitther letter has been sent 
to him today urging him to agree 
to meet the cricket committee of 
the dub as a matter of urgency." 

Mr Jos Lister, the Yorkshire 
••.eerstary. dj-pned to say anything 
ferrter.’ Yorkshire have obviously 
decided again jt caking up Boycott's 
offer to make the contents of bis 
I*.iter known if the dub wish to 
do so. 

Later Boycott, through his 
snpeitor, issued bis Atatcmonr: 
“ Having regard to the terms of 
ihe jccretary’s reply to my letter. 
I would be very glad to meet the 
general committee oF tbe club." 

The r.vo statements hint at 
something of an impasse between 
riie parties and if it seems tinged 
with unimportant quibbling, some 
of the background should be re¬ 
membered. Boycott confirmed 
last Friday he was willing to 
meet the Yorkshire club though 
It escaped comment then that be 
did not specify whom be met. 
The club's reiteration of their in¬ 
vitation meant that Boycott had 
told them he did not wish to have 
dealings with the men who voted 
unanimously to depose him. 

Almost certainly Boycott ex¬ 
pressed the wish then to put the 
full factoi of bis case to the 

on 
to 

general committee arid his state¬ 
ment has now confirmed this. 
There uill now, of course, 
further moves and counter moves 
before anythin? definite 
settled. Time remains 
nobodv's side with Boycott due 
leave for Australia with the Eng 
land team next Tuesday. 

It was the 10-strong cricket 
committee that Boycott criticized 
so forcibly on television for their 
lack of support ai times during 
his period of captaincy. The 
cricket committee, virtually self 
perpetuating under the Yorkshire 
club’s electoral system, are known 
to have been, primarily, con¬ 
cerned about any possible disci 
plinary breach by Boycott. 

Though Boycott has no current 
club contract operative at *Y 
moment, he Is still bound by Te 
and County Cricket Board 
fTCCBl regulations as a resawed 
playar. These have stringent sec¬ 
tions dealing with making public 
remark? on cricket matters. 

Boycott does not believe he ha? 
yet infringed them. In his mind 
he is still 'concerned, overall, with 
a matter of principle, the degree 
of support he. or any other cap¬ 
tain. might receive from the 
cricket committee. Presumably he 
feels that any meeting with the 
cricket committee might take 
place in a hostile atmosphere. 

I understand that the general 
committee ratified the original 
sacking by a 21—8 margin. Boy- 
cott clearly has hopes that when 
he has outlined his case, the 
general committee will sec the 
Issue in a different light. 1 
remains a sad conflict: Yorkshire, 
it hardly needs stressing, have no 
wish to disrupt Boycott’s playing 
career ; Boycott is adamant he has 
only Yorkshlr cricket's lnng-ierm 
Interests at heart. 
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Indian openers survive 
short-pitched barrage 

Faisalahad. Oct 1“-—India, 
replying rr. Pakistan’s formidable 
first innings total of 303 for eight 
declared, survived a barrage of 
short-pitched bowling to reacb 64 
without lass at ihe close on ths 
second day of die first Test her'.*. 
Gavaskar, with the score at 30, 
called his captain Bedi on to the 
pitch to protest about the number 
of bouncers. Sarfraz Nawaz was 
immediately taken off by Musbtaq 
Mohammad. 

Pakistan, beginning the day at 
2SJ1 for three, continued to pile 
on the runs. Javed Mlandad in 
excellent form. His stand with 
Zaliccr tor the foutli wicket put 
on 233 before Zaheer was caught 
by Yisivanath off Prasanna for 
176. including two sixes acd 23 
fours. It wa> the highest score 
by a Pakistan batsman against 
India 

Bcdi bowled superbly In an 
attempt ro restrict the Pakistan 
onslaught, his first 10 overs of 
the day conceding only 15 runs. 

However there was no stopping 
Javed who had reached 1S4 not 
out. vrith three sixes end 13 fours, 
when Mashtaq declared at tea. 

Gavaskar and Chauhan were 
given a torrid time by Sarfraz 
and Imran Khan. Pakistan’s huge 
total put a heavy burden on the 
Indian openers but they responded 
■well. Gavaskar twice glanced 
Imran neatly to the fine-leg 
boundary for" four and the pair 
put on 50 in 76 minutes. The only 
chance came when Gavaskar had 
reached 20. He fended off another 
short-pitched delivery from Imran 

with tiie splice of his bat and the 
bail flew- to Sadiq at short leg- 
But the Pakistan opener was 
unable to bold the catch. 

At the close Gavaskar was un 
defeated on 23 with Chauhan. a 
fast improving batsman, 30 not 
out. Pakistan had conceded 11 
extras, including 10 no-balls. 

Much win depend on the pitch 
during the remaining three days, 
but the Indians must be hopeful 
of forcing a draw In the first 
Test plaved between the two sides 
for deafly 17 years. 

PAKISTAN: First Innings 
Mai id Kh.w. 1> Bedl 
»;-Lq V ‘ Mohammad. c and b Bcdi 
Zahccr Abbas. c Vlswanath. b 

Praunu .. _ • - ■ ■ 
MushUq Mohammad, c Gavaskar, b 

Chandrasekhar . . 
Javed Mlandad. not oui .. 
Aiif Jqo.il. c Chauhan. b Bcdi 
lmi*n Khan, c Vengiartar. h 

Chandravekfw . •_- • 
W»Mm Bart, b Chandrasekhar . . 
Sartrj.' Natvar. l-b-w, b Ghandraso- 

l;har 
SiMvandir Bakht. noi oui ^ _ .. 

Evtras ib l. l-b ■». n-b 3i .. 

170 

3 

O 

Total i8 wfcta d'*c' . . .. 603 
Iqbal Qaslrn did not bar. 
FALL. OF WICKETS: 1—84. 
-no. 4—3*3. 5—378. fi—XAa. 
—~V2. R-J7h. 
BOkXWC: Kapil Dry. _ 16 .-a— 

70^0i ~vir Armarath. -— -- 
B«B. -to—to—123—3: Prasanna. 
42—11-VI24—V; Chandrasekhar. o3— 
7—ICO-4. 

INDIA; Finn Innings 
Sunil Gavaskar, not oui ■ - 
Cticiani Chauh.in. noi oui 

J-.\iras i l-b 1. n-b 10* 

25 

II 

Total >na wkn .. 6J 
BOmUXG ho dale i : Jmren Khan, 

7—2—38—0: Sarfra- Nawaz, t—1— 
16—0- Slkanar Bahht. - ’ 
Mushlaq Mohammad. 1/ 
Houser. 

An Indian summer that will 
be worth another £20,000 

There is a strong chance of a 
competitive spirit returning to 
matches between the touring team 
and county cricket sides. A total 
of £20,000, which brings the spon¬ 
sorship of the game in 1979 to 
about £700,000, is to be qffered 
by Holt Products during the visit 
of India next summer. 

Holts are to give a trophy and 
a prize of £500 to the county 
judged to have given the best 
performance against the Indians. 
The panel to make the decision 
has not yet been decided hut Tod 
Dexter, formerly an England and 
Sussex captain, will he one of its 
members. There will be three 
other prizes. 

A total of £5,500 will be shared 
equally by counties who beat the 
Indians and it will he won out¬ 
right if only one county succeeds 
In winning. IF no county side beats 
the tourists, there will be an extra 
£300 for the team judged to have 
given the best performance which, 
in addition to the trophy, would 
bring their cash award up io 
£1,000. Another £S00 will be 

awarded to tbe county with the 
next best performance. 

The Indians will receive £500 for 
each match they win, with an 
addition of £100 for each consecu¬ 
tive victory. Also a prise of 
£1,500 is to be split equally into 
£500 for those adjudged to be the 
best county bowler, batsman and 
wicketkeeper in matches against 
the Indians. 

Welcoming the sponsorship, 
George Mann, the chairman of the 
Test and County Cricket Board, 
said : “ Over tbe past few years, 
tourist matches against major 
counties tended to be over¬ 
shadowed, but this sponsorship 
means that every match with the 
touring team will be fought hard 
in the right competitive spirit. 

“ We have interests overseas 
and hope that our sponsorship may 
become an international event 
Tom Heywood, the chairman of 
Holt, said. He added that although 
initially it was a one-year contract 
for the Indian visit here, it was 
hoped that the Holt Trophy would 
become a regular feature of tbe 
cricket calendar. 

Boxing 

Clever Spaniard may pose 
problems for Watt 

Not many years ago, when theousty sham starter. It is all very 
name of Jim Watt was mentioned, 
the casual boxing follower might 
be inclined to ask " Jim Who ? ’* 
Nov he knows. Wan has shaken 
off the anonymity of his earlier 
career. He has proved himself, 
and ids competence is highly 
respected. He has held the Euro¬ 
pean title since August 1977 and 
he is malting it work for him to 
the extent that his bout at Kelvin 
Hail, Glasgow tonight against the 
Spaniard. Antonia Guinaldo. will 
be his third consecutive defence. 

This represents almost frenzied 
activity for a man who has taken 
10 years to get in fewer than 40 
professional bouts. At 30, tbe 
self-effacing, pale-skinned Scot (s 
making up for lost time. Watt 
won tiie title in an anti-climax 
nf a bout in Glasgow which lasted 
K0 seconds and ended when his 
opponent suffered a cut eye. 
However, he followed up with a 
quick and more meaningful 
defence before tbe end of tbe 
year, and then proved himself 
beyond all dispute when he took 
the title to Spain and brought Ir 
hack again with a fine win against 
Tcrico-Fernandez. 

Watt took the risk of going 
abroad because the money was 
good. This time the money is 
good at home—and the champion 
is fighting only a few miles from 
Ms own front room. 

Guinaldo is the third Spaniard 
in succession to box Watt for the 
European title and he could prove 
the most difficult for he is fast 
and ejever, while Watt is a nororl- 

weH coming from behind to win 
but sometimes the opponent re¬ 
fuses to cooperate. Watt would 
ease hla own problems if be could 
manage to start delivering the 
solid stuff a few rounds earlier. 

However, no-one seriously con¬ 
siders the possibility of defeat. 
Watt is good enough to let the 
opening rounds take care of them¬ 
selves and press Guinaldo when 
the right time comes. He may be 
u taUd man outside tbe ring bur 
when the bell goes and his prime 
source of income is at stake, the 
champion knows what he has to 
do, and be can be relied upon to 
do It in front of bis own home 
crowd. The Spaniard has never 
been stopped. He may face a new 
experience against Watt. 

Henry Rinney, of Luton, the 
British welterweight champion, 
failed to impress at the World’s 
Sporting Club, London, on Tues¬ 
day night, when be laboured to a 
half-point win against Billy Waltb 
(Cardiff) over eight rounds. 
Khiney, who is due to box for the 
European title in Austria next 
month, rarely looked the part 
against an opponent who took on 
the bout at five days notice and 
was not exactly trained to a hair. 

For a contest between two men 
who have jointly hod 113 profes¬ 
sional contests, it fell short of 
the required standard and, as far 
as many of the spectators were 
concerned, Rhiney was lucky to 
get away with it. He took an eariy 
lead, but was crowded out by the 
Welshman in the later stages. 

Tennis 

Ann Hobbs: justified her Wightman Cup selection. 

Miss Evert turns up to 
see unknown rivals 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

The prize fund in the BMW 
women's tennis " tournament at 
Brighton Is £38.660. The singes 
draw of 32 includes four “ rop- 
tenners But the first players 
to reach tbe last eight were Sylvia 
Hanika and a qualifier, Nina 
Bohm, whose respective world 
rankings are 66th and 103rd. Well, 
these things happen. But yben 
Christine Evert turned up yester¬ 
day with her current beau. John 
Llovd, she could have been Tor- 
given from wondering if she had 
wandered! to the wrong tourna¬ 
ment. 

Miss Hanika is 18. conies from 
Munich, and has been playing 
ful-time since she left school last 
year. She is a left-hander with a 
heavy service and, on both flanks, 
a variety of spin. Her first year 
has been so successful ‘ that she 
may find herself playing No. 2 
for Germany in next month’s 
Federation Cup. Her talent needs 
the discipline that ony experience 
can provide. But so (hr so good. 
At Brighton she has beaten 
Michele Tyler and Katherine 
Glancv. Miss Clancy is also 18 
and also left-handed. She was 
beaten In the qualifying competi¬ 
tion but filled a gap in the draw 
and. presumably, has been en¬ 
couraged by a win over the 
seventh seed, Regina Marsikova, 
an da cheque for £515. 

Miss Rohtu has beaten the sixth 
seed. Manta Redondo, and 
Mariana SImionescu. She is tall 
and 20, comes from Stockholm, 
and was formerly a promising 
high Jumper. The preceding 
match on the same court had 
featured another Swede, Elizabeth 
Ekblom, who had similar colour- 
two-fisted backhand—but differed 
ing. a similar build and a similar 
from JVEw Bohm in that she had 
two pig tails instead of one. 

Miss Ekblom was beaten by 
Betty Stove, who was in one of 
those powerfully facile moods that 
make the game look ridiculously 
easy. Miss Stove and Virginia 
Wade, who contested last year’s 
Wimbledon final, were playing 

simultaneous! on the two adjacent 
courts. Miss Wade beat a com- 
atriy pot, Joanna Durie. 15 years 
her junior, who began well but. 
eventually wilting under pressure 
of nnfairtiUar severity, reached 
duece only twice In losing the 
last seven'games. 

Another domestic match, 
tougher and emotionally more de¬ 
manding because the players are 
close rivals, was that in which 
Anne Hobhs. who is in the Wight- 
man Cup team, won 1—6. 6—3, 
6—3, against Glynis Coles, who 
used to be. Miss Hobbs was too 
nervous to make much imprese- 
sion’in the first set. After that. 
Miss Coles had to work hard for 
her points. From 1—6. 3—all and 
15-7-30 down. Miss Hobbs won 
eiglit games out of nine. But 
against firm residence, she needed 
five match points before finishing 
a third set in which she led 5—1. 

This meant that of the fire 
British plavers who will line up 
against the United States at the 
Albert Hall from November 2 to 
4, Miss Wade and Miss Hobbs 
were in the second round. Miss 
Tvler and Susan Barker had been 
beatenin the first, and Susan Map- 
pin had failed to qualify. Britain 
were beaten 7—0 in last year’s 
Wightman Cup match. They will 
be burdened by no great weight 
of expectation when the arrive at 
the Albert Hall. 

So far the players have exerted 
no visible stress on tbe compo¬ 
sure of the ball girls, the genteel 
voting ladies of Roedsan. who an 
learning fast and have been trained 
to deal with a"y contingency, how¬ 
ever provocative, without socking 
anybody. The arena has yet to 
be packed. But anyone planning 
to drive down for the day should 
allow about 40 minutes for park¬ 
ing. Yes. 40 mi mites. That is 
not a maximum. Just an average. 

FIRST ROUND : Mis -V. Wade beat 
Miss J. Doric. 6—A. 6—0: >n» B. nun J. irera. —- w—u. **• 
Store iNetherlands > beat E. tZb'om 
iSwodWIi. 6—1. —j. MIBB A. Hobbs 
beat Miss fi. Coles. 1—6. to—o. **—m 

SECOND ROUND : Mbs S Hanika 
IWG> beat MISS K. Glancv. 6—1. 
6—1: Miss N. Bohm «Sweden •, brat 
Miss M. SImionescu i Romania ■. 6—3. 
t—6. 6—a. 

French racing 

Nonoalca’s expensive nose 
is in front where it matters 
From Desmond S ton eh am 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 17 

Nonoalca an £83,000 purchase 
at last year's Deauville select 
yearling sales, justified her price 
by taking today's group three 
nix des Reservoirs at Longchamp. 
Second past the post, beaten a 
nose and giving 31b, came Water 
Lily, who in turn was followed 
by La Tranite, Cheerfully, 
Revere ate and Print je. 

Water LiJy, who was quite out¬ 
standing in the paddock, 
attempted to lead the event from 
stmt to finish, and, until die 
straight, was closely attended by 
Riviere Noire, Reverente and 
Viva Rasa with Pritaje and Hind 
also well up. With two furlongs 
of the mile zace left to run, 
Alfred Gibert beaded for home 
on Water Lily, while Nonoalca 
and Alain Lequeux were finding 
a gap between Viva Rosa and 
Hiod. 

Throughout the final furlong, 
Nonoalca closed on Water Lily, 
and the two ffilies crossed the 
line together. After a photograph 
Nonoalca was awarded the race 
by the minimum distance of a 

nose. La Trioite and Cheerfully 
botta made some late progress 
without looking dangerous. Non¬ 
oalca. who was never touched by 
the whip and also ran green, will 
contest next season's French 
classics, leaving Aage Paus's other 
top filly, Pitosia, to plunder the 
top English prizes. 

Alec Head confirmed today that 
Dancing Maid would definitely 
turn out for next Saturday's 
Champion Stakes at Newmarket. 
The filly pleased in her final work 
this morning, and will be accom¬ 
panied to England by Bilal, 
Pyjama Hunt, and Pevero, who 
is likely to be ridden by Greville 
Starkey as Phillipe Paquet will be 
serving a four-day suspension. 

Racing 

Money talks loudly for More Light 
By Michael Seely ■ 

Ths punters have at last taken 
the bait offered by the bookmakers 
In their betting on the Dsu-hnrst 
Stakes. Both Hills acd Ladbrokes 
reported a flood of 00055- yester¬ 
day for Dick Hern's representa¬ 
tive, More Light- Furious argu¬ 
ments hare raged ever since that 
dramatic finish to ths Champagne 
Stakes in winch R. B> Chssne 
and Joe Mercer just bold at bay 
the late attack of William Carson 
and More Light. 

The West Ilsley candidate's 
adherents swear that More Light 
was one Of the unluckiest losers 
seen all season and yesterday they 
backed their opinion with solid 
cash- Among several large wagers 
Hills said that they laid .More 
Light to lose £42.000 in one band 
at 7-2 and in consequence have 
cut the coh’s price to 5-2. From 
Ladbrokes it was a similar storv. 
After an individual bet of £7.000 
to £2.000 ther have trimmed 
More Light’s odds to 11-4. 

I am sticking to my opinion that 
R. B. Chesne is the faster of the 
two and that Mercer had to use 
the Brigadier Gerard colt's speed 

too early. But yesterday’s activi¬ 
ties certainly added further fuel 
to the fire of excitement created 
by the prospect of the clash be¬ 
tween this pair, Tromos and the 
Irish challenger, Miami Spring.*. 

Ths* were 19 acceptors for the 
Cesarewisc'i and 12 for the Cham¬ 
pion Stakes at the four-day stage. 
A range cf 2llb will cover the 
runners is the Cesarewircb. Hard 
Attack, originally allotted 8sr 3Tb 
in the second leg of the autumn 
double, was the highest-weighted 
runner tu stand nis ground. Ryan 
Price's six-year-old will have to 
shoulder lOsr on Saturday. 

Ian Balding’s Centurion is fa?, 
ourite at 5-1 with the sponsors, 
the Tote. But Centurion’s Ayr vic¬ 
tim, Chokwaro. hardly Advertised' 
that form when disappointing at 
Red car yesterday. And unless the 
rain comes to Centurion's aid the 
finish may be dominated by 
Knighthood and Piccadilly Line. 
Knighthood needed ths race when 
third to 5ir Gregor at the October 
metting. And Piccadilly Line has 
shown that vital ability to quicken 
in ills recent victories at Good- 
wood and N'evrbury. Amerian, who 

disliked the mud behind when un-. 
placed behind Centurion at Ayr, 
could be the best outsider. 

Hawaiian Sound remains a firm 
favourite for tbe Champion, All 
the 2-1 at the Tote was taken yes¬ 
terday and the Benson and Hedges 
Gold Cup wixuer.is now top-priced 
at 2-1 with Hills. This mile and 
a quarter test is always one of 
the most fascinating races of the 
season and this year’s running, 
which appears ro be a three- 
cornered affair between Hawaiian 
Sound. Dancing Maid and Gunner 
B, promises to be no exception.. 

This afternoon's programmes at 
Hay-dock Park and Folkestone 
have a wintry appearance acd 
there are signs Chat the 1978 
fiat racing season is drawing 10 
a dose. There arc important races 
still tn bo decided at Newbury, 
Doncaster and Haydock Park's 
final meeting before the campaign 
closes wifi the running of the 
November Handicap on November 
11. But from now on the better- 
class steeplechasers wifi be start¬ 
ing to appear. And the sight, of 
today's card at Wetherby and 
Worcester will make the blood 

of National Hunt enthusiasm tingle 
an anticipation of the treats in 
store. 

The main attraction at Wetheriw 
1$ the appearance of Pcte: 
Easierby $ two stars. Night Nun* 
and Kin* Weasel. Night Nunc! 
fiie deposed champion hurdler « 
having his second run over fences 
In the Bobby Renton Memorial 
Novices Steeplechase. At MarW 
Resen Night Nurse made a fi 
Jump at tbe fourth fence^l 
unseated John O'Neill. 
O’Neal being out of action with 
a broken arm until after Christ- 
mas, Ian Watitinsoo vvm h, 
deputising for the injured cham¬ 
pion jockey. 

Road head and I’m A Driver are 
me two previous winners in m* 
field Josh Gifford described Road- 
head as the best natural jumper 
be bad seen before Roadhetd 
made his first appearance over 
hurdles at Wincamon two Years 
ago. 

STATE OF GOING i official1): FfttY-. 
®5!?: l£n}: jtaydock 
Finn WathcrUy: Q®a& tn r- 
V-nrcrwer: HuiW'«. flood to Fit™ 
SteepifcNasea firm. Torrurww nIwS 
nui-Lei: oood. Taunton: Finn. 

Folkestone programme 
1.43 SEDLESCOMBE STAKES (1520: 6f. 1 

1 OIOOIO Comjooiul (OJ. -.5r- N. Bircfi. 4-to-O. • R. CuwnT 3 
C 200050 Royal Friend (B). M. SsLeeu. :-*-D.J Kftiberlr 1 
S aorXMO Dcrhcn. D. Weeden. 3-3-11 . D Latter 7 
<5 253052 Mvetting fC). .V \i0O7j. .Vtf-IJ --- L. Haaplgan T 8 

*13 200013 Ban tine* Holol tB.Dl. G. Blum. 7-0 . . „ 

B.rBeS1* H0MCld' 7'“ Sh,9ln9 ClOVfrr' ^ SaBt8Cl4iT*- Li-2" just" Spitddid. 

ocooco The H«I Man IB). Pcter^Hcbfca. o-8-H •• h. Fas XCi 
COOOO wallfrag IB). V Koli.-r.. S-S-lt .. . . G. Slaikcv 3 

QOOnOD Whore's Honrg. A. Mci-.us. 7-8- J1 . K. Pinning Lon 7 to 
IO 01-0000 Will Hard. B. Shaw. 7-8-'.1 .- — • 

3.45 BREDE APPRENTICES’ HANDICAP (£958 : Um) 
■Vjl 400302- .. - 

00003 
104100 

11 c-04000 Lady Wyddial 
12 " ~~ “ 

K-de.i ■s-s-a ___ P. Young 7 a 
400001 RkUlIz (D). P. Hasiam. -7-3-B . B. Jajo -i 

15-8 RiUiiL’. it— ‘-tarceutg. 5-) CamfOani. 8-1 Rail! Fnecd. 1U-1 Darken, 
will Hard. i-J-l a-J>ers. 

508 
511 _ 
■714 0Q1421 
MS 442100 
517 00-0130 
520 00-000 

2-1 iiaiatena 
K.U Informer. 

C. Cvlbc 
A. Jonas .7 

Coaldust (B), D. Jenny. -VlO-O .. 
First Brqak. M. Salamao. 7-8-6 . 
Antique Seeker (C.D). M. Ryan. 3-7-0 
Calalcna (D). R Smyth. 7-7-7 . 
Chorus Una (Bt. M. HayiiM, 0-7-7 .... 
Miss Informer. If. VJberl. 5-7-7 . 
Service Charge. B. Shaw. 0-7-7 . „. u , 

io-5l“oll^ql,“ Soeher' 7-3 Flral Br9ak- '-1 Chores Line, sa 

K. PI nn .no ion 
. W. SwlPhure 
.. . C. OlUrer 

H. Shaw 

2.13 HURST GREEN MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £764: 
lm 7£ 100yd) 

201 000-200 CanieKLa. II Co swell. '"•■O .. • •-_;jl ■ ■ / ■ — ? 
133 324204 Headwind. I WhK.tr '•-•3 . P. Colquhoun « 1 
207 000022 Man on tbe Run. W WphWiaa. C-0 . P Eddery -• 
239 340040 Royglcn; C. Bensrea.'. 9-0. B. Rouse 4 

5-4 Man on the Run. 5-- Rsjsl’m. >2 Camoseta. to-1 Headwind. 

4.13 ASHFORD MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y-q maiden 
fillies : £685 : 5f) 

totol Amber Shine, P. Walwyn. B-Tl . .. P £ddrrv , 
Otop 3 Blew. J. Winter. 8-11 .A Kunbm-l*v a 
h>i 00 Crimson Way. P. Cole, fl-11 ..... . 0. BaSer 
toO® ____ _ Mandlllnee. A. Brcastey. 8-11 .G. Ramst^,- * 
61j 200340 Proud Performance, li. Hen»-ood. 8-tl .G Starkev T 
6-1 What A Treasure, c. Berusleed. 5-11 ..... B. Roue .3 

IT-4 Amber Shine. 7-2 Blessv. ‘’-C Proud Performance. S-i Mandlllnee. 15-B 

2.45 ROBERTSBRIDGE HANDICAP t £2,131 : lini) 

AOI 141121 Oisin «OJ. O Harwasjt 3-S0-0.^ 
508 403432 Ktflian. P. UalWir. .•.. - - .. 

■510 142301 Athenla Princess (D). T. .tauf.i. —8-5 . A Bond 

Crimson Way. 12-1. What A Treasure. 

Folkestone selections 
GI5 200430 cold Claim. >!. Salazar, b-8-i . H- Curant 

7-4 Olsin. 2-1 Kemon. 5-2 ,ly.ra:a Prncess. 8-1 Cold Cialm. 

3.13 NORTHIAM HANDICAP (2-y-o : £I.3S8 : 5f) 
4tH 403102 Crest Of Cold ID). W’. O‘Conran 0-7.P. EddnT 

By Our Racing Scoff 
1.45 Royal Friend- 2.15 Man on tbe Run. 2.45 Kemon. 3.15 Crest of 
Gold. 4.35 Calaicna. 4.15 Proud Performance. 

40-, 1002 singing Clover |DI. P. Co>. S-13 .p- ? 
JOS 200401 Sanlanalra. H. Cot:ingrids>. 3-^ -. O Se«on .7 
415 0C010 Just Splendid {O). A. Ingham. 8-0.. A. Bond 0 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Derkcn. 2.15 Headwind. 2.45 Athenia Princess. 3.15 Crest of Gold. 
3.45 Antique Seeker. 4.15 Blessy. 

Haydock Park programme 
24 030310 Disc Jockey <0). W. H. WltJIams. 4-7-7 .. . c. Ectieaan a 
3‘J 0-00000 Lad Iks Min. W. Cucsl. 5-7-7.A Auld T „ 
55 030002 Balranild, H. WoMtaraok. b-7-7  . r street g 

2.0 SYCAittORE STAKES (2-y-o : £2,103 : 6f» 
a ooo4o 
to 00 
7 O 
B 034030 

io ooDJ 
15 000022 
17 OOOO 
18 04 
IS* 000042 
3U 00030 
21 00042 
22 OOO 
25 000040 
2-i OO 
26 00 
27 OOOOOO 

a-x Oystoa 
Mmiumus. 
Lonesome. 16-1 olhejT. 

Fort Lon a so me f B J. □. Sas-u>. *5-2L .- 
Longdon's Pnd*. h Hoi li r-*ne41. B-li .... J 
Nowfarm Boy, P. Cole. 8-1! . 
Oystan Es4iw fO). J. Ber>. 8-11 . 
Prince or Arabia (B). J. Nelson. S-U .... 
Comrnalh. 5 Norton. 8-3 . 
Homing Bird (B). J. erincU. 8-3 .. 
Ulac Star, A. JarvL.. 3-3 ... 
Long Meadow. S. Supple. 3-0 . 
Markina, R. D. peacock. 8-3 . 
Miss Inglewood. Wharton. 8-8 . 
Mlsi Sparks. P. Cundell. 8-8 . 
M ml tamos, M. tV. Eastertn.. 9-3 .. 
Poetry in MM Ion. C. Nclicn. 8-8 . 
Rose or Lorraine. C. Crowley. «-8. 
Stephouctto (B). R. Murphy, p-8 . 

Estates. 4-1 Mlsi Inolewood. 5-1. Prince 
H-l Long Meadow. CwniilsUi. 10-1 Longdon s 

.J. Reid 7 
GreeosnilUi * A 

.... S Eccle* 11 
__ D. Burns to 
.... J. error 1~> 
. M. Wood 5 8 
.. W. Carson 1 
. S. Jarvis 5 Z 
... S. Salmon J 
.. E. Johnson 15 
VV. hllvign 5 14 
. P. Cook V 
.C. Moss 1 to 
..■. J. Lynch 10 
. M. Banner 7 12 
. J. Lowe 5 

of Arabia. 11-2 
prtde. 12-1 Fori 

4-1 Haw weather. '■*■£ Haddfan. 6-1 Referendum. T-i Prlestcrafi Bov s-i 
vanar. 10-1 Disc Jockey. Temple Wood. 12-1 Staflortislurr Knot. Eastern 
Palace, lto-1 others. 

4.0 

ooo 
0 

000002 

230 MAPLE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1-349 : 7f 40yd\ 
321102 Eioilo Oca Indei. H. Cecil. c-. 

OIO Park Covert. J. V. Wells. *-2 . 
0001 Pltroek. Nelson. r<-0 . 

01400 Honiara. P. Cote, fl-ll . 
003322 Classic Athena. A. Jarvis R-8 .. 
030100 Arms King IB). E. K«iUI. B-. ,. 
003030 Com pule i-cal I IB). B. LlLincM. 8-to . 

0030 ibn Sari. w. Wharton. 8-0 .. 
11430 Barocchcuo IB). >1. H. Easterbu1. .-10. 001430 _ 

403030 Una Yapp*. J BMhcTI. 7-7 . 
0140 The Levlte. D. Manle-.. 

.. J. Mercer 2 
-- J. Lowe f. 
... J. Lynch 11 
. .. S. Eccles 7 
. S. Jarvis 5 ** 
. G. Out'field 1 

B. Raymond -j 
. R. Street R 4 
.. S. Salman R 

M. Vigilant 

ID 
12 
1A 
3A 
2n 
■J.7 
2" 
SO 
-.l 
•V» 

CHESTNUT STAKES (3-y-o fillip : maidens: £1,243: lm 
■40yd) 

000-000 Amanco, R. Hollinshoad. G-ll . 
Btrichina. D. Sassc. 3-11 ... 
Blue Coral. S. Supple. 8-11 '.. 
Canyon Ride (B). 1. Baldlag. B-ll . 
Bight Carat. M Smyly. 8-11 .. 
Fare Raid. C. M tiler. 8-11 ... 
Fldiar’c cold, J. s. Turnu. 8-11 . 
CtlL B. Hills. 8-11 . 
Heavenly'Laird. E. Carter. 8-11 . 
IcUutchcw (B), J. Dunlop. B-ll ___ 
Lampion, D. Rlngea-. B-ll . 

0-4 Llttie Loeh Broom fB). R. Houghton. B-ll 
000020 Salamls (B). W. Hern. B-ll . 

30 Sistor Connie. H. Cecil. B-ll . 
003043 Sparking, J, Bclhrlt. 8-11 . 

2-00433 To Glory (B). I. Walker. B-ll . 
OOOOOO Track Sovereign, R. Mason. 8-11 - 

24-0000 Unexpected, R. Jarvis. 8-11 . 
000300 While House Lady. J. Calvert. 8-11 ■ ■ ■ 

1 Sister Connie. 7-a Canren Ride. 9-2 cut. 6-1 Salamls. 8-1 isihatche*. 
UtUe Loeh Broom. 10*1 To Glory. 12-1 Lampion, lto-1 others. 

0 
OO 

2 
000 

200023 
030023 

... T. Ives io 
J. Bioasdale 4 

. 6. Salmon 13 
J. Matthias 11 

-. . P. Cook >» 
. D. McKay 1A 
.. C. Moat 3 
E. Johnson 2 

. G. Oldroyd 12 

.. J. Lowe in 
J. Bleudale 15 
-J. Retd IT 
. W. Canon in 
. J. .Mercer 1 
8, Raymond P 
G. Domett) 5 

M. Thomas 7 
M. Birch 14 

7-4 Clastic Athena. 100-10 PUrnck. r—n Park Corert. 11-2 
8-1 Barocchc-no. 12-1 I'oa Yappa. 14-1 others. 

K Darter'S 10 
Etallc Des Hides. 

4.30 HORNBEAM HANDICAP f£1,830 : 13m) 
I. M. Camacho. 4-10-0..G. Goaner 5 1! 
|D), Ci. Harorood. 6-9-12 . S. Matter 4 

fc CB.D). H. Candy. 5-9*7 . P. Waldron is 

3.0 WALNUT STAKES (£1,749: 5f) 
1-40001 Latest Model CD). R. D. Pcacorij. 4-r--S_ ■ •- 
24-0400 Future Forest IB.CO). it. H. William*. o-3-9 
002000 Jimmy The 
005200 Mice Value 

213-: 

E. Johnson S 
M Birch 1 

Singer (B). B. Lunr.nss, .VJJ-9 .... B. Raymond 4 
(CO). R HoUtn^hcad. 4-m.«j .... M. MTaham.,.- 

112-202 AnuirmnOn ID). H. H'lpgg. C-8-6      . l\. Carean. 5 
000440 Lady Constance (D), M. Salaman. 4-8-6 . A. Cousins 6 
003040 Form Sett |B). L. Barren. >-8-J . C. Dwyer . 

i dll 13 Sock burn fD). 
044104 Mr Fordette I 
000112 OudfUaa Mark --- ..... ... 

22-3314 Country Fair <D>. M- Wragn. 4-0-6 .M. HTgltam I 
044400 Voucher Book iDi. C. Thornton. 5-0-a • -; - J Bioasdale - 
022000 Hausor CB.D). W Hern. 4-o-B .. W. Qirson It 
100002 Batilement fO), P. Asquith. 6-to-4 .K Darlet 3 Hi 

210- Sliver Shadow (CD). M. H. Eastcrby. J-o-.’l ...... M. Bljeh • 
013212 Bridaslontu (D). .1. HlndJej,. S-V-<.! A. lOmbertey S 
050233 English Export, Denys SndTh. 4-9-5. L. Chamw* P 
230410 More Pleasure. (D). B Hobbs. A-“-l . J. Unch lh 
020030 Iver fB.O), R. AkehurM. 7-8-15 . P Cook « 
040040 Freash CD). B. UnTOrsi. 5-8-1 . A. MnWf 5 In 

002-0 

ti-4 Amarania. 7-4 Future Foresc 6-1 Laics: Mode!. 10-1 Jimmy ihe Singer. 
12-1 Lady Cuiutanec. 14-1 Nice Vatue lo-l Form Sea. 

330 BEECH HANDICAP (£2,523 : lm 40yd) 

Oan Flynn. C. Thornton. 4-T-13 . E. John-on u 
Supreme Viola. B Richmond- 5-7-B . J. Love 12 

23400 Mis* Ponti, T. Craig. 4-7-7 . A. Mackay 7 7 
to-2 BrldefBCimes. S-l Country Fair, to-1 Qccstton Mart,, aaoiemeni, B-l 

Sockburn. 10-1 Voucher Book. Mr Fordette. 13-1 More Ptraiuro. Hauser. U-l 
English Export. 16-1 outers. 

1 141000 
3 1-40000 

- to IIOOOO 
10 012000 
16 104323 
17 102410 
IS 0130-02 
14 321141 
21 310004 
23 000412 

Temple Wood (B.C). W. Hern. 3-10-0 ... 
Destiny, Girl {8.C.D1.JP. Cunddl^i-M v 
Staffordshire Knot (B.C). R. Ho-ltn^ltead. 3 
Haddlan. J. Dunlop. 3-8-n - 
Referendum (CD). C. TTtomlon. 6-8-o ... 
Undorfdl. E. iVermee. 3-B-2 .. 
Hazy Weather (CO). J. tf Main. J-B-C .... 
Prlestcroft Boy (CD). M. H. Eastertoy. 5-i- 
EMIi-m palace (B), E. Beeson. 4-7-11 . . 
Mahar (CD). J. Calvert. 4-7-B . 
_*- 

S-13 

13 . 

' A 

M. Carson 12 
.. P. Cook 11 
.. T. Ives 7 
J Mercer l 

. E. A pier ■» 
G. DulTleld 10 
. . J. Lowe 4 
. M. Btnch O 
S. Salmon 5 

Mercer 5 15 

Haydock Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
3.0 ftlnriGunus. 230 Etoile des Index. 3.0 Future Forest- 3-30 Hazy 
Weather. 4.0 Sister Connie. 430 Voucher Book. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Etoile des lodes. 3.0 Amaranda. 4.0 Sister Connie. 4.30 Bridestones. 

Worcester NH 
2.0 EXCELNIR SELLING 

HURDLE i£«0: 2m) 
02 Ac!r. 11-0 . T. Albonc 
oo Appolio Kli. U-a J. BBtchard J 
03 Birthday Wish. 11-0 ..H. Evans 

Can-M'e-TeU. 11-0 .- T. Ha lett 
bOO Galttooy. 1 l-U.„N-«‘-13ry 

HmmiL 11-0 . R Davies 
Hi-Ouay. 11-0 .. A. Dickman 

5 Hunt!cm. 114) - B. Kington 
0 Jalalngh. 11-0 .. Mr Jackson 7 

Little Sir. ll-O . . H. _Daytos 4 

«f- Doddlnglon Part. 5-11-2 
M. Floyd 

Dowdall. to-11-2 .... J. Burke 
O- Grand TtUaott. 6-11-3 H. Davies 
3p- Iron Fighter. 5-11-2 . . H. Atkina 
0-11 Swing Through 5-11-2 B. Smart 
rufwi vinA t .h r.iuj cm-o 00-0 Vino Lad. 7-11-2-Mr Price 
422 Red Clip. 4-10-11 .. M. Bastard 
5- Williamson. 4-10-11 

„ M. O1 Ha Horan 
9-4 Charta Pjsarl. 5-2 Dowdali, 6-1 

W»r.lam«on 13-a Grand Trianon, m-1 
Swing Through. 12-1 Ca Marche. 20-1 
Caper's Lad. Red CUp. iVl others. 

Marcus Hook. 11-0 C. Brown 
O Unrchantman. 11-0 M. Lowiy 

Patino. ll-O .- R. Evans 
uOll Prince A Hander. 11-0 

D CartWriohr 
4 Safe 'n' Sound. 11-0 5. Holland 
0 JHirangla. 11^0 ....... R. _Hvett 

PRIX DEB RESERVOIRS i Group 1)1. 
2-y-o (titles: £15.535: lmi 

Nonoalca, ch 1. by Nonoalco— 
Medina (Mrs F. Mosbref) 8-J5 

A. Lequeux 1 
Water Lily, hr f. by RHrerman—- 

First Bloom iSir R McAlolno* 
. 9 “ . ■- A. Gtberi 2 
La Trim la. ch t. by Lyphard— 

Promcssa (P. do Moussac < 8-15 
M. Phiiippcron 3 

ALSO RAN: Cheerfully idth-, 
Rererenle. Prltalo. Reason to Rhyme. 
Rind. Ouro Verde. Viva Road. HI Here 
Noire. Belle Vtklng. 12 ran. 

PARI-MynJEL:. ltfln. 3.10 fr: Dl. 
1.60. 4.70. 3.50. A. Pans. Nose. ‘,1. 
lm>n 45.7SOC. 

Bloodstock sales 

BBA pay 154,000 gas 
for Habitat yearling 
"The Houghton Yearling Sales at 
Newmarket sprang to life yester¬ 
day when the British Bloodstock 
Agency paid 154,000 guineas for a 
half brother to tbe smart stayer, 
Meisteranger, by Habitat. The 
agency, bidding for a foreign syn¬ 
dicate headed by a Greek million- 
aire, Stavros Ni arc bos, outbid the 
former jump jockey, Tommy 
Stack, acting on behalf of Robert 
Sangster and Us partners. 

Sir Philip Payne-Gallwey who 
did the nodding for tbe BBA 
said: “ He wifi go to Peter Wal- 
wyn and race in Mr Niarchos’s 
colours.’* He was submined from 
the Cayton Park Stud, w-'iose 
owner, Gerald Leigh, said: “ He’s 
a very nice horse and a real 
athlete." 

The stud bought ch edam. Miss 
Petard, for 64,000 glnueas in. this 
sales arena at tbe 1973 December 
Sal as. Her first produce, Meister- 
singer (by Rheingold) mode 29,000 
guineas as a yearling and the stud 
has now more than doubled Its 
ouday. 

Miss Petard was trained by Ryan 
Jarvis and won the group two 
Sibblesdale Stakes at Ascot for the 
Newmarket trainer. Habitat has 
produced many good horses, and 
fids year has the Queen Elizabeth 
n Stakes winner. Homing, who has 
recently been syndicated to stand 
at the Highdere Stud- 

The BBA were again the suc¬ 
cessful bidders When paying 
150,000 guineas for a son of Mifi 
Reef named Vradios. They out¬ 
lasted tbe French trainer, Francois 
Boutin, to secure fids colt for 

Mutsuaki and Koji Dol, horse 
breeders and merchants in Japan. 

Surprisingly. Vrachos will be 
confined to racing in Japan, where 
foreign-bred horses are only 
allowed to run in about 30 per 
cent of the events. They are also 
adt eligible for Japanese classics. 

The expiolrs of Mill Reef’s two 
Derby winning sons, Shirley 
Heights and A cam as. have cer¬ 
tainly boosted tbe sale of his 
progeny. Another of his stuck, a 
filly out of Sweet Charity, made 
84.000 guineas, yet again to the 
BBA, and dds one will also race 
for Hie Greek syndicate and be 
trained by Peter Walwyn. This 
half sister to the King Edward VH 
Stakes winner, Marquis de Sade, 
was sent op from Sir Freddie 
Laker’s Woodcote Stud. The dam. 
Sweet Charity, won four races and 
this filly is her fifth foal. 

Guadanini runs in US 
Laurel, Maryland. Oct 17.— 

Guadanini, a four-year-aid French 
colt has joined fife field for the 
$200,000 Washington International 
at Laurel racecourse on Novem¬ 
ber 4. Joseph Kaida, the owner. 

Basile as representatives of 
France. Other starters are Stone, 
Italy’s top three-year-old, and 
three United States entries—Ex¬ 
celled, Noble Dancer and -Mac- 
diarmlda.—Reuter. 

Yavmecpft. 11-0 B. R. Dairies 
3-1 Hi Quar. G-l Uttlo Sir. 6-1 Acle. 

13-2 Marco- Hook. 8-1 BlrthdM Wlslt. 
fl-l Safe 'n1 Sound. 10-1 Hunileas. 
12-1 Kora no. id-1 Jalalngh. 30-1 
OtlUMV. 

230 SABRINA CHASE (Handi¬ 
cap : £957': 2m) 

4-11 Tin o'* Creek. 12-12-7 
S. Smllh-Ecdca 

1-11 Parly Line. 9-12-0 • • R- Evans 
r-o San ton Brig. 9-11-7' T. Catmody 
333- Malford Grave. 10-10-10 

J. Barlow 
fO-O Ter. 12-20-4 . B. Ellison 

15-8 Party Lino. 5-1 Tingle Creek. 
4-1 San Ion Brig, 9-3 Malford Grave. 
8-1 Tex. 

4.0 WORCESTER ROWING 
CLUB CHASE f£763 : 2£m) 

41 p Solentown. 6-12-4 .. N. KemlcK 
o~tr Andrew. 6-J1-8. r. Hyatt 
OOf- Anouior Prospect. 6-11-8 

, P. Bletlusr 
au3 BnBijton Green. 7-11-8 

, Mr Fowler 7 
412- Choral Prince. 6-11-R 

R. F. Davies 
440- Cradenly. R-ll-H .... R. Evans 
22f Ernest, *-11-8 . G. Jones 
417 Faint Hope. 7-11-8 „ 

R. G.ird>nor 7 
fOO- Jolly Kino. 8-11-8 ... S. Parkyn 

1-ana da. 5-11-5 .. Mr Walter 7 
520- The Opposition. 5-11-5 

5. MotAmd 
v-4 Choral Prlncp. 100-30 Emesi. 

8-3 Brereton Green. 11-2 Tho Opposi¬ 
tion. 8-1 Another Prospect. 10-1 
Solentown. 12-1 Andrew. 14-1 
Cradsnly. 30-1 others. 

Wetherby NH 
13-8 Lacn. 9-4 Paper Rich. i-2 

Kolia Chant. 6-1 Tomncu. 10-1 
CohUnhngh. lto-1 others. 

2.15 HALL FIELD HURDLE 
(Div 1: 4-y-o Novices : £549 : 
2m) 

3.0 GEOFFREY ELIOT CHASE 
(Handicap : £1,358 : 3m) 

00-0 Golden Whin. 8-10-11 S. Holland 
tsr- Hard Ontlooi. 7-10-20 

C. K&uno 7 
-J53 Free Motion. T-lO-2 .. R. Crank 
242 Cay God. 8-10-0 .... H. Evans 

15-8 Gay God, 5-2 Free MoUotu 
11-1 Hard Outlook. 9-2 Golden Whin. 

3J0 SIR KEN PATTERN 
HURDLE (£2,680: 2}m) 

430 LEXICON HURDLE (Han¬ 
dicap : £844 : 2m) 

131 Scarf. 4-11-7 . J. Burke 
4p-0 Lufttnu Ladl". 6-11-1 

^ Mr Mitchell 
Cloud Park, to-11-1-C. Smith 

430- Fob. 7-10-13 . J. Barlow 
031 CanlUe. 12-10-8 Loma Vlncant 7 
4-02 Doneodi Daughter. 5-10-0 

A. Webb 4 
300 CronjurdB, 10-10-0 .. C. Jones 
040- Lucky Ambition. 5-10-0 G. Jones 

Green Signal. 7-10-0 _ — 
11-10 Sean. 100-30 Canine. 7-1 

Dun pods Danghlcr. 8-1 Fob. 10-1 
UutTnl Ladv. 12-1 Cloud Part. 16-1 
Cron amir. 33-1 0 Ultra. 

■Doubtful nnutor 

o- Ca Marche. 6-11-2 .. G. McNally 
40-3 Caper'eLad. 6-ll-a Mr MlichoU 
1 Ghana Peart. 6-11-3 J. Francome 

SELECTIONS: 2.0 Aide. J).30 Pure 
~ " DowdalT. 

4.0 Ernest 4 % 

413 Raise You. 11-10 .. A. Bowker 
l Sovereigns Jubilee. 11-10 

N. Tinkler 
BarUemy Fair. 11-q p. Chariton 

00-u Bonon gtom. 11-0- 
J- McLauahton 7 

Bird or Fortune. 11-0 G. Holmes 
(02 General Patterns. 11-0 

D. Gnnldtnq 
000 Music Girt. 11-0_R. Lamb 
O Regeric. 11-0 .. D. NoebUr ■/ 

Rolan. 11-0 ..... . p. Nan nap 
OO- Super Selected. 11-0 

Mr G. Sloan 
Op- Warren Gone. ll-O J- Thomson 

6-4 Raise You. 2-1 Sovereigns Jubi¬ 
lee. 4-1 General Patterns. B-l BlTd of 
Fortune. 12-1 5uper Selected. 30-1 
others. 

3.45 GORDON FOSTER CHASE 
(Handicap; £1,198: 3m 
100yd) 

310- Tamalln. 11-12-5 .... R. Barry 
50-0 Cumbria. S-10-7 G. Faulkner 
■021 Oakard. 9-10-0 .... G. Holmes 
23p- Tbrian Tudor. 11-10-0 

P. Charllor 
15-8 Tamalln. 9-4 Oskarrf. 7-2 

Cumbria. 5-1 Tartan Tudor, 

4.15 HEADLEY CHASE i Handi¬ 
cap : £1,226: 2Jm 100yd) 

111- King Weasel. 6-12-1 
__ . . .. I. WaUinaon 
W-0 Lard GreyMOk*. 7-11-3 R. Barry 
30-0 Never There. 8-10-0 P. Mangan 
, 1-2 King Weasel. &-a Lord GreyaUke. 
6-2 Never Ttiare. 

2.45 BOBBY RENTON CHASE 
(Novices Pattern race: 
£3,038 : 2ra 50yd) 

12-1 Roadhead. 6-11-4 .. R. Cham plop 
1*0-3 Blue Chrome, 6-11-1 

4.45 HALL FIELD HURDLE 
(Div II: 4-y-o Novices : £551: \ 2m) 

D. Gouidlna 
Spirit. 6-11-1 .. — 

11-1 t'm A Zlrlvrr. 7-11.5 T. carmody 
30-u Niflbl Nurse, 7-11-1 

t. Watkliuan 
1-32 Flameproof. 5-114). — 
0 KlUornnoghty. 5-11-0 ■ - Mr Dun 

T-4 Roadhead, JJI-a.I'n A Driver. 

O-qi Direct Line, ll-io .. R. Collins 
613 Royal Blahop. ll-io 

D. Neshln 7 
nr. « B'upJ'TPyd- 11-0.J. Doyle 
00-0 CartMlmo. 11-0 .... R. Pagi 

7-3 Nipbt Nurao! 11-2 F lame proof. B-t 
Blue Chrome. 6-1 othen. 

0 Son,! 12*° -- Mr Dun 4 
Go, Jarif. 11-0-a. Kenortir 7 
KalohaU. 11-0 . K. Gray 
HaUo Dandy. 11-0 D. Gourdmg 

3.15 TRAINERS' HURDLE 
(Handicap : Round 9 : £1,033 : 
2m) 

30-1 Paper Rich. 303-4 .. R. Barrp 
HO- Keko Cham. 6-11-1S D. AUdm 
111 Lacn. 5-11-6 . C. Grant 5 
313- Temuco. J-lO-13 .. T. TVarics 7 
40-3 -Court Circus. 8-10-12 — 
100- Powers or Darkness. 
__ . __-1-10-n D. Munro 
oor- Mallow. 5-10-2 .. D. GOUldlnn 
O-Ck. Cootinhugh. 7-10-0 S. Charlton 
400- Four Pals. 5-1041 . . P. Man oan 

. _ I.J-W U, uuuiuiny 
Keren Park. 11-0 .. .M, Bonus 
Ulcky Smry. il-to g. Hou'Lrr T 
Mejcetlc Bay, n -O . . T. Carmody 

4-aO- Moor Close. ll-O A. Bron-n 4 
Sft.« Pa,h- u-0 . — 
00-0 Pantcra. 11^1 - A. Bowker 

. R. Barry 
Prince Limbo. H-Q c. Faulkner rnm« um w. il-u u. f 
Romany Light, u-o G. Holmes 

3-2 Direct Lfne. 3-1 Royal Bishop. — — J, nwypi aisivH- 
4-1 Romany Ugh 1. to-1 Pinero, 8-1 
Go Jack. 10-1 Male^Uc Bay. 14-1 
Prince Ltrabq, 20-1 otliere. 

* Doubtful runner. 

SELBCTIONS: 3Ja Raku You. 2.J1 
Roatffieato Is. spedally rccommesided 
f.-i? -iLj0,n-,c3'^5 T*maUn, 4.I6 Kmo 
1« easel. J AS Go Jack. 

Warwick results 
3.0 (2.5) MARKET SQUARE STAKES 

(Div I: 2-y-o maidens: £677: 3T1 
Eulotln. br f. by Explodonl— 

UHlsperHig Willow iD. O'Hannal. ■ 
8-11.G. Starkey i3-l) 1 

Pluvial_J. Mercer 111-10 fav) 3 
La-Don.P. Eddery (10-lt 3 

ALSO RAN: 8-1 Golden Voleur, 10-1 
Gosport Miht, 16-1 Stngtng Lease. 
30-1 Midi Lass. 55-1 Ball brook. Brahms, 
and Liszt. Marker Busy. Whistling'Tom. 
My Uivburd. Polyscent. Spiondld Guile. 
Watmari. vnnesona. 16 ran. 

TOTS: Win. 3Dp: places. i*p. I2p. 
23p: dual forenst. 30. C. Prttchard- 
Gordon. ai Newmarket. 1*J. 1*«U 

3.30 (3.3D MOP SELLING HANDICAP 
3-y-o: £436: Tn 

Cosy Rosie, b or br I. to Jolly Ma 
—Rosas Loader iD Anctii. 8-12 

C. Mass <B>13 favi 1 
As 1 wish .... G. Starkey 114-11 3 
Brio mere.w. Carson iS-lj 3 

ALSO. RAN: 13-3 Quite Frankly. 
35-1 Srar Lady 1 Ath 1. 5 ran. 

TOTS: Win, 12p: dual romcsM, SZd. 
D._Anctl. At banbiiw- V- «• 

*nio winner was bought In for 860 
guineas. 

4.0 (4.4) PRINCE RUPERT HANDI¬ 
CAP >.£1.1)54: 50 

Jack Fox. b c. by Porto Berio— 
Peridot, iH. Bcltcrtdoo). 3-9-9 

W. Wharton HO-li 7 
Ptinogyny.B. Taylor m.ji 9 
Djoltaba .G. Baxter tii>-i) 3 

ALSO RAN: 13-2 it fas Com tec. 
Brians Star. 8-1 Ascot Blue. 10-1 
Brexun. Ratamataz. ll-l Graceful Boy 
(4tni. 12.1 Pangllma. Peaceful River. 
Model Soldier. ShasmUa. 14-1 Night 
Owl. 16-1 Haberdasher. &0-1 Careless 
princes 25-1 My Eaalo. 3^-1 Lady 
Eton. Crstc Commotion. Lady of Uio 
Ntgtu. 20 ran. 
_VOTE: Win. F1J21; places. 55p. 48p. 
22p. lap: dual forecast, £2.10. w. 
Wharton. M Motion Mowbray. ■«!. 3*01. 

2.45 (2.471 CAPTAIN COOK STAKES 
■ 2-y-o: £987: tofj 

Town ffley. gr c. by Tovm crier— 
Pink Sfcy 1 Mrs A. Brook 1. 8-11 

_ • N. Crowthar 111-4 Invi 1 
Cannon King-- R. MUcKUa 'to-l> 9 
Tlmarack.S. Perks 112-1 ■ 3 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 Manawn (4th). 4-1 
Roncorn Forry. 6-1 Tlgenamcr. 8-1 
Wee Beardle 12-1 Sallimcno. 2Q-1 
Eldarfearry. River CJiSfnos, &O-I 
Stolen Malady. 11 ran. 

cross m*ndi- 
Jbd1clal. b c. by Mummy's Pet— 

Judiciary iG. Glbaoni.- 3-8-3 
«. _ ' _ J. Lowe 16-l> 1 
Marching On 

G. Dorneid (5-i jt ravi a 
t-ov* Me Two . C. Bcctesioq f Jto-11 3 
^ALSO RAN: 3-1 Jt m- Phvuis Ayres 

Classy Dame, R-l Peggy Jet. 
SSfI a“e- iS-i My Chopin. 

T4-1 Ma damp Decoy, River PetwrUL 
20-1 The Missus. 35-1 Kot Heir. Our 
Fox bar. 13 ran. 

Hi 

c. ^ 
- *-1 

\‘^1 

‘V 

« (1 >5 

'. v‘ 

TOTE: win. 51p; places. 28p. Stop. Fosbar. is ran. 
IBs: dual roramtf. S9.51. S. Norton. ^ TOTE: vnn. 76p; places. 16p. 19p. 
at Barnsley. 1>J. nk. 2&p: dual forerest. £1.53. N Adam. 

4^50 <aMi MARKET SQUARE 
STAKES iDIv IT; 3-y-o maidens: £719; 

SO 

3 15 (3.17.1 HANCINC STONE 
HANDICAP i£2.6&3: lm 3D 

at Bescaby. l'~l. iij. 
TOTE DOL'BLE- Border _ Knight. 

Nprthleach. £16.65. TREBLE: TBV»n 
Sky. Lang ness. Judicial. £24.93. 

esq w* Co. cttc.br Partobdllo— 
Sweet Surprise, i F. Moore i, T-o 

Border Knight, br g, by Targowtca 
-—Bniotlaw i.vtrs L. Fraser;. 
3-8-fi ...... B. Raymond (7-2; i 

Never say Guy J. Bleosdaie <3*2; 2 
Robust.M. L. Thomas '.5-11 3 

n U’ « ■ T 

R-’SW:/.- 

Newtea Abbot NH 

Tampa Bay .. W. Canon no-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 11-4 Adnrtr. 7-2 Pen- 

ombre. 10-t BcnagU. ll-l Sanskrits. 
12-1 Chinese Kun^Fu. .Obtain Cour- 

ALSO RAN; 6-3 fat Leopards Rock. 
D*lGoi“- — — ■ - — 10-1 Godlfe 144111. 50-1 Catch Me Uj>. 

to ran. 

3.0 i3.ll ANN HATHAWAY HANDI¬ 
CAP 13-y-o: £1.164' 2m; 

Albonl, ch r, by Great Nephew— 
jUsaea imps m. Garnetti. 9-5 

W. Carson <15-8 favl 1 
Indian-Bird-B. Marquis «l5-2i 2 
Caraquenga ...... a. ivyior ;7-i> 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-3 Lobeia. 7.1 Koyn- 
Bham. 9-1 Ono-cal (4ihi. 20-1 sun- 
Mrsk. 33-1 Crobury. 8 ran. 

ageons. 16-1 soWeski f4B«i. 25-1 
Jakarcjo. 53-1 AUaon'a Soy. Lana Lad. 

TOTE: win, 73n; places. Stop. 21p; 
dual forecast, to'Jp. Denys Smith, at 
—.“I. 51. Bl. Biehop Auckland, 

Cooseberry Fool. Polly Eady, Stocklcy 
T-'•o. lfi ran. Tornado. 

TOTE: Um. «8p: nlaeei, 27p, 93p. 
l“p: duo) forecast: 25d iwinner wlut 
any other horse). C. Nelson, at Upoor 
Lambourn. M. l'j. 

3.4-5 <3.471 SALTS URN STAKES 
i£S.582; 1‘jini 

TOTE: um, asp: places, lip. cop. 
34p: dual rnrecML ft8p. J. Dunlop, 
at Arundel. a>ai, ns,i. 

Green and cm We Gn. Sa7.sn, jaCK- 
POT: £2.933.50. PMCEPOT-£l<L6S. 

Langnoss. ch I. by Roberto-—Sun¬ 
ward 11 i R. Saogsteri. 3-8-7 

E. Johnson '7-1» i 
Cooling .... G. Dumeld i50-li Z 
Martial Came .. P. Young t.9-1 j 3 

r-L.2;01 Xft Men7 Meadow ia-li: 3. Chelsea Bar ieven$ favi; 3. Young 
Blade i7-2i. 6 ran. 
_ 2.30; 1. Mouldy Old Oougb *7-Ci; 
2. Kinlnvie iss-fi; 3. Transfomtailon 
'4-11 Skryne 5-1 rav. to ran. 

5.0: l. Bright B«ta (5-4 fav): 2. 
Machine iQ-li: 3. Dari; Sky i9-4i- 
9 ran. 
_ 3.30: 1. Saarfwllu (7-4i: 2. Mace 
Birthday 19-4.'. Gummers How, 4-o- 
■a rtm. 
_ 4.0: 1. Master smudge • ovens £ay>: 
2. PbUwln 110-1); 3. Octave (16-11. 
8 ran. 
„ 4.50: 1. Cabin Bey H-2': 2. 
Sammy Soma <3-11: 5. A UtUe Ttosey 
(53-1 r. 8 ran. 

also RAN: 6-5 tav Chokwanj. 15-8 
Privy Consort 1.4th). 100-1 Highland 
Boy, 6 ran. 

3-50 (5.341 QUEEN BESS STAKES 
(El-iiQ: lmj 

Rifle Green, ch t. by Scottish Ride 
—January <J. Dunlap). 3-B-6 

Redcar . TOTE: Win. 82o: nUCve. 24p. 24p: 
dual formal, £2.34, B. Kills, at 
Lamtxmrn. 2lai. 

V. Canon (6-1) i 
Another Ctaeotor M. Stroud (35-1) 2 
Flying DptWan 

G. Baxter (4-1 ]i ravi 3 
ALSO. RAN; 4^1 It fav Black Min- 

atroL o-Q OuLa.Ka Fn-Fn. 15-2 Dubolv. 
8-1 Graf Mcitendch i4d»'i, 14-i sun- 

(2.20). A'RV HIU, STAKES 
13-y-o: E732: lmj 

Coast To Coast, br c. by Young 
Emperon—Pafcnada iD. Smtth i. 
8-11 L. Catartwck f100-30 favV 1 

Florence.M. Birch 116-11 2 
Code!.. T. Ives iT«xi 3 

Piumpton NH 

4.15 (4.17) 80ULBY HANDICAP 
(3-y-o: £1.478: lmi 

, ALSO RAN; 5-1 CaJuUcrigg Marker. 
AUn Rough. 77l Camp Road, 

11-1 Ana Star, 12-1 Rough Cold, 
SnVOTVhjn Shoe. WarmjHnrn Proof. 1 «-£ 
Tudor Scholar. 20-1 Elegant Jill «4th). 

North teach, ch c. by NorUtDeids— 
Macaw (S*ra M, Lequhnei. 9-2 

R. Muddle ito-i ravi 
•oorepote rB._ Johnaon (10-11 a 
Lady Whl " - - ~ - 

ScfUdsn t1il-«T?*^!*‘AertA9'*iVo.1K 
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Indonesia: how 
many good 

years are left? 
Indonesia, the scene of political 
massacres that claimed die lives 

. of nearly half a million people 
13 years ago, appears now to 
have settled down to a new era 
of political stability—which 
.should continue for the next 
five years. 

After standing for a third 
term of office in the elections 
in March, President Suharto, a 
quiet pragmatist who believes 
in economic development 
rather than demagogic 
speeches, is firmly back in the 
saddle again with the support 
of the Army, the country’s only 
effective source of political 
power. 

And, perhaps more important 
to stability, the economic pros* 
rccu of the vast archipelago 
of 3.000 islands look bright. 
The economy is expected to 
grow at a rate of 7 per cent 
thi>; year while the inflation 
rare has been reduced to about 
10 per cent. 

Blessed with huge oil 
reserve*, which account for 70 
rer cent nf export earnings, 
Indonesia cnioved a balance of 
payments surplus of £320m last 
year. 

Actual earnings from oil 
exports rose by 19 per cent last 
year to £L0D0m, while the 
value of Indonesia’s other 
export commodities, timber, 
tin. tea. palm oil, tobacco and 
rubber, rose by 22 per cent to 
£ 1.500m. Although oil produc¬ 
tion has levelled off during the 
past three months, Indonesia is 
expected to achieve another 
balance of payments surplus, 
of £130m. in the current fiscal 
year. 

Earnings from liquid natural 
gas, exported for the first time 
Jasr year, are expected to rise 
lo 1200m by I960. And econo¬ 
mists estimate that Indonesia's 
gold and foreign exchange 
reserves will rise to £1.200m 
this year. 

Careful fiscal planning also 
appears to have tided the 
economy over a national crisis 
which erupted three years ago. 
when the huge state-owned oil 
company, Pertamina, teetered 
dose to bankruptcy. After 
raising commercial loans to 
keep the over-extended corpora* 
rion afloat. Indonesia saw its 
external debts rise to an alarm¬ 
ing £5,O0Om lost year. Eut ear¬ 
lier this year President Suharto's 
regime renegotiated the loans 
on more favourable terms and 
improved the debt service posi¬ 
tion for the near future. 

Confronted with the prospect 
that Indonesia’s population will 
grow from 133.000,000 people to 
250,1700.000 by the turn of the 
cenrury. the government is 
making a determined effort to 
strengthen the country’s family 
planning programme. As a 
result the population growth 

’race has been "held down to 2.4 
per cent. 

The country also expects 
another windfall this year: a 
record harvest of 17,000,000 tons 
of rice. As a result, Indonesia 
will only haye to import 
1,400,000 tons of rice this year, 

■ against the 2.600,000 tons which 
were shipped in last year. 

On paper, then, a relatively 
rosy picture for a developing 
country. But Indonesia’s econo¬ 
mic planners are still haunted 
by two alarming long-term 
trends. The first is a decline in 
the production of oil, the life¬ 
blood of Indonesia’s economy, 
expected in the early 1980s, 
coupled with a rise in the 
domestic consumption of oil. 

The significance of oil to the 
Indonesian economy can be 
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Sheila Black heralds the launch of a new daily that will be chasing a younger 

readership than the Sun or Mirror. The fight will be fierce . 

The new Star rising in the north 

President Suharto 

appreciated by the fact that it 
a counts for nearly 70 per cenr 
of gross export earnings and 
half of government revenues. 

Disenchanted with the terms 
of government contracts, 
foreign oil companies have . 
slowed down their exploration 
activities in Indonesia and very 
few new fields are expected to 
come on stream in the next few ; 
years, to replace dwindling re¬ 
serves of existing wells. “ Oil 
exploration bas picked up again 
but Indonesia’s balance of pay- 1 
merits could slip into deficit the 
year after next because of the 
hiatus in oil exploration one 
western diplomat predicts. 

According to die calculations 
of major foreign companies, 
Indonesia can only expect to 
receive 100.000 barrels of oil 
from new fields over the next 
two years. But_ domestic con¬ 
sumption is rising by 14 per 
cent a year. 

Indonesia's economic plan¬ 
ners are also somewhat dis¬ 
turbed by the fact that the 
world demand for oil is declin¬ 
ing, due to the increased pro¬ 
duction in Alaska and the North 
Sea. More alarming still is the 
fact that Indonesia’s major mar¬ 
ket, Japan, is likely to purchase 
more and more oil from China 
in the near future. 

The other major spectre 
which is haunting Indonesia is a 
growing gap between agricul¬ 
tural production and consump¬ 
tion. At present the growth rate 
of agricultural production is a 
mere 3.5 per cent, tvhile the 
population explosion has 
pushed consumption up by 7 
per cent. 

At the same time no viable 
industries have been developed 
to offset the potential decline 
in oil exports in the distant 
future. Earlier this year Piesi- 
dent Suharto warned the nation 
chat the government’s develop¬ 
ment budget had accounted fnr 
GO per cent of domestic develop¬ 
ment projects in the past but 
that this margin would decline 
to 40 per cent in the future. “ I 
doubt whether private invest¬ 
ment can fill the gap.” a 
western business leader. said. 

Indonesians also admit that 
they face another major prob¬ 
lem in the future: the uudue 
concentration of wealth in the 
ranital of Djakarta and the fer¬ 
tile but crowded region of 
western Java. "The average 
size of the holdings of the poor 
are diraishiog all the time and 
I doubt whether development 
spending assists the lot of the 
bottom 40 per cent of tbe 
nation,” said a western diplo¬ 
mat. 

Peter Hazelhurst 

The Daily Star will be born on 
the Daily Mirror's 7Sth birthday 
on Tuesday, November 2, purely 
by accident as it transpires, 
because the printing machines 
are busy with colour on the 
natural day of birth, a Monday. 

It was on Monday, November 
2, 1903, that the Daily Mirror 
emergen as “ The First Daily 
Newspaper for Gentlewomen ”, 
miring accounts of marriages 
in society with fashion, gossip 
and a curioudy gentle news 
reporting, like when one or two 
ladies were taken to task for 
arriving late for skating after 
the season at Queen’s ice-rink 
had begun. 

The pictures were engravings 
of a kind, the sports news 
suitably thin, though Queen's 
Park Rangers and Fulham got 
their mentions, and the whole 
editorial tenor was definitely 
genteel. 

It was heralded by a heavy 
promotion in feminine-appeal 
Journals to the extent of £750. 
rhe Star’s boost will cost 
£750,000 on commercial TV and 
radio in the first three weeks 
of the launch alone and in areas 
covered only by Granada, 
Yorkshire, Tyne Tees and ATV 
networks. Estimated sale in 
that region is to be 1.25m 
copies, but it is hoped reader- 
ship will run to 4,000,000 copies. 

Hope must be tbe watchword, 
with tbe Sun and Daily Mirror 
already firmly in the same 
market, which makes it diffi¬ 
cult to see bow the Star can 
readily achieve its aims. True, 
the Mirror will be 75 years old 
and the Sim, discounting its 
moribund period with IPC, tea 
years old (rbeir readerships are 
respectively 3.1 and 3.2 readers 
per copy but sales are almost 
neck a’nd neck with near 
4,000,000 copies, the Sun being 
just ahead). 

Nor can one discount the 
Daily Express, now very much 
down-marketed and selling 
about 2,500,000 copies, for it 
seems to be every bit as much 
a rival as the Sun and the 
Mirror, there being little to 
choose between the appearance 
of them all on the bookstalls. 
It is almost certainly too late to 
up-market the Express into the 
Mail sector once more. 

The fight, therefore, Is going 
to be fierce, and it is especially 
a fight for rhe Cl, C2, D and E 
readers.* These demographic 
groups, as marketing cognos¬ 
centi describe them, are based 

loosely on the earnings of the 
head of the household, but wise 
marketing experts are well 
aware that household full of C 
and D groups may well be a 
big spending one. 

One high-income breadwinner 
can hardly fill the house with 
products, or afford leisure pur¬ 
suits for his dependants, on the 
same soile as the pooled or 
combined resources of a family 
of wage-earners, each earning 
substantial take-home pay. 

Advertisers, therefore, are in 
plentiful supply for the CDs, 
and particularly so in the north 
and Midlands where as few as 
13 per cent of earning homes— 
as distinct from all homes which 
include some with unearned 
income—are in the AB markets. 
More than half, 56 per cent to 
be exact, are either Cls or C2s 
while nearly a third (32 per 
cent) are DE homes. 

The Star is aiming for 5 per 
cent of the ABs, presumably 
as a second paper, and far 58 
per cent of the Cs together with 
37 per cent of the DEs. If the 
statistics sound dry, let us lace 
them with profiles of Sun and 
Mirror readerships. 

Tbe Sun, despite the current 
absence of a northern printing 
centre (soon to be rectified) 
and the lack of final football 
or ocher sports results, cap¬ 
tures 5 per cent of ABs, 55 per 
cent of the Cs and 40 per cent 
of the DEs. The Mirror is 
slightly more U with 6 per cent 
ABs, but similar in the C mar¬ 
ket with 55 per cent and DE 
homes with 39 per cent. By 
comparison, the Mail and even 
the Express are distinctly up¬ 
market 

Surveys and statistics col¬ 
lected by Express Newspapers 
are culled from television sur¬ 
veys, since the paper is to be 
heavily promoted on the small 
screen, from National Reader- 
ship Surveys and from media 
measurements. There is, how*- 
ever, more than a strong dose 
ot optimism to sugar-coat the 
pill of pure statistics for the 
Star is determinedly chasing a 
younger audience than either 
the Sun or Mirror. 

Indeed, it hopes to draw 
readers from among those who 
possibly never. Or at best rarely, 
buy newspapers ar all and its 
marketing men have therefore 
presented their package to 
advertisers in a somewhat con¬ 
servative maimer, with all the 
forecasts, even the optimistic 
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ones, based on the promise that 
tile Star can. and will succeed 
without ever' taking sales from, 
the rivals Sun and Mirror. 

That is commendable in that 
it imbues advertisers with con¬ 
fidence, but neither the Sun nor 
the Mirror take the same view 
and both will be fighting back 
and promoting heavily, too. 
That old phrase, so much 
repeated when Murdoch’s Sun 
was launched, is back and 

people are talking about the 
Mirror and Sim's soft under¬ 
bellies. How soft is soft ? 

It may be logical enough to 
suppose that youngsters, with 
their craving for “ new ”, may 
flock to the Star and help it 
achieve tbe hoped-for youth 
audience but there is also the 
fact that the young of today 
have firm opinions erf their own 
and the money to indulge them. 

Tbe Star will need to be right 

on target, whatever that target 
may be. Edited and super- 
edited by young men, the Star 
may succeed, for the young 
tend to be fiddle but fickleness 
carries its own dangers and can 
soon turn to disloyalty, thus 
forcing the Star to greater costs 
to hold a position. 

Initially, the Star’s great dis¬ 
advantage seemed to be its 
price—cheaper papers may 
please readers but they carry 
no glamour with the distribu¬ 
tors who work on peremtages 
of the cover price, and who 
would rather push an 8p paper 
across the counter than one at 
7p and certainly than one at 
6p, as the Star is to be. 

Express Newspapers, with its 
eyes wide open, is tackling that 
problem by giving away the 
same cash discount as for the 
dearer papers. That way lies 
danger for it is rarely possible 
to take away what has once 
been given and, although cash 
margins are not the same as 
percentage margins, middlemen 
are quick to count their reven¬ 
ues and may well insist on 
similar percentages for more 
expensive Star’s as for die 
cheaper, launch model. 

As the Star’s price rises (and 
whai prices do not?) the bur¬ 
den will grow heavy. Mean¬ 
while, wholesalers and retailers 
love the newcomer and will be 
selling enthusiastically. 

Advertisers are always a 
shade more cautious, despite 
their early willingness to jump 
aboard the expensively-pro¬ 
moted shoivboar. Mr Geoffrey 
Gridland, chairman of Garrotx 
Westboume in the Dor land, 
Crawford group, reported his 
view, and those of many of his 
colleagues in this major group, 
as being “ fairly optimistic 
“If they can appeal to ±eir 
launch region, then they ought 
to get excellent advertising sup¬ 
port, especially as the compe¬ 
tition constitutes much more 
expensive media like national 
papers or the larger, succe&tful 
regional press which has a dis¬ 
tinctly expensive page rate 
compared with the Star’s races. 
The editorial must be right and 
we have every reason to believe 
it will be.” 

I asked Mr Cridland about 
the proposal to launch a Star 
in Scotland and the Southern 
TV areas. “I think it would 
probably need to follow the 
same kind of pattern,” he said. 

“ It would have to be, edit 
ally, strongly regional in w ' 
ever area it sells, giving if 
something the national ener 
have not got.” 

So might we have a north* 
southern and Scottish Star ■ 
three different papers5 u ■ 
not beyond the bounds of uc 
bility. 

■ Express Newspapers ori 
ally pdaimed to launch in 
borders of Scotland during 
latter part of this year and 
move south next January 
thereabouts, but a wise 
natural caution has now alrr 
certainly postponed anv fun • 
Star editions until next spri 
The stan can be looked on 
a test marketing, and if t 
sounds like the way a zrnc 
product is launched, the mi ' 
phor is intentionaj for the S 
is being marketed just 
though it were a can of be: 
or a new threat to the inst 
coffee brand leaders. 

The Star gets a headstart 
being printed in Manchester, 
far from new but reliable equ 
ment and with, so far, prod 
tion staffs who have r 
wagued their employers w 
tire troubles that are con stan 
tutting national papers. T 
financial capital investment 
therefore negligible and tfc 
makes the Star’s high srarn 
costs look rather better th- 
would otherwise be the case. 

Success or failure, large 
bolstered by the marketing aj 
underwriting enthusiasms, sla 
and strength of Express New ■ 
papers, lies mainly with ti' 
editorial appeal, ‘ of whii 
advertisers and readers will boi 
be critically appraising. 

Meanwhile, advertisers wi 
profit from extra print runs an 
big promotions to get the papt 
into every possible consume 
comer while consumers then 
selves will benefit all roun 
from die war. 

The Star has a major even 
on its side. The night it goe 
to press is the night of th 
European cup final—a cuj 
final involving onlv northern 
dubs. 

# The broad social status 
groups are as follows : A, upper 
middle class; B, middle class; 
Cl, lower middle class; C2. 
skilled working class; D, work¬ 
ing class; E. those at lowest 
levels of subsistence. 

Bernard Levin 

How to create an Unperson, the Kruger way 
“ Whereas I. James Thomas 
Kruger, Minister of Justice, am 
satisfied that you engage in 
activities which endanger or 
are calculated to endanger the 
maintenance of public order, I 
hereby, in terms of section 
10(l)(a) of the Internal 
Security Act, 1950, prohibit you 
for a period commencing on 
the dace on which this notice 
is delivered or tendered to you 
and expiring on. . . .” 

Thus begins the notice of 
banning that, in South Africa, 
is served upon those whom the 
authorities _ wish to crush, 
silence, intimidate, harass or 
simply persecute, but who have 
never engaged in any action 
that could bring them within, 
even the immense range and 
width of the laws designed to 
prevent any serious opposition 
to the policy of apartheid and 
the system of brutality, oppres¬ 
sion, corruption, violence and 
ultimately murder which exists 
to sustain it Yesterday, I 
recounted tbe history of the 
system and its legal basis; 
today, I want to describe 
exactly what happens to an 
individual when he or she is 
banned. 

That is not at all an easy 
task, because there is a' wide 
variety of kinds of banning; 

since the Act under which ban¬ 
ning orders are made is 
couched m terms which give 
the Minister of Justice almost 
limitless powers over his vic¬ 
tims, the short of Ness us can 
be tailored to almost any shape. 
But broadly, a ban involves a 
basic prohibition on attending 
(I now quote the words of an 
Order): 

(a) Any social gathering, that Is 
to say, any gathering at 
which the persons present 
also have social intercourse 
with one another. 

(b) any political gathering, that 
is to say, any gathering at 
which any form of State or 
any principle or policy of 
the Government of a 5tate 
is propagated, defended, 
attacked, criticized or dis¬ 
cussed ; 

(c) any gathering of pupils or 
students assembled for the 
purpose of being Instructed, 
trained or addressed by yon. 

That decree (I shall come to 
the meaning of “gathering” 
in due course) may be accom¬ 
panied by an order for restric¬ 
tion to a particular area or 
locality, or to a particular 
dwelling—ie, an order for 
house arrest. A common form 
of the Order imposing tbe 
latter runs (after a similar pre¬ 
amble) as follows: 

I . . . proteTbit you . . . from 
(1) absenting yourself from— 

(a) the residential premises at 
(the victim's address]— 

(i) at any time on any Sunday 
or public holiday ; 
(ii) at any time on any Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
or Friday which is not a public • 
holiday, except during the period 
commencing at six in the fore- 11 
noon and ending at six in the 
afternoon; 
fill) at any time on any Satur¬ 
day which is not a public hedi- 
day, except during the period 

. commetKdog at six in die fore- ' 
noon and ending at two in the 
afternoon. 

So much for where the victim 
must stay and the times during ;[ 
which he or she must stay 
there (there have, of course, ji 
been cases of 24-hour house !i 
arrest, under which the victim 1, 
could never leave home, but.', 
this has not been -used for some ji 
time now); next, rhe Order p 
states, no one may visit the :• 
house-arrested person except a j 
doctor for medical reasons; •! 
then, tbe Order lists the places | 
a banned person may not go to l| 
during the hours be or she is | 
permitted out of doors. It! 
includes any Bantu, Coloured or 
Indian area of any kind (most 
meticulously and exhaustively 
defined), educational establish¬ 
ments, factories, courts of hrw 
except in tbe capacity of plain¬ 
tiff, defendant or witness, and 
buildings where any kind of 

publication is printed, published 
or edited. 

In addition, no communica- : 
tion of any kind, even a private ■: 
letter on. family matters, or , 
indeed a birthday-greetings post- ii 
cm-d, is permitted with 'any ij 
other banned person. 

Then, however, comes the real ■; 
meat of the Order, the purpose j| 
for which the banning system \- 
was devised. The victims are to !j 
be persecuted, their spirit if!; 
possible broken,: their lives;! 
made unendurable (there is a;i 
practice, indulged in by the j[ 
police, among others, of making ,■ 
threatening telephone-calls dur- j! 
ing tbe night to banned victims, l| 
quite apart from the official j 
methods of applying pressure by 
repeated searches of the vie- j 
Kims’ homes and harassment or • 
arrest of their visitors) ; but ( 
that is not enough. The object. 
of the state’s enmity must be | 
made, like the parallel Soviet | 
victims in the parallel Soviet j 
system (how perfectly a man :! 
like Kruger would fit into the ! 
apparatus of Soviet tyranny, i 
and bow easily one like Andro¬ 
pov would take ro the South 
African variety!), an Unperson. | 
So first there is a prohibition 
on: 

(a) preparing, compiling, print¬ 
ing, publishing, disseminating or 
transmitting in any manner what- 
soever any publication. ... •> 

(b) participating or assisting in| 
any manner whatsoever in the j 
preparation, compilation, print-1 
ing, publication, dissemination 
or transmission of any publica¬ 
tion. ... 
(c) contributing, preparing, com¬ 
piling or transmining In any 
manner whatsoever any matter 
for publication. . . . 
(d) assisting in any manner 
whatsoever in the preparation, 
compilation or transmission of 
any matter for publication. . . . 

You would think that having 
prohibited tbe victim from pub¬ 
lishing anything or in any way 
preparing anything for publica¬ 
tion, and also from contribut¬ 
ing, or assisting in the contribu¬ 
tion of, any matter whicb some¬ 
body else might publish, the 
authorities might feel they had 
done enough. Not a bit of it: 
they then go on to prohibit the | 
victim from ; ' 

preparing, compiling, priming, 
publishing, disseminating or I 
transmitting in any manner I 
whatsoever any document J 
(winch shall include any book, 
pamphlet, record, list, placard, 
poster, drawing, photograph or 
picture) which is not a publica¬ 
tion within the meaning . . . 
above, In which, inter alia— 
any form of State or any 
principle of policy of tbe Gov¬ 
ernment of a State is propa¬ 
gated, defended, attacked, 
criticized, discussed or referred 
to . . . 

Students of the forms nf ' 
persecution used by the Soviet 
authorities against dissidents 
there, and in particular those 
who want to emigrate, will 
understand immediately why 

I an Order apparently prohibit¬ 
ing any kind of writing must 
be extended in that fashion. 
The point is that the first set 
of prohibitions (the second 
one goes oa into further 
varieties, incidentally) would 
not catch a private letter, 
whereas the second one would. 
I have before me the opinion 
of a sympathetic South African 
lawyer who, asked to advise on 
the interpretation of a banning . „ 
order, says that that: last .J 
section: 

may wen mean that Consulfcinr 
could not write to a friend In 
England asking whether it wa* 
likely that the rate erf English 
Income Tax would be raised. 

But even that ’ does not 
exhaust the determination that 
a banned victim shall vanish 
from the face of the earth- 
silent and invisible. The final 
knot is tied with a prohibition 
applying not to the victims, but 
to everybody else, and with 
that matter I shall begin, on 
Friday, my third and final 
column of the week on this 
subject. 
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TASHKENT DIARY 

Land of heroine 
mothers 
and green tea 

You could be anywhere In 
the Middle East. Backgammon 
dice click against a background 
of oriental music, fountains 
play in the city squares, the 
air is soft with tbe fragrance 

of roses mixed with dust and 
some rather less attractive 
smells, dose-cropped children 
pleading for chewing gum, 
scamper after tourists and in 
vine-shaded courtyards old men 
sip green tea and redine on 
large square beds. 

Only lhe inevitable red and 
whits slogans, statues of Lenin 
and portraits of Mr Brezhnev, 
as well as the grey and red 
uniforms of the police tell you 
immediately you are In Soviet 
territory. Uzbekistan with its 
14 million people is where the. 

■Soviet system meets the Orien¬ 
tal climate and way of life. 

- This, is the old frontier land 
of the Russian Empire, where 
only 80 years ago Russian 
colonial governors were just 
consolidating their bold on 
the Tsai's newly conquered 
territories in central Asia. 
Uzbekistan was part of the 
larger Muslim region known as 
Turkestan. Emirs in three old 
cities—-Khiva. Bukhara and 
Kokand—ruled jo feudal splen 
dour and backwardness. Run¬ 
away slaves were nailed by 
their ears to the city gates. 
The last public executioner^ in 
Khi, who operated with a sun 

pie sabre, died after a long 
retirement—in 1967. 

Tashkent, capital of Uzbekis¬ 
tan, does not have the historic 
associations or the gruesome 
history of the other large 
towns in the republic. Here all 
is new, planned, Soviet. The 
city was made the capital only 
in 1930 when the authorities 
found the monuments of 
Samarkand too constricting to 
allow future growth. 

And since tie devastating 
earthquake of 1966 which 
razed the city centre, Tashkent 
is being cleared of the tradi¬ 
tional mud daub buildings and 
transformed into a_ modern 
economic and admimstrative 
centre, with a new -ilrport, 
tourist hotels and block upon 
block of high-rise apartments. 

The building boom shows no 
sign of stopping. Tashkent now 
ha? nearly nwo million people, 
and planners estimate another 
million by the end of the cen¬ 
tury. This is front natural in¬ 
crease, not immigration from 
the countryside. _ Uzbekistan 
has one of the highest birth, 
rates in die Soviet Union. The 
average family has seven or 
eight children. “Heroine 
mothers”—those with 10 
children or more—are found 
aplenty. 

The city authorities, far 
from trying to curb thus 
growth rare, are delighted. 
Tashkent, lake other Soviet 
cities, is short of labour. . 

Though there are pious 
hopes that some of tbe new 
generation will move north to 
Liberia where labour is more 
urgently needed, nobody 
expects Uzbeks to leave their 

sunny climate for the frozen 
wastelands without powerful 
incentives. 

The birthrate does cause dif¬ 
ficulties for the housing auth¬ 
orities. Unlike their counter¬ 
parts in European Russia, plan¬ 
ners here build many flats 
with five or six rooms for 
large families and if the family 
still cannot squeeze in they are 
allowed to spread into the flax 
across the corridor. 

Tashkent # planners are 
already shaping the cky they 
foresee in tbe year 2010. AD 
the centre will be parks and 
open spaces because the scien¬ 
tists decided this was the most 
active seismic zone. There are 
grandiose plans for under¬ 
ground stores and garages. But 
so far the practical signs of 
the new green city are bull¬ 
dozers at work on the old 
quarters and some vast empty 
squares where there is room 
for the entire city to march 
past on May Day. 

Comm remains king in 
Uzbekistan. In Tashkent and 
alj over rhe republic the magic 
number 5,700,000 can be seen 
emblazoned on the tides .of. 
bunkkngs, strung across the 
roads or adorning the 
entrances to collective farms. 

This is the planned tonnage 
for this year’s cotton crop. It 
is a figure that must be 
.reached and if possible sur¬ 
passed. It has been said that 
Uzbekistan, could make a for¬ 
tune growing fruit and vege¬ 
tables if it were allowed to. 
Bin centra] planners have dec¬ 
reed that cotton is more im¬ 
portant and field upon field 
blossoms in the worm autumn. 

In spite of some healthy sta¬ 
tistics boasting the use of 
mechanical harvesters, old 
women can so Li be seen 
labouriously gathering the pre¬ 
cious fluff. In all tbe collective 
farms, picturesquely named 
“Marx", “Engels", “Lenin", 
“ Communist ”, and so on, vast 
white stacks the shape of 
houses wait for transport to 
the cotton gins. 

Though industry has grown, 
the more recent boom is in 
tourism. Uzbekistan has a 
wealth of Islamic historical 
monuments which are worth 
their weight in foreign cur¬ 
rency. Though the summer is 
fearsomely hot, ibis does not 
deter British and American 
tour groups who make Tash¬ 
kent the jumping-off point for 
a central Asian excursion. The 
Japanese, an Intourist guide 
observed, more sensibly prefer 
the spring. The Germans come 
all year round. 

The best time is really the 
autumn. In mid-October the 
temperature is still in the 70’s 
and the markets are full of 
ripe melons. _ Tbe problem is 
that the Russians all know this 
and it is virtually impossible to 
find an aircraft seat from Mos¬ 
cow on any flight south. Even 
when you have your seat, you 
can spend half your holiday in 
best Heathrow style waiting 
for the aircraft to arrive. 
Delays of up to 10 hours are 
not at all uncommon and lhe 

’hundreds who wait at Mos¬ 
cow’s Domodedovo airport— 
which serves the south and 
east—have a perpetual look of 
tired resignation. 

The autumn is also prime 
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conference time. When Mos¬ 
cow is cold and rainy, inter¬ 
national symposia need no per¬ 
suasion to adjourn to Tash¬ 
kent. In this past month about 
half-a-dozen have deliberated in 
Central Asia; health scientists 
in Ahna Ata, environmentalists 
in Turkmenia, musicologists in 
Samarkand, molecular biolo¬ 
gists in Tashkent, where a con¬ 
ference of Afro-Asian writers 
has also just finished. 

Tourists should not be sur¬ 
prised to see Nobel prize-win¬ 

ners Dorothy Hodgkin and . 
Limes Pauling posing with a. 
group of fellow scientists amid 
the blue-tiled monuments on 
their day off from scientific . 
papers. 

Uzbekistan was carved out of 
the old Asian empire as a 
homeland for those that speak-. 
Uzbek, a language ailan to Tor- 
kish. But the peoples of this 
region are so mixed up that 
almost as many can be found 
who speak Tadzhik, Turkmen - 
and other Asian languages. iri' 
Bukhara, a town of 165,000, ^ 
there are 80 different oationa 
lities. :|„ 

Russians swarmed south in a -,,2 
wave of emigration earlier, and 
Russian is much in evidence in - 
Tashkent. It is also the Ian- • 
guage to learn if you want to 
get ahead. But schools teach m ■ 
oil the minority languages. 

The republic docs _ imt 
demonstrate the fierce natiou-i- ■ 
lism of Georgia or Arniemw. 
perhaps because the conti"^ 
between the feudal past rod 
the present Soviet way of hhj 
is so much more striking, and 
social progress more -.nrasLir 
able. However, it is an area 
tbaa has a strong pride in it* 
past, which Soviet aurhnritu:j .. 
are discreetly mcouraging. 

It was a shame » leave the . 
Soviet Union’s smiling •iunb»,;i •- 
and return to dour, political 
Moscow. 

Michael Blnycn 

Michael Billiton's diary . 
Samarkand will be publisher 
on Friday. 
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HE LESSONS OF LUXEMBOURG 
is week's meeting of EEC 

• ance ministers at Luxembourg 
. 5.been of considerable import- 
- ce in the history of the con- 

: Joing pressure for European 
wetary union. That history, 
gr since the summit meeting 
The Hague in 1969, bas been 
jrfced &y an evident political 
sire for the end represented 

monetary union, combined 
tb an equally evident political 
ilure to will, or even to under- 
ind, the means to that end. 
Before the Luxembourg meet- 
g it appeared that Mr'Healey 
id the British delegation repre- 
nted the minority that was 
ireptitiously and ineffectively 
ying to sabotage the Franco- 

,?rrnan initiative co move 
jrope's exchange rates on to a 
ore stable “ currency grid ” 
stem- After the Luxembourg 
eering it is clear that the lack 
common purpose and analysis 
much wider. It is now almost 

■ atain that a new system will 
rt be agreed in time to be 
,troduced from January ] next, 
nd Mr Healey can justly say 
iat it is nor the British Govern- 
eot's fault if this deadline can- 
ot be met. 
There is nothing new in the 

nalysis of the central problem. 
: is that exchange rates are a 

function of market forces, which 
are dominated by national econo¬ 
mic and monetary performance. 
More stable exchange rates are 
desirable both in terms or higher 
rotes of real economic growth 
and it, terms of lower rates oF 
inflation. More stable exchange 
rates, however, are the product 
of converging national monetary 
£od general economic policies. 
They can never be the product 
of technical gimmicks in the 
realm of central banks and 
foreign exchange market inter¬ 
vention. 

Nothin? underlines this fact 
more than the weekend revalua¬ 
tion of the German mark. Even 
within the present small club of 

snake” members operating a 
* parity, grid ”, countries whose 
economies are quite closely in¬ 
terrelated, the German authori¬ 
ties have been forced to 
intervene tn an extent which 
began dangerously to inflate the 
domestic German money supply 
and were finallv forced to con¬ 
cede a revaluation of the mark. 

The argument before Luxem¬ 
bourg had centred on where the 
main obligation to maintain the 
new. fixed exchange rates should 
lie. Should ir be with all curren¬ 
cies to maintain their position in 
relarion to the average ? Or with 

the weaker currencies to keep in 
step with the stronger? Or in 
some unclear compromise be¬ 
tween these two positions, put 
forward by the Belgians ? This 
arcane argument, however, covers 
the fact that absolutely funda¬ 
mental questions of national 
economic policy are involved. 
For jf one system is adopted 
rather than another it means that 
one country rather than another 
is forced by outside factors to 
make radical adjustment to its 
internal economic policy- Politi¬ 
cians know that, if the problem 
is posed in these stark political 
terms, primitive chauvinism is 
evoked. There is, however, no 
burking this issue. It cannot be 
dressed up as a matter of foreign 
exchange technicality. 

As the position of the dollar 
progressively weakens as the 
cornerstone of our international 
monetary system, so ir becomes 

more important that the econo¬ 
mies of the EEC should provide 
a base for Internationa] currency 
and reserve stability. The hope 
from Luxembourg is that the 
realization that these are not 
mere technical marters will lead 
to a renewed frontal approach to 
European economic integration 
on a more realistic basis. 

JOME HARD KNOCKS FOR MR TRUDEAU 
be results of the Fifteen 
aaadian by-elections will be 
nalysed for the likely outcome 
f next year's general eleccion. 
Tie auguries for the Liberals, 
tho won two of the fifteen, are 
loomy. They may reflect that on 
he last occasion when a federal 
urliamenr was allowed to run 
ts full terra, the Government 
ost office. That happened in the 
niddle of the depression of the 
jhirties. Canada is not now in 
>uch straits, but it is passing 
through a period of “ stag¬ 
flation ” which Canadians feel is 
unnecessarily more severe than 
in the United States. The eco¬ 
nomic indicators, which are 
usually decisive with voters in 
democracies, are running in- 
xorably against the Liberals in 
e little rime they have left to 

recover their fortunes. 

Mr Trudeau knows this, but 
perhaps did not expect such a 
setback. He had delayed cabiner 
changes in the hope of being able 

•jo freshen the Government's 
appearance by bringing in new 
Wood. But the loss of Toronto 
FosedaJe to the Progressive 
Conservatives disappoints his 
hopes of the services of Mr John 
Evans, the former President of 
Toronto University, a Liberal 
light who was expected to be a 
“ shoe in ” for a cabinet poit; 
another disappointment was tne 
failure of Mr Bryce Mackasiy, 
one of Mr Trudeau’s dabe 
associates who was trying to n*- 
laro to federal politics aftir 
Libera] service in the Quebec 
assembly, in an Ottawa sear 
Thich the Liberals had held for 
fifty years. Mr Trudeau is no\^ 

hard put to improve his tired- 
looking tearr.—already he has 
two ministers doubling jobs. 

The hardest knock to Liberal 
morale was the loss of Toronto 
York ro the Progressive Conser¬ 
vatives, as it traditionally goes 
as the nation goes. A general 
discontent w.th rhe Liberal 
record is suggested by the suc¬ 
cesses of the New Democratic 
Party as well as the Conserva¬ 
tives, and by jhe failure of the 
Liberals to make their expected 
win in Quebec from the ailing 
Creditiste party. The fanners 
clung to their local form of con¬ 
servatism. . The Conservative 
victory in Winnipeg was perhaps 
of similar significance, since that 
particular constituency contains 
a strong French Canadian ele¬ 
ment. It suggests that French 
Canadians are, in some circum¬ 
stances, ready to abandon Mr 
Trudeau. To the Federal pic¬ 
ture must be added the recent 
overthrow of the Liberal govern¬ 
ment in Nova Sc6tia bv the Con¬ 
servatives. It i remains to be 
seen if the provincial elections 
in New Brunswick (forty per 
cent French Canadian) and 
Saskatchewan this week etches 
the pattern of Liberal unpopu¬ 
larity deeper, , 

The Progressive Conservatives 
are understandably elated. Tbe 
winter holds little prospect of 
returning prosperity, though un¬ 
employment has fallen this 
month. Inflation, at a rate 
of around nine per cent, 
is marginally higher than 
the current British rate— 
but not after successful 
efforts to reduce it from a still 
higher figure. The Canadian 

dollar may go lower yet, as the 
weight of debts and other ser¬ 
vices eats deeper into the not 
very buoyant export surplus. 
The Conservatives may well 
think their message of retrench¬ 
ment and reform is going down 
well when they can take a seat 
in Ottawa from the Liberals, 
despite their pledge to abolish 
60,000 civil service jobs (nation¬ 
wide) against the Liberals’ 
proposed cut of 5,000 only. 

Bur Mr Clark has not overdone 

his triumph. In the first place he 

knows that by-elections are a 

traditional way of expressing dis¬ 
content without actually ex¬ 
changing the devil you know for 
the devil you don’t; in a general 
election many lost sheep return 
to rhe party fold. He has, more¬ 
over, very proper reservations 
about the emerging shape of a 
possible Conservative victory. His 
party failed to win any seats in 
Quebec, despite the great efforts 
he directed there. If rhe Con¬ 
servatives should form a govern¬ 
ment-next year, -it looks like 
being exclusively based on 
English-speaking Canada over 
against a Liberal opposition 
almost confined to Quebec, 
where a secessionist party holds 
power provinciaUy. Such a 
polarization would be a tonic to 
Mr Rene Levesque whose central 
purpose to take Quebec out of 
federation seemed to be re¬ 
buffed by the electorate in recent 
opinion polls. Thus the rejection 
of Air Trudeau’s record could 
have grave results for Canada. 
This prospect itself may improve 
The Liberals’ standing as time 
goes on. 

FRIORITY FOR POLLUTION COMPENSATION 
partly by The statistics show clearly \ offenders, 

that human error is the main 
single cause of tanker accidents 

resulting in oil pollution. That 

cannot be legislated against. 

What can be done, however, is 
to ensure that the possibility of 
committing such error is 
reduced as far as possible and 
that, if an accidenr does occur, 
its consequences are kept to a 
minimum. There are three stages 
at which to take action. At rhe 
preventive stag/s, much is already 
being done, although more slowly 
than might be desired. Under the 
aegis of IMCO, the Inrer-govern- 
mental Maritime Consultative 
Organisation, a number of con¬ 
ventions have been developed 
dealing with safety and naviga¬ 
tion standards and maritime anri- 
pollution measures. A conven¬ 
tion expected to come into force 
in 1981 will go even further in 
imposing strict standards to 
apply to the building of tankers 
and to the methods used in 
handling and discharging cargo. 

There are, too, a host of 
bilateral and regional arrange¬ 
ments. IMCO and the Law of the 
Sea conference are attempting to 
strengthen tbe deterrent effect 
oF punitive measures against 

giving 
the port-state greater powers. 
Improving training of tanker 
crews—on which IMCO has bad 

recent conference—is also a 
igh priority. 

At the second stage, where 
e accident has occurred and 
ere is a threat o£ pollution to 

e coast, the Department of 

Tlade has drawn up an elaborate 
procedure, constantly under 
re riew, for dealing with 
en ergencies. It does not always 
w( rk perfectly—tbe Elena V 
op?ration cannot be counted a 
toi al success—and there are 
lessons to be learnt from every 
incident, but the government can¬ 
not be said to be inactive. More 
re sources, of course, would 
erable that much more action to 
bt taken. 

It is at the third stage, where 
th £ pollution has resulted in 
actual physical and Financial 
darnase, that the position is 
least satisfactory. The aftermath 

thel Amoco Cadiz disaster bas 
fiwnlup some of the complex 
;al lad insurance difficulties 
the! way of a claimant, who 

incurred loss through the 
. obtaining compensa- 
ere are often four pos- 

ipeping the Higher Avon 
oin .Mrs J. B. Priestley 
r, A Private Bill to open the 
fiber Avon to navigation is ready 
r presentation to Parliament. It 
lates to a scheme devised by Mr 
rrid Hurcbiugs and his Higher 
’on Navigation Trust to make a , 
cond link between Stratford-on- 
’On and the Grand Union Canal, 
le construction of locks and weirs, 
edging, bankworks and other 
tent changes are involved. 
This stretch of the river has. 
ver been fuily ooen to navigation,f 
fact distinguishing it sharply from 
e Stratford Canal and Upper Avon 
ure successfully restored in the' 
cent past. It is a much vanea. 
tie waterway with shallows, 
iffed banks islets, willow swamps, 
rating lilv mats and a correspond* 
gly rich" variety of birds, beasts 
d fishes. _ - ,lrt 
Should this surviving tract of tra- 
sturbed river be prized open, no 
ie denies that during the summer 
ontbs it will carry a heavy traffic, 
eluding long-boats of up to 
et and large numbers of those 
otor cruisers that are as destruc- 
e of natural quiet and charm as 
e their wheeled counterparts. 

Nature! and countryside conserva¬ 
tor! groups, ramblers, anglers. 
:anoeists,\ farmers, villagers and 
tiny more are making their special 

(protests, h would like to enter a 
[more general plea. 

There lingers among us an old 
nation that! tbe urge to keep some 
comers of aur land inviolate comes 
from a privileged and selfish few. 
I relieve it to be as dead as the 
]o*e of tower blocks (Such an urge 
mijhr have saved the dodo ?)- 

i feeling chat provision for popu¬ 
lar zed, mechanized amusement has 
nov gone quite far enough affects 
al] society- Here bv the banks of 
Avm even the Midland Council 
for Sport and Recreation has 
resdved that for the sake of the 
prfcent unobtrusive frequenters,of 
the river the “proposed legislaoon 
sboiid be opposed ”. 

Sirelv Mr Hutchings and die 
Trus should withdraw their Bill. 
Orbewise can it be doubted that it 
deseres ro fail ? 
Your faithfully, 
JACCDETTA PRIESTLEY, 
Kissiig Tree House, 
Alvesoii, 
Stratbrd-on-Avoo. 
Warwickshire. 

sible countries in whicb action 
can be brought—the country 
where the damage occurred, the 
flag-state of the tanker, the coun¬ 
try where the shipowners are 
based, and the oil-company’s 
base. There are also a number 
of potential defendants, some of 
whom will not be worth suing 
and others difficult to get to sub¬ 
mit to jurisdiction. 

The aim of the international 
community must be to achieve 
certainty of compensation to 
those who have suffered the 
effects of pollution. One of the 
ways in which that could be 
done is to impose strict liability 
on the company which owns the 
oil which has caused the damage, 
whether it was being transported 
in one of its own ships or on 
charter, and wharever flag the 
tanker was flying under. Thai 
rule would have the subsidiary 
effect of placing a greater sense 
of responsibility on the oil com¬ 
pany to ensure that the tankers 
it owns or charters are in ade¬ 
quate condition and manned by 
competent crew. Ultimately, of 
course, the insurance market 
would bear the loss, and no doubt 
raise its premiums accordingly. 
But at least the innocent victims 
would not suffer. 

Chicago boys in Chile 
From Lord Kaldor, FBA 
Sir. There is one feature in the 
success of the Chilean experiment 
which neither Mr Congdon (letter,. 
October 16.1 nor Mr Seers seems to 
have taken into account. This is that 
Chile is a dictatorship equipped 
with secret police, detention camps 
etc. where strikes are tided out and 
the organization of workers in trade 
u nions is prohibited. 

It is easy under these conditio us 
to keep wages down and thereby 
gradually bring inflation to an end. 
The same is true of South Korea, 
the other great success story of the 
“ Chicago boys”. 

And if we cake Professor Hayek 
literally, a fascist dictatorship of 
some kind should be regarded as 
the necessary pre-condition (along 
with monetarism) of a * free 

society 
Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS KALDOR, 
King’s College, Cambridge. 

October 16. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Do trade unions The Tory approach to Rhodesia 
increase wages: 
From Sir Leonard Neal 
Sir, I have been waiting with con¬ 
siderable interest for the reply of 
Mr David Bassett. General Secre¬ 
tary of the GMWU, or of some other 
major trade union leader, to the 
vitai issues raised by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe in his detailed and authorita¬ 
tive letter to The Times (September 
23). So far I have been disappoin¬ 
ted. For although the Questions 
raised by Sir Geoffrey are central 
to the interests of trade union mem¬ 
bers and, indeed, to the political 
and economic wellbeing of the 
nation. Ur Basnett, to whom speci¬ 
fic reference was made, hue appa¬ 
rently chosen to ignore the Shadow 
Chancellor’s letter, and it has been 
similarly ignored fay other unde 
union leaders. 

Sir Geoffrey’s letter, which fol¬ 
lowed an earlier speech on tbe sub¬ 
ject; doubted the claim of trade 
union leaders not merely to speak 
for the population as a whole: but 
also to speak for all their members: 
it also criticized a number of trade 
union voting procedures; and ques¬ 
tioned whether tbe political partner¬ 
ship between trade union leaders 
and Labour politicians meant that 
tbe former could mishear or dis¬ 
regard the wishes of their members 
in order to achieve Socialist 
objectives. 

Even more Fundamentally. Sir 
Geoffrey raised the central issues of 
whether trade union artivity in¬ 
creases—or reduces—real wages, 
and whether it creates or destroys 
jobs. I doubt whether there are 
more important and fundamental 
economic and political problems 
than these; they surely merit a 
reply from Mr Basnet! or some 
other trade imion spokesman. 

Tn particular. Sir GeoFfrey asked: 
What is die real authority of the 
apparent}?, solid union block vote ’ 
How far is rhe total membership 
consulted before the block vote is 
cast ? How is opposition or absten¬ 
tion recorded ? What account is 
taken of the fact chat a large num¬ 
ber of union members are nor 
Labour Party supporters 5 

Sir Geoffrey’s final—and mr»«t 
important—question was: Has trade 
union activity raised living stan¬ 
dards, as the unions triumphantly 
claim ? Or has rhe combined and 
overall effect of the abuse oF their 
monopoly power—tbe enforcement 
of overmanning and other restric¬ 
tive practices, strikes, strike threats, 
and the frequently successful 
attempts to enforce inflationary 
policies on government—been ro 
reduce the standard of living of the 
nation below what it would other¬ 
wise have been ? 

If there is only a prima facie ca«e 
to he answered here, it should be 
available to us. For the positive con¬ 
tribution that rrades unionism could 
make to creating real employment 
and real prosperity is enormous. It 
is one that would be so much more 
effective than the current scarce 
which appears ro be that of laying 
this responsibility on all other 
shoulders than their own. 
Yours faithfully. 
LEONARD NEAL. 
Flat 6S, Militant Court, 
24 John Tslip Street, SW1. 

An Amnesty appointment 
From the Director of Amnesty 
International, British section 
Sir, Mr Brian Crozier alleges 
in his letter (October 12) that the 
work of Amnesty International is 
biased in favour of communist 
countries; and that tbe appointment 
as Head of Research of Professor 
Derek Roebuck, at present the Dean 
of the Faculty of Law at the Univer¬ 
sity of Tasmania and a member of 
tbe Communist Party of Australia, 
will increase tins alleged bias. 

Careful readers of your own 
columns, indeed your own Editorials 
from time to time, will know that 
every effort is made at all levels 
of our organization to balance our 
work geographically and politically. 

We are not in possession of 
adequate information to enable us to 
comment on Mr Crozier’s statement 
that prisoners of conscience in com¬ 
munist countries outnumber those 
in “ authoritarian " regimes, but it 
may be relevant co cite one figure 
which emerges as a practical result 
of oar policy of balance: approxi¬ 
mately one third of all individual 
prisoners of conscience adopted by 
us are in 'communist or socialist 
conn tries; and our major campaign 
work taken over a year displays 
much the same proportion. 

On the question of ProFessor Roe¬ 
buck’s conduct when he joins our 
organization next year, I can state 
categorically that the checks and 
balances in the workings of che 
research department at our Inter¬ 
national Secretariat, the painstaking 
procedures for the selection of staff, 
the basic groundrules understood 
and accepted by all employees and 
the lines of responsibility both of 
paid staff and elected committee 
members, make it impossible for 
anyone, even the Secretary General 
to suppress information or affect 
the built-in integrity of our work. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID SIMPSON, 
8-14 Southampton Street, WC2. 

Future of Times papers - 
From Mr Reg Brady 
Sir, Thank you for publishing, a 
letter on October 16 from Lord 
Chorley, la which' he exposes the 
real purpose of Times Newspapers 
Ltd, in which he said “ Surely that 
in the absence of comprehensive 
agreement” no other course of 
action . . . except suspension'. . . 
■“ is likely to create the 'circum¬ 
stances in which the public interest 
in assured publication can be 
ultimately preserved”. 

He says “ agreement within the 
.framework .of the Joint Programme 
For Action or suspension must 
apply”. 'What he and Lord Mc¬ 
Gregor have not understood is. that 

. Programme For Action was rejected 
by the members of all printing 
soioxxs on a democratic vote and 
will not be any more acceptable by 
dictat from Times Newspapers Ltd. 

People, must understand that any 
improvements within the industry 
can only ‘come about by consent 
and agreement. Prinnwkers are 
fellow humans and not battery hens. 
Yours sincerely, 
REG BRADY, 
cfo 200 Gray’s Inn Road, WCL 

From Mr Julian Amery. MP /or 
Brighton Pavilion (Conservative) 
Sir, Over che weekend reports from 
Maputo and an article by Mr Colin 
Legunx in The Observer have nisde 
public the terms of “ Option B ”. 
Under this che British and American 
Governments have suggested that a 
Nkomo controlled Rhodesian gov- 
ernrnent could he accorded inter- 
naiional recognition even without 
preliminary elections ! This would 
seem to confirm the suspicion ex¬ 
pressed in your leading article of 
October 13" that the British and 
American Governments have now 
sold our to the Patriotic Front. 

Conservative policy, however, as 
I understand it. remains that we 
should support selfdeterruination in 
Rhodesia throughout the electoral 
process. And indeed Mr John 
Davies’s letter of October 14 means 
—if it means anything—that sanc¬ 
tions should only be lifted if the 
sixth princiole has been fulfilled by 
means of the general election pro¬ 
posed under rhe Internal Settlement, 
with Patriotic Front participation if 
possible but without ir if necessary'. 
Mr Davies’s letter, however, seems 
to overlook that the renewal or 
sanctions could onlv make the hold¬ 
ing of that flection more difficult 
if not impossible. 

Renewed sanctions irusr encour¬ 
age the Pan-ioric Front and the 
Front Line Presidents to step up 
their efforts ro frustrate the elec¬ 
toral process. The Patriotic Front 
has alreadv declared that they will 
murder anyone who rinres to vote, 
irrespective of which way they 
vote. 

Renewed sanctions must also 
make it more difficult for the 
security forces ro acquire rbe means 
—helicopters. Land Rovers, com¬ 
munication equipment, weapons, etc 
—with which they could protect 
voters against such intimidation. 
They must also discourage local 
guerrilla commanders from coming 
to terms with the Transitional Gov¬ 
ernment. Out of some 7,000 guer¬ 
rillas operating inside Rhodesia, 
about 1,000 have already arranged 
ceasefire and accommodation 
rrrangements with the Transitional 
Government authorities. Otbers have 
put out feelers to rhe same end. But 
they must be expected to hesitate 
if rhe whole international com¬ 
munity, including a possible next 
Conservative government, are 
against them. 

Mr Davies also seems to overlook 
another fundamental consideration. 
If tbe sanctions order is passed bv 
Parliament io November, we shall 
not be renewing sanctions against 
the Rhodesian Front regime but 
imposing them on the new multi¬ 
racial Transitional Government 
formed last March. That Govern¬ 
ment has already implemented or is 
in the course of implementing all 
of the six principles. Are we really 
justified in penalizing them V Should 
we not rather recognize them, as Mr 
Maudling and well over 100 other 
MPs have proposed, as the lawful 
Government not indeed of an inde¬ 
pendent Zimbabwe but of what was 
the self governing colony of Rho¬ 
desia before UDI. 

Recognition of full independence, 
as Mr Davies implies, should _ no 
doubt await a general election. 
Meanwhile should nor tbe Conser¬ 
vative Party send the Transitional 
Government a message of hope that 
there could be. a change of policy 
in Britain within a year ? Might it 
not also be wise to warn the 
Patriotic From that rbeir victory is 
not inevitable and that they could 
do well to accept the Transitional 
Government’s invitation that Nkomo- 
aad Mugabe should, join the™ in 
Salisbury and - help implement the 
Internal Settlement. The only 
effective way to do this.would be_ by 
an official Opposition vote against 
tbe renewal of sanctions. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN AMERY, 
112 Eaton Square. SW1. 

From Mr’ Christopher R. Fill 
Sir. Professor Hutchinson’s article 
(October ID calling on Mr Callag¬ 
han to take Rhodesia io hand, him¬ 
self betrays a surprising lack of con¬ 
tact with the facts of the Rhodesian 
situation as they appear to the 
British Government. It may well be. 

as Professor Hutchinson suggests, 
that Dr Owen has vacillated and 
that, if he had been a JinJe Jess 
reserved about the internal settle¬ 
ment, it would have had a better 
chance of success, but there is no 
reason to suppose that Mr Nkomo 
and Mr Mugabe would be any more 
ready to come to a conference 
chaired by Mr Callaghan than to 
one chaired by Dr Owen. Even if 
they attended such a conference,' 
there is no real evidence that they 
would give anything more away than 
they have done already. 

Professor Hutchinson seems also 
to exaggerate the part the Crown 
can play. It is, of course, true that 
if strict constirutiotioJ legality is 
observed, rhe Rhodesian Govern¬ 
ment will at some stage have to 
make its submission to che Crown 
before being granted independence, 
but the whole thrust of British 
policy is towards sharing the prob¬ 
lem of Rhodesia rather than empha¬ 
sizing an exclusive British respon¬ 
sibility. This means that any sub¬ 
mission co Britain would be more 
nominal chan real (since the peace 
keeping force which would then be 
necessary would be international) 
and for a strictly limited period. 

Present Ministers are, to a large 
extent, the Diisoners of mistakes 
made in 1965. Mr Wilson then 
threw away the ace of soades bv 
giving Smith information for which 
he would otherwise no doubt have 
paid very highly, namely, that if 
Smith took UDI. no military action 
bv Britain against Rhodesia would 
follow. After UDI. the British 
Government made a spectacle of it¬ 
self by on the one hand employing 
an absurd rhetoric appropriate to 
a colonial rebellion, whilst at the 
same time instructing civil servants, 
through the Governor, to remain at 
their poses. 

.Afterwards British policy was for 
years bedevilled by the pursuit of 
incompatible aims—on rhe one band 
to emphasize British responsibility 
even to the point of using the veto 
in the United Nations, and on tbe 
other hand to internationalize tbe 
problem, also through tbe United 
Nations. Now at least tbe Govern¬ 
ment bas realized that it cannot 
handle Rhodesia alone, that no 
agreement which excludes rhe 
Patriotic Front can be exnected to 
last, and that if it is obliged to send 
a peace keeping force, it must send 
it as part of a United Nations 
mission. 

This determination to share the 
load is of importaace, not only in 
the Rhodesian context, but also in 
connexion with rbe even greater 
problems presented by South 
Africa. The future of South Africa 
is primarily a matter for South 
Africans, but Britain will be ex¬ 
pected to play her part in bringing 
abour peaceful change—perhaps a 
large part, in view of past history 
and present links. At die same 
time, it must be a prime British 
interest to share the responsibility 
as widely as passible and in par¬ 
ticular with her partners in the 
FEC and with die United States. 
Thus in current Rhodesian poliev it 
is possible to discern the beginning 
of a trend which may stretch many 
years ahead. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER R. HILL, Director. 
Centre for Southern African 
Studies. 
University of York, 
Heslington. York. 

An ideal state 
From Sir George Heygate 
Sir. Your reviewer Paul Barker 
(October 5) uses the word “ caca- 
topia” (presumably meaning caco- 
topta). This information is dubious, 
to say rhe least. 

He apparently thinks that the root 
meaning of “ utopia ” is ** a good filace ”. It is not. Ir is a Latinised 
orm of die Greek on (not) and 

lopos (place), i.e. “ nowhere 
Obviously More was a realist: he 

knew that the ideal state does not 
exist. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE HEYGATE, 
Willow Grange, 
Wissett, 
Hates worth, Suffolk. 

Culling Orkney seals 
From Lord Cranbrook 
Sir, On October 14, Dr Barton Wor¬ 
thington described in a letter how 
after a considerable amount of 
research a Grey Seals Committee of 
which he was chairman'bad estima¬ 
ted that the population was likely 
to double every ten years. It 
recommended that io the interest 
of fisheries the population which 
bred m Orkney should be reduced 
by 25 per cent and that could pro¬ 
bably best be done by an annual 
cull of abour 1,000 pups, a cull 
whicb started in 1963. 

Research has continued and a 
special Seals Research Unit was set 
up in 1965 and more is probably 
now known of the distribution, 
number, population dynamics and 
genera) ecology of British grey seals 
than of any other mammals. A new 
Seals Advisory Committee oE which 
I am Chairman was set up in 3970 
to advise the Minister on the 
management of seal populations. 

We have found that Dr Worthing¬ 
ton’s Committee- was correct in its 
estimate of the probable rate of 
increase of an unregulated popula¬ 
tion, such as that in the Hebrides 
which is doubling every 11 years, 
but that they underestimated the 
size of the necessary cull even ro 
keep numbers stable. The Orkney 
population has increased from 
10,500 in 1963 to 15,000 in 1977. 

The Committee therefore advised 
tbe Minister that there should be an 
additional annual cull of 900 adult 
females with their associated pups 
for six years in the Hebrides and 
in Orkney/North Rons in alternate 
years so that the number of pups 
born in each group could be counted 
in tiie “no cull” years and the 
necessity of continuing or slowing 
down the cuH decided io The light 
of those findings. 

Grey seals are fascinating 
creatures: there are few pleasures 
greater than lying watching them, 

.save perhaps leasing over a gate 
on a warm summer evening watch¬ 
ing rabbits play about as they come 
out of a wood. If there are too many 
rabbits and they ruin my corn or 

sugar beet I have to reduce thr'r 
numbers. Our fishermen must have 
the same help. 
1 am, Sir, Yours, ere, 
CRANBROOK, 
Red House Farm, 
Great Glemham, 
Saxmundham, 
Suffolk. 

From Mr K. A. Kennedy 
Sir, Within 24 hours of her striking 
the rocks, it was dear that tbe 
spillage from the Christos Bitas 
would result in the decimation of 
the Atlantic Grey Seal population 
in the area. To those on die spot 
there was a disquieting inadequacy 
of information released . to tbe 
nation at large during tbe first 
few days of the oil tanker disaster. 

The sea has no fences, but official 
thinking often does. When the 
gravity of the situation off the 
coasts of West Wales reaches those 
in charge of the Orkney seal cull, 
one hopes it will be cancelled 
immediately. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. A. KENNEDY, Curator. 
Pembrokeshire Museums, 
Dyfed County Council, 
The Castle, 
Haverfordwest, 
Pembrokeshire. 

Lapse in logic ? 
From Professor Max Beloff, FBA 
Sir, The new Master of Ballio! 
informs us through your columns 
that he is worried lest the number 
of working-class undergraduates at 
Balliol decline owing to the 
disappearance of the Grammar 
Schools; yet the elimination of 
Grammar Schools is a central plank 
in the platform of the Labour 
Party, for which Dr Kenny informs 
us he always votes. 

Is it not surprising that SO dis¬ 
tinguished a philosopher can be 
guilty of such a lapse in elementary 
logic ? 
Years truly, 
MAX BELOFF, 
Principal, ' 
The University College at 
■Buckingham- 

Yorkshire cricket 
troubles 
From Mr Geoffrey Boycott 
Sir. In Juue my letter to you 
publicly declared my intention to f>Jay for Yorkshire and England_ as 
ong as 1 could maintain my ability. 

This is still my wish. 
Trueman's leak about the invita¬ 

tion by a member or members of 
the committee to Hutton to Captain 
Yorkshire tr ode on July 28, :1972, 
in my secon.l season as Captain, is 
informative. 

Even after Button’s departure at 
rhe end of 1974 ray Captaincy con¬ 
tinued to be seriously disrupted. I 
formally discussed this situation 
with two high officials of the Club 
in February, 1975; I was assured 
that action 'would be taken and this 
assurance was confirmed in writ¬ 
ing. Some action must have been 
taken because, in relative calm, mv 
voung team and T were able to 
hare a splendid season. 

However, the disruptive elements 
reappeared and continued unabated 
from then on until the culmination 
at Northampton and my subsequent 
dismissal from the Captaincy. I 
believe it was only my century nf 
centuries that saved me from dis¬ 
missal last year. 

Mv team has never had a chance 
(and they are beginning to be a 
real force in County Cricket), for 
no team can serve two masters and 
gain success : disruption and success 
are poor bedfellows. 

I sincerely hope, for the sake of 
Yorkshire County Cricket Club, that 
its ail powerful General Committee 
will see fir to resolve matters this 
week so that I can flv to Ai«e*valia 
knowing that my effQrts to eradicate 
disloyalty have achieved success. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEOFF BOYCOTT. 
45 Milton Terrace. 
Firz william. 
Near Pontefract, 
West Yorkshire. 
October 17. 

Mr Heath on pay 
From Professor John D. Linswood 

Sir. By quoting Heraclitus against 
Mr Heath, Bernard Levin (October 
13) is making the same error a* 
some of Heraclitus's disciples a 
couple of generations after his 
death. 

Jn saying that you cannot step 
twice in the same river, the master 
was emphasizing that no entity 
remains constant in all its particu¬ 
lars from one time to another ttnd 
the ever changing patterns nf a 
river made a vmd illustration of the 
point. 

Some of his disciples became so 
obsessed with this insight that they 
gave up using words altogether be¬ 
cause they could never be certain 
what they stood for. Happily, no 
such desperate measure is to be ex¬ 
pected from Mr Levin—and pre¬ 
sumably he would not claim that 
because a personage called Bernard 
Levin crossed a river called the 
Thames in 197S. an event capable 
of being similarly described cannot 
occur in 1979. 

Bernard Levin 0979) will differ 
in some particulars from Bernard 
Levin (1978)—chastened, perhaps— 
and the Thames (1979) from th* 
Thames (1978), but the statement 
“ Bernard Levin crossed the 
Thames” trill still be a useful state¬ 
ment with discernible meaning. 

Equally Edward Heath (1979) will 
be different from Edward Heath 
(1974) and the Conservative Parly 
(1979) will be different from the 
Conservative Party (1974). It may 
be that changes over time mil he 
such as to preclude rhe conjunction 
of leadership between Edward 
Heath (1979) and rhe Conservative 
Party (1979). The tag from Hera¬ 
clitus gives no guidance on the 
point. 

I don’t know if Mr Levin has ever 
jumped in a river, bur for practical 
purposes T do not see that Mr Heath 
would be asking rhe impossible if 
he invited him to do so again. 
Sincerely, 
JOHN D. LINSWOOD. 
Professor of Classical Humanities, 
Tulnne University, 
Ohio, 
USA. 
October 13. 

From Mrs V- M. Crews 
Sir. When Mr Heath was electee' 
leader of the Conservative Pst- I 
did nor vote Tory, as 1 considered 
Mr Heath too rigid in bis outlook 
to make a good Prime Minister. 

However, after bis speech this 
week at the Conservative Party C in¬ 
ference, if Mr Heath were still 
leading the party, I would vote Tory 
ai the next election. 

We need more politicians irirh Mr 
Heath’s statesmanlike qualities in 
both the main politico] parries, if 
this country is ro have anv chance 
of overcoming its economic prob¬ 
lems. 
Yours faithfully, 
V. M. CREWS, 
173 Village Way, 
Beckenham, 
Kent. 
October 12. 

By rail in France 
From Mr Roy Plomley 

Sir, I was interested to read 
(October 16) the letter from the 
spokesman for French Railways in 
defence of compostage. and to note 
that in future the system will be 
explained in English; but he does 
nor mention the matter which 
inspired this correspondence, the 
return of the 40 francs which I was 
so unjustly fined. 

However. I am happy to report 
that my money has now been 
recovered. With regret, I must add 
that its return does not appear to 
have been in response to my own 
protest, but because-a distinguished 
French citizen, whom I happen to 
know and who was nearly as angry 
about the incident as I was, inter¬ 
ceded on my behalf, obtained the 
money from the SNCF and has for¬ 
warded it to me. 

The matter having thus ended 
reasonably satisfactorily, I shall 
continue to spend my holidays in 
France, and promise to be an 
exemplary compQsteur, 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY PLOMLEY, 
91 Deodar Road, 
Putney, SW15. 
October 16. 
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For those who think precisely, 
centuries and reigns should 
mean nothing. The Middle 
Ages, if tfaev ever be a an. did 
not end for us in 1-185 and 
nineteenth-century attitudes 
did not wither at midnight on 
December 31, 1£99. Decades, it 
might be supposed, have an 
even more shdoivy right to 
recognition. But it is some¬ 
times useful to talk of Vic¬ 
torian attitudes, or even moral¬ 
ity, while shorthand allusions 
to the 1890s or the 1920s are 
part of the common currency 
of conversation. 

There are, then, plenty of 
precedents for squniting' around 
the comer into the 1980s, and 
this is a particularly useful 
exercise for those who make a 
living out of education, are in¬ 
volved in it, have children or 
pay for the education of other 
people’s children, or employ 
the products of the educational 
system. Vseful, in a word, for 
ell of us. Things may look very 
different from a safe distance. 

say one hundred years from 
now, but it will be surprising 
if even then historians jmd 
commentators do hot remark 

■on the sharp contrasts between 
the 1960s and the 1980s.lit is' 
no use bothering; about the 
1970s, for they seem to/make 
no sense at all j 

The 1950s ore already Joegua. 
ning to assume a w*ffm retros¬ 
pective glow. (The deliehts of 
tiie decade might nof have 
been obvious at the time, but 
even Renaissance men tHd not 

■spend all their time popping 
- about in a frenzy of (creative 

excitement.). The Education 
Act of 1944 had worked its 
purposeful way through the 
counties and boroughs of Eng¬ 
land. New schools /glistened 
everywhere, and teadaers were 
multiplying (even /if their 
pupils were unable tx»- 
- Primary schools became a 
utopia of open freedom, and 
everywhere tedious ptstructioa 
was yielding to /purposeful 
inquiry. More and store young 
people stayed on at school to 
relish a sixth-form education. 
The Robbins repprt became 
holy writ overaigHt, and new 
universities and /polytechnics 
became part of au empire on 
which the concrete never set. 
Government ktvislJy provided 
without prescribing. and 
teachers (from toe greatest io 
the smallest) were left free to 
teach what anl how they 
chose. J 

Our own decade has been, in 
many ways, an ill-tempered 
commentary upan these hopes 
and achievement. The progres¬ 
sive*-—otherwise) they would 
not have been proper progres¬ 
sives—tave modal on again to 

863,000 we?re born In England 
sad Walesb but 10 years Use? , 
only 602,000. j . ; ‘ 

The. consequences or ;'i; 
change of that ‘land are incal- f 
ratable. Some Schools- will be 1 
half empty; -.others (bar? 
which?)' will /"have to dost*;' 
Sixth forms wiH -shrink; many ■ 
of them ore already too small. 
A democracy is much better 1 
adapted to dealing with expan- ;| 
sion than with contraction or • 
redistribution. The technical 
problems will be vast, for the 
contraction will not be eved 
and consistent- ‘ Within a,e^ 
overall • decline of numbers 
there will be temporary surges, 
hitting different parts of the 
system at different times, and 
at the rad of the decade - 
another period of expansion 
may begin. For reasons vrfucn 
are entirely novel, power will 
therefore need to pass from 
the periphery co the centre. A 
system going through changes • 
on this scale will survive if jt 
is managed, and crumble if it 
is not. 

school to 
education, 
t became 

and new 

empire on 

has been, in 
ill-tempered 
these hopes 

The progres- 

on again to 
become critics {of institutiona¬ 
lized schooling/ Perhaps we 
have too nzurtj of it. Social 
scientists have (moderated the 
easy hopes of (their predeces¬ 
sors. Perhaps /we expect too 
much of education. Politicians 
and employe as have com¬ 
plained of die poor return 
from a massive 'investment in 
schooling, at all levels. Perhaps 
we have given pie teachers and 
their leaders (too much free¬ 
dom. Critics, tend not least in 
local government, have come 
to resent the assurance with 
which educational- interests 
have preempted so many 
resources. P chaps education 
has become too bag for its 
boots. All his means chat 
whatever hat pens next is cer¬ 
tainly not going .to be a 
stictigbtforwa d extrapolation 
from what ha>pene4 last. 

This is Why the image of 
“ peering round the corner ” 
into the 19s0s is particularly 
appropriate./ Two things are 
already happening which will 
change the (direction of educa¬ 
tional life/ Everybody now 
knows that (the Pied Piper has 
done his Work: there are no 
longer any children. In 1965, 

The second major change is 
rbat, just as there will be no 
children, so there will be no 
work. It may not be long, m 
this Country, as in others, 
before half of the vonng 
people leaving school will be 
uisabde-to find employment. To 
argue that they could find it if 
they were better educated is, 
of course, to distract attention 
from the. real problem. Produc¬ 
tivity means fewer jobs, nr ar 
best some new jobs of a dif¬ 
ferent kind 

It may be that each of these 
two problems—m> children, 
and no jobs—can be used to 
solve the other. This can be 
done if the relationship of edu¬ 
cation to the economy can be 
redefined, or if the frontiers of 
work, ‘leisure, education and 
retirement can be redrawn. If 
there are empty places in the 
educational system (not just in 
“ schoods"}, then let them be 
tilled by those for whom work 

iin the conventional sense does 
nor exist. But that cannot 
mean a simple extension of 
schooling ®t the begum of 
life. Our best hope ties in the 
system in which older people 
move in and out of the educa¬ 
tional context—in their thirties. 
and forties—refreshing and re¬ 
equipping themselves, and re¬ 
ducing pressure upon the 
labour market. Some, with a 
new capacity for 'leisure, might 
retire early and not cling 
grimly to work as the one 
justification for existence. 

This is what is meant by 
that redefinition of the fron¬ 
tiers of work, leisure, educa¬ 
tion and retirement, which is 
by fa- the greatest task of the 
1980s. Only government can 
achieve it. But government can 
achieve it only if public atti¬ 
tudes then®elves change first. 
Perhaps they will, but there is • 
not much time. 
fg Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

Law Report October 17| 1978 Church news 

Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Acas: importance 
of impartiality, 
Du port Furniture Products Ltd 
v Moore and Another 
Before Mr Justice Kilner Brown. 
Mr J. Milligan and Mr D. Lambert 
[Judgment delivered October 13J 

In the first case concerning the 
role of the Advisory, Concilia don 
and Arbitration Service in the con¬ 
text of its relationship with an 
industrial tribunal, the Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal stressed the 
importance of maintaining the 
strict impartiality of Acas con¬ 
ciliation officers when effecting a 
settlement of a dispute between 
employers and an employee. 
. The Appeal Tribunal allowed an 
appeal by employers. Xhiport Fur¬ 
niture Products Ltd, from a deci¬ 
sion of a Gloucester industrial tri¬ 
bunal last April that an agree¬ 
ment between the employers and 
the employee, Mr A. Moore, was 
void and that they had jurisdic¬ 
tion to hear the employee’s com¬ 
plaint of unfair dismissal. 

Paragraph 26 of Schedule 1 to 
Che Trade Union and Labour Re¬ 
lations Act. 1974. provides : “ (2) 
Where a complaint [of unfair dis¬ 
missal] has been presented to an 
industrial tribunal ... it shall 
be the duty of the conciliation 
officer fa) if he is requested io 
do so by the complainant and bv 
the employer ... or (b) if 
. . . the con a'nation officer con¬ 
siders that he could act under 
this sub-paragraph with a reason¬ 
able prospect of success, to en¬ 
deavour to promote a settlement 
of the complaint without .its 
being determined by an Indust¬ 
rial tribunal ... (4) Where at 
any time— . . . (b) before any 
complaint [oF unfair dismissal] 
has been presented ... a request 

made to a conciliation officer 
(whether by the employer or by 
the employee) to make his ser¬ 
vices available to them, the con¬ 
ciliation officer shall aa in 
accordance with sub-paragraph 
121 and (3) above as if a com¬ 
plaint had been presented in 
pursuance of that claim ”, 

Paragraph 32 provides that an 
agreement to exdude or limit the 
operation of the Act Is void ex¬ 
cept, later alia. In relations io 
“ an7 agreement to reErain from 
presenting a complaint [of unfair 
dismissal 1 where in compliance 
with a request under paragraph 
26(4) above a conciliation officer 
has taken action In accordance 
with that sub-paragraph ”, 

Miss Caroline Alton for the 
employers; Mr Patrik Ecdes for 
Mr Moore ; Mr Henry Brooke for 
Acas. 

MR JUSTICE KlLNER BROWN 
said, that the industrial tribunal 
held that the agreement recorded 
on form COT 3 did not prevent 
Mr Moore from presenting a com¬ 
plaint of unfair dismissal. He was 
disabled—totally deaf—and had 
difficulty in communicating under¬ 
standing of observations made to 
him. He had been assisted by Mr 
Ross, principal officer of an 
organization for the deaf. How¬ 
ever. In spire oi his disability, he 
was a skilled and intelligent man 
who had been with the employers 
for 20 years and who could read 
and write. 

On June 2, 1977. he was arrested 
on suspicion of theft. When his 
employers found out he was 
suspended without pay, and the 
employers called in an industrial 
relations officer employed by 
Acas In an advisory capacity. 
Subsequently the officer became 
involved as a conciliation officer. 
At the end of discussions with 
the employers, Mr Moore and Mr 
Ross, the Acas officer tilled in 

form COT: 3 stating that the 
employers would pay- Mr Moore 
£300 in i full and final settlement 
of all clhims over the termination 
of his' employment. Mr Ross 
explained the significance of the 
wording to Mr Moore, who signed 
it. When Mr Moore's claim for 
unfair ' dismissal compensation 
came before the tribunal the 
employers contended that it should 
not be heard. 

Paragraph 26 of Schedule 1 to 
the Trade Union and Labour 
Relations Act. re-enacting an 
earlier' provision in the Industrial 
Relations Act, 1971, provided for 
the functions of conefliation 
officers. Paragraph 32 also, 
re-enacting an eartier provision, 
provided that an agreement w 
exclude the operation of the 
statute would be void except is 
the case of an agreement not m 
present a complaint of unfair dis¬ 
missal where m compliance with 
a request under paragraph 26 a 
conciliation officer had taken 
action. [ 

The commonsense of me pro- 
vidoos was that if ar dispute 
between employer and Employee 
could be resolved witiont an 
industrial tribunal so much the 
better. 

It was beyond disput that the 
officers of Acas had t ken over 
the function of conclll tlon offi¬ 
cers. They fully under irood;That 
their role involved bei lg impar¬ 
tial. If either side tool the;view 
that an officer was the represen¬ 
tative of the other slda. concilia¬ 
tion might become impossible. ■ 
Where there was a seulemeul re- | 
corded by form COT(3 officers 
of Acas had always assumed that i 
they had carried out Uieir stare- | 
rory role. It had always bteen.1 
understood by Industrul tribunals 
that the use of COT jB tq record 
an agreement was toe necessary 
“ action ’’ taken by a- conciliation 
officer In accordance with para¬ 
graph 26. t. 
. His Lordship and MrlMHHgan 
felt considerable sympathy with 
views expressed by tber two lay 
members of the industrial tribcnal, 
and by Mr Lambert in the Appeal 
Tribunal, that Mr Moore might 
have felt that the conciliation offi¬ 
cer was not an independent officer 
but a representative of the em¬ 
ployers. Possibly in the special 
circumstances of the present cape 
the officer 'might have done more 
to disabuse the ex ~‘ 
impression. 

It was of fundamsita] im 
ance that a conciliation o: 
should not get himself involv. 
thc merits of an agreement, 
role should not be misunders 
He ought never to be put 
position whereby Acas seem 
be Id favour of any parti 
side of industry. His views o 
not to be interpreted so a 
make it more difficult for hi 
walk the tightrope which 
ment had stretched. 

The Appeal Tribunal 
mously felt that die major! 
the industrial tribunal were 
The agreement signed 
Moore complied with the 
tinns placed on a conci 
offeer. Once it was recc 
form COT 3 the q 
“ action ” had been taken 
officer with the ■ result t 
Moore was not entitled t 
a claim of unfair'dismissal 
the industrial tribunal, 
peal would be allowed, 
appeal would be granted. 

Solicitors : Pinsent & 
mingbam ; Moore, Brown 
Tewkesbury ; Treasmy S 

Appointments 
Tho Rev R. RL Acheron. Vicar of 

much wcnlock with Bounon. uriesi- 
In-cJiarao at Church Piuen. apd 
Hughlcy. Konlcy, Buhopc wllh stuion 
UUH and SiUptoo. io be canon re»Uhn>- 
Uary of Uereiortl Cathedral and warden 
of t readers in the diocese. 

The Rev R. A. Bowden. Rector of 
Hyfb-ld. diaccac of Petorbarcmsh. w be 
Rector of Coales. Rodmarum and 
Sai»pcrton with Framptoa MahfioU. 
dlori-frc of Gloucester. 

The Rev A. W. Brant, curate of 
Cove, diocese of Gulldiord. to be priest- 
In-charpe or PuLtenham with Waa- 
borouflh. sauna diocese. 

The ltcv C. K. Back. Cbmbbi or 
St'Mary's School. VVwUBR. diocese of 
OilortL to be Vtcar of North and 
Stalh MusJShajn. diocese of SoulbweU. 

.The R*v J. H. Good, curate or 
Wot boro ugh and priest-Lo-chamo- 
dpsiffnatc of Exndaster. diocese of 
Extsur, to be also prteal-ln-charge co 
Kenn. 

The Rev P. J. P. Helycr. Rector of 
Streat with Wosimeston. diocese of 
Chlchosior. to be USPG missionary at 
rowan da Cunha. 
• The Rev J£>. C. Jamas, curare of 
Gorina, diocese or Chichester, vo.br 

-Anglican Chaplain of Bast An aha 
University, diocese of Norwich. 
_ The Rev K. C. Jjrrett. Vicar of St 
,BamabaV». Erdtamon. diocese of 
Birmingham, to be Wear of SC Mary's. 
Temple Baisall. and Master of the 
Rostand of Lady Katherine Leveson. 
Temple Bataan, same diocese. 

' The Rev J. A. Lewis, Vicar of 
Nailswortti with Incitbraokp. dlo^se of 
GtMicMLer, to bo Vicar of Cirencester 
with uatconoor. same diocese. 
„ Tho Hew M. C. Ltpplau. curate at 
Holy Trinity. Lent on. Not Unchain, lo 
bo Vicar m[ Holy Trinity. Jostnond. 
diocese of Newcastle. 
_The Rev D. S. Wander, formerly 
Vicar of Kuna Gate, diocese of St 
Helena, to be Rector of untetdofr-bv- 
Camelford with Aavcnl. diocese of 
mini. 
_ The Rev M. S. MlMken. Rector of 
Fowler, dtoewse of Winchester, to be 
Vicar of Chlhvorth and North Baddoslcy. 

: _ The Rev R. J. Stretton. formerly 
I Curate of St Thomas's. Mlddlesbronoh. 
diocese of Yoi*..to be Vicar of Si John 

i the Evangelist. Brandcm. and St 
Catherine's. New Brancopcth. diocese 
-of Durham. 
. The .Rev T. Taylor. Vicar of Si 
Leonard's. Ponwortham. diocese of 
Blackburn, to bo Rector of Holy 
Trinity. Morvcambo. same diocese. 
^The Rev R. P. It. warren. War or 
Bt Thomas's, Crookes, diocese of 
KhrvftVHd. to-be also Rural Dean or 
Hal tarn. 

Diocese of Carlisle. 
.The' Rev R. D. Greenwood, curate 

or LI version, iq be Vicar ■ of- Egton- 
cum-New land. 
.The Rev F. A. H. Tompkins. Vicar 

of Dotting ton. diocese of Lincoln, to 
be Vicar of SUUUh. 

Diocese of Chelmsford 
Tho Rev D. L. Gardner. . a arlcsl 

with ponnmion to ornctate In' the 
dloceen. to bo priest-ln-chame of Rama- 
den UiTiys ts-lth Ramsden iBelthouso1. 

The Von J. h. Moses.- Archdeacon 
or.Southend, to be diocesan ameer or 
Industry and commerce. . . - 
..Tho Rev b. E. Rose. Vicar of St 
Mary-ai-Latton, to be. Vicar-of Stan- 
Mod MoumfltchR. • 
_ Tho Rev O- F. TreHls, curate of All 
Saint’s. Chelmsford, to be Minister of 
tho proposed ecclesiastical dbtrlct -Of 
North Springfield. 

Diocese of Derby 
_ The Hw G. E. Bones. Rector or 
Bariborough. end the Rev _A. C. 
Robertson. Vicar and Rural ' Dean of 
Ilkeston, to be honorary canons of 
Dertw CathpdraL' and' Canon C. _5. 
Branson, form or. Rector _ -or ■ Old 
Brampton and Loandsley Green, and 
Canon R H. Crain, vicar of Atfrrlon. 
to bo canons emeilil. 

The Rev M- F. tioULer. oriosl m 
charge of CasQetan. Lo bo also priest 
in charge of Kooe. 

Diocese of Licbfield 
The Rev W. B. Cooney, curate or 
Ruaolcy. to be Vicar or Stieyd Green. 

The Rev M. S. Hatton, formerly 
cure to of St James's. Dudley, diocese 
ar Worcester, lo bo Minister at. St 
Mark’s. Shelflcld, parish of Walsall 
Wood. 

Tho Rev B. H. Peel. Vicar of Short 
Heath, Lo be Vicar of Longsdon. 

The Rev A. G. Sadler. Vicar of 
Abhors Bromley, io be Vicar or PeleU. 
_ The Rev J. D. Starkey, Vicar or 
Freenay. to no also oriest-ln-charac 
or Oaluunoor with Cation. 

Diocese of London 
The. Rev R. Bence. Vicar of $t 

Mark's. Bush HU1 Park. Enfield, to 
be Vicar of St Angus tine's. High gale. 
Bam dlocedv. 

The R-n- R. S. Cowen. Vlfnr of Si 
Paul's, Hairlngay. to be Bijhop or 
Edmonton's Chaplain far Orthodox 
Relationships. 

Diocese of Peterborough 
Tho Rev D. Scholoy, Team Vicar in 

tho Dnventry wllh Norton Team Mini- 
sirv. io be Rector of Yftratlan wllh 

-Uutnlon and Preston Deanpry. 
The Rev J. T. Short, prtmt-in-cjherge The Rev J. T. Short. primf-in-rtuirHe 

or Massor. Cumbria, and Youth Officer, 
diocese or Carlisle, to be Hector of 
ll-y ford with St owe-Nine-Churches. 

Diocese of Oxford 
The Rev R. Hannah. Rector of 

ShomnffLon. to bo priest-In-charge .of 
Dcddlngton wllh Clifton and Hempton 
anti Rural Doan of Doddlngton. 

The Rev D. M. Tlniley. Roetor or 
Nonii Buckingham, to t» Rural Dean 
and .Group Leader of Buckingham. 

biocese ot Rochester 
The Rev A. P. Bakor, vicar of 

Rfldland. dioj»M of Bristol, to be Vicar 
of Christ Caurch. Bockpnhfun 
. The Rev* B. E. E. Marshall, cure to 
of EdenbrldgO. U be priost-ln-charo* 
or Lnmberiiurst and or Mai/loid, 

Canon P. C. Colima. Rector of Crav. 
ford and Rural Dean of Erilh. to w 
Chan lain Qt Huggcns Collrflc. North- 
float. 
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THE'TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER IS 1978 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

•. XtfGHAM PALACE 
‘er IT : The Queen arrived at 
ngfaam Palace this moral ng. 

- - ,T. L- V. MflDer was received 
ajieiice by Her Majesty iud 

. i jianiL. upon his appointment 
•gisb High Commissioner ru 

?MaUet bad the honour of 
received by The Queen. 

Excellency Mi- Hisham 
,ig Ai-Sbawl was received m 
rice by Her Maie-cy and pre- 
4 the Letters of Recall of his 
sessor and his uwn Letters 
-jfcijce as Ambassador Extra- 

. jjy and Plenipotentiary from 
lepublic of Iraq ro the Court 
James's. 

- ; Excellency was accompanied 
x following members of the 
jgy, who bad the honour of 
, presented to The Queen : 
[s$am Abdul Ghani Mahboub 

■ jsnsr Plenipotentiary). Major 
Sbukar Sbahin (Military 

. flii), Mr N3jct.-b Saleh (First 
. gary), Mrs Amal Said iFirst 

ttary), Mr Naji Sabri Al- 
ttri IPress Counsellor t. Dr 
d Munlm Salman (Medical 
flit). Mr Abdul Razzjk I. A1 
i (Cultural Attache/ and Mr 

Hasan All (Commercial 
die). 

■ Kfame AJ-Sftawi had the 
■ wr of being received by Her 

f^Gchael Pailiser (Permanent 
er-Secretary of State for 
agn and Commonwealth 
irs), who bad the honour of 
g received by The Queen, was 
eni and die Gentlemen of the 

. sebold in Waiting were jn 
ndanec. 

. eneral Sir Frank King had the 
pur of being received by Her 
esty upon relinquishing hts 

ffina ■» Commamte-in- 
M? nrUiSfciAnn.Jr ?s *** Rhine. 

s*™?‘ A‘ lovelock (Permanent 
Chairman of the 

Soard of Customs and Excise) had 

Her M^eTzy b=i"S 

Skmn^’ HoH. ASS^iatio° « ^ 
_*£* w received upon 
arrii^j by-the Right Hon the Lurd 
S£?0r ,and the Chairman or: die 

J^emTtilwe/SSl>Ciali0n'’ (CapUin 

■mTSSSbwE 
Commander Robert Guy. R?J. 
ncre In attendance. ^ 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
. by, Sqwdron Sr 

Antony Niche Ivon, arrived at Scul- 
thorpe oils evening rrom Winnl- 
ru’hr 3n a,rcf3ft OI T?1C Queen's 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 17 : The Duke ot 
Gloucester, Patron. The Educa¬ 
tional Foundation For Visual Aids, 
this morning opened Inter Navex 

<8 Conference, Wembley Confer¬ 
ence Centre, in the evening His 
Royal Highness was present at a 
Reception given bv the Head of 
the United Kingdom Offices of 
oie Commissi cn of the Eur* pea a 
communities, Kensington Palace 
Gardens. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

The Duchess ot Gloucester was 
present at the Art* Luncheon at 
the Savoy Hotel today in aid of 
the Royal College of 'Nursing. 

Mrs Michael Wlgicy was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE, 
October 17 : The Duchess of 
Kent today opened the new 
County Police Headquarters ar 
Kempsron. Bedfordshire. 

Her Royal Hi&nncss, who 
rrareJJed in an aircraft of Tito 
Queen’s Flight, was attended bv 
Mrs Alan Henderson. 

All tickets for the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth's Foundation for the Disabled 
annual Oyster Luncheon, to be 
hcl d on N ovcm ber IS at the 
Mansion House, have been sold. 
It is regretted ithar no further 
applications can be accepted. 

day s engagements 
Queen holds investiture, 

uckingham Palace, 11. 
Prince of Wales attends 

erking party meeting of 
arional Economic Development 

- iffice industrial trucks sector, 
iittbank Tower, 10.30: and 
trends charity dinner. Lakeside 
'Gantry Club, Frimlcy Green, 
Uirey. as Patron of National 
,fci Federation, 6. 
ncess Anne and Captain Mark 
■hillips attend Horse nf the 
fear nail. Hilton hotel, S.10. 
c Duke of Gloucester, Patron, 
Jnffield Farming Scholarship, 

. mends management council 
roeotng. Nuffield Lodge, Lon¬ 
don, 12.30. 
incus Alice, as .Air Chief 
Commandant, presents WRAP 
tapestry to RAF to commemor¬ 
ate sixtieth anniversary, RAF 
Museum. Hendon, 5. 
ie Duke of Kent, President of 
Chest, Heart and Stroke Associ¬ 
ation, attends association's coun- 
.ii meeting. Tavistock House 
Vorth, Tavistock Square. 10.45. 
bSfidons : Frank Pick, prints 
rod drawings, Victoria and 
tihert Museum. 10-5.50. 
nsbine fair. Chelsea Old Town 
Sail. King’s Road; in aid of 
Hind babies, 11-6. 
imps : British Philatelic Esbi- 
oition. Seymour Hall. St Mary- 
lebonc. 10.30-8. 
■ctures : Turner at Petworth, 
Tate- Galej-y, 1. Chinese cera¬ 
mics, Cb’Jng dynasties, Victoria 
and Alebrt Museum, 1.15. Fruit 
in painting. National Gallery. 1. 

edtals; Lity Music Society. 
Chdlngirian String Quartet. 
Blsbopsgate Hall, 1.0S. Clarinet, 
piano. Sr (Wave's. Hart Street, 
East cheap. 1.05. 

folks-: 1660s—Great Plague and 
Great Fire, meet Tower Hill 
station, 11. 1880s—East Etid 
murders, meet Tower Hill sta¬ 
tion. 7.30. 

Latest appointments 
The Rev R. A. S. Barbour, Master 
of Christ’s College, Aberdeen, 
has been appointed Moderator- 
designate of the General Assembly 
of the Church of Scotland. 

Professor Barbour, who is 57, 
was ordained in 1954 and is a 
former lecturer at Edinburgh 
University. He wHl succeed Dr 
Peter Brodie at the general 
assembly next May. 
Other appointments include: 
Sir Leon Radzinowfcz, fellow of 
Trinity College, Cambridge, to be 
Distinguished Visiting Professor of 
Criminal Justice at John Jay 
College of Criminal Justice, City 
University of New York.' 
Captain Mark Phillips to be chair¬ 
man of' the Gloucestershire 
Association of Youth Clubs. 
Mr A. B. WObraham, chairman of 
North British Maritime, to be 
president of the International 
Salvage Union, in succession to 
Mr P. E. E. Klevn van Wiiligen. 
Mr P. S. Boulter to be Royal 
College of Surgeons adviser on 
the training of surgeons for the 
South West Thames Region, in 
succession to. .Mr A, York Mason. 
Air Vice-Marshal A. D. Dick who 
Is retiring from the RAF to 
become secretary of the British 
Association of Occupational 
Therapists in January. 

- I 

The Lord Mayor of Lcndon, Sir Peter Vanneck, presenting, on behalf 
of the Queen, the Queen’s Police Medal to Assistant Commissioner 
Ernest Bright, of the City of London Police, yesterday, watched by- 
Mrs Bright. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Birthdays today 
Sir Alfred Broughton,. MP, 76; 
Sir Samuel Salmon, 78 ; ■ Lord 
Shin well. 94 ; Mr Pierre Trudeau. 
59: Dame Janet Vaughan. 79; 
Major-General J. C. Waltey, 75. 

WE’VE 

MOVED 
National Fur Company Ltd 
have moved from 193 to 
241 Brampton Road, 
London SW3. 

r Tel: 01-589 4801, and all 
| services remain the same. 

Briton and Pole 
in finals 
A Briton and a Pole are the two 
finalists for the third international 
conductors' award, which mill* be 
decided to night at the Coistoo 
Hall, Bristol (our Am Reporter 
writes). They are Jonathan Del 
Mar, son of Norman Del Mar, the 
conductor, and Tomasz Bugaj, both 
aged 27. 

The winner w£U be guaranteed 
£7.500 from 40 concert engage¬ 
ments with the two Western Orch¬ 
estral Society orchestras. There 
were 110 entries. The contest is 
sponsored this year by Imperial 
Tobacco, in association with the 
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra. 

Mr P. S. Johnson 
and Miss H- B. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs A. O. Johnson, of The 
Firs, Dormans Park, near East 
Grinstead, Sussex, and Helen, 
daughter of the Hon F. R. 
and Mrs Davies, of 39 Parfcddc, 
Mill Hill. London. 

Mr J- Feathery* one 
and Miss M. C. Sherwood 
The engagement is announced 
between John, sob of Mr an6 Mrs 
David Fearhersrone, of Croydon. 
Surrey, and Mary, daughter nf 
Mr and Mrs John Sherwood, of 
Pluckley, Kent. 

Mr R. J. Gewolb 
and Miss M. J. Long 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger Joel, only son of 
Mr Harold Gewolb, of Hollywood. 
California, and Mrs Jeanne 
Gewolb.. of Chicago, and Marilyn 
Jill, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Leonard Long, of Mid hurst, 
Sussex. 

Mr A. M. Hcdderwidc 
and Miss M. A. Brandt 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Hedderwick, 
of Sfiipboumc, Kent, and Mary, 
daughter of 'Mr and Mrs William 
Brandt, of ) Bakes Farm, Hawk- 
hurst. Kent. 

Mr J. M. Pearson 
and Miss S. P. Jump 
The engagement is announced 
between John Maw, son of Mr and 
Mrs E. W. Pearson, of Shipley, 
West Yorkshire, and Snsan 
Penelope, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. G. A. Jump, of Dor¬ 
mans Park. Surrey. 

Mr L. R. WrOatt 
and Miss M. M. Chalk 
The engagement is announced 
between Lionel, son of Dr and 
Mrs I. D. Wfllatt. of Chichester. 
and Megan, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. J. Chalk, of Bedford. 

Marriages 

Protest at terms of sale 
of U S book collection 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspond ear 
Sotheby’s outright purchase of a 
section of the great book collec¬ 
tion formed by Mr Robert B. 
Honeyman, of California, and their 
first offering of about a hundred 
lots in their Bond Street rooms 
yesterday led to a protest. The 
books for sale were identified as 
“ the property of Sothehy Parke 
Berner & Co 

Mr Charles Traylcn, the eminent. 
Guildford book dealer, stood up 
as the first Jot aws announced 
and asked the auctioneer whether 
Sotheby’s intended to charge 
buyer’s premium on the lots an¬ 
nounced as their own property. 
Lord John Kerr replied that the 
books would he sold in accordance 
with Hie conditions of sale printed 
in the front of the catalogue. Mr 
Traylen then stumped out of the 
room. 

Sotheby's have acquired the 
great library of scientific books 
and manuscripts formed by Mr 
Honeyman -which they intend to 
disperse In a series of sales spread 
over four ears. It has been des¬ 
cribed as the greatest private scien¬ 
tific library formed in the twen¬ 
tieth century. The first sale is 
scheduled for October 30. The 
books offered yesterdav were in¬ 
cluded in Sotheby's bulk purchase 
but are not concerned with science. 

Among file high prices Sothcbv’s 
got for themselves was the £9.500 
(estimate £5.000 to £8,000) for a 
poorish but early edition of 
Piranesi’s great Imaginative etch¬ 
ings, the Corccri tCInveitlorte. It 
went to the Galerie Valcittien. G 
Booksbaw’s Pomona britarmica of 
1812. a compendium nf engravings Loaehboro 
rxf tr ftiA <*tnef OrfnAi-lPiT ’* v . 

from other sources. Bre*!aue*" 
paid £19,500 (estimate fl-'..00ii to 
£17.000) Tor what Is probably the 
most beautiful siTtccnth-cj.-niiry 
Gorman illustrated hook. Print 
ring’s chivalrous romance, Herr 
Tcirrdunncfchs. published in 
Nuremberg in 1517. The first en¬ 
graved plates published in China. 
Views of the Chinese Imperial 
Palaces and Gardens, by Marten 
Ripa, a secular priest, dating from 
1 13, made £11,000 (estimate 
£6.000 tr> £7,000). 

The sale included two first edi 
tions nf Shelley’s Adonais, on 
filegu on the Death of John Keats, 
published in Pisa in 1821. One In 
pristine condition, uncut and in 
original wrappers, made E4.S00; 
the other, cut down to two thirds 
of its original size and rebound, 
had belonged m Shelley's wife 
and contained one textual altera¬ 
tion. In spite of its altered con¬ 
dition. usually unpopular with 
book buyers, the romance of us 
association led to its reaching the 
the s-ame price. 

Christie's offering of Icons direct 
from Russia, on behalf of tbc 
Soviet state export agency, Novo- 
export, proved a fairly modest 
foreign exchange earner. The 28 
lots brought the Soviet Union a 
total of as,490. The highest In- 
divfdaai price was £3,300 (estimate 
£1,600 to £2,000) for a seventeenth- 
century “ Virgin of Kazan ”, with 
some nlneteenih-centurv restora¬ 
tion and an embossed silver riza 
dated 1895. 

The highest price in the sale 
was £13,000 (estimate £9,000 to 
£12.000) for a large seventeenth- 
century Macedonian icon depicting 
St Demetrios of Thessalonica. 

The two-day sale of the remain¬ 
ing contents of Swithland Hall, 

"CfU^ gewe we tame, 
'frUrttk, rw] fife* 
TChen rvnehas known a certain rcjtrof life, and rising; 

costs look like taking it all away, whf» is there tor people 

like us to turn to ? ‘. . 
There is the Distressed Gentlet. »Tk s Aid Association. 
The DGAA is run by people who understand, Thev 

, know that we want to stay'jn our r.ub homes. surrounded 
1 hv our possessions, and close to the/friends nf a lifetime. 

So, they help us with allowances andjwith clothing parcels 
Onlv when vve can no longer copAldo the DGAA see if 
they can otfrr us a place in one of their to Residential and 

Kursing Homes. I 
The more you can. help the ipGAA, 

DGAA can do* to help others. 
"Urgently. And please, do icmcm 

rtiaking out your Will. j 

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S 
AID ASSOCIATION 

VKAiUGE G \TE • '."CARAGCGATE f kENSIT'GTON lONW^VS-UQ 

- “Help them gow-Qlqwith dignity’? 

, the more the 
onations arc needed 
r the DGAA when 

Lord Brassey of AphUtocpt 
and Miss C. Evtll 
The marriage took place yester¬ 
day in file chapel of the Royal 
Hospital, Chelsea, between Lord 
Brassey of Aperborpe and Miss 
Caroline Evill. •’ 

Captain A; N. Harding, RCT, 
and Miss B. J. Smart 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, October 14. at AmpthiU 
Parish Church, between Captain 
Aiustair Nicholas Harding, RCT, 
only son o* Mr A. A. Harding and 
the late Mrs Harding, of Rich¬ 
mond. and Miss Deborah Jane 
Smart, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. J. Smart, of Bedford. 

Dr J. L. G. Hartley 
and Mrs E. J. Harper 
The marriage has taken place 
between Dr John Hartley and Mrs 
Brenda Harper, widow of Mr 
Edwin J. Harper, of Lincoln. 

Mr G. M. S. Haynes 
and Miss M. Rosin 
The marriage took place on Octo¬ 
ber 14 at the Church of Sr Jean 
Baptiste, Le Plessis Treviso, be¬ 
tween Mr Gerald Haynes, son of 
Mr and Mrs W. R. Haynes, of 
Bickley, Kent, and Miss Martine 
Rusfn. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Marino Rnsln, of Champigny, 
France. 

of ,r the most esteemrd fruits ” Lan5sboroug: 
grown in British gardens, made ^ 
them £7,000 .(estimate £5.000 ti> 
£7.000), while Quaritch paid £8,500 
(estimate £5.000 to £7.500) Mr 
Catbeneood’s Views of ancient 
monuments in Central America, of 
1844. 

Other Udders did not follow Mr 
Trayle’s example and virtually all 
the lots were sold ; die wlr total¬ 
led £300,901, with less then l per 
cent unsold. 

The most expensive books came 

on bebaif of Lord 
_under the aegis of 

Christie's South Kensington, 
finished yesterday, having made 
£123,959 with 4 per cent unsold. 
The top price of £4,000 (estimate 
£1,200 to £1,800) was paid for a 
pair of George HI rosewood card 
tables. 

Christie's sale of Japanese works 
of art madt £46,212, with 10 per 
cent unsold. A paid of very large 
(77.7cm) lare-nineteenth-ceDtury 
Iraari vases made £2,800 estimate 
£1,200 to £1.500). 

Latest wills 

£75,857 for charity 
"Miss Olive Burnharu. of East 
Dulwich, left £75,857 Let. She left 
all ber property to charity. 

Other estates include (net. 
before tax paid; tax not dis¬ 
closed) : 
Dormandy, Dr Katharine Marian, 
of Kentish Town, London, pioneer 
in treatment of haemophilia 

£89,192 
Hail sham of St Marylebone, Lady, 
of Putney, London .. £149,965 
Joseph. Mr Arthur Douglas, of I nc VMrc aOA 
Hove .£737,203 ! « yCaTS HgO 
Linsley, Miss Ivy, of Middles¬ 
brough .£368498 
Midwood, Mr Denztis Norris, of 
Alderiey Edge, calico printer 

£209,452 
Paul, Mr Dig by Henry DoJben, of 
Wakon-on-Trent .. .. £479,726 
Rossi. Mr Cyril Philip, of North 
Walshsm, accountant .. £300,803 
Pope, Dr Herbert Barrett, of Great 
Onsebux a.Z1S2,29S 
Westrup, Mr Brian Paul, of New 
Brighton, insurance underwriter 

£222407 

Reception 
Great Britain—China Centre 
Professor Sir Harold Thompson. 
FRS. chairman of the executive 
committee of the Great Britain— 
China Centre, was hose 4t a re¬ 
ception for a delegation uf 
Chinese librarians led by Mr Liu 
Cirf-p'ing, Chief Librarian of the 
Peking Library, held at the Great 
Britain—China Centre yesterday 
evening. The Chinese Ambassador 
and Mae Chang Ming and Sir 
Harry Hookway, Chief Executive 
or the British Library, were 
among those present- 

Luncheons 
Ministry of Defence 
Marshal of the RAF Sir Neil 
Cameron and the United Kingdom 
Chiefs of Staff entertained General 
L. J. Sutela at luncheon yester¬ 
day at Admiralty House. Those 
present included : 
Thr Planish Ambassador. Admiral Sir 
Terrace Levin. General Sir Rotund 
Gibbs. Air Chief Marshal Sir Mlchiisj 
BccUiam. Colonel P. Jofclnen. Captain 
J. TTUa. Ma)or-Gcnsral H. A. J. 
Stnrne. Mr E. A. J. FeryuMon. Mr 
J. D. Bryan. Air Commodore J. B. 
Ouxbory. UautMiani-Colonol P. 
NyKanra and Lioaienam-CDlonci P. M. 
B. CaiUicw. 

Royal College of Nursing 
The Duchess of Gloucester 
attended the arts luncheon held at 
the Savoy Hotel yesterday in aid 
of the charitable work of the 
Royal College of Nursing. The 
subject of tbc luncheon was 
" Treasures of the Orient Mr 
Algernon Asprey presided and the 
principal speaker was Sir John 
Pilcher. The luncheon also marked 
the retirement of Lady Heald as 
appeal chairman of the college, a 
post she has held since 1950. . 

British-Soviet Chamber of 
Commerce 
The British-Soviet Chamber of 
Commerce held Ins quarterly mem¬ 
bers’ luncheon at the Connaught 
Rooms yesterday. Mr Gordon S. 
Planner presided. The guest 
speaker was Mr V. P. Plctnev, 
Vice-Chairman of the Presidium of 
the USSR Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry. Others present were : 
Mr V. N. Kclln. Chars* d'Altalrc-s ar 
Ui? Sortrt Union. Mr E. r. MaiukTiov. 
Mr V. A. Sobolev-Sir Pwer TmrlUiMi. 
Sir Leslie Murphy. Sir Paul U'ridii. 
Mr J. O. /m TTium and nanrr?;eniaUeca 
OI Soli*’ DoioBJUon. Ih- 
yorvliin and Commonwealth Office end 
U>o Dtparim«nl ot Trade. 

Dinners 
Clovers’ Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, atten¬ 
ded the annual livery dinner of 
the Glovers' Company at the Man¬ 
sion Bouse yesterday evening. The 
Master, Mr Clifford H. .Barclay, 
presided, with the Renter Warden, 
Mr H. R. Beakbane, and the 
Under Wardens, Mr W. R. Spen¬ 
cer. Mr N. Rayner and Mr B. St 
G. A. Reed. The Ambassador of 
Israel and Mrs Kid con and Lord 
Goodman were also present. 

Fly fishers' Dub 
Sir George Baker was the guest 
oi honour at the annual dinner 
tit the Flyfishers’ Club, held at. 
the Savoy Hotel last night. The 
president, Mr Martin Jukes, pre¬ 
sided and the toast of the guests 
was proposed by Mr Francis 
Lodge. 

From Hie Times of Saturday, 
October 17, 1953 
The death of Tom Recce will 
recall to middle-aged people a 
very great player and a very great 
game which is now almost com¬ 
pletely out of fashion. So little 
is heard of professional billiards 
today In spite of the existence of 
such an admirable and compara¬ 
tively young player as J. Barrie, 
to mention only one. that one 
instinctively thinks of the game in 
a reminiscent mood and peoples 

it with figures from the past, the 
youngest of whom, the all-round 
Willie Smith and Claude Falldner 
of the exquisite and delicate touch, 
though happily yet alive, all too 
rarely show their skill to the 
public. Reece was of the genera¬ 
tion before these two. the con¬ 
temporary and constant rival of 
Melbourne Inman. It is the 
memory of many afternoons and 
evenings of fascinated concentra¬ 
tion 30 and 40 years since at 
Borrougbss and Watts's or Thurs¬ 
ton's rfaat Reece's name awakens 
today. 

Science report 

Vision: Photons and the night sky 
By the Staff of Nature 
Tnc light-sensitive cells of the 
eye arc able to respond to 
individual photons, fire smallest 
units of light, but we da not 
distinguish single photons when 
looking at very faint light sources. 
That apparent contradiction has 
now been explained by Professor 
F. W. Campbell and Dr J. Ross, 
of Cambridge University- 

A dim patch of light might 
be expected to be seen as a scries 
of isolated flashes, singly 
generated as the eye receives 
Individual groups of photons. But- 
that does not happen. The scien¬ 
tists Investigated the phenomena 
&y observing an oscilloscope 
screen on which spots of light* 
randomly generated by a com¬ 
puter, were * projected with 
sufficient rapidity to appear to 
cover the screen, although at any 
one time only one spot of light 
was present. 

As the brightness nf the spots 
nn fhe screen was decreased, the 
number of spots appeared u> 

increase and at the same time 
the Impression of movement, 
clearly apparent at high levels of 
illumination, decreased. What 
seems to happen is chat as the 
threshold of visibility is 
approached, tile number of light 
spots discerned on the screen 
becomes very large, the spots 
coalesce, and the appearance of 
motion is lost. 

Vision is organized Into chan¬ 
nels so that Information about, 
for example the size and orien¬ 
tation of objects viewed is pro¬ 
cessed separately by .the brain. 
Under conditions Of low Illumina¬ 
tion one or oflier channel may 
detect a sufficient number of 
photons to signal the appearance 
of a flash of light: filers is also 
a tendency for channels reporting 
a large area of aiumination to 
be preferred to those reporting 
much smaller -patterns of light. 
It follows thar a certain amount 
of misinformation Is transmitted 
to file brain under such condi¬ 
tions. 

Professor Campbell and Dr 
Ross suggest chat there are two 
reasons why a dimly illuminated 
surface always appears uniform to 
chc eye, whether It is lit 
uniformly or composed of ran¬ 
dom, moving points of light. One 
is simply the prolongation of the 
impression made by groups of 
photons detected in either case, 
and the other a consequence of 
the organization of the visual 
system in which larger patterns 
of light are preferred to smaller 
pat to ms as the total amount nf 
light is reduced. For human 
observers the effect is fortunate, 
otherwise at night ribn surfaces 
would dissolve into collections of 
scintillating spots, and die stars 
would be obscured among a 
shower of photons. 

Source: iVufure. vol 275, pages 
523-5. October 12. 

0 Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 

OBITUARY 
SIGNOR GIOVANNI GRONCHI 

An active and controyei^ial'ItaJian President 
Signor Giovanni Gronchi, 

President of Italy from 1955 to 
29612, died yesterday at- the age 
of 91. 

Under Gronchi, who was the 
third President of Italy, tfa 
country saw the first deter¬ 
mined attempt to srretch the 
powers of the presidency so far 
that the holder of the office 
could rake an active, executive 
and decisive part to pol irics.' 
The experiment ended with the 
spectacle of u head of state 
whose whole career had hecn 
that of a left-wing Catholic poli¬ 
tician openly encouraging a 
Government supported by rife 
extreme right, which was only 
to be removed as a result of 
public protest and rioting. He 
sought re-election after his term 
of seven years but found little 
backing. 

Gronchi’s career ws cer¬ 
tainly not a failure. Against the 
most formidable opposition he 
reached the highest place in the' 
state. He was remorkahly suc¬ 
cessful without leaving any 
philosophical heritage to the 
Christian Democratic Party 
which might well have learnt 
a great deal from a mao who 
refused to cover either hi> am¬ 
bition or his leftward slant with 
toe religious mj-sticism which is 
part of the party’s formal 
vocabulary and an obstacle to 
any proper understanding with 
rL'e non-Catholic left- 

He was born at Pontedera 
near Pisa on September 20, 
1887. He recalled rnat his child- ’ 
hood was “•somewhat sad and 
difficult **. While at secondary 
school he gave private lessons 
to help out the family budget. 
From 19fl9 he was a school¬ 
master. From an early age he 
was involved with the lay or¬ 
ganizations of the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church. He was a belligerent 
patriot. He strongly supported 
Italy’s entry into the war in 
1915 and immediately volun¬ 
teered as an infanrry officer. 

In 1919 he joined the Popular 
Party as a founder member of 
this first officially Catholic 
party to be represented in Par¬ 
liament. He was elected 
deputy at Pisa. He served for 
a few months in Mussolini’s 
first government as under¬ 
secretary far industry and com¬ 
merce but resigned when the 
Popular Parry decided to with¬ 
draw its support from Musso¬ 
lini. Un-like some of his 
colleagues he kept strictly to 
opposition, having apparently 
no relations wifi the Fascists. 
In 1926, however, be was forced 
to leave public life. He went 
into business, first as a paint 
salesman and then as an indus¬ 
trialist of local importance- 

He returned to politics as the 
war moved to an end. He was 

Mr F. W. Bateson, the 
founder of Essays m Criticism 

the representative of the 
Christian Democratic -Parry 
with De Gasperi on che central 
committee of the committees 
for national liberation, the 
administrative machinery of the 
resistance movement. He took 
the Ministry of Industry and 
Commerce in the firsr and 
second governments of Bonorai 

■and in Parri's Government. 
Once De Gasperi look power he 
sought some imposing post for 
Gronchi where his political 
influence would be reduced to 
a minimum. He arranged far 
his election to the presidency 
of the Chamber and unwittingly 
gave Gronchi an ideal stepping 
stone to even loftier office. He 
was elected President of the 
Republic on April 29,1955, with 
the votes of the Communists 
and Socialists, a majority of his 
own parry which broke dis¬ 
cipline to support him, and 
some votes of the extreme 
right. When Signor Scelba 
offered the resignations nf hiu 
government for what he he. 
liered to be a formality, he 
found that the new President 
accepted them. He was replaced 
by Signor Antonio Segni who 
was to remain prime minister 
for nearly two years. 

Gronchi’s actual political 
thinking was always rather 
vague. He believed that the 
church hierarchy should not 
interfere in the affairs of 4e 
party. He looked forward to 
cooperation between Christian 
Democrats and Socialists. He 
had fewer inhibitions than many 
of his Cbristian Democratic col¬ 
leagues about dealing with 
Communists. His hand in 
Italian diplomacy as well as in 
domestic affairs frequently 
brought protests in parliament, 
mainly from the Liberals, 
alleging abuse of his powers. 
He took an active interest in 
Middle East policy. He 
favoured seeking grounds for 
an understanding with the 

MR F. W. BATESON 
undergraduate 
seem specially 

programmes 
liable. He 

Russians. But hf? ■ visit to 
Moscow in February, I960, not 
only brought down on him for 
the. first, time, a heavy attack 
from the Vatican but served, no 
useful diplomatic purpose. 

Once ■ Segni had _ resigned 
Gronchi began to put into opera¬ 
tion his own plans for Italy’s 
domestic future. To the centre 
formula he preferred a Chris¬ 
tian Democrat minority adminis¬ 
tration as a prelude to a govern¬ 
ment with Socialist support. 
Adone Zoli formed a minority 
government which lasted until 
the general election of 2958. 
Fanfani then tried his hand at 
an alliance between Christian 
Democrats and Social Demo¬ 
crats. It Fell because of internal 
dissensions among the Cbristian 
Democrats. Segni came b3ck 
to lead another minority govern¬ 
ment supported this time by the 
rigVir wing. 

Already Gronchi had begun ro 
insist on having Ferdinands 
Tanibroni, a former minister uf 
the Interior, as prime minister. 
When Segni tell in the spring 
of 1960 the name of Tagnbroni 
arose again. After Segni bad 
failed tr> form a centre-left gov¬ 
ernment Gronchi at last had his 
way and -summoned Tambroni. 

It was a disastrous decision. 
The full import was not imme¬ 
diately to be seen because the 
Christian Democratic Party it- 
self first rej'ectsd Tambroni be¬ 
cause be would have been 
dependent on Neo-Fascist votes. 
Gronchi" then called on Fanfani 
to attempt a centre-left with the 
Socialists but the Vatican once 
again intervened and he tvJff 
forced to give up. Gronchi then 
rejected Tarobrnni’s resignation. 
He now found himself with a 
prime minister supported by 
right wing and clerical opinion 
arid placed there, ironically 
enuugh. to carry out the Presi¬ 
dent's idea of ’ an opening to 
the left. Gronchi had either 
misjudged the policy which the 
country needed or he had mis¬ 
judged his man. Future events 
were to show that the centre- 
left would be brought about, 
though not under Gronchi's 
aegis and Tambroni would be 
rejected as a tainted reaction¬ 
ary. His government fell amidst 
rioting. He was replaced by 
Fanfani who governed with a 
hastily reestablished govern¬ 
ment dependent on the old 
centre alliance. Fanfani was to 
see out Gronchi’s term of office. 
It can be said for Gronchi that 
what he had worked for was to 
come about: the centre-left be¬ 
came a fact under his successor. 
It can also be said for him that 
left-wing Catholicism without 
ecclesiastical overtones or un¬ 
dertones was an aim worth pur¬ 
suing and doubtless was the 
best for Italy at that time. 

hy, and other methods 
e put it, .‘‘pinning 

and Emeritus Fellow of Corpus founded also in 1951 Estops in literature down on a laboratory 
r.n... r\._r_i j - j _ .i__:_i:_■ i_l n -r,_ - Cbristi College, Oxford, died 

on October 16 at the age of 76. 
Bom in 1901, the son of 

Alfred Bateson,, of Stval, 
Cheshire, Frederick Wilse 
Bateson was educated at 
Charterhouse and Trinity 
CoNege, Oxford, where he read 
English under a tutor who, as 
Be later recorded, “ happened 
tn be ignorant and lazy .. He 
stayed in Oxford until tbe com¬ 
pletion of his work for the 
BLilt (1927), supporting him¬ 
self by private pupils, to whom 
he taught the medieval and 
linguistic part of the syllabus. 
During 1927-29 he held a Com¬ 
monwealth Fellowship at 
Harvard. On his return to 
England he was set to complete 
the editing of the Cambridge 
Bibliography of English Litera¬ 
ture, a post which lasted, not 
surprisingly, until 1940. During 
part of this decade Mr Bateson 
lectured in tbe WEA. When 
war broke put be found oppor¬ 
tunity to show his worth in a 
new field, becoming statistical 
officer on the Buckinghamshire 
War Agricultural Executive 
Committee, a post be held until 
1946 and with which he com¬ 
bined that of agricultural 
correspondent to The Observer 
and the New Statesman, 

Back in Oxford he gave much 
attention to his pupils. They 
found him a rutor who, though 
he had strong views of his own, 
did not thrust them on others. 
He was likeable and good- 
humoured, and >t was partly 
because he always remained 
adventurous and young in 
mind that he founded in 1950 
the Oxford University Critical 
Society, and was always ready 
at shore notice to step into the 
sudden breaches to which 

Criticism, the periodical with bench ”. There was a mis- 
which he is most prominently chievous strain in his writing 
associated. and talk, perfectly compatible 

It announced in its pre- with thoughtful ..scholarship, 
Hminary circular that it would and well exemplified by the 
try to tread a middle way title of. the article he coniri- 
between the somewhat rebar 
hative Scrutiny and Oxford's 
Review of English Studies, 
which Bateson thought stick-in- 
the-mud. Jr throve from tbe 
start, chiefly because of its 
editor’s efficiency and live- 
mindedness. He frequently 
returned to America, in 1955 
as visiting professor at Cornell, 
in 195S at Berkeley, and in 
I960, 1962 and 1964 at Pennsyl¬ 
vania State University. Some of 
his writings -exists in the num¬ 
bers of his quarterly, but from 
1929 there had been a succes¬ 
sion of books: English Comic 
Drama J700-50 (1929), English 
Poetry and the English 
Language (1934), rev edn 1973), 
Towards a Socialist Agriculture 
(1946). Mixed Farming mid 
Muddled Thinking (1946), 
English Poetry a critical intro¬ 
duction (1950), Wordsworth : a 
Re-intcrpreiaiion (19541. a 
Guide to English Literature 
(1965), The Scholar Critic and 
Essays in Critical Dissent (both 
in 1972). 

His active interest in politics 
dated from bis marriage to Jan 
Caocelior in 1931. Botii he and 
bis wife became concerned in 
social work, in the history and 
present condition of the English 
labourer and rite English 
village, joining the Labour 
Party and working committedIv 
for it. Gradually these political 
and social interests found a way 
into his literary criticism. Id 
later years he turned to 
questioning the claims made 
for linguistics, “ scientific ” 

MR DAN DAILEY 
Mr Dan Dailey, the American 

actor and dancer who starred in 
many well-known film musicals, 
died in Los Angeles on October 
16 at the age of 62. He had 
been ill for several months. 

Born in New York City in 
1915, Dailey appeared in min¬ 
strel shows as a boy, went to 
dancing school and gathered a 
wide range of vaudeville and 
cabaret experience before get¬ 
ting his first important stage 
role in Babes in Arms on 
Broadway in 1936. Other Broad¬ 
way shows included Stars in 
Your Eyes, with Ethel Merman 
and Jimmy Durante, and / 
Married an Angel. He made bis 
first film. Mortal Storm, in 
1940, and his engaging smile 
and lanky frame soon became 
familiar ‘through a strong of 
popular musicals such as Zieg- 
fcld Girl and Lady Be Good. 

Array service interrupted hi? 
career between 1942 and 1946 
but for a decade or so after tbe 
war Dailey was one of the best- 
f am liar through a string of 

known song-and-dance men ?n 
Hollywood, his vehicles includ¬ 
ing Mother Wore Tights. Give 
My Regards to Broadwatj, You 
W ere Meant for Me, My Blue 
Heaven and perhaps his most 
distinguished musical, the Gene 
Kelly-Stanley Donen, It's Always 
Fair Weather. Jn between he 
made Three effective straight 
acting appearances for John 
Ford, well suiting that director's 
brand of broad comedy: When 
"Willie. Comes Marching Home, 
What Price Glory and The 
Wings of Eagles. 

During the 1950s, as his film 
career decliued, he made manv 
cabaret appearances in Las 
Vegas and in the following 
decade returned to the stage in 
Catch Me If You Can on Broad¬ 
way. H* also turned to televi¬ 
sion. starring in The Four Just 
Men in 1959, the comedy snow, 
The Governor and JJ. which 
ran from 1969 to 3971. and a 
detective series called Faraday 
and Company (1973). He was 
three times married. 

MR H. A. T. CHILD 
James L. Henderson. Chairman 
World Education Fellowship, 
writes: 

Mr H. A. T. Child, who died 
on September 19. trill be 
remembered with affection and 

work as an educational psycho¬ 
logist. Dartingt.au Hall School 
can look back with pride on the 
distinguished .joior headship of 
Hu and his wife. Lois, and rbe 
role they played in rdnintorpre- 

buted to the riven ly-f if til anni¬ 
versary issue of Essays in 
Criticism — “ Could Chaucer 
Spell ? 

This trair showed itself in his 
editing. It was Essays in Criti¬ 
cism that printed John Peter’s 
notorious article on The Waste- 
Land against which Eliot 
threatened legal action. One of 
his bugbears was compulsory 
Anglo-Saxon in the Oxford 
English School, against which 
he campaigned long and wittily. 
For many years, too, he strove 
to demonstrate the fallibility of 
Finals by drawing up tables ;>f 
tutors’ forecasts which he would 
later contrast with the classes 
awarded, publicizing the resul¬ 
tant discrepancies in the Oxford 
Magazine. (He bed himself 
been placed in the second class 
at Oxford, a distinction which, 
he enjoyed pointing our, he 
shared with John Butt. G. 
Wilson Knight and Kenneth 
Muir.) 

These activities offended 
some. He was never invited iu 
examine in tbe Honours SchooL 
and was not elected a Fellow 
of Corpus until 1963. But 
among younger tutors he was 
greatly liked and respected. He 
and W. W. Robson ran a critical 
discussion group for them, 
which continued to meet until 
his retirement jo 1969. Several 
members of this group edited 
volumes in the Longmans Anno¬ 
tated English Poets series, of 
which he was General Editor. 

There was a son and a 
daughter of the marriage. 

MR A. H. 
MONTGOMERY 

Mr A. H. Montgomery, OBE. 
TD, FCA, died on October 3 at 
the age of 75. ArtUur Mont¬ 
gomery worked for The Royal 
Trust Company of Canada in 
London from 1929 to 1973, com¬ 
pleting his career as the com¬ 
pany’s chairman and director. 
For 26 years he devoted a large 
part of his time to being a 
governor of St Thomas's 
Hospital. As chairman of the 
hospital’s Finance Committee, 
he played a vital role when the 
hospital war expanded, re¬ 
developed and modernised. Ar 
the same time lJe was a 
governor of Sr John's Hospital 
for Diseases of the SHn and 
the Institute of Dermatology. 

Re also served on the com¬ 
mittee's of several charities. 
When Howard House, a home 
for retired nurses ures founded 
in 1939. he became chairman cf 
the trustees, and Kuneryizsd its 
expansion. He was alro a trustpe 
nf St Margarer’s Hnu.se, a re*i- 
fion-ial centre in London’s Eart 
End for rtudents engaged in 
social work. 

During the Seco'nd World 
War he served with the Royal 
Artillery both with anti-rircraft 
un:ts and at the War OH;ce, 
rising ro the rank of Br?i?dier. 
He was made CEE in 1943. 

, „ . . . . .. In 1939, he rr:«rried F^od.irn 
respect by Lhree sections of the ting and modernising the mid- porde, the acfrs Trnc Ba-rar 
educational world. Pupils at century somewhat hoary con- and ;s survived by her and their 
Bed ales School in the 1930s will cepTs of progressive education. £fire(? c{,;jdren. 
recall the teaching of “HAT”. „ 
as he was fanriliary known, and Lady Wyatt, widow of Sir Mr Douglas Overall. FAT. a 
his wise advice as Careers Myles Wyatt, CB£, sometime past president of the Chartered 
master Former colleagues and chairman of British United Air- Auctioneers and Estate Agent*' 
chants of the ILEA will pre- ways, died on October 9 at the Institute, di-rf on October 13 at 
serve warm memories of his age of 73- tite age of 86. 
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expected to 

pin Peter Norman 
ussefc, Oct 17 
Vfesi Germany will rry to 
sfcf technical issues inro the 
ckground when the question 
the planned European Mode- 
y System (EMS1 is raised in 
jteral consultations with the 
itish Government in Bonn. 
The West German govern- 
jnt spokesman. Herr Klaus 
illing, told journalists in 
urn today that the talks be- 
een Mr James Callaghan and 
*rr Helmut Schmidt, the Ger- 
an Chancellor, would concen¬ 
tre on the political aspects of 
VIS rather than the technical 
itaiis. 
According to senior officials 
iPe Bonn Finance Ministry, 

o German Government is anx- 
us not to get bnpged down 
i discussion of their respective 
orits or defects of the basher 
■ parity grid systems for EMS 
. »hi* ■week's talks. 
Rather than looking to the 

jnn consultations to produce 
\ EMS “ breakthrough" on 
.0 lines of the short-lived 
•reemant between France and 
ermauv at last month’s meer- 
ig in Aachen of Herr Schmidt 
id M Valery Giseard d’Esraing, 
ie French President, officials 
i Bonn seem to he hoping that 
its week’s talks with the 
ritish will cover the broader, 
speers of EMS and so produce 

greater degree of under¬ 
loading between the two sides. 

Boon therefore may be ex¬ 
pected to make conciliatory 
toisss but is unlikely at this 
tage to offer an? specific con- 

.■MsioflS to meet the demands of 
Vfr Denis Healey, the Chan- 
zellor of the Exchequer, that 
its new system should incor- 
virate features which he* 
•Jaims would lead to more 
■ven obligations on strong and 
reak currency nations. 
It shot'Id be remembered 

hat the Bonn Government is 
•or entirely the master .of its 
wn house in international 
mneiary affairs, and has to 
ate into account the more 
rthodox and rigorously ami- 
nflatiouary approach to EMS 
li rhe Federal Bank in Franic- 
urt. 

It seems, tlterefore, as if the 
German Government would 
prefer to nut off horse-trading 
over the details of EMS until 
nearer the date of the next EEC 
Finance Ministers’ meeting on 
November 20. and is prepared 

tc, n^cept if necessary a delay 
in the introduction of the new 
system beyond the unofficial 
target date of January 1 next 
year. 

But if the basket parity grid 
controversy is raised, the Bonn 
Government is likely to argue 

Siving the basket system 
the major role in determining 
currency Intervention io EMS, 
as desired by the British, would 
be unworkable in practice. 

Nevertheless there appears to 
be room for negotiation, as at 
yesterday’s meeting of finance 
ministers in Luxembourg the 
German delegation said that it 
did not want the EMS to be 
just an enlarged “ snake.'1 

rt is likely that the Germans 
will try and persuade the 
British that a significant re¬ 
valuation of the Deutsche mark 
inside the existing currency 
‘‘snake” should not be regar¬ 
ded as a precondition for Brit¬ 
ain joining the EMS. 

Finance ministry sources 
pointed out that the pound, the 
lira and the French franc, are 
at present floating against the 
currencies of the “snake” and 
that it should be left to the 
markets to determine the rates 
at which these currencies would 
enter the new system. 

They maintain that last week¬ 
end’s mark revaluation in the 
u snake ” was not a preliminary 
tn the establishment of the 
EMS, and that economic con-, 
ditions in the member coun¬ 
tries of the existing joint Euro¬ 
pean float had little to do with 
the revaluation. 

Instead, the upwards adjust- 
mem of the mark by 2 per cent 
against the Benelux currencies 
and 4 per cent against rhe Dan¬ 
ish and Norwegian crowns-was 
necessary to take account of the 
effects of the dollar’s weakness 
on the “snake”. 

The events leading up to the 
adjustment underline one of the 
major concerns of the West 
German Federal Bank as re¬ 
gards British demands, that the 
EMS should be based bn a bas¬ 
ket-orientated intervention sys¬ 
tem. 

The bank has always argued 
that such a system would put 
the onus of currency .interven¬ 
tion on the Germans and so 
boost domestic money supply to 
such an extent as to encourage 
inflation. 

Top priority 
lor State 
industry 
control Bill 
By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

A Bill to increase the ability 
of government ministers to 
intervene in the running of 
nationalized industries is lTkeiy 
U» be ;ni*uduced in the" next 
session of Parliament! 

The intention to introduce 
legislation to enact changes in 
the relationship between 
Government and the 
nationalized industries along 
the lines set out in a White 
Paper published in. April is 
expected to be announced in 
the Queen’s Speech. 

The Bi-li, called the Public 
Corporations (Statutory Powers) 
Bill, is believed to have high 
enough priority to be brought 
before the House of Commons 
by Christmas. 

Time is also expected to be 
made available for a Bill to 
reorganize the electricity supply 
industry. A draFt. Bill on this 
subject was published as a 
White Paper after it failed to 
gain Libera] support. 

The Bill was intended ro 
create a single statutory autho¬ 
rity for the industry, but leave 
a large measure of autonomy to 
subsidiary area boards. This 
plan is expected to be followed, 
but tbe Secretary of State for 
Energy is unlikely to retain the 
power he wanted of appointing 
the subsidiary board members. 

Controversial clauses in the 
draft Bill on tbe relationship 
between the minister and the 
industry should be' dealt with 
in the general Bill on the statu¬ 
tory powers of public cor¬ 
porations. 

Changes in ministers* powers 
to intervene, as outlined in rhe 
White Paper, have been criti¬ 
cized bv members of the boards 
of the industries themselves, in 
evidence to tbe Select Commit¬ 
tee on Nationalized Industries. 

The proposed Bill, however, 
is expected to give sponsoring 
ministers powers to give “ sped, 
fic directions " to tbe industries 
on questions of national inte¬ 
rest. With a few exceptions 
ministers’ powers at the 
moment are constrained to ; 
general directives, which are 
rarely used although there is 
much private arm-twisting. 

An uneasy relationsh;o. 
page 23 

EEC warns America that countervailing duties 
on exports are threat to Geneva trade talks 
From Michael Hornsby 
Luxembourg, Oct 17 

Notice was served on the United States 
by the EEC here today that the Com- 
muuity would refuse to conclude the 
current round of Multilateral Trade 
Negotiations iMTNs) in Geneva so long as 
exports to America remained rbreurened 
by rhe iaipcritioii of countervailing duties. 

This appears to mean that the MTKs 
are now practically certain to he prolonged 
beyond their December deadline.. 

Some member states urged immediate 
withdrawal from the negotiations to under¬ 
line rhe EEC’s extreme displeasure, but tbe 
majority view, shared bv Mr Edmund 
Dell, Britain’s Secretary of State for Trade, 
was that such a move would be precipitate. 

However, although the EEC will con¬ 
tinue to participate in the Geneva irade 
talks, Mr Del! and his colleagues made 
it clear rhat so long as the import tax 
threat remained the Community would be 
gravely hampered in bargaining on some 
uf the fcev issues still outstanding. 

Herr Klaus von Dobnanvi. Minister of 
Stale ar the West German Foreign Office, 
and the current EEC president, said at 
a Dress conference: 44 No political trode- 
•off can take place if the conditions for 
such a trade-off do not exist." 

The EEC foreign affairs and trade min¬ 
isters were reacting to the failure earlier 
this week of the American Congress to 
extend beyond next January 3 the Presi¬ 
dent’s waiver on the application of coun¬ 
tervailing duties on subsidized imports into 
tbe United Statcs- 

Expiry of the waiver would lead to tbe 
automatic imposition of countervailing 

duties on an estimated S494m worth of 
EEC dairy exporrs to the United States. 
A much wider range of exports, including 
steel, could eventually be affected. 

Congress will not reconvene before 
January 15, and Mr Dell, reporting to his 
colleagues on his .talks earlier in the 
week in Washington, was understood to 
have been pessimistic about the chances of 
administrative action to extend the waiver 
in the meantime. 

The threat to a successful conclusion of 
the MTNs now appears to be very serious, 
even though Congress could in theory pass 
legislation to extend the waiver by tbe end 
or next January. 

It is acknowledged here that prolonga¬ 
tion of the MTNs beyond the end of this 
year will reduce the chances of an increas¬ 
ingly protectionist Congress ever approv¬ 
ing a final agreement. _ 

For the moment, the EEC is less con¬ 
cerned about Congress's approval of 
measures which would exclude textile im¬ 
ports into the United States from any 
tariff reductions agreed in Geneva. The 
Community has reason ro believe that 
President Carter will veto these provisions. 
Frank Vogl writes in Washington. The 
Carter Administration is still intent upon 
concluding the negotiations which are 
taking place under the auspices of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(Gatt) before rtfe December 15 deadline 
set at the Bonn economic summit con¬ 
ference in mid-July- 

Mr Robert Strauss, the special American 
trade representative, has told European 
officials rhat if a final trade pact is 

lgreed by late November,-he may well be 
able to ensure swift congressional ratifi¬ 
cation and ensure that The Congress 
extends the waiver on the imposition nf 
countervailing duties as -soon as it starts 
its new session next January 15. 

Mr Srrauss has apparently warned 
European officials, according to informed 
sources, that it might be difficult to 
obtain an extended waiver authority from 
Congress if the MTNs are not concluded 
before mid-January. 

He has also stated char to ensure swift 
congressional approval of -a new inter¬ 
national trade agreement he would need 
at least four weeks to prepare the detailed 
legislation, and this could .best be done 
before the new congressional season 
started. 

Further, the sources state .rhat Ameri¬ 
can officials have told EEC officials. that 
there is little scope for using administra¬ 
tive measures to delay the imposition of 
countervailing duties in January. 

For this reason, say the Americans, it 
is absolutely imperative that Congress 
acts on January 15. and this will only 
be possible if the Genera talks are con¬ 
cluded well before then. 

Mr Strauss will go to Europe next 
month for what he hopes trill be the final 
end critical round of Gatt negotiations. 
Yesterday he met Mr DcIL, who then flew 
directly to Luxembourg for a meeting of 
the EE'C Council of Ministers. 

It is becoming increasingly apparent 
to all the parties to the Gait talks that 
agreement on a final pact is of the utmost 
urgency. Leading article, page 17 

Dollar’s decline boosts 
pound over $2 briefly 

Mr Callaghan facing 
a 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

The increasingly contentious 
European Monetary System 
fEMSl is not the only item on 
the agenda for the Prime 
Minister’s meetings in Bonn 
today and tomorrow with Herr 
HeJmur Schmidt, West German 
Chancellor, it was emphasized 
in Whitehall last night, after a 
tong meeting of the Cabinet. 

Tbe British party for Bonn, 
which includes Mr John Silkin, 
Minister of Agriculture, as well 
as Mr Dennis Healey, Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, and 
Dr David Owen, Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, intends raising British 
challenges over both the corn- 
man agricultural and fishery 
policies. 

EMS looms large, however. 
Reportedly, it was not dis¬ 
cussed at yesterday’s Cabinet. 
But there is no denying con- 
fidsnee in high places that the 
Government will avert a crisis 
within the Labour Party over 
tile issue. 

Since it is accepted that a 
straight British entry into EMS 
on January 1 next year would 
provoke such a crisis with its 
out and out Labour opponents, 
jt is clear that the impression 
•s being given that something 
less is being attempted. 

How that, in turn, will avert 
b brush-off from Herr Schmidt, 
is not clear, but it was said in 
Whitehall rhat the West German 
Chancellor was not expecting 
Mr Callaghan to arrive this 

afternoon with bis mind made 
up. That is not necessary until 
the EEC December summit. 

The Idea of British Ministers 
in Bonn seeking an “ EMS quid 
pro quo ”, insisting that it must 
have ohrious benefits from 
joining a common currency 
system, was not wholly accepted 
in Whitehall, although it is 
obvious that there has to be 
some' such agreement- 

Notable in these Whitehall 
quarters is the relief that it is 
no longer Britain alone but 
other EEC members who are 
raising questions over the pro: 
posed operation of the currency 
system. This was seen in Lux¬ 
embourg on Monday and is 
adduced as evidence of EEC 
members coming Britain’s way. 

Mr Callaghan will be anxious 
to find out how the new system 
will differ .from the present 
European float or “snake”. 

At the Finance Ministers’ 
meeting on Monday there wes 
general agreement tor the view 
expressed by Herr Labnsiein, 
the German State Secretary in 
the Finance Ministry, that 
something better than the snake 
was .needed- 

Mr Callaghan will ask Herr 
Schmidt how he sees the scheme 
working in practical terms, and 
how far he is prepared ro move 
bis position on the numeraire 
of the new system and the size 
of credits available. 

The British do not want to 
join a scheme unless they are 
sure that rhe pound will be able 
to stay in for some time. 

Mr Berni seeks 
closer Western 
links with Opec 
By Our Energy Correspondent 

Closer, links between the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries and 
Western oil-producing states 
such as Britain and Norway are 
being sought by Mr Anthony 
Wedgwood Benn, the Secretary 
of State for Energy, 

By the New Year he hopes to 
have, set up an informal group 
which would discuss long-term 
energy problems, he told -a 
press conference yesterday. 

It also was possible that an 
international conference _ of 
state oil companies, which 
would include tbe British 
National Oil Corporation, could 
be arranged. 

He believed the barriers to 
discussion between Opec and 
rhe Western consumers were 
breaking down. It should be 
possible to involve the United 
Nations.in discussions, includ¬ 
ing the Soviet Union, about 
East-West energy problems, and 
he had spoken twice to Dr Kurr 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, about it. 

Mr Benn was outlining the 
decisions he would face during 
rbe coming year: The Energy 
Commission would meet on 
December 1 and discuss North 
Sea policy and a further Green 
Paper on energy would be pub¬ 
lished in the spring. 

He intended to seek planning 
agreements with oil companies 
as a follow-on from participa¬ 
tion already agreed. Depletion 
policy would be carried through 
by discussions with individual 
companies. It was impossible to 
anticipate what -that policy 
should be for five years ahead. 

Assurances on production 
which had been given would be 
honoured and Mr Bonn saw no 
difficulty in negotiating output 
rates, if necessary, with com*, 
parties every year or 18 months. 

Surviving energy crisis 
page 22 

How the markets moved 
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By Carolina Atkinson 

The dollar plunged again on 
the foreign exchange markets 
yesterday and pushed the 
pound briefly above $2 in the 
morning. The gold price soared 
to a record $228,125 an 
ounce. 

Sterling soon came back and 
dealers reported that as soon 
as it neared the $2 level sellers 
came io and the rate droppud 
again. It closed at 51.9960. 

The Deutsche mark was io 
most demand and it rose to a 
record against the dollar. After 
touching DM1.829 during rhe 
day it dosed at DM1.838, 11 
pfennig higher than Monday’s 
close. 

It has now appreciated by G 
per cent against the dollar in 
the past three weeks. Dealers 
say that they, expect rhe 
demand for marks to continue 

.strong, and the dollar to stay 
weak for at least a few weeks. 

Some official intervention to 
bolster the dollar was evident 
in most major centres. The 
West German Federal Bank 
did not provide very strong 
support, according to some 
dealers. 

In New York the Fed was 
reported to have said that as 
what was happening was an 
orderly downward movement 
there was no need for official 
intervention. 

The yen has moved back 
into rhe limelight in rhe las* 
mo days after a period of rel¬ 
ative calm. 

ft rose to 18LI to the dollar 

during trading yesterday, and 
finished at its best qlosing 
level of 18L7. Monday’s close 
was 183.9. It has risen by 
nearly 2\ per cent, against the 
dollar since the end. of last 
week. 

Sterling lose some ground 
against currencies other than 
the dollar yesterday as it 
failed to break derisively 
through the $2 barrier-Dealers 
thought rhar the Bank of Eng¬ 
land had stepped in at this 
level and that commercial 
holders were also selling -ster¬ 
ling at this level. 

Its effective rate index 
dosed down 0.1 at 62.1 per 
cent of its end-1971 value yes¬ 
terday.’ 

Wall Street prices tumble 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Oct 17 

The Federal Reserve System's 
top policy committee met today 
as share prices fell again no 
Wall Street, as die dollar con¬ 
tinued io face pressure on the 
Foreign exchange markets aod 
as the govern mem: received 
record bids at its gold auction. 

Wall Street closed today at 
S66.34, which is 8.83 down. 

Almost certainly tbe trend of 
inflation was the prime topic at 
the Open Market Policy Com¬ 
mutes meeting and its effect 
on securities, currencies and 
gold. Few people believe that 
the rate will drop below 8 per 
cent In the near future. 

Yesterday saw the sharpest 
decline in almost four years in 
the Dow Jones average-almost 
22 points. And the index fell 
more than 10 points in tbe First 
couple of hours 

.But a flood of good third- 
quarter corporate results, 
coupled with the belief by some 
operators that the market may 

have fallen too far, produced a 
modes: rally by mid-day. ■ 

The general anxiety over 
currency rates, together with 
inflation, were seen by traders 
as the main reasons for the 
high bids at the gold auction. 
One dealer said that 800,000 
ounces had been bid for, com¬ 
pared wirh the 300,000 offered. 
Offers from German and Swiss 
banks reached $228.67 (about 
£114) an ounce.- 

The Fed’s committee does 
not publish its derisions until 
30 days after its meetings, but 
should it agree today to tighten 
credit conditions again this will 
swiftly become evident in the 
Fed’s dealings in the money 
marker. 

Figures today from the Fed 
show char for the second month 
in a row industrial output rose 
by a fairly healthy 0.5 per cent 
in. September to take _the gain 
in industrial production over 
the past 12 months to 6.5 per 
cent. 

Wall Stcet report, page 26 

Indicators again 
show upturn 
in September 

The leading indicators for 
Britain's economy once again 
pointed to an upturn in Septem¬ 
ber, providing the second 
month in which ttbey had sug¬ 
gested stronger activity during 
1979. However, the upturn in 
tha longer leading indicators 
during September was heavily 
influenced by an easing of 
interest rote; during that month, 
Which has since been reversed 
under pressure from the United 
States. There was also some 
recovery hi the Stock Exchange. 

The longer leading indicators 
w-ere pointing towards a down¬ 
turn in- the economy from 
Oc'-ober 1977 t:- July of this 
year. These generally show 
activity in the economy about 
a /ear ahead. 

Although one or two month’s 
figures provide a very un¬ 
reliable guide O the economy, 
a long term trend in the indi¬ 
cators is usually accepted as the 
way things are likely to move. 

No such pattern is.apparent 
from tbe short-term indicators, 
which seeks to predict the 
economy about six months 
ahead. They rose in August, 
having turned down in June. 
The shorter leading indicators 
for September are nor available 

Table, page 22 

M & S profit up 
40pc despite 
overseas losses 

Marks and Spencer’s profits 
increased by over 40 per cent 
in the six months to the end of 
September. 

At home, the group benefited 
from buoyant sales rf borh tex¬ 
tiles and food, with turnover 
in tbe latter, in particular, in¬ 
creasing by 22.2 per cent to 
£205m. despite the price war in 
the High Street. 

Financial Editor, page 23 

Davignon hope 
on EEC steel 

Most of West Europe’s steel 
companies will become profit¬ 
able again next year, according 
to Visc3unr Etienne Davignon. 
the EEC’s Commissioner for 
Industry. 

Speaking in Luxembourg, he 
said that companies id the 
Community would have to obey 
the Comnussion’s quota system 
oq deliveries and keep prices 
to the minimum levels laid 
down by the EEC. k' •. 

His forecasts-, of- the indus¬ 
try’s prospects will not be 
shared by many of the steel 
companies, . j 

Burnishing their image 
page 23 

Lever Bros pledge on 
soap powder prices 
By Derek Harris 

Lever Brothers, the Unilever 
subsidiary which is marker 
leader in the £150m a year 
washing powder and liquids 
market, has assured the Price 
Commission it-will hold prices 
on a wide range of cleaning 
products until the end of nex 
July- 

This was one upshot yesterday 
of the commission’s investiga¬ 
tion* of a 4.8 per cent average 
rise sought by Lever Brothers. 
an increase which was allowed 
by the commission during the 
investigation because it had no 
option under profit safeguard 
rules. 

But the commission also 
urged Mr Roy Hattersley, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection, to act to 
improve sometimes confusing 
pricing practices in the soaps 
and detergents market. 

This will mean talks not only 
with Lever Brothers but with 
other manufacturers, particu¬ 
larly Procter & Gamble, the 
other sector leader. ■ 

The commission is about ro 
complete, a separate investiga¬ 
tion into a Procter & Gamble 
price rise and Mr Hatterslev is 
expected to wait for bis before 
starting talks with manufac¬ 
turers. 

In Its report on Lever 
.Brothers the commission said 
that although so-called tempor¬ 
ary price reductions were naw 
used so . extensively as a pro¬ 
motional tool—spending on 
advertising having declined 
sioce criticisms by the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission—it bad been unable to 

conclude that the use of such 
reductions was clearly against 
consumer interests. 

But the greatest need in the 
soaps and detergent - market 
was to make information about 
prices much, clearer, said the 
Commission." “ Money off ” 
packs were a' source of con¬ 
fusion and retailers' ; recom¬ 
mended prices were not set at 
” useful ” levels. 

Lever Brothers had offered 
to print recommended retail 
prices on both “money off” 
packs and special price" 
marked items to try to offset 
any confusion and this could 
be a starting point for the talks 
with Mr Hattersley, the com¬ 
mission said. • 

If recommended prices were 
to be used at all, a substantial 
proportion of the product 
should be traded at or near 
those price levels .and discount¬ 
ing should not be so extensive 
as to make recommended prices 
more than moderately higher 
than average list prices. 

Lever Brothers*' assurance of t uuoi u 
bolding prices, provided there | 
are no unforeseen exceptional 
cost increases, applies to Persil, 
Ditto, Lux, "Vim, Domestos and 
many similar products. 

The commission -said that 
strong competition among 
major retailers, combined with 
more own-brand products and 
growing • price consciousness 
among consumers, was starring 
to produce real competition. 
’Price Commission Investiga¬ 
tion No 23: Lever Brothers 
Increases in Prices of Soaps 
and Detergents; to be published 
bu HMSO. 

NEB winds 
up its 
tick facility 

TP P, p 
Jl^JL X OL IV 

Executives of the National 
Enterprise Board have stopped 
the clock on the operations of 
Thwaites & Reed, the 2D0-year- 
old clockmaking company it 
acquired in May 1977. instead 
of ticking happily and profit¬ 
ably into the export markets of 
the world with the aid of NEB 
funds. T & R has been clocking 

.up losses, and management 
problems have clogged the 
works. ; 

The state company has 
sustained a loss of close nn 
£450,000 on its investment in 
the clockmaking company, hut 
has found another potential 
reoairer in rbe shape of F. W. 
Elliott, another quality clock- 
maker, who has paid £78,312 to 
take T & R off die NEB’s shelf. 

The purchase of 91 per cent 
of the . equity of T &- . R was 
one of the board’s first ven¬ 
tures into the smaller business 
field when tbe NEB was under 
the direction of Lord Ryder. 
That initial investment cost 
£240.000, but in the 11 months 
to the end ot Inst year the 
company recorded a loss of 
£170,000. 

During the year the company- 
directed its main effort towards 
its new range of reproduction 
clocks. Bur delays in getting 
the range into production led 
to T & R missing the main 
selling -season—hence the loss, 
fn March this year the NEB 
implemented management 
changes and injected a further 
£180,000. and, by the end of the 
first half of the present finan¬ 
cial year, .the investment had 
cost £477.000. - 

The enforced disposal of the 
company will undoubtedly be 
seized upon by Opposition AfFs 
who are not enamoured of the 
NEB’s activities, when they 
return -to Parliament, particu¬ 
larly since they wiii be con¬ 
stantly reminded of the invest¬ 
ment bv’ the chime's of Big Ben, 
which is maintained by T & R. 

There are some rueful and 
embarrassed faces at the NEB. 
Privately, officials admi tb.ir 
the investment was recognized 
as a ” high risk venture ” 
although at the time Lord 
Ryder and his colleagues were 
confideht of developing the 
company’s' export potential. 
" Basically the problem was that 
rhe company i*.*as just too small 
and. had to depend on outside 
suppliers for most of its parts”, 
explained one official. 

It has admitted that the T Jk 
R venture had hardly been a 
spectacular success for the 
board’s policy of attempting tn 

the small sector of 
British -business, and had bedn 
Privately, officials admit That 
F. W. Elliott, who produce 
wood case clorks, will he able 
to make something of T & R. 

But with characteristic stiff 
unuer IJn the NEB insisted: 
“ We believe this merger with 
F. W. Elliott- tn be in the best 
interests of the companv._ irs 
em'tiovens *- anti of the British 
clock industry.1" 

Peter Hill 

Rumbles oyer auditors’ dismissal 
By Michael Prest 

With barely a month to go 
before tbe Sitae Darby annual 
general meeting at which the 
company will have to explain 
to shareholders its decision to 
dismiss its auditors, Turquand. 
Youngs & Co,' rumbles from 
institutional shareholders in 
London and individuals in the 
Far East suggest that the 
directors may have to' do some 
hard talking. 

The Sime report and accounts 
will be posted in about a. week. 
Turquaad will then have to de¬ 
cide, oo the basis of what the 
Sime directors say about their 
being replaced by Price Water- 
house. whether to send a cir¬ 
cular to shareholders. If the 
document is brief, in the nature 
of a letter, it can be prepared 
aod sent at Sime’s expense. But 
if it is more weighty like, say, 

a takeover document, the audh 
tors may have to bear the cost 
of preparation. 

Among tbe leading -United 
Kingdom shareholders in Sime 
Darbv are the Ciba-Geigy pen¬ 
sion fund (260,000 shares). 
British Law -Insurance, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Sun Alliance which 
acts as a trustee (240.000), and 
Ditton Investments, of Thames 
Dirt oa in Surrey (120.0001. 
There also are 452,500 shares 
registered in Kuala Lumpur in 
the-name of Prudential Assur¬ 
ance. 

Sentiment among fund mana¬ 
gers in the • United Kingdom 
seems, to be that there is no 
obvious reason for the switch 
of audirors, and that they will 
have to be convinced rhe 
change is good-far Sime. Mosr. 
however, are reserving judg¬ 

ment until the _ report and 
accounts 'are published. 

Individual shareholders in 
rhe Far East are not so patient, 
however. In a letter to the 
Business Times of Singapore, 
Mr Kenneth Chew declared: 
“ I am sure other shareholders 
share my view that to change 
auditors simply because of_ the 
need to have ‘ bigness ’ is a 
lame excuse.” And, indeed, 
bis view is echoed by orher 
correspondents, who challenge 
rhe Sime board to offer good 
reasons for . the proposed 
change. 

One of the biggest holders of 
Sime shares in the For East 
is Great Eastern Life Assur¬ 
ance, which has 6.3_ million 
shares on the register in Singa¬ 
pore and 8.6 million ia Kuala 
Lumpur. 

.bARPv ANDWALLACE'MNGLD-. ■ 
s.K. ■ TRUST LIMITED 

T! 
interim report for seven months ended 31 st Julyl 978. 

TURNOVER * 

7 months 
1978 

' C 
33.997.000 

7 months 
1977 

E 
26.639.000 

12 months 
1977 

E 
47.589.000 

DIVISIONAL PROFITS 
Holidays Division ' . . 
More. Division. 
Computer Bureau D:/ision-•.- 

663,135 
402.751 
224.101 

453,486 
342.132 
167.587 

• 834.019 
582,812 
304.585 

1,309.987 963,205 1,72’ 416 

Deduct Parent Company Interest and 
Expenses Less other Income . . 78.126 60.815 126.134 

Prelit before tax.-.— 1.231,861 
415.000 

902,390 
258,000 

1,595.282 
454.552 

Profit after tax ..... "■ .816.861 644.390 1.140.730 

Earnings per Odiiww A. Ordinary 
Share of 25p.... • 20.71 p 16.33p 28.ROQ 

Chairman, J. Mafcofiii Barn states,. 
#JFor the year I anticipate a profit approximately 25% to 30% 

better than 197,7, A scrip isgue is to.be proposed:" 
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Show ban 
on Ford 
to continue 
By Cafford Webb 

The Transport and General 
workers’ Union yesterday rejec- 
I?d an appeal by Ford* to lift 
tne- “ blacking ’’ of its cars and 
commercial vehicles for display 
at the Birmingham International 
Motor Show- 

A Ford spokesman said last 
night: “ ft is a great pity the 
union would not agree to lift 
their ban while the current pay 
talks continue. As a result the 
”rii:sh marker leader in cars 
end com menial vehicles will 
have wonderful stands but no 
produce -l Oie biggest motor 
show ever seen in this country.” 

When the international press 
arrive st the National Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre today they will find 
plenty of embarrassed salesmen 
on ■' the Ford stands but no 
vehicles. 

Company chiefs will meet at 
the' centre today to decide 
whether or not to retain their 
full staff throughout the show 
which opens to the public oo 
Friday. 

A last minute reprieve could 
still result in some cars being 
brought from “■hiding” nearby 
and put on display. 

Crucial decision by BL Cars group not to go out in support 

SU toolmakers may end strike 
By Clifford Webb 

The ll-weeks-old strike by toolmakers 
at SU Fuel Systems appears to have col¬ 
lapsed. The 33 strikers are expected ,to 
vote for a return to work when they meet 
today. 

This move comes after yesterday’s deci¬ 
sion by BL Cars’ unofficial toolroom com¬ 
mittee, led by Mr Roy Fraser, to defer 
strike anion by 3,000 toolmakers in sup¬ 
port of the SU men’s claim for parity. 

Some of tha SU men lobbied yesterday's 
meeting. Afterwards they complained 
angrily that they had been let down and 

** could no longer carry the banner ” on 
their own. “ We have no alternative but 
to go back ", >A them saij 

But Mr George Regan, their leader, who 
is also a member of Mr Fraser’s commit¬ 

tee, would only say: “ There will be a 
recommendation put to a meeting of the 
SU toolmakers tomorrow. I am not pre¬ 
pared to say what that is.” 

If the strike, ends today, .it will be a 
bitter blow to Mr Fraser in his long battle 
with his union on the one hand and BL 
management on the other. When, the 
national executive of the Amalgamated 
Union of £ngineering Workers voted to 
expel the SU men for taking unofficial 
action and refusing to meet the district 
committee, it gave Mr Fraser the cause 
cel&bre he had been looking for. 

There is little doubt that BL toolmakers 
would have walked out in large numbers 
in sympathy with their SU colleagues if 
tne union had pressed ahead with the 
expulsions. 

However, by deferring action, union 
leaders put Mr Fraser in a very exposed 
position. Since then, his support has 
waned. Some plants have even held meet¬ 
ings to oppose him. 

The final blow came from management. 
Unofficial reports stemming from BL Cars 
Joint Negotiating Committee, suggest that 
in recent negotiations the company has 
agreed to create a five-grade pay structure 
instead of the four originally proposed. 
The additional grade is being created, to 
cover top-level skilled workers, including 
toolmakers. 

This will go a long way towards meeting 
the toolmakers’ demands for the restora¬ 
tion of skilled differentials and parity 
throughout the company. 

Oil chief’s five steps to 
survive energy crisis 

BP’s relationship with 
Government strained 

Haulage studies 
find no 
need for change 
By Michael Eaiiy 
Transport Correspondent 

No major changes in Britain's 
road haulage industry are 
expected as a result of two ! 
government inquiries — by the \ 
Price Commission and the 
Foster Committee—whose re¬ 
ports are expected in the next 
few weeks. 

Both give approval to an 
industry whose liberal licens¬ 
ing system is said to hare led 
to undue fragmentation, ** cow¬ 
boy * operators, and unstable 
competition, leading to de¬ 
pressed rates and an unduly 
hieh level of bankruptcies. 

The Price Commission in¬ 
quiry, appointed by the Govern¬ 
ment after some Midland 
hauliers broke nay guidelines 
last year, finds that while costs 
and profits '.’ary widely among 
hauliers there is no significant 
area of abuse. 

Cutback on India 
trouser imports 

Imports of woven trousers 
from India are to be cut 
severely after a sharp rise in 
shipments over the past two 
years. 

The Department of Trade last 
night announced a ceiling of 
110.000 pieces for this year. In 
the first eight months of this 
year imports totalled 94,000 
pieces. Last year the figure was 
163.000 compared with 50,000 
in 1976. 

The department said the 
quota was not included in last 
year’s EEC textile agreement 
with India. The decision to im¬ 
pose the new quota was made 
after representations from the 
United Kingdom to the Com¬ 
mission. 

New York, October 17.—An 

u enormous amount ” remained 
to be done if the world was to 
survive the severe energy crisis 
forecast by some commentators 
for the late ISSOs, Sir David 
Steel, chairman of British 
Petroleum, told businessmen 
today. 

Speaking to the British- 
American Chamber of Com¬ 
merce he spelt out five specific 
areas of action. 

There. must.be sufficient eco¬ 
nomic incentive to invest in 
alter native energy sources and 
in energy conservation and 
efficiency. An environment was 
required where the terms set 
by Government were stable and 
gave reasonable prospects of 
returns to the investor. 

Governments must avoid over- 
regulation. 

A balance was needed be¬ 
tween environmental concern 
and energy development. 

The oil producing countries 
needed economic and political 
incentives to relax self-imposed 
production limits, in tlia near 
future, while longer term alter¬ 
natives were developed. 

The United States and soma 
other countries must alter poli¬ 
cies that prevented domestic oil 
and gas prices rising to world 
levels. 

Sir David said: “ When I 
talk of incentives I am talking 
about price increases. But let 

us look at chi sin the right con¬ 
text. 

“A price increase, to be sig¬ 
nificant, would presumably 
require to be more than suffi¬ 
cient to offset die erosion of 
the crude price in real terms 
f which since 1974 has been at 
least 20 per cent) and enough 
to activate development pro¬ 
jects for new OECD non-oil 
supplies, and for energy-saving 
investment. 

“ We may, therefore, be talk¬ 
ing of money increases over the 
next five years of theorder of 
maybe 30 per cent. This order 
of increase over a five year 
period should certainly nor 
endanger our economies and is 
far from the * doubling in real 
terms ’ 

“ All the trends I have de¬ 
scribed would be reinforced if 
there were price increases 
along these lines. 

“These would encourage 
Opec countries to relax their 
seif-imposed production limits: 
much depends on Saudi Arabian 
policy and the way it balances 
the heeds of other Opec mem¬ 
bers for revenue against its 
desire to avoid disrupting the 
world economic balance. 

“ Such price increases would 
also help to unblock the poli¬ 
cies, especially in tbe United 
States, which prevent internal 
prices from rising to world 
levels 

By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

Relations between tbe Depart¬ 
ment of Energy and British 
Petroleum have become strained 
over differences on policy relat¬ 
ing to international business 
affairs. 

It is felt that the special 
relationship between the Gov- 
eminent and BP is unsatisfac¬ 
tory. This may have provided 
the background to tbe accept¬ 
ance by Mr Anthony Wedg¬ 
wood Beun, the Secretary of 
State for Energy, of a morion 
at the Labour Party's confer¬ 
ence ar Brighton calling for the 
company’s nationalization. 

Links between the Govern¬ 
ment and BP go back to 1914 
when Sir Winston Churchill 
bought into the company to 
safeguard oil supplies for the 
Royal Navy. Two Government 
representatives now sit on the 
BP board and tbe Treasury 
holds a 51 per cent stake. 

The relation ship between 
Government and BP was settled 
in exchanges known as the Brad¬ 
bury'Bridges correspondence. 
These left BP as a commercial 
company which would consult 
the government over matters 
impinging on foreign policy. 

It is this arrangement which 
has caused the problems. Mr 
Beon is thought to feel it might 
work better if the Energy 
Ministry, rather than the Trea¬ 
sury, held the shares. 

Specifically the department 
complains that BP failed to con¬ 
sult it until 24 hours before 
the announcement of a deal to 
take over Veba interests in 
West Germany; that BP made 
arrangements with fhe French 
over drilling in the South-west 
approaches without consulta¬ 
tion ; made payments ro Italian 
politicians, and undermined the 
British position on EEC re¬ 
finery policy. 

On top of that, there were 
the disclosures in the Bingham 
report concerning the supplying 
of oil to Rhodesia in defiance 
of sanctions. 

Mr Benn is understood tn be 
thinking of ways of making the 
Bradburv/Bridges guidelines 
more effective. 
Michael Baily writes: Oil and 
petrol prices will start to rise 
again in real rerms “ very 
soon ”, Sir Nevil Macready, 
managing director of Mobil Oil, 
said yesterday. 

The temporary glut in world oil 
supplies and surplus refining 
capacity since the 1974 crisis 
had caused oil fuel prices to 
fall, he told the Road Haulage 
Association in Eastbourne. Buz 
with continued heavy in vest- 
men by the oil industry and 
rising 'demand for products— 
□early 7 per cent for petrol and 
3 per cent for derv in the 
United Kingdom so far this year 
—prices undoubtedly would 
start to rise again shortly. 

Cabinet debates 5-year 
expenditure prospects 
By David Blake 

The Cabinet yesterday dis- 
! cussed the Government’s spend¬ 

ing plans For the next five 
years as part of the annual 
exercise in drawing up the next 
Write Paper, which is expected 
to be published earlv in the 
New Year. 

Ministers are thought to have 
discussed plans drawn up for 
them by officials before tbe 
summer holidays. These plans 
are thought to envisage a 
growth in the planned level of 
public spending of about 2 per 
cent a year after a very sharp 

increase in the current financial 
year. 

The last published White 
Paper deliberately left a con¬ 
siderable amount of the pro¬ 
jected growth in public spend¬ 
ing unallocated as part of the 
contingency reserve. There is 
thus a considerable amount of 
money for ministers to try to 
appropriate for rheir own de¬ 
partments 

There seems, however, little 
prospect that ministers will 
succeed in reopening the ques¬ 
tion of whether the overall rate 
of growth in public spending 
is ‘correct. 

CYCLICAL INDICATORS FOR THE UK ECONOMY 

The following table is based on the CSO corporate indices of the 
business cycle m the United Kingdom published yesterday: 

Longer Shorter 
leading leading 

(4 indicators) (5 indicators) 
Coincident Lagging 

(6 indicators) (5 indicators) 

1977 
Oct 113.6 114.3 102.6 91.4 
Nov 111.6 114.0 103.3 91.9 
Dec 110.0 115.8 104.0 92.8 

1978 
Jan 109.0 117.2 105.0 93.6 
Feb 103.4 118.7 105.4 84.5 
March 106.Q 117.5 107.1 95.6 
Aoril 103.9 116.4 108.6 96.8 
May 101.5 114.9 110.5 98.2 
June 100.3 114.5 111.4 98.8 
July 99.8 115.5 113.3 98.0 
Aug 100.4 116.0 114.7 98.9 
Sept 101.2 — — 100.4 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

How UK is playing fair with fish 
From the President of the 
Bridsh Fishing Federation 

Sir. Tbe heading “ EEC fisheries 
policy; is Britain playing 
fair? ” is a supreme irony for 
the fishing industry. 

The short answer is: “Yes". 
The irony is chat tins is a game 
where the traditional British 
rules of equity and fair play do 
not apply- h was rigged from 
the outset when the original 
Six cobbled together a common 
fisheries, policy designed to 
give them enormous benefits ai 
the expense of the incoming 
coastal states. 

One of these. Norway, did not 
like the rules of the EEC’s 
fisheries game and opted out. 
We, having gone tn, are simply 
trying to amend the rules to 
ensure fair play and fair 
shares. 

Continental cynicism can, if it 
so wishes, interpret; Mr Silkm’s 
attitude as a political move to 
win favour in British coastal 
constituencies; bat as far as 
fishermen are concerned tbe 
oakes are far higher than the 
political colour of marginal 
fishing port seats. 

It’s the future we are playing 
for—continental fishermen’s as 
well as our own. 

Accustomed as we are to 
dealing with non-partisan 
British civil servants we must 
share the minister’s concern 
over the importunate interven¬ 
tion of a commission official. 

Spick and span 
at Paris 
Motor Show 
From Mr Harry Cressmdn 

Sir, With reference to your 
Business Diarv column of 
October 10 re the Paris Motor 
Show. Many members of the 
press and motor industry were 
touring the exhibition on Wed¬ 
nesday, October 4, which was 
a “ build day ”. The show 
officially- opened to the press 
on Thursday morning, October 
5, and to the public in the 
afternoon. 

I was in the exhibition at 
830 on October 5 and did a 
quick tour of the halls. I did 
not see a single stand not com¬ 
pleted and furthermore nor a 
sign of any rubbish in the 
gangways. In fact, the over¬ 
night change from Wednesday 
was a miracle of organization. 

It only remains to be seen 
if we can emulate the French 
and have a spick and span 
motor show to present Britain 
in a favourable light to the 
world’s motoring press. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARRY CRESSMAN, 
Chairman, 
BSG International Limited, 
Burgess House, 
1270 Coventry Road, 
Yardley, 
Birmingham, B25 8BB. 
October 12. 

Thar's another nvist in the rules 
that falls outside our concept 
of fair play. 

If political 'manoeuvring is 
the subject we must record the 
suspicion of self-interest we 
have long held in this respect. 
As we have frequently porpted 
out, fish is the only resource 
over which the Community 
claims an overriding power— 
and the administration of that 
gives the commission a real 
power it cannot enjoy in any 
other sphere of Community 
activity. 

So far as the fabricated in¬ 
dignation over the Mourn e 
Fishery is concerned, that truly 
must be a red herring io the 
classic tradition. The provision 
of a mere 400 tonnes for a 
small coastal community is in¬ 
significant in the context of 
the real issues of conservation 
which file rest of the Commun¬ 
ity persistently refuse to face. 
What we warn to tackle is rhe 
hundreds of thousands of 
tonnes that are indiscriminately 
caught by the destructive use 
of small mesh nets chat danv 
immature fish the chance to 
grow . and reproduce for the- 
beaefit of future generations 
of all fishermen. 

As the very necessary herring 
conservation measures frave 
been Jinked with the Hague 
resolution providing for a 
doubling of the Irish catch; v.v 
might point out that the fact 
that Mr Silkin has not men¬ 

tioned that increase doe* nai 
mean that he, or Britain. o0 

.poses In facr British fisher 
men are only too pleased to set 
tneir Tnsb counterpart* grow 
and flourish. 

At the suae time the Hjgut 
resolution did not spedfv jfj,. 
the Irish growth should “b* a! 
the expense of British fisher, 
men or, more importantly,-tin, 
future of tbe fish stocks/ 

Moreover, despite ’.vbar Irish 
politicians fund commission 
officials) might say the Irish 
fishermen are very wJl aware 
oi what chair own national re¬ 
source contributes to the EEC 
total, with more than 60 p->r 
cent of rhe fish being within 
Britain’s 290-mi !e maritime 
limits and a further 20 per 
cent or more in Ireland’s. 

Britain is playing f2ir bv the 
fish and playing fiir by the 
future. Ii rhe gzme is not going 
the way the EEC (and also, it 
would now seem, its civil serv¬ 
ants) wish, might it net be, as 
we have been saying fer so long, 
that rhe rules were unfair to 
begin who ? 

■Yours faithfully,. • •• 

M. J. WATSON HALL. 
Presidetw, 
British Fishing Faderation-V 
Li mired, - v-- 
Trinity House Chamber;- ' 
12 Triniry House Lane,.''*- * 
Hull, 
North Humbersid* HU1 
.Gtetooer 12. 

Rise in house prices 
From Mr Robert McCrindle, 
MP for Brentwood and Ongar 
{Conservative) 

Sir, In reporting chat house 
prices have risen by 21 percent 
on average over the past year, 
you quote dhe secretary general 
of rhe Building Societies’ Asso¬ 
ciation as saying that the situa¬ 
tion is worrying. Certainly, it 
is always unfortunate if the 
prospective buyer has. to pay 
more but could it not be that 
house prices are reflecting the 
pent-up demand allied to the 
marginally increased standard 
of living and that they are 
indeed finding the level people 
are prepared to pay? 

Is there not also an argument 
for saying that the cash pur¬ 

chaser has been bidding up 
prices in the knowledge' that 
the building societies, having 
been obliged ro reduce rheir 
lending, now have a waiting i 1st 
of some three to four months. 
In these circumstances, is not 
the Government’s action 
proving • to have been ineffec¬ 
tive in holding down prices «<:id 
responsible for the grn-.vi.Tg 
queue of mortgage applications. 

Perhaps this is a classic 
example oF government inter¬ 
ference in a free marker, 
achieving precisely rhe oppeshs 
effect ii: that intended. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT McCRINDLE, 
House of Coiumons, 
London, SW1. 

Traded options taxation 
From the Chairman of the 
Traded Options Committee 

Sir. I will not attempt to dispel 
a number of misconceptions in 
Alison Mitchell’s article on 
traded options tax treatment 
(October 13). 

I must, however, correct at 
least one important error of 
fact in that article and say that 
I have never felt that the 
reversal of the current tax 

position presented “little hops 
for a reversal”. I have r-’ways 
considered that the ur.cl.v.incd 
fairness of the argument* lor a 
change will eventually prevail. 
Yours faithfully, 

P. R. STEVENS, 
Chairman, 
Traded Option* Committee, 
The Stock Exchange. 
London, EC2N 1HP. 
October 13. 

Debts from prewar China 

The unaudited trading results of the Group for the first half of the financial year ending 31st March 1979 are announced as follows:— 

26 Weeks Ended: 

30th Sept. 1978 1st Oct. J977. Inc/(Dec) 

26 Weeks Ended: 

30th Sept. 1978 1st Oct. 1977. Inc/(Dec) 

SALES 
(excluding Sales Taxes) 

£000 £000 % 

UK stores: 

Clothing and other merchandise 433,100 356,494 21.5 

Foods 205,191 167,893 22.2 

Direct Export sales 
outside the Group 13,200 - 16,556 (20.3) 

651,491 540,943 20.4 

Overseas stores: 

Europe 10,539 8,149 29.3 

Canada 26,155 30,022 (12.9) 

TOTAL GROUP SALES 688,185 579,114 18.8 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 

UK (Before Profit Sharing) 

Europe 

Canada 

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE 
TAXATION 

TAXATION 
UK 

Overseas 

GROUP PROFIT AFTER 
TAXATION 

Loss attributable to minority interests 

NET PROFIT AFTER TAX 
ATTRIBUTABLE TO 
MARKS &. SPENCER LIMITED 
Earnings per Share (Pence) 

£000 £000 % 

76,261 55,277 38.0 

loss (482) km (479) 

km (2,835) km (2,783) 

72,944 52,015 40.2 

[34,300 

L io 
34,310 

38,634 

1,176 

39,810 

3.06p 

24,700 

am 
24,483 

27,532 

1,065 

28,597 

2.20p’ 

39.2 

The total value of Exports from the UK, including shipments to overseas 
subsidiaries, was £21,153,000 (last year £25,027,000). 

St7flichael 
STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN 

The Hon. Sir Marcos Sieff, O.B.E., B.A. 
We enjoyed good increases in our store sales in the UK during the first six 

months of the current financial year; in particular at stores which have 
been extended such as Chester, Oxford, Norwich and Bury St. Edmunds. 
Margins have been maintained and costs are under control so that the 
final trading profit is substantially higher than last year. We anticipate 
continued good progress during the second six months. 

No provision has been made for deferred taxation. Only taxation 
estimated as actually payable has been charged against the profit and last 
year's charge has been adjusted accordingly. 

Exports of ready-made clothing have been disappointing. Tariff 
barriers and quotas in some countries have prevented us from developing 
our business as seemed likely a year ago. We are exploring other areas of 
the world and have achieved some initial success. 

European results are encouraging. We have taken firm steps to stem 
the losses at our Lyon store by reducing footage and are expecting good 
results from the forthcoming extension at our major Paris store in 
Boulevard Haussmann. The costs of reducing our operations in Lyon 
and of the development in Paris totalled £976,000 which has been 
charged against the six months’ results. 

•The earnings and dividends per share figures for last year have been 
adjusted io take account of the scrip issue made in August 1978. 

The sales comparisons in Canada have been distorted by exchange 
rates, which are materially different from last year. Expressed in 

Canadian dollars, sales in Canada have increased by 7 W. Trading in the 
Marks and Spencer Division has shown a considerable improvement over 

the same period last year. Whilst we are opening new stores in suitable 
shopping malls, it has been necessary to bear the costs of a number of 

closures in unsuitable locations and to provide for the expected cost of 
some further closures which wifi take place in the future. The total of 

such costs amounted to £1,118,000 and was charged during the half year. 
The other two trading divisions —- Peoples and D’AHairds—continue to 

% show good progress. 
We expect to be able to increase substantially our dividends for the 

year. The Directors have accordingly declared an interim dividend of 
1,15 pence per share, costing £14,946,000, compared with 0.85 pence 
last year, costing £11,033,000. Together with its associated tax credit, 
this represents an equivalent gross amount of 1.7164 pence per share , 

compared with 1.2879 pence last year, an increase of 33%. 
The interim dividend will be paid on 32th January 1979 to 
shareholders whose names are on the Register of Members 

at the close of business on 17th November 1978. 

Ybur family is our business 

From Mr G. K_ Tyrrell 

Sir, Ixl the financial column of 
October 6 there was an article 
about a trade mission to China 
which is about to leave this 
country. 

The members are undoubtedly 
leaders in their own sphere of 
activity and as such should be 
well aware that China are in 
default on all the bonds they 
issued prior to the last war. 
Surely the mission should not 
be a party to providing new 
credits to the Bank of China for 

on-lending to Chinese nation a 
unless the Government of Chic 
at least acknowledges respoi 
sibUity for these prewar deh 
and perhaps writing into ti 
terms of any nev credit 1 in¬ 
terms of repayment for rhe 
prewar indebtedness. 
Yours rrujy, 

G. K. TYRRELL, 
17 Park Court. 
27 Linkfield Lane, 
Redhill. 
Surrey. RHl 1JG. 
October 7. 

Demolition of prestressed concrete 
From Professor A. J. Harris 

Sir, The demolition of any 
major structure needs the help 
of an experienced chartered 
engineer; given that help, the 
presence in the structure of pre¬ 
stressed concrete e-tiails no 
special hazards. 

It would be a pity if the im¬ 
position by the City of London 
of special regulations for pre¬ 

stressed concrete structures 
should result in discouraging 
the use of a ■,veil-tried and valu¬ 
able structural technique. 
Yours cruly, 

A. J. HARRIS, 
President, 
The Institution of Structural 
Engineers, 
11 Upper Belgrave Street, 
London, SW1, 

Designing heavy lorries 
From Mr Patrick M. Kennett 

Sir, It is a pity that Mr J. V. 
Waterford’s letter “ Designing a 
less damaging lorry ” October 
12, did not include his qualifica¬ 
tions and appointment, for with¬ 
out those his views merely add 
to the hundreds of published 
items of uninformed tavman’s 
claptrap on the bighly-$p,eciai- 
ized subject of truck design and 
operation. 

The arguments about axle 
weights and taxation have been 
going on for years, both here 
and in Brussels, and any even¬ 
tual decision will almost cer¬ 
tainly be a politically-orientated 
compromise, with scant regard 
to the engineering, economic or 
environmental facts of the 
matter. 

The point is that once a firm 
common structure of weights 
and dimensions is agreed, legis¬ 
lated for, and given a life ex¬ 
pectancy of at least eight or 10 
years, the engineers would be in 
a position to apply .th^r consid¬ 
erable talents to b1'tiding trucks 
that are socially acceptable as 
regards noise, surety, road wear 
and so on, as well as economic¬ 
ally acceptable in' keeping tn a 
minimum the transport-cost con¬ 
tent of goods for our shops and 
industry. 

Until such rime, their efforts 
are inevitably fragmented and 
dissipated by having to build 
to a variety of different speci¬ 
fications io suit individual mar¬ 
kets, and that forces production 
compromises which are far too 
broad for unmfort, particularly 
in the areas t/ axles, suspension . 
and braking, b.Tt also in engines 
aod transmissions. Managers of 
any large truck builders will 
tell you that around 40 per cent 
of their entire effort and budget 
in engineering goes into cater¬ 
ing for innumerable dif¬ 
ferences in legislation require¬ 
ments in different markets. 

On dimensions Mr Waterford 
is a long way off-route. The' 
only size structure resembling 
his figures is to be found in the 
United States where conditions 
bear no relationship to Europe, 
The European operators and 

manufacturers are quite happy 
with the existing 2.5 metre 
width and 4.0 metre height 
limits. Any increases would, 
respectfully, render obsolete the 
entire European unit loads 
handling system which is built 
round ISO standards for con¬ 
tainers, and effectively ban the 
majority of trucks’ from Euro¬ 
pean motorways with their thou¬ 
sands of 4.05v4.ini bridges. 

The call for a legal iucrcasi3 
in length for an articulated 
truck from the current 15m to 
something like 15.3m is well 
founded. With that extra lrf 
inches or so, the existing W- 
JSO unit load fwhich is nor 
going to get any larger, just 
a little heavier) could ba accom¬ 
modated on the truck with bet¬ 
ter axle weight distribution, and 
better relationship between 
load, coupling, and cab unit, all 
of which would contribute 
appreciably to the stability, and 
safety which we all agree is of 
paramount importance. 

Might I add that despite the 
assertion that the heavy goods 
vehicle is “ dangerous ”, MOT/ 
DTp records show that the heavy 
truck has a better acddent-pec- 
miLIion-vehicle-miles record than 
any other class of read kjst. 
and moreover that record has 
steadily improved over the last 
12 years. 

Nobody would claim that the 
heavy truck is totally safe— 
what is these days? It is, how¬ 
ever, a great deal safer than 
many people imagine. 2nd cnuld 
be made a Jut safer still if en¬ 
gineers and designers were free 
to ply their skills without undue 
interference from a maze of con¬ 
flicting and often unnecessary 
regulations. 
Yours sincerely. 
PATRICK M. KENNETT. 
Managing Director, Transport 
Know-How Ltd. 
Editor, Truck; 
Old Ford Lodge, 
Ojpton, 
High am, 
Derbyshire DE5 6EL. 
October 12. 
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Marks and Spencer 
makes hay at home 

half year 10 the end of September 
ned a period of remarkable buoyancy 
etaU sales ; but rhe growth in Marks 
Spencer’s United Kingdom turnover has 
[ more remarkable still. Textile sales 
•ased by 21.5 per cenr, of which some 
>r cent reflected price inflation : and 
sales, notwithstanding the High Street 

* war. rose by 22.2 per cem to put the 
p in line for the ride of one oF the 
est of the United Kingdom's food 
Jers. These gains were generated out of 
ag space rather less than 4 per cent 
ter than^it was in the corresponding 
pd of 1977, so it is not- -urprising that 
pns overall are very much the better, 
i pre-tax profits showing a 40.2 per cent 
,at £72.9m. 
11 the same, it has nor been roses all 
way. Europe isstili making losses (admit- P Ynsmc!An 
y after exceptionals of £976,000 relating A-*A|iau»IVU 
ie reducdon of footage in Lyons and 
Vision of that in Paris) ; and Ci Canada is 

Marcus SicCf, chairman of Marks and Spencer 

1 in rhe red, too. alrbough the extent of 
downturn is disguised by parity changes, 
each case there are hopes of improve- 
nt “ soon effectively, though, Marks 

1 Spencer has yer to prove itself in these 
v markets. 
)ne question for investors is whether that 
iters. Over the longer-term it must: 
spite the occasional introduction of new 
es at home (wine, and more recently 
:ords), sooner rather than later Marks 
d Spencer is going to saturate the United 
ngdora market. Still, while the company 
producing so much growth at home the 
iger-term can be left to look after itself, 
ily die question which then arises is how 
ng that will be. 
Assuming that the Government manages 
hold the line on pay, but that the rate 
inflation starts to accelerate next year, 

would not be all that long ; r ot even Marks 

owth of retail spending. The company 
ould make £I60m pre-tax quite corafort- 
]y this year, and the promise of a “sub- 
inrial" increase in the dividend implies 
yield of at least 5 per cent at 86p. But if 
e buoyan-y in retail sales that has fired 
is latesr growth tails off, and there Is 
thing in the way. of a contribution From 
erseas to replace it, that would not prevent 
e shares from suffering a period of rela¬ 
te underperformance. 

?urness Withy 

tiding the 

ecession 
□ comparison with P & O and Ocean, 
■'urness Withy’s first half figures are 
mpressive. Pre-tax profits are, adminedly. 
own from £ 13.3m to £5.8m, but the damage 
ids come from associates—partly OCL but 
noce particularly KLngsnorth Marine Doli¬ 
ng and Ore Carriers which made losses— 
nd from lower ship sale profits than from 
7urness‘s own trading, which emerged a 
uprising £500,000 higher. Bulk shipping 
ind chartering turned in modest losses but 
teneraJ shipping and Manchester Liners 
loth managed to nudge profits ahead, des¬ 
pite the adverse circumstances. . Where 
* & O has proved vulnerable in the Middle 
last and Ocean in the West Africa trades, 
Furness’s strength In North and South 
America and its generally broad base in the 
liner trades have enabled it to ride through 
die shipping recession relatively unharmed, 
rhe offshore investments, meanwhile, are 
paying off handsomely with a £1.3m swing- 
round to a profit of Elm. Investment 
income is down and interest payments are 
up, reflecting the continued high investment 
in ships, but the big £100m spending pro¬ 
gramme comes to an end next year and 
thereafter the balance sheet should 
strengthen progressively. 

• Short-term money market rates were up 
by a quarter point or more again yesterday 
and the view that the authorities will not 
want to let Minimum Lending Rate rise at 
least until next month is rapidly giving way 
to the feeling that they~may have-no choice 
but to lift it by a point or more this Thurs¬ 
day. There is, however, much confusion 
about the Bank of England’s intentions. Last 
Friday the discount houses were fully 
expecting to be reined back on rates at the. 
Treasury bill tender, and when they were • 
not they promptly bid rates up in the belief 
that the Bank was prepared to see them 
higher. That, more than anything else; 
explains this week’s rapid rise in short-term 

rates. 
' The houses are holding unusually large 
amounts of paper, just now and, indeed, may 
be very close to their maximum permitted 
levels. 'Anxious to. reduce commitments they 
have been pushing rates higher in the hope 
of attracting buyers but so far to.no auafl. 
One school argues that if the Bank holds 
MLR unchanged this week, thereby demon¬ 
strating it does not want rates higher, the 
investors who are presently in the overnight 
market would begin to buy bills and short 
rates would go doom as fast as they have 
gone up. 

Local authority yearling bond rates, mean¬ 
while, are up io 11 per cent this week from 
10i per cent, the highest levelfor 18 months. 
Except for high demand (for instance, from 
building societies) and relatively low weekly 
issue volumes in recent weeks, moreover, the 
rate could be a half point or more higher. 

State industries and government: 
an uneasy 

Furness’s resilience could prove to be 
crucial ammunition. Eurocanadian, with 
20 per cent, must divest- at least half of 
that before the end of 1979. A further 20 
per cent or so is apparently spoken for by 
merchant bank Rea Brothers so a bid is an 
obvious possibility. Ir is, indeed, already 
implicit in the shares at 240p, selling at 
over 10 times earnings assuming £12m pro¬ 
fit for the year. With recent reorganisation 
benefits feeding through Furness could be 
good for growth of. a quarter next year and 
the timing looks good. The question of 
course is whether European Ferries, with 
5 per cent of Furness, could do better. 

Brooke Bond Liebig 

Farfiamenr has been ar some 
pains this year to find a solu¬ 
tion to the problem of the 
relationship between govern¬ 
ment and nationalized .indus¬ 
tries. 

In April a Whire Paper put 
forward proposals “ designed 
to reconcile the purposes of 
public ownership with the 
independence needed for vig¬ 
orous and enterprising manage¬ 
ment; and to ensure that the 
nationalized industries employ 
resources efficiently to the 

-long drawn our wrangle with 
the board in which he even¬ 
tually emerged- the victor, but 
only after an enormous 
amount oF . bad feeling had 

main types of ministerial between the Government and Select Committee on National i 
powers which, in one form or that corporation, although his ized industries early in 1976 ro - 
another, were provided for in harsh words about the Govern* answer questions on the cor-;- 
enabling statutes of the Mom- merit's treatment of state in. poration’s annua? report, Sir.. 
son era: all board appoint- dustry board’s pay has caused Monty blamed the Government- 

been generated and the Gov- meats were to be made by the a breach. for delaying implementation of i 
tmmem bad promised to sponsoring minister; ministers A highly controversial the plan end interfering in i' 
embody compensation provi- were given power to approve appointment—which it must be pricing policies, 
sions in the Bill to reorganize general Lines of capital de- assumed was reaJIy the ban- xwo montks Mr EricV 
the electricity industry. velopmenr and research and diwork of the then Mr Harold Variev, the sponsoring minis-- 

Having examined the break- development programmes; bor- Wilson, Prime Minister at the ter> informed Sir Monty that.T 
down of relations between gov* rowings and management of time—was the 1967 transfer of he would not be renewing hiff : - 
ernment and state enterprises, reserves and revenue surpluses Lord Hill of Luton from the contract, which lapsed in Sea-' - 
Parliament could have moved became subject to ministerial chairmanship of the Independ- tember • ' •> 

. - — towards a greater separation of approval; and ministers were ent Television Authority to the Mid-Mareh 1076 w9c a bad 
benefit of the whole com- the executive and the national- given powers of general direc- corresponding post at the BBC, • f ■* 
muniiy ” ized industries. (One esperi- tion in the national interest. a move which was read as a ™t retarioJs' 

The same month a draft Bill mem in distancing the govern- These powers have been but- slap in the face for a corpora- , . m, v„L 
tressed and developed - since tion which had been mightily Snt?5athe w?uld be loJ£ , 
the Morrison period to take displeasing the Government. V* 
account ' of changing circum¬ 
stances. The Select Committee 
on Nationalized Industries was 
formed in 195Z to ensure more 
accountability to Parliament. 
In the 1960s guidelines on 

mem in distancing the govern 
on the electricity supply in- ment from public sector in¬ 
dustry showed in derail, how dustry, is, after all, well estab- 
rhese proposals would look iished in, the. form of .the 
when included in legislation. National Enterprise Board, 
The duties of the corporations though this particular model 
would be enlarged and - the would hardly be appropriate tn 

plans 
Brooke Bond Liebig's results give a -clear 
enough indication of recent turmoil in tbe 
tea market. AFter a gain of almost two-fifths 
at the interim stage final profits are down 
16 per cent to £41.7m—excluding a £3m 
disposals surplus. But the outcome was 
rather better than some feared and the 
shares gained a penny to 492p. 

With overseas results flat the downturn 
has been in the UK. Coming to terms with 
the collapse in tea prices and the trading 
hiatus caused by the Price Commission’s 
intervention cut profits by around £7m to 
£16m. 

In volume terms Brooke Bond has prob¬ 
ably suffered worse than its rival, Lyons, 
by surrendering market share mainly to 
own-label rather than degrade its premium 
brands. Now with auction prices at less than 
half the 230p a kilo reached early last year 
there are strong hopes that equilibrium has 
at last returned to the market and that 
prices and'consumption will start moving 
upwards although much still depends on the 
quality of the crucial North India crop. 

More importantly from Brooke Bond’s 
point of view is the fact that the boom and 
consequent slump have helped completely 
transform the balance sheet. 

With the cash release from stocks, which 
incidentally would replace a previous year's 
CCA cost of sales adjustment debit of £42m 
with a credit of over £10m, BBL has been 
able to cut gearing from around 36 per cent 
to just over 20 per cent while retaining high 
liquidity. It could, for example, take a US 
acquisition of up to $50m in its stride, 

d Soencer is immune to checks in tbe while the group has not given up hope bout 
coming to a compromise with the Australian 
government over zts blocked £21m takeover 
bid of tea and coffee group, Bushells. 

Meanwhile, prospects of some recovery in 
the XIK compensating for deterioration in 
plantation results suggest a similar profits 
outcome for the current year. The shares are 
on a p/e ratio of around 6 and yield 9.3 
per cent and solidly supported, though they 
could remain in the doldrums until.expan¬ 
sion plans take shape. 

powers of government to inter¬ 
vene greatly increased. 

The Whire Paper unasha¬ 
medly attempts to bring inter¬ 
vention out in the open. “ It is 
wrong in principle,” tbe docu¬ 
ment states, “ that a minister 
cannot statutorily intervene in 
specific matters of major 
importance subject to the 
approval of Parliament.” 

Such intervention is consi¬ 
dered “ entirely appropriate *’ 
by the Select Committee on 
Nationalized Industries, which, 
in a report last month on the 
draft electricity Bill elaborated 
on bow parliamentary scrutiny 
could work. 

A good deal less enthusiasm 
is being shown by state in¬ 
dustry chiefs themselves, who, 
in memoranda to rhe select com¬ 
mittee published this week, 
blew a blast of cold air over the 
idea of specific powers of direc¬ 
tion for sponsoring ministers. 

The White Paper and tne 
draft Bill are genuine attempts 
to give more power tu ministers 
and to bring the exercise o£ 
that power Into the open. Unci 
now tbe sponsoring minister, 
has been able to give only 
directions of a genera/ 
character on matters appearing 
to him to affect the national 
interest, and directions on 
particular subjects—of an U!r 
controversial nature—which 

the nationalized industries.} In¬ 
stead, Parliament has decided 

ever, that powers such as these 
are limited and have been m- ?L J*°?,era?iei?r - • 
sufficient to stop the deteriara- .e°5f ca¬ 
tion in relations between gOv»--*.and, vc*,e" Secretary of State i r 
ermnenr and state industries, for the Environment, that hei 

would not be seeking reappointt.: - 

Proposals to increase the ability of 
government ministers to intervene in the 

running of nationalized enterpr ises are likely 

to be included in the Queen’s Speech. 
Nicholas Hirst and Malcolm Brown examine 

the present record of conflict 

ment. 1. - 
Later the same year Sir "•' 

Arthur Hawkins, who had by 
then assumed the mantle 
chief critic, was told by Mr ‘ 
Benn chat he would not be - 
reappointed as chairman of the - 
Central Electricity Generating* < 
Board. Sir Arthur, who saidT* 
bluntly that Che running of 
state industries could not ba|j 
safely placed in the hands of 
politicians or civil servants, it 
had tried since his appoint? ' 
ment in 1972 to prevent the ' . 
Government giving directives ' * 
on electricity generation' 
policy. •“ 

By the mid-Serenties Inter- ' 
ven tion ism was finding itself ' \ 
enshrined in legislation. The1"! 
1974 Railways Act gave the':’ 
Government much greater 

way, it. will investigate any 
directions before they are im¬ 
plemented. 

The roots of the present 
troubled relationships between 
government and state .ecter- 

. ...iiji4ijii prises are to be found in. the 
are^specified in “rhe “enabling manner in which public owner- 
statutes. 

This has had two' effects. 
First, that “ general ” power— 
which is couched in the 
vaguest of terms in the various 
statutes 

to define more precisely the pricing policy investment cri- A more fundamental attempt 
circumstances in whicha inter- teria and financial objectives to reestablish the “ arm’s 
vention should be permitted. were introduced. But rhe origi- length ” principle was made in 

At the same time it wants to nal principles of control have the 1961 and 1967 White -— - . — . 
increase parliamentary scrutiny remained (at least formally} Papers on the economic and powers to mtervene in policy-:.' 
by making directions through the bedrock on which govern- financial obligations and objec- makmg-^a quid pro quo for 
statutory instrument subject to ment-state enterprise relations rives of nationalized industries, heavily increased financial sup-., 
approval by the Commons. If have rested. which recognized the break- pon- 
the Select Committee on These statutory provisions down in relationships and But the most clearly Inter-,..' 
Nationalized Industries has its were part of < an attempt to attempted to restore the ventionist piece of legislation^ .• 

balance by a clear instruction . was the Petroleum and Sub--.- 
to the state industries to act marine Pipelines Act in 1975' 
commercially. whirii set up the British-, 

In a stable economic climate National Oil Corporation. The, .- 
ownersbip idea—that ihe clear division of responsi- sponsoring minister has over-,,,. 
various enterprises should bi lilies—the industries acting riding control of BNOC poll-;.-: 
operate “at arm’s length” as commercial entities while cies and Is given power to gr»ejf t 
from the Government—has Government looked alter rhe either general or spemiq-L = 
proved extraordinarily difficult social input—might just have directions “ as the Secretary ofLt •; 
to put into practice. worked. But in the late sixties Sure chinks fit”. / ,5 

This principle went band in and tbe seventies it was to be Parliament now has a choice_ 
band with an almost metaphy- a recipe for continuing and It can either attempt to stop .. 
sical belief by the Labour persistent conflict. ministerial interference with 1 
Parly that, although .working Lord Mdchett,. tbe • then the commercial operations of ^ 

translate into legislative form 
tbe concept of public owner¬ 
ship. The problem is that a 
central feature of the public 

ship has developed 

embroiled in tbe dialectics of 
nationalization since, the last 
century, when already there 

_ establishing state were demands for the nationa- _ 
enterprises—has very rarely lizanon of railways, land and at arm’s length, there would be chairman of the British Steel the nationalized industries or*|1 
been used. In 1S52 a Conserve- coal mines. But for most an empathy between Govern- Corporation and. a resolute it can legitimize' that inter- 1 * 
live minister of transport used people the public ownership ments and state, enterprises champion of ”commercializa- ference under strict (Parli'a-T 
k to stop London bus fares debate is identified with one such that both would share a tion”, was. one of the first to xnentary) controls. > -'■ 
rising and in 1971 Mr Christo- man, Herbert Morrison, and common view of what consti- feel the full weight of the Gov- In one sense it may be some-’"** 
pber Chataway used it to bring the post-war Labour Govern- ruted “ the national interest “ ernmenrs “ persuasive ” thing of a Hobson’s choicer i 
to heel Lord Hall, chairman of ment. The Bank of England was The statutory basis for con-' powers when in the early 1970s Putting up further bars to in-*-*-•< 
rhe Post Office. nationalized—a largely symbolic trol remained pretty well unaf- a joint steering group of BSC terference may simplyi 

Secondly, rhe Jack of any sta- gesture since that institution tered between 1946 and the personnel and civil servants encourage ministers to be even i-~ 
tutorily ‘backed 
intervention 
deal with matters —    — -- -- —_ - - . — _ — . - — . . . . 
ticallv important has led to railways, road haulage, canals doctrine was coming under group, which was chaired by a tary scrutiny put up by ihe_« . 
what" Mr Anthony Wedgwood and docks. severe strain. senior civil servant, began to Select Committee on National-1: r ■ 
Benn, Secretary of State for Electricity generation and Some of the statutory cut the ground from under ized Industries in its report', • ’ 
Energy, has described as “an distribution were pur under a powers were very flexible and- Lord Melchett’s feet and was last month could also backfire.* 
appalling - record of private central authority in 1948 and could be used (sometimes felt by the board to be usurp- Subjecting suggested _ minis-1 * f 
arm twisting". the gas industry entered the misused) to bolster tbis princi- ing its functions. terial interventions—which arc***' Siiblic domain in 1949. The pie. The ministers’ Power of His successor. Sir Monty often based heavily on political * : 

■on and Steel Act received appointment is an example. Finniston. aiso came under considerations—to prior scru-'; - 
the Royal Assent late in 1949. Thus the appointment of great pressure and responded tiny could have the effect of *1 

The Nationa] Economic De- Lord Glenaraara (formerly Mr to ‘‘arm twisting** over the making ministers more cir- ; 
velopment Office, study of Edward Short, Leader of tbe corporation’s long-term de- cumspect in their interference/ ' 1 

the face of electricity board nationalized industries, which House of Commons) as chair- velopraent plan by publicly But it might simply drive them* - 
disapproval. Unable to issue a - was published in 1976 and man of Cable and Wireless reprimanding the Government to seek more effective “ pri- 
specific direction on this mat- sparked off much of the might be seen as an attempt to for interference in the in- vate ” means of getting theiri 
ter he became embroiled In a present debate, identified four help establish a common view dustry. Appearing before the way. 1 

i 
I 
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Mr Bean would have to look 
no further than his own 
department for examples. Last 
year he wished to order the 
second Drax power station m 

Milan of steel bars-^to Britain, it was 
Alleged dumping by the Italian objected,^ had .risen froin an 
steel bar manufacturers known ' ’ John Earle 
as zhe “ Bresciani ” should no 
longer be a cause of com¬ 
plaints from other member 
states of the European. Com¬ 
munity. The Bresciani, the 
association of small private 
Italian steel makers, has with 
Brussels’ Messing sec up a 
centralized office for coordina¬ 
ting foreign sales and allocating 
orders -Member companies un- 

average 2,000 tons a month in 
1977 to 8.500 tons in February. 
The Bresciani—so called 
because 84 of these private smaller quantities of merchant 
firms are located near Brescia ^ars. 
—did not enjoy a good image Officials at the raanu- 
abroad, especially following farfurerx' representative body, 
fines imposed on several of industria si Derurgica Associati 
them by _ tne Lommunity 'for (isA), minimize the extent of 
undercutting prices. dispute, spying they always 

Italy produces 52 per cent had good workfng relations wiTh 
and 25 per cent respectively their counterparts in Corn- 

employees. saying this would 
never be accepted by the 
highly unionized workforces. 

had giveo rise to particularly] 
fierce competition and large} 
falls in prices and earnings, and} 

dertake to respect Community 0f the concrete reinforcing bars “unity countries. It is, theysay. 
mimmum prices and target 
delivery tonnages. 

Earlier this year accusations 
of dumping were being used 
in Britain .about tbe Bresciani, 
and the Government was urged 
to intervene with the EEC. for 
action to be taken. Imports of 
merchant bars—certain types 

and merchant bars which are in 
surplus on the markets of the 
Nine and the subject of fierce 
competition. Four fifths of 
ftalian output is sold on the 
home market. The rest goes 
mainly to West Germany and 
France, while Britain takes 

Business Diary: Credit where credit is due 
Only 60-odd shopping days to 
Christmas and yet- I hear, 
Santa's little helpers are already 
working on one present for the 
business community- 

My spies in Greenland tell me 
tbat a gift-wrapped decision, 
from the OfFice of Fair Trading 
is on the way for Lord Barber, 
the chairman of Standard Chart¬ 
ered Bank. It will say whether 
or not OFTs director-general. 
Gordon Borne, is granting a 
consumer credit licence to two 
companies within the Sir Julian 
Hodge group char Standard 
Chartered bought out five years 
ago. 

Last August the OFT said that 
it was “minded to refuse’" 
applications for consumer credit 
licences fr-mi Hodge Finance 
-no from julian S. Hedge, a 
Cardiff bank. 

Two weeks ago Standard Char¬ 
tered announced the retirement 
of Sir Julian and the departure 

a number of Hodge execu¬ 
tes, although che relevance 
of their going was made clear 
neither by OFT nor Standard 
Chartered. 
.Whether or not the OFT de¬ 

cision will go in Standard Char¬ 
tered's favour I would not dream 

saying (why spoil a “■ sur¬ 
prise”) except to add rbst it 
would be ducedly convenient to 
all concerned if the answer were 
“> be a “ Yes •*. 

In announcing Sir Julian's dfr 
parture earlier this month Lord 
Barber forbore ro say who the 
new chairman of the Hodge 
tiroup board would be. Sir 
Julian's successor is ro be named 

‘"ithin the next few months 
How absolutely, rivetingly 

super ic would he for all con- 

tax. so that the average man, 
in a calendar year, does not start 
working for himSelf until June 
19. 

Financing the campaign so 
tar are the two executive direc¬ 
tors of Cut, Iain Brodie and 
Antbbny Fox, 31 and 30 re¬ 
spectively- Between ..them they 
claim experience in journalism. 
Liberal politics, sociology. 

resent the Association of 
Independent Businesses at 
IACME’s annual conference. 
They Have tabled a motion 
which calls for the lobby ro 
replace rhe presenr system 
whereby national small business 
.groups, lobby the EEC indivi¬ 
dually. 
.The two Britons, wbn have to 

persuade the 100 delegates at 
the. conference, which runs 
until Saturday, of the worth of 

of them) and theatre. 
They are putting their own 

money into the printing, sec¬ 
retarial and publicity, although, 
they say. the total cost so tar 
would not buy a British Ley- 
laud car. 

before becoming too specific 
- lot him read all he wants about the--Boycott about what they win do, other 

.on'roversy, but .try to keep him away from news about 

Opec's threat to increase their prices by o or ilj per cem they are waiting to see 
wear ” wirat kind of response they get. 

They are thinking about the 
possibility of a taxpayers’ strike, 
as happened in California over 
tbe famous proposition 13, but 
clearly membership will have 
to be big beFore the Inland 
Revenue has to worry. 

catering, small farming (both* such a group, claim to have tl?e 

next year. 

if "yes” decision fl Lord. Beeching, Jo Grimond, 
ceined if tne 5' . . OFT Keith Wickenden. Woodrow 

WySt add LeSie .Chapman 
just as Lord Barcer I it . ,autJjor of your Disobedient 
cellor Anthony. . . Stanij3rd Servant) are among th*e patrons 

of an organization launched-in 

support of delegations- from 
Denmark and Benelux. Last 
year’s conference nf the asso¬ 
ciation agreed chat such a group- 
was a good idea “in principle 

The association has three 
million members in companies 
employing 30 million people: 
It has members in India and 
the Caribbean hut is basically ' 
European. Such a lobby might 
have a heidsrart because the 
association's president. Dr 
MbdIIo Germo/zi, is vice-chair¬ 
man of lb’s EEC’s Economic a.nd. 
Social Committee. 

mainly a question of size. Their 
member firms are mostly mini- 
steelworks, whose electric 
furnaces process ferrous scrap 
into a limited range of 
products. 

A"typical manufacturer near 
Brescia would have a yearly out¬ 
put or 150,000-21*9,000 tons and 
a workforce.of around 300. They 
are, in their own words, very 
flexible, very adaptable to 
customers' demands. rerv 
un-bureaucratic, and cheap. The 
complaints, they maintain, are 
inspired by ihe Joss-making 
giants of the industry in other 
parts of Europe, which have 
been unable ro cope with the 
world steel crisis. 

The officials reject the 
criticisms commonly levelled 
against them. Their members, 
they say, do not sell under cost, 
but make an honest profit. 
They do not receive subsidies 
from outside, unless it has been 
a few cases of “ cassa 
integrazione ” payments from 
the government’s temporary 
redundancy fund for limited 
periods. o£ time. 

They do not underpay their 

and rfaeir wages are in fact recognized thatM the agreement 
well above the national-mini- is accordingly essential in ordert 
ma as there is a shortage of io achieve ihe result of iro-» 
skilled labour. proved production and distribu-; 

Exchanges during the spring tion, and it is no more restric-} 
and summer reached what the rive than is necessary for that’ 
officials call a “ gentleman's purpose ”. . 
agreement” to self-regulate _ex- Ucro’s function is defined:* 
pons of concrete reinforcing “To carry out on its members’-1 
bars and merchant bars. The behalf all the administrative} 
Italian press lias reported and statistical work .necessitated? 
agreed monthly levels of 5,000- by the anti-crisis measures! 
6,000 tons of merchant bars id 
Britain, 21,000 tons to France 
and 25,000 tons to West Ger¬ 
many. 

ISA maintains tbat the levels 
are not hard and fast and if 
exceeded in one month the sue- 

iuwaauib.ii 

enacted by tbe commission and.i 
where necessary, to seek outi 
new sales outlets in otherj 
member and non-member coun-j 
tries and fairly distribute anyi 
orders placed as a result J 
therefrom. Ucro’s activities* exceeded in one montn the sue- rnererrom. ucros anmnes* 

plus will be worked off by would not, however, interfere! 
under-delivering in succeeding w‘th *be business activities ofj 
months. The general considera¬ 
tion, it is stated, is that Italy 
will not export to another Com¬ 
munity partner more than 20 
per cent of that partner’s con¬ 
sumption. 

The foreign sales and order 
coordinating ofFice, Uffirio Co- 
ordinamenio e Ri partition e 
Ordini (Ucro;, under Valentino 
Cimaz. is located in the premises 
of ISA. 

There are 31 firms in Ucro, 
mostly Bresciani, though there 
are Dig names like the state- 
owned Italrider and TernL Mem¬ 
bership of Ucro is open to any 
Italian firm manufacturing these 
two types of bars. 

The EEC approved agreement 
which led co the establishment 
of Ucro, admitted that the sur- • 
plus of steel on world markets 

anr of its members. , 
Ucro is . required to keep* 

documentation of each commer-i 
rial transaction including a* 
copy of the acknowledgement* 
of an order, which it has to] 
countersign and send to the) 
customer. The certificate of' 
conformity introduced by thej 
commission, as stated in the, 
preamble to the Community i 
decision, “will be issued on! 
Ucro stationery. It will be] 
drafted on Ucro’s responsibility * 
and released only if the con-} 
ditions of sales conform to the. 
commission’s decision ". i 

If these requirements are1 
Faithfully observed, tbe im¬ 
mediate points of friction will 
bare been removed, even 
though no end is yet in sight 
to the overall steel crisis in the 
world. 

announced which 
Chartered apparatchik w to 
take over from Sir Julian as 
Hodge chairman ! 

SreeZirorkers are being asked 
to make their wills. This is not 

London yesterday, called the 
Chartered Union of Taxpayers 
.(Cur). 

Cut, whose trademark is a 
large hatchet poised to strike, 
is keen to enlist members—-at 

H Two British businessmen are 
in Stuttgart today arguing the 
case for an* EEC small firms 
lobby. 

Colia Daurjs, managing direc¬ 
tor of a London textile finishing 
company and- Peter ’ Oolvio- 

due to some devilish twist of the & a year a head—who want 
Department of IndustryS t0 reduce taxes. 

•SSSF'S"* 
^unclaimed, death launch : every man, woman and 

zs aK msss% 
pensioners keep ttyng u nd earned goes id 
intestate. 

Ron Eiwis, the ' fte'qd ’ Of ’ the" 
correspoidenci.’ department of 
the :Midland Bank, has had .a. 
letter printed in this month's 
edition of the bank’s news¬ 
paper. The letter iS frbm a job 
applicant, who in writing to 
“ Midltmds /sit) Bank", asked: 
“ Please cpidd you send me 

4 career fitriturq (sic) on working 
jmffrjmrm : Bonk Ltd Nothing 
wneeico mu . the national Association of ‘<kc}a second opmwn,-is Lhere ? 

Craft and Small and ’Medium 
Sire Enterprises (IACME). 

Dauris and Colvin^Srnith rep- Ross Davies 

WOOD & SONS (HOLDINGS) LIMITED 
Earthenware Manufacturers 

. INTERIM STATEMENT (unaudited) 
Haii-vear ended 

30th June 
Ye?r ended 

31&I Dec. 
1978 1977 Increase 1977 

E £ E 
GROUP SALES 2,296,000 2.054.000 11.8% 4.209,083 

GROUP OPERATING' PROFIT 342,000 309.000 457.902 
Deduct: Depreciation. 
Dicaptors' Remuneration . . . 
Audit Fees and Interest Charges ioi,ooo 95,000 204.713 

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 241,000 214,000 12.6%- 253.189 
Deduct: Estimated Taxation 15.000 8.000 15.797 

GROUP PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 226.000 206.000 237,393 

• it gives me pleesose tp report the improved hah yearly figures. An interim Dividend of -67p 
per ah‘ace-(1S77:,33p per-share) will be paid on ihe Issued O’d'ncry Capilal cd lha Com¬ 
pany. warrants will be posted" io‘Shareholders on 20th November. Our strong order position 
denotes continued growth during 197B. , 

H. FRANCIS WOOD, Chairman. 
16th October. 1978. 
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financial news and market reports 

Engineering plays main part 
in Cen & Sheerwood’s advance 

Central & Sherwood, which 
mating other things tells com¬ 
panies how to manage their 
money, merge and plan, sets a 
splendid example in the half 
year to June 30. The shares 
responded by resting at 36p. 
They would probably have gone 
a lot higher but for the 
market’s apthy. 

Sales rose by nearly 18 per 
cent to £36-9m and trading 
profits by more than 36 per 
cent to just Over £3m. But of 
these engineering contributed 
the lion’s share, of £2Rm. 
*■ Financial ” profits In fact 
slipped from £117,000 to 
£97.000. 

However, the upshot was a 
healthy 36.3 per cent jump to 
£2.47m in pre-tax profits, 
reasonable enough after the 41 
per cent jump the year before. 
Moreover profits after tax and 
minorities jumped by 42 per 
cent to £1.26m and earnings a 
shore adjusted for the recent 
one-for-one scrip issue duly 
ro'ie from 1.39p to 1.97p. 

Equally encouraging is the 
official news that M pre-tax 
profits in the second naif of 

Dr James Singer, chairman of 
Central & Sheerwood. 

the year should at least equal 
those of the first half ”, indicat¬ 
ing profits of £6m plus for the 
year against £4.7m, and of the 
£ 1.43m tax charge in the latest 
six months, perhaps only 
£235,000 or so is actually pay¬ 

able, thanks to stock relief and 
capital allowances. 

Best of all is the decision to 
hoist the interim dividend by 
a full fifth to 0.675p net, or 
to lp gross. Centra] is keen on 
rewarding shareholders—it got 
in an issue to members of 1.6m 
of new 10 per cent £l prefer¬ 
ence shares last June well ahead 
of the Government ban—and 
the hope is that the group will 
qualify at final rime for die 
concession allowing companies 
with covers at a five year peak 
to raise dividends long with 
earnings* 

The omens look good. New¬ 
comer Photopia did extxtmely 
well, thanks to the consumer 
boom, and despite die surge in 
the engineering interests the 
group is still working well 
within capacity. Bank facilities 
are thought adequate to afford 
further acquisitions. 

At 3Gp die historic yield is 
4.9 per cent and the price earn¬ 
ings ratio on last year’s figures 
10.4. At present only the mar¬ 
ket’s listleness and a conglom¬ 
erate image prevent better 
ratings. 

Spirax maintains growth rate 
Bv Ray Maughan 

'Spirax-Sarco Engineering is 
maintaining its admirable record 
oF 20 per cent compound annual 
growth. While turnover in the 
six months to end-June last 
dimed from £14.39m to £17J25m, 
trading profits expanded by 
£400,000 to £2.89m. After a 
slight fall in debt service costs, 
pretax profits were ahead by a 
fifth at £2.67m. 

The signs are that Spirax 
should be on course for some 
thing over £6m pretax for the 
full year which would indicate 
fully taxed “nil” earnings of 
about 15.5p per share. The 
price jumped 6p to 168p yes¬ 
terday on the initial reaction to 
the interim profits where the 

prospective p/e is an undemand¬ 
ing 10.8. 

The point about the group’s 
recent track record is that it 
has been achieved in a flartisb 
trading environment. World 
trading conditions, as Mr A. C- 
Brown, chairman, reminds share¬ 
holders, have not been buoyant 
and Spirax, while enjoying some 
upturn in demand for its steam 
traps, thermostatic radiator 
valves and other energy related 
products ,has had to rely on a 
policy of expansion into _ new 
geographical areas to sustain its 
momentum. 

The cost of new* overseas 
operations, notably in Austria, 
Holland and Singapore, are still 
being absorbed and tbe burden 

will probably become heavier as 
Spirax opens new trading bases 
to increase its world sales cov¬ 
erage. The board sees scope to 
boost market share in many 
overseas economies and notes 
that the doors to previously 
inaccessible areas are now wid¬ 
ening. But there is an additional 
discomfort in that the stocking 
of these infant operations—in 
what is largely an ex-stock busi¬ 
ness—throws an additional 
weight on factory capacity. 

A gross interim dividend of 
3.134p per share is supplemen¬ 
ted by an additional payment 
of 0.0586p gross per share, re¬ 
lating to 1977, to reflect the 
change in the standard rate of 
income tax. 

Consumer boom revives Utd Carriers 
By Michael Clark 

An increase in the volume of 
traffic handled at United Car¬ 
riers steered the group back 
on the right tack following its 
setback in profits for 1977. 

Interim figures for the open¬ 
ing half to June 30 show a rise 
in pre-tax profits of 26 per cent 
to £i.5m on turnover up from 
£8.2m to £10.5m. Earnings a 
share turn out at 8.4p compared 
with 6.5p. 

It declares an interim divi¬ 
dend of I.46p gross against 2.04p 
for the corresponding period. 

Commenting on the outcome, 
Mr Graham Millard, chairman. 

said the increase in consumer 
spending forecast in his annual 
statement is materialising. This 
is reflecting a true volume 
growth and he is confident that 
profits of the group for the 
full year will be satisfactory. 

On this note, the board in¬ 
tends to pay the maximum per¬ 
mitted final dividend under divi¬ 
dend control legislation. 

A revaluation of the group’s 
freehold and leasehold proper¬ 
ties throw's up a surplus of 
£700,000 over and above book 
value and will be included in 
the accounts for the current 
year. 

Pre-tax profits of United Car¬ 
riers last year slipped from 
£2.4m to £2J2m on turnover up 
from £ 14.4m to £17.2m. The 
shortfall was blamed on an un¬ 
expected fall in volume follow¬ 
ing an encouraging start to the 
year. 

Volume at present shows an 
overall increase of about 10 per 
cent over the same period last 
year while operating costs have 
risen far less steeply than in 
recent years. 

News of the unproved results 
put the share 3p up at 98p yes¬ 
terday. 

Buoyant 
sales put 
spark into 
Siemssen 
By Tony May 

Pre-tax profits of Siemssen 
Hunter are up 33 per cent to 
£422,000, If the contribution 
made by the tobacco leaf mer¬ 
chant and broking unit 
Siemssen Threshie last year is 
excluded. The company was 
sold in June for £256,000 cash 
and a surplus of £83,000 from 
the transaction is included as 
an extraordinary item. 

The rise in profits by the 
tobacco and specialist publish¬ 
ing group was achieved on a 
moreihan-doubled turnover of 
£13.1m. Sales in all divisions 
are running ahead of ibis time 
last year and tbe board is look¬ 
ing to a good final result. Tfa*e 
group’s trading is seasonal, and 
more of its profits, which last 
year were a record £814,000, 
are made in the second half. 

Much will depend upon how 
the group benefits from the 
consumer boom but in any case 
the dividend is to be raised 
by the maximum allowed under 
current legislation, meanwhile, 
rite interim is raised from 2.07p 
to 237p gross. 

Over a full year most of the 
group’s profits come from cigar 
sales—with a peak around the 
Christmas season. Also, tbe 
group’s gradual diversification 
into specialist publication is 
going well. The group covers 
educational, international and 
do-it-yourself publications as 
well as a thriving microfilm 
operation. 

Stock markets 

Absence of sellers stirs equities 
if 

Tourism part in 
MF North rise 

Although sterling has been 
stronger this year the tourist 
boom continues and the first 
six months of 2978 has seen a 
$6 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £191,000 at the M. F. 
North hotels group. Sir Cyril 
Blade, chairman, had expected 
some fall-off in trading after 
the bumper Jubilee year 
results. However, this was not 
tbe case as far as the hotels 
were concerned and overseas 
business continues to make a 
big contribution to turnover, 
which went up from £ 1.52m to 
£2.13m. 

The interim dividend is 
raised from 0.18p to 0_2p gross, 
and a maximum final is 
expected. 

Although business was not 
quite as good as last year Sir 
Cyril reports satisfactory 
trading for the first nine 
months of the year. He says 
forecasting for tie final quarter 
is never easy but expects share¬ 
holders to be well satisfied 
with the year’s outcome. 

More on the absence of sel¬ 
lers than any genuine buying 
interest, equities touched higher 
levels again yesterday, helped 
on their weary way by a techni¬ 
cal rally in the gilt market 

Templed by yields Qf Up to 
133 per cent at the very long 
end, some pension, fund manag- 

. ers tested tbe fixed interest 
market and long dated gilts 
added up to half a point at one 
stage. 

Though trading was light 
there was evidence of some 
bear closing ahead of the 
money supply figures tomorrow. 
Estimates are generally centr¬ 
ing on a growth figure for M3 
of around 5} per cent comfort¬ 
ably below the lower ceiling 

Avana Group’s strength is note¬ 
worthy. The shares rose a ip to 
58} p yesterday. The 1977-78 
high is 59p ana the low I4fp. 
Northern Foods lids 8 per cent 
of the shares, and both Us off¬ 
shoot Pork Farms, and Avana 
itself are Marks and Spencer 
suppliers. Sir Julian Hodge, 
Avtauis chairman Is, inciden¬ 
tally, stepping down from all 
his posts in Hodge Group, now 
part of Standard Chartered 
Bank. 

and confidence is further 
buoyed by hopes that the Chan¬ 
cellor will take a tough mone- 
ary stance when he speaks at 
the Bankers’ dinner tomorrow 
evening. 

Ar die shorter end, nervous 
about higher interest rates in 
America, stocks held steady, 
after easing slightly earlier in 
the day. 

Uncertainly over pay policy 
and Wall Street’s Overnight 
downturn put a brake on equi¬ 
ties at the outset bur a short¬ 
age of stock and the continuing 
weight of instirunoual money 
soon helped the FT Ordinary 
share index and, by the close, 
it had gained 33 to its highest 
level of the day. 

This is the second rime in 
tbe past two or three sessions 
that the index has bounced off 
the 493 chartists break point 
level but some market men feel 
that any further improvement 
through the 500 mark could en¬ 

courage selling into the rally. 
Of the leader stocks to improve 
XCI at 392p and Glaxo at 573p 
went 5p borer while Beecham 
firmed 3p to 693p, Metal Box 
added 6p to 352p and Cour- 
tanlds firmed 2p to 121 p. 

In electricals EMX at 159p and 
Racal at 332p were a good 
market going 4p to 6p better. 

Hopes that the Ford strike 
may be seeded soon helped 
main dealer . BSG, which 
reported good figures on Mon¬ 
day ,to firm slightly to 41p 
while Lucas added a penny to 
312p. 

In stores a near 40 per cent 
profit increase saw some 
buyers of Maris & Spencer 
where the equity climbed 4p to 
86p British Home Stores with 
figures today Tuesday, finned 
a similar amount to 2Q9p while 
GCS 1A * at 3l4p and Bnrton 
* A ’ at 314p spurted 6p each. 

Debenhams, where there is 
thought to have been a line of 
stock in the market, eased a 
penny to 88p. 

Second-half trading ax Brooke 
Bond was better than expected 
and the shares added lp to 49 Jp 
while trading news from United 
Carriers added 4p to the equity 
at 144p and 7p to Erith at 104p. 

By contrast, sharply reduced 
earnings at Zenith Carburetter, 
left the shares lOp down ar 82p. 

Vm Baird firmed 4p to 182p 
after the rejection of its bid by 

tiie directors of Dawson Inter¬ 
national After spurting 13p to 
2l3p at one stage the shares of 
Dawson, additionally helped by 
a dividend boost, settled at 
209p, a gain of 9p on the day. 

The thrid menrjer of the 
triangle JohnHaggas, which bad 
hoped to merge with Dawson, 
climbed 8p to 146p. 

Renewed takeover- specula¬ 
tion added 6p to Birmingham 
Mint at 135p while awaiting bid 
developments Midland Educa¬ 
tion went 5p Inkier to 230p, 

' In shipping Furness Withy 
improved bp to 240p on figures 
no worse titan expected whQe 
speculative demand in a thin' 
marker nudged Common 
Brothers 7p higher to 154p. 

Excited by the news that 
Montague L. Meyer—unchanged 
at S2p—has been increasing its 
stake, Bamberg ers touched S0p 
at one stage yesterday before 
eating back to end steady at 
78p. International Timber, 
currently bidding for Bam- 

record high. The sector ha 
hot -been performing as well 
die metal price in recent week- 
and dealers report that then 

has been some stock around 
Yesterday Randfontein 
£311-32 went ahead.' Elstacg a 

and Western Areas ?t 155; 
added a few pence but Hamum 
at 312p fell back slighdy.^^5 

,.In, a Ena tins sector Geenn 
cumber lOp to 165p while te 
banks Lloyds at 260p and Bar 

Imry Property has been a strons 
market, rising 33p to 388p smcl 
reporting annual figures last 
t natty. Accompanying the 
results was an asset revaluation 
which boosts before tax assets 
per share to around 650p. At 
this level, some market men 
feel that the equity is still look, 
mg cheap. 

days at 342p finned 4p. 
land at 34?p added 5] currently tedding for Bam- land at 347p added 

berger, firmed a penny to 129p. National Westminster 
In oils the weakness of Wail held steady. 

Street left BP 8p lower ax 906p 
but Shell at 574p firmed 4p and 
Ultramar, which went better in 
after horns, climbed 9p to 232p. 

Speculative demand in a 
thin market added 5p to 
Regalian at 22p and MAMs at 
8Sp. - 

Gold shares were. mixed de¬ 
spite bulKon reaching another 

Mid- 
ip and 

at 270p' 

Equity turnover on October 
16. was £69.049m (16,512 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday 
according to Exchange Tel©, 
graph, were BP, Marks & Spen- 
£®r, Shell, Barclays, BAT Ord, 
GUS A , I Cl, BAT dfd. Glaxo, 
Turner & Newall, RTZ, Dawson 
Int. Wm Baird, J. Haggas and 
Regalian Props. 

Latest resalts 
Company 
Int or Fiu 

Sales 
£m 

Profits 
£m 

Earnings 
per share 

Dir 
pence 

Fay 
date 

Year’s 
total 

Authority Invsts (I) —(—) 
IV. Boulton Grp (F) 203(18.0) 
Brooke Bond <F) 48.9(57.1) 
Centra] & Sherwd (I) 36.9(313) 

1.1(13) 
13(031) 
44.7(493) 
2.7<2.0) 

—(—) 
—(—) 
8.34(12.77) 
13(13) 

-(—) 
0.77(0.69) 
23(2.0) 
0.67(0.56) 
2.(X13) 

7/12 
—1—) 
13(1.0) 
3.0(2.7) 

Erith & Cc (I) 11.9(10.4) 0.50(035) -{-> —(—) 
Furness Withy (I) 
Kode lot (I) (a) 
Manchster ijtyt (1} 
M. F. North (I) 

953(963) 
3.7(23) 
3.1(23) 
2.1(1.5) 

5.7(133) 
0.60(0.42) 
Q.S3H13) 
0.19(0.11) 

—{-) 
—(—> 
—(—) 
—(—1 

3.85(33) 
13(13) 
1.0(1.0) 
0.13(0.12) 

5/1/79 —(8.2) 
4/1/79 —(—) 

. 2/1/79 —{-) 
3/1/79 —10.451 

Lowland Drapery (I) 2.7(23) 
Provident Life (I) —(—) 
Raine Eng led (F) 17.4(143) 
Siemssen ffanftw (I) 13.1(63) 

0.12(0.11) 
0.06(0.03) 
038(0.83) 
0.42(037) 

—(-) 
—(—) 

-c-f’ 

1.4(13) 
4.1(3./) 
0.58(0.58) 
13(13) 

11/12 
1/1/79 

21/12 

—(-) 

0.87(0.37) 
-(-) 

Spirax-Sarco (I) 
Cte Carriers (I) 
Wettern Bros (I) 

173(143) 
10.5(8.1) 
4.7(33) 

23(23) 
13(13) 
G.10(0.09b) 
032(0.88) 

—{—) 
8.4(6.5) 
—(—) 

2.10(23) 
0.9(03) 
2.0(N11) 
—<-) 

8/12 — (—1 
5/1/79 —(-) 

Zenith Carb (!) 53(6.4) 3.0(7.4> — —(-) 

are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply die net 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a=2S weeks, b33 Loss. 

Elsewhere in 
dividend by 1 

Business News dividends 
.49. Profits are shown 

Car disputes and 
imports jolt Zenith 

The Times Euromarkets 
and Foreign Bond quarterly 

Second Issue on subscription due shortly 

The Times now publishes this long overdue document. 

Up until now, no quarterly has had sections covering international bonds, 
foreign bonds and medium-term credits. In depth. 

It will prove an invaluable source of reference and a better means to plot trends 
for all bankers, institutional investors, analysts, large private clients, 
universities, and business schools. 

Each main section has lists of new issues, followed by tables and pictorial charts. 
Authoritative commentaries are also included. 

They show currency of issues, life, type of borrower, geographical and industrial 
breakdowns, sinking fund diary and liquidity statistics. 

Of course, there3Il always be items cropping up in each section which will merit 
special coverage. And the publication is rounded off with a supplement of 
tombstone advertisements which have appeared in The Times. 

An annual subscription is only £80 in the UK, £85 in Europe and £90 elsewhere. 

The second issue available to subscribers, covering July to September, 1978, will 
be mailed in October. 

By Rosemary Unsworth 
A strike-bound British car 

industry and the high level of 
foreign car imports ensured 
that Zenith Carburettor’s profits 
fell even further than either 
the company or the Stock 
Market expected. 

Pre-tax profits slumped from 
£880,000 to £346;000, while 
turnover fell from £6.4m to 
£5.8m in the first six months 
to June 30. The share price 
reflected the results by 
shedding lOp to 82p during the 
day. 

The possibility of Zenith, 
which is controlled by Coro- 
pagnie Industrielle er 
Financiere, getting back to its 
£l3m profits of 1977 during 
the second half is unlikely, with 
continuing industrial unrest in 
the British car industry. 

“I don’t expect there will 
be any dramatic change in the 
second-half results as factories 
will not increase output while 

imports soy ac present levels 
and pay disputes continue", 
said Mr Gordon Dawson, chair¬ 
man. 

The company ■ plans to 
diversify production into 
another small, high volume 
product which will be uncon¬ 
nected with the car industry, 
and to gain a foothold for its 
carburettors in tbe European 
car market. “ Neither of these 
plans which have been under 
way for some rime, will make 
any difference to this year’s 
results, but will perhaps help 
next year ”, said Mr Dawson. 

Currently Zenith manufac¬ 
tures carburettors for the 
Swedish market, while its 
parent company, Sol ex, supplies 
Peugeot ■ whose merger with 
Chrysler may help the company 
to boost profits in the future. 

In common with previous 
years, there is no interim divi¬ 
dend payment. 

Higher gold price 
benefits ^Johnnies’ 
By Michael Prest 

More quarterly reports from 
the gold mines, this time the 
Anglo-Vaal fptiup and Johan¬ 
nesburg Consolidated Invest¬ 
ments. demonstarte clearly the 
impact of the higher gold 
price. A1 Johnnies* mines did 
better, but the average gold 
price received by the Anglo- 
Vaal mines was lower titan in 
the previous quarter because of 
the changeover in the method 
of payment for gold in the last 
quarter. 

In the ojhnnies group Rand- 
fortein, the oldest listed mine 
on The Johaimetinxrg Stock 
Exchange, received $2033 an 
ounce, and produced 5^21 kilo¬ 
grammes of gold. Operating 
profit was R193m Western 
Areas' made *2125 an ounce, 
on production of 6,003 kpo- 
grames, giving an operating 
profit of R103m. 

Two of the Anglo-Vaal gold 

mines. Eastern Transvaal and 
Hartebeestfontein, received 
lower gold, prices, at S198.9 and 
$206.4 an ounce respectively. 
ETC produced 540,2 0 kilo¬ 
grammes for a pre-tax profit 
of R13m. Hartebeestfontein 
made pre-tax profits, including 
uranium, of R24.6m, and 
mined 733 kilogrammes of 

gold. 
The contrast between older- 

gold/newer-gold prices is illu¬ 
strated by the full-year results 
from Lorarae Gold Mines, one 
of Anglo-Vaal group. Whereas 
the full-year price for gold was 
$153.8 an ounce, for roe final 8ualter to the end of Septem- 

er it was $2193. The working 
loss on gold mining at Loraine 
was rims cut to Rl-33m. But 
after State assistance working 
profit was R3-23m against 
R2.51m for last year. 
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To: The Times Euromarkets and Foreign Bond Quarterly 

2 Parkway, Regent’s Park, London NWI 7AA 

Name... 

Organization. 

Address. 

Number of subscriptions: 

@ £80 each (UK) . 

£85 each (Europe) ..... ... 

£90 each (Elsewhere) • .... 

Cheque enclosed for.Signature .. 

; i 

!! 

Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers Limited 

If you would like further details on -this publication, please contact The Times Marketing 
Department on 01*837 1234, extension 7802 

Brooke Bond Liebig 
feultsforthefinandaiyear 
ended 30th Iune1978 

1978 
£000 

1977 
£000 

1976 
£000 

Sales outside the group 756^02 . 769,154 591,465 

Group trading profit before interest 48,994 57,181 31,841 

Taxation 20£24 19,496 12,865 

Profit before extraordinary items 21,456 27,935 12,001 

Dividends paid and proposed 

Interim of0.831875p net 
(1977 0.75625p; 19760.6875p) 2,139 1,556 1,414 

. Final of Z254385p net 
(1977 2.00757p; 1976 L787p) 5,796 5,162 3,676 

7,935 6,718 5,090 

The total gross dividend for the year Is equal to a rate of 4.6G636p per share, an 
increase of 10% over last year which is the maximum permissible. 

Eamiagspa-dmrcoiitheii^lrasis S34p 12.77p 6.17p 

Annual Report 
with 

London 
Press Centre, 76 Shoe Lane, LondonE*CA 
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iANCIAL news 

]'(, (skills puts in ‘no logic in bid’ 
■a to Talbex shareholders 

- ns & Horton has taken 
- sual step of writing to 
Iders in Talbex Group 

’-.■fore the fatter has de- 
iherher or not to make 

. Tbe letter, which ha^ 
.cted by Hoskins* union 
t^taion employees, states 
nr board believes unani- 
thar there is no commer- 
jc in a merger between 
Igroups and is sure that 

^Vjl not wish to give an- 
' i discretion to your 

s to make offers Such 
on, Hoskins feels, 
have a damaging effect 

ralue of vour investment 
yex "■ This disguises a 
i that the success oF the 
rboard resolution at the 

. pone extraordinary meer- 
old give implicit appro- 
any bid for Talbex from 

> That may be extreme 
• toe controls over 29 per 

'Talbox and while it has 
s • thar it does nor wish to 

a holding any higher, its 
ed underwriting support 
approach to Hoskins may 

.. a forced offer below the 
Talbex market price 

underwriting take place 
iscount. 

.time tumround 
^Njtiiorify Inv 

inuing the improvement 
in the second half of 

'■ t. Authority Investments 
\ an operating loss of 

JO into a profit of 
DO in the six months to 

- 31. 
•; was m spite of trading 

^ -er contracting from 
i to £l.l7m. Meanwhile 
,roup has continued to 

' successfully in the second 
tbe board reports, and 

■ne prospects promise 

he 12 months to Septem- 
"" 0. 1977, Authority’s pre- 

■rofit was £397,000 com- 
with a loss o£ £170,000. 

.. group covers banking, 
;ment dealing and holding 

. iroperty. 

- I . irling bonds 

7 U pi iCt All pc 
£ ; Hoe with the trend 
■i j i H {. rds higher interest rates, 
> i * j 1 <i«f |i<\ ouP°n on this iveek’s batch 

‘**v.ocj! authority bonds is 
i from 10® per cent to 11 
:enL This is the highest 
since March 1977. The 

st borrowers are Warwick- 
with £1.5m and Birming- 
Dundee and Wigan with 

each. 

Kern Bros in 
itt rebound 
turnround from losses of 

XW into pre-tax profits of 
,000 is reported by Wertem 
hers for the six months to 

* 30. Earlier this year it 
ht off a £2.45m bid from 
t J. Glossop. Turnover rose 
915^000 to £4.8m. 

As a result the board declares 
an interim dividend of 3.1p 
gross per share after last year’s 

ro wn^hold payment. 
nr^M DW“R, “s Study into the 
problems of land erosion sub- 
s*OIary. Mono Concrete is now 
well placed to fill a large de¬ 
mand m this sector. 

At the same time, Wettern 
Electric has added to its range 
? Pew. service cable joint for 
industrial use, at present being 
used on motorway lighting con¬ 
tracts. &c. 

TT]e development of a 
medium voltage joinring system 
is also going well and the bene¬ 
fits of this should show through 
from 1979 onwards. 

JFB cuts stake in 
Mitchell Somers 

In a tidying-up operation, 
specialist engineer, Johnson & 
Firth Brown has reduced iis 
holding in Mirchell Somers 
from 233 per cent to 20 per 
cent by a placing. 

J-F.B. has been rationalizing 
its investments for some time, 
and only needs a 20 per cent 
holding in the West Midlands- 
based engineer and forgemaster 
to keep it as an associate. 

The extra holding served no 
useful purpose amT after talks 
with Mitchell Somers was 
bought by a pension fund. The 
sale released £300,000—a sur¬ 
plus over original costs of 
some £200,000. 

British Vita buys 
Tootal offshoot 

British Vita, the Manchester- 
based rubber and plastics 
group, is to purchase Calogen 
Foam for £2m. 

Calogen, equally owned by 
Tootal and Teaneco, manufac¬ 
tures polyester foam for car 
upholstery, slippers and 
clothes. Its pre-tax profits were 
£724,000 for 3977 and British 
Vita looks to Elm pre-tax this 
time round. 

Tenneco and Tootal decided 
some time ago to sell the com¬ 
pany as it no longer fitted in 
with their mainstream activi¬ 
ties. 

Home improvements 
benefit Erith . 
Erith & Co, the London 
builders’ merchant, pushed up 
pre-tax profits by 44 per cent 
to £509,000 in tie six mouths to 
June 30 while turnover climbed 
11 per cent to £12m. The 
interim dividend is 3.008p gross 
against 2.73p and an additional 
dividend of O.OSp will be inclu¬ 
ded following' the tax rate 
reduction. 

Mr G. Fisher, chairman, said 
the sales nzrturn came mainly 
from the home improvement '■ 
and maintenance sectors. Profits 
should be ahead of last year's - 
£783.000. ' 

Wellcome in 
US talks 

Wilton, Conn.—A spokesman 
tor Richardson-Merreil Inc re¬ 
ports that negotiations are in 

progress with the Wellcome 
Foundation of London concern¬ 
ing the acquisition of Richard- 
son-Merrell’s Jensen-Sal sbery 
laboratories division by Wcll- 
come. Jensen-Sal sbery is en¬ 
gaged in tbe development, 
manufacture and sale of biologi¬ 
cal aid pharmaceutical products 
and surgical supplies and 
instruments for the prevention 
and care of animal dies eases. 
These discussions are expected 
to be concluded within the next 
few weeks at which time a fur¬ 
ther announcement will be 
made.—AP.—Dow Jones. 

Allied Plant takes 
off in first half 

A record half-time profit, 
more than doubled at £206,000, 
against £92,000, comes from 
Allied Plant Group for the first 
half. Turnover also jumped by 
46 per cent to £2.47m. 

Mr Michael Heath cote, chair¬ 
man, says that last November’s 
reorganization bad laid tbe basis 
to expand existing activities. 
The nse in turnover and profit 
was entirely due to organic 
growth. “This internal expan¬ 
sion is gathering momentum ”, 
he adds. Meanwhile, the interim 
payment is lifted from 0.45p to 

Options 

SOBRAME (HOLDINGS) LIMITED 

xfrac's from the circulated statement of the Chairman and Joint 
,_Managing Director, Mr. Charles C. Bedstone: 

he results are particularly disappointing because there were 
# rounds for reasonable expectation trial the year would be an 

«B^nproved one. in both our Laundry and Engineering divisions 
ie accounts reflected distinct improvements and had a similar 
filiation prevailed in the Tobacco division we should indeed be 

^.iv/siling a very much more cheerful picture. 

"he results ol improved productivity and the elimination of poorly 
viced services have resulted in a much better profit situation in 

..-Whe Laundry division. A substantial modernisation programme, C;\ iow nearing completion, will give us a much better facility and 
enable us fo lake on work which up to now we have not 

Jeon able to handle. 

Respite the continuing low level of activity In the engineering 
sector in general, our Engineering division finished the year with 
s much improved performance and a much heavier order book. 
We believe that the situation in the Tobacco division and indeed 
Generally, is on the upturn and trading in the first lew months 
of this year has indicated a marked intprovemeni. 

Marks & Spencer, which re¬ 
ported better than expected 
interim figures yesterday 
proved to be tbe high flyer of 
the traded options market 
claiming 157 of the 647 con¬ 
tracts dealt. 

Much of tbe business was 
in tbe October options due to 
expire soon. The in-the-money 
October 70 at 17p added 4p 
while the Actober 80 climbed 
3p to 7p. The underlying equity 
fumed 4p to 86p. 

In tiie conventional options 
market dealers reported moder¬ 
ate activity with calk being 
taken in, among others, FNFC 
91 per cent 3992-97, ConsoE- 

■ dated Gold Fields and English 
Property This latter also saw 
a double completed as did 
Town & City, Trafalgar House 
and Dunlop. 

Business appointments 

Sir Charles 
Troughton joins 
Whitbread board 

Sir Charles Troughton has joined 
tbe main board of Whitbread as 

non-executive director. 
Mr John Briggs and Mr Brian 

McGiJUvray have joined the board 
of Bnzoi Pulp ft Paper. 

Mr J. A. G. Clarke and Mr 
G. R. A. Metcalfe .become joint 
managing directors of Bath and 
Portland Group. 

Mr Alan Dftf has been appoin¬ 
ted treasurer of National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank’s domestic banking divi¬ 
sion. He succeeds Mr Douglas 
Edge, who retires on October 32. 

Mr H. B. Stadler, chairman and 
managing director of R. & A. 
Kohnstamm, Is to give up the post 
of managing director on December 
31 but will continue as chairman. 
Mr N. W. Palmer is to succeed 
him as managing director. 

Mr F. Horridge, Mr E. C. Hart¬ 
well, Mr D. P. Herbert and Mr 
R. F. Newman have been made 
directors of Davies and Newman 
Holdings. 

Mr P. Mullarkey becomes chief 
executive of Aluminium Bronze. 
- Mr J. E. Oases has been made 
a non-executive director of Plax- 
tons (Scarborough). Miss G. PI ax- 
ton has resigned. 

Mr L. Griffiths has joined the 
-board of Gamma Associates. 

Mr J. G- Ritchie has been ap¬ 
pointed a director of Thomas Wit¬ 
ter. 

Mr D. D. D. Voyle is chairman 
and Mr N. G. Timmins managing 
director of a new company, Grand 
Metropolitan Systems. 

Mr Brian Johnson has been made 
managing director of. Weston 
Hydraulics. 

Mr F. R. Salingef, a director of 
Griffin Factors, has been elected 
chairman of the Association of 
British Factors. 

P KENT LIMITED 
HOUSING + PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 

Year ended 30th Juno 

Sales 

Trading Profit 

interest Paid 

Profit before Tax 
Profit after Tax 

Cost of Dividends 
Profit before Tax as % of Sales 

Earnings per Share After Tax 
Not Tangible Assets per Share 

* Group Profit up 35.1% for the year at £1.105.702 on sales of 

£13.674.235. 

* Final Dividend again increased to 1.6p pershare making a total for the 
year of 2.26p (1977 2.06p). 

* Balance Sheet goes from strength to strength and shareholders’funds 
now stand at £7,550.806. 

* Further drop in Groapindebtednejs to £*134/149 and gearing now 
only represents 28.3% of.shareholder? funds. 

* Prime developments are in the pipeline and with tbestrei^th of the 
Balance Sheet behind us, I view the future with confidence. 

M. P. KENT Chairman 

Courtaulds leave field 
clear for Vantona_ 

3Tie way nmv looks clear for 
Van ton a to take over J. Comp- -:--— 
ton. Sons & Webb (Holdings), RflpflV 
with yesterday's news that JJiit-uj 

JTie way now looks clear for 
Van tort a to take over J. Comp¬ 
ton Sons & Webb (Holdings), 
with yesterday's news that 
Courtaulds* offer for Compton 
has lapsed. Acceptances were 
received from holders of only 
12 per cent of the ordinary 
shares and 13.6 per cent of 
riie preference. The battle 
started earlier this year, when 
Vantona began talks with 
Compton, but these ended when 
agreement could not be 
reached.: Then Carrington 
Viyella entered the arena with 
an offer, which was finally 
withdrawn on October 3. On 
that three, Vantona held almost 
13 par cent of Compton’s 
equity. Compton's shares closed 

I unchanged at 74p yesterday-:- 
just lp below Vanrona’s cash 
offer which was agreed lust 
week. There is also a chare- 
ex chon ge offer. 

Jar dine Matheson 
slightly higher 

First-half pre-tax profits at 
Jardine Marheson. the Hong¬ 
kong-based traders, were 
£20.6m, against £193m for the 
six months to June 30, 1977. 
This rate of earnings growth is 
expected to be maintained for 
the rest of the year. 

Mr D. K. Newbigging. Jar- 
(line’s chairman, said that good 
results were obtained from the 
Hongkong companies, with the 
exception of industrial activi¬ 
ties. Rennies Consolidated, a 
South African subsidiary some 
of whose directors were charged 
with currency offences earlier 
in the year, increased its profits 
by 35 per cent. Jardioes paid 
$35m to raise its stake in Trans¬ 
porting and Trading Company, 
a Kuwaiti, concern, to 40 per 
cent. An interim dividend of 
2. Ip, in scrip form, with a cash 
option has been declared. The 
final dividend is expected to 
be 5.5p. Last year’s total 
dividend was 7.2p. 

Kode lot again 
starts strongly ’ 

SHU forging ahead after the 
record results of last year, Kode 
International pushed its pre-tax 
profits up by 51 per cent to 
£608,800 in the 28 weeks to 
July 14. 

Pre-tax profits for 1977 
readied a peek £864,000. Sales 
rose by 31 per cent to £3.72m. 
With earnings a share up from 
5.42p to 6.74p. the interim divi¬ 
dend, gross, rises from 2.5p to 
2.75p. Mr W. D. Tudor, Chair¬ 

man, says that prospects con¬ 
tinue to be encouraging. Order 
intake is good, with further 
investment in plant, product 
and management. Kode covers 
computer peripherals and elec¬ 
tronics. 
HBELBUBGB& BROOKS 

Turnover for year to May 31 
was £4.1m (£3.1m). Pre-tax pro¬ 
fit, £217,000 (£250,900). Divi- 
dead is 1.65p gross (l-49p gross). 
McKAY SECURITIES GROUP 

Bonus issue of two-for-one 
ordinary shares and two capital 
shares for each share held. 
Sharply increased profits expected 
for year to end-March 31. 1979. 
YULE CATTO & CO 

High Court of Justice has con¬ 
firmed the reduction of capital 
and Order of Court wiU be 
registered by October 20 1978. 
The effect is rhar shareholders on 
ihe register on October 16, will 
receive lip for each ordinary 
share held on that date. Warrants 
will be despatched on October 26. 
BAMFORDS 

Fredk H. Burgess Is Interested 
in 4.44m shares (S9.2 per cent). 
BROWN & TAWSB 

On September 5 C. Walker & 
Sons sold 100,000 shares. Now Mr 
J. Walker is Interested in 886,000 
shares (8.74 per cent), of which 
726,000 shares (7.16 per cent) is 
beneficially owned by C. Walker & 
Sons. 
ASSOCIATES DEAL 

Baring Brothers, advisers to 
Argus Press Holdings, purchased 
on October 16, 227,391 ordinary 
shares in Tridant Group Printers 
at lOOp and 2,598 cumulative pref¬ 
erence shares at 52p for their own 
account. 
SMITH BROS 

On October 12 Mr A. J. Lewis, 
director, sold 10,000 shares, Mr 
G. L. H. Lederman, director, 
10,000 shares and Mr G. S. Leder¬ 
man 10,000 shares. 
LOWLAND DRAPERY HLDGS 

Turnover for six months to 
June 30, £2.7m (£23m). Pre-tax 
profit, £121,500 (£116,100). Interim 
dividend Is —Op gross (1.9p gross). 
HOME COUNTIES NEWSPAPERS I 

County Bank has disposed of I 
315,000 shares, which reduces its ! 
Interest from 628,239 shares to 
313,239 shares (12.53 per cent). 
A ft C BLACK 

Park Place Investments now 
holds 102,500 shares (10.6 per 
cent). 
NORTHERN IND IMPROVEMENT 

Pre-tax profit for year to 
March 31 was £949.000 (£839,000). 
Earnings a share were 4.7p 
(4.6p). Final dividend is 4.47p 
gross (4.Op gross) making 6.9p 
gross (6.2p gross). 

1978Earnings &Dividends” 
CP Net proGt for the first six months was HKS120.1 million (1977: HKStL.1 
million i. an iikTCiec of 7.194. Prospects for the rest ox the yearmoicaie that the 
same level of earnings growth will be maintained for full year.W 

CC Interim dividend equivalent toHK$0.20 per stock unitto be satisfied by the 
issue ol new stock uniis ai market value with cash alternative at stockholder _ 
option. Final dividend equivalent to HKS0.51 per stock unit anoapatea, making a 
total of HKSI1.7I for the year (1977: HKS0.67). J? 

ff Minority interests acquired in three publicly quoted companies which are noiY 
whrtllv-nwned subsidiaries: Jardinc Industries Ltd—Hong Kong, Jardioe 
Matheson &. Co. (South East Asia) Ltd- Singapore,Malaysia and Thailand, ana 
Tbit Bros. Industries Ltd-Ausrralia.99 

Pf Term debt again reduced despite the issoc of Sing. $39.2 million 83 % guaranteed 
unsecured loan stock I9S5 to acquire minority interests. 97 

CC Hong Kong, oar main operating area, continued to prosper: Grcrar benefited 
1mm a high level of activity in building and civil engineering sectors, and steady 
consumer demand. Participation in new joint-venture property developments ui 
New Territories. 99 

Equity in Middle Fast associate increased to 4G£> by payment of further T3S$o5 
million bringing loud investment to l :SSS() million. This associate's operations 
continue to sbJn good results and its future prospects remain. en£omagm&9? S 

D. K. Newbigging 
Chairman 
17th October, 197S 

■ JARDINES 
Jardinc, Matheson & Cth, Ltd, Connaught Centre, 1 Ion j >ng 

Progress through the 70*s 

Final Dividend 

I •■• '•'iS'J Interim Dividend 

(Per stock unit, as adjusted) 

Thc jdlbnaim Report ism uHabkJromjhc Company Seaetaryi 

Furness Withy Group 
Interim Results Unaudited for 

half year ended Year ended 
•for the half year ended 30 June 1978 30 June 30 June 31 December 

1978 1977 1977 
£m £m £m 

- TRADING PROFIT 
SHIPPING 
General shipping 3.1 3.0 5.3 
Bulk shipping (0.6) 0.3 0.5 
Manchester Liners 1.7 1.7 2.8 

~4£ U 
OFFSHORE 1.0 (0.3) (0.1) 
OTHER ACTIVITIES 1.5 1.5 2.7 

TOTAL TRADING PROFIT lL7 TTF 
PROFIT before tax and 
extraordinary items 5.7 13.3 20.7 

^ Own trading profits maintained'in period of shipping depression. 

Tie Group profit before tax depressed as a result of reduced 
contribution from associated companies, sale of ships and 
increased finance charges. 

Offshore oil support services and non-shipping activities 
account for 37% of trading profit. 

tResults of second half of 1978 expected to be broadly in line 
with first half. 

Interim dividend increased by 10%. 

aw 

® Furness Withy Group 
One ol the big names in British Shipping 

Furness Withy & Co. Ltd., 105 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 5HH 
IF you would like to receive a copy of the Full Interim Statement please ill! in and post the coupon below. 

To: The Company Secretary, Furness Withy Group, 
105 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 5HH 

Please send me a copy of the Interim Statement 

Address. 

i 



Market reports 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 

US STRAICMrs (SJ 
Australl.i a 
Aiutru 8•. 
Avta y*. p.«5 .. 

. Halt lavs fl'.j 1"R3 
Beatrice 7 1W, 
Cututuir 8‘. IVfLa 
Lanadd Nat Railway ate 

I486 .. 
CECA 9 1993 .. 
CTiarhonnaoe do Tranco 

t; S’. 1981 
Ciilwn (,\ 1980 
CJ11 corn 7 1VX1 

TJFC New Zealand fl'« 
■ lu83 . 
■ ate Now ■ Zealand 8'. 
• 1VBO.. 

Dow Chcmlrjl S 1988 
EEC 7', 197'» .. 
ttC H'« 1W.I .. 

■ EIB 8 .. 
- EIB '1'. 1995 

Elf-Aquliaino 8*. 1980 
, Eurofima fi'% 1988 - - 

1C Industries 9 1080 . . 
ttel <?»- n«B .. 

• IL‘ P.-'» 1987 .. 
MacMillan Blaedcl 9*« 

199.3 
Midland Bank 8te 1902 
NCB 8 1987 

• National Westminster 9 

. Zealand * * Fosws 
Products 9 ,1986 .. 

Newfoundland r.'\. 1190 .. 
Nordic Invest Bans 8« 

l'i&8 . . 
. Norsk Hvdro 7-. 1982 
• Norway 7'« 1983 

Offshore Minins 8'* 1985 
Occidental B-4 I'-tSS 
J. C. Penney H*« 198-a 

TIM was steady.—Aflenioaa.—Stan¬ 
dard cash. £7,780-7.HOC a metric ton: 

• three months. E7,5ftG-7G._ Sales. 3»>5 
totis. High gijdr. cash, ±,*.780-*.800: 
three months. E7.6UO-7.6tjo. Sales, nil 
ion*. Morning.— Standard cash. S7.U30* 
fill; three months, £7,670-75. Settle¬ 
ment. £7.860. Sales. 650 ions. Ilian 
grade, cash. £7.850-60: three months. 
£7.596-7.606. Settlement, £7.060. 
Sales, nil tons. Singapore Un ex-warts. 
SMI.981 a picul. 
LEAP was Steady.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£dlH~2l per metric ion: three months. 
£400-101. Sales. 1.800 ions. Morn¬ 
ing.—cash. £417-418; throe month*. 
£6-17 50-93.00. Settlement. £418. Sale*. 
5.750 ions. 
zinc was steady.—Afternoon-—Cash, 
£357-356 a metric Ion: three months. 
£o6G.50-66.75. Sates- 5.200 ions 
Morning.—Cash. £A5».50-54 00: Three 
months £664-365. settlement: BM. 
Sales 1.900 ions. All afternoon prices 
arc unofficial. 
PLATINUM was ai £170.15 if 'JOi ■ 
troy ounce mew iiigti ■ 
ALUMINIUM was quietly steady.— 
Afternoon —Three months. £696-397 
a metric ion. Sales. 400 Ions. Morn¬ 
ing.—Three months. ES'jb-'jfc.iO. Sales. 
BsQ lon^. 
RUBBER was oulcl fticnce wr fcjiu..—• 
Nor. 60.50-60 70: Per. 61.LEi-61.60; 
Jan-March 63 .'>0-63 63: Anrll-Juno. 
So 10-66.15: July-Sent. 6B. 35-68.40: 
Da-Dec. 70 45-70.50: J an-March. 
i2.5Q.72 SD: Aorll-June. 7-J.S5-7-l.teU: 
Julv-Sepl. 76.55-76.611 Sales: one to! 
at 7 tonnes: 173 at 10 tonne*. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were easier.— 

I SdoI. 60.25-6l.2o. Clfs. Nov. 61 50- 
I 61 An- nn#. CO r.,. M r-1 

Sucbre Hydro ••‘a l"*** ^ 
enaull Bte 1981 -- 9H 

R J. R-j-noldS 7‘, 19HJ 6, 
Shell 8'- I.W'O . . ■■ 
T a item autobahn 8‘» l'fift* 

CANADIAN DOLLARS . 
. rtlCO 9', l*ftU .. .. ;•>,« 

■ Ucnorala'-tpl<irs t-'dW = 
- Royal Bank of Canada 4 

f-i-2 •• •• '*,■ 
. Union Carbld- 'V. 1986 97 97*: 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Chas.c ManhiJIan O0 

inti wv/imlnsier 8 1984 M*. '£> 
Midland 9 ; 19 1993 .. k a ‘b • 
°f™* " 7/1* QM*. 6H-. 

WlllSSs ft C!y» 9\ -85. 99*. 9YV 

: US S CONVERTIBLES 
American Express 

.T 130'. 177*. 
neifriee Fond* *:> 19W 97 98*a 
Beatrice Foods A-. 1992 Jty'i i}3 

IS&U Sfelb * 
Carnation ■»_ 19BB • - 44,* 17, 
Pan 4*. 1987 .. 80*j HI'. 
Eajiman Kodak 4*, l*1!® fta'a *■' 
Fccnomk Labs. J*. 1987 . • , , 

. rire'-tnnc 11 1988 .. J ■ i • ■ > 
ford 5 193H -. -■ «1‘= «■■■ 
Cen-ral Electric 

19R7 . . ■ ■ • • N4 «-.■ i 
Gillette dte 19{t7 .4*, 
Gulf ft western 5 1988 W. *■ j 
Harris 5 1992 -. -- -lu 41J 
llonvneCll 6 L°fi6 - - By'a 8- 
in te3, JWJ .. -. 9r, 97 
ISA V ] 997 .. --97 98;. 
Inrhcaoe 6*. 19*3 •• 11 j li-i j 
ITT 4*. 1037 .. .. 7- 16*. 
JusCO n L'ftJ . . - - ! «.'* 1*4 
Komatsu T'< I9',r* •• 170*. 1.2 
J. Rav McDermott 4-\ 

1987 .. ■ - .. Ill 167 
Nabisco j*. 1988 .. J05*i 11J 
Dwells Illinois 4I„ 1087 114*, 116 
t C PnUKV 4*.. 1987 T3S • » 

■Revlon 4*. 1987 .. ini'j l-»3 
P'-molds Mewl 5 1088 .. 92 
S-^rn- Rand 4*. l£i«7 .. 95 o.,*. 
SiulbU 4*. 1987 .. 70 8'H, 
Texaco 4*- lonn . . 73'a 7a 

61.60: Dec. 62.50-62 75. 
COFFEE: Roba-ias were hesitant: 
arable!* were dull. 
ROBUSTAS i — per metric Ion*: Nov. 
1.618-21; Jan. 1.544-46: March. 
1.443-43: May. 1.300-81: Julr. 
1.336-45: Sept. 1.312-20: Nov. 1.290- 

Wall Street 
-7.*'r 

7 _ lm' Airlines 7'. 
ieo^ .. .. ..95 

T-rbltn 6*. ..144 
T-Cf* S' 19B8 . . 11*4 
l'-i'cn Carbide 4*. tow* R8 
Varner Lambert 4', 1 9R7 79 

9.3 94 
. . 144 14.5 
.. KM', 1115** 

Gold rises sharply 

■ “I IILT Lnll"U'.T I — J ■ r.i ■ 
'■ amor Lamhrrt 4*« 19S8 .■•’* 
V-rox 3 tnP3 7j -rnx n i • — 
Snurce: Kidder Paobody SccvrrllCJ 
Limited 

VV A TvzacV has 
strong final leg 

Fn spite of a poor first half- 

year, trade ar W. A. Tyzack 

brightened considerably in the 

last stage and pre-tax profits 

rose by -5 per cent to £541,000 

in the year to July 31. The 

total dividend, gross, is being 

lifted from 1.93p to 2.1 lp, the 

ma-ximuns permitted. Sheffield- 

based Tyzack makes engineer¬ 

ing components. 

New York. Oct 17 —The price or 
COLO rw aharpiv during the da> and 
continued to climb after the London 
fixing, dealers reported. The late spot 
price In Now York Tor London delivery 
was S228-223 50 an ounce, up sharply 
from the Monday price of M227 and 
above ihc London afternoon fixing or 
f.227.75 NY COMBX.—On. F22B.7U; 
No,, 5229.50. Dec S251.10; Feb. 
S 2-3-1. HO: April. .32-jU.SO: June, 
S242 30: Aug. S246. |ft; Oil. «149.'O: 
Dec. K2-V-..90: Keh, K3ST.<M: April. 
2‘"2 !»:. June, s26n 30: Aug. KITU..M. 
CHICAGO IMM.-OC1. 5323.30 
no-ninal: Dee. £L3J .10-251.30: March. 
2.36.90-217.10. rur.o. 242 50-242.60: 
S«i:. 2JB.J0: Dec 254.20 bid: March. 
260 3D: June. 266.20 asked: Sept. 
272.00 bln 
SILVER fulures slipped back to lin- 
ch.inged levels after surging lo ullhm 
□ .IQ cent of contract highs. Oct. 
502.70c: Nov. 594.70c; Doc. 598.70c: 
Jan. 602.80c: March, b 10.90c: Mjy. 
619.20c: July. 627.80c: Sent. 636.60c: 
Dec. 650.50c: Jan. 655 00c: March. 
664.40c: May. 673.90c. July. 6a3.50c: 
Handy and Hannan or (imada. Can 
67 003 -previous CanS6.936>. 
C'/PPER future* cI05-11 hiireiv steady 
bilween io pnln's up to 10 noims town.—f>ci 66.9oc: Nov. 67.20c; 

'■’C._ 67,80c: Jan, bfJ.-ac; ^larch. 
S^dOc; Mav. 70 .-.Oc; Julv. 77.45c: 
Srr'. 72 23c: Dec, 74.30c: Jan. 
7-70c;^ vinrch. 74.45c: May. 75.25c: 

Recent issues 
SUGAR fuiurc* In No II conirect 
were Jan. 8.70-8ne: March. 8.97-‘i9c; 
Mav. n.li-l.Tc- Ju'v. '-j.2R-.30c- Sent, 
n.i'jc. On ■-..73-34c: Jan. n.pa-aoc: 

' ■•Jl-.-r.il.K ._ . • >l-n lid 
; -I I .: ■.Hr 7 r. " 
■ . II -1.1. :.ij k--l Ibi-.-ce-ai 
• -■ji.-r:.. ■-'"i1 • •• 
• --.rt ■ f it-: * *r>: 
i*.i>, :'di ■ e. 
.-r.,r.- "»'ip ••rii 
;••• .'-'>p • 

Vaprh. 9.95-10.0c 
COTTON fulures were- One fin.nl-me: 
March. 7fi.i0-.l7r: Mav. 7l.55-65c; 
July. 71.907: Oct. 67.60-80c: Dec. 
36'<0:: Nfarch. fiT.TO-ROc. .. 

L • rt„^: — • '•» ^ COCOA future 

. Kwi'mrV- I- *:*•« 

UU-HTK I’—l I ■ ..'I 
';«j■ .11 • .14 prim 

• ‘-Ji*.- V. 1-- > f* !”1 

March. 124.09-30.00c. „„ _ 
COCOA rutures Cfose-l 0 90c to 0.60c 
an. Dec. 163.55c: March, lb^. <5c: 
Mav. 163 50c: .luf-. 163.10c; Sept. 
162 00c • Dee. 138.30c 

SdCOS2^oBVlM2S6 fftTSS 
Close, at or near lows for the day. 
Oil rutures Ml 0.39 lo 0.05 rents a lb. 
ROYA BEANS.—Nov. 688-90c: Jan. 

..... i- i-i ii.ireui'ii---- ■ * •- ilJtidend. 
• -..-Cli- !■ ■ r •.« ..*:•• p.ml I* 1“' 

I . .' . L.I• ■ L-i ■; f>‘ I - 'III -. i-"- p.ll'1 I 4 llllv 
- i7-M p.i.'i. 

r 

Bank Base 
Rates 

696-98c: March. 706-04^: May. 
T06',-07**c: July. 70T-07*-c: -Aug. 
699c- Sr el. 67fi-73*..c: NOV 635-64*-C. 
vflYABF AN DEL —Or I. 26.6Wc: D"e. 
26.10-15C- Jan. 25.85c: March. 25-fiQ' 
■55c: Mav. 23 27-33C: July. 2j.JJ5- 
25.00c: Aug. 9l.70-75c: Srpt. 24.20- 
SfP- Ort. 23.75-85c. SOYAHRftN 
’lEAL.—Oct. S’82.20: Dec. S186.00- 
8.30: Jan. SlR6nn-7.00- M.irrh. 
5.188.10: May. StB8 00-8.50: Ju'v. 
S1R8.20- Aua, 8186.00: Sepl. 5184.20- 
4 3/1 ■ On. 5182.00. 
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHKAT.-D"C. 
33i-30\c: March. 348-48’,c: May. 
343'.-431: July. 332".-32c: Sepl. 

ABN Bank. 

Barclays Bank .... 

BCCI Bank . 

Consolidated Crdts 

C. Hoare Sc Co_ 

Lloyds Bank. 

London Mercantile 

Midland Bank .... 

Nat Westminster .. 
R 055 minster. 

TSB . 

Williams and Glyn’s 

US; is reviewing 
sugar possibilities ’ 

£10.000 and under 6*s<*. up 
10 £36.000. 7'jrr. over 
£25.000. 7\‘c. 

Canberra, Oct 17.—Mr Doug 
Anthony, the Australian Trad* 
and Resources Minister, said br> 
believes that the United States 
Administration is urgently study¬ 

ing what action it can take follow¬ 

ing the Senate's failure to pass 
the legislation enabling America 
to operate as a fu-H member of 
the International Sugar Agree-- 
ment (ISA). 

He- told parliament that 

America is fully conscious of the 

serious implications of its not 
passing the legislation, particu¬ 
larly for developing countries. 

However, this failure will not 

stop the ISA from continuing, Mr 
Anthony added. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Cov Lfmited3^ 

>2-62 Threodneedli? Street- Contort &C-2Bvr8HP- TefD1 6' 

Thu Over-the-Couriter n/larketr ‘ 

1977. 7R 
High Low Company 

(•rasa 
Price Ch'go Dive pi 

79 29 

215 106 

46 25 
182 105 

143 51 

242 108 

147 120 

154 135 

iO 36 

lxS 55 

346 188 

24 9 

82 54 

97 54 

122 67 

Airsprung Ord 

Airsprung 181 °r> CULS 

Axmitage & Rhodes 
Ear don Hill 

Deborah Ord 

Deborah 171% CULS 

Frederick Parker 

George BJair 

Jackson Group 

James Burrougb 

Robert Jenkins 

Twinlock Ord 

Twinlock U°o ULS 

Unilock Holdings 

Walter Alexander 

7.0 10.3 

8.6 — 

8.1 8.0 
6.5 9.9 

4.0 8.6 

7-2 — 

93 5.2 

9-7 5.7 

S3 7.0 

5-6 10.7 

9.6 5.1 
— 19.6 

15.7 — 

7.6 10.4 

6.0 7.4 

APEX PROPERTIES LIMITED 
(Property Investment and Development) 

2 FOR 1 SCRIP ISSUE 

Salient points from the sturemenr of Mr John de Vere Hunt, 

■the Chairman, presented at yesterday's Annual General Meeting. 

Although gross rents receivable increased from £814,845 to 

-&83S34, there has been a slight fall in pre-tax profits from 

‘’£422116 last vear to £405,703. Tne recommended final dividend 

Zjs 2.7p per stock unit making a total of 33p for the year, against 

V3.48P last year, and is covered 1.42 times by earnings. 

I Although the next major rent review will not be until 1981 

*rhe pre-tax profits earned in 1977 will be fully covered by rental 

income in the year ending 31st March, 1979, before taking into 

vac count any interest receivable. Your directors consider that tne 

^Group’s properties have a market value of about £5m in excess 

fbf book figures. |0I DOurt injures. 

t It has been decided to recommend^ to stockholders a 

^capitalisation of part of the amount standing to the . 

^Capital Reserve by means of a scrip issue of two new Stock units 

{of ten pence each fully paid for every one held. Tbis v«H_mcrease 

Jthe issued share capital from the present figure of £359,033 to 

t£l,077,098 and enable the company’s stock units to attain trostee 

Jgtatus, ‘ • ' . 
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- COPPER wag (toady-—Afternoon.—— 
Cash wire bars. LTM-ETSO * metric 
tpnl Litre v months. £770.30-71.60. 
Sales. 8.030 tans. Cast) cathodes, 

i ^7®y7.50: three moalhs, R738.3U- 
: 3'.‘.O0. Soles. 476 tons. Morning.— 

wire bars, £747.30-48.00: inre» 
mpitehs. £788.50-69.00. Sonlomenl. 
K(4°. Sain, 4.B30 tons. Cash 
cauiodos. £734.50-35 .uot three months. 
C7M-56.50. Settlement. £733. Sates. 
2.450 tons. 
SILVER was wiv steady.—Bullion mar¬ 
ket i fixing revelst.—Si*>(. S9U.85p per 
troy onnre i United States rente nqulu- 
Icnt. H-jO.Bi: three months. 3lk> 6jb 
Ifiin.jil; fix months, ol4.85P 
1618 5c); ono year. 33i.7p iteJ2.Rci. 
London Meut Exchange.—Aficrnoon.— 
Cash. 299.S-30a.0p: three months. 
307.i-07.op. Sales. 69 lots of 10.000 
troy ounces ejeh. Morning.—-Cash. 
399.994!I*: ihree months. 3ute.8-0b.Vo. 
Setucmcitt. 299,2p. Sains. lc>7 lots.. 

Commodities 

1.310. Sates: 2.631 lou Including 13 

ARAB I CAS. AO positions unquoted. ARAB l cas. AO hostile ns unquoted. 
COCOA was an let i£ per metric ton*. 
—Ore. 1.877.5-80.00. Marcli. 
1.914..50-1450; May. l.V44~S5: JUI*-, 
1.930-57: Bent.-1,933-30; Ore. 1.900- 
30: March. 1.800.60-1.903.00. Sole" 
3. US lou. Including 10 options, ICCO 
prlct-s: dally. 1 tea.63c: lS-dnv averane. 
169.51c: 23-day .ivumgi*. 1'iO.al > US 
rente per Ibi. 
SUGAR; The London daily pnee of 
'■ raws " was £3 lower at £107: tho 

whiles " Drier was £1.60 lower at 
£115.30. Futures were steady t£ tier 
metric torn.—-Dec. lll.30_-ll.4p. 
March. 114,40-14.45: May. lib.40- 
lb.50: Aug. lia-18.25: Ort. I20.«u- 
20.yQ: Dec. 12.5-133.90: March. 126- 
38. Sales: 7.ted9 lou. ISA prices - 
8.95c: 15-day average 8.93. 
White sugar was quiet.—f-ej. lli.SS- 

per kg cm dew ■—3-0/. 

April. 144.44.50. Sale*: 12f< lota 
SOYABEAN MEAL was flulel:—On. 
ll*i-afc.SO: Dec. lfll.70-3l.90: Feb. 
12.5.50- 23.70: April. 13S.70-34 -10. 
June. 123.80- 35: Auq. 124-3o. Qrt. 
127.50- 21.. Soles: 206 tote. 
WOOL: Creasy ruiures f pence per kilo*. 
—Australian l quid i: OM. '4Bte-oO. 
Dec. 328-30: March. 236-38:_ May. 
‘.-CULOri- Jnlv 234-43: Oct. 3o4-40, 

Wed 'Thor ‘Fri 
3.50 to 4.00 
4.10 lo 4.40 
c an to 3.10 
2.70 la 3.00 
3.00 to 2.20 
1.60 to 1.80 
1.20 to 1.40 

■JoH^aO: Julv. 334-43: Oct. 334-40; 
Dec. 256-43' March. 239-47. Sales, 
nil. Naw Zealand ero»breds iquimi: 
De-. 189-91; March. 1B8-90: May, iyu- 
92. July, ivo-92: Oct. 193-95: Dec. 
lM3-9fi: March. 192-V7. Sales: nil. .. 
JUT5 was steady. Bangladesh white 
*C ' grade. (Ict-Nov. finite per long 
ton ■ D ' grade, Oct-Nov. SjOO. 
CRAIN 1 The BaJtlci.—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western red sprlna No 1. 13** 
rer erm: Oct. £94.53 TUUurv sellers 
L'S dark itarihem spring No 'J- 14 per 
er-nt: Ort. £85 55: Nov. £86.51: Dec 
EAH..70 irans-shipnient cast coast 
sellers. 
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American French 
i*nauotnd. South Atrican white: Nov- 
Dec. £64.80 sellers. South African 
•-allow: NovDec. £64.50 UK sellen 
BARLEY.—English Iced fob: Nov. 
£85 50-84.00 sellers. All ocr tonne clr 
UK unie-s stated. 
London Groin Futgru Market fCaftal. 
Et-c ortaln.—HARLEY was steady: 
Nov. £80.70: fan. £85.50: March. 
£8 5.65*: May. £88. Sales: R4 lois. 
tiHEAT was steady: Nov. £88.55: Jan, 
£90.96: March. £95.20: May. £95.70. 

is 4.80 10 6.10 3.7019 5.00 
2* 4.70 IO 4.40 4.10 to 4.30 
3* 5 10 lo 3.30 5.00 to 5.20 
4s 2.90 lo 5.10 2.80 lo 5.00 

All price* quoted are for bulk 
delivery In Kryes iravs Tho above 
range 1* a guide 10 general marftrl 
conditions ann is dependent uuon 
location. QuanlUv and whether delivered 
or not 
TEA.—-The offerings of 54.123 packaaes 
met a fair general demand at the 
wrrklv auction. Assam*, drrptre some 
Irregularities, wore generally lOp io 
2(>P rer kilo lower, encepi for dusts 
which received a useful Inquiry. Donors 
were well compiled for and gnlnert 
several pence. Africans onmed about 
2p to 4p per kilo easier hut brlphlcr 
fons closed around previous rates. 
Sri Lankans attracted a good and more 
general demand. Plain bops were So 
lo 5p per kilo dearer, as were the 
few quality teas on offer. The 
remainder told at fully firm to dearer 
rates. There was a good general 
demand for south Indian tea*. Prices 
were Irregular, however, and tending 
easier. 

rtet Ort 
tT 18 

Ort Oct 
IT is 

Allied Chem 
Allied Mures 

351. 35H F,1 Penn Cerp I3»i Uji Ryih«**o 

Allied .Superniln 7>i 
5 Furd 

*JAP Cnrp 
45«i S5*j RCA Cnrp — 
13 LIS I Bepuhhv Meet 2SP? M*i 

4W, *t?te 
St 29te 

Mil*. Chalmers .m 249 C-amhle skidann 35te 38te Reynolds Ind 

New York. Oct 17-—The New 
| York stock market closed sharply 

i lower for the second straight ses¬ 

sion coday with declining issues 
overwhelming gainers. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age slumped S.83 points to 866.34. 

About 1,543 issues declined, with 
only some 14S higher, on volume 

of 38.010,000 shares. 
A large number of block trades 

indicated presence of institutions 

in the selling. 
Brokers say that Investors fear 

rising interest rates will lead to a 
recession. 

Vkiu 4f4| 30 Gun D>n.-imics 8J 
Areas Inc -tTH 47*, »Jvn bit-vine SV 
■Inirrad.i IfW 29 ■ 309 Oili Friodi 
Am airline-. 15te l«te C8rn Mill- 
Am brand* 31 319 Gun Mniur 
Am Alrllnv-, 
Am brand* 
Am BnudiM 
Am Van 
Ain '.'ranamid 

319 I Gen Mnturt 
374. 3W. Gvn Pub t ill NY l*», 

39*. Gun Tel Kl«r 
2S Mien Tlr* 

Am llunir 
Am Mniur. 
Aril Xj| R,-i 
.lm Mandurd 
Am TeJephunt- 
AMF Inc 
ArtDvn Steel 
Abkrcn 
A.-hland Oit 

Pii*»cr 23te 23S I Gcnvv.ii 

83 831. Rv> nnld-i Mrt*l 3fi’i 37*» 
Sl^ Site B*)A»(lllnl 3u*». 3ute 
33»i J3>1 R"? *1 Dutch M9 84V, 
29W fiaicttaj- «3»i 
f3te 0> M Res lx Paper 32 33>J 
t«te lrf Santa Ft- Ind 33te 34 
301. 3M STM 21 Kte 
2Ai 27 Srhlumbprarr d7>« FTVt 

33te 34 
21 Kte 

!*a Grorcia PocIllC 
Gfii.v ini 

LUj Mte <J incite 
Ihjl 49G Gmidrli+i 

Ote ote 
LPj Mte 

5ij 3, I S.-nii Paper 
21)*. 2jOj I x-.ihiairri L'aas 

471. 874. 
15te 1*9. 
31*. 3?l 
27 37te 

20te 30te [ Scar. Hecbuek 22S 22 

82te 63te I Guwi* ear 
20V. 20V. Guutd Inc 

U4, 201. l fibril nil . 
I7V. I7te I Shell Trans 

20te 21*1 I Grace 
31 te l Slim at Cn 

Asarcn late i« Gt Atllc 5 Pacific tAi m j*w ■ „u* 
Ashland Oil 1SU «lj Grcjhound 13te 13te Sth Cal Edison SJ. 
Atlntlc Richfield SSV. S4»i Grumman Cor* ITh lg. Southern Pacific »V. M 
Avcu 27r. 2>te Gulf 011 25 259, bnulhera Rlr 53 
Avon Products SJV. 36V. Gulf * Went late 14 »Pfrnr Rand 4*1. 
Banker* T® NY 3Tte Heinz II. J. A3J. A3te gd JS* 

Hcrculc*. lfiVj 16V. Sid OU Callfnla Igi 47te 
Uoncrwell *3S Wte Md 0 [ Indian* 54J, 

Beatrice Food* 26te 26V. 1C IndS 2ft 29 Sid pll Ohio 37*1 39V. 

31 te 31 te I Slflprr 

3ft 3ft 
45te 43te 
53 3ft 

13te l Mh Cal Edison 22J. 2A* 

.Mon Product? SJV. 5ft [ Gulf ft Wem 
Banker* Ts SV 37V. 3ft Heinz II. 4. 
Rank of America 77 
Bank ui NY 33 

Herculr. 
Uoncrtt-ell 

Beatrice Foods 2ft 2ft I IC IndS 
Belt ft Uoh-uII 1ft 30 Inecrxoll 
Bcndla 3ft 391. Inland Sli-el 
Bethlehem Meet 33te 23V. IUN 

37*j 3ft 
lft lft 

Buelns 
Boise Cascade 
Burden 
Bore Warner 
Rrlstul Mrera 
BP 

d5te 65*2 1 lm Han ester 
30*i 31te [NL-U 
2ft 29 ini Paper 
32te 32>j Int Tei Tel 
33V. 34te Jm.el Co 

, Jim Walter 3Ite 
Burlington Ind 1ft ID Johns-Monvllle 31tj 
Burllncton Nihil 42te 43te Johns-m ft John note 

Kaiser Alum In 38 
Campbell Soup 35>t 3ft Kcnnecuii 
Canadian Pacific 20 20** Kerr McGee 
Caterpillar 
Celanm- 
Ceatral Soya 
Charter NY 
Chase Munh.t 
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Foreign ex>^iange_Sicrlbtg. spot. rials. 866.54 1 875.17*: transporutloii 
I. ^53n. 1.9933.: rtiree months. I 9S00 237 44 *343.96. : u^lUos 104 84 
II. 97701 : Canadian dollar 84.85 1105.89*: 65 stocks, 297.66 *302.08 ■. 
184.27*. New York Stock Exchange index. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity In- 56.89 iST-flOv: Industrials 62.10 
dex was 384.07. The futures Index was 163.16*: transportation 47.19 148.84it 
382 43. uUUtles 39.74 ( 48.05'; financial 61.40 

The Dow Jones averages.—Indusl- 163.431. 

Wtc: Doc. 342*tc. CORN.— Doc. 50',c: ScpL 25S‘,-53c: Dec. 359c. 
250'4-29*,c: March. 239'--"jc: May. OATS—Dec. March. 154V,c; 
246‘--*,c: May. 246*,.3,c: July. 2SO- May. 157'aC: July. 157*.c. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Discount market 

The dollar continued Its decline 
on foreign exchanges yesterday 
plunging to fresh “ lows ” against 
xDany major currencies. Although 

able to stage a half-be acted rally 

In places at cbe close, with the 

help of central bank intervention, 
there was no indication of any 
general recovery. 

Dealers reported extremely ner¬ 
vous conditions with confidence in 
the dollar virtually non-existent. 

Monday's realignment measures in¬ 
volving the Deutschmark within 
the joint float, have been of 
no benefit to the dollar where the 

overriding concern continues to be 
die parlous state of the United 

States economy. 
Sterling, which a couple of times 

during the day bad breached the 
S2 level, was rrimmed back by 

Bank of England intervention but 

still finished the session 70 points 
higher at SI.9960. The effective 
exchange index, however, finished 
lower at 62.1. 

Against the dollar Deutschmarks 

closed at 1.8380 (1.8530). The yen 
finished at 181.70 (183.90), with 

the Swiss franc stronger at 
1.5100 (1.5200). 

Gold gained S3.75 an ounce to 
close in London at $228,125. 

The Bank of England was 

required to give large-scale assist¬ 

ance to relieve the shortage of 
day-to-day credit yesterday. The 
help was channelled via purchases 
of a large amount of Treasury 
bills and a small quantity of cor¬ 

poration bills directly from the 

bouses. 
Overnight money inter-bank 

climbed to around 9J per cem 
early on. But houses opened at 
83-9 per cent and for much of 
the session were mbst reluctant 
ro pay more than 81 or 8£ per , 
cent for fresh funds, probably ! 
preferring 'to sell paper In the 
current extremely nervous con¬ 
ditions. 

After the batik's programme of 
assistance, rates fell away to 6 
per cent, and closing balances 
were taken anywhere rrom 6 per 
cent to 7! per cent. 

There was a small quantity of 

Treasury bills maturing in thp 
market’s favour. But banks’ bal¬ 
ances were slightly down over¬ 
night ; there was a sizeable excess 
of Revenue transfers to the 
Exchequer over Government dis¬ 

bursements, and note circulation 
increased slightly. “ Hot ” 
Treasury bills rose another ! to 
around 10 per cent, while period 
rates finned another 1 to J across 
the board. 
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Following approval from French 
Government, acquisition of a 70 

per cent interest in Fogautolube 

SA' for I3.Sm francs has been 

completed. 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 
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g:lcoa at representative markets on 
rlobar 17.—CB: CalUe. b6.o7p per 

so iw i +0.1R*. UK: Snrcn. lot.vp 

Waioc: Game numbers up 2.3 per rent, 
avurnge pricn, 63.S3p * +0.13 ■- Sheep 
number* down 22 2 per cent, average 
price. 132.Op l-2.li Pig numbers 
up 13.3 per cent, average price. 64.ap 
i—l. ‘Ji. Scotland: Cattle numbers 
down 3.e per cent, average price. 
70.77p i +0.67*. Sheep numbers 
down 8.4 per cent, average price, 
127.0b 1-O.61. PIB numbers dawn 
8.4 per cent, average price. 64.lp 
■ no channel. 
EGOS-. (The London Egg Exchange*, 
in home-produced the overall market 
remains Mil with pricn still seeking 
a sable level. It U too earjj- in 
bsjms the reaction in last week’s 
reduction. 
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-Managery-Adininistrative-Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 

Creative Assistant. £4,500 
Toil'll l* workinQ for a reaMy nice person 
who is deputy creative heart oi a top wi 
agency- Not a lot of shorthand or typing 
Out «hal mere is should oe good quality 
Dealing wiih TV commercials, production 
scripts, etc Lots of discounts on cllenl'' 
products. aloft restaurant and assistance 
on CAM course if interested. Previous 
creative experience essential. 

Out aixl About £4,000 
This IS an unusual and really Interesting 
position m the PR department ol n 
specialist wall cover tie company. You'll tio 
oat in a company car most of the wci’- 
visiting interior design consultants on a pr/ 
salea drive tor .rneir ptoducia. You'll need 
a strong, outgoing personality and, a) 
course, a driving liconca. Good prospects 
and oxpenss allowance. 

Advertising. £4,000 
The client seivices director of B la,n» au 
agency with top name clients in in*cos¬ 
metics and jewellery world is looking tx.» 
very smart, ambitious Sec/PA. ^ev.ous 

"<* necessary but some good 
shorthand/lyping and a tot oi involvement 
On ihe account managemoru side should tr 

SSSSSi AS *0" “* * **« « 

Research Assistant £4,000 
A board dliecior responsible' for tno 
research division ol a quality advertising 
agency is rooking for a bright minded See/ 
Assistant to deal eHtti a minimum amount' 
ol board room shortoend/typlng and a great 
involvement with hla research work. Tremen¬ 
dous. opportunity tor promotion and a chance 
10 use your own initiative. Christmas bam— 
and new year prospects lor promotion 

—i , - excellent. 

Please telephone Unnette Boniface. Maggie Bowen or Kale Lawrence on 
493 6456 

Anonuicn71n.e?! Bond Street, London, W.1 
ADPOWER RANDSTAD STAFF CONSULTANTS 

adpower 
SENIOR 

SOCIAL SECRETARY 
wo businessmen, one based in London, one based in 
jc Middle B."tsr, require a Social Secretary to work in 
ttractivc offices in Central London. The duties win'be 
j maintain the office when the executives are travelling 
rerseas. receive visitors, arrange hotel and travel 
ooldn&s, etc. 
-andidates should have a good knowledge of shorthand 
nd typing and be in the age range 27-40. Ideally, past 
xperiencc should include dealing with people at all 
evels. A fluency in French is a distinct advantage. The 
losition would appeal to a well-educated, self-assured 
ierson who enjoys meeting people. 
'he salary envisaged is above average, as arc the fringe 
•enrfus. 

Please write with cv to Box 2S56 K, The Times. 

FIGURE IT OUT 
£4,500 

IBM People with calculating minds who are highly numerate end 
joy statistical ligure work, to join a major American Bank. An 
wasting position arises (or a Statistical Research Assistant to 
■Itgci data from departments throughout the Bank, extract the (acta 
kj pesent them as a report. It you have at least an ' A ■ level 

Matin, and are able to type accurately rather than fast, this job 
■ovides in opoortunfxy to Ilex your mind and use your Initiative. 
leaHy you are someone with an outgoing and diplomatic nature 
i ypu win te mixing with managers throughout the Bank. In 
Mition you will sometimes be asked to type a lew letters or memos. 
Ms position with ils vital coordinating and research function is 
■gontal as an important one and otters challenge and good pros- 
Kts along with all the benefits associated with a major bank. 

ttrasted ? Then plea» ‘phone Mrs. A. S. Jones on 01-404 5701 
Crlpps Sears A Assocs. (Personnel Consultants) 

’ERSONNEL SECRETARY 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

£4,000 p.a. 

UamoroDS and expanding compaoy~who operate bair- 
Lressing salons on board ocean liners and in luxury hotels 
utmud the world, requires a Secretary who wishes to 
xtend their aptitude for organisation within the personnel 
ection of the company. Free hairdressing and L.V’s are 
tiso available to the right applicant. Ring: 

J. Hume, 589 2404 

COIFFEUR TRANSOCEAN 
10. Park Mansions Arcade, Kniabtsbridge, 5.W.I. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

Nnrsinq Administration 
£3(8Q6-£4,775 p.a. be . 

Hr. Water!®# 
A Personal Asstetajit/Secrelary 
Is required for the Aroa Nklising 
Officer whose responsibilities 
include co-ndinating and advis¬ 
ing upon the nui&ing services 
throughout the area. - ■ 
You will he Involved In e wide, 
range ol administrative a cl I vi¬ 
llas within the nursing (unction. 
In addition to goad secretarial 
skills, you must also have 
administrative ability and be 
looking for a challenging and 
interesting post. 
For lurther details please contact 
Frances uones. Lambeth, South* 
waik R Lewisham Area Health 
Aulhortiy (T). Tel. HI-KB 1801 
e*r. SOS or 391. Closing dale 
Slat October.- 

Secretary/PA to Chairman 
£5,000 

As chairman of one of the leading companies in lts 
field and a director of many other businesses this 
man has need of an oulstandlng Secretary/PA. 
You will be meeting people, become Involved in 
administrative and organizational problems and act 
as Ns alter ego when necessary. 

niiiin«iBUHiwmifi|n|ninnllllllu 

TWICKENHAM 
ceu'.ical company based in Twickenham. AnlOxceJfent Mtery o 
ottered to candidates with good shorthand and VpomAUm sk”'| 

■nd experience In all aspecte ofioo fe«l *““ellJ!2£LTami lutv 
company operates a norwontribuiory pension scheme and 

cheon vouohere are provided. 

Please telephone or write to : 

Mrs Edna Brown, SQUIBB EUROPE LIMITED, 
Regal House, Twickenham TW1 3QT 

01-891 1211 X 25. 

| ACCOUNTANTS, " 
J THERE’S . 

% -MORE TO LIFE 
t THAN MONEY 

we are offering won't gel rrd 
The two-year overseas jobs 
oi your overdraft. But I hey 
wilt provide you whh an 
exctlfng new challenge, * e 
completely different perspec¬ 
tive on your.' work, and a 
great sense oi achievement. 
Many at them are high towel 
positions for accountnnis 
with several years' experi¬ 
ence—lor example, Chief 
Accountant., to Tanzania's 
Small Industries Development 
Organisation arjd Provincial 
Financial Adviser In Papua 
New Quins*. Interested In 
lining - out more? Contact 
Vicky Plan at VSO on 01-235 

5381 or write lolw« VSO, 
Room S3. 8 Belgrsva Square, 
London 3W1X flEW. 

TEMPS- IF YOU'RE HEADED 
FOR WHERE THE MONEY IS,TAKE THE MOST 
DIRECT ROUTE - VIA ADPOWER RANDSTAD 

W« pay competitive rates for the most interesting long and 
short term assignments, and we pay you holiday pay and 
L.V.s. And we promise you the pick of the top jobs in 
advertising, P.R..T.V. and film assignments. 
We’re friendly, caring, professional people who knowthd 
value ol our temporary work force. 
if you’re interested in gening there faster,'take the first step 
arid ling Carolina Price on 433 6456. NOW l 

'adpowerc^insdMtedl' 
"STAFF consultants 

. 71 New Bond Streep London W.1. 

PA to the 

Director 
Scientific Charity, Wl 

W#rt imahes inference •rganisa- 
Ihn aid MBlflds fiJb irierfific and 
medical miters to Loudon as yell 
as the usual secretarial -dolies. 
luxury offices, free lunches, pension 
rand. Salary c ES.BOO p.a. . 

For "more details telephone Barbara 
Phiflios, 63d 9456. 

Applications with details of previous 
experience- to The Director, The 
Cits Foundation. 41 Portland Plate, 
London WIN 4BH. .' 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
Persor. required to take control of small 
Central London office. New company acting 
as export agents for The Gulf. Preferred age 
30-40 must have excellent shorthand and 
typing although a pleasant personality is the 
most important factor. Knowledge of export 
procedure and bookkeeping advantageous. 

PLEASE THONE MRS. EDWARDS (0932) 53810 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
fWITH GOOD SHORTHAND OR AUDIO) 

reared to senior pari nor 
aam.ntatraiiva wmk involircci Salary p 

3 weeks holidays. Hours 9.15-5.30. 

Please apply In writing to : 

E- BOURNE, FRICS 
HENRY RILEY ft SON 

155 Falcon Road. 
London SW11 2PD 

La creme do la creme ■ 

also on pages 10 and-29 

BRITISH 
MEDICAL 
JOURNAL 

Secretary wanted for I more sl¬ 
ing and varied, work, good 
shorthand typing and tele¬ 
phone manner needed. Must 
be capable . of working on 
own initiative. At least 
£4.000 a year and 4 weeks 
holiday. 

Please telephone Mias Bond 

01-387 4499 ext 12.' 

PJL SECRETAIRE DE 
DIRECTION 

for Managing Director. 
Good speeds in shorthand 
and typing essential. Must 
be experienced. Salary 
negotiable to £5,000. 
Apply in wrlfing with. c.v. 

to: 
FRAYLAND LTD.- 
Ill Power Road, 

London* W.4. 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY/ 

S ASSISTANT 
■ Thv City's leading merchant 
■ bank socks a . lop level secro- 
■ iarv tar this. chnltonqlrm 
5 position. You will be dr-jltne 
■ with V.UPs. from the world 
■ of commerce and manaqliw 
■ ihc boss’s business ^rialr* 
B vrhllsi he Irakis. Oontlttonee 
5 and Ihc ability to deal J> 5 art levels is enantui. Al? 
■ lAc IU1UJ bsnkinn perks 

5 ssttv vwo- 
■ 0,1 »B«l"M’ 
2 po^th-n «egS,rrM0.T 

iitaunninm 

PA/Secretary 

for Hofei 
A Knightsbridgr hotel owner 
reauires a respcicfUi, Ihely, 
Secretary, whs can tops on har 
own and uw her initiative. ■ Some 
shorthand needed. F-ee limtheoB and 
a B*wf salary offered. 

Please call Stepknie Tayhf. 

on 491 4787 

New Medical Foundation needs a 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
The MSD Foundation is being set up to provide medical 
films, video and other audio-visual material for training 
general practitioners. 
The Foundation's Director requires an Assistant who will 

- be required to play an active part in the establishment of 
The Foundation. As well as possessing a wide range of 
secretarial skilfc, candidates should have a genuine desire 
to become involved in The Foundation's work—the 
production of programmes and maintaining contact with 
doctors, directors and production teams. 
The successful candidate should have a good education. 
An interest in medicine and the audio-visual media would 
be an advantage, as would the ability to fit in with a small 
aqd lively staff. Salary and conditions are negotiable but 
will be good. 
Applications to: Leonard Rogers, Deputy Of rector, The 
MSD Foundation, Room 69, Tavistock House, Tavistock 
Square, London, W.C.1. 

Xanfimft top secretary selection service 
‘^cpli^fiors from boih men and -.vomen ar-5 '.v*on iq. 

Personnel Hayes, Middx 
One oF the most Interesting and rewarding areas of 
work, fur the Secretary who desires real job satisfac¬ 
tion, is the Personnel or Training Department of a 
Jjrge Company. We have such a post, working for the 
Managers of Personnel and Training.'Development. Ail 
round efficiency and administrative ability are taken 
for granted. Shorthand would be useful, hut Audio 
is used more frequently. The vital qualifications arc tact 
and discretion, plus a' smart appearance and pleasant 
manner. Very good conditions. Starting salary £4,000. 
Alsu ocher promising posts available. 
Contact: Miss Angela Moriarty 01-23S 9984 

EC4 c£4,200 
The Manager oF a very busy insurance department of a 
group of companies aligned' to the Newspaper Industry, 
is looking for a Secretary who can assist him in the 
administration and organisation of his office. The work 
requires the Secretary to liaise with a wide variety of 
business contacts, so a friendly and efficient manner is 
required. Provided shorthand/typing and audio skills 
are good, there is every opportunity for the Secretary 
to learn about the functions of the department and take 
on added responsibilities. Also There is an opening 
for a bright, keen, junior Secretary in the Departmenr. 
Contact: Airs Jo Armit 01-235 9984 

Tired of commuting ? 
Why not work locally In the FULHAM area as PA/SEC 
to the MD of a large private Company with interests 
abroad. Any European languages will be useful. The 
Secretary must lave good sborthand, typing skills and be 
smart, attractive and confident .in dealing with over¬ 
seas clients. Car driver preferred. Excellent benefits 
plus salary, c£4,000. 
Contact: Dawn S ha erf 01-235 9984 

SE23 No shorthand 
Some typing is required in tills past with a thriving 
company in Forest Will, but the major responsibilities 
are in admUnstration and personnel work. Salary 
negotiable from £3,500. For more derails: 
Contact: Mrs Jo Armit 01-235 9984 

Bi-Linguaf Secretary 

English/German 
Holiday Inns Is iho world’s largest hotel organization and w« 
haw. recently set up the European Headquarters of tfta nearly 
formed International Division at Heathrow Holiday Inn. 
Our European Financial Controller, who Is responsible for ell 
financial matters concerning our properties in Europe, now 
requires an Eieoiilve Secretary. 
The successful applicant will be required to act with personal 
initiative as our European Controller is frequently out of the 
eoumy. 
A working knowledge of German Is essential'In dealing .with 
our- cal leagues in Germany and French would also be an 
advantage. ■ 
The salary for this appointment Is negotiable. However, It le 

-unlikely lhal anybody currently earning less men £4,500 will be 
sufficiently quail!led lor this challenging position. 
Interested 7 Then please' write to Sue Jolly. Personnel Assistant. 
Holiday Inns (UK) Inc, Airport House, 27S Bath Road, Harllng- 
ton. Hayes, Middlesex, or telephone 07-887 3441 for an applica¬ 
tion form. 

PRIVATE 
SECRETARY . 
Up to £4,385 Inclusive 
The Director iProjects) ot British Electricity International UmilBd 
(BE) 1 requires a Private Secretary to provide a complete secre¬ 
tarial service to a smalt teem of Project Managers and to contri¬ 
bute to the smooth running ol the office. / 
You should bo a competent shorthand typist, experienced In office 
procedures and capable of using initiative. 
You will be employed by .(he Electricity Council and will be 
seconded to BEI on a fulHJme basts at Thames House North. 
Mill bank. SWl. 
Please write giving age. career to dele and present salary quoting 
reference T/fi2. to: 

Duncan Ross, Recruitment and Development Officer, 
The Electricity Council, 30 Mill bank, London SW1P 
4RD. 

GERMAN * 

BMJNGUAL SECRETARY 
c. £5,000 p.a. 

A leading German company with offices close to 
Heathrow Airport requires a first-class bi-lingual 
Secretary For their Managing Director. 

Candidates should possess excellent secretarial skills in 
both languages and should have previous experience 
at board level. They should be resilient enough to 
enjoy the pressures involved in working at this level 
and wifi probably be in the 28-38 age range. 
The rewards for this important position will be high. 
Apply with brief Career details to Box- 2855 K, The 
Times. 

PA/SECRETARY. 
£6,000 + CAR 

-Young enlrepreneur with teige homes In Mayfair and 
Sussex seeks Personal Assistant to organise hla busineaa and 
social activities in London'and the country. 

■ She must* have impeccable shorthand/audio typing, be 
able to canuof domestic) craft, keep books at account, and 
acr es a social hostess. She may be required to travel over- 
seas end foreign languages would be helpful. 

.Personal appearance and a high standard ol social graces 
era important, together with an ability to mix at alt levels. 
The age range is 25-40. 

Write with lull resume and recent photograph to 
“ Secretary " 

18 Charles Street, 
London, Wl- 

BILINGUAL SECRETARIES 
Bequired now for posts in Brussels. Exciting 
fob in international organization, excellent 
salary, start immediately. 

Reply with detailed curriculum vitae to Box 
2350 Kf The Times, New Printing House 
Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London WCTX 8EZ. 

P 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

FIRM'S HOUSE JOURNALS AND 
PUBLICATIONS 

Required by an international firm of 
Chartered Accountants in the City. Would 
suit young graduate with some literary/ 
editorial experience and knowledge of all 
stages of production. 

SALARY ABOUT £5,000 
Please write, giving personal details and 
experience to:— 

P. M. L MANN, TOUCHE ROSS & CO. 
3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, 

LONDON EC2M 5PH 

1 

J 

at their Headquarters 
In Bournemouth! _- 

_ require ■* 
UffiUFCONnsrDU. RIOCATIOHAL &UIUP 

Assistant to the 
Executive Director 
(Salary not less than £5,500 p.a.) 

to assist In administration, public ; 
relations, marketing and other 
work; age 25-35 years, with a good 
educational background and sound .v 
business experience. 7 

Public Relations Assistant 
(Salary not less than £4,000 p.a.) 

■for all P.R. activities, including ■ 
press liaison, promotional literature, 
and advertising. Good P.R./ s 
advertising experience essential. ? 

r 

Languages would be helpful, and both 
posts require first-class English style. c 
Working conditions and prospects are 
excellent. ■- 
For particulars and application form 
please write to:- ^ 
Anglo-Continenfa! Educational Group} 
33 Wimborne Road, 
Bournemouth BH2 6NA 
or telephone Mrs Noble, 
Bournemouth (0202) 27414, ext. 225 

Hurst 
Centre 

Career Consultants- . 
59 Brcmpion Road. SW3.-C-5S9 

47 DdViefc feet^iui-629 S$n . 
44 Bov.' Lane. HC^. 01-248 o&i 

tiy 1:7 Ginr„T. S:rte'. FC+ct-iioj ';i8l 

W.1 £4,500 
A (mm-ainokliul unuor socreurv 
Is required by liin Corporate 
Finance Adviser oF an expanding 
Merchant Bank tvJUi lovely offices 
near Berkeley Square. 

Whilst exceUnui secretarial skills 
are . pssonua] the Job resDy 
requires someone who combines 
Inzclliaenca with inlUaUvo and 

r. h Is. 

-i- 

Ai the Centre of the finest career 

flair, 
win 
research 
luiure. 

TTio benefits and warfcfng 
environment are excellent. 

W.1. £5,000 

The Direclor Df 0 young, friendly 
oIT-shore engineering company in¬ 
volved In the ol! industry requires 
a Senior Secretary who. apart 
from having everlieni secretarial 
skills can co-ordinate 4 secretaries 
bote In a personnel and adminis¬ 
trative capacity and organise a 
way busy boss. 
. The Job offers above average 
benefits. 

It- Is possible teat the Job 
expand to Incorporate 

P.A. to Publishing M.D. 
To £5,000 

A Gmail publishing company requires a capable Personal Assistant 

10 work for tea Managing Director, take on responsibility and help 

to organize the offices. In this happy environment you will be deal¬ 
ing with International cDonis and have your own varied activities, 

alt of which help the happy team operate smoothly and efficiently. 

If you enjoy client contact, a cosmopolitan atmosphere and are pre¬ 

pared (o use your good secretarial skills to got on the (adder of 

promotion, please call Unda Henderson. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

Of-4S8 9092 

Recruitment ConsuRanla 

173 New Bond Street, London W1Y SPB 
01-493 5M7 

| PARTNERS SECRETARY 
■ Busy young company and commercial partner oE 
2 firm of international lawyers in Aldwych area re- 
■ quires hard working secretary. 

2 The successful applicant will be aged 22 to 32, have 
5 good shorthand and typing (IBM golf ball) and be 
H prepared to do audio. 

B Modem, open plan offices, hours 9-30 fc> 5.30. 4 
■ weeks holidays. Salary c£4,250 plus L.V’s. 

g Call 01-242 6531 

iiiMimiaiHiuiununnuiuniuwnil 

oeoeoeoeooo99eooooooeooooeoeoQoe9ooeoeooe 

SECRETARY 
Up to M/750+Benefits 

STRATFORD, El5 

A Senior Executive, new to this international corporate bank, 
will be undertaking a great deal ol reeponsibillty and needs an 
experienced Secretory lo help him with this major task. In addi¬ 
tion ro good secretarial skills essential qualities will be initiative. 
the ability lo cope with varied duties and a cheerful manner. The 
company is progressive and otters a Io*-interest mortgapo 
scheme, annual prolll share bonus, season ticket loans end sub¬ 
sidized stall restaurant. 

Crone Corkill Ring 628 4835 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

oeopeooooeeoesepeeoooscopsoseQoeePOSoeeQe 

PROGRESSION! 
Nave you above average Intelligence, suoerb skills and a 
desire to proqreas 7 If eo, then this SECRETARIAL appoint¬ 
ment with involvement In the fields of Education, Training 
end Publicity al* Chairman level offers variety and opportunity 
to the successful candidate. Excellent negotiable salary. 
Full details irom: 

Annabel Burns 
CHAU-ONER EXECUTIVE 

19/23 Oxford St, London, W.1. 
01-437 9030 

Challoner Executive 
Recruitment Consultants 

£4,500-£5,000 CITY BANKS 
SENIOR SECRETARY 

25-plua. To Bank of England advisors- The position requires 
discretion, excellent secretarial skills am) the abjJJiy to converse 
with people at the highest levels. 

NO SHORTHAND REQUIRED 
A Senior Secretary. 25 to 30, to the Credit Manager of a large 
American bank. Fast typing and an organizational ability required:; 

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND TYPIST 
Mid-20a. To two- oHicea ot American bank In the Strand. 

Banking experience (a preferred lor (ha above positions which 
all carry subsidized mortgage facilities and other generous fringe 
benefits. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
The Secretarial 
Consultants 

01-283 9953 
170 Blshopsgale 

London EC2 

| FRENCH (National) PA I 
| to £4,700 + Benefits | 

for, an experienced Secretary/PA wbq la .... ... . ( We are lo<_.T _ ... — ------ 
national. ThU requirement 1*. necessary because of __... 
expert it co which are needed In UUs sonlor secretarial position wit 
the Internattonat Money Management Deportment or ■ leading n 
Corporate Bank la VUtyWlr. You will require good French shorthand 
and typing skills and English typing only. As wall aa the nbiUiy X 

. u> communicate In bote English and French. You will, handle T 
V trtmtlaUnna and have plenty of snipe to. use your Initiative and i 
V organisational flair. Excellent benoflts include annual prom share ? 
V bonus, low interest mortgage, and season ticket loan scheme. Ring T 

437 1126- £ 

| Crone Corkill \ 
^ (Recruitment Consultants) 

Canadian Stockbrokers !| 
!• 

require well qualified and experienced secretary at ;• 

their City office. Congenial environinem, varied work, |R 

responsible post. Salary up lo £4,500 plus fringe >2 

benefits. < 2 

Write, Green shields Incorporated, 

4B Fredericks Place, Old Jewry, London, E.CJ *2 
(Attn. Linda Window) or 'phone 01-600 1551. ]2 

SHIPS SUPPLIERS 
with offices In country near 

MA(DENHEAD 
require 

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY FOR DIRECTORS 
Salary up;to £5,000 per annum for suitable applicant 

SHORTHAND ESSENTIAL 
Applications in writing with curriculum vitae to : 

Home and Overseas Ship Suppliers Ltd., 
White Waltham Airfield, 

Maidenhead, Berks. SL? 3QJ 
Attn.: Monica Hallam. 

WANTED FOR JANUARY 1st 
by ten Royal Geneva or Vcilneraiy Surgeons, a mature, 
repack* and symnajhBilc nersnn lo >crrlru lhe Rural 
coipmluces, dealing write ethical, disciplinary and pirtla- 
nic-niary mall -Including EEC affairs. 

The successful candidate will require goad administrative and 
executive ability «a well as secretarial and a pleasant 
*nu equable manner in dealing whh, members ol tee 
profession, and tee public an the telephone. Salary u, me 
range of £3.578 to £5,<i44 Inclusive of London tvelgliilna. 
according to age and experience. 

ffl'reix co*T" set-re, 

/-V 
Travel to Paris 

We are expanding our 
European activities and 
need an additional Con. 
sultant ro tie based in 
London, but who wifi 
travel frequently to 
Paris. French Is neces¬ 
sary, age around 30. 

irectorsl 
w£*ecretaries 

^3). Td;. 01 - 629 9323 

Kf.t:i?f.(rvif\T:i.o 

nmmmummumvMBMmmum* 

■ ENGLISH/ | 
g FRENCH s 
■ £5,000-pIus 1S 
* Merchant Bank MO requires1* 
* Secretory wrth fluent French ■* 
■ with both Ihe experience and 
9 abiHty to fulfill an admlnitira- , ■ 
5 live as well es a s#cr«orfaj ■ 
S role- Interntulonal enviror- ■ 
E merit, intelligent coilaaouBfi, ■ 
5 demanding but independent ■ 
E work. .* 
B MULTILINGUAL >■ 
| SERVICES ‘2 
■ 22 Charing Cross Road, WC2 ■ 

2 01-836 3794/5 
9 Recniltment CotuniBanU . 

nmiiniiiiRiiunl 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER IS 1978 

Administratne-SecreUrial-Fersonal Assistants— 

TOYOTA (G.B.) LIMITED 

SECRETARY 
TO THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 

CIRCA £4,000 

As a major motor importer we offer an excellent 
opportunity for a person who has good secretarial 
skills and is accustomed to working for people at 
Director level. The successful applicant, probably aged 
iate 20s, should have a good educational background, 
neat appearance and the ability to work on own 
initiative whilst maintaining a high degree of Loyalty 
and discretion. 

Hours 9.005.30, Monday-Friday and benefits will 
include 4 weeks holiday, car purchase scheme, 
luncheon time courtesy bus to Croydon. 

Please write or telephone: Maureen Cross, Toyota 
{G.B.J Limited, 320 Puriey Way, Croydon, Suney, 
Telephone: 01*681 1921. 

uaiion Involved In setting up 
evarythlng from scratch. A 
vorv promising future is vours 
If you can help make It the 
success It should be. Ring 
Jo Dyson, 

WteS 
Recruitment Consultants 

3/6 Trump Street, EC2 

: SUCCESSFUL 
SELLING kSi 

; £4f494-£6,7g3 jf*)} 
' plus company car 

Five v.omen were among the up six earners in nur sales rorce 
year (dmlng between Ji4.494 and C6.7V5. orc® 

Ail K"ro newcomer* 10 -filing when ihcr Joined us 
cay a jubsLaniUl guaranteed solars', even during the sales 

; and product training period, provide a car and refund expenses 
; ,9IV> DUT ni?°p. pvery support Including rop-eias* muugis 
■ on-going training, a telephone, order dost and an excellent 
[ a*7iiicrv iL'ruci1. 
1 fl cwn*,,We range of stationery direct to offices, 
p. Continuing expansion and promotions now make available some 

1 l?ci. territories ]R GREATER LONDON. Oneln 
i Kent and one In Bucks. 

So. Man or Woman, with or without sales experience—tr teu 
interview™ an‘1 SJT,WUtMl—"rue or telephone for an 

SATEX DANFORD LTD 
Coleridge House, FaJrbazel Gardens, London NW6 3QH 

Tel. 01*624 6033 

ExhbHys Secrefarj/Pi.: 

«p to £6.000 

Chief Of a successful pro¬ 
perty investment and 
deveiopmunl group . {lovely 
offices in West One) must 
replace his present P.A. 
who is about to leave to 
start a [amity. Tasks in* 
elude administration, deal¬ 
ing with managing agents, 
solicitors, architects, and 
supervising a small stall. 
Essential attributes are 
P.A. experience, a strong, 
cool, calm character— 
emotions always under con* 
trol—plus organisational 
ability to near company 
secretary standard. Age: 
26-33. Skills: shorthand 
(for the occasional letter 
and telephone messages], 
120 w.p.m. Typing 75 
w.P m. Future prospects . 
considerably Hi excess o( 
E6.000. 

pFW Mary Overton 
gQjjFeniale 

mAh Executives 
Rccmi:wr.cnt Cnn*ui:arjs 

29 Xew Rr.ml St_ WlY DHD 

r.isfi 

London 

& Suburban 

property 

PA/SECRETARY 

TO £4,500 

Assist and organise 2 
harassed but charming 
executives. Be respon¬ 
sible far day to day run¬ 
ning of office, lots of 
admin.- client contact 
and possible travel. 

PHONE 402 4435 

HANDLE STAFF 
(Recniitrart Cinsaltwts) 

JOIN ME... 
HeadkLDl;r seeks rajlure and 

competail Assistant with general 

businers background experience, who 

mb drive, is self motivated and 

arganissd and gels on well with 

people. Successful applicant will 

work 3 days each week with excel¬ 

lent remuneration an a self emplaned 

basis. Jab specification—just speak 

with me oo DT-353 7260 on Wednes¬ 

day IBth and Thursday 19th between 

ft aji. and 7 p.m. 

AMERICAN 
LAWYERS 

require an experienced, 
executive level. Adminis¬ 
trator, for their small 
but sophisticated offices 
in Aldwych, W.C.2. Ap¬ 
plicants should be adapt¬ 
able, generally familiar 
with accounting systems 
and able to deal tact¬ 
fully with partners and 
staff in a hardworking, 
international practice. 
Salary in excess of 
£5.000. Please write to : 

COTTESMAN JONE5 & 
PARTNERS. 

Aldwych House. 
Aldwych. London. 

WC2B 4HN. 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

with impeccable shorthand, 
required for very pleasant 
senior man in Lincoln's Inn 
firm of solicitors. Preferred 

age 25-35. 
Top salary, luncheon 
vouchers, and season ticket 
loan wifi be ohered io some¬ 
one personable and com¬ 
petent. 

Please telephone 

242 6041 
Mm Fitzgerald 

ADVERTISING AND 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

i Two top fobs for experienced 
PA/Secretaries. The PH Job la 
working for a dynamic American 
who is setting up a new side of 
a wed.established PR Consult¬ 
ancy—good typin'!, occasional 
audio and shorthand. £4.500 + . 
The Ad vert I Sl an vacancy Is for a 
voU-kiuwn Ad Man who runs a 
highly creative and Incredibly 
busy shop, end he needs excel¬ 
lent speeds 10 cope whh this 
demanding Job. £4.500- 

_ oas b7«7 

QUventtire 
63 South Motion St. 

ilcerrmcom 

I SECRETARY- I 
I PERSONNEL I 
■ £4.000 + I 

I (NO SHORTHAND) I 
I Intelligent bright personality ■ 

needed With good telephone fl 
manner and excellent typing. If** W.l. Promotion prospects | 
ir required for motivated and ■ 
efficient person. 

ft Action Secretaries- | 

1119 Oxford St, W.l. _ 
Tel: 437 8946 i 

UUUJ 

LEGAL 

SECRETARY 
£4,750 

If you know you like working 
with Solicitors you'll love ibis 
busy absorbing job working for 
a Senior Partner of a prestigious 
City firm near Cannon Street 
Station. He needs a well- 
organized and cheerful Audio 
Secretary who will liaise wilfi 
his clients and colleagues. 
For further details : 

Gone CorkUl 
(Recruitment Consultants} 

CA REER 

£4,5 

PROSPECTS 

OO NEC 

Adm 
Dlvk 
St. . 

tnlstraio; 
slon of 1 
Jamas's. 

Mllausl ■ 

r [or Uie Sales 
memnUonal co.. 
Ability to. liaise 

nHrtfliA JIi with 
cusl 
llol. 
with 
bock 
clod 
ant 

cu?nis 
EKUCT CDI 

Ideally 
a mart 

ground, 
o confro 
clerks a 

sUlQ IWIlMlw ®H 
aulries Is **3con¬ 

sult applicjnt 
leUng or similar 
Dimes vrtU ln- 

il or two assist- 
nd n»nous Ibllirv 

INVEST EM A CAREER 

£1,500 NEG. 
Enjoy money 7 Your bow wJU 
handle millions annually for 
multi-national campaniM. Cha^e 
up and co-ordinate his division 
of 130 people. Say cool during 
extra busy periods. loung. 
dynamic invesimant icam. Low 
mortgage rates, boniuo*. eic. 

Var details, call 'Judy Knapp on 

imnnii 

LEGAL SECRETARY, 
RENSIN6T0N 

For Conveyancing Partnar In 
High. Sheet firm. Audio, and 
some shorthand helpful. 
Salary £4,000 p.a. + L.vs. 

01-937 3168 ‘ 

DEBRETTS PEERAGE 
Experienced, fast shorthand 
typist / general secretary 
required. Good salary. 

Tel. 581 0174/5 

AUDIO SECRETARY/Pi. 
To work for a company ol City 
stockbrokers, aged 30-ibh. to 
work for ■ partner. Musi be 
willing to type schedules and 
valuations, also soma personnel 
duties involved. Salary 84,000 + 
bonus and LVa. 

Please ring Mrs P. Dudley or 

Min G. Goode 

on 628 0985 

Evans Employment Agency 

Ltd-, 

15 Copthall Avenue, 
London, E.C.2. 

MANAGEMENT SEC 
FOR AD AGENCY 

IN PADDINGTON 

This }eb requirts a high degree ef 

organisation!I skills with the ability 

to deal with people with person- 

aliij and fact, to retard we offer 

a high ralary In a dynamic and 

fast growing Advertising Agency, 

working tor senior management. 

Cell Mioagleg Director 

01-723 3227 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

Secretary to MD 
Our MD la looking Tor a sensible 
rjxtrnvort. A Secretary—but 
more: educated, friendly, wrflcl- 
ont. cool and a scU starter. 
Scope is considerable. Good pay 
and conditions, and we'll 
nogoilale. 

Superb offices, panoramic views, 
friendly people. Hard work in 
an absorbing atmosphere. We're 
4 minutes to the Tube. Waterloo 
and Victoria are easily acces¬ 
sible. Good bus services. 

Gail Margaret, 01-582 2600 

SECRETARY/ 

io help run 2 Surgeon, 2 Secretary 

practice. Typing and sharlhand 

soeeds less important than per¬ 

sonality and genuine interest in 

patients. Salary by arrangement. 

.Apply in writing to: 

PAJt./F.E.L 
Sfi Harley 5t., 
Lndtn, VII. 

* -wi-/: ■ 'rmsy?*jk*: ?Vj-ss- 
-«L<A*i W+A*XihflPi* ■ 

CANON8URY, N.1 

i ' Overlooking •■-square . 
Tv1. gardens ", a recency ; 
.'*>£ modernised first Hour . 
.-■it [tat with gas comral heat- ■ 
■«. ing, Drawing room, S , 
«;fi bedrooms. superb fitted ; 
■Ji kitchen, bathroom. brand ; 

* new carpets. 
■A? £33,000 
;.V 993 YEAR LEASE 
'&■ 

HIGHBURY HILL, K.5 

A 5 bedroom period • 
:ifc house with the benefit ; 
*£*. of a large walled garden 

and nauo. Living room 
.:h and aidin'! room, luxury , 
i£i fitted kitchen •• breakfast ; 

mom. baihroom. cellar. 
Oil street parking. 
£34,000 FREEHOLD ■ 

KNIGHTSBRIDCG 

A spacious 4th floor flat 
V in ^ purpose built block, . 
■ft.: In good decorative con- ■ 

dilion. Large reception 
roam, klichen. bedroom, 

:*r bathroom ten suite*. : 
cloakroom. Lins. full 

V-i □orteraae. 
~£* ES5.000 n Include con. 

ten is- 4 YEAR LEASE i 

‘ .: 

Debenham T.e wsson | 
& Chinnocks ; ^ 

■ c^'IrtereiSur^eyors: »-<?•- 

01-4081161 

. Montpelier Gaileries.Montpelier Street; 
Kiughcsbruj“c.L5niion^\\*7 1HH, 

Tel:01-5S49161.Tdex;9lb477 BonhamG. 
H-Phan mariv,.-% in SnMTjisJ.Nrtih MrCBanck, 

Lm Ancin-Tiwi'A'.-! i.'.nmir'jn.! SvneetianL 

Wednesday, 18U> OOcbvr. at 10^0 am 

FINE FURS 
l-icl blue fax. Iropard. mink. wbt*. 
mttMWUh: suede & leather: coats, taefcetk. 
hats, capes & stoles: skins: & gcnl s coals, 

Wednesday, 1801 October, at IT am 

DECORATIVE ARTS 
Ji?cl a Bmeoterg aegsboD porcelam spse; 
a collection or Moorerofl-Maciniyrd patten : 
GalM cameo £.- er-amaUnd gUsi: a Tiffany 
favrile glass dish Alphor.se Mocha UUio- 
graph. IHusl Gaf 7Op. 

Thursday. I9fh October, al 11 am 

FINE CARVED FRAMES & 
EUROPEAN OIL PAINTINGS. 

Ttaurmday, 19th October, at 2-30 pm 

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, ORIENTAL CARPETS 
& RUGS 
loci a Dina* oak chest cl600: Geo f tall¬ 
boy: Geo !l gift mirror; Geo Ul walnut 
bureau: set of 6 Geo in mahogany chairs 
In Happlewhlte style. 

Friday, 20th October, of 11 am 

FINE CHINESE & JAPANESE 
CERAMICS & WORKS OF ART 
fiSL cmcrUd green ledalio lul scentn* 

b carved celadun dUh’ 
ittolSS."1. 8nn® Dynaaly: a Tare KcuSn 
rcladon Incense burner, ewrty ion, p. " 
ran polychrome dish. 6 character marl' J 

15lh/c*riy lffli cTffllSI 

Tuesday, aoth OcuHrar, at 11 am 

SILVER & PLATE 
Frt. 30th. 9-4: Mon, 23rd. 9-4. 

& Suburban 

INDUSTRIAL MARKETING 
RESEARCH 

Languages to £5,000 pja. 
. . . malor British firm of inter¬ 
national Management Consul I- 
anis. Applicants, gttiduaii-s with 
good honour* degree 'Sciences 
or Economics disciplines! should 
have 3-3 yean' LWR ejpprlraci 
and 3 European languages >ono 
Idcalls' German ■. Numeracy. 
abUltv la work an own assign- - 
menu W as member of multi¬ 
disciplinary learn and willing¬ 
ness to navel In UK and abroad 
are Important factor;. Excellent 
opportunity for devotopment 
wiihln the group practice. Write 
or telephone- 

Managing Director 
MASSEYS EXECUTIVE 

SELECTION 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

100 Baker Street, W.l 
01-935 6581 

Hampton & Sons 

MERTON LANE, 
H1GHGATE, N.6. 

A most a l tractive long lew 
unollty residence, built in ihc 
mid 1O-30S In ibe Ceotgi.m 
style. Firsr-class lamlly accom¬ 
modation cnllrcli- erranged on 
two floors. Seven bedrooms. 3 
bath roams, reception h.til. 4 
recepUan rooms, kitchen, surr 
Silting reorn atilllv mom gas 
c.h Double geragi-. Sectuded. 
and mature gardens of over ■- 
acre, orrers inviied for Free¬ 
hold prior to laic November 
aacuon. Sole Agents. 

HOLLY LODGE GARDENS, 
ffiGHGATE, N.6. 

Magnificent dealchcd double 
fronted house slluaicd high up 
op private Holly Lodge Lsialc 
and facing private park and 
woodland. Quietly located 
minutes' walk from Pari lament 
Hill Fields and Hampstead 
Heath and only three miles from 
Lbe u'esi End. Drawing room, 
dtntna room, large sun room, 
roof terrace and balcony. Five 
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Garage/ 
games room plus lop floor Sonny or ilill flat. Gas c.h. 

ranghBiii. Offers Invited for 
rV . freehold prior to auction. Joint Sn- -I Sale Agents: Lloyds of Hlghgaie. 
II- I rel.: 01-483 osoa 7. 

"0: I 21 Hooth Street, 
““ I Hampstead, NW3 IVfe. 

I 01-794 8222/2253 

Hampton & Sons 01-493822! 

~i PxT'y 

m7!!B J/Jij i[iT7<*iTiT 

ISLINGTON 
New detached. Iu::ury town 
house. Integral garage. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. dressing room with 2 
runs of nueti cupboards, chest 
of drawers. 2 baihroom* villi 
wc*s. etc. large double height 
living .‘dining area. luxury 
fitted kitchen with waste dis¬ 
posal unit and larder. Hull, 
cloakroom gas c-h., attractive 
pailo. JibT.SOO complete with 
fitted carpet* and turiajne. 

PHONE NOW: 01-359 5935 

SOUTH LODGE, KN2GHTSBRIDGE, 
S.W.7. 
£120.000. A GROUND AND FIRST FLOOR MAISON¬ 
ETTE with its own eitfrance in this newly completed 
block adjacent to Hyde Park. Entrance hail, reception 
room, 2 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, hilly 'Sited 
kitchen, balcony. CJL Resident porterage. Lease 150 
years. Joint sole agent: Sturgis & Son. 

EATON PLACE, S.W.l. 
£130,000. AN ATTRACTIVE, WELL APPOINTED 
AIAISONETTE on the third and fourth floor of a well 
converted building situated in the heart of Belgravia, 
3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, dressing room, 2 reception 
rooms, kitchen, cloakroom- C.H. Caretaker. Lift. 
Lease: 42 years. Ground rent £100 p.a. 

i- MONTAGU MANSIONS, W.l. 
£65.000. AN EXCELLENT RAISED GROUND FLOOR 
FLAT in a popular mansion block between Gloucester 
Place and Baker Street. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
double reception room, kitchen. C.H. C.H.W. Porterage. 
Entryphone. Lease : 95 years approx. Price includes 
fined carpets, curtains, fixtures and fittings. 

WINSLEY COURT, W.l. 
£75,000. A LIGHT, COMPACT FIRST FLOOR FLA1 
in this prestige block midway between Oxford Circa 
and Regents Park. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, receptioi 
room, kitchen, sep. w.c. Possible shower room. C.H 
C.H.W. Lift. Uniformed porterage. Entryphone. Lease 
78 years approx. Price includes fitted carpets, curtains 
fixtures and fittings. 

ARLINGTON HOUSE, S.W.l. 
£195,000. A SUPERB SIXTH FLOOR FLAT in excellent 
order in this prestige block, facing West over Green 
Park. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 intercommunicating 
reception rooms, kitchen. BALCONY. (Staff flat can 
be purchased.) Lift. 24 hour porterage. C.H. C.H.W. 
Private Gardens. Lease: 55 years. Price includes car¬ 
pets, curtains, fixtures and fittings.. 

RUTLAND GATE, S.W.7. 
£57,500. A BRIGHT, SECOND FLOOR, WEST-FACING 
FLAT in an elegant conversion overlooking private 
gardens. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, reception room, kit¬ 
chen/ breakfast room. C.H. Lift. Entryphone. Lease: 
78 years. Ground rent £70 p.a. Price includes carpets 
and curtains. 

AIRLINE 
ACTION 

SEC/PA 
Good sec skills plus the edu¬ 
cation and grooming ol a 
first class pa. Working for the 
Vice-president of this American 
company, dealing with the 
major international airlines ol 
the world is an every day event. 
Organizing and arranging social 
functions, travel and holding 
l he lort, makes I Jus position 
totally fulfilling. Age 20-plus. 
£4.000 plus excellent travel 
perks. 

Call Gay Young 

637 9922 
Prime Appointments 

Roc Services 

i i i i i i r ■ i r i i iri-i-i- hi 

BISHOPS PARK. SW6 5 
Extensively modernised !er- fl 
lacsd properly providing g 
double reception room, g 
kitchen, dining room. Z bod- ■ 
rooms dressing room/bed- B 
room 3. Luxury baihroom. fa 
Very attractive south lacing 
50Jt garden. Gas C.H. 

FREEHOLD £42,000 

A. A. DICKSON A CO. 

Tel. 381 1061 

COLE HERNE COURT 
Aji inuiuculaic 2nd floor \ 
rial clow io "lhe U:Ue . 
Bolton* ", 2 superb , 
reception rooms. 4 bed- 
pjoirj, bath and shower 
mom*. lUMiry kitchen. | 
Long lease. . 

£75.000 
Io Include an carpels. 

Tef: 01-602 2352. 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 

59/61 Klghgaia High Street 
London. N.6 
01-346 8131 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3 
In a delightful woodland 

DOSS'D 
country siyle Lodge wtlh 
scope far Improvement. 5 
bedraoms. bathroom, spa- 
dons lounge, attractive ball, 
kitchenette. Gaa central 
beating. Garage for 3 cars. 
Beautiful garden. 

FRESH OLD £120,000 

London 
Flats SgS^srS, 

London 
Flats 

EMPERORS GATE 
S.W.7 

Quiet cul-de-sac. Elegant 5dF- 
contalncd three roomed flat 
equipped Dir hen. balb and 
shower on one rioor. Un and 
entry phone. W year lease. 
£49,500 o.n.o. Including 
curtains and carpet*. 

TnlRphcna wHhaut delay 370 

PICCADILLY 
£5,000 

Organbie your own day os PA/ 
Srcreurv to a j-rnan outfit. 
There win be a lunlor secreiary 
available to help with duties, 
trot you most have good shrrl- 
hana and typing skills jrqur- 
Mli. 

■ An ability to cope with «d- 
ndniamnon and a pleasant 
helpful attitude are ossonual. 
For more InTormaUan 

437 3126 

Crone Coikill 
< Rauruiliuaut Consultants) 

FRANCE—1 YEAR 
A young Secretary with IhJOni 
French, last accurals typing, 
preferably soma shorthand, to 
work with a team organizing a 
large conference In a business 
school In Paris. Appointment is 
for 1 year. Accommodation can 
be provided. Salary FF2.900 dot 
month. 

Please contact In lhe first 

Instance Jana CrosHtwaile 

’TP (ANE CROSTHVVAfTE 

>l| RECRlirTMENT 

24£feJUChjjnpPllce,S\V3 Td:53l 2977 

TRAVEL. Don't miss this 
one. 

Call Judy Knapp row on 437 
1672. Drake PnT*onn^ConBul- 
tairls. EaaeuUva SacretortsT 
Division. 13® Hoaenl St. 
London, W.l. 

VOGUE MAGAZINE 
Conde Nast Ptibncattons 

Efficient shorthand SecretfwY 
warned *o wort with Per¬ 
sonal Assistant in Chairman 
and Managing Director'* 
office. Demand! no and 
fascinating job wi:h Infer- 
national involvemeiit. Salary 

negotiable. 

Apply Angela Simona 

499 908Q 

ADVERTISING 
£4,000 

An oiodling opportunity la enter 
the Agency world l frt .are 
looking Tor a brteht. onlliiulu- 
Uc. young Bccreiary ■ 20-Da i. 
with good sicliid and lot* of 
perMnallty- Duties will bo 
varied—a blend or hard work 
wd fun—with K.callout pros- eJoin a happy young 

hi W.l. 

437 1126 

Crone Corkill 
(RocruHmenl Contultanu) 

Willi 

FHILBEACH 
GARDENS, S.W.5 

Unusual greund and Im floor 
maiMincito with gardens. Con- 
sis ling of 4-5 bedroom*. 1-2 
receptions. k. tt b. and 
separate w c. IM year tease. 
□Ifera around £1(1.1X10. 

Phono: 23S 334S 

MU 

ASSISTANT 
REGISTRAR 

Required tor expanding account¬ 
ancy collage. Varied work involv¬ 
ing clogs liaison with giuoenis. 
Typing skills essential. Salary c. 
£4.000. 

Pleyse wrHo enclosing cv lo 

Jean Matthewson 
EMILE WOOLF & ASSOCS. 
25 OLD GLOUCESTER STn 

QUEEN SQUARE 

LONDON, WC1 

circa £4,5Q0 
London office of Direct Response 
Marketing go seeks efficient Sec¬ 
retary /Shorthand Typist to wont 
lor Finance and Admin Executive.' 
This busy position gives you the 
opportunity lo bo involved in the 
many aspects ctnwsd ay ibis 
•friendly young office. 

HOLLAND PARK, W.ll 

ATTRACTIVE PERIOD .HOUSE 
In quid Avenue. In need of 
some modn-nlcallon. So para Id 
Gdn Flat. 2 roams, k * b. 
pin-. 4 bod. 2 n-rvni. kir. 
tu i him. 1 garden, para at-. Free¬ 
hold £1IO.UOO. 

SLADDEN STUART Jr HOVitlLL 
44 Royal Crticnfll. London 

W1I JSW 
Tel. 01-602 OUT 

ACTON BARGAIN i 

Newly nipdernlred semi- 

demched hnuso. Four largo 

■unny bedroomv 50ri. through 

lounge, dining room, nited 

kllclion. ctaukrouni. gas cen¬ 

tral hoadng. Attractive garden. 

Freehold. qSP.OOO. 

Phono 603 yiHB 

v PEMBRID6.E CRE5, W!1 | 
i Elegant ground floor Mat In -J. 
X expensively modernised house 
X In quiet rpafdenfial crescent, v 
y Sunny recap., double bed- X 
V room. luxury bathroom, fully X 
V fined kitchen, hob. wall oven. X 
.*. sink disposal, etc Qas C.H. y 
-J- Duality nnod carpels and Y 

pine woodwork throughout, x 
V Lease 87 years. £30.000. J. 

¥ Phone 221 485$ after l and Y 
y. weekends • % 

VICTORIAN TERRACE 
FULKAM, S.W.6 

A bcauttrul large Town house. 
1 ntaslrr bedroom with bath¬ 
room on suite. -1 other bed¬ 
rooms and a bathroom, largo 
rocopii jn. kitchen 'diner. Easy 
lo manage gardon. Foil gas 
C.H mins, drive to Knlahln- 
hridse. 

£31,000 Freehold 
Ring; 736 0313 NOW 1 

ELVASTON PLACE 
S.W.7 

Potentially superb, r pa cloua 
ground floor flat, requiring 
some modernization. fn*m en¬ 
trance. beautiful cornices ohd 
stripped pine shutters am* 
doors throughout. Reception 
24ft. buo bay. Dble. bedroom, 
large kftchen/dlner i possibly 
small kitchen ft 2nd bedroom), 
Low outgoings. Lease 147 yrs. 
Oilers around £28.000. 

Telephone; 01*584 5105 

sHifWiTflHl ifMJ 
18 WlBmore Street 

London, W1 
01^37 41822 

C LA PHAM. 5.W.11.— Retro ally dec* 
ora led terraced house In aulnt 
tree-lined street close u. Common, 
v hedmom* a reception. Michen. 
biihrtiom cellar ana ooraen. Ua* 
C.h. Filled carnets. £38.300.— 
Hlng HUT. 06ol*. 

LONDON 14 MILES i Bexley) 
Cpmioruhlv 3 bed. Bungalow. 
Main*. C.H : in s*, acres 
yrrhard. woodland. ChU.0UO.-~ 
Woodcorlu or London, sow. Lord ■ 
ship Lane. 0l-2*r» 0435. 

Hampstead villace Superior IS 
flnor -ennversion. Large recto., 
double bed., fitted kit. & be'h, 
W c... Oir-streei pariHig. C.H.. 
pilf'b,' Lease MV7 vears 

Kennedy ft Diuiphy. 
□ J -jdq . i5C5 

PROPERTY TO LET 

SOMERSET.—-5rcluded village 
Jjoum* m id, furnished, for un to 
2 years, a bedronmr. 2 baih- 
rooms. fun c h.. elc.. garden ana 
orchard &»o n.w. Details, from 
"^rtwrir Esiaio Agency. Mortock 
lOVj SFL.I. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

S.W.7. 

Modsrn Second Floor Flat. In 
Purpose Built Block. 5 bed* 
rooms. 2 bathroom*, reception 
room, kitchen, key lb lovely 
gardens Central hew ting, con- 
slant hot water, lift, porter. 
Close several embassies and 
French Lyceo. Lease SO years. 
£53.000 or offer.—Phone 445 
4249. between 11 a.m. and 
ft p.m.. or 570 6520. evenings. 

REDCUFFE SQ, S.W.10 
Sunny. Iqp floor flat, newly 
convened by CPK Construc¬ 
tion. 1 bed., recepi.. over¬ 
looking gardens, south racing 
terrace, well aqmppod k. A b. 
Gas cJ». 
£29.000. for 72 yr. lease. 
Other l * 2 bedroomed flais 
a valla bio in this homo. Phone 
for dnall* and appointment lu 
view. 

01-584 8517 

MONTAGU SQUARE 
- W.l 

Excellent 3rd/4th Hoar mais¬ 
onette. c.h. 3 bods., a 
rerents.. flued kitchen. 2 
bath*. 2o yrs. £40.000. 

LANE SAYILLE MARK W1LK5 
4 CO.. 9 Harley St.. W.l. 

01-637 B471 

SPACIOUS FLAT IN 

FIMUCO 
Fully mud , ground floor flat. 
El. t.eorge's Sqr. near Lmbank- 
menl Hall. I lo. double bed., 
wrung room end dlnifig room, 
tali'■ .‘-cp. w.c. bosumully 
fitted kltCncn. 18 yr. lease— 
a'l IMs for only £13.260. 

R1N 01-233 1234 NOW. 

HILLSIDE COURT.' N.W.3-- 

BELGRAVIA 
A rare freehold just 

out of Belgrave Square 

Ideal for use as Embassy premises, 
Company House, Residential Club, 
Conversion or Multiple Occupation. 

(01477/RTT) 

Knight Frank&Rutley 
20 Hanover Square London WTR OAH 
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384 

ADAM BENTLEY & CURTIS 

LTD. 
9 Hereford Road,W.2 

01-229 9061 
OFFERS 

MAYFAIR PIED A TERRE. 2 rooms, k. & b. £45.000. 
WESTBOURNE TERRACE. Maisonette with roof terrace, 
4 rooms, k. & b. £62,500. 

BAYSWATER, purpose-built block, 6 rooms, k. & b. 
£68,500. 
BAYSWATER ROAD, modern, 4 ’rooms, kitchen. 2 baihs. 

New d<- luxe conversion, wire! 
road, ground Iloar. 5 double 
bed*. 2 rncopls. 2 baihs. 
exclusive use ot Ironl garden, 
terrace, large real garden, 
collar. ISO vear Inaic. Low 
outgoings. Independent qas 
C.H. EvO.OOO. 
lsi floor similar accord and 
aiandara. Including gas C.H. 
130 years Pure. Low out¬ 
going*. £.70.000. 

BELTRAW ft CO 
_ Tel: 4o-rj 3055 oft ice hours 

WEYMOUTH MEWS, 
W.l. 

Well converted mev,-s home, 
with garage and ''45 yr. lease. 
Accommodation comprises, l 
double bedroom, baihroom an- 
BUlle. study llnd bed., draw. 
Ing room, large dining room 
and open plan kitchen. 

Bargain. £45.000 
Inc. carpel* ft kitchen fillings 

BOYD & BOYD 
5B4 BBy.j/4,5 

BEAUFORT STREET, 
S.WJ 

Just off Kings Hoad, sl on 
distance from the river, light 
and cheerful 3rd' floor, purpose- 
built flat. 2.5 -beds.. 1/2 
rrcepis.. kli. ft bath.. Jf|i 
W.c. Incl. Cas C.H. Use of 
uardens. Lease 53 yrs. 
Say.ssu. 

MARSH ft PARSONS 
«3T 60H1 

PUTNEY.—Overlcotdug Thamns. 
Large gurmc-balll mansion liar. 
Beautifully restored. Three bed¬ 
rooms. rifled CUchon. c.h 
£56.000. 788 BJD2. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. FITIo i0b 
floor flat in excellent porlod con¬ 
version. grand westerly mnwi«. 
uuuhiiai oZfl. rcccpiinn room wiUi 
privah- balcony, dining ruom 
ni'ly fined klichon. 5 bedrooni* 
2 baihraoms. C.H. fitted caructe 
knit mJnv furtibshing*. use of 
gardon. so I eel location. Lnng 
lease. .C'ib.OOO.—Woodcoiiks, oi- 
T'.M 1131. 

PARUAMENT HILL FIELDS. 
N.W.3,—G-v-MUem 2nd flour flai 
In Quiet road, south lacing with 
grand views from sf/eoblo root 
fomce. Eniranre hall. bngM 
reception room mien kitchen, a 
bedrooms, buhreom. C.H. rined 
carpet*/ wardrobe*, in vepB-enn- 
verred. Period House. Long lease 
C27.05Q. Woodcock*. 01-794 

fOFNSINCTDff. W.8-2 room. ir. A 
b. Lono lease £2.1 ..WO rmlrt. , 
Skid.—01-948 4o24.'OX-730 1J32. 

Countrj^;: 
propert)"'1' 

\VEY BRIDGE 

OATLANDS VILLAGE 

CLD3.V4T GEORGIAN STYLE 
TOWN HOUSE. G beds., batli- 
rouni. sen W.C.. U.i» C.H.. 
Garage. Hood Undscare'd sunny 
garden. U'.'/jIiJ. 

Day : 01-540 5912 " 

Eve: Weybridge 48866 

SUSSEX 
ROWAN VILLAGE 

Luxury bungalow ociween 
Brighton and Worthing, 'j mile 
Irom coast. 2 dblv. bedroom*. 
- iwln hath rooms ", kitchen. 
B2ft. lounge, furthar room 
i praresslnnoi use bod slnor' 
3rd bedroomi + sun lounge. 
Greenhouse, garage and room -< 
far Mtioiul garage-carevan. 

fOtt QUICK SALE 
US.'JjO o.n.o. 

Brlghlun vU2T01 5'/2i51 ^ bj- 

CLOS: CIRENCESTER 3 MILES.-- 
(-naming Period LOiswoid »««"* 
n0il5* with ceiugv. i rue. Mi¬ 
en.-.. b bed!,.. haffia.. —!*■ 
games room.' nines. 
Atiacnnd 2-bed. eutiage. Oil ‘-"j 
to i»lii. Dellgliriui wcll-slwLre 
ions, and grounds Im. three pj"’ 
docks. 7‘. acres. Ct2u.uu0 irr*-" 
hold — ' Cnanibcrininc-Broine-*. 
Cheltenham sw... 

PROPERTY SOUTH OP 

THE RIVER 

ESHER WEST END village.—Buoert. 
revamped collage in most desir¬ 
able location, living dining room, 
kitchen, cotonrvaiory. ' 2 brf.. 
sludio. garage. Smell- wnllrd gur- 
rtm. Would suit self vinplovcd. 
esa.OOO,—Esher 6J405. ' 

ross-on-wye.—A character prop--1 
xr.i lumiL-nv iwo toi 
reconlly v.1 ended nnd >-2rarully 
muuar.n^od -uiainlnu li.. jiliJhJ' 
viwni. 10 good room- h“l wtuio 
f.iv.n«. iv'-,i '.nr Ui-d uji >i n v*i.a 
sirenm. pond and wc :plag v'i«*.w. 

In CaCiv-. rl LJ .W*l <?r 
quirk sale. Ref f l *S. Cu «■ 
Kfiofip ft- r."*'>oiiy. Itea-utfliVi- 
T al. 0WR'i 3225. 

HAMPSHIRE IO miles sou;n or MS- 
Ina-V.okB <. on ■ ilgr '•J."f.0“ tr 
Valley. In ouiol mrn! puf-i «fl“- 
riilr of sr.-ol-doLichetl conanes lor 
unprav*?ment. t-ich vrtin ,H»IM 
room. -Ldlchra. bathroom ■» «,‘r 
rooms! Ciuti-n abcu 4 acre ai » 
whole Oflors arc Invited lor Hi; 

.freehold ipitlww s’ a »< 
si-para'-elyi.—--Jani™ llnms « 
Fen Jcwr- U'lam’yra. Winch Si¬ 
ler. to!.: 10*.'S2j iSsS. 



i i) * i ft) >\ I A'-^K In 
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JOHN D. WOOD 
THE RAKE MANOR ESTATE, MILFORD, SURREY 

SSnroom. Bcaurilul matured gaKw ba,h rt!?n . ***«»- 
Twltaiid. I'll acre*. iwrocn . «>numnt Pool- hard reruns court i.lc, paddoci. and 

KB=^SSSypiSr?a£=3 
ScRtlL Pro4llcu*' *™r«* 1 w* u tepmit lot. IN ALL ABOUT 87 

?^WTfCON.®iTS OBTAINED. 

AM1' I Bcrkrlcy Square O flier iKef ■ JWR -DCM). 

NORTH COTSWOLDS, IN THE HEYTHORP COUNTRY 
^ -_» ![fltBW-o«-lhe-Wold 21 miles. Kioghn. Station « mile* I London 1J hopral. Ckritenfaun IS »!(«. 

SITCRBLV MODERNISED AND EQUIPPED RESIDENCE: ENJOYING LOVELY VIEWS 

*5*neKic office*. 4 principal bedrooms and 5 bathroom*. 

Kdd«*2?jSbnd ^ *^OUnd, ^ bonci's"immi08 P00' •*» tard 
'IS ALL ABOUT 341 ACRES. -■ ■ . 

Superb stable bloat with residential me. DeLchtfuUv situated dcu^hcU bouse with <£di» for 
j in pro rum criL _ Lodge MU*r. Range at’stabling and buildings. suitable for coorcrsioo luibktl to 
planning permission). kitchen garden, paddocks, pasturelaod and omodland 
ABOUT M ACRES. 

for sale by section in December in 70 Lots inlets sold nrtrateh* 
A*rt» : Berkeley Square Office CRtf : DCM). 

WEST SUSSEX 
. Pnlborouph 5 milci iVictoria 79 minutest- Midher*! 6 »a;t— 

^ A WELL MODERNISED PERIOD TOWN HOUSE 

Hall- cloakroom. .drawing room, dining room, study, kitchen .'breakfast room. 3 bedroom*. 2 
bathrooms M en-smtei. Gas central healing. Swimming pool. Garden 

IN ALL ABOUT i ACRE. FREEHOLD FOR SALE. 

Afpl) : John D. Wood, Bonham Office 

SURREY/SUSSEX BORDER 
Horsham M miles (Victoria/London Bridge 35 m ion lei) 

an a nwcnvr COUNTRY HOUSE WITH PADDOCKS and STABLING 

Hall, cloakroom. 2 Teceplion rooms, study, kitchen I breakfast room, 5 bed room«. dressing room. 
2 ha throe-ms. Oil fired central heating. Doable garage. Stabling. Hay barn. Garden, Hard 

■ l-(u»< coon. 7 paddocks. 

IN ALL ABOUT 71 ACRES. FREEHOLD FOR SALE. 

Apply t John D. Wood. Horsham Office or King & Chaxntorc. Tel: Honbam 64441, 

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON, W.l. 01-629 9050. 
11 MARKET SQUARE, HORSHAM. 0403 60374/62835/63843. 

cassis®' 

s .** " ’; • 

' t ! ‘ •’ I 

** - :i■:*;!■ 

LONDON ■ EDINBURGH • CAWTEHBUHY-CHELMSFORD - CHESHIRE-CRAMTHAM 
HARROGATE-IPSWICH-LEWES-SALISBURY-SOUTHEND 

ESSEX—BILLERiCAY 500 ACRES 
Bitfericay 2 miles. Chelmsford 9 mites. London 27 miles. 

A SOUND ARABLE AND STOCK FARM 
PART OF THE METHLEY ESTATE, LITTLE BURSTEAD 

WltH Period Farm House—3- Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms. Domestic 
Office^. Range of traditionaT end general purpose farmbuildihgs. 494 Acres 

of Arable and pasture land. 

With Full Vacant Possession 
Auction as a Whole or m Three Lots on 27th October, 1978 

(unless previously sold) 

London Office, Tel. 01-629 7282 or Chelmsford Office. Ttodal House. Tmdal 
Square. Tel. (0245) 84684. (Ref. 1DF5328) 

AUCTION ANNOUNCEMENT 
NORTH WEST KENT—In a Quiet Rural Position 

Swanlav about 11 miles. Victoria about 35 minutes. 

ROWHjLL GRANGE, WILMINGTON 

The Joint Auctioneers announce that the Main House and Stable 
Block (Lots 1. 2 and 3) have been sold privately. 

The remaining 11 lots will be offered for sale by Auction- 

Two Detached Cottages. Pair of Semi-detached cottages. Walled Garden 
and Nursery. Building Plot with Wanning Permission. Paddocks. Blocks of 

Woodland. • -• 
In All About 43 Acres - ■ 

AUCTION IN 11 LOTS ON 1st NOVEMBER, 1978 (unless previously Sold) 
Joint Auctioneers: Prell, Champion & PraM. 43 High Street, Swanley. Tel; 
(821 62271 and at 74-76. Spffal Street. Dartford. Tel. (32) 28891 and 
Strutt & Parker, London Office. Tel. 01-629 7282. (Ref. IAC5374) 

ESSEX—WALTHAM ABBEY 
Wj/.'Mm Cross Station 7} miles. Liverpool 
Street 30 minutes. LoogtUon 4 miles. 
A Charming Regency Country House close 

to Epping Forest and encelfenc commorrfea- 

lions to Central London. 

Entrance Hall. 3 Receotlon Rooms. Domestic 

Offices. Playroom. 7 Bedrooms. 3 Bath¬ 

rooms. OH CerJral Heating. 
3 Bed roomed Cottage, Stables. Outbuild¬ 

ings. Tends Court. Grounds. 

About 19 Acres 
Chelmsford Office, Tindal House. TindsI 

Square. Tel. (02451 WSM. (Ref. 2AB5856) 

RUTLAND (Leicestershire) 
Osftftam 2 m'les. Kettering 19 miles. 
London 1 hour by rail. 
A SUBSTANTIAL FAMILY HOUSE situated 
In the centre of one of RuHawd’s moM 
sought after villages, te the heart of Uw 
Cottesmore Hunt Country. 

4 Reception Rooms. Domestic Offices. 5 
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Full Oil Central 
Healing. Setf-conteined 3 Bedroomed Staff 
Flat. Stable and Garage Block. Swimming 
Pool. Attractive Gardens and Small Grass 
Paddock. 

About 11 Acres 
Grantham Office. Spltalgute House. London 
Road. Tel. (04761 5&S6- (Ref. 4AB1495) 

BENNETT & PARTNERS 

BBK5/JUHT5 BORDER BETWEEN NEWBURY AND ANDOVER 
A delightful country residence close to Hut it bourne Tarrant with 0 

views over the North Wessex Downs. 

2 Reception Rooms. Stuffy, Domestic Offices, 5 Bedrooms. 2 

Bathrooms. Staff Flat. Oil Central Heating. 

About 3} scree. 

Freehold C90.000 
Joist Agents ; Gsacoigne-Paae, London W.i. Tot.: 01-730 XT52 • 

BBfc/HANTS BORDER BETWEEN NEWBURY AND ANDOVER 
Fins Regency country house, close to Hurefbourne Tarrant 

village. 
Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Study. Kitchen. Utility. 6 Bedrooms 
(5 with Bathrooms). Staff Flat. Oil Central Healing, Garaging 

Outbuildings. 

.About 21 acres. 

Freehold 173,000 . 

Joint Agents: Geecolgne-Pees, London W.I. TeL: 01-730 8762 

COTSWOLDS . CIRENCESTER 18 NILES 
Detached Cot two Id stone character cottage enjoying exceptional 
rural views. The modernized accommodation has plans passed 
for enlargematit. Hall. Sitting Room. Kitchen/Breakfast Room. 3 

Bedrooms. Bathroom, Gaa C.H.. Outhouses, Garden. - 

C28J000 
Folio 5553. Stroud Office Tel.: 3658 

savuxs 

London Office: 13 Hill Street Berkeley Square W1X SDL Tel: 01-6297282 

Tackson-Stops & Staff 
[4^n(:rU70N STRKKT LONDON Wl III IM'i n:NH 

WEST SUSSEX . SIGNOR 4i ACBES 
Pulborough 5} miles. Patworth 4 miles, Fitlleworih 3i miles. 
Situated in the heart of this unspoilt Downland hamlet, a medium sized country 

wWenoe of charactervwtti hn® Drawing Room. Morning Room or Study 
Enhance Lobby. Entrance HalL Cloakroom,_ «ms 2 Bathrooms. 2 further Attic 
Dining Room Playroom Domestic Offic s S ^edroo rang@ of outbuildings. 

?gSSt fdT.rnounHnQ t. approxina.e* 4J Acres. 

Oil-fired Central Heating. 
Price 2100,000. 
Apply : CHICHESTER OFFICE. Tel. (0243 ) 86316.___ 

HEREFORDSHIRE 11 ACRES 
6 miles Ledbury. 1.1.50 11 miles. 

A fine iate 18th Centuiy property Listed m Grade II- suitable for institutional 
At present occupied as a Sth approximately 11 acres of 

SSSSLS3SSSM3fl*w.*o*»e — - - 
interesting Stable Block. 

Sags maffitiga bt" ■«« 

“s;esr;.s’™1Tsr 

S COTSWOLDS BETWEEN STROUD AND CIRENCESTER 
Plctuimque modernized 'detached cottage wUh views across 
Woodchgstsr Valley. 3 Reception; Kitchen. Cloakroom, 3 Bed¬ 

rooms. Bathroom, Garage, Pretty Garden. 

£35.000 

Folio 2188 Sir cud Office Tel.: 3653 

WILTS/GLOS BORDER BETWEEN CIRENCESTER AND SVIMON 
A Cotswakf period village house of considerable character, taste¬ 
fully modernized and extended. Hall, Cloakroom. 3 Reception. 
Luxury Kitchen. Utility. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 2 Garages, 

Stabling* Oil C H. Delightful mature Garden. 

Oilers around f52,500 

Folio 21B9, 

29 SHEEP STREET, CfRENCESTER, Tel. 5033 

BERNARD THORPE 

HERTFORD—BROAD OAK END 
Hertford North j mile. Kings CrosafKoorgare <5 m.n^.*«s. London 
24 miles. 
Outstandingly fully modernised eerty Georgian bouse surrounded by 
delightful and Impeccably maintained terraced garrfena Ideally 
situated tor fast access to London. 

3 Receonon Rooms. Kdchen/Braaktasr Rottn. S:udv. 5 Bedrooms, 
4 Bsihrooms (including 2 suites), ou-t.res Cexrsi Heating 
Five car garage, stabffng. superb 3.000 sq. ft. period barn, beautiful 
garden wim largo luxurious swimming pool and built-in barbecue 
terrace, hero tennis court, paddock. About 7-2 Acres. 
SAVIU.S London Office. Tel. 01-498 6644. 
W. H. Lee & Go., 21 Castle Street. Hertford. Tel. Hertford 1321 56501. 

SURREY/HAMPSHIRE BORDER 101 ACRES 
Farnhem Sranan a miles. Guildford 12 imfes. Heslemere 9 miles. 
Very Him email residential estate lecturing mainly regency house in e 
totally secluded setting with magnificent gardens and timbered 
grounds. 

3 Reception Roams. Study. 6 Bedrooms. J Bathrooms, Saif Rat. 
Oil-fired Central Healing. Garage for 4. Kes’Od Swimming Pool. 
3 Ccltages, Farm Buildings. Woodland, Plantation and Lake, 37 Acres 
Pasture. (LET). 
SAVILLS, London Office. Tel. 61-499 9644. 

By Order of i ft a Executors of the late Ladv V. P. Beckett. 

DORSET—BLAND FORD FORUM 
An exceptionally fine Georgian House situated oa the outskirts of 
the teem with erell proportioned and tastefully decorated rooms. 
Hall wtfh line oak staircase. Drawing Room. Dining Room. Study, 
Conservatory. 4 Principal Bedrooms, one with D-ess;ng Room, 3 other 
Rooms and 2 Bathrooms- Stables and Coach House. Beautifully 
laid out grounds with walled garden. 1.3 Acres. 
£70,000 
Additional cottage available. 
SAVILLS. Wessex House. Wimborne. Dorse*. Tel. :0202) S87331. 

ESSEX—EASTHORPE 10* ACRES 
Kelvedon 4 miles (Liverpool Street 48 minutes] London S3 miles. 

NORTH NORFOLK 
Norwich 12 miles. Wrettijn 5 miles. 

PARTNERS 

WESTERHAM, KENT . 
Sevenoaka 3 miles. Bromley 10 miles, London 22 miles. 
BRASTED PUCE, BRASTED 

The main portion designed by Robert Adam with later additions 
end retaining many line Adam features. 

Hall, 8 reception rooms Including library, lecture rooms and chapel, 
domeatlc quarters. 32 atudy bedrooms, 10 bathrooms, housekeeper's 
flar. staff accommodation. 

3 staff houses. Gardena and grounds. 

ABOUT 8 ACRES. 

The property has been, occupied by a Theological College and R |e 
considered suitable -tor a similar training establishment whether 
religious, secular or commercial or other Institutional user, or tor 
division into residential unite (subject lo planning consent].. 

Auction 23rd November 1978 (it not sold). T.CJ911 

LONDON OFFICE : as below, or 

OXTED OFFICE: Station Roed West. Tel. Oxled 2375. 

SOMERSET/WILTSHIRE BORDERS 
Beth 9 miles. U4 motorway 20 miles, London 103 miles. 
A DELIGHTFUL FORMER DOVER HOUSE la quiet rural aaround- 
fngs with outstamflag Southerly views. 
4 reception rooms, modern kffehen, 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Oil" 
nied central heating. Garaging. Slabllng and outbuildings. 

ABOUT 1 ACRE. 

Auction 30th November (If not gold). - - 

LONDON OFFICE : as below, or 

BATH OFFICE: 3 York Bondings, George Street. Tel. 022S 62656. 

REGENCY BRIGHTON & HOVE 
An Exciting New Conversion at 12 Luxury 1/2 Bedroom Rais end s 
Penthouse In An Excellent Grade I Listed Regency Building, Directly 
Facing-the See on the BrigMon/Hove Border. 

New lilt, independent gas central heating, titled' carpets, well filled 
kite hens/dinars, 1/2 luxury bathrooms, cloakrooms, spacious living 
room. Some flats with balcony, patio or terrace. 
99 year leases- Prices 217,500-945.000. 

BRIGHTON OFFICE: 19 Chesham Roed. Tel. 0273 B84997. 

HEAD OFFICE. 1 BUCKINGHAM =ALAC3 ROAD _CNDC\ SvJYVI COD 
•TEj-.Ct-JAenO ' 

LONDON A\D PROVINCES • FRANCE - BSl'SiOM 

Dignified late Georgian country house. Immaculately maintained In 
parkland setting. 

Fine Drawing Room, 2 Further principal Reception Rooms. Slati 
Sitting Room. Master Bedroom su»te. 7 further bedrooms and 3 bath¬ 
rooms, OiWired Central Heeling. Modernised Cottage, garage and 
stabling. Delightful formal gardens and wooded grounds wrth 
paddock. 9 Acres. 

SAVILLS. 8/10 Upper King Street. Norwich. Tel. (0603) 612211. 
IRELANDS. 2 Upper King Street. Norwich. Tel. (0603) 610271. 

Charming period House Listed Grade 2. OBHghthilly situated en the 
edge ot a small village end set In aectuded Umbered ground*. 

Well situated lor the commuter. 4 Reception Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 3 
Bathroom, Staff Flat, OIMited Central Hepting throughout. Garaging. 
Hard Tennis Court. Gardens. 2' Paddocks. 
SAVILLS. 8 West Stock well Slreet. Colchester. Ease*. Tel. (0206) 

47041. _ 

SURREY/HAMPSHIRE BORDER 216 ACRES 
Farnnem Sts non 4) miles. 
First clast residential, sort cultural and amenity estate fn magnfficant 
and secluded situation. Attractive* converted lamthmuM with scope 
for enlargement, centrally posnioned In picturesque farmland. 

Double Reception Room. Breakfast Room. 3 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. 
Oil Heating. Fine Period Bam. Attractive garden. _ w 
Together with Outstanding arable and stock larm with bungalow ana 
modem buildings. 

SAVILLS. London Office. Tot. 01-499 6844 and Salisbury Office, 
Tel. (0722) 20422. 

WEST NORFOLK 
□ereftam 9 miles. 
Fine Georgian Village House. 

3 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms, Dressing Room. Balfiroom. Part 
Oil Central Heating. Self contained Wing. 2 Reception Rooms. 4 
Bedrooms, Bathroom. Magnificent Coach House. Partly walled garden 
with greenhouse,Paddock (as lei). 
Offers In the region of £55,000. 
SAVILLS. 8/10 Upper King Street. Norwich. Tel (0603) 612211. 

EAST NORFOLK 
No’wich K miles. 
Well situated Country House on high ground. 

3 Reception Rooms. Breakfast Room, 8 Bedrooms, 3 Bathroom*, 
oil-fired Central. Heating. 2 Garage*. Outbuildings. Mature Grounds 
and Paddock about 21 Acres.' 
SAVILLS. 8/10. Upper King Street. Norwich. Tel. <0603] 612211. 
DAVID BEDFORD. Swaffham. Tel. (0760) 26155. 

NORFOLK 
Norwich 9 miles. 

Attractive (hatched Period Village House. 2} Acres with range Of 
outbuildings and spsetous hem. 
Entrance Hall. 3 Reception, usual domestic office*, workshop, 
utility room. 4 Bedrooms. Dressing Room. Bathroom. 2 Attic Rooms. 
Siablmg and attractive gardens with covered Patio facing South. 

AUCTION OCTOBER 27lh. 1978 (unless previously sold). 

SAVILLS. 8/10 Upper King Street. Norwich. Tef. (0603) 612211. 

01-499 8644 20, Grosvenor Hill, London W1X OHQTelex 263796- 9 

Alert of people are wanning 
to the Shell NoJ Deal 

“ .. >1 
H 

HAMPSHIRE 
Ring wood 1 mile. Bournemouth 11 miles. 

A FASCINATING LEISURE ESTATE 
WITH EXCELLENT RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 

BERKSHIRE 
Newbury 9 miles.- Di'dcot 7\ miles. Paddington (about 
50 minutes j. 
A CHARMING QUEEN ANNE COTTAGE 
IDEAL FOR COMMUTING TO LONDON 

• . -. :. ' - . • 
. 4 :... .. 

3 reception rooms, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Gas central heating. 
2 garages. Carden. - 

Additional features: Magnificent 30 acre lake. 
Club house. Boat house. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 42 ACRES. 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-«9 8171). (68376/PR) 

BERKSHIRE 
Sunningdale 1 mile. 
AN ATTRACTIVE SINGLE STOREY HOUSE 
IN A SECLUDED POSITION 
3 reception rooms 2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Gas central heating. 
2 garages. Garden. Woodland. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2} ACRES. 
Apply: ASCOT OFFICE (Tef. 0990 24722). 

3 recaption rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Oil central healing. 
Garden. 

Additional features: 2 Attic store/bedrooms. 60ft Bam. 

OFFERS AROUND £62,000 WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE. 
Joint Sole Agents : Pearsons. Newbury (Tel. 0635 47474) and 
Knight Frank & Rultey : London Office (Tel. 01-829 B171). 

1687B2/TR) 

WANTED FOR OJENT. 
LARGE COUNTRY HOUSE OR STATELY HOME 

tn a peaceful setting in the Home Counties, 

preferably with a park or home farm. 

Please reply In confidence to 

110208/SS) M. Ai C. Balfour, LONDON OFFICE: (Tel. 01-609 0171}. 

si±mmv 

t p P 20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH Telephone 01-629 8171 
‘ K®1 Also in Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford Ascot . Boroughbridge 

mmtAH 

No matter how good adealjpo think yonmayTtc getting 
from your present oiL central heating supplier ifrwill pay you 
fe> died? out oars. 

The Shell No J. DeaL 
Itcovere^Tiyttimgfrom expert rawntenance and boiler 

parts insurance to a special monej'^avrag boiler replacement 
offer and smooth running planned payment and fad delivery 
schemes. 

Wc flunk if adds up to the weny-free ofl central heating 
deal you're looking foe 

Check out the ShellNo.lDeal'nith your Shell Distributor 
now or write for the fall lads to Shell, Freepost.No.3, 
Cheddar BS273BR. 
fNosfaropis needed.amplv address envelope as above). 

Shell Central Heating 

LAND FOR SALE 

.LAND AVAILABLE 
a ts 3 acres or land, for Ughi 
industrial houtw» or Hals. 
In Aylesbury. Bucks. area 
Existing Mage, petrol forecourt 
ilO,i pumps, mechanical work¬ 
shops and light mrfusrrtal shop, 
propositions Invited for either 
outright purchase or develop¬ 
ment participation. 

Rftin R. C. Hush. 
029&61 SBSj Day. 

009461 2896 not after 9 p.m. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£25.000 

WANTED CANNES or- ttiirtraas. un¬ 
furnished 3 4 bedroom ritu 
vrllJi pool. ftajTten. one lo Uirei? 
years. Tol. «oi> 262 1444 

' New Homes 

HOUSES, Sussex. SURREY, etc.— 
A.T. UPdorwoOd * -Co.. TTnok 
Bridaos. Crawley 37353. Susses. 

a charm and character behaved 
a lo dale from ihe uh cery- 

ra tury and enjoying a corv- 
» veniant location ithin a 
ra Conservation Area. Krfchan 
• lounge. Iirst tloor dining 
O room with feature balconv 
■ overlooking rear garden. 3 
O bedrooms, bathroom. Plea- 
• sant part-walled rear garden. 
• £25,000 

| BROWN & MHJRY 
O 5/7. MARKET STREET, 
9 AVLESaURT, BUCKS. 

• Tel: 0206 88111. 

SHETLAND 
Little Bo u sta 

One hour fiem Lerwick. Ml in the 
yr«n sheltered surroundings of the 

natural harbour nt Sous la. Geo. 

within view of tidilng Srormds. 

Two i lorry croftJwute with peal 
rights, lovingly restored nr stone, 
wood anl glass; with vegetable garden 
and adjacent niln tor luriner expan¬ 
sion. Alf within 4 acre. £14,000 
e n o. Further details from and offers 
to TAIT AND PETERSON (Solici¬ 
tors) . Lerwick. Tik|*ast 0595 
3010. 

i - i i 1 I I 1 i.| I C | ! I III M 

SKINNER & ROSE 
Chartered Surveyors, The Old Georgian House, 37 BetJ Street, Reigate 37575 

11 SURREY—NUTFIELD 
• ■ 

S h Midway between Reigate and Godstorre, occupying a superb position on 
• 5 Nutfield Ridge with far reaching views to the South and West, over 
• ■ undulating Surrey and Sussex countryside. 

THE WEST WING of a gracious country 
house built in the 19th Century. 
Recaption Half, cloakroom, elegant drawing room. 
dining room. kitchon/braeWest room. 4 bedrooms. 

2 bathrooms. Toner room/siudio. Full gas-fired 

contiaf heating. Double garage and utility room- 

Beautiful Lake, Gardens and Grounds. 

Stabling and Paddock. About 4| Acres. 

PRICE £110,000 FREEHOLD 

A MAGNIFICENT WING of a country hair 
House dating from 16th Century. 

.Entrance porch, drawing room, timing room, study, 

kiichen/breakfast room. 4 bedrooms.-2 Bathrooms. 

Gas-tired central healing. Delightful garden. Fine, 

coach house and stabling. 

Greenhouses anti Paddocks about 5 Acres. j 

PRICE £115,000 .FREEHOLD 

InnBBaBBUiinnimnuiuiaiuHnuDaiBRianBiiiiiiiniii 

IMMACULATE MAISONETTE 

IN TEDDINGTQN 

Con^laUno of it bedrooms, 
lannpe diner. Kltchrn and belh- 
ronm. Cara sing vmn power ana 
has also a communal garden. 
C.K. and near bus and trains. 
This .modern property has been 
newty decora led. and has been 
recently valued bi £33.000. but 
the Baking price te £2j,6QQ. 

Phone Sc9 4471 ex. STO (day) 
(Eva.) 977 7646. 

PROPERTIES UNDER 

MID WALES 
Near Machynlleth 

Traditional coitaue style faurpa- 
|mv. rcct-nl consirucrion. with 
all modern facilities CraAsiflan- 
bolli out of loral .stale. 
Many aiirartiie nr- lural stone 
IR.-i|ure&. :ir,'urii-ri inouamin 
sclUnp. Oflera over £16.000. 

Phone : Lichfield 2345b 

I DULWICH BOBDEBS, SE2 | 
§ Lu*ury Hat in Modern purpose % 
5 built block. Hall. Reception | 

loom, fully titled kitchen 2 0 
% bedrooms, balhroom. C.H.. ^ 
g Garage. Lay* Outgoings. 0 

6 Long lease C1B.500 g 

• WOOCCOCF i CO. ai-2f9 M3S $ 
—WfftoW—WiHt 

• CHARTERED 

''SURVEYORS/ 

Ej-iaWibbea-ISE' 

NOTONE HOUSE 
NOSS MAYO 

NEWTON FERRERS 

SOUTH DEVON 
PlymoaUi 9 miles ' 

A UNIQUE PROPERTY SBT IN A PRIME POSITION OVERLOOKING 
NOSS CREEK WITH GARDENS RUNNING DOWN TO A QUAY. 
GROUND FLOOR: Hell. Cloaki. Living Room. Kitchen. Bedroom 
bait en-suilo. Loniraj Heoflng. 

LOWER GROUND FLOOR: Scti-contained Kitchen. Silting Room. 
Shower Room and Bath. Two Bedrooms. Garngo. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 4TH NOVEMBER. 1978 

(Unless Sbld Previously'* 
Julni AucUoncers: Henry Williams and Adanr. 8 Hie Crescent. 
Plvmouih. Tel. Ci7S2 UluW. Hamnett Haffoiy, 34 Great /MUtrnes 
Streoi, London, V.l.Tcl Ol-Jll D46b. 
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Secretary-1 ran 
Aged 27+ c. i c. £8000 
International Military Services Ltd. is a Government sponsored 

company engaged in thesuppty of defence equipment technical support and 
training, and the management of construction projects for overseas 
governments. 

We are seeking to recruit a SECRETARY to work for our Chief She 
Manager in a military industrial complex near Dorud, Iran. Although the 
location is very remote and isolated in rugged terrain, the site offers first class 
amenities including a leisure centre, free Irving accommodation and free 
health care. 

Duties will include foil secretarial support for the Site Manager and 
back up staff, including shorthand, typing and general clerical routines. 
The successful candidate, aged 27-f- (preferably male), will have good 
secretarial skills, accurate speeds of100/55 wpm and be prepared to work a 
6 day week. Previous experience of working overseas, together with a 
working knowledge of Farsi, would be an advantage. 

We offer a generous salary plus allowances, paid in Rials, a two year 
renewable contract and a 20% gratuity paid at the end of each completed 
year. Benefits include 28 days’ paid holiday, assistance with leave passage 
and all local public holidays. 

Please send full details. Including availability, to: Miss. J. Bell, Inter¬ 
national Military Services Ltd., 4 Abbey Orchard Street, London 5VV7 P 2JJ. 
Tel;01 -222 8090. 

International 
Military Services Limited 

SECRETARIAL 

SAUDI ARABIA 
c.£10,000 p.d. 

A MALE SECRETARY is required by a leading Dutch' 
construction company, main contractor for a new town 
development in Saudi Arabia. Working with the Con¬ 
struction Manager, you will be closely involved with 

5 the day-to-day running of a most interesting project 

m Employment is offered on a one year (renewable 
S basis, free furnished accommodation is provided and 
9 there is an attractive benefits package. 

2 To qualify, you must have good Secretarial/P.A. 
2 experience with a knowledge of the construction 
• industry. Please contact Webb. Whitley Associates Ltd., 
• 45 Kensingtn High Street London W.8. Te!.: 01-937 
• 6586. Please quote BNG. 

SECRETARIAL 

PA/SEC £4.250 
The aim of oar organisation caring one—to provide 
homes for families and. old people with low incomes. 
To achieve this successfully we most be efficient. The 
experienced P.A./Sec. required by our General Manager 
must have excellent secretarial skills and be able to 
keep him in touch with die pulse of the office. Because 
of tire variety of the Job this person should also hare 
the ability to be equally at ease with an angry tenant 
as with die Mayor. 
L.V.s, 4 weeks holiday, non-contributory pension 
scheme. 

Phone Patricia Sharp at 
The Samuel Lewis Bousing Trust, 

Hoi bora W.C.I. 01-831 7631 

COLLEGE OF ESTATE MANAGEMENT 

WHITEKNIGHTS, READING 
fha College's Financial Administrator requires a mature jnrf experienced | 

Secretary/Personal Assistant 
n Ms present Secretary Is leasing after 7 years. 
You will need: 
——A good education and aptitude for figures. 
—A high standard of secretarial stills Including telephone diplomacy, 
—Enthusiasm and determination. 
1 ou will Find : 
—A busv office with friendly colleagues. 
—Varied work covorlng aU aspects of the College's activities.- 
—The chance to show Initiative and ttfe rospanslbtuiy. 
o4‘* hour week. Goad holidays. Salary according to age and experience. 

For an application form please ring Elizabeth Jordan 
on Reading S61101. 

Closing date for applications 23rd October. 

CHELSEA 
ESTATE 

AGENTS 
require a young secre¬ 
tary to work lor a 
negotiator in their 
friendly informal 
oitlces. Sound typing 
essential but short¬ 
hand not necessary. 
Car driver useful. 
Salary £3,500. 

4M SHI 

THE GROSVENOR 

WHO NEEDS SOCIAL SECURITY? 
A natural aptitude for deaiing 
with people more important than 
experience for a lively and ex¬ 
panding country hotel, who need 
responsible persons for reception 
ana bars. Experience far recep¬ 
tion desirable but not Important. 
Live In. very high pay and good 
social life. 
Phone Wright. Mlldenhall 713247 

5 MEDICAL £ 
| SECRETARY ± 
«■* Harley Street skin specialist y 
j. seeds experienced medical y 
„C secretary to ran his (map «> 
r and interesting practice. 

ZK Salary £4.000 + 

Y Tel: 01-933, 9727 ^ 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
University of London 

Applications are btvltod for the 
post ol 

SECRETARY 
to the LIBRARIAN ud Deputy 
Librarian. Including responsi¬ 
bility for certain ospecla or 
B-'niral Library administration. 
Candidates should have hood 
shorthand, typing and general 
educational background (prefer¬ 
ably to A-Level). and previous 
experience of office and/or 
library wort:. Salary on scalo 
E3.468-EA.107 p.a. (Includ¬ 
ing London Allowancei. fi 
weeks annual leave (includ¬ 
ing Public Holidays'). The 
College Is on bus routes and 
near District ''Central Line 
stations. Please apply bv 
letter setting out age. educa¬ 
tion and previous experience, 
to Mira Elmslle (Ti. Queen 
Mary College. Mile End Road. 
London. El 4NS. 

LEADING LONDON 
INTERIOR 

DECORATORS 
Require experienced Secre¬ 
tary -with shorthand. Salary 
according to age and experi¬ 
ence. LVs. 

Ring : 01-235 1501 

ARCHITECTS 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

Require part-time Secretary 
with audio and shorthand for 
Partners. Hows 10-4. Qood 
salary. 4 weeks’ holiday 4- 
LVs. 

Ring: 01-584 9646 

PHOTO LIBRARY 
Two partners of friendly 

international pholo library 

require lively P.A./Secretary. 

Salary up to 54.000. 

Please (eL 328 1581 

PARK LANE 
Personal Secretary 

Do you like variety 7 Hectic 
modal diary of a charming lady 
executive means that she noeds 
arqanlrtnn try a secretary used 
to liaising with committers, 
chorines. me. You need to be 
aged, between 31-30 wlib noise 
and good shorthand and tynlnq 
skills. ptw* ring Chris 
Lyons on 437 1126. Cronn 
CorkhUl f Recruitment Consul¬ 
tants' . 

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL 

SECRETARY 

for txuy 
Gynaecological Practice 

In Harley Struct. 

Good typing and shorthand 
required. 01-487 4828. 

SECRETARIAL POSITION In the 
editorial world. P.A./Sec. re. 
qulrcd for Executive Director. 
Confidential wort: dealing with 
featuro journalist* for London 
newspaper. For further details, 
rtnq Cathy Llddle on 01-629 
7388. Conduit Staff Bureau. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS.—£4.200 
negotiable. Shorthand Secretary 
aaed 20/40. required (or lntor- 
na liana I oU co. P.R. donorunjsu. 
Experience In this field useful, 
StVSeonttal. Cell: 499 6008 
Talented People Employment 
Agency. 

architects. cov*nt garden. 
iSfidre Secwury/ 
Adraln. ^StlW, £4.000. Tcfc- 
phone: 240 Otfll- 

SECRETARY required tor Importers 
of Habiiat-wyio products hi 
daphatn- Part time considered. 
671 2922, 

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT, writer/ 
broad castor, needs literate, non- 

dsras 
estate* agEKTS in Kensington 

tnr. Holland Park i require seen- 
my (audio) for the manager ol 
•jhe internment department. 
Modem office, informal atmo- 

mnenuu 
WWW on 937 962J5. 

COLLEGE LEAVER Secretaries tuck 
from holidays—it’s the widest 
choice ar Co von I Garden Bureau. 
53 Fleer Si.. E.C.4. o03 7690 

SECRETARIES for ARCHITECTS. 
Panaauent/lroiporanr millions.— 
A MBA Agency., _C 1-734.0532. 

SENIOR .SECRETARIAL STAFF are 
urgently required by Clt? Banka 
Ottering excellent salaries and 
fringe fwnaflta. Jonathan Wren 

r@a». "“.s ,as°- 
SECRETARY, some shorthand, ftld- 

wjr3*.. ,Salary C3,200+ .—Tot. 

SPINK & SON require part-lime 
Secretary in their coin depart- 
meni._Hours io a.m.-4 p.m. 
Mon.-Fh. Teieuhono Miss Mama 
on 01-930 7888. 

GERMAN CO. baaed In England 
require a sec..'translator with S 
n. In both languages to Italic 
between brandies. Demand own 
salary. Contact suo at Find and 
Ptos Staff Consul Unis, 62'/ 

P./A. SECRETARY 
to Medical Director 

As an international pharma¬ 
ceutical ctxnpony we seek an 
expert secretary to work for 
tho Hoad of our Clinical 
Research toam, A pan from 
general secretarial wort. tbe 
role will be very much that 
of a P.A. A diploma Cron the 
Association of Medical Secre¬ 
taries would bo useful, as 
would experience or working 
In the medical environment. 

An excellent starting salary 
win be paid for the right 
woman or nun. 

Please ring C. P. H. Dunwrll 
oh 01-392 3060 axL 3004 or 
wrlle 10 him it: 

May A Baker Lid., Djuniuiam. 1 
ES&ox RMJ.0 7XS. 

quoting reference number 163/1 /T 

HOTEL... 

Arts Council of 
Great Britain 
SECRETARY/ 

ASSISTAlJIT 
Is required to start work with 
the newly appointed Education 
Liaison Officer at ihe begin¬ 
ning of November. 1978. In 
setting up inis office there 
will be opportunities for 
Initiative and Job development. 
Applicants must have am 
accuralo and responsible 
approach to their wart, be 
able in deal with people at 
alt levels and have good short¬ 
hand (or audio) and typing 
speeds. 
Salary £3.400 with possible 
shorthand, audio and typing 
proficiency allowances of up 
to £420 per annum. Please 
write promptly wtth full cur¬ 
riculum vttao to the Estab¬ 
lishment Officer. 103. Pic¬ 
cadilly, London. W1Y dAU or 
phone Linda MacFadyen. 01- 
629 9495 ext 29. 

Arts Council of 
Great Britain 

Secretary P-A-—Touring 

GALLING ALL SECRETARIES 
AND P.A.’s! 

The Design Council currently has vacancies for Secretaries/P .A.’* 
who are looking for varying degrees of responsibility. 

In rglurn tor good short hand/typing speeds (though some of our 
Basses " do not require shorthand or would accept audio instead). 

We can offer starting salaries of up to £3.600 p.a. phis proficiency 
payments, flexible hours, non-comribufory pension scheme, training 
and staff discount In the Design Centre shops. 

Why not telephone Rita Kemp for further details on pi-838 3000, 
ext. 88 (after 9.30 a.m.). 

Design Council 

28 Hsymarket, London SW1Y 4SU 

ALL ROUNDER 
FOR 

MAKE CHILDREN HAPPY 
The Dew kind of charity for all our kids. Is looking for a 
competent all rounder who can cope with a busy reception 
and switchboard as well as haring all die normal Secretarial 
skills. This is a new and fast growing organization. We 
need an enthusiastic and efficient person to Join onr team 
in Victoria. The right applicant will receive a generous 
salary. Hours, 930-5.30 p.m., but flexible! 
Interested in joining ns? Please contact 

LIZ RHODES, 
104a Park St., London, W.I. 

Tel.: 629 7834. 

NON-SECSUBTARIAL 

FRAYIMD LID. 
are involved in refurbish¬ 
ing two historic houses in 
England. A person is 
required to display antiques 
ana objets (Part in their two 
houses on a permanent basis 
full or part-time. A good 
background acquaintance 
with and a knowledge of 
this type of decoration is 
essential. 

Aply in writing to : 
Fray land Ltd., 

Ill Power R<L, London, W4 

I | I I I I ! | 

5 BE THE SMARTEST | 
■ BOOKKEEPER IN TOWN * 
■ Working to final balance In ■ 
■ SW1 for £4.800 + 2 free ■ 
■ couture outfits per year and ■ 
■ lots ol other porks. ■ 
B Rhone Jackie, Gil Bureau ■ 
■ 636 B8S8 (Emp Agy). » 

iiiniimiiiiiiiiii 
TRAVEL 

OPPORTUNITY 

A small end Men 

SKI CLUB OF 

GREAT BRITAIN 
Has a vacancy for person to 
take charge of the membership 
and records department. The 
post would suit a young person 
with flair for administration 
duties who can type. The work 
can be hard, the responsibili¬ 
ties heavy at times, the pay is 
not high but we have a very 
happy staff who enjoy Dfe at 

PHONE HISS COOPER FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT AT 01-235 4711, 
OR CALL 118 EATON SQUARE, 
SW1. 

University College Hospital 
Medical School 

SECRETARY 

Please teL 
499 7070 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY/PA 

MAYFAIR. — Small Uwly mxjperty 
company requires bright weD 
spoken RacepLIaiUst to manage 
switchboard and general on lies. 
Fotff wSkA holiday*. £3.230. 
Tel. 493 6846. 

ARCHITECTS, SOUTH KENATE?£»’ 
lime Soc.—1 Sec. Appoint- 

SPAnIsh" BILINGUAL SECRKTARV 
with warning potential of £4,300 
T adaSaB secretarial.swilx in 
both languages. requuva ov tnc 
Managing Director ofjm lruemo- 

ilonal romnaay in 
Car own or. Ago 30-40. Tele- 
phono LU Shcriock. Senior Secre¬ 
taries. Recruitment ConsnlMnU. 
17/. ripw Band St.. W.I. 01-499 
0092. 01«»9.“ 3907, 

SEC. P-A. Merchant Bonk. CRT, 
Lovely Job for socretanr wokjnji 

KNOWLEDGE OF FRENCH. Ron 
records P.A./SOtteiary. 20-40. 
for well _Rnown small record 
label. 455.800. 930 8737. Jim 
me Job Emp. Any. 

wSr ticuiwr 

.SKWW 
COSME?iCSFE3.700-—Bhwng. OB*“ 

going Secretary. for bow t»»- 
non, intenra llonal dept. 8*6 3924. 
Just the Job Emp Agy. 

DRIVINC UCINCS + FRENCH T 
£5.600: Must bo a ]nb of the 
week, for PJl. Secrwarjr. to loin 
P.R. Dcm. International Co-, 
950 8737. Jim »n Job Emp 

TVA<OPPORTUNnrY for Socreuny 
19+ . with pood formal ;kills 
io enjoy unusual measure of in¬ 
volvement. m all asnwis of 
media, adremrino and PR, Swl. 
Location £5.730 p.a.. 4 wju 
hols, mnoe _ ben "fils. JOYCE 
QUITS ESS STAFF BUREAU. 689 
saoT/ooio. 

SECRETARY 
/American work permiO.- 

A fnnlor Secretary Vtlh short- 
Jiand. tynlng and general office 
skills holding a valid American 
worts permit for London based 
commodify trading consultancy. 
The person appointed will be 
required to relocate to onr 
offices in New York occasion¬ 
ally- Salary and conditions 
negotiable. Tel. 01-459 1701. 

MARKET DEVELOPMENT Consul¬ 
tants in KitlglLtsbrtdge. seek a 
young secretary wKh good short¬ 
hand typing and lots of sparkle, 
wuling to work as on integral 
pari of a amall loam : £5.500 
iwtUi review In -Uu*e months i 
plus Xmas bonus and perks tn- 
dmCng discount In local 
boutiques. restaurants. etc.— 
Monica Grove Recruitment Con- 
sultans. 859 218G. 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR. £4.000 + 
perks. review In January. Small 
international West End Co. Ru*tv 
SH. s reap table. Unique, varied 
position, could suit person who 
wants more than secretarial and 
has ability to liaise at all level®. 
Phone Marllm on 754 782.-.. 
D.T. Selection. Personnel Con¬ 
sultants. 

PUBLISHERS. SW1. — Foreign 
Rights manager, dealing childrens 
bouks. needs someone. 20lsh. to 
help. A lKlle previous experi¬ 
ence preferred, wants to doluoair. 
usoohic shorthand typing needed. 
TIj £3.500 pa. + bonus, subsi¬ 
dised food, fringe bens. JOYCE 
GiliNESS STAFF BUREAU. 589 
H&07 .'0010. 

solicitors P.A. for a young part¬ 
ner : fogal experience not essen¬ 
tial bnt good shorthand and typ¬ 
ing arc j four weeks holiday : 
suoerb offices and excellent 
■glarv For rurther Information 
iriephoite Deborah Wdilington. 
60B j Nine Eforeii Person¬ 
nel Agy. 

PUBLISHING SECRETARY, £4.200 
pa,—New young director needs 
nrcretary to Help lrtm run a busy 

■nthtoeUvo department ; good 
short hand'xyping essential.—For 
lui-thar mform.ition rail Hillary 

"Hall. 9R41. Nine Eleven 
Personnel Aov. 

RUSTY SHORTHAND. — £4.000. 
For friendly ad agency moving 
to St. John's Wood ; you'll assist 
a jHL'y young exec, who offers 
variety and Involvement : If you 
■re 19+. snort ami iivwlv with 
»od tyntag. wng Only Mari on 
734 4i.aj. Ntno Eleven Person- 
pet Any. 

Sic./P-A. Lo Ttorsonnqi Manager m 
large CUv bonk ; involvement, 
resnotuibilllr and a chance 10 
work your way nn : LVs : 
BUPA STL : homo 9-5 ; situ 
mortgage lacuwv. — Tolsphotve 
Hillary Hall. f*~jB 984X Nine 
Eleven Personnel Agy, 

AROUND 
£5,000 NEG. 

Small HQ of nUernational Com¬ 
pany hear Piccadilly iwada a 
Secreiarv for ono of Uielr 
Board Dlroctors. TTiis ts a 
young, expanding organisation 
where even-one works, as part 
or a loam and yoa'11 bo In¬ 
volved in 0 chi oral office ad¬ 
ministration. dolly client con¬ 
tact. etc. 

Monica Grave. 
Recruitment Canxuliants. 

29 St James’s St.. 
London. S.w.l. 

859 2186 

LEGAL SEC/PA 
„ SU.50U 

Senior Sec./P.A. lots of 
admin., legal experience net 
essential but a professional 
approach Is. Working for a 
charming man wbo travels a 
lot. Shorthand or audio, Excel- 

Ring GIHlan Rcckttt 

63 W.I 

ADVERTISING AGKVCY 
IN COVENT GARDEN 

requires 

RECEPTIONIST 
Must have' good typing-. 

Friendly airoasptiara. 9.30 Id 
5.50. Salary negotiable, pro¬ 
fit-sharing scheme and other 
benefits. 

Telephone: 
MICHAEL PENN 

01-836 9824 

ADMIN ASSISTANT 

required Immediately for US 
firm setting up In London, 
Bookkeeping experience essen¬ 
tial. typing necessary. Age 31- 
24. Tele-phono Anne Lrn on 
01-285 5974. 

CATERING ASSISTANT 

lent perfcs. 
TARQA RE RECRUITMENT lAGY.) 

01-457 7581 

SECRETARY/P. A—For Knights- 
bridge Accountant, approximately 
25 hoars p.w, by arrangomcnL 
U.iod salary. TbJ.: 01-258 6561. 

INTERNATIONAL Agricultural Co. 
seek nvp. Secretary for Senior 
Gonauliant. <\ well educated 
pnrsOn wltii an UvloreSt In eco¬ 
nomics and competent socrmarUl 
skills would rommand £4.000. 
Covcnl GaiMen bureau. 53 Fleet 
Street. E.O.4. 353 765(6. 

NON-SECRET ARKAL . 

DO YOU LIKE MARBELLA ? Re¬ 
putable London Esuita Agents 
need someone to sell MarbeOa 
property 10 U.K. based purchasers 
on high commission. 223 0713. 

BRIGHT WELL-SPOKEN PEOPLE 
required for telephone work 1 day 
or cvenlnnsi In (writing new 
company, wis at Initiative es¬ 
sential. Ring 589 2379. 

U.K. EDITOR £4,000+ JOB 20+ 
with good English tauguago for 
loading cosmetic Co. 856 5924. 
Just ihe Job Emp. Agy- 

ClerKs (Graduaxes welcome) M/J 
for pubhshiiM house. W.I. ES.OOd 
856 5934. Jim 111 a Job &np. Agy 

WINE SHIPPERS near Waterloo 
sioilon require AsslUant to Ship¬ 
ping Manager, Opportunity for 
young person untn good typmg 
to learn wine bunttveaa. PrtnnO; 
tiait pomdbto. £#&*/ to ffitrt. 
Cavmt Garden Burasn. 65 Fleet 
St.. EC4. 553 7696. 

CHALET girls required la work 
tn tho Alps. Gordon Blrei or 

-previous nnwrlcgce essential. 
Ring 01-828 5355. 

and plenty or incentive. Applicant 
noods to bn ambitious, bard work¬ 
ing and have plenty of Mn, 
PfoOSo Telephone d02 3273. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED for den¬ 
tal partnership near Sioann 
Square s.w.l- About IS hours a 
weofi.—730 2308.' 

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL, W.I 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 

PA/SECRETARY 
A key post in the administrative and secretarial stair or. our School 
of Ncntog has become vacant. The post of P-A./Secretarj' to 
the Assistant Director latolra considerable liaison with senior 
staff tn tho School and the Rraplul and with external organisations, 
together with sarenrhl and actmisistniavo dntlM. 

U> led tills no« Is Idea] for a well qaaCUrd and experienced jsecre¬ 
tary who wishes to begin or continue a career In the Health 
Service to 731" broader experience. 

Salary: HCO Grade. C5.226-S3.806 p.a. Inclusive plus proficiency 
atiowancr. 

For further •nfprmathm - please contact Mrs.- Shelley.- School of 
Nursing. UleAow 01-655 3555. £33. 7200. 

NO-V-SECRETARIAL 

SOCIAL CARE SERVICE 
SUPER CHANCE FOR 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

New Unregistered BMW’s 
at list prices 

520 Manual, J^ord metallic, tinted- glass. 
520 Automatic, Polaris metallic, tinted glass, power 

steering, manual sliding, root. 
728 Manual, Reseda metallic, tinted glass, oaritraK 

. locking. t 
733-1 Automatic, Ruby metallic, tinted glass, Central: 

locking, electric windows:-manual sliding roof ' 
Telephone: GREEN GARAGE LTD. at - 
Long Sutton, Hampshire (025681) 249: ■ 

RELIANT 

SCIMlf AR G.T.E. 
1978 S rofitetered manual war- 
onve. Demonsuatiwi mode* tiMarf 
with Wolf Race Wheels, power 
slewing, radio cassette, electric- 
windows, sunroof, vinyl roof, 
ptua many more eitm. 
Would cost new over SB,000. 
Tremendous value at £5,895. 

CROWDER & BROWN. LTD.. 
1520 Stisttanl Road, Hall Green, 
Birmingham. Tel. 021 744 1144 BAKER ST. idOM). SMcoesw^ 

decanted gdn. gaZTlTtagy. 
hath, larua recapL 

professional office, situated In Hodon. Vitn. 
You would be working In a pleasant environment within a 

■man. bardworkbtg team, wbo are Involved In the recruitment ana 
placement at temporary social Workers In the U.K. 

ihe wort would mainly be administrative. wUh mtnhnnm typing 
and there is a good opportunity la meet people and sain inter¬ 
view-tog stills.. 

For further details pieufl telephone 
MARY PERKINS 01-242 8568 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

PA/SEC + ADMIN, UeaZly ny TfllWariwO TidlfiS 
10.00-5.00 OxOv fshorthand IUIII|#IIIH| IIIIIC2 
optional;, to aid Registrar of 
sman professional Instizme. 
Trafalgar Square. £2.730 t». 
SteHa Fbdtnr Bureau *Agy>, 110 
Strand. U'C3. 836 6644. 

BRIDES TO BE and Robs go besuu- 
fuHy together with Trevor James 
(City of London', Ud. The Quality 
Rolls-Royce Hire Sovlco Tor dis¬ 
cerning people.—Tel. 01-481 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

TWO YOUNG AND LIVELY 3RN, 
SON seek wort abroad. Anything 
legal considered.—Bo* 2841 K. 
The Times. 

YOUNG MAN seeks interesting 
position, driver. will travel, 
copihume 715400 

ENTERPRISING BRITON, «nralaved 
la Australia, seeks additional 
paril-lme work, c.g.. markot 
research ole. Anything legal con. 
slderud.—Box 2612 K, The 
Times. 

POLITICIAN’S P.A. seeks post.— 
01-750 1-326 evenings. 

YOUNG MAN. ex Naval HcUcuEKer 
‘ Pilot, wlU do jiiyTMua tnaai for 

high renumcration; available 
mid-November.—Box 2B47 K. 

SLQANE 
2-room 
Com.-a i 
01-584 

AFTERNOON SECRETARY for 
Gray's Inn Solicitors. S3 n.h. 
Well educated, mature, anollcaat 
preferred. Ring 242 7428. be¬ 
tween 2-6 p.m. 

Tempting Times 

INTERIOR DECORATORS 
Internationally known firm of 
fnlennr decorators requires ex¬ 
perienced number 2 for their 
fabric showroom located in 
Mayfair. The successful appli¬ 
cant must havo a pleasant per¬ 
sonality and be able 10 work 
with a small team dealing with 
the sale of high quality fabrics, 
wallpapers and furnishings to 
both private ladvlduals and 
the trade. _ 

A minimum of .0*3 years 
experience tn a similar position 
Is necessary and the most sati¬ 
able aga would be within the 
23-28 yearn'bracket. 

Saury Is negotiable. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

493 2231 

ARTISTIC 
11 

We specialise in jobs In the 
Arts, Entertainment and 
Publishing Worlds end 
urgently need secretaries for 
bath permanent and tempor¬ 
ary vacancies for Immediate 
assignments. For highly 
personalized attention and 
excefiint salaries then ring 

489 6586 
GROSVENOR BUREAU 
(Pen Dim el Consultants) 

CHELSBA.' Small qnlet bed-stt £16 
p.w. 552 1504. 

SHARE-A-FLAT for profs, 175 Pic¬ 
cadilly, No charge to landlords. 
493 1265. Also B. & B. 

FLATMATES, 315 Brampton Bd., 
Selective sharing, BB. 589 5Jtfl. 

FLATSMARB. 213 PlcCtttltUy. 734 
0518. Professional prop I a sharing. 

working grad, female. Mem 
room In shared bouse/flat, 
s. tv. 4/13. Kefs. avail.—643 
2377 iew.1, 

3RD PERSON for luxury cottage. 
Woo bum Green. Bucks. £oO 
p.c.m. exrf.—Mick Allen Slousti 
51151. tort. 264V. (Office hours). 

DULWICH Vli_—C single pron.. 
own room, large house: Cjt. 
gdn. £85/£59 p.c.m.—695 7103 
from 6.15 p.m. 

3rd GIRL large Kensington flat. 
Own room. c.h.. garden. Ci3u 
p.m. tnc.—Phone 01-605 5214. 

barons CT.—Garden bedroom. 
£15 p.w. Inc.—Phone 748 3375. 

2 GIRLS share room In 8.W.6 
home. £40 each p.w—736 7058. ; 
6.15. _ 

BOOKKEEPER PLUS.—A warn 
personality as wdl _as_sound 1 
experience < lncl. PAYE > Is 
needed to help in the runntng ni 
our small Recruitment Consult¬ 
ancy far about3 da vs a wrek-— 
Career Plan. 457 4365. 

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES^—Are i 
you on our books 7—Covent: 
Garden Bureau. 53 Fleet St.. ! 
E.C.4. 363 7696. 

seeks roam tn London fiat/house. 
PI nose ring 439 1878. 

TWICKENHAM.—Share bouse .£80 
p.c.m. tnc. 898 1110 after 6 p.m. 

A PERSON own room, luxury 
Kens. flat. £10O p.c.m.—937 
0962 eves. 

N.W_3_-person tat lo share ultra- 
lux. flat £62 p.w.—435 2852. 

N.W.1.—3rd person. 27 + . share 
ultra-madam spacious hae.. nr. 
RnnetM's Pk.. own room _wtft 
batitroom, £55 p.w.—485 3066, 
offer 6.00. 

RBNTAIiS 
nen^-Ptlgrtms 

MOTOR CARS 

<nj^bt^arrived^ 
SUPER CADILLAC I 

CoBpo do YHIe £leaance. 
July. '78. New showroom 
model. Only one In U.K. 
L.H.D. Ail possible luxurica- 21.600 mtiei only. Owner 
saving country. Original 

price £16.500. wm accept 
£14.000 d.h.o. Phone 
01-229 6427 (day). Gt-723 
8336 (axoolng). 

£100 P.w. PLUS BONUS holiday 
pay. Gnaranlced work for good 
Shorthand Secs.—Phone now ! 
New Horizons. 01-684 4223. 

MOTOR CABS 

LHD EXPORT MODS. 
Ford Cirfina Esfafe, T970 

MOT. taxed till June, 78. Only 
one owner, gold exterior. Good 
working order. Gargain at £550 
ono. 

Phong Htuflow 530 (Eve).. 

FOR 40 
X ilillllllEBiiMIII, 

■ ? B OPa COMMODORE 6S Peugeot 604 SL. red. Feb. ^ - U^CL LUnMUUUKC 03 
■7TT metallic green ertertor. -s ■ *** 

S 5 1972- b«“* 
c!ir.~itinning. Extrcmelr good S vinyl roof, black Interior, low 

? S mi'“se- 
clock. £4.600. y ■ yaa/'s M.o.T. 

Telepfaana: X 9 ESSO 
Bishop* Stanford 8121 *3 ) | Tll m R B M 

t^C-^-X-O-X- I-X-N-X - X-t-Wi- : 

■ year's M.o.T. a 

m east) § 
* Tal. 870 $438, after B p.m. ■ 

vfimnuiiun mh ■■■; 
BUSINESSMAN'S — 

EXECUTIVE 
CAR SERVICE 

In Loudon iHoalhrow or 
Gatwlck AJrportsi 

CHAUFFEUR-DRIVEN 
QUALITY CARS 
(Marc.. Jag., etc.i 

. Weekend or weekday 
lUnerJes arranged on applies? 

lion. One phono c»ll will 
xupply YOUH rcqniromnnla. 

01-223 7CKT. extn. 22 
TRANS-CITA_ 

NEW B.M.W. 520-Works mileage. 
Immediate delivery. £8.000. 
Details (031 5661 2215. 

NR. HIGHCATB. 2 roomed flat. 2 
months. £50 pw. j40 9574 eye*. 

MONTROSE COURT. Prunes G4te- 
SWT. -Ctoao Hyde Part. Seml- 
fom. 4th floor flat. CH, lift. 

. porter, poos, garage space d 
• beds, double rpcepL. k. and 2b. 

Term by arrangement. £220 pw. 
Lane Savtlle Mole WUka & Co. 
637-8471. . - • - - • 

cweusE*. S.w.io. Spacious 
maisonette. 3 beds, study, draw¬ 
ing room, fc./dlmjr. mod. hath, 
sop. cloak. Min 5 months A.E.M. 
Ltd;. -375-0115. -- 

SIDNEY ST.. S.W.3. LlghL spacious 
rial, double bed., recent., t; A 
b. S60 p.w. Company Let. Ruck 
& Ru-i. 584 3721.. , - 

WlMPOLE ST.1. W.I. _— Luxury 
MalsoneNe. _ Mly^. liOfl. . and 
equipped; 2 double. 1 single 

bedrooms. 3 recept.. X‘and-b... 
ga&'C.H.. fined carpato-Jhroaah- 
oul; mlrc. l year. £150 p.w.— 
Tet: 580 6541. 

MEWS MOUSE, KNICHTSaRlDGB. 
2 bedrooms, recepti k.. b.'and 
garage. 030 p.w. Cheval Estates. 
P3T 0745. 

. SOUTH KENSINCTDN, 'S.W.7.- 
Well dec. & Iurn., spacious C 
bad mabonetle overlooking gar¬ 
dens. Recent., k. A b_ gas c.h., 
c. h.w.. avail now 6 ruths phis. 
£100 p.w.—K-A.L. 581 2537. 

S.W.1S. New dec. l bed and 2 bed¬ 
room flats. Well fare. Serviced. 
S42-E57 p.w.—Tel. 7BB 9926. 

UPBROOK MEWS. W.2.—Sweet 
house with garage. 3 beds., k. ft 
b.. cloak., c.h.. col. t.v. £115 

_p-vr. Ruck ft Rack 584 3721. 
W6.—Luxury fully [Urn. own 

house, malsonudo. 2 hedrooms, 
£295 p.c.m. Ring 741 5538. 

A MOO. W1 rial. 3 bods. Col. TV.. 
C.H.. Lin. £110 p.w. 636 24-37. 

PROFESSIONAL F. seeks bedsit or 
ftol. uniting to 'hare. 761 0362. 

HOLLAND PARK.—Sunny, aulcl 
flat overtoalrtne gardens for 2 or 
3 persons. Habitat furniture, C.' 
H. £83 P.w. Tel.: 329 7788. 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD.—Luxury 4. 
bedruomed flat. Company let. 
£150 p.w.—01-624 0989. 

01-589 3500 

PH. Young graduate or similar with 
fast accurate typing to administer 
tha internal P.R. department of 
an international computer soft¬ 
ware house. The successful ap¬ 
plicant win bo good at creative 
writing: baited end tactlul: able 
to work on lus/her own lnltlailve. 
al! times .under pressure. Location 
W.I- SJtary £3.500. Plea SB caO 
Jane Croathvraitc Recrnltmenf 
5M1 2077. 

ASSISTANT needed to pleasant and 
friendly largely mall order, theo¬ 
logical bookshop; typing ability 
an advantage. rerMtililar >*ssim- 
tui. baiaiy in tbe region or 
££.900.—-Write to Linda Foster, 
SCM Boa broom. 55. Bloontsbnry 
Street. London WG2B 3QA. 

BOOK-KEEPER, W.B. AppruS. 50 
hours flea, time p.w. Accounts 
knowledge to trial balance. 4 
weeks hals. Salary £5.000 p.a. 
Call Veronica Lapa. Ccntacow 
Sian i Agy..i. OT7 6525. 

HAPPY Hard Working, s W.3 
office. For friendly person. 21 + , 
lo ron ■■ Babysitters unlimited ”. 
Good phone manner, immediate 
start. Phone 58'J 8482. 

CONFERENCE ORGANISER 
roughl by elite IntenULIoaal odu- 
taUsiLtl orgn. Co., mjy (rain 
admin /career orientated c.2J + 
with flair far . poopu? contact, 
capable or working in deadline 
conscious but Inlomwl atmos- Khm! fawn typingl. 734- 0366. 

i 1 CONS. 
BUSY ESTATE AGENCY require a 

negotiator for the Furnished lot- 

f **0foS*grana5?##s 
5 GHIA « 
a 4-auor saloon. 5 litre. • 
■ automatic. P reaUtrallan. a 2 
Z years old. Metallic blue wltit 5: 
2 black vinyl sunshine roof. • 
■ Hadlp ispeakors back and • 
• front). 10 months’ M.o.T, • 
• L«w mileage. Excellont con- m 
ra dtilon. Mubt arc lo bo _ • Itppredalod. £2.500. 2 

Phona King s Lynn 673778 * 
• fBves.J • 

300 SEL 3.5 
MERCEDES BENZ 

1371 

Electric windows, electric roof, 
electric aortal, radio cas&otie. 
head restraints front and rw. 
loothor u nil o 1st cry. H-'nil service 
hlslonr (by one garage only*. 

Asking price C3.000 

730 9251 
ANNE WELLS <DAYS) 

A4rrrt 

C5*(«s»rew 

S PEUGEOT 504 S 
2 Blue family sslatg. disaal: S 2 
S res. Taxed till end of Jan. 5 
S 34.000 miles. Excellent con- 2 
2 dition. Owner going abriad. 2 
2 Only £3.850. 2 
• RING HARTLEBURY SB0 • 
2 (home); 9 
• STOURBRIDGE 2332 {Office] • 

nnhmonhhmh! 

SUPER MERCEDES 
450 SLG- T reg. GSR. Radio/ 
cassette. Metallic. 800 mtias. 

£22,960. 
Tel: 01-590 4591 i day) . 
01-y43 1670 i evenings) 

JEEPS AND OAIHATSU9. NOW anO 
qaed Tor aalo sad wanted. 
Uiuntnr Roadaterg uu. Tel. 098 
64 501. Wills. 

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER ON NEW 
T32 fiat ■+ 5 per cent H.P. 
mes.—For details phone Nor- 
biana. 01-622 0042, 

GANGS ROVER 1978 T Reg. deU- 
venr mlioaga. fuu opuon tuck, 
radio. Offcras ‘TVIenbone; Alrw i 
fort oSfan. 9 lo 5.307 

When it comes to flat-sharing 
The Times is the idea! companion. 

The Times "Flat-Sharing’ & ‘RentaF columns appear 
daily. Whether you’re IooJdng for a 3rd person to share 
your flavor wishing to let a house or Sat, for a bug or 
short period,you’ll find tbe ideal people in The Times. 
Quickly arfd cheaply. 

mformation,rihg‘0I-S3733 U3Maachester 061-8341234,' 
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TELEVISION RADIO A 

BBC 1 
6.40 am. Open University 
(until 7. S3) : 6.40, King Gear; 
7.05, Linear Marhs—review ; 
7.30, Mechanics—examination. 
9.15, For Schools, colleges 
(until 10.45) : 9.15, Engineer¬ 
ing Craft Studies (heat) ; 9.38, 
Twentieth-century History 
(Hitler's Germany); 10.00, 
Landscape; 20.23, Music time. 
10.45. You and Me: for the 
four- and five-year-olds. 
11.00. For Schools, colleges 
funtil 12.30) : 11.00, Exploring 

■Science' (oil) ; 11.23, Words 
and Pictures; 11.40, Biology 
(the kidney) ; 12.05, Di'game 
(4j. 

12.45 pm. News and weather. 
1.00, Pebble Mill: including 
Michael Smith's cookery item 
Grace and Flavour. 
1.45, Over the Moon: for the 
very young. 
2.01, For Schools, colleges 
(until 3.00>: 2.01, Watch 
(shiny things) ; 2.18, Scan: the 
black lamp: 2.40, Physical 
Science (chemical technology). 

: BBC 2 
6.40 am. Open University 

j (until 7.55) : 6.40. Unions .*.nd 
! management; 7.05, Genes and 

• iDench, one of the guest artists in tonight's Moreccnibc development; 7JO, The Hous- 
= Wise Show [ITV, 8.001 1 ing Question. 

10.35, Gharbar: for Asian 
. Viewers who might otherwise be tempted to reach for the if viewers. Viewers* letters, a 

.. ‘"switch, should be advised that tonight's profile of j SQQE and a story, 
iessa Redgrave (BBC 2,11.05) is devoLed much more to the 11.00, Play School: same as 

-ess than the political animal. Thus, it is the exact opposite BBC 1, 3.SS. • 
ie recent profile of Jane Fonda. The Arena production 1125. Open University (until 
5 have chosen a strong peg on which to hang tonight's film ! 11.50, then 5.20 until 7.00) : 

'^ jss Redgrave s return to the stage, after five years, in Ibsen's 1123, Case of Common Owner- 
A l"e j a.‘ ' . sec her Ellida in rehearsal at ship,' 5.20, Images and Infer- 

!ichester. and then in performance there, and Ihcrc will he "• matiun ; 5.45. Nitrogen Fisa- 
f reminders of her work in other roles such as Miss Jlrodic, tion U) ; 6.10, Genetic En- 
alrnd (As iou Lrke it) and Isadora Duncan. She won a ij gineering ; 6.35, Conformation 

'v lywood Oscar this year for her acting in Julia, and tonight 1 in Proteins (1). 
; sec the scene from that film which. I am told, more than ’i 7.00, News, with sub-titles for 

other scene was instrumental in gaining Miss Redgrave ! the hard of hsaring. 
award. 7.0S, May I have the Pleasure ? 

■ InoUicr strong peg is in use earlier tonight on EEC 2 in “ “ 
Money Programme. The interview with Roy Jenkins, l THAJVIES 

rident of the EEC Commission, is transmitted on the same ' „ .. v 
that Mr Callaghan and Mr Healey fly to Bonn to outline the am. For Schools (until 

. 'cmment’s position on the European Monetary System. Mr i, ,. ^ V?--1 
-kins is the architect of EMS and he will explain tonight 1 a L,VJ°? 
i he thinks it is vital for Britain to join the system on ! £rJEra£?x5J;‘ 
narv 1 n-xt vear I 10.31, French Studies. 11.00, 
oary year. I Find?ng Out. 1120, Starting 

_ Pm afraid that tonight’s episode of the J. M. Barrie story ; Our. 31.39, How We Used to 
_^IC 2, 9.25) is enveloped in gloom—two deaths, the Barries’ Live, 

orce—but, as long as you don’t sit there expecting so much as . jl 12.00,, Adventures of Rupert 
mile to soften anyone’s features, you are in for some very |j Bear: -Judy Bennett with the 
Equality suffering indeed from which everyone—actors. i, story of the falling star, 
iter and unseen musicians—emerges with reputation enchanced. j 12.10 pm, Pipkins: for 
e character delineation in Andrew Brrkin's trilogy has been J children. The story of a 
traerdinarily detailed which partly explains why the plays : weightlifting granny, 
pear to be so slow-moving. : 1230, Sounds of Britain: 

! Cbuntiy and western music, 
Badio offers two programmes tonight which nobody ; wi£h Gene Stuart and the 
erested in the theatre should miss without haring a cast-iron ■ Homesteaders and Susan 

. use. An Actor in His Time (Radio 4.10JO) is the first of 11 McCann 
■grammes in which Sir John Gielgud will talk to John , j.oo Nerwc with Peter Sissons. 
’Jer about his life in the theatre. Tonight, he discusses the [! j^O, Thames News: area 
rys; Ellen Terry waJ, of course, his great-aunt- Then, on. jlems. 

. So 3 at 7.30, King Lear through the Ages examines the ; j.30, Crown Court: continuing 
nges that have marked the play’s progress. It is a ; the case of the publisher and 
tain-raiser to next Thursday's historic event—a repeat ournalist accused of libel, 
adcast of the whole of Donald Wolfit’s memorable 1949 2.00, After Noon: Interview 

. forrnance j0 Lear. i with : medical journalist Wendy 
-—-*-- • Cooper .about hormone replace- 
(AT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREO j * BLACK AND WHITE; '~ment treatment and pre-men- 
EEPEAT. .i strual tension. 

RENTALS 

£XC£PTIONAL; SEKVK'FD FLATS. 

C K LG ANTLY W R NISHE D, 

Konsbigiojr—;SwiisC-ott«gc^Kniyht^bridgt' . 

A large selection of flats with . 

) • bedrooms, reception,-Ititcheir. bathroom. 

!>:irteragc.Jift. CJRL/CHW, _ . - :: 

For J£w)smgt6n/linight^ • . 

SwisS:Cottag‘e.01-28^.^$n \ ' i/- •' 

Chester's ^ ^ 

' ■: *-* ' :v *;_ . . 

strual tension. 

RENTALS 

AVAILABLE NOW 

PIMLICO. 5W1: Anracrtro 
a. bed., rec. .i. Jk b„ Wali- 
cquippcd. £75 per week. 

REGENT'S PARK < Close 
Comfortable a bed., roc. k. 
& b.- In PB block. AU 
airirnmos. CHS per week. 
MARBLE ARCH . Close ■ ; 
Cosy plcd-a-ierre. I boil.', 
rec . k. i, b AUracUvriy 
Inmlshed. £125 per week. 

Charles Price & Co 

S s. £crki*1 “ ,■ 5 C . Z ■ V 

01*493 2522 

3.53, Regional News (not Lon¬ 
don). 

' 3.55, Play School: Alex Tol- 
I 5toy"s story The Great Big 
1 Enormous Turnip. 
. 4.20, Wally Gator : cartoon. ' 
’ 425, Jackanory: Patrick Moore 

reads bis own xory Planet of 
1 Fear. 
, 4.40, Animal Magic: how they 

made a full-Jengrb cartoon film 
. out of Richard Adams’s Water 

«hip Down. 
5.05. John ■ Craven's News- 
round : junior ncwsreel. 

i 5.10, Touch and Go: children’s 
serial about a bomb thought to 
be planted in a naval college. 
5.35, Ivor the Engine: Oliver 
Pnscgate’s story Old Nell. 

! 5-55, Nationwide: topical news 
items and features. 
6.50, It*3 a Knockout: the fifth 

1 hear finds Sruon Hal) and 
Eddie Waring (and, of course, 
the competitors, which include 
East Kilbride) in Bougom-Jal- 
lieu in France. 
8.05, Secret Army: adventure 
stories about escape routes 

The history of dancing. 
Tonight: how to do the slow 
waltz, tango, quickstep .ind 
slow foxtrot. 
7.30, News and weather. 
7.35, One Man and His Dog: 
From Lowes water, heat three 
of the international sheepdog 
championships, tonight: Eng¬ 
land’s dogs. 
8.05, Gardeners' World; Lift¬ 
ing and storing gladioli and 
dahlias, and how to make a 
plant container out of an old 
glazed kitchen sink. 
8.30, The Money Programme: 
the main item tonight is 
devoted to ihe proposed Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System (see 
Personal Choice). 
9.00, M*A*S*H: Korean war 
comedies, about a medical unit 
in the field. Tonight: there is 

2.25, Marriage Guidance ; docu¬ 
mentary about three couples 
whose marriages are drifting 
towards the rocks. 
3.20, The Rolf Harris Show: 
songs and jokes. 
3.50, Tell Me Another: Show 
business people, politicians and 
sportsmen fell some true 
stories. 
4JJ0, The Sooty Show: glove 
puppets and two humans—the 
puppeteer Matthew Corbett 
and the 16-year-old singer 
Annette Mason. 
4.45, Shadows: children's 
drama series. Today: a man 
who hates children tries to get 
them banned from a park. 
5.15, Batman : the superhuman 
exploits of two crime-busters, in 
a fantasy world where good 
always triumphs. 
5.45 News. 
6.00, Thames at Six: news 
from the area. 
6.25, Help! Joan Shenton rep¬ 
lies to viewers’ request for' 
advice. 
635, Crossroads: more stories ; 

during the Second World War. 
Tonight: an operation to res¬ 
cue Monique (Angela 
Richards) from hospital. 
9.00, News, with Richard Whit¬ 
more. 
935, The Fall and Rise of 
Reginald Perrin: comedy 
series starring Leonard Rus- 
sirer and PauLine Yates. 
9.55, Sportsnight: Jim Wait 
fights Antonio Guinalso in a 
bid to retain his Eurupeaa 
lightweight title. Plus high- 
ligbes from today's rugby clash 
between Cambridge University 
and the New Zealand tourists. 
1130, Tonight: has the Gov¬ 
ernment been taken for a ride 
in providing over 150m to help 
provide jobs in Ulster ? 
Jeremy Paxman finds out. 
12.00, Weather/Regional News. 

BBC 1 variations: WALES: 
10.00 am, Hwnr ac Vmj. 2.18, 
Ffenestri. 5.10. Bilidowcar. 
630, Heddiw. 7.15, Pawb yu ei 
Fro. 7.40, Tomorrow’s World. 
SCOTLAND: 11.00 am. Let's 
See. 2.18, Around Scotland. 

something wrong with the colo¬ 
nel's horse. 
935, The Lost Coys: parr two 
of Andrew Birkin's drama 
series about J. M. Barrie ind 
his relationship with the Llew¬ 
elyn Davies family (see Per¬ 
sonal Choice). 
1L00, My Kind of Movie: 
Anna Raeburn, a journalist 
ivho specializes in giving 
advice about sexual problems, 
tells Sue MacGregor why *Jiri- 
zen Kane (to be screened if* 
morrow night) is one of Ht,-r 
favourite films. 
11.05, Vanessa Redgrave: a 
profile (see Personal Choice). 
11.40, News and weather. 
11.55, Closedown. Patricia 
Beer’s The Black Halo, read by 
John Wearbrook. 

about the motel aud its staff 
and residents. 
7.00, LingaLongaMax: the 
songs and events the year 
1936. The last in this Max By¬ 
graves series. 
730, Coronation Street: 
tonight's problem characters 
are Hilda Ogden and Ken Bar- 
low. 
8.00. Morecambe and Wise 
Show: the comedy partners, 
having quit the BBC. now 
bring their brand of fun to 
independent television. , 
930, Born and Bred: final epi¬ 
sode of this saga, about a south 
London family. Tonight: 
Annie Benge’s funeral. , 
10.00, News. i 
1030, Sports Special: how Rrl- ■ 
tain’s footballers fared in the ! 
European Cup, the UEFA Cup 
and the Cup Winners’ Cup. 
11.40, Late Night Theatre: • 
Hank. Drama about a small 
business man (Bob Warner) 
persecuted by a rival and a 
croaked union. 
1235 am. Close: Brahms’s ! 
music and a pre-Raphaelite ' 
painting. 

Radio 4 
6.00 an. Mews, weather, papers, 
sport. 
6.10, Farming. 
630, Today. 7.00 and 8.00, News. 
730 and 8.30, Headlines. 
5.45, My Apprentice ships i.S). 
9.00, News. 
9.03, The Living World. 

. 935, The Enthusiasts. 
10.00, News. 
10.05, The Eagles of Raasay: 
adventure holiday. 
1030, Service. 
10.45, Siorv: The Robins. 
11.00, News. 
11.05. You, the Jury: The Olympic 
Games in Moscow. 
11.50, Through My Window. 
Gerald Priewland. 
12.00, News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 

: 1237. Dr Fmlav’s Casebook. 
1.00, The World at One. 
1.30. The Archers. 
1.45, Woman's Hour. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.OS, Play: Correspondence, by 
MJchcJene Wandor. 
330, Choral Evensong from Wind¬ 
sor Castle, 

. 4.35, Story: Going to the Flames. 
5.00, News. 
6.00, Six O'clock News. 
630, My Word !f 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
730, Checkpoint. 
7.45, Schubert: A portrait-t 
8.45, Gil Rig: North Sea oil. 
930, BaUetomania : American bal¬ 
let. t 
939, Wearlier. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 
10.30, An Actor in His Time: Sir 
John GlAlaud (1). 
11.00, A Book ar Bedtime: The 
House with the Green Shnaers (8). 

' 11.15, The Financial World. 
■ 1130, News, weather. 

VHF 
; 6.50 am, Regional News, weather. 
' 7.50, Regional News, weather. 
' 9.05, Schools. 

11.00, Schools. • 
12.55 pm, Regional News, weather. 
2.00, Schools. 
5.55. Regional News, weather. 
11.00, Studv on 4: Ensemble i3). 
11.30, Close. 

Radio 3 
635 am. Weather. 
7.00, News. 7.05. Your Midweek 
Choice, part 1: Albinoni, Handel. 
Biher. Mozart.t 
8.00, News. 
S.Q5, Midweek Choke, part 2 ; Ber¬ 
lioz. Glazunov imono), Alkan, 
Strauss (mono), Borodia.t 
9.00, News. 9.05, Composer: Berke¬ 
ley ,f 9.45, Music for Organ: Bobm. 
Buxtehude, Bach.f 
1035, Aide burgh Festival ’78 Con¬ 
cert: Vivaldi, Crosse, Meyer. 
Bach.t 
1135, Radio Symphony Orchestra, 
Franfc/uri part 1 : Brahms.f 
12.10 pm, interval Reading. 
12.15, Concert, part 2: Brahms. 
1.00, News. 
I. 05, Concert Hall: RedraJs by 
young artists, Bach, Medtner. 
Mozart.f , „ 
2.00, Chamber Concert by Purcell, 
Dickinson, Williams, Blow.f 
2.50, Bush and Ridour, cello, 
piaoo-t 
330, Rees-Starobin Duo, Recital: 
Foster, Villa-Lobos, Brfaeu.t 
4.00, French Chamber Music by 
Franck. JoUvet imono). f 
5.05, Building a record libraiy.f 
5.45. Homeward Bound. 
6.30, News. 
6.35. At Home, Piano recital: Cho¬ 
pin. Liszt. 
730, King Lear Through the Ages 
hv Martin Jenkins.f 
8.45. BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
part i: Webern, Scbnbert, Weg- 
weiser, Schubert. 
9.25, Solomon and the Bakke Case; 
bv Kenneth Karst. 
9.45. BBC SO part 2: Schubert. 
1030, The Defect: by Ian Kennedy. 
11.15, Vivaldi. Flute.-f . 
II. 25, The Arts Worldwide. 

11.45, News. 
11.50-11.55, Schubert hons-t 
RADIO 3 VHF ONLY:6.DV *m, 6J3 
pm. Open University. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am. News, weather. 5.02, 
Tony Brandan.t "-3-* 
Wagon. S. 27, Racing. Builetm.t 
1Q.U2, Jimmy Young-t 12.15 pm, 
Waggoners* Walk. U.30, Pete Mur¬ 
ray's Open House- 1-43, Spons 
Desk. 2-30 David Hamilton. 2.45. 
Spons Desk. 3.45, Sports DMkJ 
430. Waggoners’ Walk. 4.4a, 
Sports Desk. 4^0, .i*™ 
Dunn.t 5.45, Sports Desk-t 
6.45. Sports Desk. . racing 
results. 7.02, Sing Something *Un- 
nlc.t 730. Listen to the Eand: 
Charlie Chester.f 8.00. EuroMan 
Soccer Special. Tennis—BMW 
Challenge: news. 9.30, The impre¬ 
sarios. 9-55, Sports Desk. 10.0— 
The News Huddlines: with Roy 
Hudd. 1030, Molly Weir says Be 
My Guest. 11.02, Prtwr Clnrtoa: 
Round Midnight. 12-<W. News, 
ireatlier. 2.00-2.02 am. News. 
RADIO 2 SCOTLAND only: 8.00 
pm, Sportsound European Soccer 
Special. 

Radio 1 
5.00 sun, As Raditt 2. 7.02, Pwil 
Burnett. 9.00. Simon Bates. The 
Golden Hour, Meet Tour Match 
1131. Peter Powell. 
Kewsbeat. 2.00, Tony Biackbuni. 
National Pop Panel. 431, Kid 
Jensen- 5.30, News beat. ^-00, Girl 
Talk. 730, Listen to tbr Band 
ljoins Radio 2).f 8.00, A# 'W. 
20.02, John Peel.t 12-00—0- am. 

VHF RADIOS 1 and 2: 5.00 am. 
With Radio 2, including pa P®, 
Good Listening. 8-00- Listen to 
the Baud (continued from Radio 
7.30). 8.15. Seroprini Serenade 
9’02, The Impresarios (series) (lJ 
The Revues (1914-1944). $-55. 
Sports Desk. 10.00, With Radio J- 
12.00—02 am. With Radio 2. 

Yorkshire Westward 
<1.30 am. rram“*. UO pm. C*'.f>iular 
Nmvs. 3.80. Sun on I». S.sp. 
litanies. 5.1S. Mr and Mr. S.4B, 

TlunM. 6.00. Calendar, wnihcr. a.35. 
Tnaiiit*. Tl.ao. Owir P«»r»on rir#- 
arnls. CImj Lama and Jonn OanVwonh. 
12,10 am, Ciosff. 

Granada 

9.30 am. Thames 12.27 pm. Cm 
Hnneybun's birthday' ’’J-SS' TE5mcf" 
1.20. Weuward News. I.M. Thamas. 
3.2S. Whiter it. 3.50. Thames. 5.15. 
i.mmerdale Farm S.*5, Thomos. 6.00- 
Westward Diary. G.35. Thamns. 1J.M- 
is'esEward Nrus. W cwUicr 10.JD- 
rhan.es. 11.40, S.W AT.: The Bravo 
Lnlama. 12.20, am. FaKh lor LHc. 
12.35, Close. 

Grampian 
9.25 am. Urst Ihinfl. 9.30. TWiejJ. 
i 20 om. Grainpian Newi 1.30. 
Thame* 3.20. me koir Hartis.Fo*** 
also. 'Thames. 5.15. Emmerdale 
G.dS. ITuimea. 6.00. CTan,oL,n lugi1. 
weather. £.35. Tbames. 12.05 am. Ret- 
leciions. 12.10. uramplan itiMdllnp>., 
12.15, Cluse. 

HTV 
1.20 pm. This Is Hour Ripht. 1.30, 

Thames. 3.20. uiars on lee. 3.50. 
Thamei 5.20. VVhal's New. 5,a5. 
Lra^noddi. 5.4S. Thames G.oo* 
Graiada Reports. 6.33. Hr andMn. 
7.0O. Hhanm. 11.40. Blues. 12.40 am, 
Close. 

Tyne Tees 

Border 
9.30 am, Thames. 1.20 pm. Border 
News. 1 30. Thamea. 2.00. Houseiiarii. 
2.25, Thames. 3.20. Second Clly 
nevue. 3.50. Thamei. 5.15. "Dib Fllm- 
sio:,ts. 5.45. Thames. 6-00, Loot- 
around. 0.35. lluunos. 11.40. Powor 
Border News, weaihrr 12.3R. Oose. 
Without Clorv: Ordrr. 12.35 am. 

9.25 am. Ttif Good Wort. North tast 
News. Weather u.30, Thames. 1.^1 
om North East News. Lookarjona. 
RTLlher. I.M. Tb®n'e!i, 
Only 2.25. Thames. 3.20. SurtrtigU: W 
Pci-T Scott on su-ans. 
5.15. Ha npy Days - S-4S.. Thunes t.M. 
Norinom Uie. 6.35, Thames. 'IJ?. 
Ceorpc HamUlon IV. 12-10 am. Epi¬ 
logue. 12,IS. Close. 

Southern 

Anglia 
9.30 am. niamea. 1.2S pm. Anglia 
News. 1.30. niamM. 2.00. Houscwriy. 
2.25. Thames. 3—0. Tho GcoroeHamii- 
lon fv' Show 3.50, Thames. 5.15, Mr 
ind Mr? fits. Thame;. U6MM 
Angiu. 6-33. ThaniK.. 11-30, Choppar 
Squaii. 12.45 am. The Bia Question. 
Qt*p. 

9 30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. Seulhrm 
News. Weather. 1^0. riiames. 2.00. 

assrsa. ™,b»u.,s”s.3,m 
&sk» 
?5.2S: 
Shannon's Mob. 12.35 am. Weather. 
Euokeiiri. Close. 

n 30 am Thames- 1-20 pm. Report \ 
•vail 1-30. Thames. 2^t°■ ^4‘-'' - 
self. 2.25, mmu. 3.20, 'n« Eactttlc • 
Ilinatrc SScOW. 3.50. IftMlSJ- ■ 
CMi-nuto. 5-45, Thames. 6.00, Report^ 
West 6 30. bmmrrdaic Farm. ‘••Q - 
Vh? oiuct Ways of Wales t.30. 
ThSmcr 11.30. Tho New awimqm. - 
12.30 am. Weather, close. 

HTV CTMRU'WAUS.—Ai 
i.'tgr except: 10.41 am. About *sair». 
lilopm. KmavijViU Ncwydmon V 
1.25. Report Wales Headlines- 4.2Q, 
kirdw'l lod - . - €r.00 Y D.idd. ^.15- 
Unnnrf \\'ilc5. 1 Q.OO* NbW§- “ 

1 ,,'-s■ —MTV GENESf!rt* HTV WEST except: 1041. About Male^ 
1 qp-i.an. Report Wills. 
Tcporl IVAid- 1 

ATV 

Ulster 
Scottish 

0.30 »m. Thames. 1.20 pm. LuncNllme. 

: tiSwlSS- .S-rT. S 

!; ssc t»44Mirt>f'Vba; 
■; iis wtda.’KJR'Jsriia 
11 See 11.45: Bedilme. 11.55. Close 

RENTALS RENTALS 

8.30 am. Thames. 12.00. Jhamm. 1.25 
nm. N.*w». weather. 1-30. Thames. 
2.00. Women Only. a2f ■ ThainB*. 

4SSSy-. 5Br35Q, Tfi»: 3EES?.- 
10T30. The Mldwcel: Mavch ‘ European 
Cup'. 11.40. FopibaU .'HlBhHphla'- 
12.05 am, Laie Call. 12.10. Dose. 

FOR SALE 

Channel 
09.30. School*' 11 -55. ITIoiCdfinn---' 
“ria. News. 1.30. Thame*. 3.25, 
Winter Is. 3.50. _ TTi-in'M _ 515- 
Emm or dale Farm. 5.45. -New^- f 
Channel Nows. 6.10. La did fini. 
5.35. Thames. 1D.M. Channel Nei«. 
10,32, Sports Special. 11.40, S.U.A.T. 
12.30. Nwi fit French. . 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS * 

>Kenwood 
"23 Spriocj^t.tondon W2l 

UNFURNISHED 
PARK CRESCENT. W.1 

Stauaous siudie apartment on 
1st Itoor of prestige btoch; Iojtji? 
toimpe. I bedroom, flip-down 
double bed irom butU-In cup- 
boards. dressing room. iTry 
modern kitchen and bathroom. 
Laase 4 years rcnev.-oble. rent 
£600 r-a . ralo> pavnhle L2U1 
P4. service charge n.a. 
be. c.h.. c.h.w.: t f £6.35U. 

j DULWICH, S.E.2I S, 
k Three and 4 bedrocmert r, j 
i furnished homes with 5 
! modern facilities ai'JiljM.; JJ 
I Min of October. Lonq and 9 ! 
I »hort lets. Rents from i'tra Q 
I 2-1.. y, 
• Apply: 9 
* Burnet Ware & Graves • 
J 01-733 1293 ® 
)tH«ICNMWONMM 
eomt TERRACE. S.w.10. Spacious 

family home hn 4 llo-jr*. -t 
br-dj . 1 roccnls . 2 baih>, *up- 
ert>l> equipped IJichcn nas c.h . 
small Mjuih-faeino garden I vr. 
f.lGO p w.—Marsh & Parson*. 
q^7 60w:. 

HOLIDAY IN MAYFAIR 

The opportunity lo ronl ji fur¬ 
nished apartment in ParU Lwie s 
mv5i lu'.milous block Choice* 
of l. U or 3 Uj'ironnii With 
rccpution room. U'ltTcn and 
baihroom. Minimum period 7 
rtjys.il rentals from £35 per 
ikiy. 

Te(.: 49S 

SUI4NE SQUARE.—Penthouse nat: 
2 '■edrooms. 2 baliircrerms. rccep- 
uon twqhi wlm roor lcry-.n.e. dln- 
‘ng hjll, rnry good kllchcu: c.n.. 
c h v .ind tin. V.Yll fumUliert. 
COinaany Id: £i:<i p.» —r 3c J. 
51-5 >4 5301. 

LUXURY IK KN1GHTSSRID6C 

ConvcnloPtlv slum led fnr- 

nlalicd Oat to lej. hPwly 
dc-cor.'.ied and Jvjinblc ,jii- 
iiiL/amu-. two huttroonis. 
aalhrocm. kttchcn. Urau 
lounge. illntng room with bal¬ 
cony overlooking square. C.H. 
Constant not waier. Porterage. 

KIjO p.»*. n>*g 
Phone now 584 3021 

PUTNEY. S MINS. 
HIGH STREET 

Light, furnished garden bnsc- 
miMii ilallet tfiui l room, 
fitted hatchun. haUiroom. rep- 
v c phu rnDancc. bull 
responsible, nun,} pv«on.ijp 
sharing or 
tcli-puane and ciectrleljs ■ 
ncicrcnces. •■sagiUal Cno 
p.e.iii. tirlto 1“ Bos 2V12 lv. 
The Times. 

Kensington heights, w.e.— 
Hrtnbt and sunny Hat In miMlern Cn-sUgc blocl . j beds.. 1 

■I'hs,. sep. w.e . »ible. recent. 
I'Jdliig .,n lo Lira." bakonv: 
*vpli immed.—Armiy Land way 
5cruriUe». 2-j' O02o. 

HAVCAIR. - DrtllnhllQl. QUl<*». 
brartd-new mews soilage : i b-,°' B4m*. superbly rumlsh«d -inn 

Hv equipped with Italian fur- 
. miurc cbljur TV. slwen r-isuiis. 

rR. . jvjii. now ^49*4 5Pe!’ 

HAVFA.IR. Double bcdrnc.m lu.-.url- 
pusiy turn. nai. Col. I V. lia'ta" 
lurniiure. All linen eic. 

SSnce-s gate mews-- 
Hllh J beds . ret CP!., k. and -b.. 

M C.H .W . avail, liow. bji- 
W.nnlh*. Cl20 ,1 —M Mlett. 

MONTAGUE SOUARB. — Sutjer 
heurv j bed' flat. C.H.. 
^ H-W.. colour TV. tv1? . p.W. 
~-Hunicr 4 Co.. 5a■ 

Nornnic MILL CATE. wB far- 
ni>he4 j badroom llchclof II..I 
r.ver*oc.l inn plenum cir«l»ns. 
•'■•all 6 H mnlbv. I? W. 
Araunq Town Fi:». 23** ■•‘Vue. 

"V the soltons. aatom.. - 
“'-■us., a baths . reception and 

rJsLVS-*" P-w- 4y5 chelsea. Turn. A bcurooms., 
Jpnblc reci pi . 1 & u. pfu1’ 

,5<*tain’*01, pW" 
KpH5iMGT0N. W.14. Sr».’v-imis 4 

bedroom, oih floor ‘uiiitsurfl 
lUMiT n?l Modern krtilbun -\nd 
* baih rooms, recopuen. firs 
lounge, c.h . e h.w . lift. sorHr- 
*W. privau- garden and narking 
A Tillable immedUiNy. t >enr 
Plui. U60 p.w. Tel: 602' 01^5- 

SOUTH OXON. Ohlllcnis farmhouse 
clasc M40. tarJcrd. H,PfJ 
W .combo. Rcallnn W gnspertl 
Uj'io lunilon I liour. ‘“S;,, 
viilngc-. Lorvion i hour * um lur 
MniPiillfLl. 1 bCOS.. —. wolIlL.. 
rr^n'.Sf Hamv. 'qv*t>ilnn snujl1 
Srilic. rcnu.1 £',r‘ o.-v.'nv:l boi.- 
sclieepcr momlnfl,. Tel. 
mil. Heel.Held tt,73o»-»i -*s'8 or 
4i2. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND MOUSES 
Available an.l Jisu refjulrtd fur 
rJliiinm.i?'- «bd execul.tes 1**“ 
or short lels in all ariai Ifu- 
bM •’ *»• ll siratiun Sinot. 
W.1. 01-49S 5J-.4. 

HOLLAND PAHK. Luhirrv Barden 
iur a dhic oedrooiriS. MnrlM, 
rccepLiDn. ideal Vlslimg tamlly. 
5 6 ninths. '.VO P,w- A™und 
Town Fla J. 22V Oticjo. 

WANTEDi.5 Bed Hat lor -t O.vrord 
orods. e^_LiO p-w.—Flvasu ring 

C6NTRAL5LdNDON. folly- lumlaftod 
Hot. -* bed.. » .hath, - » 
reception. litBy oqnlppcd_ im_ • 
uiiiny room—all appiianci s. 
t^olDur T.V;. parking. cluamT. 
ciao p.w phone >tl*s uiWjiii. 

KNICHT5BRJDOBf*3 K« '. B«n.^ 
new interior designed TIm.*. 1 - 
tr.dd.. k fc b. GliS p w. 'Clcajv.r 
Inc. i. AylcsforU and Co.. -J-’l 

ENjflShiDRd CABOENS.-rjSfticlW» 
E ground near n.n. 2 oouWc toads.. 

rwani.. k. * H. C.H.. h nionlto 
mM. let. Xiao P-w. l4iro» Brand. 

KENl(rtScTOf^" -itiraif. T »crvirnd 
Ednublc room with eor°rfl 
inn lacSHUv*. Lima jhwriiflL £- -O 

i nw Tel . Owner. 5,0 S5W- 
c w 10._2 hed. I usury tlat 

( S —XL.1 - WBA631. ^ , 
BEOSfrTiNG ROOM rmdnd 

mtl tor or.r yerf.-rTul. 4flO 
44A4 Exl. 3J*. ComtWPS Let. 

BEAUCHAMP ESTATES 

Chelsea, SW3 
Ciuiet apartmoiM with large ter¬ 
race. 2 double bed*, large 
recjpt. 2 baths, k. Uft Porter¬ 
age. 8130 pw 

Marylebone High St, W1 
3 beds. 2 racepts, k & b. 

. . £165 pw 

Weymouth St 
2 double bods, good -view, well 
lurnished. Ltll. £200 pw . 

I Tel : 437 44B7 

HAMPSTEAD 
Siiuatcrl onlv a short walk 
fro in ino wooitl.inrtx of West 
HuaUi Is this purposc-hullt !!al 
of o LOmlonabio hedrooma. 
large UvUig-room. dining-room, 
tirighton Klicnun *nd modern 
twlhroDiii. It Is lUfly furnished 
and available from Moran ber 
I lor noi leas lhan */ months 

■ii Cl4u p.w. to include contra] 
hemlng ahd hat water. 

George -Knight & Partners 

London's foremost agents for 
Rental* 

9 Heath Street 
HamrttltSid. N.W.R 

Telephone 7°J i225 

(24 hoi^f^tnnrape service 

MARBLE ARCH. W.2.—LtSurT 
town house. In InimaciiIalD condi¬ 
tion. 6 . beds.*, large rcccp:.. 
AmerlCdn Idl.. bath*. 2 sop. 
n.c . garage- Long'short Ids.— 
Century 21 estates. 486 S"31. 

STANMORE 'close Tube i.—Spa¬ 
cious rumlihert famllj- . house 
with J bcilN.. LI n-cerw.. h. .ind 
b g.irau.1 large giln.. £70 
p w , r.bnltar prapertlc* ncall In 
other areas.-—Birch & Co.. 01- 
>.'oj 1162. 

KENSINGTONBeautiful 4 beds. 
2 bath*, large i«ept . .Imcniah 
V-.irtien flnr In prrrtlgc blotl — 
C-j/l PJlare Proper) le^,_fpr 
Immediate viewing, we R'KS. 

COUNTRY HOIISE. ft bed*. alTmod. 
cons,, suuclous grounds Narlh 
Voritsblro DarUncton si.nlcei 20 
mins. Tcrss'.Ue alrnort lO hilns. 
Available lor let till torn, l-'ai. 
TeT.: raglesrlliTo 7R1176. 

VOUNC GENTLEMAN Mrts flu or 
hertsti. ran pay i»i> to CSO p w. 
Good refiux-nco*. pro fern bln 
within easy reach to Knlghts- 
b.-tdqc bui not essential. Tel.: 727 

BRIGHTON. Ktmotown. raelna era 
1 u-:ury t st flr.or fla1. 2 rnenp- 
riaai. J beds. Mudv. 3 baihrooms 
B Utzheng. AOfi. 
keeper, lift. Lasse avvrilable. Uilrt. 

' B»3 .Wll • 
DZLCRsVlA. _ Luxjiry mrnishafl 

ncnlhuase. 3 beds, studv offlrjc 
reerallan. lerrarr-i. etc'. _ Cc-mp'-js 
privacy. £17a fl.w. Udrl. 3o3 
JJA21. 

HEKLEY-oN-THAMES. .Small, mon- 
em lum. town hopse. central 
tun gulc: 4 rpont*. bathroom, 
ptrani*. EIOO oeni PXCI . 1 *«■ min. 
roltnT.ible nop trail. No sh.wrra. 
Idrol voting mamrf*. Diin% 
emulovmenl please. EdK "v.,l K. 

BUSY ESTATE AGENCY re autre a 
negotiator,. Details. Non-Scrtetar- 
m. • - 

How would you like to 
rent a Scottish loch- 

side cottage ... 
In Shsildaig. Witter Rosa ? 
Availeble liom November 78 lo 
March '7a. This warm ana cosy 
collage built pi local atone, 
sleeps 5 vmti 2 bedrooms. 2 
receptions rooms, a modern 
luted kitchen, bathroom and 
Internal w.e. ...C.H, arid wood- 
burning stove and all mod. con. 
Prepayment merer fs supplied 
and hot end cold ninntng water 
avail. Alas avail. Earner onwards 
price lisi/brochure on request. 
All Oils lor only £25 pw neck. 

Cafl now on QZ72 292227 

ChHass 

QUALITY 
FURNISHED FLATS 

CORNWALL GARDENS, 
S.W.7. Second floor, double 
bod., pood sitting room, din- 
tag klicnen, bathroom. C.h. 
Long Id. £70 p.w. 
WARWICK SQUARE S.W. 1. 
Fim floor balcony flat. Two 
beds.. 1 reception, k. & b. 
C H. Long let. £Bo p.w. 
REDCLIFFE GARDENS. 
S.W.HX Evcrpllonal Dal 
with own eardan. Two bods., 
tnlh and shower room. 1 
reception. V. C.H. Available 
Doc. lor 3 4 months, £10u 

LOWNDES SQUARE, S.W.1. 
Superb flat In prestige block 
with porterage c.h.. 2 
double beds., large recep¬ 
tion. dinln. hall. Wall 
equipped kjrchon and bath¬ 
room. Ideal company or 
embassy. Long let fc->0O p.w. 
SHEFFIDLD TERRACE. W-8. 
Exccllont light and spacious 
flat with garden. 2 double 
bedrooms, large reception, 
well flMad kitchen. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. C.h. Long let. EloO 

BBITTOH POSLE & BUB NS 

23 CrMWell Plate. SV7. 
514 4231 

•MIMfimtMMNIM 

HOUSES WANTED 
On behalf or clients, we am 
seeking houses with self-con¬ 
tained flats far 5-4 year shore 
term leases In St. John's Wood. 
Kensington and Holland Park. 

Please contact: 
HARUNGDON CO. Ltd. 
43 Portland Rd.. W.ti. 

Tel. Ol -221 4578 

YES CONCERT 

At Wembley on 2&»h Oct. 
■ Matinee performance > uBO 
ib' i tickets available. All 
monies reedved Id..old of 
■■ Make CnUdren Happy . 
the new kind of charily (or all 
our kids PJawe send s.a.c. 
with cheque/P.O. lo *' Make 
Children Happy ' . lb-30. 
Strunon Cround. London. SW i. 

BEAUTIFUL 
BOUDOIR BABY GRAND 
Dale Forty. Uoiden Map]* 
lightly trimmed walnut, unusual 
design, panel leo* and fflilchus 
long seat. Excellent, condition 
and tube. £1.500 o.n.o. 

To view 01-508 lb99 

RLUTHNER upright Piano No. 
1291126. ltOS, small, beautiful 
Chippendale case. exceOrnt condi¬ 
tion. El.200, Tel. stock. Essex 
027T 840 860. 

Cutlass X Co., 01-589 524T 

MARBLE ARCH/PARK LANS. 2 
very mod. rials, both interior 
designed. Each 2 double bod. 
rooms, large recent.. American 
kit.. I1* baths, services. Short 
or long lei-m. Century 23 
Estates. 485 6<ai. 

KNIGHT5BRIDGE/MARBLE ARCH. 
Excellent selection of well furn¬ 
ished houses, and flan. Some with 
maid sjn-vicm. Available any 
length of stay.-—Qulnleas. 581 
3175. 

IF YOU ARE LOOK1NK for a flat 
In London call An new tc Co. 
lodoy. Ronral from 1 Vfe. to l 
year. A oromul service for vlsi- 
torr and cmnoanlea. 01-495 
‘I'UJ. 

CHELSEA. S.W.3. — Attractive 
modern 2nd flour flnJ. 1 double. 
2 single beds. 3 oaths, lame 
recept. It., lift. Long 1st. £150 
y;w. TVl: 589 7782. 

Wimbledon. — Large well fur- 
nlsh?d ground-flow (Lit. close 
Tube slsBon with own drive and 
garage and terrace. Actum, com-- 
Prises 2 rcceps.. 2.3 bedrooms, 
baiitrcom large wdD-«joJw>c<! 
klldin: c.h. Long let: £120 n.w. 
-T>4. J. U*. Ud. 01-d45< 2482. 

HAMPTON WICK / TEDDMGTOM 
i Waterloo 35 mlns.t. overlooking 
river. MAgolIlcvnl penlhousn 
with large termer, comprising 2 
receuts.. siuily. muter bodraam 
, bathroom <*n suite, mond bed¬ 
room. b-uhrootn. weQ-cquiODed 
Idtchau cgv: c.h. Long let: Cl GO 
p.w.—Tel. J. w. Ud. a*». 

HAMP3TISAD. N.w.3—ttornry, 2- 
bedrotm, lit-no nr rial ctmvnrsion. 
PluunUy famished and arranged. 
Available for a period of 6 mins, 
from 301 h October: cao o.w.— 
giielilev A Kent. 01-7*14 8254. 

DULWICH 1 Victoria .’London EMdap 
3 Smlns. 1Mh.floor Hat . with 
new furnishings and decor, 
coror*. 2 bedrojjma. l rocepi.. 
gjiraar. gas c.rt.. Jon# lef; 
coopl". un D.W.—T«l. J. IV. 
Lid.. 949 3482. 

PARK WALK FLAT 

Rcatuliiii newly decorated 
and furnished Chelsea flat on 
lira floor. One bedroom, one 
reception. Dining room and 
fits Ml kitchen. HdUiroom and 

. rcpirate \*C. Ptrffet for uno Corann or coupl':. Central 
onnoo. advanugos. Iminedl- 

Aiofy arallablo. Cl 05 p.w. 
Phono now ui-352 5005. 

WE REQUIRE a number at good 2 
bedroomod properties in Central 
London for Mr. M. i American 
bank,. Mr. N. (Embassy!, Mr. 
IV. 1 American businessman*. 
Long l«s UMKCJ20 p.w. Hcycodi 
te Co.. 584 58b5. 

SERVICES 

THE URGE TO 
WRITE 

Now ja ibo time lo do some- 
thing about it. The London 
School of Journalism can 
shorten too road to success. 
Personal cornespondoncD coach¬ 
ing 01 unsurpassed .quality. 
Read ad about It la H'mini 
for the Press. 
Write to the 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
JOURNALISM *T1 

19 Hertford Street. Park Lana. 
London. W1V 8BH 
Tol. 01-499 8250 

A "• O LEVEL EXAMS. Or bridge.— 
_MoJMde- Tutors. 01^585 6&D, 
SECRETARIAL COURSES__ 

sive., Mrs. Thomsen's. Oxford 

Micky. Tickets for afl 
iheau-e and sporting events. 01- 
*»uv R»oy. " 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affpc- 
not,-Dateline Computer Dating, 
Dept. T.J. 25_ Ahlqgdon Rond. 
London. w.R. 01-957 5.105. 

DORDOGNE/Lot El Gartme.— 
Design and construction work 

-undertaken 10 oruperty lh litis 
area by English buildIng survey¬ 
or. Reply Bos '4811 K. The 
Tiro os. 

MARRIAGE t ADVICE BUREAU.— 
Laifiarine Alien . ex tVelfara 
on lew. War Ornce. Horoign 
OWee*. perianal Introductln-is.— 
7 Sedloy P|.. W.1. 4^9 2d&6. 

A CHARTERED Accountant Wishing 
10 lake piano lessons as a late 
beginner, requires a tutor, tiro 
hoore ww>tl.v. Tel.; 62y 2734. 

SPANISH STUDENT give* conver¬ 
sation lasso ns. Ring 657 1555. 
2 . cm a02. 

AUTHORS, Lecturers, st.—Expert, 
enend home typist can help you SCI your den mines. Goon 8k. 

lie. Tor further details ring 650 
4361. afi*r u.50. 

french A SPANISH ottered by 
nitaliaed native teachers—955 
8641. 

PARQUET FLOOR, oak. s.h.. very, 
good condition, £4.75 per sq yd. 
<11-788 5085. 

JUST CARPETS. Any carpels made 
in G.B. available: '■ price nttlao 
+ Tree underlay far A monsters 

* Wiltons. Free rollinj ics. Ol- 
585 251R- 20 ”22 Vansion Place. 
S.W.6. lOO'e Acrylic at E4.V5 
with free underlay. 

OLD YORK PAVINC/Old brlOta 
dvUv^red. Scager. Chelmsford 

TICKETS' AVAILABLE-For the 
Theatre and all Sporting occa- 
slons. _ Keni Tfcfeata. Tcfeohona: 
0152 863101. Inc. Evtla. 

CORK FLOOR TILES. Cl.Mo «4. rd. 
Vi axed.—Dave Curry Soivlces. 54 

. Prmon SI.. N.7. OI-R"i7 BO60. 
NEW AND SECONDHAND office 

furniture bought and sold, dls- 
ea.unts avail, unrl-t. 6U7 7o2H. 

CHAPPELL UPRIGHT PIANO. 
Soperb cond. £450.—-Ardlraone. 
28o >006. 

GEORGE MERID/THS Knoo-hole 
wrUtna table. Vendor |*a vinri- 
diihs gre.it gnmdannhier. Br.x 
221 UK. The Tlnios. 

VIVITAR LENSES, r.imoras. Itach. 
PIANO . FORTNIGHT. — JaaCM 

Siniosl pvinos. for Knfnht 
Yamaha. Kemble and other 
makea, 14£- CdgWjre Rd.. Marble 

_ Arch. W.U.—01-72-1 8518. 
EASTERN RUGS.—Over 400 to 

ehDOee from. Open Sat* by 
appointment. Healey * Slone. 4 

_ Snow Hill. E.C.l. 01-236 44J.T- 
GABY ORAND PIANO by Paul 

Garrard, gend canrtlilon. E750 
o.n.o. Telephona 286 Jifii. 

BRACELET, obi. linn'* head. 22«. 
gold. Lalalounla. ESOQ o.n a. Ul- 
5£IP 0377. 

OBTAIN ABLES.—We Obtain the 
unobtainable . tickets lor sporting 
events, theatre, tael. Evita.—Tel. 
OI-fl.iV fMel. 

Pianos, pianos_loo's 10 choose 
from. new. secondhand, hhre al 
our hranchra In H.W.l. Tel '.lAS 
BuH2 or S.E.1B. Tel : 01-843 
4517. Contact MarKsons for your 
nano 

MORLEY HARPS. New ElVSlaP 
l.nncfrt lfarn», rerondUlaned 
Erants. Irish Harps. Wide choice. 
Immediate delivery anywhere. 5- 
sear nurchase plan. Exchange*.-— 
Morfev Calf»r(es 4. Belmont Hill. 
S.E.1.3. 01-853 6151. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP orfors 
quality reconditioned pianos at 
coirpcimrc prices. Telephone 267 

FTcal Rd.. Hajnpsiead. 
CLAVICHORD, tlortev Bach '.'a* 

new In pnilshed walnut. Eftso. 
„ Mark»t DBeplnp fD77Bj 543501. 
HASSELBLAO 500 cm. complntc 

Also 50. mm. DI strap on. A13 
bach, various accessories. NlUior- 
mat F.T.5 with F-2. Brancoior 
outfit. Blum field enlarger. Mvtz 
403. Details: Tel. t0305.i 
B21MO, 

STEINWAY Grand Plano. Reconrh- 
_ nonod. £2.750. 794 030.=! tev®.,. 
COLLECTION OF AUSTRALIAN 

om Mona, owl and sapohim. 
Valuation £20.000 Will sell nor 
£12.000 n.n.o. phono number to 

. J?w. Bor 2470 X. The Times. 
LAUQUE..—Selection of colloctors 

V43«, Tei: 286 54.77, 

RESISTA CARPETS 
MEKAKLON _ _BROADLOOM 

and hardwearing. £3.45 sq 

yd. 

ALSO MANY ENDS OF ROLUJ 
IN ROOM SIZES AT BARGAIN 

PRICES 

584-6 hL'LHAM ROAD. 
PARSONS GREEN. S.W.0, 

Ul-736 7531 

182 UPPER RICHMOND HOAD 
WEST. 

EAST SHEEN. 9.W.14. 
01-876 2089 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE RD., 
f L'LHAM. S.W.6. 

Ol -Til 3368 V 

48 HOUR VITTING SERVICE 
London's largest (ndopendant 
suppliers of plain carpeting. 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 
Conte and have a free tasting 
01 around 200 dlftereni wine 
bargains m low. low pnci-s. 
taste before you buy and so 
assure voursrlf of the right 
choice. We are open Mcmday- 
Saiiirday 10 a.m.-6 p m.. With 
■siistN of free narking. 
Complete list available on 
roqnesi 
Great wapping wtne co. 

60 Wapping High Sireoi. 
London. E.l._. 

01-488 3988'3989 

Finest Oriental Carpets & Rugs 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
Until ?th Nov. 

All reasonable offers accepted 
for Persian rugs, runners and 
carpels- 

yincst qualities. exquislle 
dwig-’s In rich rods, autumn 
shades and pastel tone. 

Doors open 10 a.m.4 p.m. 
dally Inc. Sal. A Sun. Call 
Lacerate. 1IA Masons Yard, 
Duke S'reei. St. James's. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.l. Tel.: 01-839 2528. 

beCh STEIN boudoir grand no. 
48BP2. IV arils recondfuoned. 
E5.CXJU. Telephone: Hanley 
104V12• 46BO. 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, dishwasher A 
warning machine*, microwave 
ovens, new bargains.—B. A S,. 
22m JO-17 8368 or 743 4flau. 

BLUTHNER GRAND PIANOFORTE 
for sale. Cl.UUu o.n.o.—0263 
5i26*.‘J after b n.m- 

TYPEWRITEnS. IBM Mode) 82. 
-fewer and single pitch Gol/iulls, 
Model T2 Golfballs. Exocatlve and 
standard Da. Adler 21 Ds. All 
reconditioned to high standard. 
Guarantend.—Concept Business 
Machines Ltd.. 01-739 IHOu. 

BEAUTIFUL LAYETTES for sale duo 
Us family going io hot climate. 
Haiid-knllted hy Nanny nTnure 
wool. Unique designs. £3.50 
eavh .—Phone '58b 4807 or 402 
'JdJu non-. 

BABY GRAND PIANO Sleek, vary 
Hood rondulon. £4'K) —Phone 
0»“, S2l.Titl3 

BEAUTIFUL BABY GRAND. Hof¬ 
mann. C'tSt).—01-261 l*o69 or 
359 2462. 

WHO are the best tailors In Lon¬ 
don 7 Try Pope A Braclov. aa 
Sockvflle Street. London. W.1. 
Ul-493 fiEUso. „ 

BURMESE TEAK PARQUET 
FLOORING. Finest quality pie- 
sandad. hessian-hacked at EJ..5— 
p sq »'U Including VAT. Send 
no money. Details Irrnt Thal- 
t^ymru Imports and CxpuM* I.*d.. 
75 si .van* Strew. Cnrdlif. Te), 
10222 > 42732 '3. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER.—We hate 
cui more lhan 260 off the nor¬ 
mal advertised price of the 
Nikon F.M. Camera. Please tele¬ 
phone n>if Drayton .18224 lor 
our special oiler price. The 
Nikon Sprrlaliata. Euro fofo 
Centre High Road. Cowley 
Uxbridge. Mlddlnsev. 

ALBRIZ2I curved din inn table, octa¬ 
gon shape with amototS brown 
nljss top As new. This beautiful 
piece of modern furniture offered 
camotel" vrllh onqlnal 8 Altaian 
campaign chairs in ,cfirome and 
brown suede l-iaiber. Today 
would coat over £5.000. A bar¬ 
gain £i.4S0. Frq.. delivery Lon¬ 
don. Contact Miss King. 488 
3988 I Gay tlmot. 

ROGER BABY GRAND. «It 6tn. 
Mahogany case. 88 notes. £680. 
Frlnton > Escuuci 3699. 

FIREPLACE.—Victorian black iron. 
Bn X 3ft. £45. Jeff. 267 8808. 
guns, reitarger and accessorial. 
Unrivalled stocks at the best 
jiriciw al__lho worlds laraont 
BpKtallst. Euro Foto centre. High 
Hoad. Cow lev, Urbridoo. Mldtta. 
Tel.: Vest Drayton 49224 for 
(•vclustvo price list. 

HASSELBLAD. LbIbb. Nikon. 
Olympus and other world leading 
names Ut umen-ndtdn<i—afl » 
DIvon's. 64 npw Bono .Street. 
London. W.1. All supplied tax 
free 10 Overeats VtEUOES. All dls- 
cuosad knowladsoahly and Uitpsr- 
Ilafly bv Mr Wagner, cull or ring 
01-629 17111 

YEHUDI MENUHIN'S BnseiuHafri- 
Plano. 7ft. 4in.. 1^&5- l9Tr 
reconditioned. VlewaWe ai 1 St. 
George Si. W.1. £7,000. 629 
dWlT 

WANTED 

ALL GOOD QUALITY, secondhand 
jewellery urgently warned. High 
ho.lost prices pain- Vtom * Co.. 
157^ Kings Road.. S.M.3. o62 

PIANO* WANTED. Siobiway SieUi- 
veg or Bootucln. Blutanta-.— 
654 6318. 

PLATINUM. GOLD, SILVER. Scran 
jewellery gold coins wanted, 
highest wire# paid, call or send 
rcBlslered. Precious Jewellers. i3 
Farrtngdnn Raod. London. b.C l. 
Tel.; 01-242 2084- 

THEATfilCAL COSTUMIERS Will 
buy all pre-lySv c'alhes. lace, 
paisley shawls, jaichworfc guiHs. 
eic.—Grcnm Antlqu.-S. ll« 
2448 K. The Times. 

WANTED.—Large house with studio 
■pace for group of lenchcrs in 
lunbriago lVt.il> area-—King llin. 
Wells 27446. 

NAZI ANTIQUES required by sort- 
oiu rolled or—Detail# and prices 
to Dr. R J. Bridgwater. Ttn- 
ugM. North Cornwall. , 

WANTED. CarpenlW. required for 
5 W.R flat. Bo* 2316 K. The 
Time#. 

FLY WINGSPAN economy iraww. 
specialists lo Australis. Midnt# 
£asi. Africa. S. America, »no 

iTBaaSwa Si^Htt- 
lAtrltaa Agents*. 

EXTRA LOW PRICES lo Zurich. 
Geneva. Tel Aviv, Amsterdam 
Rome and A2s#os —Topol Travel- 
01-560 6721. Air Agta. j. 

LOWEST FARES. best s#rvlc#.' 
Buckingham Travel • Ale Apla.l.- 
01-448 1371. I * 

ANYWHERE fN EUROPE. Chr.-jj 
Rite price. 01-485 7301. AIT Agri. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Italians. Slade O1-.O03 OI11 
t ATOL448B ABTA1. 

GREECE. fTALY. SPAfll.taSl aralJ- 
a bill lies. G.T.A; 4«5-o614. AIOl 
547B. 

MADEIRA, FUNCHAL.—Flat 10 lot. 
Maid tart. CoO p.w.—0125,0 
1664 0V0&. 

BIG SAVE WITH SAM.—AUrtMffci, 
N.Z.. India. M- East. Tokyo. 
Manila. Cairn. Nairobi. Rome. 
Kj nabob. Jo' burg. Teheran^-— 
Sams Travel. Jo Gt Portland St.. 
W.1. 01-63R 2S21,0. Ata Agls. 

ATHENS fr Elf: afw certnany. 
Switzerland. Au*ula. Holland. 
Italy. France. Portugal. Romania 
Buloorla. Hungary. 1 uqqslavta 
Turkey. Fgvw. Tunisia. Morocco. 
Spain; Israel? Persia. M. East. 
Nairobi. Africa.^BpangUok. Singa¬ 
pore. Kota Wnabata. Kuata Lnm- 
nur. Hong Knu. Tdkvo. VUnl 1 a. 
Djakarta. Perth. Sydn,«y. , For 
dally savings UP to SOri . Please 
Sir Ol-flSS 6104/6184 -6016. 
G.r. AirAgonU. . . _ . .. 

discounted air travel world-wide. 
Try the planner*—Commercial 
Air. 163 Now Rond St.. London. 
W.i. Tel. 01-453 3051 1ATOL 

DISCOVER '' ISRAEL. Oil* Winter. 
Toltafrom Hot. NOV a. 16.DK. 
7. Jaffa Tomj pi-841 0105. 
Twickenham Travel Ud. >ATOL 

AUCTT*ALtArfgr'ZSM I—nj EaJL 
vf. cost. Africa. S- America and 
Europe. Sun world Alt* Agent* — 
01-340 1618'3685. 

MADEIRA. RJNCHAL.—Hat to lei. 
Wald lacL CAO p.w.—Ol-oVO 
166* «».„ J „ 

SUNNY ITALY. A few vacancies left 
in Soot-October far Mflas. Roma, 
and Napta*. Through your luuon 
eonnaeaoo. rang now : D1 -637 
5313. Pilgrim Air. ATOL 

_ 4..2n A.I I.U. ». 
GREECE. EUROPE OVERLAND. 
_ Alpcos. Ol-JRH 6078. 4BTA. 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 

Lala Travel. 437 6071. Air Agt». 
TRAVEL CENTRE now offer# 

Egypt. Germany. Sanaa. Sey¬ 
chelles. Mauritius. Kenya and 
many other .Middle/Far Ease and 
African destinations. Availabilities,, 
for Vmas thronqh to April ‘7V . 
Tel.: 01-437 2059/9134. ATdt 

Flights u all European desti¬ 
nations from CSS. Pleasure HolN-. 
&ilssr Romford 45A42 1ABTA1. 

5PETSE next year* If you mlosed* 
out this year.-be sure you era on 
put 157# brochure list. Tel.-. 
Soeue Hola.. .0l-837_ 2416 iBd . 

^hre.i Assoc. ATOL-70QB 
IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS . in . 

castles and country houses. Gaelic- 
Time. 2a Chester Clone. London-. 
SWtK 7BO. 01-236 8511. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS-- . 
Ii rapes. ladnlmul holuuys. Ttnip-* 
a If Ltd- 2a Chester Close, Loti- 
dnn SW1X 7BQ. 01-230 80701 _ 
ARTA. r .•£ 

INDIAN SUMMER. 2 and 4 wee* 
expeditions _ by trade. - "Northern 
India.and Nepal. South om Indio, 
Ota--Jon., C12S/S23& . tm* 
flights——Fan deoils: -Encounter _ 
overland. 280 Old Bromutoi* ■ 
Road. Loudon.. S.W.6. 01-570 

JET to’ CENHYA. Zurich. RaNe aad 1 ‘ 
Bern# .from only C49 re tariff 
Winter brochure now avsUablr. 
CaJJ, CW. 01-351 2291. AHTA 
ATOL M9B. 

LE TOUQUET, DIEPPE, BOU"-* 
LOG HE individual in dustv» holi¬ 
days. Time aft. Om Chester Close: 
London SW1X 7BQ. 01-235 807Cr. 
ABTA. - ■ 

WEHKiNK ABROAD. IOO Egne 

ss- ■ 
Travel 01-828 Aid* (AJTIA). - 

(continued on jape 32) 
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■ To place an 

advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

ONLY 

01-837 33U 

APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9101 

PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 

01-27S 9231 

. PERSONAL TRADE 

. ' 01-278' 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 

advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 

cancellations or 

alterations, tel: 

Classified' Queries Dept 

• 01-837 1234, Extn 7380 

sill advertisements are 

subject to the conditions 

of acceptance of Tiroes 

Newspapers Lid. copies 

of which, are available 

on request. 

'Animals and Birds' .. 31 
Appointments Vaunt . . 12 
Businas* to Blltinass . . ij 
Dammbc and Catering 
Sliwuonj ta 
Educational . . 10 
Bitter tai nmarrls 
Financial . . 
Flat Sharing 
Far Sale . . 
u eromo tie 

L*g«l Notices ' 12 
Molar Gars . . .. 30 

■ ■ - • 3d and 29 
Public Notices 13 
Rentals .. 30 and 31 
Secretarial and Non, 

Secretarial Apnolntmonis 30 
Sarvtcos.31 
iituaNOffs Wanted .. so 
Wanted.31 

Box No replies should bo 
addressed to: 

Tho Timas 
■ PO Box T 

Hew printing House Square 
Grajr's Inn Road 

London WC1X SEZ 
Deadlines lor can col la nan. and 
alterations to copy (except lor 
proofed ■ advcntsomcnla } Is 
13.00 hrs prior 10 Uic day of 
publication. For Hamuy'i 
'■sue the deadline is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Stop Number will be issued 
10 tho adeortisor. on any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding too 
cancellation. Hits Slop Number 
must be quplod. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 

AD. We make every 

effort to avoid errors in 

advertisements Each 

one is carefully checked 

and proof read. When 

thousands of advertise¬ 

ments are handled each 

day mistakes do occur 

and we ask therefore 

that you check your ad 

and, if you spot an 

error, report it to The 

.Classified Queries 

department immediately 

by telephoning 01-837 

1234 (Est 7180). We 

regret that we cannot 

be responsible for mare 

than one day's incorrect 

insertion if you do not. 

10 and 11 
12 

. . 30 
. • 31 
la cram, 
10. 27 and 28 

BIRTHS 
EVANS.—On October lti. 1978. at 

the Ik *;sun losirr Hmqiui, to AIM 
<JFJ' mangeri and iiobin—a son 
'SO.lumr Honjamln Lionel i. 

FARRELL.—-On oripVr 14ih. at 
puc^n chajrtoiij-k iiotnlui, to 

^..L4njh'v “Ad Richard—a do tinkler. 
Gillakq,—un i7j}| Ortobw si Si. 

i noma ■. Hospital—a son to 
Marla and Paul. 

HAWORTH.—■On is October, *r 
Gur*i Hospital, in woady tfim- 
winocouri ana Philip—a daugn- 

..lev 'K’mbeney Rebecca.,. 
JACKSON.—-On lriib Octobnr. 1W8. 

Jd Uio Malrrmiv HoseUai. Cdm- 
bridgi.-. io snrt!a and Chr [slopeit 
7~°., son (Michael Hubert i, d 

,0f AiuLttu ana Mona. 
JDi!2l?ToN-—Ip 

’ wrwrm ritniTD U> Oalrt* iriv 
Unniiuni and COlin—a son 
• ViHlUn:'. a brother (Or 3linon 
«a71q rimgilhv, 

KNOWLES.—On October I6lh at 
Moll Read Maternity Hospital. 
Corabridae. io Sctenu • neo 
Ha 1thnldti and Grarso—a slater 

-iDr Bav. 
LEEHINO.—On October Dili. Io 

noraidint i neo Cohrtdgu , art 
David—a son f Robert Antony 
Dunrtasi. 

ROTER,—On Ocl. 13th >n King's 
College Haipii.il io Hallo i nop 
Conneri and Ronnie—a djugtiler 
(AUqall Nlnqi. 

RUSSELL.—On Son.. I.iUi Oct. to 
Jenny A Jeremy—a ■oil (Edward 
Oliver i. 

RUSSELL.—On October Jih. Io 
S_rah and Simon—a son. Hen la- 
min Somerset. 

SH U P PL E WORTH .-On October 14 
at Ihq Jei>oo HonpIMI. SneiricHJ. 
to Sheridan mn Orahair-liodqf, 
wife o( Richard ni Nearer Halt. 
Kaihcrsagr. Owbyohlre—a son. 

STORIE-riUGH.—In. Cambrldac on 
Qt tuber 16. l'rttf.'to- Leslie. vtKii 
cl Colonel Peter Storie-Puph. 
TvroUi Hall. She-pretfi. Boynoa. 
HiTitordsUliT—a mu. 

Wilkinson.—On gaotiar 12th at 
St. Mary'*. Paddmnton. to 
Stephanie (neo Shawi and John 
—a ton. 

WILLIAMS.—On I At* October to 
Veronica i tut McSorteyi and 
Philip—a daughter (Jessica*. 

MARRIAGES 

BARSON - MORT7Z.—Oa Tuesday. 
17 OftUboT. lTTH. In SWUerLinD 
b-TOoen Jeremy, son of Mr. and 
Mm. Alan Barton, of Rolnare. 
Surrey. ,ind EUsiUili, elder 
■lauuhtur of Herr and Frau George 
MoHU. 

RUSSELL : RAINS FORD-HAN NAY. 
—On 7th Ocl.. 197«. 31 SI. 
Cllr*. Ed'nbureh. by the Rev. G. 
Macmillan, a tabled hy Path.*- A. 
Rust.-ii, c F.. Colin. youngest 
ten of Mr* Gcntld Rus-aML Ald- 
fcurph. Suffolk. and the la la 
G.-r.’ld Russell. Io Jessica, only 
(LaUylllnr nf Mr, and Mr*. Ram¬ 
say R-iiTUford-llanDcy. Klrkdalr. 
Creclown. Wigtownshire. 

DEATHS 

. • • Uut unto you that fear my 
r.imc - hall the aun el Rigiiicou,- 
ness arbe wlih healing In his 

Alalaefit 4. *. 

BIRTHS 
ABBOTT.—On UtlT October, to 

Huger and ElUabclh i.nos K:ngs- 
li-v-nonei—a daughter ■ Eleanor 

■ JlSft .L_On 16th Octobnr. at 
Hanover Military Hospital. lo 
fibula »nee Burnell i and Malar 
itorim-v Baker—a iLsUqhtcr. 

8ARDA.—On Thur'-UJv. October 
U. io Rosalind and ihive—a son 
■ Charles Edward Black mom. a 
brother Ter Henry ana George- 

BARSTOW.—on 17 October in Hang 
Kong to Louise • nee ELI son i and 
Christopher—a daughter ■ Edwins 
.'Jlce i. a sister for Michael. 

CALVOCORESS1.—On lTUi October 
•it Ik'Mt London Hoyo'iial. 10 
fcirrtd* ineo Korrt and Rat,—a 
%on- 

CHASE.—On October 15th. at 
Queen Mary's. Roehamoion. io 
Charlotte • nee Hunter i and 
itoben—a danghlor i Mariam. 

Coffman.—On October idtfi. at 
Birmingham Maternity Hosn-iai. 
H* Gillian and Michael—a 
d.iuqbicr i Mercedes». ^ . . 

DELDERFIELD.—On loth October 
10 Gillian i nrc Hltchlci and 

daughter a Gall i. 
the loth 

to Anthea 
Haywo._ ... 

> Janies Alexanderi 

Cambridge. ___ 
»ood1 and. Robcn- 

Uctober, 
Hospital. 

ANSLOW.—On September 13lh sud¬ 
denly ai home. Susan. Mary 
Harr!ion Amlow. aged iSS years. 
Greaily loved daughter bad won- 
derfui pal of Hyida Anslovt and 
ilie loir Li.-Col. Frederick 
Francis Analow. Funeral private. 
No dowers, please, but If desired 
donations io R.S.P.C.A.. 105 
Jcmrni Street, London, S.M.l. 
or Bloc Cross Animals Hospital. 
High Street. Victoria. London. 
S.li.l. Would have been her 
wish. 

BARKLEY. DR. HARRY.—Peace- 
fully at home Gel. Is. 1978, aged 
tin. Sadly missed bv Brenda i nee 
Rrmini Ala stair, Diaaa and ills 
many friends. Goldel* Greed 
Criinatorium. Friday. Ocl. CO. 
1r,78 i Udt Chapel i 1 n.m. Ho 
flowers. please. donallons IT 
dr sired la Palhaiogy Uhrarr. SI. 
James' Ho-.plul, Ralham. London. 

BATESON. F. W.—On Ociobcr 
lbih. suddenly at home. Frederick 
WHsp i Freddyaged 76. 
Emeritus Fellow or Corpus 
Oirlstf College. Oxford, much 
loved hu.baird of Jab. father of 
Sally and Nick and Brand father 
of Andrrw. Main. Simon. 
Timothy. Lucy and Rachel. 
Funeral All Sauiis. Brill. Satur¬ 
day 31st. ai 2 p.m. No flower*, 
but donations if desired lo Brill 
Memorial Hall. 

BRANDT.—On Sunday. 15th 
October. peacefully. Walter 
Augustus, husband of the late 
Dorothy and father of Paler and 
Denis. Funeral al Ail SatnlS 
Church. Ash don. SaTI ran Walden, 
at ll a.m., on Friday. 2Qlh 
Ociobcr. The memorial service 
In London to be announced later. 

BROWNING.—On ISih Ociobcr. 
I97R, at her home. Calypso 
Browning, aged 94 years. Funeral 
at Greek Orthodox Cathedral. Mos¬ 
cow Rood. W.2, al 10.00 a m. 
ran rnday. £OUi October, followed 
by Inierment ai SL Marv'* Caiho- 
llc Comclcry. Kans.il Green. Chit 
[lowers may be sent to I. H. 
Kenyon Ltd.. 4V Marlocs Road. 
W'.B. 

CADWCAN-On Oclobtr 15. 1.078. 
Tudor .iqod Rn years, beloved 
fjlbrr or Eric and Cvnfhta, 
laihcr-in-law of Doreen and Rod¬ 
ger and dear Romp.i of David. 
Marlin. Llndv and L.hrtsioplior. 
Service Ji North East Soirey 
Grvmaiorlum. Mordrn. nn Frt- 
d.iv. Ociobnr 30 ai.2_u,m,_ 
Flowers may be *eni lo True- 
inve. satton 

CAKPBCLt—on- .I4*h. - Ocieber. 
neaceiullv. In tnvcmri*. Violet 
Constance MadvJUi*. widow of 
Mai err-Genera I J- A. Cam obeli and 
mother of Gordon jnd ran < h»l 
in 194“ •. Funeral om-aio 

CATTERSON -SMITH-On 15 0(10- 
ber. 1973. Margaret Und In her 
a.ird year, widow of Cantain 
Thomas Callcrson-SmlUi. Indian 
Army. Sikh Pioneers. 

COURTNEY—On October I7ih al 
the Haslcmere and District Hos¬ 
pital after a short Ulnes». Group 

nhHn Ivon Terence Courtney. 
r jv.f. i re tired I. O.R.E., NJi.r. irenni*'. 

farmariy R.M.L.Jf.. aoed !»., 
years. Much loved father and 
qranitfalher. Funeral . .GuJUdrord- 

_folium on Friday '201 h 
aber at 12 noon. 

CROFTS.—On October 16th. 1978. 
at die NuflloLd Nursing Home. 
Shrewsbury. Isabel Crofts, of 17 
Dank Drive. Dornngion. Salop. 
Widow or Frank Bowkolt 
carofis. beloved mother or Sunn. 
Jean and Gordon. Funeral ser¬ 
vice at Shrewsbury Crematorlom. 
on Friday. Ociobcr 20th. at 12 
noon, ramlly flow on only. Dona- 
uons. if desirud. to Cancer 
Reseorcn, 

DANBURY.—On 14lh October, 
suddenly. al home. PjItUJj 
Josephine, much loved wire of 
Dr Rouen Danbury, auicr or 
Paul H. F. Andrew. PIl-jm. no 
tetirj* or flowing. Dona Lions if 
di-slred. to Friend* of St. Mory- 
lehone Houilng. AssocJJtion. c. o 
Mr*. Edqaon. 46 The Drive Man¬ 
sions S.W.b. Funeral Tuesday. 
24th Ociober, A p.m.. Croydon 
Cremaiarlum. 

DEATHS 
DAVIES.—On 16th October. 3978. 

Ciitrln, dearest L7-i-ear<iid 
. daughter Of Ne«t and 'fauna' 

□atic* and Mifrar Of Ruth. Cary-,. 
Beman and JotuUun.. of .tut 
Gvertiury Avenue, BeciuRUiam. No 
fsowers. niease. Oocluioiu in sl 
Christophers Hospice, t^dwham, 
SE2b. ' 

DAWSON.—In Oslo; fsofwar. Oft 
Thursday, 12ili October. 1VT8. 
George - Ferguson .. Dianpahtr. 
beloved son Of James and Mar- 
garat and brlnvra . brother of 
James, of 3 .wixidaw Gran, M 
Dirieioa Drive, dnsgow G*U' 
3BG. 

HE-MAUKY.—On OCtObBT 16th. 
1'.'78. at ttdllaburi' Inltanary. 
Gjwarantiw Victor .TJesandcr da-. 
Maun*. D.S.C.. R.H. (Wtindi. 
GnmiUian at baUsbury. oa 
J-rhUy. joth October. 

DESBOROUCH.—On Oct 3.7th. 
3V7B. Lestlo John, aged 6* 
ymrs, of tho Old toubdry. 
CosjUmoi?. NorfoU:. Tb* beynved 
husband .of BsOT Albl d«Ttr 
invni lather of Joaathanr Tim 
and Emma. iTingrai nervfim n 
Sl. James Church. Cuueacre. 
an Sah.'.flct. 23«. at 11.00 
a.m.. foihra'rt by uumneiu hi 
Urn churdwacd. Family I lower* 
only, donatlam. If ao sJussred. 
for researeti Into Mutants 
Sclerosis. Enquute* m a. H. 
raym A Son. Ftacrnl Directors. 
43-43 Hallway Rd.. Klnran Lynn. 

DEWHURST. JOHN POWYS.—Oa 
17lh Odobvr. J.978. «H Sodylt 
Hall. Uitunuc. beloved iimbonif 
of Liarbara. Funeral pnrau. 

DORMAN.—On 16th . October, 
pnaceiully. at her son's bacra, 
<ifl Dora Road. Wlmli/edoii. Lon¬ 
don SIC 19. .unite Lvnnt Dorman, 
aged T3. fontiorty p( YorksbJb. 
Gloucestershire and Juhaiuie*- 
oiirg- Much, loved mother nod 
sr-.ndthothcr Private cremotloo. 

DOVETON. MONICA, bcideed wile 
'if George Harry and mother ct 
Ann and Judlin. passed u*ui 
peacefully Saturday. 7-.Hi. 
Mineral service ■‘J Si Auqusiiru: i 
Church. Edgobastao, a p.m.. m- 
<lav. 2UII1. i-lower a Ira KaueilMID 
and Brain Lid.. PS TJuvc Shirts 
Oak Ruud, SmulhufCk. oiforc 1— 
noon. 

EDWARDS.—Al home. at Lock 
Chase-. London. B.L..5. on 1'Jlii 
ociober, Doris, widow of IiWUP. 

' tuaciul at Lhtklaham . Crema- 
; torlnia on Friday. COth. VI 3.30 

Flowers lo Fronds Chappell A 
Saras. 1 Bdmani Hill, untdon. 

ecbn".—bn 13th October., at home. 
Helen Elizabeth of" Burrow*., 
aged 33 J'lb.. Of 32. Somerton 
Ate.. Richmond. Surrey, widow 
of George, mother or Dorothy and 
Janet. Funeral Service at tnc 
M oih odist Church. Kcw Rd.. 
RlcJimond. at 11.15 an Doth 
Oclobtr. foHowed bv cremaUon at 
Mari lake Crcmaionain at U.UO 

ESM1LE.—Dn.OcIDbJfr I6lh. 1978- 
after muvti - siifferuig Robert 

' esdalle oi. Tcnthloy*, Shaiu- 
Uianm. belowil husband of Mary 

. and devcicd father ofMaruarrat. 
Service- at West HanWy r^riih 
GBim*. on Fritbiy. Ociobcr 3Qth. 
al 11 am. foUowM by cremation. 
No letters or Dour era., please, but 
donations, tf desirod. to ttrjt 
Hoathloy Church. C O ,Rr» IVL 
Allen. The \ Icaraqe. U. Ht>ivbley_ 

ETHCR1NCTON, CHARLES HENRY. 
—Of Sutton Road. UdJioll. wi- 
art away at Birmingham Gen¬ 
eral Hospital on October l-Wi 
afiw ■" " 

bfU]taita 
o aCSi. 'Miiiuw’i j§*£ 

Church. Grcat Barr, on,Friday. 
Oct. SO. at 11.30 a.m. follcrw;^ 
by nrtvnte cremation Fomi^ 
ilowers only, donations If deslxvd 
io Liver Research Fund, rare of 
Dr P Dykes. Birmingham 
General Hospital. Sieethanse 
Lane. Blrmiaohom 

EVANS. VINCENT MAURICE.—Of 
NnnMrtwell. Hawwn. -wulmaojh. 
quietly. In hosptCU. on l'tn 

CIBB8! —7ljn lAtti October. 
aliddiHiIy tn Jersey. WiDlam 
James 'cibhs. of Craribournn 
corner. Ascot. fonneiWjof Mem. 
worth, father of,Guy,and dearly- 
laved hrahmd of Cecily. Crem.i- 
tSm prirateThiemorialservlcc at 

•SL P.ler'i Chmyh Wlnctoor 
Forest, on Friday. 27th Ociober. 
12 noon. No letters, please. 

GLENNIE.—On OcL 14th. „ 1'"7S. 
aged 87 years, peaccrnlty. M 
home Lewis william. late 
R?A.M.C. and of R.rt.C. Turkish 
Baths. Funeral private. no 
no worn. Donations. If desired. IP 
Imperial Cancer Foundation. 

GRAVES._On Friday. Ociober 
lWhTiwa; at N'uffMHd Hospital. 
TVoklno D-rok. belovod husband 
of Iris aiuf father of JulU. E*- 
gulrlc* to Vertrtdg* Funmal 
Service. Tel. Weybridge 6A758/9. 

GRAY.—On OCt. 14th. 1Y78. StJd- 
d-nly, Norman weUraiev Camo- 
bt«. aged 73. laved falher of 
Ann and. Gary. Requiem, mass at 
1G.UO am. on Mon-- 
ai Church or Uie mot) Heart* 
Cobh 4 m Surrey. Followed tW 
Intermuril iTTCoWn CcmeteiY. 
Cu: now era only may bo sent to 
James & Thomas Lid.. Mill Rd.. 
Cobham. Surrey. 

GREEK.—Mrs. V. C. Greer, wlte 
nt th* lale Bnoadirr-ueneral F. 
Greer of Salcumbe. Gevnn. 
pcacrdull; in hospital, on iratn 
cc labor lojft in "e&iS,HLKSO 
Funeraa *erricc at Ho*' Trinity 
Omrch salcomb’.'. on Thurstfcij.. 

dearly loved huiband of Zena 

HIGGS.—On IU October, suddenly 
lyhiki on !>oHA»* Pipe**I**m- 
Hl \rlrfllnU- Kalb I con RuW; 
tidoved ^fe of Percv mothw- of 
Pamela. of \ irgtala '*4t«R\ 
Surrey. Funeral, service lobe 

THE13MES ;;vir 
L.'--*. -*S XmAiLi-L'LmHHm.! ' J ^R>Avgf; iiro-tmiAS :l• HOTJPAYS AMb-MBSfc 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 30 AND 31 

DEATHS 
JAdXSON .—on Suntiar. October13. 

Trt», priwxlntty. tiooMt Mary 
jtudi«Ei. aned to years, widow 

-of ccirmul A. Jatfcdh, daartr 
; lourtT toother oi General Sir 

•tomwi J.uknan . and Joy , Lo 
• FentTp; Mmerai scnM_mi Mon¬ 
day. October S3rd, S.80 pan; at 
tho Royal Memorial Choml. 

' Royal MLLltery Academy. Sand- 
hits. iui newer* and uaenurks 
fo Cambenny and _ D'jwict 
FtUUfraJ service Lid. Tafenftoae 
Cam ben pv juu. 

LEVIES, CYRIL UERBEHT ALFRED 
njrrttei.—On October 15th. 

' sudoeats' and unexpectedly, at the 
ape of 7ft, 10 The qrcat sorrew 
or hh wife., children and qranfl- 
ch'Jdrrn. Crcmaiton at Lrvvwham 
Creaiarorium on Thursday 19th, 
at 12.30. Ftaw may tx> m-nt 
» Frauds CJiatwell & Sous. 3 
BN mom HID, S.E.ia. _ 

UNG.—Smtdcrilj- on on, 13. 3PTB. 
ui Sdvncy, AUstrnlU. Stepbcn 

■JRIdianlson.'beloved votnmer son 
»F Rogi-r and Ocorgma Ling ot 
tUPSferd House, auar , From™. 
Somerset, itooriy land husband 
Of PrteTmp itkv Harvey i and 
faUicr of Matthew. Fsi-guv and 
RebccEi. 

LOUFTE-On OCJL l5Ul. Fn-tJcrick. 
ag«1 77. of Port Confine. Ntn- 
IML Dearly luked hu&band of 
rtmrvIntD. murb Jovwf father of 
Eveline and Johrt and chert toed 
by Sandra and. nts ormdchlldran. 
Requiem Mau al Si. Mnv Mas- 
alcne Church. BeiblUam-Su. on 
Tuesday, Oct. Mlh at 2.30 n.m. 
Private interment. H.I.P.— 
Floorer* if wlah-.-d ra Mummery. 
EexhlU, - - 

McBRIDB, THOMAS REGINALD.— 
On Sunday, 13th October, beloved 
husband of Ivy and tlevotM rather 
or ILUcoLm and Raw-nary, nrand- 
falber of Coras and N«U. Service 
11 a.m. Monday. 23rd October, 
at Ho*v Trinity. Casuenan. Bor- 
lu’s. S.in'.13. .Donations in hla 
mimiuv to Guide Dos* fur too 
Blind Association. 

MYNOTT.—On 17to October. 1Q7R. 
potccfuUy. m too R.A.F. Hos¬ 
pital. Sty. Jack, aged at. nus- 
huulj of t)in iaie ivy. or Ely. 
UnYlictshln. aadly .mLywd by 

Funeraf Sib-.1ct. Ely. 
OVERALL. DOUGLAS. pCOceruUy. 

at home on Friday. 13th - of 
October. ag«d 86. bclon-d hus¬ 
band of Dorothy, dear fattier of 
Tony and Doreen, and "rand- 
fcihor and grtat-qrjmlf.iUii-r. 
Funeral arrangements to be 
announced later. 

POLLARD.—On October 15. 1P7B 
rtacefuUy. at Seaford. Bernard 
Eric Tfmur. aged -A years, for- 

.snertp of Hove, for many ynarj 
a souciior «oricBTg In Lewgs. Ser¬ 
vice at The Downs Crematorium, 
Bear Road. Brighton, on Thura- 
day, Oct. 19. at la.45 a.m. 

RALPHS.—On October 26. in 
Norwich, Str Loncoln Ralphs, 
most dearly Loved husband and 
fathry, private rune rat. raonjor- 
lal service to be announced. 

RAVEN.—On 14th October, 1978. 
peacefully, at his son's home. 
Cbcrtth House. Lime Easicn. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J4 H. fCB'TYON, Ltd. 
FUNERAL D [RECTORS 
Day and NLoht some* 

Private Chapels 
A9 Edawaro Road. Wj 

01-723 3377 
49 Martoea Road. W.a 

01-937 0767 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ims. Clarence' Richard Raven, 
or 145 Priory Road. N B. aged 
92 years. Dearly loved father 
of Bob and Frances, lorino Papa 
of Christine. Myrtle. Chrisipphcr 
and Ctiirc. Funeral service u at 
Park Rood Hail, Park Road. 
HoiTvwy, N.8, on Monday. 23rd 
Octobor. at 2 p.m.. foil awed 
by Interment at New Southgate 
Cemetery, Flnral trfbtUes. IT 
doslrod. may be sow to uLlUam 
Kode* Lid-. Private Oupri. 
7R High St.. UDIWf. N.8. 
Tel. 341 0027. “ And T shaD 
dwell in toe house of the Lord 
forever.* 

REN WICK. CATHERINE.—Sud¬ 
denly, at her home tn Midfiurst- 
on J4to Octeber. beloved 
daughter of Kribm Renvrick. 
and a dooriv lowd sister. Funeraf 
at Wrsi Dean Parish Church, 
an Friday. 20th October, ai 3 
d.m. rlowers to Ltnlolt FdneraF 
Dlroclors. Mldhursl. 

Saunders.—On October i5to. 
ocacefully, al SL Johns Hospital. 
Twickenham. James William 
Saundors. Funeral service al 
South-west Middlesex Cremator- 
nun, Friday. October 2uth. al 
2-30 p.m. h*a flowers, donations, 
tf wished, io imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. 

SCOTT.—On Orioba* 14th. Vera 
Marguerite. of SB LaJehanv 
Court, widow Of Roy Fradnrt^c 
and beloved mother of Run and 
Rov. Funeral at 4 p.m.. Friday. 
October 20th. at 6t. Johns 
Crematorium. Yoking. No 
flok-rn, please. 

SETCHELL.—On 17 OclpbrTj 
Ernest George Srichctl. or 27 
LutDow Avenue. Lilian. «qnt 83 
yrar*. Funeral **i-v1re Friday. 
20tb October at the Luiun Parish 
Church. 10.4-5. urtor lo Crema- 
lian at tor Luton Cremoiornam. 
Flowers to the hoilsr otease: 
inmtlrlrs in T. and E. N'rvllle 
Ud.. Luton .’U90S 

SPARKS—On October 14th, 197E. 
aflnr a short Illness at Ktagsum 

, Hospital, Laurence Henry 
-Sf»arkv,<Hoctrtclan.^gagdL.79A..»» 

^ 50 Milton Road. Hampcoa- 
MlddLosex. derated hmband of 
Alice Elisabeth, and father to ,______ 

t -rgihhjgfi-.CremPttoir ' ■* » AjthJafd.-*- -dlkoi -her, husband'. 
Mlddi«eex 1.50 p.m.. Friday. | Army omccr's wldi 
20th October. 

iqrt 
ate. 

S'Jicw. 
HULFORD. ELEANOR MARY 

91. recenUy from Sou- 
N.14. laic * 03 Moulton ----- 
Cheveley. .Vewmartel. iM^cd 
away suddenly on Friday. Octo¬ 
ber 13. wtvitot staying with 
friend* near Covonuy. Dear 
arandmolher Of Jvdlo. Philip. 
Richard. GcraJd and Jacquellim. 
qreal grandmoihcr Of Michael. 
Korrn, Helen and Sonia. Funeral 
service Canlev Crematorium. 
Coventry. Thursday. October lv. 
nt 1.1.40 a.m. All Blende 
welcome. 

HUSSEY.—On. 1*1 Oft.. 197<\ Ll - 
, col. Philip John Hiiswnr of Pur- 

ton Wilts, ihc bei-v»d husound 
of Cicely, beloved father of Penny 
and Robert, and dar'L-q nrand- 
father or Victoria and PMiilppa. 
h'o Ic.tors. please. 

KEMBLE.—On Monday, train nf 
October, 197R. at his home. 24 
Kemvhck Road. Putney. Umdon. 
S W.l*. James KemWe. F.R.C.S 
Treasured husband of Dorothy 
and father or James and Robert 
Crc-nuilon. Putney Vain on Fri¬ 
day, 20lh Ociobcr. at o.30 p.m. 
No flowers, please. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,033 

ACROSS 
1 Secret flistit or servants 

(10)- 
6 Pick tii? otidb to l=ck (4), 
9 Hard \JP for t°p people 

(3, 3). 
tO Unite.‘wily l;iS it appears, 

this n ountain (4). 
12 Difs'ercnt marks of tunniur 

i*2». 
15 WiiereOv liewers *-a» *-^'‘t- 

trol •ori'sittm-'ss i3-b)._ 
17 Gci'cral conveyance t3>. 
18 Head of church met _>«ic 

Eariv l ather initially (oi. 
19 Cahfed railway fur transport 

,5 j. 
20 Pretciidins good oaality 

photographical agent is 

crucial l?2j- 
24 Made new section for port 

(4). 
IS The duily apple for instance 

- (6, >r>. 
2® Check line of descent (4). 
27 Not that census figures are 

the vital ones (10;. 

DOWN . 

' 1 Depressed by cold ? (4). 
2 Reproduction needs boob to 

.... be perfectly accurate (41- 
3 Honest mug the poker ex¬ 

pert needs to play mui 
• • IS. 4». 

4 Decree cruses hold-up in 

Frantc (3;. 

5 Resurgence of celestial 
power hailed In Japan - 

(6, 3). 
7 How vicar labours lo make 

hisnrv with speech (10). 
8 Short-term strain ruined 

politician (101. 
11 Have F.U>a staff no newer 

transport? (3-71- 
13 Bad hash EEC made ot mill* 

tarv positions tS-3). 
14 How on earth can a half be 

one of four ? flOi. 

16 What's lacking-in conltd- 

enee ? i9l- , . , , 
21 One place outside the lake 

—or in It fS). 
22 Headgear of one most emin¬ 

ent in India (4). 
23 Lyrics showing love of the 

French (4). 

Solution of Purxle No 15,032 

INDIAN FLOOD 

DISASTER 

- DEATHS 
WHrTEV N0RMAJC; LEftTSjFTTCS.— 

F 2 th nr .of .Michael. Peter .and 
jerucoy, on qewterSnL 1978 

r at Eff Aome.tCTi XMam .*for 
WHvFehuS^Sb OriTj|ik • 

dranty. In Durban. South Afi. 
uttii- a short .tunussv Sona,..—- 
lm®& only duCThter oT U«tt.-CoL 
and Mrs. «. itjlWW.-Vhlte 
head. kA, RJS.. T-B„ «ad 
sister of Christ ocher. 

WILLIAMSON^—’OH 24th OciatKr, 
fully at -Burtwi Hogntrai. 

only ^aass, wa.K desUrd dona 
ttona to mends, of HJtftovtc 
School. .-Ktehmto.' Londbn. fL6. 

wnJUHSON.—oa -t$ih October -In 
Tortnso after.-A.short awes*. 
EfUth (lwc-' Pnrtusti, ssvacr 
to rad anu trnBujmi nn of Pro- 
ti&v 8«*to.;, WHUHMO-. und 
foonutr m John ami- Ann. dcopty, 
ratnmied by faulty and triend* 
hero, and m carets- Enquirlw 
to Professor .Ami Ridwon. 7S 
Kldyemotmi - Gardcnai' Xmulnn 
WC3E VAX< 

FUNERALS 
POffe.—The funeral' far the fat 

Major John Edward BucUnghani 
PotH> Win take olaqa at Bt. Mary's 
Chuck. Tts-usmir. -at 2 ■»_«.. on 
Eriday. sotfa On. Family Jiowvra 
unis to Lr. -£■ Perry. W Hand- 
wn scron. TUttany. DoBsUons 
mni> ha tout to the dear. Tet- 
bar?-. in Aid . of fit. -Moy's 
Church. 

IN. MEMORIAM 

BUOBBIffi Sl—tu-meuiltisr'or msJ 
bekniu husband “ Boss " from 
Lin to Bou: 

DUNBAR; KATHLEEN MAY.— 
Lteniemhmiig our darling- Who 
died Middonly four long nans ago 

. today. With all out K»vo—tap 
and Deny. 

MEDHURSTi AIR CHIEF .MARSHAL 
SIR CHARLES. K.C.B.. Q.B.E.. 
M. CL. 28 Ora. 2054. Ifanan- 
twrpd wtih affection by those pri- 
riirgrt n> serve wtto bho.—it 
Sqdn. R.F.C.-RJLF.. 1V17-1B. 

MEomiRsr^-Rctnnc.bcrtzta rah 
»w Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Giuries MedlrursL - K.C H-. 

who died 
on October rwh. 1*JS4. aged &a. 

2Sar“o aOTSSiL^.8®?^ 
aww. ora SoMunHMr 19a. 3904. 
My drina we arc- boro to atnu 
Ufa. 

MURRELL. CHRISTINE. . MARY 
MUHffiii. yt.a.. 'B.s. iXond-1. 

la qraMul reroombronco" of _ 
loyal finand and a gay 
connmiiin.—H. L 

SUTTON—Frt. Oct. IRih. 1974: 
darting Rosemaria—always with 
me.—Anihoay. 

TURFFREY. KATHARINE.—October 
14th 1974. Retnembcrina always 
Kay. aw batevad sutur. 

CARNAJION 

WIGHTMAN CUP 

SOCh Annlvoraary Match 

GREAT BRITAIN 

THE UNITED STATES 
Royal Albert Hull 

November 2. 3, 4.. 
Some Private Boxes sun avall- 
abta. Contact too Lawn Ttoimls 
Association 

Tel.: 01-385 2366 

ANNOUNCEAtENTS 

MANY AGED 
HAVE LOST 
EVERYTHING 
Urgent Telex says: 

West Eeogai floods 
catastrophic. One third 
State submerged. 15 
million seriously affec¬ 
ted. Many aged have 
lost everything. Health 
problems alarming. 
Earlier floods insignifi¬ 
cant by comparison. 
Massive relief needed 
before rehabilitation 
can start.” 
Help the Aged have 
already managed to 
send £15,000 to help 
Indian flood victims, 
but much more is 
needed. 
Thousands of victims 
are : homeless, hungry,, 
and lacking medicines, 
clothing and other bare 
necessities, elderly sur¬ 
vivors are weak from 
exposure. 
Help the Aged staff and 
volunteers on the spot 
will ensure that your 
donation is used wisely. 
The need of those they 
want to help is 
desperate. 
Please use the FREE* 
POST facility and add¬ 
ress your gift to Flood 
Appeal, Hon. Trea¬ 
surer, the Rt. TTon. 
Lord Maybray-Kin.?, 
Help the Aged. Room 
T8 FREEPOST 30, 
London W1E 7JZ (no 
stamp needed!. 

SPROUT.—Ai Kirkcudbright Cot- 

aibSr^fe.r -Sffl^'na 
ffiSsr'vssr'-T a 
Helen Tailor. Punoral service 
will bv held tn Borqop Chun*, 
at 1.45 p.m.. Friday. 20 Oou- 
bor and thereafter 10 Born up 
Churchyard. Family flower* onJv 
hut dona lion* to aid at Concrr 
Rrsearch mav be 5trail to the 
Manager of toe Bank or Scot¬ 
land Cate House of nerf. 

STRATTON.—On lOTh Oct. 1978. 
Yvonne Kathleen Acn Siraitim 
■ Janes, i mi-c Tarlor>. »l tsu* 
Richmond Rd., Klngiira epon 
Thames, Funeral service ax AIT 
Saints' Church. King Mon. on 
Frl.. 20Ui Ocl.. dl i !• hi., fol¬ 
lowed by Interment In kings'cm 
Cemcte-ri' at 1.45 p.m. Rev. j. 
Martin will offldale. 

TWSEOY.—On October Itth, 1978. 
peacefully at hi* home, Vivian 
Carts-on. of The Cjufi. Partway. 
Wantage. Dxon. aged year*. 
Beloved husband oi Barbara and 
lather *f Ann and Gillian. Fun¬ 
eral Mario? at H aniarae parish 
'jhurch on Friday, aoth October, 
at 5- am. No flowars by roqncsL 
piaaM. 

VAUGHAN.—On October 16th. 
Ii78. a< Hendre, Newport, 
□ yfed. Peacefully. In her hun¬ 
dred and third, year. EUrabeth. 
derolrt wire at too Wo Alder¬ 
man J. o. Vaughan, and beloved 
molhw of Margaret. .Evan and 
Rnnlor.iln tBtehoa of. Swans,■a 
and Brecon <. F lateral strictly 
wrivaui in Nevnrn Clmwi. on 
Friday. 

WALLACE. ARTHUR FRANCIS.— 
Of Jarre its H1U. GcTTarus < torsi. 
On Oct. IraUi. peacefully .at Wex- 
bam Patvt HovpluL deartg lorad 
husband ot Rosalie ta a ue- 
vrsled father and giandTalher. 
Cremation at Cfttltern itoanatoiv 
Iran. Ammham. at 1 pm. Friday. 
lku auto. No ftoisui* hr. re¬ 
quest. out donations. If descnwJ. 
lo MOlcOlm Sargent Cancer Fond, 
lor Qtlldrcn. a Sidney SL. 
London sivts. 

WARD ^-Peacefully, on Sunday. 
Del 10, 11*78. ax CStevcralK Mot- 
irate PhtiHs Merino, beloved 
mother of Joy.-Hal and iMWh. 
Funeral wrrtco a’ St. Let ram .is 
Church. Heath and Reach, Leigh- 
:on Suzzard. on Thurr-day. Oct. 
V-. at 12 noon. Ftowers roMal- 
cotm Jpod*. Ftiner-il Director. 
-KM. High Street. Berk ham tted. 

WENYSS.—On 12*Ji October. 19TB. 
ItllUam Alen-ider -Sandy* as 
;h<* result of a rood academ. 
darling hcHnU oi BheiH. and 
Irav-jta SjVter ef CJiarle* and 
Suvan. : imrara’. at Chiller* 

•.ton-.asoniEr. O-d Amentum, at 
l.Sy ara Friday. 2014. October. 

CHRISTMAS CAROS 

WE HELP 
*'* Mi-.* t^auia-ds «ih= suiid .*- 
V ha-ii AsUne Chrome Biotv- -J- 
V cHii'. A/t0iha. Coror^rr *,- 

■Piromocsis art Sira kg ■«* 
V illnesscG- V 

|\ Heft us by sondiraq a v 
donation art by suBOOrtmo Y 

«!- our CftSstmai ADpaal. Wo .*. 
V clfer a wrta variety of Cords J. 
V end Gifts. Wide or telephone 
V (oe hreeburt* or coma anti buy 
j. Circs (S.M a.m -3.30 a.m. V 
-,- Mentiay-rrfdB/) Iroar j_ 

V THE CHEST, HEART AND [•’ 
STROKE ASSOCIATION (T) -!- 

Tavhtuck House North 
Tavistoeii Square V 

-> London, WC1 V 
V Tab LI-387 3012 .;. 

! ^'x-:-»>;-x-x-:->x-;*-x*-»M“' 

MINE AND DINE 

SOCIAL CARS SKRVTCB_Super 
■.nonce tor AdmlnltlnUn 
ant,—-See Non-Sec. 

IN DESPERATION’. Docs anyone 
have a brlluaat senente toot 
JuIUn could Imjrws-* himself in:' 
4 veil had but bo drawn across 
Uil Cirencester -<s:j|Mii». I'm sure 
tost anv sensible suggeMlons c-o 
The Turnvs. Box ati7V K, wilt 
reach us, Mrs. APT. - 

ibULLAMEL r_ 
nortod house.—See London J and 
bub. 

UNEMPLOYED AND PEN Si ON LESS 
£mUj. an. 

-.      -Jdm is strug¬ 
gling lo keen. her daughter .1 
school onto she gains a university 
mace. Flense help i Ca-.r> 
3677).—P.C.A.O.. 10 St. Chris¬ 
topher'* Place. London. W.J. 

YES. CONCERT TICKETS. Proceeds Ms* YvnMni i iO| m 
charity.—see For Sales Col. 

SUCCESSFUL BELLING Up to 
£o.79j plus car.—Creme, only 
today. 

EXECUTIVES: Intensive language 
courses.—See Edoc Col. 

LEGAL SECRETARY. Kensington.— 
See Creme orJy today. 

IMMACULATE MAISONETTE In 
Teddlngitm.—See Props, under 
£25,0W). 

PORTINATX HOUTEL.—Member 
socks contact oinera concerning 
September newsletter.—Telephone 
Bristol 363230 teres. 1. 

ASSISTANT EDITOR.—Flm'S 
hnuse loumals .uut pobUcatlocs. 
in tha City.—Crane today only. 

BRIDES TO BE and HOlli go beauti¬ 
fully together.—Seo Car Hire. 

ASSISTANT lor null order boofc- 
ahop-—{Von-SeereUrtaJ. 

DULWICH. S.BJM: A and 4-bPd- 
rootned houses- Reis Rentals 
Col. 

EGON RONAY ORG. seeks hotel 
and rnitonrant mspcctars.—Soo 
Geo. Vacs.__ . . - 

LEGAL SECRETARY for eery plea¬ 
sant senior man.—Gee Creme do 
la Crane. 

SCOTTIE WANTED. Aberdeen ter¬ 
rier .—See Atthnab amt-Birds. 

THE HEDGE at Wuollim CiRUe. Laid 
fo «V*t. Ocl. 14. 1978. C.K.tt’. , 

YOUNG MAN, experienced music 
boshiev*.—See bob. A pot. 

ADDISON-WELSEY Publisher* Lid, 
has a vacancy for a schools 
Reorcseniativo.—See pen. Via. 

BELMONT ABBEY. Applications for 
jdiolarstup ^placoe now open.— 

KIN? iOHli SOCIETY now behiq 
fanned. Bitcrwted? VvTlle. Sl. 
Andrew* Ylcaragb. Totteridgc, 
London. N.SO. 

SKI CLUB OF D.B.. need young 
peteoB Secretarial Apimia-nimu. 
YOTA (C.B.I LTD. SBCrotanr tn TO’ 

Creme only today I 
NORTH YORKSHIRE. wtH be at 

ENGEX. Watford. November 1. 
SELL MARBBLLA PROPERTIES in 

Urn U.K.—See Non Sec. 
P.R—Yoona Gradnatc.—HBw Non- 

Sec. Apf*9. 
BUS. man 'Exwe. Car Service. 

Chaufreor drlcm quality cars. Seo 
Motors. 

JOHN BYEOM DESIGN 
LTD. 

win be moving on ihe 1st 
November *73 to TH Connaugni 
street. LoiuLm. VI!. and until 
then they arc holding a via 
oi - fabric, lightings. «lc.. at 

36 Connaught Street. 
London, w.a. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

- THE PROGRESS WE’VE 
made shows how much 

THEREBMSTEUL.'TO'do' 
Wim cWWrii-' W«W iwH Wrb 

,. lenkaontla yaw cm .nay -bo 
controUed—partly. thrOaahJSie 
eoftllnuous ■--— ' - 

MSS' 

'■to«stfwaa--#v 
London wow afi -rl. 

THE EiU^Y .CHRISTMAS 

BIRD GETS.XHjE EARE3T' 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS t 
aoatMOBBuo'want- u' tate tag 

out of ChrtMmss 
MM 01-378 ^ 

6t Abcna thcl 
early booUnoH 
Tbnb* CbrUtuu 
tha rsiitiafMf_ 
buay before IJte . oH*.,«ttd 

. JAMES GALWAY * . 
-- wtD be *t 

. - ' HATCH ARDS 
1ST «cca*BHw! London W1V MU 

on Thursday.^ 1» October-' 
Gum ui-30 to 1J0 . 

to digit- copies «£ 
. ED* Autoblogra«hr. - 

ff you are uanWe to. come. . 
etomd conics can be reserved 

' or sent To yuu-_.... . . 

TM: 01-439 99GI titty'br to3M) 

CANCER RESEARCH 

We look to YOU for help, be- 
rauu without the generous aid 
of toe public our work could 
not be combined two have 
pnly -voluntary support to rely 
ont- Pteaso send a donation 
or In Meniortazn donation to: 
Imperial Cancer Reocorcb Fund. 

\%OSA oPXa — - 
Our Cbrtatmaa Cards h«Ip our 
wore . rand to u for tMa 
year's. S3 page catalogue. 

BX-tTNT. TMILY" LETTY BLUNT. 
spinster, late of Havonpoua. 14 
Lyntou Road. New Malden. Bur- 
ray. died 41 Carahulton. Sarri 
on ISto January. 1878. (Eatal 
about £3,500). 

BROOKS nee GUARD. BDETH 
SUSAN BROOKS nee GUARD., 
widow, tote of Flat 7. 20 West 
Parti Lana. Worthing, Sussex, 
died them on 6to January, I STB. 
(Estate about £2.330]. 

CHONK me or 9 Stour Coun. 
Kyo crescent. Orptogi'ni. heal, 
died-at OKdngton on £0tb Janu¬ 
ary. lpfa. - {"j-aic a bp ut 
£2.000). 

GAHD1NER,. . BELLA. 
Botnatrr, tote of 16 
Elmers. Surbiton. 

GARDINER. 
Avmrni-. 

_ _ __ died at 
Sur¥lion.~ Surrey on 3'l’si slay 
1976. (Estate about £16,3=2)1. 

UUNDERSEN. VIVIAN KEITH GUN- 
DLRSEN. tale Of 20a ?attend 
Road. PeckhsuiL, London. SE6. 
died Svdc-nliam. IJindon. SRBS on 
2-Hit July. iyrs. (Estate eboot 
£G.oOO>. 

HENRI' fannrriy BONE pee 
CHARLES.. . KATE ELIZABETH 
HENRY Olhirawtoe KATE HENRY 
form arty. BONE nee CHARI GB. 
widow, late uflurd Kouf<>. Git be 
House Drive. Hare*. Hromliy. 
Kent, died at Bio allay an 6Ui 

comber. 1977: (Estate about 
.800 

late of^Rl Wuttiin Road. Chad- 
desdon. Derby, died at Derby, on' 
lrt March. 1978. i Estate about 
£4.900). 

MCITE. WALTER MCFEE UJW of 12 
Manta Road. London. NWS. dted 
there on 6tb- January. 1978. 
(Estate about £18,0001. • 

MOORE. FRANFIS WILLIAM 
EDWARD MOORE, fae Of Sedga- 
fleld Hayilal. Scdperleld. a»re- 
l.ind. died Oierct on send, Ocxober, 
1977. (Estate about £3.SOOt. 

fffri nOwwlP BE iiiTT orhiuwale 
DAVITT. THOMAS WlLLUlM 

, WITT OfherwlS" THOMAS V.TL- 
anMU*d4L..1LT.AM DE WHT othonirliie 

THO MAS WILLIAM OAlTTr. Urte 
of 15 Mil ten Hoad. WmtDeld. 
Radsiocfc. Bath. Aran. Art al 

. Bath on 3rd August. 1977. 
(Estate about £3.3001. 

WRIGHT nee RIDLFY. M4CY ANNS' 
WRIGHT neo RIDLEY. WtfawT,' 
late ot 17 Crosby ATWiueP 
ScunthOrne. South Hum.hertJdw.-j 
-"*J at Scimlhoraa On Satti Sou- 1 

1977. f Estate about 
•Und at Si 
tmnbcr. 
110,4501. 

The kin or Dio abow-nanted are 
ruraurttod to apply to the TbeasurF 
fiollritor (8-v.l.• la BucJdnobant 
Gate. London. SW1E,6LJ. falling 
which the Treasury fioBcttor may 
take stops to admJnlstp* the estate 

It's got to be 
SKINDLES 

HOTEL 
; FOR YOUR NEXT ENTER- 

TAINTifEXT CommitmenT 

i otieria.° The 5nperb 
Tharafijida Restaurant 

! A La Carte Lunch__ 
£6.50. Inch- 
C7-59 fiuodayl 

i Dinner D.mclr.a M<m.-Thura. 
■ 7 p.m.-.-uldnight fri. & Sat. 
; 7 p.m.-2 a-m itT.X into, 
j SkXUAY 

Cand'risBtit Dlnurf * UW 
E-.cn'-.g tvaluring the jrarft'* 

. LO'.-ri Tlaaricoi mnala > .»■ m - 
' ntilWght. CT.oB huU. wloo. 

EVOL'IRE absot ENTRANCE 
to the Fabulous lALBoNNE 

On The HU dr Club. 

™- <£?%*£***' 
Mr- s?aslsi2^rm. 

SPOT ON I! 
S JENSEN S 

• Jrnfcn Interrupt or # 
• Mark 5. M rnglslcred. • 
a Dirk blue ■' stiver, a 
S mum Irallirr unhol. 2 
• stcry. Hr ctmdli ran- * 
• inn. 39.GDU in lie*. • 
• Mb's tir. Maintained A 
• nraantif^a of cost, • 
S C^S5U. 5 
g Daytime, ■ 0 
B Era nine. —- § 

——————— 

This weil-wordad and 

displayed advertisement 

brought the delighted 

advertiser enough res¬ 

ponse to enable him to 

cancel his ad, booked 

on our successful series 

plan (4 days + 1 free) 

on the 3rd day. To take 

advantage ol our econo¬ 

mical rates for motor 

cars 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
Now! 

STAFF WECRUITMEMT_ ManaflUT 
(nt- or f.).—Seo General Vacan- 

CMBLSEA, S.W.IO. _ S»dQ» 
maisonetie. S bods. Ref. Rautela 
Cot. ‘ 

LONDON School of Bridge. 38 
Klnna..Road- B.W.3. 58» "7301. 

EXPERIENCED ' CHAUFFEUR re¬ 
quired.—Bon Domestic Stta. 

WIMBLCUON COMMON-WWaaOBN. 
See London * Suburb*. ._ 

TWICKENHAM.—Competont, maWra 
Secretary. *• crone today 
only I 

VOGUE MAGAZINE requires Secre¬ 
tory.—See La -Crcmo. 

COLLECTORS.—Researcher swSa 
aQ types of pleasant and amusing 
erotica for pubUcatlon in book on 
glnvUar theme. Write to first ta¬ 
ste nee to bos 0036 N. Tho Times. 

FURN._7-BED. Icx- pruperry close 
TV/rthn stadias. See Bentsts.- 

GOSSELIN, Sir MartOn Le Marctumt 
Hodelcy. 1047-• 90S.. WrriM any 
descendant rraifart MMo»laa 
please—Anstrulh er. Bariavtog- 
tne. pqierih. Sussex. 

assiB clarjc_ RacenUcmtet(Secre¬ 
tary reou.—See - Secretarial. 

TUB PERFORMING Right KonatTB 
legal ad vlaer. needs aa tnc. sec. 
See La Creme today. _ , 

can you spargi low. one Sunday 
afternoon lo have a Contact 
of lonely, old people 
Phone Contact. 01-240 ___. . 

MARK CURIE—A living bltmlo- 
FleoBo suoport generously by 
dona lion. " In Memoriam _ BlTL 
interest her loan or beqaest. the 
humanlterton cancer nursing,-wel¬ 
fare and research of Hie blarie 
Curie Memorial Foundation . aw 
In IU jOfh . yw . or urvwe to 
those to need. 134 stoane street. 
London. SW1X 9BP. 

HYPOCRISY T878; To urotert at 
calling .baby seals .but Condone 
culling unborn children by abor¬ 
tion. LIFE—< 0926 319871, 

IF YOU HAVE BSIH.sweWT S- 
lured as. a result of aa opera Eon 
or Utreugh ra dnciorta ncnllprate* 
and have tried la obtain comoen- 
Mlloo. I would Hko to tsujr team 
you.— Please write Box 3303 ■ 

FAMti-Y*3UEARCH: WBjW'toCwi- 
Please wrUo Wlndor.—Box 
196:2 K, The TbUlrt. ,_ 

SPECIAL MtKON CrOUl 
Euro Photo- Sec For Sate. 

PIANO FORTNIGHT. SBnuat Dlantf; 
for Knight. Yamaha. "It. Hee Tor 

VIYTTAR lenses and acceasorlas. Un- 
rl-.'aDed «tortt» from Euro Foto. 

DE TOMASO PANT ERA. GTS. 
** mtuul Excellent cotumoa—«« 

BBC^RADio is going =Ja<to wito 
tJifl inranmblc- now Radio ThaM 

raSse.'by ’ 

WAKNcS^^5» 
co5?0EMd«siiSiiit ssssr. scl,°°1- 

Al?NODNCEME4TS 

TBEB&S. A CEEAjNCE YOU. 

. WELL Bfe irOLD. . 

vDL&BETKr^.r 

■ .*' 
Sasaarcb is copsteB&r fining - 

r flBBrflM* tma-PtejM wi 
• tu a Oouattort—oao day Jtou.t.l 

:V‘ •BBMWB0.: ■■ 
(Dept. TS) 

• Tpjffi ^TO raiNK. 

. . 
Ji" jyf'ffb in Vtti# too resoresr— | m Soaihcca, 
p • ptacm; /HterT.VAL P*BgB8;-- f It. to'. BwUtonh 

; ’YOU SEEN TH^ 

- . KEWLDEJtMSEfiT V \. 

I CQURCBKVAJ^* MER1BEL, 
•, naS&ikTT. >wx& : 
v bwlfgaa^F 0*^* • ' ' .. 

'IWtj-oan offer 3to« boBdasw tn -1- 
- cteritoj. toRrfa-.and uetf-tabafafl ;. 
* »p.f*tnoni*—4f*a aD Kldl 9«M ■ ' 

,. - toa«»* <**&*-ama eat^w.* 

■ \^jsrgsrs- 
ntara-'.tout 'fiepat^ ca* . 

-‘dre^SufliO.. sndiarai.toWt-. 

«£V 
__' tw me stele-. 

„ « Cat Sanctwu* ■; isos* 
rSCR R€BBERT HfiaRK*--’;* 
lidtt. bo Tbig^lRg copha . qf ybte ' 
awobtoarayhy"'M - - THE,-- 
SXPFKX. OF 'OONsiBaHt.;’'^: 

'RyiUffiff Goolubf^j . . it- ma x. 
306 Kow Street. .EHeoringtotoU -: 

':. • - TUI-- -.•• 
-"V-rtwraday. Mlh._October 
Mtareea TJCS-^4^ and. a p4u* > 

EXPERIENCED-^ 

F*s£?J.C4*.'ad Tn 1a Dram#; 
R.F.C. AND RJUF^—antoor nutao 

lhulf 

CHRISTKAS CARDS 

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 

H«0p conquer nrtbrltli 
Artfuio* £ Hbeumstum 
GlfTs and Chriflmas 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS . 

UtEwlad « um* by'ndKthtg az 
THE GASLIGHT - 

of st.' -Junes • 
Craned lu Profeiuiouais for th* 
cUent Who expect* to Rad Dm 
complete ndswer to bis tour- 
ralnmeni needs. ■ - - - 

3 friendly Bara 
Frcqumi Calwrot 

Sapei* a to carte menu .. 

OpemSSSSjf -6JS0 - 
pm -to 3.00 am. Saturday 
. V.«Q -pm to 3-QO-ain. 

4 Duke of Yorx Stream ■ • 
SL J ante*. SW1. 

01-930 1648 (after 6.00 «al 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

DIESEL AUXILIARY : 
BERMUDIAN CUTTER 

x on. Traditional -East cook. 
yacht la oak. with full head 
room and courfortabte. a 
utoduHon for 4~pmons. 
Rrenwey.- with neuw 
flttinaJ. - Good _1Y7B - 
Lirtng aembte. do.soo. 
0375 830444 - Cdayl. 
(DVm.1. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

COMFORTABLE, warm. WMl-ftB* 
ntehed denched cottages to lot fur »to 6 mihs. CMchotur area. 

. EIChingham-e4fi. . 

SNOWDONIA.—U 
Stream, beach, 
ail year.—031- 

HOTEL FOR UU 
rooms partial tn._ 
amonitiM. aspiyL __ 

> RlWfl. LondotL -tfi.E.1. 

aiS"i» 

NORFOLK—Quiet- . comfortable 
cottage. unexpectedly atao. 
Sleeps 6. £56 p.w. East Rodham 
SmB9. 

‘ ,—Idyllic 
_ __acb. Peace, 
year.—031-929 — 

HOTEL FOR LADHU^—CUSb-.rtlngte 
Marti £36 u.-W-ful 

“ 173 Itet kat 
" T, 01-TO3 

_ JU'/a, - 
Ia. Cornwall. Warm seaside 

coriaya. *50 U-W- . Mevatabsoy 
3464. - -- 

OU» MODERNISED, 
ootuge 
aide-now 
G40 U.W-. - 
01-305 3158. 

HOLIDAYS 

*■; sillteHINE' RREAKv:r 

V rCK*. «IM«.iBUE.1»e|MtWD 

i V'aS-eBb^iBte. Yiflk «tee «a* 

__ _ i"be^siiff breaks , 

- fts- ytiQY'Jrt^*- bt'Setre^ *11 '■ 

-.’tf** ;«!w *e:W~L \ i ■ 
aflto wc * io7»-7a 

.^stotre-w^. . 

38^at*E?MaLE /ST. 
i • .‘wmnoDS,- wr.t.- . 

-'01-489 .'A9J3 • ca*-7iDunil 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 

Australian image is of a nation of 
re-jawed, heavy-drinking extroverts 
care only about winning at sport, 

s Taylor questions the accuracy of 
stereotype, and Douglas Airon 

jses domestic politics 

Jia is a three dimen- 
coudctv which suffers 

a one-dimensional 
The essence of the 

is toughness, a eharac- 
; which some Austra¬ 
ti vingin Britain seem 
4 obliged to project, 
are professional Aus- 

is in London, just as 
are professional Scots 
irofessional Yorkshire- 

artiians are partly re- 
iWe for the survival of 

'■v which may have had 
validity in an earlier 

tone seem to play the 
quite seriously, but 
can also do it as a 

)r a self-parody. It is 
Btralwn creation, Mr 

Humphries’s Barry 
me. who has become 
ritome of Australians 
3 English. 

Once the outsider has dis¬ 

covered that Australians do 
not all have square jaws, 
wear bush hats with immense 
brims and exercise a vocab¬ 

ulary restricted to expletives, 
the danger i& that such a 
stereotpye can be replaced by 
its opposite. 

Not all Australians like 
listening to Mozart, but 
enough do for a music lover 
not to need to feel peculiar 
about admitting such inter¬ 
ests. Not an artistic Utopia, 
Australia is no longer a 
cultural desert. Under 
sometimes aggressive ex¬ 
teriors. Australians can turn 
out to be quite gentle souls. 

Every bit of the great 
Australian mystique is sub¬ 
ject to qualification. Take, 
for a start, that of the in¬ 

trepid pioneer opening up a 
continent. 

Most people never travel 
through the outback.. They 
belong to one of the most 
urbanized societies on earth, 
and an Australian is much 
more likely to be a clerk 
than a drover. . They take 
their- holidays on die coast, 
or accessible foreign places 
like the Philippines or 
French Polynesia. The 
nearest most ever get to the 
Northern Territory js ' when 
they tty over it on the way 
to and from overseas. 

The aircraft is a great 
boon to Australia; it means 
that one can travel the 
2,500 miles from Sydney to 
Perth without seeing any¬ 
thing in between. As in 
other vast - territories, a 
conscious effort has to be 
made to travel in, rather 
than above, the country. 

The most many Austra¬ 
lians drive from their cities 
is what can be comfortably 
fitted into a -weekend. They 
go into the bush, but this is 
a well-tamed countryside 
with neat farms and green 
fields among the gum trees. 
The harsh, elemental beauti¬ 
ful - landscapes of the in¬ 

terior of this empty conti¬ 
nent could be on another 
planet. 

Australians are very 
sports-minded, and there is 
little room for English diffi¬ 
dence about victory in the 
Australian ethic. But. while 
sport is about winning, most 
Australians are spectators 
rather than participants, 
although the climate encour¬ 
ages nob-team sports like 
sailing and surfing. 

“The national sport is 
now wine-drinking ”, a 
young Australian remarked 
to me. This may be a bit of 
an over-simplification, but it 
does make a point. 

Australians drink a lot. 
They are among the world’s 
highest consumers of beer. 
But drinking conditions can 
be bleak. Some white-tiled 
bars in Sydney are reminis¬ 
cent of bathrooms. Yet 'sip¬ 
ping wine with an articulate 
group of people can be a 
corrective to the view that 
drinking in Australia is 
necessarily a very basic 
affair. Australia may be a 
new country, but it began 
cultivating its vineyards 
newly 200 years ago. 

An Englishman arrives in 

Australia half expecting to 
be insulted as an effete 
" Pommie”. True, he may 
hear sharp words about 
Britain and the British, who 
are often blamed for being 
lazy, lacking m enterprise 
and fomenting strikes. 

On two visits to Australia 
I have certainly encountered 
plain speaking, bur this was 

.always during a conversation 
and never took the form of 
abrupt rudeness. The pace of 
life is generally relaxed, and 
strangers were invariably 
helpful. 

But when a young Austra¬ 
lian is asked for his views 
he is not likely to mince his 
words when explaining that 
he does not feel affinity with 
Britain or the monarchy. 
Australian nationalism is 
growing and adds a new 
dimension to the generation 
gap. The (rid and middle- 
aged are more likely to think 
nostalgically about Britain, 
to regret the demise of the 
white Commonwealth and 
Britain's entry to the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community. 

The young will not think 
any of this relevant to their 
lives. If they think of 
Britain, It may be to feel 

resentment at the constitu¬ 
tional mechanics which 
allowed the Queen’s repre¬ 
sentative in Australia, the 
Governor General, Sir John 
Kerr, himself an Australian, 
to dismiss the then Prime 
Minister, Mr Gough Whit- 
lam, in 1975. 

This was-not a resentment 
limited to tbe young, but ex¬ 
perienced by everyone to the 
left of centre who saw 
Labour’s rule between 1972 
end 1975 as a new dawn 
after an unbroken 23 years 
of Liberal and Country Party 
(that is Conservative) coali¬ 
tion government. 

Australia was to become a 
more caring society by mov¬ 
ing more towards a welfare 
state. There was to be a 
better deal for the Abori¬ 
gines, whose treatment over 
the years has been worse 
than that of the blacks in 
South Africa. Australia was 
also to develop more sym¬ 
pathetic policies towards the 
Third World. 

In some respects the 
dock has been put back, but 
Australians’ awareness of 
the Third World continues 
to evolve. While Mr Malcolm 
Fraser bad denounced Mr 

Whitlam for consorting with 
communists, the present 
Prime Minister made his 
first foreign journey in 
office to Peking. Australians 
cannot help being increas¬ 
ingly aware of Asia. “We 
have 2,000 million people 
above us", as a Sydney 
businessman put it. 

While some Australians 
like to blame Britain for 
their economic problems— 
and British membership of 
the EEC has hit primary 
producers—a growing away 
from Britain and finding a 
regional position as a med¬ 
ium power in the Pacific has 
been inevitable. 

The Fall of Singapore in 
1942 meant that Australia 
came to rely on the United 
States for military alliance. 
The postwar rise of Japan as 
an industrial power deprived 
of the raw materials which 
Australia could provide 
signalled a new economic 
partnership with the former 
enemy. 

Asia was bound to play an 
increasingly important role 
in Australian affairs. 
Although critics saw the 
involvement of Vietnam as 

unthinking support of its 
American ally, it also re¬ 
flected fears of the domino 
effect of a communist vic¬ 
tory in South-east A«ia, Aus¬ 
tralia’s “ near north 

The cultural impact of 
Asia is still largely limited 
to the kitchen and the class 
and lecture rooms. The big 
cities have ethnic res¬ 
taurants serving a wide 
variety of Asian foods and 
students are able to learn 
languages like Indonesian 
and Chinese. 

But the most obvious cul¬ 
tural changes within the last 
generation hove come from 
the increase of immigrants 
from continental Europe, 
particularly Italy. Greece 
and Yugoslavia. Melbourne 
is now the third largest 
Greek-speaking city in the 
world (after Athens and 
Salonika). 

The results have included 
not only the arrival of hard¬ 
working speakers of lan¬ 
guages other than English 
and a better choice of places 
to eat but the appearance 
of Croat nationalists opposed 
to President Tito. 

The Australian melting 

Australian social scenes : 
customers at a bar in Kal- 
goorlie. Western Australia, 
and (left) diners at the 
Sydney Opera House. 

pot is certainly more inter¬ 
esting than in the days when 
immigrants came largely 
from Britain and Ireland, 
but this has not yet shifted 
the country away from its 
basic conservatism. 

Despite tbe budding 
nationalism and. greater cul¬ 
tural confidence, rbere is 
little significant sign of 
change when it comes to 
politics. Since the outrage 
generated over Mr Whitlam’s 
dismissal, Australia has had 
two general elections and 
twice has endorsed what 
looked like tbe safer and 
steadier parties. 

These recessionary limes 
may not be conductive to the 
new departures—and the 
occasional silliness—of the 
Labour years. But the past 
suggests that while Australia 
mav be a young country, dis¬ 
trust of innovation in politics 
and other areas is a force to 
be reckoned with. 

economic 

Malcolm Fraser, the 
Minister, had a scare 

dy. It was suggested 
te had displayed a lack 
egrity during a compli- 
busrness over the re- 

xgof a Queensland elec- 
j. It was suggested that 
ighft bave tried to infiu- 
a Minister who had 
evidence to a royal 

asrioo. 
*: Mr Fraser, in effect, 
ysaid, “Nonsense” and 
was that Certainly it 
he first sniff of danger 

for the Prime Minister since 
be took over, in unnsual cir¬ 
cumstances, in November, 
1975. And certainly the 
media, sensing that here at 
last was something poten¬ 
tially explosive, gave him a 
torrid time for a couple of 
weeks, even rather fancifully 
comparing it all with Wafer- 
gate. But, in the end, it 
simply went away. 

Had it been Mr Gough 
Wbirkun, Mr Fraseris prede¬ 
cessor and Australia’s only 
Labour Prime Minister since 
the 1940s, the heat would 

have remained much longer, 
and the ripples through Can¬ 
berra would bave been far 
more turbulent That shows 
nor necessarily a lack of in¬ 
fluence by- the media, but 
more the indifference of the 
populace. .While it is-true 
that Mr Fraser’s popularity, 
and that of the coalition 
Government, has ' been 
steadily slipping, there is 
no doubt that Australians 
are conservative .people, who 
feel vastly more comfortable 
with what they consider to 
be the security of a Liberal 

f\jWTED 
kingdom 
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Party Government (supported 
by tiie reactionary National 
Country Party, formerly the 
Councry Party. 

Given to romantic notions 
about their own fighting 
spirit, Australians will cer¬ 
tainly register their dis¬ 
approval of this and that 
within the coalition Govern¬ 
ment (and the polls will 
register a further slide in Mr 
Fraser’s popularity because 
of the alleged Watergate 
affair) but, confronted -with 
an election, whatever they 
have told the pollsters, on 
voting day they retreat to 
safety. That was evident in 
last December’s election. 

The election was called 
unnecessarily by Mr Fraser, j 
and tbe whole of Australia 
seemed disgruntled by the 
inconvenience and the clear 
fact that it was a ploy by 
the Government to secure 
itself for another full term. 
At one stage during the 
weeks- preceding the elec¬ 
tion, the polls were putting 
Labour ahead, and the news¬ 
papers-were saying that Mr 
Fraser had made a bad mis¬ 
take which had put Ms Gov¬ 
ernment in jeopardy. But 

jon election day Me Fraser 
cruised home with a slightly 

: reduced majority from his 
previous record in 1975. 

Mr Fraser is probably 
more secure as Prime 
Minister than Sir Robert 
Menzies. At the Height of 
his career, in 1951, Sr 
Robert nearly lost to the un- 
glam or ous Mr Arthur 
Cal well, and his com¬ 
placency was rudely 
shattered. So far, Mr Fraser 
has suffered no such set¬ 
back and appears to be in 
no such danger, unless some 
sort of scandal, which 
seem . to have replaced 
ideology- -as an 'election 
decider, emerges to unseat 
Lun. 

Mr Fraser is reasonably 
young (48). still ambitious, 
enjoys being Prime Minister 
a.-d revels in being the. boss. 
But, despite his apparent 
security and his -persona] 
strength within - the Govern¬ 
ment, it is difficult to pin¬ 
point any important achieve¬ 
ments of tbe administration 
since 1975. . Justifiably, it 
has concentrated on the 
ailing economy and has 
succeeded -in reducing the 
inflation rare substantially. 
Less justifiably, but in the 
stated Interest of getting the 
economy moving, it 'has 
largely ignored the tremen¬ 
dous problem of unemploy¬ 
ment (the worst since the 
depression) and there is no 
reHef for the unemployed-in 
sight,. 

Apart from those two ever¬ 
present evils* the oafy 
memory so far which future 

continued oh next page 

the easiest road to the vast ASIAN 
markets goes via 

New South Wales, Australia 
it could be paved with gold for your company 
First, export your technology to New South Wales. 
Technology transfer is the key to successful new. market 
penetration. New South Wales, Australia’s most 
populous, most industrialised state, is rich, in technical 
people with the most advanced expertise. It could be so 
easy to setup war shop in N.S.W. — right on the 

-doorstep to the multi-billion dollar Asian and Pacific 
markets. So-many other U.K. organisations have 

. prospered in our part of die world. Why.not you? _ 
But base your South East Asian and Pacific operation in 
New South Wales. We’re a state rich in talent, in people, 
in industry, in sophisticated cities, in ports, in natural 
resources (We’ve enough coal in.the ground, for example, 
to last us 1,000'years). we’re Australia^ most connected, 
most accessible State. Whether you’d want to set up an. 

office, a factory, establish a local partnership or an 
Asia-wide network, let’s see how we can help to ease 
the wav. 
Establishing links with New South Wales could be the 
first step on the road to an exciting new growth situation 
for your company. 
Phone or write to the office of the Agent General for New 
South Wales, 66 The Strand, London WC2N 5LZ, and 
talk to die experts. Tbe number is (01)839 665L Or write 
to our Director in Australia. 

New'South Wales welcomes your 
Investment, your technology & your 
interest with practical government help. 
Let us talk. It's a whole, rich, new world of 
opportunity. 

DEPARTMENT OF DECENTRALISATION AND DEVELOPMENT 127 Macquarie SfreetSYDNE^ 
NSW AUSTRALIA 2000. Phone (02)272741 (02)274836. Tefegrapftc address, D®Or Sydney. 
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The ' average Australian 
worker still remains one of 
the best-paid in the world, 
enjoying an enviable stan¬ 
dard of living despite La- 
creasing efforts by the 
Australian Government to 
produce a fall in real wage 
levels and bring, about a 
significant income redistribu¬ 
tion from the low and middle 
income groups to the more 
affluent. 

Australia’s economy is 
likely to grow only moder¬ 
ately this year, and no re¬ 
duction in unemployment is 
expected. The 1977-78 Bud¬ 
get showed a Government un¬ 
willing to risk inducing 
renewed inflation by tackl¬ 
ing the big problems of flag- 

Anthony Clarke and Neil Mitchell of The Age, Melbourne, 
discuss the economy and labour relations 

Where high unemployment is considered a necessary 

price to pay 
ging consumer and business 
confidence and of unemploy¬ 
ment. Far from arresting 
unemployment, the Govern¬ 
ment showed it considered 
high unemployment a neces- 
sarv price to pay for lower 
inflation and reduced in¬ 
terest rates, the cost of 
pursuing its main policy 
objectives. 

The Australian tax struc¬ 
ture is becoming increas¬ 
ingly regressive, as the 
Government uses it as a tool 
in its programme of income 
redistribution. , Big tax 
reforms were introduced m 
February, with the num¬ 
ber of tax “steps” reduced 
to only three. This brought 
more than 90 per cent of all 
taxpayers on to a flat tax 
rate of 32 cents in the 
dollar of taxable income, 

after allowing for an initial 
tax-free income step. 

These tax changes 
brought tax savings to all. 
But by far the largest 
savings in percentage terms 
as well as dollar amounts 
went to the higher income 
groups. The February tax 
changes, made as a result of 
election promises winch 
helped bring victory to the 
Liberal-National Party 
coalition, were significantly 
affected by changes in the 
rough August Budget. 

The most notable change, 
was the l.S per cent sur¬ 
charge placed (m to the en¬ 
tire tax scale, taking the 
standard rate from 32 cents 
io 33JJ cents. This sur¬ 
charge was described as 
temporary, for one year 
only. This was much the 

same sort of description 
applied during the Second 
World War to sales tax on 
motor vehicles, an emer¬ 
gency tax which has since 
been juggled up and down 
but never removed. 

The effect of the budget 
income tax surcharge was 
clearly regressive. The lower 
die income, the higher the 
percentage increase in tax 
paid. For some low income 
tax payers, it meant a 40 
per cent increase in their tax 
bill. 

But despite those regres- 
tive changes and huge rises 
recently in indirect taxes, 
Australians are soil basically 
a lightly taxed people by 
comparison with income-tax 
scales in other developed 
nations. 

Total taxation revenue in 

1978-79 is estimated to be 
$23,7693m. Of this, more 
than half will come straight 
from personal tax, expected 
to total $12£40m. 

Basically reflecting the 
February tax changes, in¬ 
come tax receipts from indi¬ 
viduals are expected to grow 
by only 33 per cent this year. 
But rmlectmg the tough line 
oa spending taken in the 
Budget, excise duly will rise 
30 per cent to $3,885m_ 

With the additional exrise 
tax being raised os beer, 
tobacco and spirits, this is. 
another way in which the 
Government's efforts to re¬ 
duce the budget deficit and 
raise taxation revenue is 
being applied in a regressive 
manner, lotting low and 
middle-income groups most 
severely. 

Australia is at present free 
of any form of value-added 
tax But various overseas 
VAT systems, including'the 
British, ere under study and 
introduction of a VAT sys¬ 
tem seems inevitable. 

As pan .of the programme 
of redistribution of income 
and in line -with general 
Liberal Party beliefs, both 
death dudes and gift dudes 
are being progressively 
abolished by the Federal 

. Government, and by the 
state governments. 

Gift duty will.account for 
only S2m of federal govern¬ 
ment receipts this year. 
Estate duty will amount to a 
tiny $70m. Both these 
measures represent signifi¬ 
cant changes in income 
redistribution, leaving family 
asset accumulation - un¬ 

scathed, free of any capital 
gains measures and causing 
possible profound, sociologi¬ 
cal changes in the future. 

Bui even while the Gov¬ 
ernment puisnes its aims of 
lowering resd wages and re¬ 
distributing income, the 
average Australian wage 
earner stiH enjoys one of the 
world’s highest standards of 
living; with an average 
weekly wage of more than 
S210 a week, or approaching 
$180 a week after tax. 

The average worker is still 
benefiting from the explo¬ 
sion in wages . winch took 
place earlier this decade, 
when average weekly earn¬ 
ings rose 19 per cent in 
1973-74, 22 per cent in 1974- 
75 and 14 per cent in 1975-76; 
Only once tins decade have 
average earnings failed to 

rise more on an annual basis 
thiul the coat of Bring: 

The domestic economy 
then is a picryre oC mori¬ 
bund economic, growth and 
rising imemplqyjnftnt as the 
Government tibmps down on 
inflation and pegs interest 
rates. But for the majority, 
it is stiB an econanfo of 
plenty, with high wages and 
fairly low taxation. The two 
cannot coexist for much 
longer. 

Australia’s traditional high 
employment rates, for so 
long a key feature in the 
country’s immigration adver¬ 
tisements, may perhaps 
never return, . Unemployment 
is about 7 per cent and there 
are fears mat it could reach 
73 per cent later this finan¬ 
cial year. Even if economic 
growth is fully resumed, the 

rate may never drop ht 
3-5 to 4 per cent 

The threat of retrench!) 
is real for workers thro 
out industry generally 
only because of a mo rib 
economy but because o 
wave of labour-saving t 
nological _ innovation 
modernization as Austra 
secondary and tertiary in 
tries are spurred into 
equipping through 
liberal tax allow* 
granted for capital in* 
meets. The Fraser Gov 
xnent is intent on hauling 
economy into what it 
riders to be a trim, res 
siMe shape, and that m 
leaner days ahead for 
average wage and sa 
earner. 
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New industrial issues: technology 
and the unions 

Ideals give 
way 

to reality 
(Hill HIV' lUliUlliJ ; continued from previous 

j page 

In recent months, two big possible. In a previous designed to achieve a low the mundane problems of FrasS^°Gois 
industrial arguments hare triumph Mr Hawke had been inflation rate at the cost of rtnmmg a union, he attends decision to eo ahead with 
been in the limelight but, ™ by tire federal jobs. It defied the worker to to small award matters, on- the ^ export of 
significantly, neither of Government when a strike reject the economic strategy job disputes. There has not *It remains to be 

_ .. by miners employed by and strike at a time when been a national dispute in- if ;♦ win he thanked for 
them involved the tradi- American-owSied UTAH companies would welcome volving his union for almost ** tanked tor 
tional causes of strikes— company was threaten- the respite of a halt in pro- 16 months. tangibly Mr Fraser 
money and working condi- mg crucial and valuable duction. Mr John Halfpenny was has succeeded in shattering 
cions. Instead, the country exports. Mr Hawke Mr Hawke, a former thought to be a smooth- the dreams, of the Whit!am 
suffered under two disputes negotiated what amounted to Rhodes scholar, aged 4S, talking “Australian com- supporters, those who saw 
which are anermn? as the ? 595 a week increase, onng- recognizes this. As head of raxmist”. Until recently be Mr Whidam as a benevolent 

® _ - a* workers wages to about most of the country’s blue- was considered pro-Moscow, crusader who would lead 
new industrial issues of S45Q (£280). He did so with coDar workers, he is lying but Soviet authorities torts Australia out of foe past and 
Ausoraha: technology, ana full government authority, low. He has recently given from him pro-dissident, into the real world, blow 
how to Live with it; and But there was an outcry, up alcohol except for the literature during a trip to away the cobwebs and .give 
unions, and how to main- an£* the Government tried occasional glass of white Moscow, and his allegiances the country a new image, 
tain their relevance. t0 ^ack °°t- Mr ^avrke, the wine with meals. This is a are thus in doubt. Sophisti- AH such ideals have been 

conservative wing claimed, big change. Drinking had cated and always good for disposed of sharply. The 
Both disputes affected the bad shown concern only for been a vital part of ms life newspaper copy, Mr Half- national health scheme, a 

public, and both left the the money-hungry workers, and personality. Many im- penny remains one of the Whirl am dream, is gone, 
conservative federal Govern- Always conscious of his portant disputes bad been more articulate union Grants to the arts have more 
ment embarrassed, with its public image, Mr Hawke was solved through late, hard- leaders. His outrage flares or less disappeared. The idea 
T „ rTlft out nut and retreated to drinking nights of argument, at government decisions but of the Government having a 
long-threatened tough in- put out andre created to Itt££pSrt of rhe JifeslyIe dx/'Ztions of Ms members woman to advise on women’s 
dustnal powers Bede more th^c^nuniratioS which allowed the man to are quieter. affairs has been a disaster 

‘ - ' ^Ste surfeS^sSSi 5t“ drive himself at a frightening ^ metal industry—one seems no longer to be 
it was the “Tories” (to use of the country’s larger em- fonctnming. The Fraser Gov-. 

SSthl;cW j ZI bis description) wlro came Mr Hawke has never been pJoyers—is depressed. Mr eminent has done es best to 
esahh^ed lndustnri Rela- tQ ^ hand< and a great supporter of muon Halfpenny, as the Victorian those Australians 

0r.rf? begged for industrial for- involvement in social issues, state secretary and national ° d 
given ess. In typically Left-wing leaders feel he has vice-president, oversees dayV^en 
dramatic style he obliged, been noticeably muted in the members with some of the attached to the weflbeing of 

public sector foe Govern- a weekend widening opposition to uran- lowest wages awards in the foe economy. Educaranvfoe 
meat was forced to call m flf JJiifereiices and being ium mining- It has been left country. But recent deci- social welfare, new ideas 
foe country’s leading nego- <QC> . tjJe usuries to others to organize anti- sions refusing large in- generally have to wait .their 
nator, foe president of foe ^ j* ™,e(L ^S,e budget campaigns, pro-Medi- creases have met with little turn until foe Government 
Australian Council of Trade ,d SUrf^he would bank <foe Government’s other than rhetoric from posidera foe wfkrnon rate 
Unions, Mr Bob Hawke. Jg™ “Nor°one national health scheme) and ^ is healthy enough for it to 

The first and most costly 0f you bastards will leave even conservation fights. Mr George Slater is federal j ***”3™r'„ - 
dispute involved technicians this room until you talk Unemployment plays into secretary of 60,000 postal and i Jf'l 
in foe government-run tele- bloody sense.” It is classic; Mr Hawke’s hands, although commuxtications worker*. He 

srara ,.srs£ * - “ ? tjsstz&sss&Jiz*********!&w *4 
threatened by advancing .. 11 — ■ IIM- 11 putt rarrfes n“w meiing. 
technology, and eventually n; f /.Qnfrp . Now a worker is much less H ^ m 
rhey won a cleverly managed Dispute CeDtred willing to risk his security ^ y 
campaign which kept them over a social issue. The big car9i bis fight to pro and . to dislike and everybody 
always with foe upper hand. on threats remain not even the ann-Labour governments. He, seems to respect, yer who so 
... c lack of a few dollars hut rhe banned foe delivery by mail i far has made little progress. 
Instead of striking, the COIldllCtreSS daneer to iob security nosed credit cards because they Mr. Hayden is an inteflec- 

techmcjans unposed work __ro job seo^uv posea «maraUv” dangerous, tuai and, within the Labour 

recording ^rt^en^for tu. _j j:_ diminishing union power. Mr Slater is mw quiet. His 
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Dispute centred 

conductress 

m-" 

fe;. 

recording equipment tor The second dispute t0 ^ ^ members are reasonahlv well aim seems to be to restore ^MTI i 
interstate and country tele- occup foe minds of Hus contrasts heavily wifo confidence in the Labour 
phone calls. The pufahe was Australians—and uarticu- tbe heady days of foe early P?11 Iol3S sste- party after the excesses of 
getting cheap, if delayed, larly tbe peop|e of Mel- l97,0s- foe days of dying Lib- ?fsues *** the Whitlam years (which . 
calls. Business was gradually bourne—stopped the city’s f™ coalitions and emergmg aeait vnm mtiaemiy. minfoered only three). Mr Malcolm Fraser, whose Government r wice wo 
slowing as communications old-fashioned, . rumbling Labour administrations. The four men (including He is doing a fine job. at the polls, ready for a different kind o .mpetitio 
worsened. The government- trams and tramway-run Take, for instance, Mr Mr Hawke) cover a broad Everybody believes he is a at the racing circuit, 
run Telecom system was los- buses. This, like the com- Norm Gallagher, foe pro- range of the ■ union move- man °f supreme integrity, 
ing millions of dollars. munications fight, ignored Peking communist leader of ment Their views differ He does not frighten my- 

Eventually, after weeks of the bread-and-butter issues. fS.000 building workers. He T^eir characteristics’ body, as Mr Whidam seemed 
fruitless negotiation, foe be- It centred upon a woman, a led multi-million dollar bans di{fer gome remain more “■ ?ut be has yet to have In foe meantime, Austra- money to take expensn 
leaguered Government called tram conductress — or on demolition of historic -j ^ ^ others in aTn-v,That may in- Hans do not expect anything holidays and dine out regi 
in Mr Hawke. With foe ad- “connie’’-who refused to buddings, and foe building “e otner3 111 deed be intentional, as it dcu]ar m happen except therf 15 “Vi™ 
vantage of wit, power, aiul join foe appropriate union, of monoliths his union con- ““r Hibernation. would seem ludicrous at dus J. :nfJaHon to con_ evidence of a troubled ec 
being caUed in when aU else In the closed shop typical sidered ugly. He banned But few- foe raome« at stage to attempt to topple “e ” 5°" aomy. 
was lost, he found a com- of Australia’s blue-collar construcnon work for hotel least—ana probably untd em- foe Government. There is tinue tailing, ine standard For foe moment, r moment. 
promise It took 15 hours of workers this amounted to in- chains which would not ployment rises and returns little doubt that when foe of living is still very high; changes are expected. F; 
talks—but the dispute was dustrial suicide. serve his overall-clad mem- industrial stability to foe time comes, Mr Hayden will families have two cars, most Australia is still geograpm 
<otrIod „ , w. „ bers. He led bitter purges unions—thev remain dor- show himself to be a man people (except pensioners, ally isolated, conservative t 

ir n tvrvJral Hawk* w Bu^.ti,e woP“* _Ba.r, against political enemies mant. of skill and tenaciw. That who are not treated well, and nature and more or less sel 
cOTiarnfm * rwvi?6 ba!? Bl-ggs’ ? former haiuiaid vrithin the union. He is now XT A- opportunity is probably still foe unemployed, who are sufficient. There will be i 
settlement, pragmatic, poll- and university student, stood quieL Content to organize N.M. distant. treated worse) have enough revolution this year. 

Take a view of 

discuss your property problems 
with professionals who 

are on the spot 

Hilliei* Parker 
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settled. _ But the woman. Miss Bar- aBa;n« 
It was a typical Hawke bara Biggs, a former barmaid v.-khir 

settlement: pragmatic, poll- and university student, stood quiet, 
ideally face-saying, and sale- firm. Using legislation intro- 
able to men with high expec- duced by Mr Malcolm _ 
rations. Far from _ ingenious, Fraser, she received official f1^ 
it was a case of his being in court approval far her objec- | 0 
the right place at foe right non to unionism. ■ To foe | Vl" 
time. But no one else could rank-and-file tram worker, 
have done k. this was sanctified scabbing. Kcaa 

It was The second time in go t^e trams stopped and Mm 
months that he had MelboOTre walked to work. HE|| 
achieved the seemingly un- jhe Government was em- 

barrassed, and privately m&i 
ministers spread rumours 
about Miss Biggs. They 
suggested she was an agita- 
tar set up to provoke con- flpp 

— flict betweea foe Govern- 
ment and militant unions. === 
The tram workers stood —. .■ 
firm : she most join a union =— L 
or be sacked. Their exist- = 
ence was threatened. They —— 
gave up several days’ pay for -— 
a principle, not for money. =rr= 

These are tbe emerging ^ — 
trends in Australia’s indus- == 
trial relations. Unemploy- ~n. \ 

ment is die workers’ biggest =C 
problem, not inflation—his — 
wages can fairly well keep = 
pace wifo that. As long as Er 
he is employed and healthy = 
he will get by. His fear is = 
the loss of his job through == 
such developments as tech-- 
nological changes or foe kKE 
weakening of his union and 
the introduction of cheaper HK: 
“scab” labour. 

Wifo about 350,000 unem- 
oloyed—one of the worst 
levels in Australia's history 
—trade unionists know there 
is a large army waiting for BBB 
their jobs. Strike breakers H|| 
become more of a reality and Bq 
employers can bargain from 
a stronger position when m^= 
there is higher availabiliiy 
of labour. = 

This is what has made === 
men like Mr Hawke para- sg= 
gons -of cons«istK. They == 
doubt foe will of foe worker =c= 
to fight the traditional and —- _■ 
social issues. The spectre of = 
unemployment hangs over x=-..- 
every union meeting, how- ■' d 
ever radical. ===== 

Even foe Fraser Govern- —rjzr, 
meat’s brutrt, elitist budget = 
failed to srir more than a 
few words of anger: just ===== 
a few empty threats. It was Kw 
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In 1853, Australia's first bank—the Bank of New South Wales— 
became the first overseas bank in London. 

Today,125years!ater,the Bank of NewSouth Wales isthe 
largestfinance, investment and commercial banking complex 
based in the South West Pacific, and its world-wide representation 
includes three branches in London. 

The first bank in Australia,the Bank of New South Wales is 
the one thatknows Australian and New Zealand business best 

. i . ■ ■ • 

11# Bank of* New South Wales 
Over1.3000ff!ces. Australia, NewZealand. New York, San Francisco, Frankfurt Bahrain, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Singapore, Jakarta, Papua 

New Guinea,Fiji, New Hebrides and other PaciHo Islands. Three London branches. Main London Office: 29 ThreadneedleStreet,EC2R8BA 
Incorporated inAus^^ 
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An Alcoa site in Western Australia where work on bauxite is in progress. 

believe 

..we’re part of it! 

Resources: 
in many new projects, processes 

5 and techniques. Their combined 

Minerals, coal, oil. natural gas, 
timber...Australia's natural wealth. 
All require industrial plant and 
machinery— much of it made by 
Vickers—to turn these resources into 
vehicles, roads, railways, homes, 

energy and many more things 

talents are a valuable national asset. 

Export • Vickers products 
and services provide the tools to assist 
inany overseas countries in developing 
their own resources and raising their 
living standards. And, Vickers overseas 
involvement makes a significant • 
contribution to Australia s foreign 

Industry: 
Vickers are contributing to industrial 
growth, across Australia and in Soutb- 
East Asia, providing the means to _ 
increase the nation’s productivity in 
almost every significant area of 
business, commerce and industry. 

People • Australia’s high 
standard of technical education and 
training, allows Vickers to draw upon 
skilled engineers, technicians, 
researchers, craftsmen and operators. 
And, Vickers people arc able to 
develop their skills and experience 
even further through their involvement 

Every'day we are in some way deeply 
invol ved in the design, manufacture 
and installation of the basic plant and 
equipment essential to vital growth 
industries—automotive; materials and 
cargo handling, cement, coal, metals, 
mining, quarrying, oil, gas. petroleum, 
plastics, transportation, rubber, 
limber. In South-East Asia we sene 
ihe oil. gas and allied engineering 
industries of the area. 

.we’re involved 
takers Australia Limited Group, 100 Exhibition Street, Melbourne. Victoria, Australia 3000. 
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Asia presses claim to trade 
by Ted Cavey 
Australia’s trading outkwk 
was dominated during the 
past year by the eountrjrs 
obsession with gening in¬ 
creased access ra zfae markets 
of the EEC—-but the Com¬ 
munity’s intransigence may 
yet prove a blessing. It is 
giving rise to a more deter¬ 
mined, if still reluctant, cast¬ 
ing around at die markets 
in Australia’s immediate 
region, those offered by its 
2J)00 million neighbours in 
Asia. 

Criticism is growing of the 
federal Government's on¬ 
slaught on the EEC .to try 
to force a way through the 
wall which that trading colos¬ 
sus has erected to keep out 
ie rest of the world’s agri¬ 
cultural products. It is felt 
that the force of this ap¬ 
proach is adversely affecting 
and _ detracting from the 
opening of trading oppor¬ 
tunities' with Asian nations, 
most of whom are already 
trenchantly critical of Aus¬ 
tralia’s high tariffs and 
quantitative restrictions. 

Australia’s Minister for 
Special Trade Representa¬ 
tions, Mr R. V. Garland, has 
rejected the criticism, justi¬ 
fying the EEC drive by say¬ 
ing that Australia’s capacity 
for Asian exports will be 
enhanced if better market 
access for die country’s agri¬ 
cultural products can be 
achieved. Consequently, Mr 
Garland and the Prime Min¬ 
ister, Mr Fraser, have indi¬ 
cated that Australia trill con¬ 
tinue to batter against the 
EEC wall if for no other 
reason than not so to do 
could be interpreted as con¬ 
doning EEC policies and 
practices. 

They point out that despite 

the potentially caj 
Asian market, the EEC is 
stiH the biggest single source 
of supply of Australia’s im¬ 
ports (about 26 per cent) and 
its-third largest export mar¬ 
ket (about 16 per cent). But 
the Government cannot 
ignore the pressure building 
up to switch the mam thrust 
to Asia and the Pacific, par¬ 
ticularly the urging cf 
greater export efforts by 
industries which are energy 
intensive rather than labour 
or technology intensive. 

It is being rammed home 
that Australia is in . a better 
position than most countries 
to upgrade raw materials 
such as bauxite and nickel, 
which is also implicit recog¬ 
nition that Australia cannot 
compete with Asia’s more 
efficient, more productive 
industries. 

It follows that Australia 
must help to promote more 
prosperity, more _ develop¬ 
ment in the countries of the 
region, not as an exercise in 
good fellowship but as an in¬ 
vestment in practicality—the 
more buoyant their econo¬ 
mies, the better their import 
capability. However, while it 
is true that Australia's im¬ 
ports from Asia have increa¬ 
sed strikingly, (at the ex¬ 
pense of European imports) 
there is still constant and 
embarrassing criticism of 
the imbalance. 

Particularly strident are 
the countries of ASEAN — 
Association of South-east 
Asian Nations—which in¬ 
clude Singapore, Indonesia, 
Malaysia and the Philip¬ 
pines. Opening the Austra¬ 
lian-ASEAN Industrial Co¬ 
operation Conference in Mel¬ 
bourne recently, Australia’s 
Deputy Prime Minister, Mr 
J. D. Anthony, acknowledged 

the criticism and empha¬ 
sized the problems, the size 
and limitation of the Austra¬ 
lian market. 

“A market of 14 mfllion 
people obviously is much 
smaller than the markets in 
the industrialized economies 
of the .EEC, Japan or the 
United States ”, he said, 
many thought unnecessarily, 
but "he promised no imme¬ 
diate change of direction. 

The hard-beaded Asians 
were not impressed. Singa¬ 
pore’s Senior Minister for 
Finance, Mr Goh Chofk Tong, 
replied that it appeared that 
ASEAN nations- lacked the 
charm of France ami Italy 
when it' came to. wooing 
Australia. “ Perhaps we. ...in 
ASEAN must learn the tech¬ 
nique of cooperation from 
the EEC and how k gets tire 
Prime Minister qf Australia 
to knock on its' door”, he 
said. Similarly, Australia’s 
major trading partner, 
Japan, has recently brought 
strong pressure to bear for 
the abolition of restrictions 
on Japan’s imports, -worth 
nearly 52,000m a year. 

The pressure is being 
applied as trade relations 
between the two countries 
are at a delicate stage. Aus¬ 
tralia wants Japan to increase 
its beef-imports by 30 per 
cent—with Australia to sup¬ 
ply half the increase—by 
19‘80. This could involve a 
system of deficiency pay¬ 
ments to Japanese producers 
to compensate them for 
higher imports. 

The major drawback to 
Japanese compliance, how¬ 
ever, is the present SA3J000m 
gmnifll trade deficit which 
Japan . sees as strong . per¬ 
suasion for Australia to 
abolish import restrictions 
against cars, textiles and 
other consumer goods. 

There is optimism 
Australia is on the thres' 
of building up snbstantu 
pom to China, -which ha 
magnetic potential o 
population of 900 mi. 
Exports this year are 
peered to top $450m, r 
from $184,600,000 in 197 
but the commodities are - 
dominantly food prod 
minerals ana raw mate 
Few Australian firms 
any success in selling n 
factored products bet 
China has tended to tak 
machinery and tecta*' 
imports from the soon 
dustrialized nations. 

The Opposition has so 
to capitalize on the Fj 
Government’s trade prdh 
raefa the EEC and its / > 
trading partners. Its le 
Mr Bill Hayden, recent]' 
forward a ax-point 
aimed at intensifying . 
development of country, 
the region and gearing 
tndia’s export Industrie 
meet new Asian market- 

The proposals mdnde 
pointment of a sped ad t 
negotiator for South 
Aria, government encou 
meat for buaaesmen to . 
part m joint trade and i 
iopment ventures in regj 
countries, and escabfisln 
of a financial institutin'. 
Australia to provide 1 
term loans to devdo 
countries to enable thei 
finance exports from An 
lku 

Mr Hayden also ed" 
the widely held belief 
Australia was masting 
opportunity to enhance 
influence in South-east . 
by its failure to take aa 
caused in part by lod 
wistfully to Europe 
economic salvation thro 
increased trade. 

View gains ground that there are too 

by Virginia Duigan 
The generation of Austra¬ 
lians who are now in middle 
life grew up with the gospel 
of growth ringing in their 
ears. Australia was young, 
free and prosperous. Its 
children should be educated 
to the limits of their ability. 
University life would not be 
a perk for the sons mid 
daughters of the elite; _. it 
would be open to all with 
the brains-to take advantage 
of it. 

Reality, of coarse, fell 
somewhat short of the ideal, 
and tertiary education re¬ 
mained to a large extent the 
prerogative of the moneyed 
classes. 

But in practical terms ft 
was the thought that 
counted. The educate or 
perish principle has left 
Australia in 1978 with a 
population of fewer than 14 
million, 19 universities and 
a student body of 160,000. 

The present recession and 
high unemployment, plus a 
federal Government resolu¬ 
tely devoted to cutting costs 
and corners, has taken the 
country’s tertiary institutions 
by surprise. Suddenly the 19 
universities and 84 colleges 
of advanced education are in 
the tiring line. 

The feeling that, there are 
too many universities costing 
too much money, turning, out 
too many students trained 
For jobs that do not exist; 
the idea that a sixth form 
pass should not be an auto¬ 
matic passport to university 
— such former heresies are 

year the tertiary budget was 
duly reduced by 7 per cent. 
But the figure is misleading. 
Funds allocated to univer¬ 
sities: and colleges were 
actually slashed by $2Gm, 
while technical and further 
education took almost a 
S19m boost. 

The cutback in federal 
funds has hit building pro¬ 
grammes, staff recruitment 
and research. In the 10 
years to- 1976 it has been 
calculated that the money 
spent per university 
researcher worker fell by 
half. 

Most universities have 
stopped filling tutors’ jobs as 
they fall vacant. Academic 
staff are now largely static, 
and they will be an aging 
species. Only 16 per cent are 
now over 50, and it will take 
15 years to work them out 
of me system. As they get 
older, their salaries will.cost 
the universities progressively 
more each year, a phenome¬ 
non quaintly known as “in¬ 
cremental creep”. 

The students, too, are not 
as young as they were. At 
the Australian National Uni¬ 
versity in Canberra the num¬ 
ber. of students coming 
straight: from school fell from 
73 per cent in 1974 to 57 
per cent this year. At Mur¬ 
doch, Western Australia, and 
Macquarie, New South 
Wales, more than half the 
students are now over 23. 

And the practical realities 
of living in a land where the 

milk and honey are rapidly 
diying up hove not token 
long to get through to the) 
students. Most universities 
report sharp drops in enrol¬ 
ments in faculties like archi¬ 
tecture and commerce, 
linked with high unemploy¬ 
ment areas, or arts and 
science, winch do not 
lead to definite jobs. At 
La Trobe, in Melbourne, 
a university with a strong 
emphasis on humanities 
and social science, enrol¬ 
ments were down by 500 
this year—7 per cent of the 
total 

Those students lucky 
enough to be hi the univer¬ 
sity and faculty of their 
choice have their minds on 
serious things. The late 
1970s is an era of student 
disengagement,, of - quies¬ 
cence and pessimism. 

Issues lake uranium and 
the increasingly conservative 
drift of federal politics con¬ 
tinue to occupy and concern 
students, but where there 
would once have been mass 
rallies and street campaigns 
there are now gender demon¬ 
strations and meetings. The 
concern seems to lead, to 
thought rather than action. 

The 1960s, dominated by 
lie Vietnam war issue, was 
a time of deep moral iavolve- 
ment for most students. Until 
the early 1970s, Melbourne’s 
Monash University had a 
reputation similar to that of 
Sussex. It was a predomin¬ 
antly radical campus full of 

fire and energy. Now it is 
serene as any. 

The 1960s also were tin 
of economic and social 
mi sin. The abrupt and 
forced depmlure 
Whitlam Government 
1975, and its aftermath, \ 
an end to any such lingeri 
daydreams and demonstrat 
emphatically that Australia 
were weary of their flir 
tion with change. For si 
dents with illusions to . 
shattered, it was a ha- ' 
lesson. 

“I. have not seen a tel. 
vision camera on the campi 
for years ”, 'Professor I. 
Turner, head of the depat 
meat of history at Monas 
Uni varsity, said earlier th; 
year. That is as good a ban 
meter of the present studen 
temperature as One 'coul< 
hope to find. Activism i 
dead, according to an admin, 
strator at the same univei 
sity. 

“ They occupied my offic 
back when the strife was oi 
But they did not worry m 
They used to let me in evei 
day to get files and thing 
And they cleaned up befo: 
they left.” 

His nostalgia for the hi - 
old days would not, oi. 
imagines, find many echo 
ont in the world. It is 
question of “ those studen 
are there by the grace 
public money, and they h- 
better give us something ; 
show for it”. 

iMicrocoi 

mini] 

now, in many quarters, arti¬ 
cles of faith. 

“We cannot afford either 
the money or the talents to 
have enough universities to 
satisfy these demands. Cer¬ 
tainly we . cannot afford 
enough universities main¬ 
tained at world standards to 
do so ”, Sir David Derham, 

r*}iaijCaUnr of Mel¬ 
bourne University, said 
er.nier this year. Universi¬ 
ties were reduced to issuing 
licences to practice, with 
scientists, economists and 
accountants “taking ova-” a 
Monash University political 
science lecturer said in 
April. 

The 1979-81 period will see 
real growth in tertiary insti¬ 
tutions reduced to 1.3 per 
cent after a recommendation 
by the Tertiary Ethxcwfcm 
Commission. While taking a 
slightly higher student load, 
establishments should cut 
capital expenditure and make 
savings of the order- of 5 
per cent, the commission ad¬ 
vised. 

The federal Government’s 
long-term strategy is to chan¬ 
nel funds away from the ter¬ 
tiary sector and into tech¬ 
nical education. The Govern¬ 
ment, it seems, has accepted 
die conventional wisdom that 
there are too many univer¬ 
sities. 

It is revealing to glance 
back at the 1950s, the start 
of the heyday of educational 
optimism, when ihe response 
to all problems was the 
magic word more. Hire more 
staff, enrol more students, 
apply for more money, and 
all would be given. Three 
thousand degrees a year were 
issued in the mid-1950s. This 
year, with unemployment al¬ 
most seven tunes higher, the 
figure for bachelor degrees 
alone was 30,000. Something 
has to give. 

Senator Carrick, the fed¬ 
eral Education. Minister, is 
quite clear about what has 
.to give. ** We are trying- to 
improve the quality of edu¬ 
cation ”, he told a national 
weekly newspaper recently, 
“ and this: does not • neces¬ 
sarily mean solving aH prob¬ 
lems with finance, as some 
people.would like”. 

In the 1978-79 financial 
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-jneron Forbes 
. >mote communities in 

' j Queensland have 
. ar become the arenas 

' at could be the ded- 
■ iattle by Australian 

toes for the right to 
• .in a distinct identity. 
■ eople of Mornington 

and Aurukua, 
Uniting Church mis- 

■/ are defying the con- 
. »e, pro-assimitationist 
'|and Government and 

• ttag to have the 
inwealth Government 

-gsponsibiiity for their 

. H they fail, the 
; are that Aborigines, 
; second-class citizens 

. tralia, will be divided 
themselves into 

: and have-nots”. The 
[ffereoce between the 
;■*—those who Hvc in 

' inmonwealth admiais- 
- Northern Territory— 

be “have-notsM—the 
joes in most oF the 
lian states—is owner- 
• land. 
fact is that without 

■ to their traditional 
■ tribal aird semi-tribal 
- hies will lose their 

•' j. And if this culture 
• fly destroyed in tbe 
.. remaining Aboriginal 

ad after more than 
snturies of European 
«bt, there will be no 
g point for the fringe- 
ig Aborigines and 

' who live in urban 
•' is. 

about a decade. In 
••• turred by the drive of 
: 311 blacks for racial 

* ' and dignity, Austra- 
: .borigines have been 

to the past, to what 
increasingly un- 

by archaeologists as a 
fU.jid complex culture. 
d[}hzve found that this 

JVnd this culture lives 
the Northern Terri- 

nd, to a lesser extent, 
:es like Aurukun and 
igton island, 
without the land, cul- 
rill die and with it, 
iog to , many 
ers, the chance of the 
ty-'of Aborigines to 

..out of the cycle of 

poverty which sees them 
educationally deprived, 
Over-represented in the 
prison population, chroni- 
cally unemployed and in 
shameful ill health. (For in- 
aance, 23 per cent of 
Aboriginal children in the 
Sydney area, close to a con- 
centranon of health-care 
facilities, suffer from such 
»vere malnutrition rha^ 
they are permanently brain¬ 
damaged.) 

The former Labour 
Commonwealth Government 
introduced land rights legis¬ 
lation in the Northern Ter¬ 
ritory under which Abori¬ 
gines can seek ownership of 
their traditional land. The 
Act covers only unalienated' 
crown land: that is, almost 
mvariably land which the 
cattle and sheep men 
spurned as too poor. 

But the richness even of 
boulder strewn desert areas 
to the Aborigines is beyond 
estimate. The land is their 
book of creation. It is pat¬ 
terned by the wanderings 
and deeds of heroic ances¬ 
tors who emerged from 
their subterranean world 
and travelled across the 
countryside, setting up com¬ 
plex webs. By performing 
intricate rituals, today’s 
Aborigines not only main¬ 
tain links with their ances¬ 
tors but also, according to 
their firm beliefs, sustain 
the land and its flora and 
fauna. 

This year the Warlpiri 
people, whose traditional 
land is at the centre of tbe 
red heart of Australia, have 
claimed, under the Land 
Rights Act, an area almost 
half the size of the state of 
Victoria—96,000 sq km of 
desperately poor and 
harshly beautiful country. 

There is a special poig¬ 
nancy about their appeal. 
Only 40 years ago the Warl¬ 
piri fled their homeland in 
fear after whites mounted 
the last of the punitive 
expeditions. One white man 
had been killed and another 
wounded. Officially 31 
Aborigines died in the mas¬ 
sacre that followed, though 
some estimates put the toll 
at more than a hundred. 

identity 
This is how one elder of 

the . tribe, a boy at the time, 
remembers it: " And they 
turn around and shootem 
aU lot. All people, all like 
bullock. Old people bin 
here, this country. Old 
people, like bullock. Big 
mob, woman, kid, man. Too 
much woman, too much 

. . too much man. Too 
much blackfelier. All Warl¬ 
piri, you know, ail Warlpiri. 
Poor bugger.” • 

In his opening address to 
the Land Commissioner, 
counsel for the Warlpiri, Mr 
Geoff Eames, said: “It will 
be shown on the evidence 
that the people were ar one 
spiritually and economically 
with their country. 
. ‘It will be our submis¬ 

sion that detriment to 
others, if this claim were 
granted, would be insignif¬ 
icant compared with the 
detriment to the claimant if 
it were denied. The Aborig¬ 
inal people have survived 
the desert and its harsh¬ 
ness ; they have also sur¬ 
vived white barbarism, in¬ 
eptness and disinterest. 

“Today the claimants re¬ 
tain both their unity and 
their traditional values. They 
are not necessarily identical 
to a thousand or even a hun¬ 
dred years ago but like any 
culture, with modifications 
and adaptations—not as a 
museum piece, but as a liv¬ 
ing culture." 

The Warlpiri are likely td 

be successful in their claim 
which will, among ocher 
Things, give them some say 
over mining on their land 
and some stake- in the re¬ 
turns from mining opera¬ 
tions. The federal Govern¬ 
ment retains the power to 
over-ride Aboriginal objec¬ 
tions, but tribes, with the 
help of white negotiators, 
have been able to drive 
moderately bard bargains. 

Their share of royalties 
may not match that gained 
by American Indians for in¬ 
stance, and they do not feel 
totally secure about protec¬ 
tion of their sacred rites, but 
the fact that a Prime Minis¬ 
ter (as happened recently) 
feels compelled to fly to the 
Northern Territory and 
answer their objections has 

strengthened immeasurably 
their self-perception. 

From across the border in 
Queensland, the people of 
Aurukun and Mornington 
island watch the relative 
growth in power and inde¬ 
pendence of the Northern 
Territory Aborigines with 
envy. 

Since March this year they 
have been fighting against 
a Queensland Government 
takeover of tiieir communi¬ 
ties. Aurukun is the major 
target of Queensland inten¬ 
tions for two reasons: one is 
that the people have fought, 
as far as the Privy Council, 
an agreement entered into, 
without proper consultation 
with them, by the Queens¬ 
land Government with baux¬ 
ite miners; the other is a 
decentralization movement 
which has seen small groups 
of Aborigines move back m 
their traditional country and 
attempt to establish self- 
sufficient industries. 

The Queensland Govern¬ 
ment, ignoring the fact that 
their artificial centra] settle¬ 
ments hare been soda] dis¬ 
asters, labels this back-to- 
the-fand movement os a ear¬ 
th e id. But Aurukun Abor¬ 
igines feel as strongly about 
the land as their Northern 
Territory brothers. In a con¬ 
frontation with the Queens¬ 
land Premier, Mr - Bjelke- 
Petersen, an Aboriginal 
councillor said: “We own 
this land. Before the Euro¬ 
peans ever came. The land is 
our mother. We are of the 
land.” 

Faced with a Queensland 

Government decision to take 
over control of the commun¬ 
ities from the Uniting 
Church, the people of 
Aurukun and Mornington 
island turned to the federal 
Government. They knew that 
after a landmark 2967 refer¬ 
endum, the Commonwealth 
Government had the consti¬ 
tutional authority to take full 
responsibility for Aboriginal 
affairs. 

At first it seemed as if the 
Commonwealth Government 
would use its powers to 
keep the Queensland Gov¬ 
ernment off rhe settlements. 

But over- the past few 
months there has been an 
abject failure of political 
will on the part oF the Com¬ 
monwealth Government. It 
has avoided repeatedly a 
confrontation with the 
single-minded Queensland 
Government and it is clearly 
concerned about what com¬ 
pensation it might have to 
pay if it takes over the 
Aurukun and Mornington 
island land. 

The Queensland Govern¬ 
ment will undoubtedly 
attempt to implement its 
assimilation policies and 
reduce Aboriginal culture to 
something quaint and 
sterile. This would destroy 
the two communities, and, 
if the Commonwealth Gov¬ 
ernment fails to intervene 
effectively, it will be a 
signal to Aborigines in 
most of the states that they 
are fighting a dramatically 
one-sided battle to mould 
their past into a new and 
positive pattern of living. 

mm. 

mm 

-»vs: 

Without rights to their traditional land, tribal and semi-tribal Aborigines will lose their culture. 

in 
Microcosm of the world 

mining industry 
esmond Qoigley 

_ ilia is a microcosm of 
international mining 
inity. Here in one 
y are all the frustra- 
all the cross-currents 
>ropel and influence 
nining fraternity at 
s stages of . develop- 
hrougbout the world. 

Australia, mining com- 
i have been beset by 
jnmental constraints 
ity groups, state and 
id government, inter- 
ce, volatile commodity 
\ expanding and cori¬ 
ng demand for certain 
materials the new 

: for cool, restrictions 
. ireign investment and 

increasing interest of 
oil majors—although 

they are partly held at 
by the foreign in vest- 
guidelines. 

top of that it is in 
hroes of one of those 
die, frenzied bursts to 
i die mining indusu^ 
one; a rush, bnt this 
it is diamonds rather 
gold or nickel, 
a traditional base metal 

Shies have bad a bard 
p during the internation- 

cession. Nickel is in a 
413 state; Greenvale is 

v HNupiHuc). western 
■ug’s stockpile is worth 
t the same amount as 
Hal sales last year and 

‘idon, that wonder stock 
■■■esteryear, is on maio- 
ince, despite Shell buy- 
ts way into the venture 
somewhat high cost, 
td with the steel in- 
ry in general having to 
with a vast slump in 

and, Australia’s iron ore 
stry—the largest m the 
comm um st world—has 
i forced to accept 
ted shipments and lower 
es in the latest round of 
Hiations with the Japan- 

The impact has been 
htened by the country’s 
•1 dependence on Japan, 
tit has been able to play 
the increasingly impor- 
nrie of Brazil, 

owever, Japan has been 
*U not to extract more 

its pound of flesh; 
til is potentially less 
'le than Australia, while 
Australians are carving 
new markets, notably 

na and Korea. Tn the 
l run it should pay 
an economically and oip- 
ntica-lly not to demand 

much akhough the 
'st contracts have caused 
trover sy. 
•espite the bard times iu 
, iron ore industry, the 
in producers such as 
nersley are continuing to 
tall expanded capacity, 
ne this will start produc- 
1 before there is any sus- 
ied market upturn, the 
ustry will be poised to 
Jfe when conditions im- 
N’e. it (s a measure of 
. eternal, and necessary, 
imism of the industry 
t even when demand is 
[ on its back, expansion 
as continue. 
)ne cavalry, however, 
■Id be Consolidated Gold 
Ids’ Mount Goldsworthy, 
>ch originally opened up 
■ last deposits of the Pil- 

The present workings 
■ ^ but played out and 
B&pts to gain contracts 
■essary to secure reason- 
e funding of the Area C 

section have so far proved 
unsuccessful. 

And given the present 
state oE the market, Mr 
Lang Hancock’s attempts to 
develop another deposit 
have failed with lack of con¬ 
tracts and hostility from 
state and federal govern¬ 
ments fearful that another 
big project at this time 
would undermine even fur¬ 
ther the position of tbe 
existing producers. 

But if the iron and nickel 
producers are dreaming of 
better days, the coal in¬ 
dustry is booming. The 
country is . already the 
world’s third _ largest 
exporter and beginning to 
nudge Poland. After a few 
years of sluggishness 
because of the international 
markets and tbe state of 
Japan’s industry, coal 
production is rapidly 
expanding too. 

Much of the activity 
centres on the coal area in 
Bowen Basin, Queensland, 
particularly with the Hail 
Creek and German Creek 
projects. But to the south in 
New South Wales, massive 
reserves have been unco¬ 
vered in the Hunter Valley 
and there are four major 
projects under way. Apart 

trols both internally and on 
exports—.there have been 
many false starts. Recently 
the Ranger project, run by 
EZ Industries and Peko- 
Wallsend, was given tbe go- 
ahead omy to be baulked 
two days later by further 
resistance from a section of ' • 
tbe aborigine communities. 

Aborigines ■ have become ? •■•Vj 
an increasingly important _ « 
factor in mining, but parti- 
cularly so in the case of me 
Northern Territory uranium "'H 
deputies. * 

In some respects it is just . • 
as weM that the uranium de- ; 
vdopment has been held up * . 
since the demand for ura- ^ 
nkun has fallen with tbe |$| 
slow-down in the nuclear 
power “programme through- |!|1 
one much of the world. On |||| 
the other hand, the delay H 
has allowed other countries Wm 
to capitalize on the absence Mm 
of the Australians and to l|g 
pick up some lucrative con- 
tracts. ip 

Environmentalists cut H 
their teeth during the lira- SB 
nium debate suddenly dis- 
covering that they had con- 
siderably more power than » 
they bad been credited with w 
previously. They are now ■ 
using their new-found 
experience elsewhere. 

Apart from uranium ope 

e baulked 
>y further •y.-rv" v.*" i ■• *... T! f 
.section of .. ■" • \ ■: •> ‘ V-.v : ■>.!„ ■; 5 

e become r * .-■>*. \ ■; . .jjtk&fe'. —"-vViBC ;v ; 
important /■’ / :: ■ ' ’jpwv-'-'-. V' ‘i- ••••'« : 
but paiti- • • • ;'Vy■r-’ 
rase of the . ||^ .,,.4vJ*2VjP'i j ’ 

Australia’s largest ever 
il resource development 
project is entering its final 
planning stages-the $3000M 
North West Shelf gas fields. 

Huge as it is, the natural 
gas project is only one of 
several projects that will 
take place during the 198C 
A further $7000M will be 
invested in iron ore, alumina, 
nickel, uranium, coal, mineral 
sands, solar gait—and oil. 

sits are near the coast and 
necessary services. 

The international oil 
majors have been particu¬ 
larly attracted by the new 
coal prospects as they seek 
to diversify their energy 
sources. While having to 
work within tbe foreign in¬ 
vestment guidelines, the 
likes of British Petroleum, 
Shell, Exxon and Atlantic 
Richfield have moved in. 

Australia has been 
helped by a burgeon¬ 
ing demand for steaming 
coal, having relied mainly 
on coking coal, but even 
with coking coaJ_ there are 
several new projects, such 
as German Creek, in wlpfli. 
incidentally, the British 
Notional Coal Board has a 
20 ner cent stake. 

If the oil groups ba*e 
been attracted by die coal 
prospects, they have also 
looked at tike counrtTS vast 
uranium reserves. Getty Op 
has for long been in the 
Jabiluka venture, which has 
rhe largest known deposits 
in the world, while _ Exxon 
has recently moved in with 
Western Mining in the Yee- 
lirrie venture m Western 
Australia—the most substan¬ 
tial prospect outside tne 
Northern Temtory. . 

But here the associations 
have been much essJ.haPp'r' 
although it is hardly the 
fault of the oil companies. 
Uranium has been one ot 
the ' most divisive issues 
io Australian soaety for 
many years with * large 
body of opinion, ana not 
just a small vocal minority 
as many mining companies 
try to make out. strongly 
opposed to the development 
of the uranium reserves- 

The industry has stag¬ 
nated since tbe establish¬ 
ment of tbe Fox commission 
in 1975 to. undertake s 
thorough review of tbe prosj 
oects and likely impact of 
uranium mining. 
the commitment of the w>v- 
erament >sr year t0^ ^' 
nium mining after publi¬ 
cation of the Folx report 
albeit with very strict con- 

projects is the planned 
expansion of Alcoa’s bauxite 
mines to the south of Perth 
in Western Australia.' The 
project, on which the pro¬ 
posed north-west continental 
shelf natural gas develop¬ 
ment is highly dependent, is 
vital to the' state’s next 
growth stage. 

But environmentalists 
claim that the plans, by 
leading to the destruction of 
more Jarra forest, will lead 
to an increase in the 
salinity in the water table. 
This argument, although it 
gets short shrift at state 
government level and 
among the mining frater¬ 
nity, is an emotive -and im¬ 
portant matter in an arid 
state. The state has Had a 
drought for two years .ana 
stringent water restrictions 
had to be imposed. 

Meanwhile the country is 
in tbe grip of diamond 
fever with, the search con¬ 
centrated in the north of 
Western Australia. Dia¬ 
monds have been found by 
a consortium led by Aus¬ 
tralia’s largest mining com¬ 
pany, Conzinc Riotinto. It is 
not yet known, whether the 
find will be payable or what 
quality the stones are. J3ut 
such trifles have not been 
allowed to get in the way of 
a spectacular share boom. 

Gamblers at heart, Austra¬ 
lians flock almost lemming¬ 
like to the latest “ hot 
stocks as they did during 
the nickel era—alt ho uRb in 
fairness it must be said that 
London does more than its 
fair share to stampede 
prices. Speculation on dia¬ 
mond finds is already high 
and seems destined lo. go 
much higher, unless a major 
operator such as.CRA brings 
out a very bearish report. 

Despite the buffeting the 
mining industry has taken 
over the past few years n is 
by and large in good shape 
for the next major economic 
upturn, provided there is 
not a rerurn to some w the 
more crass antics of the !«re 
R. F. X. O'Connor during 
the Whitlam Government. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
WELCOMES INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE 
The Western Australian State Government 
offers you a climate of encouragement and 
assistance. 
The Government’s policy is to stimulate joint 
ventures and licensing agreements for local 
industry with companies from overseas. 

If you wish to participate in the . 
development of Western Australia's resources 
and you want details about the State’s 
investment and living potential, contact: 

The Co-ordinator, 
Department of Industrial Development, 
32 St George's Terrace, Perth, 6000 
Western Australia 
Telephone 325 0471. Telex AA93780 
OR, 
Agent General for Western Australia, 
115 Strand, London WC2R OAJ. England. 
Telephone 01-240.28S1. Telex25595. 
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The 
International 
National 

Bank 
In Australia, people know us 

simply as the National. And know us 
extremely well: we’ve been a major 
force in Australian banking for well 
over a century, with almost 800 
branches throughout this vast country. 

But international would be a 
more apt description of outstanding. 
We're in the business of banking on a 
worldwide scale, so you’ll find our 
presence spreads far and wide. We 

have offices in London, New York, 
Los Angeles, Tokyo, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Jakarta,Bahrain, and 
the New Hebrides. 

On Australian matters in 
particular, we'rethe bank to consult. 
We welcome enquiries on Australian 
business, investment, trade and 
immigration. 

From wherever in the world 
you may be. 

1E1 The National Bank 
of Australasia Limited 

6-9 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AJ.Tel; 01-606 6070 
Head Office: 31 Queen Street, Melbourne 

PROFESSIONALS 
IN A RANGE OF 

LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL 
FINANCE/ INVESTMENT 

SERVICES: _ 

ORDMINNEIT 
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

Members of The Sydney Stock Exchange Limited 

□ Corporate Rnance/Underwritirig 
Services 

□ Euro Bond & Domestic Fixed 
Interest Securities Trading 

□ Money Brokers 

□ Dealers & Block Traders in 
Australian Stock Exchange 
Securities 

□ Portfolio" Planning & 
Investment Advisory Service 

□ In-Depth Economic & Corporate 
Research 

□ Optipn Trading 

□ Gold Futures Trading 

□ Real Estate Financing & 
Syndication 

ORDMINNEIT 
International Money Mobilizes 

Sydney Ore Yorl 3nwL Wione 30532 Melbourne 379 Collins Sheet Phone 623741 
Poiicoae 2000 Telex AA 20539 Posicude300G TetexAA 30291 

London One GiPwe HBf Phone 6267031 
rmfcode £C4R 2FA. Telex 51 88714? 

A nation growing out of its 
sports fixation 

by Derry Hogue 
For several decades up to 
about six years ago, failure 
at sport is Australia, like 
unemployment, was some¬ 
thing that occurred only in 
other countries. 

As with price rises in 
wool, wheat, sugar, iron ore 
and bauxite exports and oil 
and opal finds, so it was 
with teams players, swim* 
mers, long-distance runners 
and cricketers. - The com¬ 
monplace assumption was 
that they were the natural 
outcome of a land blessed 
with immense good fortune 
and climate. Givm that 
training methods for the 
most part differed little from 
the rest of the world and, 
allowing only that diet might 
have been better than zn 
many other countries, haw 
else did each generation ex¬ 
plain the astonishing succes¬ 
ses of its national sporting 

[ heroes ? 
Popular theory abounded 

to keep up with, each new 
medal, return of Ashes, cup 
or trophy and included pro¬ 
nouncements such as the 
reason Australian batsmen 
were so good was because 
they grew up under bright 
and sunny skies and their 
eyes became more accus¬ 
tomed to seeing long dis¬ 
tances so they saw the ball 
coming down the pitch a 
split second faster than their 
English counterparts. 

Certainly though, plenty of 
steak and salads, if not 
always for breakfast, pro¬ 
duced ever bigger and 
stronger children and the 
suburban way of life meant 
lots of open space to run 
about in. Most of the country 
most of the year enjoys a 

warm climate sod most of 
the population lives dose to 
water. 

Add to tbat mixture the 
political geography of rhe 
place: a huge island where 
self-identity bad not been 
forced through invasion 
□or arisen through internal 
turmoil The easy-going, well 
fed and unzhreatened popu¬ 
lace had its share of bush¬ 
ranger folk heroes but so 
national myth. 

Whet belter than ro look to 
the stunning results of ks 
sportsmen and women and 
pretend a reality that all 
Australians were a great 
sportspeople. Undoubtedly 
the myth was also believed 
outride the country, coincid¬ 
ing with, and then overtak¬ 
ing, the other mistaken im¬ 
pression that Australian men 
were lean, sunbronzed 
shearers or surf lifesavers. 

A quick and simple trace 
of che origins of the seem* 
iagly national passion for 
sport could start with the 
British heritage, particularly 
its less desirable components 
of insularity and a fear of 
culture. Both these aspects 
were readily transferred. 

Removed from the older 
society it was easy to develop 
an insecurity about “soft” 
cultural pursuits, especially 
In the earlier pioneer days. 

Recognition of an Austra¬ 
lian writer, painter or musi¬ 
cian had first to come from 
London, Fans or New York. 
But it was so easy to recog¬ 
nize the criterion for being 
a top sportsman or woman— 
you came first. 

To identify with a long list 
of successful Australian men 
and women in just about 
any spore played internation¬ 

ally was a good palliative 
against the provincial chip 
on the shoulder about being 
unnoticed by the world for 
any reason other than the 
extraction of its mineral 
wealth. 

The truth is. and always 
has been, that no greater 
number of people in Austra¬ 
lia than in comparable 
countries such as -Britain, 
Canada and America, who 
have some sporting skill, 
follow it up and train for 
big competitions. 

There are probably more 
people in Britain raking pan 
in organized sport per head 
of population than, in Austra¬ 
lia. The difference might be 
that far greater numbers are 
involved in informal and 
non-competitive sport. Going 
to the beach in Australia 
means surfing and swim¬ 
ming, taking in vitamins 
from the sun and nor sitting 
at Blackpool looking at 
muddy pebbles washed over 
by a cold sea and swathed 
in rugs against the wind. 

Any myth has to have its 
following but most Austra¬ 
lians watch their sport on 
televirion and, as regards 
cricket, unquestionably they 
do not share the regular 
attendance and enthusiasm 
seen in Britain. In Australia 
big attendances at cricket 
matches returned only with 
Lillee and Thomson. Losing 
is not part of the spirit 
appreciated by Australian 
crowds. 

In general, the myth has 
compounded its own demand 
for success as evidenced by 
the disproportionate num¬ 
ber of Australians among 
the world champions in such 
a wide variety of sport from 
surfing and golf to snooker 

n 

tir V. J* 

Jeff Thomson, terror of the batsman. His style was a 
potent factor in bringing back the crowds to Austra¬ 
lian cricket grounds. 

and billiards. The winners 
are rarely forgotten. 

The one sport wbere there 
is only a fair rather than 
excessive share of winners is 
boxing and the explanation, 
is that most Australians hare 
never gone hungry enough 
to have to use the rifig as 
a way out of poverty. 

But the past 10 years have 
witnessed a dramatic knock 
to the sporting superiority to 
the point where for the first 
time this century it is no 
longer taken for granted. 
The failure to win any gold 
medals at the Montreal 
Olympics came as no lens 
of a blow rhan if Australia 

had been bowled out f.- 
runs io every innings 
Test series against the * 
played on Australian s 

In fact the ttuniht 
people who really fai 
disaster would be far" ' 
tlian in the generaCHM 1 
to the late 1960s. - 

First it was quit 
ized that historic 
climate and diet hj 
tided the ideal cooditid' 
grow and train theT" 
bodies. But other Wj, 
had turned sport 
science now, a ‘fygi 
moneyed study of^j* 
transfusions, drugs and* 
puterized schedules ani 
therefore gaufadi ihe 
tage over the- semi-ani 
style of Australian 
For such a sporting 
little was given in 
of money and fanKtr: 
the sportsmen and wT 
there appearing to 
little need for so long.'. 

The second reaso^- 
the one of greater .& 
cance is that AustraEf 
undergone such a big, 
transformation in the 
20 years. The chip oi 
shoulder might stiEk- 
there these days but 
just as likely to be ; - 
the lack of world inter* 
Australian efforts in pv 
music cr ballet. 'i\. 
makers are of equal 
a cr laden to footballers..'- 
society is far more df. 
jn its mafce-upj and is 
ing more broadly at its*''”’ 

As one diplomat wid 
tensive experience of 
Antipodes said in Lo 
recently: “In New Zes 
when it comes to n 
hood they are still 
children, but the Au 
lians have grown up n_ 
They are like teenagerc; 

Films find a conscience in place 
of gumleaf nostalgia -Mi 

by John Larkin At the same time The 
Chant of Jimmie Blacksmith, 

Films are the great glamour * major new film, is suffer- 
event in the Australian arts. ing by comparison with Phil- 
The 16 feature films offered Kp Noyce's Newsfront, which 
at Cannes, making it the studies two rival newsreel 
most outstanding contribn- companies in the 1940s and 
tion of any country, were fol¬ 
lowed with a new national 
pride and attention usually 
given to tbat old great Aus¬ 
tralian obsession, sport. 

More serious, too, are the 
actual contents. Fading is 
the preoccupation with the 
more romantic ways. Also 
disappearing are more evo¬ 
cative landscape films from 
the time of federation and 
a country growing up con- 

• fused. Even bushrangers are 
taking their true place as 

i a tiling of the past. 
Instead of gumleaf nostal¬ 

gia there are more subjects 
of conscience. Two recent 
such films are Fred Sche¬ 
ldt's The Chant of Jimmie 

Blacksmith, and The Last 
Tasmanian. ~ 

There are also films about 
the environment, such as 
The Last Wave, which in¬ 
dudes relationships between 
black and white, and The 
Lons Weekend, in which 
nature strikes back against 
hating been violated by pol¬ 
lution. 

And there is a master¬ 
piece, Mouth to Mouth, writ¬ 
ten and directed by John 
Dviigan, a film about unem¬ 
ployed youth in die dty, a 
topic on everybody's lips as 
jobs become more scarce in 
Australia. 

Along with the good-byes 
to Barry McKenzie is rbe 
disappearance of the uncri¬ 
tical audiences. While cri¬ 
tics used to be dismayed by 
the almost universal accept¬ 
ance of anything, the public 

| is now becoming much more 
discriminating. 

One film suffering from 
new audience awareness and 
debate is The Chant of 

| Jimmie Blacksmith, which 
three months later, is still 
being discussed. It is claimed 
it missed its point, having 
not secured enough motiva¬ 
tion for its black hero who 
goes crazy with an axe and 
kills many whites. 

This and The Last Tasma- 
Inian have been alleged to be 
j playing on white guilt, with 

i an argument going on about 
whether all the Aborigines 
in Tasmania were wiped out 
or not 

1950s. It was not ready in 
time for Cannes and some 
critics feel it might have had 
a better chance in the com¬ 
petition. 

Also, Mouth to Mouth, 
which cost only about a 
tenth of Jimmie Blacksmith's 
SAISm is receiving much 
praise, which brings out the 
question of where the local 
film industry will go. In the 
past 10 years the industry 
has become progressively 
stronger. There fa unreal talk 
of blockbusters and compe¬ 
tition with America, while 
other critics are urging more 
localized, relevant material, 
which will also not cripple 
its makers financially. 

It is all part of an iden¬ 
tity crisis which is becoming 
a constant part of life in 
Australia and films are an 
important way to reflect 
Australia and help it to come 
to terms with itself. 

Another reason why the 
Jimmie Blacksmith film has 
caused an upheaval may be 
because it is causing audi¬ 
ences to confront themselves, 
and to make a choice about 
which side they support, 
black or white. It fa not a 
habit Australians take to 
kindly, having been accus¬ 
tomed to distraction rather 
than serious self-examina¬ 
tion. 

legend's are beginning to 
appear, as the Aborigines 
are reasserting themselves 
more as a people, through 
their culture and their stand 
on rights. 

For the rest, the idealistic 
days of five years ago under 
the Labour Government when 
grants were readily avail¬ 
able for writers are now 
mere memories. 

A full-time working fellow¬ 
ship for writers being 
granted today by the Austra¬ 
lia Council is SA10.000, 
compared to SA8.000 in 1973, 
a 25 per cent increase, while 
many ordinary salaries in 
that time have doubled. 
Money being given to the 
Australia Council is behind 
inflation rams aad this year 
it fa supporting only about 
half the number of writers 
who were being helped in 
1973. 

The Fraser Government’s 
“federalist” policy has re¬ 
duced support from wbat it 
■was under Mr Whitlam, 
and put more onus on the 
staes. 

There has also been some¬ 
thing of a reaction against 
writers being given grants, 
as though it is against the 
old work ethic. It is for¬ 
gotten that the best writing 
of the past century came not 
from • suffering but from 
people having the time to be 
creative. 

One subsidized Australian 
artistic Ufe, though, is actu¬ 
ally making money. This fa 
the 16-year-old Australian 

which is 
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n.. _r .u, ballet which fa one of the 
few of its kind in the world 
securng profit. Yet, for its 
trouble, it has been criti- 

. to be shown for the 
irst rime. Big Toys, by Pat- 

r- 

rick White, also caused com- iJrSi. 
ment because it too confron- ^ for "“W"* stan' 
ted audiences, this time on 

Investing in Australia’s 
Natural Resources ? 

The Australian Resuurces Development Bank is heavily engaged in assisting natural resources development 
projects in Australia, and has approved loans in excess of $1 billion since its inception in 1967. 

The Bank is well placed to assist overseas banks and financial institutions interested in assisting participants 
in this Held. 

The Resources Bank was established by Australia's seven major commercial banks with the support of the 
Reserve Bank of Australia (Australia’s central bank) and two State-owned banks. 

RESOURCES BANK helps Austrafcfc devetopmenf 
Australian Rcsoiin.es Development Bank Limited. 
Box SI. Collins Sired Pn$i Office. Melbourne. Victoria 3000, Australia. 
(379Collins Street, Melbourne. Victoria 30HQ, Australia]. 
Phon*: Melbourne riSSJt.’i Telex: 32078. 
Tdegrun*aud Cables. "AKUBAMT, Melbourne,’ Australia. 

lays 
to 

the subject of uranium, 
about which there is some 
debate in Australia, but not 
yet enough. 

The Nobel Prize winning 
writer’s reentry inro theatre 
was generally not greeted 
kindly. But this critic and a 
couple of others thought it 
enormously important work 
as. well as brilliantly written 
and staged. 

Other theatre news has 
been the success of Steve J. 
Spears’s The Elocution of 
Benjamin Franklin with Gor¬ 
don Cbater as tbe aging 
transvestite trying to make it 
through che day and night; 
and David Williamson com¬ 
ing up with yet another suc¬ 
cessful reflection of tbe gen¬ 
erally undefined Australian 
society with The CZuh, about 
football. Both these pi 
have been good enough 
export 

Melbourne now seems sure 
of tbe survival of its new 
third professional theatre 
company. Hoopla, which, 
after a rocky start, is happilv 
staging new Australian plays 
for wbich it was founded- 
But in Sydney the Old Tote 
fa about to close despite 
grants of nearly $Alm. The 
main criticism bas been its 
choice of plays, not helped 
by a lack of Australian con¬ 
tent. 

Literature bas been quiet, 
except for the bud arrival 
of Colleen McCulloch’s The 
Thom Birds, announcing 
also the coming of the tech¬ 
nique of blockbusting ad¬ 
vance publicity, a system 
now being used regularly 
also in television so that the 
product fa embedded in the 
public mind before its re¬ 
lease. 

Australian writing has 
reached a levelling off. It 
has moved out of the past 
and now has to think about 
che present. 

One aspect. Chough, which 
fa emerging strongly is 
among tbe Aborigines. More 
and more _ books _ of black 
verse, biographies and 

dard. 
And the Australian opera 

fa having success with a new 
subscription system winch 
means, theoretically, seeing 
Joan Sutherland in the lead 
in two operas for $A5 a per¬ 
formance. The package fa 
10 operas for between $A50 
and SA135 and five for 5A25 
to SA75. The opera is after 
regular subscribers and big 
audiences, without which 
theatre gets into big trouble. 

For those who think Oz is 
still over-run by Philistines, 
it should be reported that 
the touring Chinese exhibi¬ 
tion attracted more people 
than all the grand finals for 
the football. 
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Gordon Chater, one of the most successful of the new wave of Australian aett 
in a scene from The Elocution of Benjamin Franklin. 

Ask the CBA. We’re in the best position to help. 

General Banking, Foreign Exchange and 
Eurocurrency Dealing, International 
Banking. Corporate Finance, Investment, 
Leasing. Hire Purchase. Insurance - the 
CBA offers a full financial service. Also 
full advice and brochures for migrants. 
Plus a complete travel sendee. Ask the 
CBA all about Australia or New Zealand. 
We’re in the best position to help. 

The Commercial Bank 
of Australia Limited 

12 Old Jewry, London EC2R SDP 
Tel; 01-600 8761 Telex: $37171 
West End Office & Travel Department 
34 Piccadilly, London W1 Tel: 02-734 0546 
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Not too easy with EEC 
by Douglas Alton 

1 

l sugar 
darly on 

Australia s negotiations with 
the EEC are uot going well. 
The constant reassurance 
from Canberra is that some 
headway is being made, but 
there is little evidence. 

Last July, for example, Mr 
Douglas Anthony, the Deputy 
Prime Minister and Minister 
for Trade and .Resources, 
said the EEC ‘‘has held out 
some hope of a better deal 
for Australian agriculture ", 
winch was hardly an exciting 
statement, and any activity 
on this front has been kept Suiec. Mr Anthony also said 
iar talks in Geneva at the 

runs 4* could prove to be a 
turning point in relations 
between the EEC and Aus¬ 
tralia". Again, nothing has 
happened. 

If there has been any 
change, it has been in Aus¬ 
tralia's approach. The Fraser 
Government at first took the 
line that the tray ro main- 
rain Australia’s trade with 
the EEC was to complain 
loudly that it should not be 
edged out. When that did 
noc seem to work, the 
approach became more con¬ 
ciliatory. Still it looks as 
though Australia will some¬ 
how have to find more mar¬ 
kets for its primary indus¬ 
try products m Asia. 

After those important 
talks in Geneva last July 
(the world trade talks) it was 
gloomily concluded in Aus-_ 
tralia char its efforts had < 

_been a failure. 

river YaUcy' Nev S‘»'th Wales. Australia is making little headway in its negotiations with the EEC, m^'LeSd* the"^ 
trail an situation at the talks : 

—mu.. ... as “ embarrassing ”, presum- i 

ably because of the apparent 
reluctance by the Fraser 

i Govern men t to accept that 
. Australia is relatively power- 
. less and unimportant as far 
■ as Europe is concerned. 

Mow the Government has 
shown signs of accepting this 

■ unhappy reality. The Prime 
, Minister himself was un- 
■ able to make much headway 

with Mr Roy Jenkins and 
returned to Australia dis¬ 
appointed. 

In the negotiations which 
are proceeding with the EEC, 
both within the current Mul¬ 
tilateral Trade Negotiations 
arid bilaterally, Australia has 
three objectives: 
* Aji_ improvement in the 
conditions of access for Aus¬ 
tralian products to the EEC 
through a reduction in im¬ 
port barriers. 
* More equitable rules for 
agricultural trade, particu¬ 
larly new disciplines to con¬ 
strain dumping of highly sub¬ 
sidized products on third 
markets. 
* Multilateral _ commodity 
arrangements in appropriate 
cases to help even our fluc¬ 
tuations in producers' in¬ 
comes. 

Common _ to these objec¬ 
tives is the view that a 
rational world trading sys¬ 
tem will embody the princi¬ 
ple that efficient producers 
should be allowed to com¬ 
pete for a reasonable share 
of markets. 

This principle must apply 
-with particular force to the 
domestic markets of the 
major world economies— 
the United States, Japan and 
the EEC—since if any of 
these are exempt the world 
trading system will be weal:- i 

ened. Of course, Australia's 
particular concern with the 
EEC is that the EEC has 
been the leasr responsive of 
its major trading partners to 
this principle. 

Australia is not allowed to 
compete for a reasonable 
share of the EEC market and 
an imbalance of trading 
opportunities, developed and 
sustained through artificial 
barriers, has resulted in a 
serious deficit in its trade 
with the Community. 

For Australia, it Is now 
a losing battle. While Mr 
Anthony berates the Com¬ 
munity for building a wall 
around itself, Australia’s 
special negotiator, Mr Vic 
Garland, complains tbat in 
Brussels cbe Commission had 
offered ” nothing of any 
value—not even a written 
reply to our requests!.” 

The trouble was that Aus¬ 
tralia did not realize quickly 
enough, back in 1973, tbat 
their biggest food export 
market, Britain, was to slip 
behind the EEC’s common 
agricultural policy's tariff 
walls. That barrier has been 
rising constantly as tfae 
EEC’s surpluses of its own 
milk, beef and sugar have 
risen. 

In essence, Australia's 

traditional .exports to Britain 
of cereals,, dairy products 
and beef have drooped by 
SO per cent since 3973/ This 
has been no h»lp to the 
struggling Australian econ¬ 
omy. 

Its beef exports to the 
EEC last year were down 
90,000 tonnes on the 1973 
figures. N a rurally, the beef 
farmer and the entire beef 
industry has suffered tre¬ 
mendously, which may be 
why in Australian country 
towns manv cars carrv 
stickers reading “ Eat more 
beef 

One legitimate Australian 
complaint is that the EEC 
has dumped its own surplus 
of farm produce on countries 
that it previously encouraged 
Australia (and New Zealand) 
to turn to. Nevertheless, it 
has been argued that the 
Australian gross national 
product per head at SA6.760 
fin I97&) is considerably 
healthier thou the Ccnomu- 
nirv average. 

The arguments continue. 
The Australian Government 
will not give up. The EEC 
is adamant that Australia 
and New Zealand are no 
longer needed. Ic is stale¬ 
mate. apd a distinct loss for 
Australia. 

Exports to the EEC 
1965-66 1972-73 

C00Q tonnes) 
1976-77 

Sugar 
Wheat 
Beef, veal 
Butter 
Canned fruits 
Apples and peers 
Cheese 
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youseeaQantas 
steward Because helllook 
surprisingly like areal-life steward 

Youmay also be surprised to find 
that he takes his career as seriously as 
you do yours. 

Most of our stewards have been 
with us at least five years. Andyou 
wontfind anyone elsewithmore 
experience inlooking afterpeople 
travelling to Australia 

You'll also meet the boss, the 
Flight Service Director He organ 
ises things like your hotel, car hire 
and onward flight bookings 

As well as H stewards, we also 
carry 3 hostesses 

And just for the record you 
can identify a Qantas steward 
by his immaculate blue uniform. 

Wb know the best way to Australia 

Torm-maT 7 t nnrinn ir ..(^Bt^toJIagentfQrdetai^ or personal callers at Qantas, Cnr, Old Bond St, and Piccadilly W1X4AO. 
Tenmnal 3, LondDii, Heathrow. 132 Strand, IcndonWC2.500 Chlswid: High M, Iiondon W4 5RW. Other offices in Bmningham Bristol, Manchester & Glasgow. Reservations01-9951344 
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Farmers look to a brighter 
future 

Whenwetellyouthatwe are the City’s leading dealer in Australasian currencies, 
ifs no idle boast, and there’s real benefit in it for you. 

Our prime position in the market means that we bring the same flexibility to exchange 
rates, as we do to all our sendees. As a 150 year old Australasian bank, we know the ropes. 
No-one is betterplaced to deal foryou in Australian and New Zealand dollars. Also we are 
experts in Papua New Guinea kina and Fiji dollars. Nobody operates faster 

Using us foryour currency needs is away of testing our semceswithout any 
commitment on your pail Our own commitment- to customer service - could well 
persuadeyou to try.us for otherbanking services. We would be delighted to assist 

Flexibility is our keynote throughout 
Keep up to date with the latest in Australasian currency markets by ringing us on 

01-623 9123 or consult our 
Reuter monitor ANZX. 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 
BANKING GROUP LIMITED 
(Incorporated in the State of Victoria, /UistraTia with Itability) 
71 Cornhili, London EC3V 3PR Tel: 01-623 TillTelexes: 3812741/9 
Chatsworth House, Lever Street Manchester M11WD 
Tel: 061-236 4303 Telex: 666192 

The Australian farmer has 
been one of the continent’s 
endangered species in recent 
years, beset by rapidly ris¬ 
ing costs, falling returns, and 
a hostile climate. Rut with 
the adaptability of the vast 
land's original inhabitants, 
farmers have reacted with 
considerable flexibility, in¬ 
creasing productivity, devis¬ 
ing new techniques, and in a 
form of natural selection, re¬ 
ducing their own numbers. 

It is impossible, of course, 
to talk of “the typical far¬ 
mer ”, in a country almost 
the size of the United States, 
with agriculture ranging 
from tropical (Queensland) 
to temperate Tasmania. 

Contrasts of a different 
kind emerge; sprawling 
wheat farms of 8,000 acres, 
sugar and banana plantations 
of 20 acres, dairy farms of 
50 acres, and cattle stations 
of a million acres. But if we 
can examine the mythical 
average Australian man on 
the land, we will find that 
his expectations in the near 
future are brighter than they 
have been for years. 

A sharp increase in beef 
prices, more modest improve¬ 
ments in returns for whear 
and wool, and a much better 
season have contributed to 
an expected increase of 22 
per cent in real income in 
1978-79. This figure, pre¬ 
pared by the Australian 
Bureau of Agricultural Eco¬ 
nomics, allows for expected 
inflation of 8 per cent. Gross 
returns to the farming sector 
will increase by 13 per cent, 
to $7,800m. 

Farm costs (as distinct 
from community-wide infla¬ 
tion) are expected, to rise 
by 7 per cent. The Austra¬ 
lian farmer, once regarded 
as the archetypal Australian, 

is now difficult to Identify in 
a national cross-section. 

In a country with one of 
the most comfortable stan¬ 
dards of living in the world, 
and consequent high labour 
costs, there is no future for 
labour-intensive agriculture. 
In recent years, as part of 
the adaptive process men¬ 
tioned earlier, fewer people 
have been employed on the 
land. Australia has, para¬ 
doxically, almost always 
been highly urbanized (or 
more accurately, suburban¬ 
ized). In the past quarter 
of a cenrury this trend has 
accelerated. 

Fewer people own bigger 
farms and employ machines 
instead of labour. This has 
wide ramifications in the 
country’s political and social 
structure, but the rural sur¬ 
vivors find little comfort in 
their hardiness. Rural pro¬ 
ducts now contribute little 
more than 40 per cent of 
Australia’s exports (a similar 
percentage to that of 
minerals). Twenty years ago 
farmers provided about 80 
per cent of the country’s 
exports earnings. Wool, 
once the dominant export, 
now returns about the same 
as just, one mineral, coal. 

This decline in agricul¬ 
ture's importance has been 
accompanied by disillusion¬ 
ment among farmers. 

Yet the modern achieve¬ 
ments have been impressive. 
Australian . agricultural sci¬ 
ence and technology are 
among the world's best and 
have meant that a lone 
wheat and sheep farmer, 
running 4,000 acres with no 
regular help, is one of the 
most efficient Australians. 
Sitting in the air-condi¬ 
tioned, stereo-equipped cabin 
on a great machine, he is the 
ultimate in the productive 
agriculturist. 

Australian farm products 
are highly competitive 
throughout the world if 

markets are open to them. 
But often a farmer is only 
just learning how to" run a 
capital-intensive, complex 
business, worth perhaps half 
a million dollars. Growing 
things, he finds, is the easy 
part. 

City Australians have 
always harboured the sus¬ 
picion that farmers enjoyed 
a political influence put of 
all proportion to their num¬ 
bers. Certainly the National 
Country Party, the junior 
member of the coalition 
which has governed Aus¬ 
tralia federally for most of 
the time since the ' Second. 
World War. has skilfully 
argued rhe farmers* case. 

And the party’s reward for 
loyalty to the dominant 
Liberals (in Australia the 
Conservatives) was a 
generous number of mini¬ 
sterial posts. However, the 
Country Party’s influence in 
recent years has declined. 
Even the fact that Mr 
Malcolm Fraser, rhe Liberal 
Prime Minister, is a wealthy 
farmer . has not convinced 
most Australian farmers 
that they receive the atten¬ 
tion they deserve. 

But there are some com¬ 
forting signs. The present 
Government reversed a trend 
launched by the Labour 
Party, in its brief term, in 
which many concessions for 
people in country areas 
were eroded. Farmers, too, 
enjoy considerable benefits 
under Australia’s taxation 
system, which often annoys 
other Australian business¬ 
men. ■ 

These range from gener¬ 
ous rebates related to pro¬ 
ducing primary products, to 
schemes to smooth out the 
dips and bumps in a 
farmer’s income. A plan 
introduced several years ago 
permits farmers who have a 
good year to deposit part of 
their income with the Gov¬ 
ernment, thus avoiding pay¬ 
ing tax on it. They with¬ 

draw this money later, 
haps when returns 
poor, and pay the tax apj 
able in that year—pres 
ably much less. 

Australia's farmers’ 
tunes depend largely on 
state of the world earns. 
It has always been so, 
the point has been emp 
sized in recent years, wl 
there have been bitter i 
pates with the Japanese <r 
imports of sugar and be 
and with the European Cc 
m unity, again over h 
sales. 

Prices for manv Au'trali 
rural commodities, in n 
terms, have declined 
recent years. (The corolla 
is that Australians ha 
access to some of the chea 
est food in the world.) T1 
downward trend in pric 
for farmers has be- 
arrested this year. Ee 
prices have risen at least : 
per cent over the past J 
months. 

But there is a lone way t 
go, and in the opinion c 
the Bureau of Agricultur* 
Economics, farmers . wi 
have to continue to increa* 
their efficiency if they at 
to. retain their position re! 
tive to the standard of lint 
of the rest of the communit 

The dynamics of the fart 
ing sector in recent years; 
fewer families running bi 
ger properties, and-hi tb— 
way maintaining re 
incomes at reasonable levt 
—-has brought some chang.: 
to rite landscape. But giv*'- - 
even modest improveme 
in the world’s industrial et \,: 
notnies and further improve. . 
merits in productivity, l 
Australian farmer can Id 
forward to the next two" 
three years with more ho 
than he would have had- 
year ago. 
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Most sociable 
people on earth 

by Desmond Quigley 

If hospitality is a measure 
of sociability, the Austra¬ 
lians must be about the 
most sociable people on 
earth. Meals and beds are 
prepared for friends or 
strangers at the shortest 
notice. 

This is partly because 
the country is hoc and vast 
with few hotels, and hotel 
standards outside the big 
dries and tourist resorts 
are low. 

Australians are conserva¬ 
tive and yet in formal (ex¬ 
cept on such occasions as 
the Perth races when 
women wear fur coats on a 
day like an English .sum¬ 
mer’s day)- Their conserva¬ 
tive nature reinforces the 
tradition that if somebody 
turns up unexpectedly he 
must be provided for, while 
the informality qualifies this 
with “You find us as we 
are”. 

I arrived in an isolated- 
mining town to find that the 
hotel—the only one for a 
couple of hundred miles— 
had double booked me and 
there was no room. One of 
the mine’s managers immedi¬ 
ately offered me accommoda¬ 
tion. His wife did not turn 
a hair at my sudden appear¬ 
ance, and i was given foU 
use of their house. 

This easy-going attitude 
leads to much entertainment 
at home. Because of the cli¬ 
mate and the informality- 
barbecues are popular, par¬ 
ticularly as,they can be easily 
organized in a garden and 
do not need much prepara¬ 
tion in the kitchen. 

In the isolated mining 

communities, outdoor cater¬ 
ing enables people to give 
large parties which help to parties which help to 
overcome the sense of isola¬ 
tion. 

But outdoor eating is not 
confined to barbecues. In 
Perth I had lunch on, the 
roof garden of a private 
house, and the weather was 
superb as was the view over 
the Swan river. The meal 
consisted of four courses and 
included vichyssoise, lobster 
and marinated oranges, with 
generous quantities of good 
Western Australian white 

The guests included one of 
Australia's best business 
journalists, one of rhe 
country’s foremost film 
directors, and a former 
Gurkha officer.■ The meal 
began at. 12.30 and ended at 
5.30 pm at least the conver¬ 
sation and postprandial quaf¬ 
fing did- The occasion was 
languid bat the conversation 
frequently energetic, es¬ 
pecially when it touched on 
politics'and cfae Australian 
attitudes to art. The only 
reason that the lunch finally 
ended was that rhe hostess 
had to prepare. a dinner 
party for that night. 

In the aties there are 
many restaurants catering 
for just about every- taste 
and serving many ethnic 
styles of cooking, (Many 
are unlicensed although in 
most cases the waiter will go 
out to a bottle shop if it is 
dose.) - Fish and Crustacea 
are popular, although suspi¬ 
cions ‘ linger aboi£ oysters 
after the- outbreak of food 
poisoning during the summer 
because of the polluting of 
the Sydney oyster beds. 
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